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IN T R O D U C T IO N

Imam A bii Dawiid

His l i f e  and Work. His name was SulaimSn. His genealogy is as follows: 
SulaimSn b. i l-Ash‘ath b. IshSq b. Bashir b. Shaddad b. ‘Arar b. 'Imran, Theie is 
some difference o f  opinion amongst historians about his genealogy- His great
grandfather 'Im ran is reported to have participated in the Battle of  §iffln on the side 
o f  'A ll  and was martyred in the same battle.

AbQ DSwOd was born at Sijistan in 202 a .h . He belonged to  Azd, a well-known 
Arab tribe. Hence he is called al-Azdl His native city S ijistan was a famous town in 
Khur£san. It  was situated in the vicinity of Makran and Sindh opposite to Hirat.

He heard Ifadith  from about three hundred persons who were his teachers 
(shuyukh). The eminent o f  them are as follows: Ahmad b. Hanbal.tlshSq b. Rihwaih. 
AbO Thaur, Yahya b. Ma'In, Hishiim b. ‘Abd al-Malik al-TaySllsI, Abu Bakr b„ 
AbT Shaibah and ‘UthroSn b. Abu Sbaibah- He had a large numbqr o f  disciples. Here 
we give a few illustrious n am es : AbO Bakr b. AbO DSwOd, AbO ‘All Muhammad b- 
Ahmad b. 'A m r ul-Lfl’lfl’, AbO Sa'Id Ahmad b. Muhammad b. ZiySd b. Bishr, alias 
Ibn al-A 'rabl, AbQ Bakr Muhammad b. Bakr b. M uhammad b. ‘Abd al-RazzSq al- 
Tammar al-Ba$rI, alias Ibn Dasah, AbQ ‘IsS al-Tirmidhi, AbO ‘Abd al-RahmSn al- 
N asa’I, AbO ‘Amr Ahmad b. AbO ‘Isa Ishaq b Musa b Sa‘Id al-Ramll These are 
the transmitters of his Sunan■ Some o f  the transmitters of his other books are : ‘Abd 
Allah Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Ba$r!, AbQ Bakr Ahmad b. SulaimSn al-Najjar, 
Isma‘11 b. M uhammad al-?affar.

Although Imam AbO DawQd was bom at Sijistan, he spent the greater, part of 
his life a t Basrah which was a seat of learning in his dxy. He widely travelled 
throughout the world for collecting Hadltli Many times he visited Baghdad, and 
also journeyed to Hejaz, Iraq  K.hurasan, Egypt, Syria, a!-.lazirah, Nisbapur and 
J$fahan.

Imam AbO Dawud had a strong memory and a penetrating mind. His retaining 
power was recognised by the docTors of If adith of his time. Alongside o f  his memory 
he was also well versed in the criticism o f  Ifadith. He was expert in distinguishing 
the sound traditions from the weak, defective, and spurious ones. Four persons are 
reported to have earned their name for the criticism of Ifad l h : Imam al-Bukharl. 
Imam Muslim, Imam Abu DawQd and I m a m  'ai-Nasa‘i I m a m  Abu Dawud_iived
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during the period when the Muslim world was full of eminent scholars. He attained 
so much command over tyadith that  great masters o f  his time recognised his emi
nence and distinction amongst contemporary scholars o f  Ijadith. He was considered 
Imam al-Muhaddiliin o f  his time.

Besides his expertise in Hadith he was also a great jurist. He had keen insight 
in fiqh and ijtihad. Some scholars are of opinion that Imam Abu Dawud had the 
most prominent position in fiqh  and ijtiliad amongst the doctors of Ij adit It after Imam 
al-Bukharl. He was so much inclined towards jurisprudence that Abu Ishaq al- 
Shirazi has included him alone in Jabaqat al-Fuqaha' from arfiongst the authors of the 
six canonical collections of Ijadith. This is the reason why he has collected only legal 
traditions (aJfadlth alaHkam) in his Sunan.

There is a dispute over the school o f  law to which he belonged. Abu Ishdq al- 
Shlrazi considers him a Hanball jurist, for he was a disciple of Ahmad b. Hanbal 
and aereed with him on a number of questions. But other scholars regard him as a 
Shafi‘1 juris t .

ImAm Abu Dawud was a religious man. He led pious and ascetic life. He devoted 
most o f  his time to worship, devotion and remembrance o f  Allah. He renounced 
pleasure in worldly things. He always kept away from the company of Sultans, 
courtiers -and men of rank and dignity. Once he was asked by the Governor of  
Basrah to give his sons a prominent seat in the circle of  Ifadlth. But ImSm Abu 
D^wud did not accept this request o f  him and replied that there was no distinction 
between high and low in learning Ijadith  from the teacher.

Imam Abu Dawud died on Friday, 16 ShawwSl 275, at the age of seventy-two 
years. ‘Abbas b. ‘Abd al-Wahid led the funeral prayer. We do not find any details 
about his descendants His biographers have made a mention o f  the name of his son 
Abu Bakr b. Abu Dawud, who was his disciple and an eminent doctor of Hadith.

His Works. His works are :
(1) Kitab al-Radd 'Ala Ahl al-Qadar
(2) Kitab al-Masii'il
(3) Musnad Malik
(4) Kitab al-Marini I
(5) Sunan Abu Diiwud

Sunan Aba Dawud. This is one o f  the six canonical collections of Traditions or 
the Prophet (Sihab Sittah). It contains 4800 select Traditions. Imam Abu Dawud 
completed it in Baghdad in 241 a .h . The collections o f  Qadith before Sunan Abu 
Duwud were compiled on the pattern o f  tlje type known as Jawami*~ising. Jami') and 
Mdsanid (sing. Musnad). They contained traditions relating to various subjects, e.g. 
ahkdm (law), ta fiir  (exegesisi, qasas (stories), akhbar (history), mawa'i; (homilies), adab 
(general behaviour). The distinctive quality of this book is that Imam Abu Dawud
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collected only legal traditions (ahkam) in it and omitted others. In his epistle to the 
people o f  Mecca, he said : “ I have collected only legal traditions in the Sunan (i.e. 
Sunan Abu Dawud). They do not include traditions relating to asceticism and merits 
of deeds The four thousand and eight hundred traditions contained in it relate to 
legal questions.

Sunan Abu Dawud is an important collection o f  H adit It. Most o f  the scholars 
have assigned it the third position among the six collections of Ifadith  after those 
compiled by Imam al-Bukhari and Imam Muslim. Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal appre
ciated it very much when it was presented to him after its completion. We give below 
a few statements of  some scholars o f  ffadlth  about the worth o f  this collection.

Zakariya b YahvS al-Sajl said : “ The Q u r’an is the foundation o f  Islam and 
Sunan Abu Dawud is its pillar.”

Ibn al-A‘rab! said : “ There is no need of acquaintance of anything after acquiring 
the knowledge of the Qur'an and o f  Sunan Abu Dthvud."

Muhammad b Makhlad said : “ When Abu D3wQd presented the Sunan to the 
people after its compilation, the scholars of Hadith considered it a book worthy of 
being followed like the Q ur 'an .”

Al-KhattabI said : “ Sunan Abu Dawud is an excellent book. No such unpralleled 
work has been produced so far in religious sciences. It  has gained popularity among 
people. It  tyas a decisive position among various classes of  scholars and jurists. All 
have equally benefited from it The people of Iraq, Egypt, Maghrib and of most of 
the countries depend upon it ”

Ibn a l - J a w z i  said : “ Abu Diiwud was an eminent doctor o f  Ifadith  and an out
standing scholar. No one has compiled a book like his Sunan ”

Ibn Kathir remarked : “ Sunan Abu Dawud is considered to be a famous and popular 
work among scholars.”

Abu Dawud himself said : “ The knowledge of any book other than it is not 
necessary after the Q ur’an. There is no harm if a person does not possess the know
ledge of any book except o f  these two books ”

Characteristics. (I)  The most outstanding feature of  this book is that it contains 
only legal traditions. No other book contains such a large number of traditions as it 
contains on law.

(2) It is a meritorious work with regard to fiqh and derivation o f  rules, for 
Imam Abu Dawud was as eminent jurist.

(3) The traditions it contains were generally followed by Companions, Successors, 
and their followers. It is a basic source of knowledge about the legal points of view 
held by Malik, Sufyan'aPThaurl, and al-A ura’i. It Serves as an arbiter for disagr^e- 
menCXHiTdng jurists.
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(4) It lakes a special care of  sound, strong, continuous and those traditions which 
are traced back to the Prophet (may peace be upon him). These traditions have been 
selected from five lakhs by ImSm Abu DawQd. He himself said about these traditions 
in his Risalah :

“ The Sunan contains 4800 traditions All o f  them are entirely or nearly sound I 
have tried to the best of my knowledge and belief to transmit sound, rather most sound, 
traditions in this book. I always preferred those traditiions which were superior in 
respect o f  the chain of narrators. I narrate the mursal traditions when wiww/ar/and mutlafil 
traditions are not available, for marasll are also recognised as authentic by early jurists 
like MSlik, al-Thaurl and al-AuzS'I. Al-ShatiT and Ahmad b. Hanbal have criticised 
them. In my opinion, they are authentic and reliable in the absence o f  m’/snad and 
multafil traditions, but I do not consider them as they are (i.e musnad and mutiasil). 
I have not included in it any tradition which has been unanimously rejected by 
scholars. Similarly, I have refrained from narrating traditions from those narrators who 
have been rejected by doctors of fjadltli I do not take into consideration munkar 
(unusual) and (weak) traditions But in the absence o f  sound traditions on a sub
ject I have transmitted them after describing the reasons o f  their weakness and rejec
tion Where I have kept silence with regard to those trauitions who<e chains are not 
considered to be sound, they should be considered to be sound and reliable Similarly,
I have taken much care o f  collecting in it the traditions which are well known and 
those which have been generally followed and practised by the people, insteadof trans
mitting rare and obscure (gharib and shtidhdh) t rad it ions.”

At another place he has said :
“ In this Sunan I have mentioned sound, quasi-sound and those traditions which 

are approximately sound. If any tradition is seriously weak, I have pointed out its weak
ness clearly. The traditions of which I have said nothing are genuine Some o f  the 
traditions which are not seriously weak are more sound than others.”

The author o f  Kaslif al-%unun has explained this statement as follows: Abu Dawud 
has classified the traditions contained in his Sunan into five divisions: sah'ih hdhatihl 
(sound in itself), fahlh lighairihi (sound by some)external reason), hasan Hdhatihl (good 
in itself), seriously weak (wahn shadid), and not seriously weak (wulin lais bt shadid\. 
I f  a weak tradition is reinforced by any other version, it becomes ha.an lighairihi. 
This may be a sixth kind.

(5) Sometimes Im5m AbQ Dawud mentions many chains and many texts through 
one chain and one text, and gives the wordings o f  each tradition severally.

(6) No collection o f  Hatfiih is free from repetition of traditions. Imam Abu Dawud 
> has avdided this repetition as far as possible in his Sunan. He has neglected variety of

chains and condensed the lengthy traditions He has repeated a tradition when some
thing new is found in it.

(7) Besides exhaustiveness and comprehensiveness o f  the traditions we find an 
excellent order and synthesis o f  the material/

(8) The Sunan contains aUr a thuliitlil (a chain comprising three narrators) tradi
tion.

vi 1 Sunan Abu D3wud
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(9) The Sunan presents a detailed description o f  the names o f  the narrators, and 
o f their surnames, indication o f  their trustworthiness or unreliability, and elucidation 
o f  the soundness and weakness o f  the tradition.

Four Significant Traditions o f Sunan Abu DawQd. AbO DSwfld has stated that this 
collection of traditions (i.e. the Sunan) contains four traditions which are sufficient for 
a man to follow religion. These are as follows :

(/) Deeds are to be judged only by intentions.
(ii) Part o f  a m an ’s good observance of Islam is that he leaves alone what 

does not concern him.
(iii) A believer does not become a perfect believer until he likes for his 

brother what he likes for himself.
(iv) What is lawful is clear and what is unlawful is clear, but between them 

are certain doubtful things.
These traditions are concerned with important things o f  life. The first relates to the 
validity of deeds and rituals ; the second pertains to the precious moments of  life ; 
the third deals with the rights o f  man ; and the fourth removes the doubts that arise 
from disagreement o f  the scholars.

Copies o f  Sunan Aba Dawud. Seven disciples o f  Im ira  Aba DSwOd have trans
mitted the Sunan from him. Four o f  them are well known ; hence four copies o f  the 
Sunan have been in circulation among the people. These disciples are :

(1) AbQ Bakr Muhammad b. Bakr b. Muhammad b. ‘Abd al-Razzaq al-Tammar 
al-Ba$rI, alia* Ibn DSsah.

(2) Aba Sa'Id Ahmad b. M uhammad b. Ziyad b Bishr, alias Ibn al-A’rabl.
(3) AbO ‘AH Muhammad b. Ahmad b. ‘Amr al-LuMO’ al-Ba$rI.
(4) AbO ‘Isa Ishaq b MOsa b Sa‘Id al-Ramll.
The copy prepared by al-LQ’ia ’ is generally popular in this subcontinent and in 

most o f  the cities and in the east o f  Arabia. This is considered to be the most 
authentic version, for Imam Abu Dawud dictated it in the last part of  his life in 375
a .h . Al-Mundhirl has made an abridgm int o f  this copy and mentioned the names
of the books in which the traditions contained in the Suian are found. Ibn Risian, 
al-'lraqf, Ibn al-Qayyira, al-Sindh! and al-SayQ{f have written com nentaries of  this 
copy of the Sunan. Al-Suyu{l has observed that al-Lu'lil 's version is the most authen
tic one.

The second copy was prepared by Ibn D isah. His version is the most perfect of 
all versions of the Sunan. I t  was popular in al-Maghrib. This copy is similar to the 
copy prepared by al-LO’lu’. The difference between t he  two is of the order o f  chapters 
The copy o f  Ibn Dasah contains a number o f  traditions which a re  not found injsl-Lu’lu ’s 
version. Al-Khattdbl, the commentator o f  Sunan Abu Dnvi.i, had this copy  while 
writing its commentary. He narrated i ' s  t r ad i t io ns  direct ly from* f b d 'D a s a h .
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The third copy of the Sunan was prepared by Ibn al-A‘rabI. This is a defective 
copy, and i t  lacks the following chapters: K itib  al-Fitan wa’I-Maiabim, al-Hurub, 
al-Kh&tam, half Of Kitab al-Libis, Kitab al-Wudfl, al-§al5t, and Kitab al-Nik5h.

The fourth copy was composed by Ramil. It was similar to the copy of Ibn 
Dasah.

The fifth copy was made by al-‘Abd. It is contained in A trafal-M izzi. Ibn Ilajar 
al-'Asqaldnl has also mentioned it in Fatk al-Bd~i.

Al-Dhahab! has also mentioned three copies, but they are obscure.
Commentaries and Annotations o f  Sunan Abu Dawud. Due to the significance of 

this book a large number o f scholars have written its commentaries, annotations, and 
made its abridgments. Some o f them are as follows :

(1)' A l-Khattibi, AbO Sulaimin tfamd b. Muhammad (d. 388 a .h .), Ma'dlim at- 
Sunan. This is the earliest and most famous commentary on the Sunan. It was pub
lished in  Aleppo in  1351 a  h

(2) Qutb al-DIn AbO Bakr b. Ahmad (d 752 a i i .) wrote a commentary of the 
Sunan in four volumes.

(3) AI-NawawI. AbO ZakariyyS Mubyl al-Din Yahya b. Sharaf (d. 676 a h )  
started writing a commentary o f the Sunan, but he could not complete it.

(4) Ibn al-Qayyim, Muhammad b. AbO Bakr (d. 751 a . h . ) ,  Tahdhlb. This commen
tary has been published.

(5) ‘Ala’ al-DIn Mughalta’I (d. 762 a . h .) started to write a commentary on the 
Sunan, but he could not complete it.

(6) Al-MaqdisI, AbO MahmOdShihSb al-DIn Abmad b. Muhammad (d. 765 a .h . ) ,  
'Uj'llal at-'Alim mln Kitab at-Ma'dlim, published in four volumes. It is an abridg
ment of Ma'alim al-Sunan.

(7) Ibn al-Mulaqqin, Sii'aj al-Din ‘Umar b .  'All (d .  804 a .h .) wrote a  c o m 

mentary on those traditions of Sunan Abu Dawud w h ic h  were not found in al-Bukhari 
and Muslim.

(8) Al-'lrfiqf, Wall al-DIn Ahmad b. ‘Abd al-Rahlm, Zain al-Din (d. 844 a h  )
started to write a comprehensive commentary of the Sunan, but it could not be
completed.

(9) Ibn Rislin, AbO al-'Abbas Ahmad b. Husain al-Ramlt (d. 844 a .h .) wrote a 
comprehensive commentary of the Sunan.

(I0i Al-'Ainl, Badr al Din (d 855^a it ). wrote a commentary on the Sunan.
(11) Al-SuyO(I, Jalal al-Din, Mir (fat al-$u'ud Ha Sunan Abl Diiwud.
(12) AbO al-Hasan al-Sindbl, Fath al-Wadud ‘aid Sunan Abl Dawud.
(13) Shams al-tfaqq ‘Afimabadl, Ghdyat al-MaqfOd. This was the most compre

hensive commeniary of the Sunan in 32 volumes, but only <?nc volume could be 
published.
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(14) Shams al-Haqq 'AflmSbadi, ‘Awn ul-Ma'bvd This is an abridgment of 
Gliayat ol-Maqsiid.

(15) IChalll Ahmad, Radhl al-Majhud f  'i IJqU Sunan Abi Dawud This commentary 
deals a t length with the narrators and presents a Hanafi point o f  view.

(16) Al-Mundhirl, ZakI al-Din ‘Abd al-‘A;im (d, 656 a . m. ) ,  made an abridgment 
of Sunan Abu Dawud and named it al-Mujtaba.

(17) Fakhr al-Hasan Gangawh! A-rote annotations of (he Sunan known as al-Ta‘Hq 
al-Mahmud.

(18) 'AllSmah Wahid aNZaman translated Sunan Abu Dawud into Urdu with 
explanatory notes, known as al-Hady al-Mahmud.

The Translation. The accurate rendering o f  ffadith  into English is a very diffi
cult task. It requires full command o w  both languages, Arabic and English. In 
addition, the translator must be well versed in the science o f  Qadlth. All these qualifi
cations are essential to undertake this gigantic task. When this assignment was offered 
to me, I apologised owing to the lack of the requisite qualifications and my engage
ments. However, after much insistence by the publishers o f  this book I had to 
surrender.

The translation o f  Sunan Abu Ddwiid became easy for me by the rendering o f  $ahih 
Muslim and Miskhht into English before me. Not only did my publishers-allow me, but 
also demanded me to borrow the translation from these two books as far as possible, 
and to do the translation of my own where found necessary. Hence some o f  the 
renderings in the Sunan agree with those o f  Miskhat and ?ah~ih Muslim. The trans
lation is, o f  course, mostly literal and nearer to the original Abrabic. An attempt 
has, however, been made to produce a  translation in natural English and avoid strict 
adherence to the actual words in Arabic. In many places Arabic was very succinct. 
Hence it was necessary for me to add a few words for the sake of clarity. The 
definite article al has been retained throughout. The word Nabi has been translated 
as the “ Prophet,"  and the word Rasul as the “ Apostle”

It will be noticed that some Arabic words have been translated and the translation 
o f  some words has been omitted. The reason is that  there is no exact equivalent o f  
such words in English. An attempt to translate them would be useless. For instance, 
these words are rak'ak, zakat, i 'tika f, 'umrah, hajj, and others.

As per instructions o f  my publishers, I have added explanatory notes and brief 
biographical sketches o f  major narrators in the footnotes. In the explanatory notes I 
have also mentioned various points o f  view on a  certain question. This was necessary 
because the traditions are sometimes contradictory about one and the same question. 
The jurists differ amongst themselves on the basis o f  these traditions. While writing 
the explanatory notes I have depended mostly on 'Awn al-Ma'bud by Shams al-Haqq
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'A^Imabadl. I have consulted other sources too where it was felt necessary.
I admit that I am not competent to undertake such a difficult and enormous 

job. There might be some mistakes in the rendering of the traditions inio English, as 
to err is human and to forgive is Divine. If  the readers happen to find any mistakes, 
they may kindly point out to the publishers, so that they may be co r rec ted  in the 

next edition.
I offer my humble thanks to the Almighty Allah Who helped me to complete 

this heavy task I am also thankful to  Sh. Muhammad Ashraf, Publisher and Book
seller, Lahore, who assigned this work to me and provided all facilities for its prepa
ration and for publication. My thanks are also due to Professor Mazharuddin Srddiqi, 
and M r Muhammad Ashraf Darr who very kindly read the manuscript, edited it, 
and improved the language.

Islamabad Ahmad Hasan
19 February |979

Sources:

(1) Shams al-Haqq ‘Aplm&bad!, 'Awn al-Ma'bud
(2) HSjjl Khalifah, K ashf al-Zunun
(3) Ibn al-Nadlm, al-Fihrlst
(4) Ibn Hajar al-'AsqalHnl. Tahdhib al-Tahdhlb
(5) Shah ‘Abd al-‘AzIz, Bustan al-Muhadditliln
(6) D iy i ’ al-DIn, Tadhkirat al-Muhaddithln
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tfadith  and Sunnah. In the context of ftadith  literature these two terms are con
sidered to be synonymous. There is, however, a slight difference in th e m .  The word 
Sunnah means a trodden path, a precedent, a practice and a custom. In technical 
sense, it is a model behaviour of  the Prophet (may peace be upon him). It represents 
his doings and practices.

Jfadlth  originally means a news, a tale, a story, a talk or report. Technically, it 
denotes the report o f  the words, deeds, and approval or disapproval of the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him).

Some scholars have differentiated them in another manner. According to them, 
Sunnah is a norm, a ruie o f  law, a principle and a pattern, whereas tfadith  is a 
vehicle through which this norm or law, i.e. the Sunnah, is conveyed. Sun.iuh is thus 
a behavioural cofllept, while Qad'ith is the narration of the behaviour. Both are 
interlinked and sometimes identical.

$ahlh (sound). A faultless hadith in which there is no weakness either in the 
chain (isndd) o r  in the text (matan).

Ifasan  (approved). A hadith like a jafjilh but for the fact that some of its narra
tors are found to have defective memory in comparison to the narrators o f  a fahih 
hadith. I t  is inferior to fahih.

Q a 'l f  (weak). A tradition in which there is some defect either in the chain, or 
in proper understanding o f  the transmitter, o r  its contents contradict Islamic belief 
and practices.

Mutawitir (constant). A tradition reported by a large number of people at differ
ent times, so as to make it impossible for them to agree upon any falsehood.

Mashhur (well known). A tradition handed down by a t  least three different reli
able narrators. Another definition goes : A tradition that was originally transmitted 
by one person in the first generation, but later on it was widely disseminated.

Mautfu' (spurious). A tradition which a liar fabricates and then attributes i t - to -  
the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

Muttafaq 'Alaih (agreed upon). A tradition accepted both by Imam al-Bukhari 
and by Im£m Muslim, and included in their respective collections

• Adapted from he Introduction of the English translation (by Professor ‘Abu al-Hami<J 
Siddtqij of Sukih Muslim  and from tha t of MiskHit al-Masabih (by Dr Jam es Robson).
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tiharlb (unusual). It is applied sometimes to the text and sometimes to the chain. 
Thus it may refer to the only tradition known by a certain line of transmission, a l
though the same tradition may be known by other lines; it may refer to a tradition 
whose text has only one transmaitter. It may also refer to a tradition which comes 
only from a  man who is considered reliable.

Majiiiil (unknown). A tradition which has been transmitted by someone in an 
unrecognised manner.

Mauquf (stopped). A tradition which stops at one o f  the Compan'ons and is not 
traced back to  the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

Munkar (unusual). A tradition narrated by a weak transm itter which disagrees 
with what is generally reported.

Munqa\i' (disconnected). A tradition having an isnad (chain) with a link missing 
a t the beginning, middle or end.

Mursal (free from the link of the Companion). A tradition having an isnad 
(chaiq) where a man in the generation following that o f the Prophet’s Companions 
quotes the Prophet directly In other words, a chain where the link of a Companion is 
missing, and a Successor relates a tradition directly from the Prophet.

Shadhdh (rare). A tradition coming from a single transmitter and contradicting 
another. If  the transmitter is a recognised authority, i t  deserves e& mination, but if 
he is not, the tradition is to be rejected.

Mu1 all a! (defective). A tradition which may ostensibly be sound but has some 
weakness not readily apparent. This may cansist o f  pretending tha t  a mursal tradition 
has a full isnad ; or that a mauquf tradition goes back to the Prophet ; or two tradi
tions may be jumbled together, or there may be some misconception introduced by a 
transmitter.
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C O N T E N T S

I. KITAB AL-TAHARAH (Book o f  Purification), pp. 1-101

Chapters
1. Observing Privacy while Relieving Oneself,* 1
2. One Should Seek Soft G round for Urination, 1
3. What Should A Man Utter while Entering the Privy, l
4. Disapproval of Facing the Qiblah while Relieving Oneself, 2
5. Permission to Face the Qiblah a t  the Time o f  Relieving Oneself, 3
6. How to Uncover the Private Parts o f the Body, 4
7. Disapproval of Conversation in the Privy, 4
8. Return of Salutation at the Time of Urination, 4
9. One may Remember Allah Without Purification, 5

10. Entering the Privy with a Ring in the Hand on Which is Inscribed the Name of
Allah, 5

11. Safeguarding Oneself from Urine, 5
12. Urinating While One is Standing, 6
13. A Man May Urinate in A Vessel at Night and Keep It with Him, 6
14. Places Where Urinating is Prohibited, 7
15. Urinating in the Bath, 7
16. Prohibition to Urinate in a Hole, 7
17. What a Man Should Utter When He Comes Out of the Privy, 7
18. Disapproval of Touching the Penis with the Right Hand while Purifying, 8
19. Taking Cover at the Time of Relieving Oneself, 8
20. Things with Which Cleansing after Easing Oneself is Forbidden, 9
21. Cleansing with Stones, 10
22. Performing Ablution after Relieving Oneself, 10
23. Cleansing with Water after Relieving Oneself, 10
24. Wiping One’s Hand on the Ground after Easing, 11
25. Thp Tooth-Stick, 11
26. How to Use the Tooth-Stick, 12
27. Using Other's Tooth-Stick, 12
28. J h e  Washing of the Tooth-Stick, 12
29. Using Tooth-Stick is One o f  the Characteristics of Fitrah (Nature), 12
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30. Using the Tooth-Stick after Getting Up During the Night. 13
31. No Caption, 14
32. Ablution is Obligatory for Prayer, 14
33. A Man may Renew the Ablution without Defilement, 15
34. Things that Pollute Water, 16
35. On the Well Called Buda'ah, 16
36. The Water Left Over after Bath is Not Defiled, 17
37. Urinating in Stagnant Water, 17
38. Performing Ablution with Water Left Over After a Dog Has Drunk of It, 18
39. The Left-Over o f  a Cat, 19
40. Permissibility o f  Performing Ablution with the Water Left Over by a Woman, 20
41. Prohibition o f  Washing with the Water Left Over by the Male or the Female, 21
42. Performing Ablution with Sea Water, 22
43. Performing Ablution with Nabidh, 22
44. Can a Man Offer Prayer While He is Feeling the Call o f  Nature, 23
45. The Quantity of  Water that is Desirable for Ablution, 24
46. Exceeding the Limits in Ablution, 25
47. Performing Ablution in Full, 25
48. Performing Ablution with a Brass Vessel, 26
49. The Utterance of Bismillah in the Beginning of Ablution, 26
50. A Man who Puts his Hand in the Utensil Before Washing It, 27
51. Description of the Prophet’s (may peace be upon him) Ablution, 28
52. Washing the Limbs in Ablution Three Times, 32
53. Washing the Limbs in Ablution Twice, 33
54. Washing the Limbs in Ablution Once, 33
55. Distinction Between Rinsirig the Mouth and Snuffing Up Water, 34
56. 'Ejecting Mucus After Snuffing Up Water, 34
57. Making the Water Go Through the Beard by Inserting Fingers, 35
58. Wiping Over the Turban, 35
59. Washing the Foot, 36
60- Wiping Over the Shoes, 36
61. Time Limit for Wiping Over the Shoes, 38
62. Wiping Over the Stockings, 39
63. No Caption, 39
64. How to Wipe Over the Socks, 40
65. Sprinkling Water on Private Parts o f  the Body after Ablution, 40
66. What a Man Should Say after Ablution, 41
67. Offering Various Prayers with the Same Ablution, 41
68. Leaving Any Spot Dry in Ablution, 42
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69. A Man Who is Sure of Purification but Doubts that Something has Rendered It
Invalid, 42

70. Ablution Does Not Become Void by Kissing a Woman, 43
71. By Touching the Penis Ablution Becomes Void, 43
72. Ablution is not Necessary After Touching the Penis, 44
73. Performing Ablution After Eating the Flesh of Camel, 44
74. Performing Ablution After Touching the Flesh of An Animal or Washing It is Not

Necessary, 45
75. Performing Ablution is not Necessary after Touching A Carcase, 45
76. The Performing o f  Ablution is Not Essential When One Takes Something Cooked 

with the Help o f Fire, 46
77. Strictness in Performing Ablution after Eating Anything Cooked with the Help 

of Fire, 47
78. Rinsing the Mouth After Drinking Milk, 47
79. Rinsing the Mouth After Drinking Milk is Not Necessary, 47
80. Performing Ablution is Necessary Because o f  Bleeding, 48
81. Performing Ablution After Awaking from Sleep, 48
82. A Man Who Treads on Unclean Place, 50
83. On the Breach of Ablution During Prayer, 50
84. On Prostatic Fluid (Madhl), 50
85. On Mutual Contact and Eating with A Menstruating Woman, 52
86. Bathing is Obligatory after Sexual Intercourse without Seminal Emission, 52
87. A Person with Sexual Defilement May Repeat Intercourse without Taking 

A Bath, 53
88. Desirability of Performing Ablution After Intercourse if One Desires to Repeat 

It, 53
89. Permissibility of Sleeping Before Taking a Bath for a Person Who is Sexually 

Defiled, 54
90. A Person Who is Sexually Defiled ,is Permitted to Eat Anything Before 

Washing, 54
91. Desirability of Performing Ablution for a Person Who is Sexually Defiled 

Before Eating or Sleeping, 55
92. A Person Who is Sexually Defiled May Postpone Washing, 55
93. On Reciting the Qur’an by A Person Who is Defiled, 56
94. Permissibility to Shake Hands with a Person Who is Sexually Defiled, 57
95. A Person Who is Sexually Defiled is Prohibited to Enter the Mosque, 57
96. About A Person Who is Sexually Defiled and Leads the People in Prayer in 

Forgetfulness, 57 .
97. Washing is Necessary if A Man Finds Moisture (on his Clothes) Due to Sexual
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Ifrcam after Awaking from Sleep, 58
98. Pertaining to A Woman Who Sees W hat A Man Sees (in His Sexual Dream), 59
99. Quantity o f  Water Sufficient for Bath, 59

100. On Taking a Bath because o f  Sexual Defilement, 60
101. Performing Ablution After Taking a Bath is not Necessary,. 62
102. Should a Woman Undo Her Plaited Hair a t the Time of Taking a Bath, 63
103. A Man Who is Sexually Defiled May Wash His Head with Marsh-Mallow, 64
104. Flow o f  the Fluid Between Man and Woman, 64
105- Eating with A Menstruating Woman and Association with H er, 6 4 ’
106. It  is Permissible for A Menstruating Woman to Get Something from the 

Mosque, 65
107. A Menstruating Woman Should Not Complete the Abandoned Prayers after 

Purification. 65
108. On Cohabitation with a Menstruating Woman, 66
109. Tt is Permissible for A Man to Do Anything with His Wife while She is 

Menstruating Except Sexual Intercourse. 66
110. Pertaining to the Woman Who has a Prolongid Flow of Blood, and About One 

Who Said that She Should Abandon Prayer for the Number of Days She Used 
to Menstruate, 68

111. The Woman Who Has a Prolonged Flow o f  Blood Should Not Abandon Prayer 
when Her Menstrual Period is Finished, 70

112. The W'oman Suffering from a Prolonged Flow of Blood Should Abandon Prayer 
when Menstruation Begins, 71

113. Reports Stating that the Woman Suffering from Prolonged Flow of Blood should 
Take a Bath for Every Prayer, 73

114. The View that A Woman Who Has Prolonged Flow of Blood Should Combine 
the Two Prayers and Take a Bath Only Once for Them, 75

115. The View th a t  the Woman Having Flow o f  Blood Should Take a Bath Once 
when Purified from Her Menses, 76

116. The View that the Woman Having a Flow of Blood Should Take a Bath at the 
Time o f  the Noon Prayer, 77

117. The View that the Woman Having a Flow o f  Blood Should Take a Bath Only 
Once Every Day and Not at the Time o f  the Noon Prayer, 78

118. The View tha t  the Woman Having a Prolonged Flow o f  Blood Should Wash 
During Menstrual Period, 78

119. The View that the Woman Having a Flow of Blood Should Perform Ablution 
for Every Prayer, 78

120. The View that the Woman Having a Prolonged Flow of Blood Should Perform 
Ablution Only when it Becomes Void and Not for Every Prayer, 79
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121. The Shari'ah Law about the Woman who Sees Yellowness after Purification, 79
122. The Husband is Allowed to Cohabit with His Wife who has a Prolonged Flow of 

B lo o d ,80
123. The Law of Shari'ah Pertaining to the Woman Who has a Bleeding after Delivery 

(Puerperal Haemorrhage), 80
124. On Washing the Blood o f  Menstruation and Bathing after It ,  81
125. Tayammum, 82
126. Performing Tayammum while One is at Home, 86
127. A Person Who is Sexually Defiled may Perform Tayammum, 87
128. I f  a Person who is Sexually Defiled Fears Cold, Should He Perform 

Tayammum, 88
129. A Person Suffering from Smallpox may Perform Tayammum, 89
130. I f  A Person Prays on Its Right Time after Performing Tayammum, and He Finds

Water while the Time o f  Prayer Remains (what Should He Do ?), 89
131. On Taking a Bath on Friday, 90
132. Concession for Abandoning Bath on Friday, 92
133. The Infidel Who Embraces Islam Should Take a Bath, 93
134. Should a Menstruating Woman Wash Her Clothes that She Was Wearing during 

Her Menstrual Period, 94
135. Offering Prayer in the Clothes in Which One Has Sexual Intercourse with One’s 

Wife, 95
136. Offering Prayer in the Waist-Wrappers of Women, 96
137. Concession of Prayer in the Clothes of Women, 96
138. The Law of Shari'ah About the Clothe If it is Smeared with Semen, 96
139. How to Clean the Clothe Smeared with the Urine of a Child, 97
140. The Earth Smeared with Urine, 98
141. The Earth is Pure When it Becomes Dry, 98
142. On the Border o f  the Clothe being Smeared with «.npurity, 99
143. On the Shoe Being Smeared with Impurity, 99
144. On Repeating Prayer Offered in an Impure Garment, 100
145. Dropping of Saliva on the Clothe, 100

II. KITAB AL-SALAT {Book o f  Prayer), pp. 102-402

146. Prayer is Obligatory on Muslims, 102
147. The Times of Prayer, 102
148. The Time of the Prayers of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and How He 

Used to Offer Them, 105
149. The Time o f  the Noon Prayer. 106
150. The Time of the Afternoon Prayer, 107
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151. The Middle Prayer, 107
152. He who Completes One Rak'vh  of Prayer (before Sunrise or Sunset) Gets the 

Whole Prayer, 108
153. Threat on Delaying the Afternoon Prayer until the Sun Becomes Yellow, 109
154. Threat on Abandoning the Afternoon Prayer, 109
155. The Time o f  the Sunset Prayer, 110
156. The Time o f  the Night Prayer, 110
157. The Time o f  the Dawn Prayer, 111
158. Regular Offering of Prayers, 111
159. If  the Imam Delays the Prayer from Its Time, 112
160. On A Person who Oversleeps or Forgets Prayer, 113
161. On Building the Mosque, 116
162. Building Mosques in Different Localities, 118
163. On Lighting a Lamp in the Mosque, 118
164. On Spreading Gravel in the Mosque, 119
165. On Sweeping the Mosque, 119
166. On Segregation of Women from Men in the Mosques, 1 iv
167. What Should a Man Say when He Enters the Mosque, 120
168. On Saying Prayer Immediately after Entering the Mosque, 120
169. The Excellence of Sitting in the Mosque, 121
170. On Disapproval of Crying Out in the Mosque about Something He Has Lost, 

121
171. On the Disapproval o f  Spitting in the Mosque, 121
! 72. On the Entering of a Polytheist in the Mosque, 123
173. On the Places Where Praying is Unlawful, 124
174. No-Caption, 125
175. In What Age A Boy Should be Commanded to Pray, 125
176. Beginning of the Call to Prayer (Adluin), 126
177. How the Call to Prayer (Adlian) is to be Pronounced, 127
178. On the Pronouncement of  Iqamah, 134
179. On the Pronouncement of  Adlian by One Person and Iqantah by Another, 134
180. One who Pronounces the Adhan Should Pronounce the Iqamah, 135
181. On Raising the Voice while Calling to Prayer, 135
182. On Observing Punctuality in Time by the Mu'adhdhin in the Cull to Prayer,

136
183. On Pronouncing Adhan from the Minaret, 136
184. Should the Mu'adhdhin Turn Right and Left During Adhan, 137
185. On Supplication between the Adluin and the Iqamah, 137
186. What Should a Person Say when He Hears the Adh n, 138
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187. What Should a Man Say when He Hears the Iqamah, 139
188. Supplication after Adlian, 139

(189. What Should a Man Say when He Hears the Adhan for Sunset Prayer, 139 
 ̂ 190. On T aking  Charges for Calling AdhSn, 140
191. On Calling the AdhTin Before Its Prescribed Time. 140
192. On Callihg the Adhan by a Blind Man, 141
193. On Going Out from the Mosque after the Adhan has been Pronounced, 141
194. On the W-aiting o f  Mu'adlidliin for the Arrival o f  the Imam, 141
195. On Calling the People to Prayer Even after the Adhan has been Pronounced

( Tatlmlb), 142
196. I f  the Iqamah is Pronounced, and the Imam Does N ot Come, the People Should 

Wait for him Sitting (and Not Standing), 142
197. Strict Orders that the Pr-tyer in Congregation Should N ot 3e Abandoned, 144
198. Excellence of Prayer in Congregation, 145
199. On the Excellence o f  Walking for Prayer in Congregation, 146
200. On the Excellence o f  Walking for Prayer in Darkness, 148
201. In What Manner Should a Man Walk to the Mosque for Praying, 148
202. On A Person who Came Out from His House Intending to Pray in the Mosque, 

but the Prayer in Congregation had been Finished, 149
203. On Women Visiting the Mosque for Prayer, 149
204', On Strict Prevention o f  Women from Attending Prayer in the Mosque, 150 
203. On Running for Prayer, 150
206. On Holding th :  Congregational Prayer in the Mosque Twice, 151
207. If  A Man Prays in His House, and Gets Congregational Prayer in the Mosque He 

Should Pray in Congregation, 151
208. If  A Man Prays in Congregation, Then Finds Another Prayer in Congregation 

in Another Mosque, Should He Repeat It ,  152
209. On Leading in Prayer and Its Excellence, 152
210. On Disapproval o f  Quarrelling about the Imamate, 153
211. Who is Most Deserving for the Imamate, 153
212. T he Imamate o f  Women, 155
213. On the Person Who Acts As Imam for the People Who Dislike Him, 156
214. The Imamate o f  the Pious and Impious, 156
215. The Imamate of a Blind Man, 157
216. The Imamate o f  a Person Who Comes to Visit Another Person, 157
217. On the Imam Standing in a Place Higher than That o f  the People, 157
218. On the Imam Who Leads the People in Prayer while He had Already Said His 

Prayer, 158
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219. On the Imam Who Leads Prayer in the Sitting Condition, 158
220. I f  One of the Two Persons Acts As Imam for the Other, Where Should Both 
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221. I f  There 'Are Three Persons (in Congregational Prayer), How Should They 

Stand, 161
222. The Imam Should Turn from the Direction of the K a ’bah after Uttering the 

Salutation, 161
223. The Imam Should Not Say the Supererogatory Prayer at the Place Where He 

Said the Obligatory Prayer, 162
224. If the Im im  Becomes Defiled after Raising His Head from the Prostration of 

the Last Rak'ah o f  the Prayer, is His Prayer Complete (before Uttering Saluta
tion) or Not, 162

225. On the Beginning and End of the Prayer, 163
226. A Man who is Led in Prayer Should Follow the Imam Strictly, 163
227. Threat for A Person who Raises Himself Before the Imam or Places His Head 

Before Him, 164
228. On Leaving the Mosque Before the Imlm  when the Prayer is Over, 164
229,. Adequacy o f  Clothes for the Validity of Prayer, 164
2'0. On A Man who Ties the Cloth Over His Nape and Then Prays, 165
231. On A Man who Prays in a Single Piece of Cloth whose One Part Lies Over 

the Other Person, 166
232. On A Man who Prays in A Single Shirt, 166
233. If the Cloth is Tight, It  Should be Used as a Wrapper, 166
234. On Trailing Garment during Prayer, 167
235. In How Many Clothes A Woman Should Pray, 168
236. On A Woman who Prays without Wearing a Veil, 168
237. On Trailing the Garm ent during Prayer, 169
238. On Saying Prayer upon the Sheets o f  Cloth of Women, 169
239. On A Man who Prays Tying the Back Knot of  His Hair, 170
240. On Praying in Sandals, 170
241. When A Person who is Going to Prav Takes off His Sandals, Where Should He 

Place Them, 171
242. On Praying on a Small M at, 172
243. On Praying on a Mat, 172
244. On A Person who Prostrates on His Cloth, 172
245. Straightening the Rows, 173
246. The Setting of the Rows of Prayer between Pillars. 174
247. On A Man who Likes to Stand in the Row of Prayer Near the Imctm and the

Disapproval of Standing far Away (from Him), 175
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248. The Position o f  Children in the Rows, 175
249. The Women's Row and Their Position in the Back Away from the First Row, 175
250. The Position of the Imam in the Row, 176
251. On a Man Who Prays Alone Behind the Row, 176
253.* On the Screen (Sutrah) which A Man a t  Prayer Sets before Him, 177
254. The Worshipper Should Draw a Line When He Does Not Find a Staff, 177
255. The Offering of Prayer Facing the Riding Beast, 178
256. I f  One Prays Facing a Pillar or Something Like It, How Should One Face It ,  179
257. On Saying Prayer Facing the Persons who Are Talking or Sleeping, 179
258. On Keeping Close to  the Sutrah, 179
259. I f  Someone Passes in Front o f  the Mao who Prays, He Should Stop Him, 179
260. Prohibition from Passing in Front o f  a Man who is Praying, 180
261. On the Things if  They Pass in Front o f a Man who is Praying that Cut Off the 
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263. A View that if A Woman Passes in Front of  A Worshipper, She Does Not Cut 
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266. View that the Passing of Anything in Front of  the Worshipper Does Not Cut 

Off the Prayer, 185

Chapters on the Details o f Commencing Prayer
267. Raising the Hands, 185
268. The Beginning o f  Prayer, 187
269. The View that He (the Prophet) Raised His Hands when He Stood at the End 

of Two Rak'ahs, 192
270. The View that Does Not Support the Raising o f  Hands Just before Bowing, 193
271. Placing the Right Hand on the Left Hand in Prayer, 194
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273. The View that the Supplication “ Glory Be to Thee, O A llah ,”  and ‘‘Praise Be 

to Thee . . . ”  Should be Recited after Uttering the First Takhir, 198
274. On Period o f  Silence in the Beginning of Prayer, 199

*A mistake has occurred in the numbering of chapters. Chapter 253 should have been cuapter 
252. The mistake is regretted ; it will be corrected in the next edition—Publishers.
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[ BOOK OF PURIFICATION ]

Chapter 1

OBSERVING PRIVACY W HILE RELIEVING ONESELF

(1) Mughlrah b. Shu'bah reported that when the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) went (outside) to relieve himself, he went to a far-off place.1

(2) Jftbir b. ‘Abd Allah reported : When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
felt the need of relieving himself, he went far off where no one could see him.

Chapter 2

ONE SHOULD SEEK SOFT GROU ND FOR URINATION

(3) Abu al-Tayy5h reported on the authority of a shaikh (an old m an ): When 
‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abbas came to Ba§rah, people narrated to him traditions from Abu 
Mas&. Therefore Ibn ‘Abbfts wrote to him asking him about certain things. In reply 
AbQ M usi wrote to him saying: One day I was in the company o f  the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him). He wanted to urinate. Then he came to a soft ground 
at the foot o f a wall and urinated. He (the Prophet) then said: I f  any o f you wants 
to urinate, he should look for a place (like this) for his urination.2 i

Chapter 3

WHAT SHOULD A MAN UTTER W HILE EN TERIN G  THE PRIVY

(4) Anas b. Malik repo rted : When the Apostle' o f Allah (may peace be upon

1. The same narrator reported a tradition recorded in Jdmi‘ al-Tirmidhi (Kitib ul-fahdrah) 
which'explains this tradition. I t  says : "'During a journey I accompanied the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him). He felt the need of relieving himself and went far away.” This shows that he did so 
in the desert. The distance is sometimes reckoned about two miles from Mecca (Ma i r i f  al-Sunan,
I. »*)• .

2. Some traditions recorded in §akih Muslim and also reported by Abu Diwud indicate that 
defiling by urine causes punishment in the grave.1 Hence the Prophet (may peace be upon him) took 
ever^ care to safeguard himself from the impurity of urine. If one urinates on hard or stony 
ground, one’s clothes will naturally be defiled by the sprinkles of urine.

1
. 1. ■ .
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him) entered the toilet, he used to  say (before en te rin g ): “ O Allah, I seek refuge in 
Thee.”

This is according to the version o f Ham m id . ‘ Abd al-W arith has another ver
sion : “ I seek refuge in Allah from male and female devils.” *

Explaining the variance o f version Aba DIwQd says : Shu'bah on the authority 
o f 'A bd al-'AzIz narrated : "O  Allah, I seek refuge in Thee,”  and sometimes he 
reported : " I  take refuge in A llah.”  Wuhaib (b. Khfilid) (on the authority o f ‘Abd 
al-‘AzIz) narrated : One should take refuge in Allah.

(5) Another tradition on the authority o f Anas h a s : “ O Allah, I seek refuge in 
Thee.”

Shu'bah said : Anas sometimes reported the words : ‘‘I take refuge in A llah.”
(6) Zaid b. Arqam rep o rted : The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) 

said : These privies are frequented by the jinns and devils. So when anyone amongst 
you goes there, he should say : " I  seek refuge in Allah from male and female devils.”

Chapter 4

DISAPPROVAL OF FACING THE QIBLAH \
W HILE RELIEVING ONESELF

(7) Salman reported that it  was said to him : Your Prophet teaches you every
thing, even about excrement. He replied : Yes. He has forbidden us to face the qiblah 
at the time o f  easing or urinating,* and cleansing with right hand, and cleansing with 
less than three stones, or cleansing with dung or bone.6

1 (8) AbO Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as say
ing : I am like a  father to you. When any o f you goes to the privy, he should not 
face or turn his back towards the qiblah. He should not cleanse with his right hand.7

3. The words al-kkubtk and ml-khabd'ilk literally mean wicked and noxious things. But they 
have been construed as male and female devils. This tradition also refers to their presence in the 
lavatory.

Although the Prophet (may peace be upon him) was safe from the influence of the devil, he 
used to seek refuge in Allah in order to teach his followers and also to show that man requires the 
aid of Allah in all circumstances. I t  is reported that Sa'd b. ‘Ubadah, a famous Companion of the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him), was killed'by the jinn. He was found dead in the toilet (kia ir i f  
al-Sunan, I, 7S).

4. The Ka'bah a t Mecca, the direction towards which Muslims face a t the time of prayer.
5. In order to show respect to the qiblak, it is desirable that we should not turn our faces 

towards it while answering the call of nature.
6. This shows that Islam is a total way of life. The teachings of Islam cover all the facets of 

human life.
7. We eat food, write and do so many other good things with our right hand, and the sense 

of decency and cleanliness, therefore, demands that we should' avoid its use for cleansing the
private parts of our body.
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He (the Prophet) also commanded the Muslims to use three stones and forbade i them 
to use dung or decayed bone.

(9) Abfl AyyOb reported that he (the Holy Prophet) said : -When you go to  the 
privy, neither turn  your face nor your back towards the qiblah at the time o f excretion 
or urination, bu t turn towards the east or the west.1 (AbO AyyOb sa id ): When we 
came to Syria, we found that the toilets already built there were facing the qiblah. 
We turned our faces away from them and begged pardon of Allah.

(10) M a‘qil b. AM Ma‘qil al-Asadl reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) has forbidden us to face the two qiblahs at the time o f urination or 
excretion.9

(11) MarwSn al-A jfar said : I saw Ibn ‘Umar make his camel kneel down fac
ing the qiblah, then he sat down urinating in its direction. So I sa id : Abu ‘Abd al- 
Rahm in, has this not been forbidden ? He replied : Why not, that was forbidden only 
in open country ; but when there is something between you and the qiblah that con
ceals you, then there is no harm.

Chapter 5

PERMISSION TO FACE THE QIBLAH  AT THE TIM E 
OF RELIEVING ONESELF

(12) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar reported : I ascended the roof o f the house and saw 
the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sitting on two bricks facing Jerusalem 
(Bait al-Maqdis) for relieving himself.10

(13) JSbir b. ‘Abd Allah reported: The Prophet o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) forbade us to face the qiblah a t the time of making water. Then I saw him  facing 
it (qiblqh) (urinating or easing himself) one year before his death.

8. The commandment of turning towards the east or the west a t the time of urination or 
excretion was specified for the people of Medina where the qiblah lay towards the south. But the 
places where the qiblah lies towards the east or the west, people should avoid turning their face or 
back to these directions while answering the call of nature {'Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 7)

9. This may be out of respect for Bait al-Maqdis as it has been the qiblah for Muslims for 
about sixteen months when the Muslims migrated to Medina. The other reason for the prohibition 
may be that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) intended to avoid turning his back towards the 
Ka'bah (Mecca), because whosoever turns his face towards Bait al-Maqdis turns his back towards 
the Ka'bah {'Awn al-Ma'bud, I. 7).

10. The apparent contradiction has been resolved by scholars of Jfadilh. This hadith in
dicates that the prohibition to face the qiblah or to turn one's back towards it while urinating or 
relieving oneself applies only when one does so in an open place, but not in a built-up area or an 
enclosure.
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Chapter 6

HOW TO UNCOVER THE PRIVATE PARTS O F THE BODY

(14) Ibn ‘Um ar reported : When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) wanted 
to  relieve himself, he would not raise his garment, until he lowered himself near the 
ground.

AbQ DQwQd sa id : This tradition has been transm itted by ‘Abd al-Salam b. Harb 
on the authority o f al-A 'm ash from Anas b. Malik. This chain o f narrators is weak 
(because A 'm ash’s hearing traditions from Anas b. Malik is not established).

Chapter 7

DISAPPROVAL O F CONVERSATION IN THE PRIVY

(15) AbQ Sa‘Id reported: I heard the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) say : When two persons go together for relieving themselves uncovering their 
private parts and talking together, Allah, the Great and Majestic, becomes wrathful 
a t this (action).11

Abu DawQd said: This tradition has been narrated only by Mkrimah b. 
‘Ammfir.

Chapter 8

RETURN O F SALUTATION AT THE TIM E OF URINATION

(16) Ibn ‘Umar reported: A man passed by the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) while he was urinating, and saluted him. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
did not return the salutation to  him.

AbQ D8wQd sa id : I t is narrated on the authority o f Ibn ‘Umar that the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) performed tayammum, then he returned the salu
tation to the man.

(17) MuhBjir b. Qunfudh reported that he came to  the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) while he was urinating. He saluted him. The Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) did not return the salutation to him until he performed ablution. He then 
apologised to  him, saying: I disliked remembering Allah except in the state o f 
purification.12

11. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) took meticulous care in showing modesty. Islam 
never allows immodesty and indecency in any condition.

12. Salutation is a kind of supplication and remembrance of Allah. This tradition shows that 
one should not offer salutation or return it while urinating. I t  is permissible to return the salu
tation alter urination if one fears that the man will go away. But it is not permitted to do so while 
one is urinating. I t  is commendable to return the salutation after performing ablution or tmymmmum 
(•Awn al-Ma bud, I, 8).
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Chapter 9

ONE MAY REMEMBER ALLAH W ITHOUT PU RIFICA TIO N

(18) ‘A’ishah reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 
remember Allah, the Great and Majestic, a t all m om ents.13

Chapter 10

ENTERING THE PRIVY W ITH A RIN G  IN  THE HAND ON WHICH IS 
INSCRIBED TH E NAM E O F ALLAH

(19) Anas reported: When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) entered the 
privy, he removed his ring.

AbO DfiwQd said: This is a  munkar tradition, i.e. it contradicts the well-known 
version reported by reliable narrators. On the authority o f Anas the well-known 
version says: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) had a silver ring made for him. 
Then he cast it off. The misunderstanding is on the part o f Hammftm (who is a nar
rator o f the previous tradition mentioned in the text). This is transm itted only by 
Ham mlm.

Chapter 11 

SAFEGUARDING ONESELF FROM U R IN E

(20) Ibn ‘Abb&s reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) passed by 
two graves. He sa id : Both (the dead) are being punished, but they are not being 
punished for a  major (.sin). One did not safeguard himself from urine. The other 
carried tales. He then called for a fresh twig and split it into two parts and planted 
one part on each grave and sa id : Perhaps their punishment may be m itigated as long 
as the twigs remain fresh.

Another version o f  Hannftd h a s : "O ne o f them did not cover himself while 
urinating.,, This version does not have the w ords: "H e  did not safeguard himself 
from urine."

13. Another tradition on the authority of .‘All, recorded in J im i' al-Tirmidki. saya: The 
Prophet (may peaco be upon him) uaed to teach ua the Qur’fin,in all conditiona except when he had 
aexual defilement (Juuub). Thia indicate* that one ia permitted to recite the Qur'fin verbally without 
touching it, and to remember Allah in the state of minor defilement (when one needa only ablution 
and not bathing). The performance of ablution for remembering Allah ia recommended (muUaJftbb) 
and not neceaaary.

There ia, however, a  difference of opinion whether one can recite the Qur'fin in a atate of 
tfMMi defilement or in caae of menace of a  woman. The general view ia that it  ia not permitted. It 
ia alao forbidden to remember Allah while one ia in the privy or ia busy in aexual intercourse (FalA 
4-JM M m. I. 498).
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(21) Ibn ‘Abb§s also reported a tradition from the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) conveying similar meaning.

The version o f  Jarir has the wording: “ he did not cover himself while 
urinating.”

The version o f  AbO Mu'&wiyah has the wording: “ he did not safeguard himself 
(from urine)” .

(22) ‘Abd al-R ahm in b. Hasanah reported : I and ‘Amr b. al-‘A? went to the 
Prophet (may peacfc be upon him). He came out with a leather shield (in his hand). 
He covered himself with it and urinated. Then we said : Look a t him. He is urinating 
as a woman does. The Prophet (may peace be upon him), heard this and sa id : Do 
you not know what befell a person from amongst BanO Isrfi’Il (the children o f 
Israel)? When urine,fell on them , they would cut off the place where the urine fe ll; 
but he forbade them! (to do so), and was punished in his grave.

AbQ D iw ad said : One version o f AbO MQsi has the wording: “ he cut off his 
skin” .

Another version o f  AbO MQsa goes: “ he cut off (part of) his body.”

Chapter 12 

U R IN A T IN G  W H ILE O NE IS S T A N D IN G

(23) Hudhaifah reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came 
to a midden o f some people and urinated while standing.14 He then asked for water 
and wiped his shoes.

AbO DiwOd said : M usaddad, a narrator, reported: I went far away from him. 
He then called me and I reached just near his heals.

Chapter 13

A MAN MAY URINATE IN  A VESSEL AT NIGHT 
AND KEEP IT W ITH HIM

(24) Umaimah, daughter o f Ruqaiqah, repo rted : The Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) had a wooden vessel under his bed in which he would urinate a t night.

14. This tradition indicates that urinating while one is standing is permissible. The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) normally used to urinate in the sitting position. On this occasion he 
urinated standing either to show its permissibility or he did not find a suitable place for sitting.
In explanation of this tradition it is also said that he did so because of severe pain which he had 
in his back or in his knee, according to another version. But such traditions have been considered 
weak. There is, however, no tradition from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) which prohibits 
making water while one is standing. 'Umar, 'Alt and Zaid b. Thibit are also reported to have 
urinated occasionally in a standing position (Awn nl-Mn'bHi. 1.0).
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Chapter 14 

PLACES WHERE U RIN A TIN G  IS PROHIBITED

(25) AbQ Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace, be upon him) as saying: 
Be on your guard against two things which provoke cursing. They (the hearers) said : 
Prophet o f  Allah, what are these things which provoke cursing ? He said : Easing in 
thoroughfares (where people walk) or under the shades (of the trees) (where they take 

she lte r and rest).
(26) Mu’ftdh b. Jabal reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 

sa id : Be on your guard against three things which provoke cursing: easing in the 
watering places and on the thoroughfares, and in the shade (of the tree).

Chapter 15 

URIN ATIN G IN THE BATH

(27) ‘Abd Allah b. Mughaffal reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) said : No one o f you should make water in his bath and then wash himself 
there (after urination).

The version of Ahmad has : Then performs ablution there, for evil thoughts 
come from it.

(28) Ibn ‘Abd al-RahmBn reported : I met a man who remained in the company 
o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him) just as AbQ Hurairah remained in his com
pany. He then added : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) forbade that 
anyone amongst us should comb (his hair) every day or urinate in the place where he 
takes a bath.

Chapter 16 

PROHIBITION TO U R IN A TE IN  A HOLE

(29) ‘Abd Allah b. Saijis reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) pro
hibited to urinate in a  hole.

Qat&dah (a narrator) was asked about the reason for the disapproval o f urinating 
in a hole. He rep lied : I t is said tha t these (holes) are the habitats o f the jinn.

Chapter 17

WHAT A MAN SHOULD UTTER WHEN HE COMES 
OUT OF THE PRIVY

(30) ‘A’ishah reported : When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) came out of
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the privy, he used to  say : “ G rant me Thy forgiveness.”

Chapter 18

DISAPPROVAL OF TO UCHING THE PENIS WITH 
THE RIGHT HAND W HILE PU RIFYING

(31) AbO Q atidah reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : When 
any one o f you urinates, he must not touch his penis with his right hand, and when 
he goes to relieve himself he must not wipe himself with his right hand (in the privy), 
and when )ie drinks, he must not drink in one breath.

(32) tfaffah, wife o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him), reported': The 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) used his right hand for taking his food and drink 
and used his left hand for other purposes.

v (33) ‘A’ishah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used his right 
hand for getting water for ablution and taking food, and his left hand for his evacua
tion and for anything repugnant.

(34) ‘A’ishah also reported a tradition bearing similar meaning through another 
chain o f transmitters.

Chapter 19

T A K IN G  COVER A T  THE T IM E  O F  RELIEV IN G  ON ESELF

(33) AbO Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: If 
anyone applies collyrium, he should do it an odd number o f times. I f  he does so, he 
has done w ell; but if  not, there is no harm. If anyone cleanses himself with pebbles, 
he should use an odd number. I f  he does so, he has done w ell; but if  not, there is no 
harm. If  anyone eats, he should throw away what he removes with a  toothpick and 
swallow what sticks to his tongue. If  he does so, he has done w ell; if not, there is no 
harm. I f  anyone goes to relieve himself, he should conceal himself, and if  all he can 
do is to collect a heap o f  sand, he should sit with his back to it, for the devil makes 
sport with the posteriors o f the children o f  Adam .15 If  he does so, he has done w ell; 
but if not, there is no harm.

15. The word maqi'id (sing, ntmfmi) means both the lower parts ot the body and the places 
where one sits. Both the meanings may be applicable here. The tradition means that the devil 
makes sport with the lower part of the body of a man, or with the place he sits for easing himself. 
Hence the Prophet (may peace be upon him) commanded to conceal oneself as much as possible. One 
should avoid easing at places where people may see him, or where the wind be blowing causing the 
defilement of the body or garment. All this is tantamount to the playing of the devil ('Am* al- 
Ma bid. I. 13).

The tradition may also mean that if there is no curtain, one might be injured by some ani
mal, or someone might laugh a t him.
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Chapter 20

THINGS WITH WHICH CLEANSING AFTER EASING ONESELF
IS FORBIDDEN

(36) ShaibSn al-Qatbani reported that Maslamah b. M ukhallad16 made Ruwaifi4 
b. Thfibit17 the governor o f the lower parts (of Egypt). He ad d ed : We travelled 
with him from KOm Sharlk to ‘Alqamah or from ‘Alqamah to K.Qm Sharlk (the nar
rator doubts) for ‘Alq&m.’* Ruwaifi* said: Any one o f us would borrow a camel 
during the lifetime of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) from the other, on con
dition that he would give him half the booty, and the other ha lf he would retain him
self. Further, one o f us received an arrowhead and a feather, and the other an arrow- 
shaft as a share from the booty.'* He then reported: The Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) sa id : You may live for a long time after I  am gone, Ruwaifi*, so, 
tell people that if  anyone ties his beard20 or wears round his neck a string to ward off 
the evil eye, or cleanses himself with animal dung or bone, Muhammad has nothing 
to do with him.21

(37) This tradition has also been narrated by Abu Ssiliin al-Jaishini on the 
authority o f ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr, He narrated this tradition at the time when he 
besieged the fort a t the gate of Alyfln.

Aba D&wQd sa id : The fort o f Alyfin lies at the mountain in Fu$t&t- Aba Dawud 
sa id : The kunyah (surname) of Shaibfin b. Umayyah is Aba Hudhaifah.

(38) Jabir b. ‘Abd Allah reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) forbade us to use a bone or dung for wiping.

(39) ‘Abd Allah b. Mas‘ud reported: A deputation of the jinn came to the

16. He was a Companion of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and was appointed 
governor of Egypt during the reign of Mu'iwiyah. He died in 62 ■.

17. He was also a Companion of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and lived in Egypt. 
Mu'awiyah appointed him governor of Tripoli in 46 h. He was later appointed as the ruler of 
Barqah by Maslamah b. Mukhallad, the governor of Egypt. He died in 56 h .

18. Names of places in Egypt.
19. By this statement Ruwaifi' meant that the Muslims in the early days of Islam did not 

receive much booty in their wars. Even one arrow was divided between two persons. He also wanted 
to inform them that he had embraced Islam in the earlier days. Hence the tradition reported by him 
is very significant and reliable (Btihlml-Majk&d, I, 24).

20. People used to tie their beards for several reasons in pre-Islamic Arabia : (1) for treat
ment ; (2) during battle ; (3) to follow the customs of non-Arabs who practised i t ; (4) it was a cus
tom of the Arabs to tie one small knot in the beard if a person had one wife ; in case he had two 
wives, he tied two knots.

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) forbade such a custom of the pagan days and com
manded Muslims to comb the beard instead of tying it (Baihl al-Majkud, I, 24, 25).

21. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) forbade to cleanse oneself with dung because it is 
itself impure, and with bone which is a provision for the jinn, as Tradition 39 above indicates.
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Prophet (may peace be upon him) and sa id : O Muhammad, forbid your community 
to cleanse themselves with a bone or dung or charcoal, for in them Allah has provided 
sustenance for us. So the Prophet (may peace be upon him) forbade them to do so.

Chapter 21 

CLEANSING WITH STONES

(40) 'A ’ishah reported: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said: 
When any o f you goes to relieve himself, he should take with him three stones to 
cleanse himself, for they will be enough for him.

(41) Khuzaimah b. T h ib it reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
was asked about cleansing (after relieving, oneself). He said : (One should cleanse 
oneself) with three stones which should be free from aung. AbQ D&wGd said. A 
similar tradition has been narrated by AbQ UsSmah and Ibn Numair from HishSm.

Chapter 22

PERFORM ING ABLUTION AFTER RELIEVING ONESELF

(42) 'A ’ishah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) urinated and 
‘Umar was standing behind him with a jug o f water. He said : What is this, Umar? 
He replied: W ater for you to perform ablution with. He said : I have not been com
manded to perform ablution every time I urinate. If  I were to do so, it would become 
a sunnah.32

Chapter 23

CLEANSING WITH WATER AFTER RELIEVING ONESELF

(43) Anas b. Mfilik reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
entered a park. He was accompanied by a boy who had a jug o f  water with him. He 
was the youngest o f us. He placed it near the lote-tree. He (the Prophet) relieved him* 
self. He came to us after he had cleansed himself with water.

(44) AbQ Hurairah reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : The 
following verse was revealed in connection with the people o f Q u b i’ : “ In it are men 
who love to be purified’* (ix. 108). He (AbQ Hurairah) said : They used to  cleanse 
themselves with water after easing. So the verse was revealed in connection with 
them.

22. The tradition indicate* that performing ablution after urination or excretion is not 
essential.
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Chapter 24

W IPING ONE’S HAND ON THE GROUND 
AFTER EASING

(45) AbQ Hurairah reported : When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) went 
to the privy, I took to him water in a small vessel or a skin, and he cleansed himself. 
He then wiped his hand on the ground. I then took to him another vessel and he per
formed ablution.

AbQ DiwQd said : The tradition transmitted by al-Aswad b. ‘Amir is more 
perfect.

Chapter 25 

THE TOOTH-STICK”

(46) Abu Hurairah reported (the Prophet) as saying : Were it not that I might 
overburden the believers, I would order them iq  delay the night ('tshi') prayer and use 
the tooth-stick at the time o f every prayer.

(47) Abu Salamah b. ‘Abd al-Rabm in reported Zaid b. K hilid al-Juhan! as 
saying : I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) say : Were it not hard 
on my Ummah, I would order them to use the tooth-stick at the time of every prayer. 
AbQ Salamah sa id : Zaid b. K hilid  used to attend the prayers in the mosque with his 
tooth-stick on his ear where a clerk carries a pen, and whenever he got up for prayer 
he used it.

(48) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar reported : Muhammad b. YahyS b. 
R abbin  asked him about the reason for Ibn ‘Umar's performing ablution for every 
prayer, whether he was with or without ablution. ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abd Allah replied : 
Asm&’, daughter o f Zaid b. al-Khatt&b, reported to me that ‘Abd Allah b. Han;alah
b. Abl ‘Amir narrated to her that the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was 
earlier commanded to perform ablution for every prayer whether or not he was with 
ablution. When it became a burden for him, he was ordered to  use tooth-stick 
for every prayer. As Ibn ‘Umar thought that he had the strength (to perform 
the ablution for every prayer), he did not give up performing ablution for every 
prayer.

AbQ D iw ad said : Ibrihlm  b. Sa‘d narrated this tradition on the authority of 
Muhammad b. Ish iq , and there he mentions the name ‘Ubaid Allah b. ‘Abd Allah 
(instead of ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar).

23. Simdk or miswdh: a  piece of small stick with which the teeth are nibbed and cleaned, 
the end being made like a brush by beating or chewing it so as to separate the fibres.
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Chapter 26 

HOW TO USE THE TOOTH-STICK

(49) AbQ Burdah, on the authority o f his father (AbQ MQsft al-Ash‘arI), report
ed (according to the version o f Musaddad) : We came to the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) to  provide us with a mount, and found him using the tooth-stick, 
its one end being a t his tongue (i.e. he was rinsing his m outh).

According to the version o f SulaimSn it goes : I entered upon the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) who was using the tooth-stick and had it placed at one side 
of his tongue, producing a gurgling sound.

AbQ DSwQd said : M usaddad said that the tradition was lengthy but he short
ened it.

Chapter 27 

USING OTHER’S TOOTH-STICK

(50) ‘A’ishah reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was
using the tooth-stick, when two men, one older than the other, were with him. A
revelation came down to him about the merit o f  using the tooth-stick. He was asked 
to show proper respect and give it to the elder of the two.

Chapter 28 

THE WASHING OF THE TOOTH-STICK

(51) ‘A’ishah reported : The Prophet o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was
accustomed to use the  tooth-stick and then give it to me to wash it. I would first use
it myself, then wash it and hand it over to him .24

Chapter 29

USING TOOTH-STICK IS ONE OF THE CHARACTERISTICS 
O F FI J  RAH  (NATURE)

(52) ‘A’ishah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as say
ing. Ten are the acts according to  fitrah2* (na tu re): clipping the moustache, letting

24. The tradition indicates the permissibility of using the tooth-stick of one person by the 
other.

25. Commenting upon the word fifrak (lit. nature), 'Mauling 'Abd al-}iamld Siddlql says 
that it "stands for the Sunnah of the Apostles cf Allah, because in a had 1th transmitted by Abu 
'Awina. there is the word Sunnmk instead of fitra. The conduct of the Apostle is quite close to
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the beard grow,2* using the tooth-stick, cutting the nails, washing the finger joints, 
plucking the hair under the arm-pits,27 shaving the pubes, and cleansing one’s private 
parts (after easing or urinating; with water. The narrator said : I have forgotten the 
tenth, but it may have been rinsing the mouth.

(53) ‘Amm&r b. Y isir reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) said : The rinsing o f the mouth and snuffing up water in the nose are acts that 
bear the characteristics o f  fitrah (nature). He then narrated a similar tradition 
(as reported by ‘A’ishah), but he did not mention the words “ letting the beard 
grow” . He added the words “ circumcision” 2* and “ sprinkling water on the private 
part o f the body” .29 He did not mention the words “ cleansing oneself after 
easing” .

Abd D&wQd sa id : A similar tradition has been reported on the authority of 
Ibn ‘Abbfis. He mentioned only five svnnahs all relating to the head, one o f them be
ing parting o f the h a ir ; it did not include wearing the beard.

AbQ D iw ad said : The tradition as reported by H am m id has also been trans
mitted by J a lq  b. Habib. M ujahid, and Bakr b. ‘Abd Allah b. al-Muzanl as their 
own statement (not as a tradition from the Prophet). They did not mention the 
words “ letting the beard grow ’. The version transm itted by Muhammad b. ‘Abd 
Allah b. Abi Maryam, AbO Salamah, and AbO Hurairah from the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) mentions the words “ letting the beard grow” . A similar tradi
tion has been reported by Ibrihim  al-Nakha‘1. He mentioned the words “ wearing the 
beard and circumcision” . 30

Chapter 30

USING THE TOOTH-STICK AFTER GETTING UP 
DURING THE NIGHT

(54) Hudhaifah reported: When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him)

nature. Some of the commentators have explained this word by the religion of Islam, because it is 
given to man by the same Lord Who has created nature and thus there is a very close affinity be
tween the two. Some of the scholars are of the view that fitra here implies the inner sense of clean
liness in a man which ip a  pfoof of his moral and mental health Muslim, Eng. tr.# I, 159,
footifote 446).

26. So that the Muslims might be distinguished irom the non-Muslims who did not trim the 
moustaches and shaved the beards.

27. The armpits may also be shaved, the purpose being cleanliness of the body.
28. I t  is an old form of minor operation in which the foreskin of the male sexual organ is 

cut away.
29. Sprinkling a little water on the private part of the body after ablution is designed to 

ward off evil notions ('Awn ml-Ma'bid, I, 20).
30. Mark how even the minutest details have been recorded by the experts of traditions.
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got up during the night (to pray),31 he cleansed his mouth with the tooth-stick.
(35) ‘A’ishah reported: Ablution water and tooth-stick were placed by the side 

o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him). When he got up during the night (for 
prayer), he relieved himself, then he used the tooth-stick.

(56) ‘A’ishah reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) did not get up after 
sleeping by night or by day without using the tooth-stick before performing ablution.

(57) Ibn ‘AbbSs said : I spent a night with the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him). When he woke up from his sleep (in the latter part of the night for prayer) he 
came to his ablution water. He took the tooth-stick and used it. He then recited the 
verse : “ Verily in the creation of the heavens and the earth and the alternation of the 
night and the day are tokens (of His sovereignty) for men o f understanding’’ (iii.~ 
190). He recited these verses almost up to the end o f the chapter or he finished the 
whole chapter. He then performed ablution and came to the place of prayer. He then 
said two rak'ahs o f prayer. He then lay down on the bed and slept as much as Allah 
wished. He then got up and did the same. He then lay down and slept. He then got 
up and did the same. Every time he used the tooth-stick and offered two rak'ahs o f 
prayer. He then offered the prayer known as wiir.32

Abu DSwOd said : Fudail on the authority o f Hu$ain reported the wording: He 
then used the tooth-stick and performed ablution while he was reciting the verses : 
“ Verily in the creation o f the heavens and the earth . . .’’ until he finished the 
chapter.

Chapter 31

(58) Shuraib (b. Hftnl) said that he'asked ‘A’ishah : What did the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) do first when he entered his house ? She replied : He 
used the tooth-stick.

Chapter 32 

ABLUTION IS OBLIGATORY FOR-PRAYER

(59) AbQ al-Mallb reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sa id : Allah 
does not accept charity from goods acquired by embezzlement as He does not accept 
prayer without purification.

(60) AbQ Hurairah repo rted : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
sa id : Allah, the Exalted, does not accept the prayer o f any o f you when you are defil
ed until you perform ablution.33

31. This is the lakajjud prayer offered in the latter part of the night.
32. This i3 an additional prayer offered after the night prayer. There. is a difference of 

opinion amongst scholars as to the number of its rak'ahs.
33. In the absence of water one is allowed to perform taymmmum.
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(61) ‘All reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
The key to prayer is purification ;M its beginning is takblr}* and its end is taslim *

Chapter 33

A MAN MAY RENEW THE ABLUTION 
W ITHOUT DEFILEM ENT

(62) AbQ G hutaif al-Hudhall reported: I was in the company of Ibn ‘Umar. 
When the call was made for the noon (fuhr) prayer, he performed ablution and said the 
prayer. When the call for the afternoon (‘a#r) prayer was made, he again performed 
ablution. Thus I asked him (about the reason of performing ablution). He replied: The 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said : For a  man who performs ablution in

34. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) called ablution the key to prayer because defile
ment prevents one from saying the prayer.

Defilement is, therefore, likened to a lock set on the person who is defiled. When he per
forms ablution, the lock is opened. The Prophet (may peace be upon him), in another tradition, is 
reported to have said : The key to Paradise is prayer. The doors of Paradise are unlocked by vir
tuous actions, of which prayer is an essential part. Al-Nawawi said : The community is agreed upon 
the unlawfulness of prayer without ablution or tayammum. This equally applies to the obligatory 
and supererogatory prayers, prostration on account of the recitation of the Qur'fin or thanksgiving, 
and funeral prayer. Al-Sha'bi and Ibn Ja rir  al-Tabari are reported to have held that the funeral 
prayer is valid without purification (ablution). This view has been rejected by the consensus of 
the community. If anyone says prayer in a state of impurity deliberately without valid reason, he 
will be sinful. But, according to the majority opinion, he will not become an unbeliever (hdfir) by 
saying the prayer in a state of impurity. Abu Hanifah, however, holds that he will become an 
unbeliever because of making sport with prayer (‘Awn al-Mabud, I, 22).

35. Tahrim (making unlawful) and tahlil (making lawful) are two opposite terms used for the 
beginning and completing of the prayer. Takbir means saying Atlah-u-Ahbar (Allah is the most 
Great). The utterance of these words in the beginning of a prayer makes all the permissible acts 
unlawful during prayer. The word tahrim has also been construed as entering into theprayerbecause 
it makes eating and drinking unlawful, The word may also mean to enter into the sanctity (hurmah) 
of the prayer.

Abu Bakr b. al-'Arabi remarks that the wordings of the tradition require that saying a 
takbir before commencing the prayer is an essential part of it like standing, bowing and prostration 
Moreover, the word takbir indicates that one must utter the words Allak-u Akbar specifically. The 
mention of other epithets of Allah which indicate His exaltation will not be valid. According to al- 
ShfifiT, one may say Allah al-Akbar. Abu Yusuf also holds the view that a prayer will be valid if 
one utters Allah al-Kabir ('Awn al-Ma'b&d, I, 22).

36. Taslim means saying al-saldmu-'alaihum wa rahmatullah (may peace and mercy of Allah 
be upon you). The prayer comes to an end after the utterance of these words. And the acts pro
hibited during the prayer now become lawful. Hence the use of the word tahlil. meaning to make 
lawful. The tradition shows that it is essential to utter the words of salutation for the completion of 
the prayer. Abu Hanifah maintains, on the basis of analogy, that any act or word which makes 
prayer void, such as defilement, is sufficient to complete prayer ('Awn al-Ma'bid, I, 22).
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a state o f purity, ten virtuous deeds will be recorded (in his favour).
AbO D8wfld said: This is the tradition narrated by M usaddad, and it is more 

perfect.

Chapter 34 

THINGS THAT POLLUTE WATER

(63) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him, was 
asked about .water (in desert country) and what is frequented by animals and wild 
beasts. He rep lied : When there is enough water to  fill two pitchers,‘7 it bears no 
impurity.3*

(64) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar reported : The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) was asked about water in desert. He then narrated a similar tradition (as 
mentioned above).

(65) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar reported : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) said: When there is enough water to fill two pitchers, it does not become 
impure.

Abii D8wud sa id : Hamm&d b. Zaid has narrated this tradition on the authority 
of ‘A$im (without any reference to the Prophet).

Chapter 35 

ON THE WELL CALLED BUDA'AH

(66) Abu Sa‘Id al-Khudri reported : People asked the Messenger o f Allah (may 
peace be upon h im ): Can we perform ablution out of the well of Bu^a‘ah, which 
is a well into which menstrual clothes, dead dogs and Stinking things were thrown? 
He replied : Water is pure and is not defiled by anything.39

37. Scholars differ on the size and measurement of the pitchers mentioned in the tradition. 
There are nine shades of opinion about their identity. I t is generally supposed that the pitchers 
mentioned in the tradition refer to the large size of pitchers made in Hajar, near Medina, known 
tor their manufacture. According to the majority opinion, such a pitcher qontains about 250 rotl 
(Baghdadi) of water. As such two pitchers contain approximately 500 or 600 rotl of water (about 6£ 
maunds). It is said that a pitcher is called qutlah because it can be lifted by hand or by camel 
(Badhl al-Majhud, I, 41).

38. The tradition indicates that if impurities fall into such a quantity of water, it does not 
become unclean. It can be used for washing and ablution. The followers of al-Shifi'I and the 
traditionists strictly follow this tradition. But the Hanafis do not follow it considering it a weak 
hadilh. f

39. The well of Budi'ah lay in the locality of Banu Sa'idah at Medina. Budi'ah is said to be 
the name of the owner or of the place where it is situated. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
performed ablution with its water and i a  ve his blessings to it.
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(67) AbQ Sa'Id al-Khudrl reported : I heard that the  people asked the Prophet 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him ): W ater is brought for you from the ftfell o f  
BudA'ah. It is a  well in which dead dogs, m enstrual clothes and excrement o f people 
are thrown. The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) rep lied : Verily water 
is pure and is not defiled by anything.

AbQ D iw ad sa id : I heard Qutaibah b. Sa'Id sa y : I asked the person in charge 
o f  the well o f B udi'ah  about the depth o f the well. He rep lied : At most the water 
reaches pubes. Then I asked: Where does it reach when its level goes down? He 
replied: Below the private part o f the body.

AbO D iw ad s a id : I measured the breadth of the well o f B udi'ah with my 
sheet which I stretched over it. I then measured it with the hand. I t  measured six 
cubits in breadth. I then asked the man who opened the door o f  the garden for me 
and admitted me to  i t : Has the condition of this well changed from w hat it had origin
ally been in the past? He rep lied : No. I saw that the colour o f water in-this well had 
changed.

Chapter 36

THE W ATER LEFT OVER AFTER BATH 
IS NOT DEFILED

(68) Ibn ‘A bbis reported: One o f the wives'0 o f  the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) took a bath from a large bowl. The Prophet (may^peace be upon him) 
wanted to perform ablution or take a bath from the water left over. She said to h im : 
O Prophet o f Allah, verily I was sexually defiled. The Prophet said: W ater is not 
defiled.*1

Chapter 37 

URIN ATIN G IN  STAGNANT WATER

(69) Aba Hurairah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : None

It is remarkable that people did not throw impurities in it deliberately. The flood ̂ of water 
daring rain carried them into it as the well lay in its passage.

The tradition indicates that a large quantity of water is not defiled by the mixing of impuri
ties unless its quality is changed. The well of Budi'ah had a large quantity of water which was not 
affected by these impurities ('Awn nl-Mn'bUd, I. 24).

40. The wife of the Apostle (may peace be upon him) referred to in the tradition was 
Maimfinah.

41. The tradition shows that things like water, garment and earth are not defiled by their 
association with a person who is sexually defiled. Further, the water left over after bath in the 
vessel can be used for purification.
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amongst you should urinate in stagnant water, and then wash in it.4*
(70) Aba Hurairah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) s a id : None 

amongst you should urinate in standing water, then wash in it after sexual defilement.

Chapter 38

PERFORM ING ABLUTION W ITH W ATER LEFT OVER AFTER A DOG
HAS DRUNK O F IT

(71) Abd Hurairah reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) s a id : The 
purification'of the utensil belonging to any one o f you, after it has been licked by a 
dog, consists in washing it seven times, using sand in the first instance.4*

Aba D&wOd s a id : A simitar tradition has been narrated by AbO Ayyflb and 
Qablb b. al-Shahld on the authority o f M uhammad.

(72) A similar tradition has been transm itted by AbQ Hurairah through a differ
ent chain o f narrators. But this version has been narrated as a statement o f Aba 
Hurairah himself and not attributed to the Prophet (may peace be upon him). The 
version has the addition o f the words : “ I f  the cat licks (a utensil), it should be wash
ed once.”

(73) AbQ Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
When a dog licks a (thing contained in a) utensil you must wash it seven times, using

42. "W ater ia used for ablution, washing and drinking purposes; it is, therefore, essential 
that it should be kept clean from all kinds of impurities. Special care should be taken in case of 
standing and stagnant water, because any impurity added to it would not be washed away. 
The Holy Prophet has, therefore, forbidden to urinate in standing water and has prohibited the 
Muslims to wash themselves in such water in which the people are accustomed to urinate. I t  may 
Also be added that urination in flowing water.is not desirable and this evil practice should be 
avoided. ’

"The second point to be noted is that if standing water is like a big lake or a pond, one can 
wash oneself in it even if it contains impurities, but on condition tha t those impurities have neither 
changed its colour, nor odour, nor.taBte. But if the water containing such impurities is small in 
quantity (less than 6^ maunds) it is unfit for washing or performing ablution, even if its colour, 
odour, or taste are unchanged" (‘Abdul Hamid Siddiqi, Tr., Sakik Muslim, 1 ,167-48, footnote 488).

43. "The dog is one of the unclean beasts according to Islam and eating its flesh is forbid
den, and its keeping in the houses as a pet is also prohibited for the Muslims. They have, however, 
been permitted to keep dogs for hunting, herding and watching. The food or water or the vessel 
which the dog licks is rendered impure. Thus such iood and water should be thrown away and the 
vessel should be cleaned several times in order to purify it. Islam has declared the dog to be an 
unclean beast because its saliva has the germs of rabies in it. The writer of the article on ‘Dog’ in 
the Entyelopatdim Britannica says: ‘It [rabies] is more common in dogs than in any other animal’ 
(Vol. VII, p. 497). The dog is also responsible for tlie spread of ‘Canine Plague'. The virus causing 
this disease is air-borne and affects the other dogs very quickly" (‘Abdul Hamid Siddiqi, Tr., $*ktk

- Muslim, I, 166. footnote 486),
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earth (sand) for the seventh time.44
AbO DfiwOd s a id : This tradition has been transm itted by another chain o f 

narrators in which there is no mention o f earth.
(74) Ibn Mughaffal reported: The Messenger o f  A llah (may peace be upon 

him) ordered the killing o f the dogs,4* and then s a id : Why are they (people) after 
them (dogs) 7 -  and then granted permission (to keep) the dog for hunting and for (the 
security) o f  the herd, and said : When the dog licks the utensil wash it seven times, 
and rub it with earth  the eighth time.

AbO DfiwOd said : Ibn Mughaffal narrated in a similar way.

Chapter 39 

T H E  LEFT-OV ER O F  A CAT

(75) Kabshah, daughter o f K a‘b b. Malik and wife o f Ibn Abl Qatfidah, 
reported : AbO Qatfldah visited (me) and I poured out water for him for ablution. A 
cat came and drank some o f it and he tilted the vessel for it until it drank some of 
it. Kabshah s a id : He saw me looking at him ; he asked me : Are you surprised, my 
niece? I s a id : Yes. He then reported the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: It is not unclean ; it is one o f those (males or females) who go round 
among you.44

44. The majority of acholara follow this tradition literally. Milik, al-Shifi'l. and Aljimad b. 
Hanbal hold that a vessel licked by a dog should be washed seven times nsing, earth in the begin
ning or at the end. Abft Hanlfah maintains that it is sufficient to wash such a vessel, like other 
impurities, only three times. In his opinion washing seven times and the use of earth are not 
essential.

The use of earth has been mentioned in the traditions variantly; "for the first time," "for 
the seventh time," "for the eighth time," and "one time." Ibn ^ajar al-'Asqalfinl says that the 
variance indicates option in the use of earth at any time. He, however, prefers the version which 

mentions the wordings "for the first time".
Scholars differ on the performance of ablution with the water licked by a dog. Al-Zuhrl ex

presses the opinion that one can perform ablution with snch a water if one has no water except the 
one licked by a dog. Snfyfn al-Thawrl holds that one should perform both ablution and Imymmmmm 
because the purity of snch a water is donbtful and oue may have misgivings in mind after perform
ing ablution alone ('ifam al-Mm'bM, I, 27).

45. “The word used in the hadlth is ml MUM which means particular dogs and not,all dogs. 
What the Holy Prophet, therefore, ordered was not the indiscriminate killing of dogs as a species, 
but the killing of stray dogs and those which were infected by rabies and other dangerous diseases" 
‘Abdul Qamld Siddiql, Tr., fmHM Muslim, 1 ,167, footnote 487).

46. The tradition indicates that the leftover of the cat is not impure. Water can be used for 
purification. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) made a concession in this respect giving the 
reason that a cat frequently visits the houses like domestic servants. Hence it is not possible to 
avoid i t  The same rule applies to the left-over of a rat and other animals frequenting tbs house 
(•Awh mlMm'MU, I, 29).
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(76) DawQd b. §alih b. Dinar al-Tammar quoted bis mother as saying that Ber 
mistress sent her with some pudding (harlsah) to ‘A’ishah who was offering prayer. 
She made a sign to me to place it down. A cat came and ate some o f it, but when 
‘A’ishah finished her prayer, she ate from the place where the cat had eaten. She 
stated : The. Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said : I t  is not unclean : it 
is one o f those who go round among you. She ad d ed : I saw the Messenger o f Allah, 
(may peace be upon him) performing ablution from the water left over by the cat.

Chapter 40

PERMISSIBILITY OF PERFORM ING ABLUTION WITH THE WATER 
LEFT OVER BY A WOMAN

(77) ‘A’ishah reported: I and the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
took a bath from one vessel while we were sexually defiled.47

47. What the tradition makes clear is that the left-over of water is not impure and can make 
the body clean. If a male or female uses water and some part of it is left oyer, there is no harm in 
utilising it for the purification of the body provided the person taking a bath does not sit in the tub.

"This hadith and others like it have been the target of criticism by the hostile critics of 
Hadith, though there is nothing noxious in it. It is a simple act of purification. These critics deli
berately conjure up before the minds of people the modern system of tub bath in the glaring light 
of bulbs and tubes, and then try  to create an opinion that is unworthy of the modesty and high 
sense of chastity of the Holy Prophet that such things should be attributed to him, and then jump 
to the conclusion that all the collections of ah id ith  are mere fabrications having no truth in them. 
The whole argument and the case on which it rests is fallacious and wrong. There are so many au
thentic ah id ith  which show that the Holy Prophet had a very keen sense of modesty.

"Secondly, although the Holy Prophet and his wives, on occasions, took a bath from one 
vessel, it had never been a tub bath wherein the couple could sit together and wash themselves. 
What they did was that they took out water from one vessel and bathed separately.

••Thirdly, the bathroom of the Holy Prophet was not illuminated with light so that his body 
and that of his pious wife could be visible to each other. He and his wives took bath before Tahajjud 
prayer, i.e. much before the dawn in pitch darkness, and, therefore, there was no question of their 
seeing the body of each other. [Another version of this tradition has the words: ‘our hands alter
nated into it.’ This] clearly indicates that their hands touched each other since they could not see 
them.

"These critics ignore the conditions under which the Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
and his pious wives (may Allah be pleased with them; lived, and resort to indiscriminate criticism. 
The fact is that there was no practice of taking bath, because of sexual intercourse, iif broad day
light. Every Muslim got up for tahujjud prayer and especially in the house of the Holy Prophet 
prayer, meditation and dhikr [remembrance of Allah] were the most common feature, and the 
whole family spent the latter part of the night in the remembrance ol the Lord. The pious members 
of this sacred house, therefore, bathed themselves long before the daybreak.

"The point of importance here is that the left over of the water is not defiled, even if it is 
used by a person who has a sexual intercourse" (:Abdul Hamid Siddlqi. Tr.. $«*»'* Muslim, 1,18S, 
footnote 538).



(78) ‘A’ishah reported: My hands and the hands of the Messenger of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) alternated into one vessel while we performed ablution.4*

(79) Ibn ‘Umar reported: The males and females during the • time of the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to perform ablution from one vessel 
together.4*

The wordings “ from one vessel”  occur in the version o f Musaddad.
(80) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar reported : We (men) and the women during the life* 

time of the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to perform ablution from 
one vessel. We all put our hands in it.

Ch. 41 ] Prohibition o f Washing with W ater Left-over by Male or Female [ 21

Chapter 41

PROHIBITION O F WASHING WITH TH E WATER LEFT OVER BY 
THE MALE OR THE FEMALE

(81) Humaid al-Himyarl reported : I met a person who remained in the com
pany of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) for four years as Abu Hurairah re
mained in his company. He reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
forbade tha t the female should wash with the water left over by the male, and that 
the male should wash with the left-over o f the female.

The version o f M usaddad a d d s : “ That they both take the handful of water 
together.” *0

(82) Hakam b. ‘Amr reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) forbade 
tnat the male should perform ablution with the water left over by the female.31

(48) Taking a bath or performing ablution by a male and a female together from one vessel 
is permissible in case they are husband and wife or have close relationship. This is not permissible 
for strangers (Awn al-Mn'b&d. I, 30).

49. This practice was prevalent before the revelation of the Commandment of veil. The man 
and woman who are strangers are not allowed to take a bath or perform ablution together from one 
vessel. ('Awn nl-MnbUd, I, 30).

50. Taking a  bath together from the same vessel is permissible only for the husband and wife. 
The tradition prohibits the strangers to do so. The use of the left-over of the water is permissible if 
they do not take out water together, but use it separately.

51. Al-Nawawi said : The tradition narrated by Hakam b. 'Amr is weak. It has been con
sidered weak by the experts of Ifmdith. especially by al-Bukhirl and other eminent traditionists.

Scholars differ on the permissibility of using the water left over by the male or female for 
purification. There are several viewpoints. The more correct and preferable view is that both the 
male and female can use the left-over of water as the traditions narrated by 'A'isbah indicate. 
Al-Nawawl thinks that a t most the prohibition means that the water coming down from the limbs 
•tter washing them should not be used ('Awn nl-Ma’bHd. I, 31).
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Chapter 42 

PERFORM IN G ABLUTION WITH SEA WATER

(83) AbO Hurairah repo rted : A man asked the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon h im ): Messenger o f  Allah, we travel on the sea and take a  small quantity o f 
water with us. I f  we use this for ablution, we would suffer from thirst. Can we per
form ablution with sea water? The Messenger (may peace be upon him) rep lied : Its 
water is pure93 and what dies in it is lawful food.*1

Chapter 43 

PERFO RM IN G  ABLUTION W ITH NABlDH*

(84) AbO Zaid quoted ‘Abd Allah’b. Mas'Od as saying that on the night when 
the jinn listened to the Qur’an53 the Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : What is 
in your skin vessel? He said : I have some nabldh. He (the Holy Prophet) said: It 
consists o f fresh dates and pure water.5*

Sulaim&n b. Dawud reported the same version o f this tradition on the autho
rity o f AbO Zaid or Zaid. But Sharlk\said that Hamm&d did not mention the words 
“ night o f the jinn .”

(85) ‘A lqam ahreported : I asked ‘Abd Allah b. Mas'Od: Which o f you was in 
the company o f the Messenger o f AllAh (may peace be upon him) on the night when 
the jinn attended him ? He replied: No one o f us was with him.17

52. The tradition indicate* that the tea water i* pure and can be uaed for the purpose* of 
purification.

53. There is a difference of opinion on the lawfulness of all the animals that live id the sea. 
Milik, al-Shtfi’i and Ahmad b. Hanbal hold that all are lawful. Abu Hanifah maintains that only 
fish is lawful (Mam ul-Ma'bud I. 32).

54. A kind of drink prepared with dates, raisins, honey and barley by adding water to them. 
Sometimes it becomes an intoxicant (Mam al-Ma'bud. I. 32).

55. Lit. "the night of the jinn.” After the death of Abu Tilib the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) went to al-^i'if to proclaim his message. But the people there did not listen to him. Re
turning to Mecca he spent a night in the valley of Nakhlah where a company of the jinn listened to 
him reciting the Qur’tn. It is disputed whether Ibn Mas ud accompanied the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) or not

56. Scholars differ on the legitimacy of ablution with nabiik. Al-Shifi'I, Ahmad b. Hanbal 
and Ishfiq b. Rahwaih and the majority of the trxditionists hold that it is unlawful to perform ablu
tion with nabidh. Abu Hanifah and Sufytn al-Thawrl hold that this is lawful in the absence of 
water (Mum al-Ua'HU, I. 32).

57. This tradition shows that the previous tradition is weax.
It is said that the jinn called upon the Prophet (may peace be upon him) twice. On the first 

occasion no one accompanied him. But on the second occasion Ibn Mas'ftd might have remained in 
his company as reported by Ibn Abl Hitim ('Aw* al-Ma'bad, I, 33).
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(86) It is reported that ‘At*’ did not approve o f performing ablution with milk 
and nabldh and sa id : tayammum is more to my liking (than performing ablution with 
milk and nabtdh).

(87) AbO Khaldah reported: I asked Abu’l-'Aliyah”  whether a person who is 
sexually defiled and has no water with him, but he has only nabldh, can wash with 
it?  He replied in the negative.

Chapter 44

CAN A MAN O FFER PRAYER W HILE HE IS FEELING THE CALL
OF NATURE?

(88) ‘Urwah reported on the authority o f his father that ‘Abd Allah b. al- 
Arqam travelled for performing f ja jj  (pilgrimage) or ‘Umrah. He was accompanied 
by the people whom he led in prayer. One day when he was leading them in the dawn 
ifajr) prayer, he said to th em : One o f you should come forward. He then went away 
to relieve himself. He sa id : I heard the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
say: When any o f you feels the need o f relieving himself while the congregational 
prayer is ready, he should go to relieve himself.59

(89) ‘Abd Allah b. Muhammad reported: We were in the company of ‘A’ishah. 
When her food was brought in, al-Q8sim stood to say his prayer. Thereupon, 
‘A’ishah sa id : I heard the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) say : Prayer 
should not be offered in the presence o f  meals, nor a t the moment when one is 
struggling with two evils (i.e. when one is feeling the call o f  nature).

(90) Thawbfin reported: The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
sa id : Three things one is not allowed to  do : supplicating Allah specifically for him
self and ignoring others while leading people in prayer; if  he did so, he deceived 
them ; looking inside a house before taking perm ission: if  he did so, it is as if  he 
entered the house, saying prayer while one is feeling the call- o f nature until one 
eases oneself.

(91) Abfl Hurairah reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said: It is 
not permissible for a man who believes in Allah and in the Last Day that he should 
say the prayer while he is feeling the call o f  nature until he becomes light (by relieving 
himself)

58. An eminent and noted successor (tibi'i).
59. This tradition shows- that one should have total devotion and perfect peace of mind 

while offering prayer. If one does not relieve oneself before saying prayer, one cannot concentrate 
on it.

60. These traditions indicate tha t it if a disapproved practice to say the prayer while one 
is feeling the call of nature, or while one is feeling hungry and the food is placed before him. 
According to the majority of scholars this is disapproved in case there is ample time for prayer.
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Then the narrator Thawr b . Yazld transmitted a similar tradition with the 
following wordings: “ I t is not permissible for a man who believes in Allah and in 
the Last Day that he should lead the people in prayer but with their permission; and 
that he should not supplicate to  Allah exclusively for himself leaving all others. I f  he 
did so, he violated the tru s t.”

AbQ DSwQd said : This is a tradition reported by the narrators o f  Syria; no 
other person has joined them in relating this tradition.

Chapter 45

THE QUANTITY O F W ATER THAT IS DESIRABLE FOR ABLUTION

(92) ‘A ’ishah rep o rted : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to  wash 
himself with a ?a‘ (of water) and perform ablution with a mudd (of water).*

AbQ DiwQd s a id : This tradition has also been narrated by A ban on the 
authority o f Qatadah. In this version he said : “ I heard §afiyah”

(93) Jabir reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to  take a bath 
with a (of water) and perform ablution with a mudd (of water).

(94) Habib al-Anj3rI reported : I heard ‘Abb&d b. Tamlm who repotted on the 
authority o f  my grandmother, Umm ‘UmSrah,*2 saying: The Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) wanted to  perform ablution. A vessel containing } mudd o f  water was 
brought to him.*3

If the time is so short that if a person takes food or relieves himself, the prayer time will elapse, 
then he should offer the prayer immediately in the same condition. As such, no delay is allowed. 
Abu Sa'id says that some ShfifiT scholars maintain that a man should not say the prayer in such a 
condition ; but he should take food or relieve himself, even if the prayer time elapses. Al-Nawawl 
says that if one said the prayer in such a condition, although there was ample time for prayer, 
then he committed a disapproved act. But his prayer is valid ; nevertheless, it is commendable to 
offer it again. Al-QidI Tyid says that, according to the Zfihirls, the prayer offered in such a 
condition is void (‘Awn al-tim bad, I, 34).
^  61. S i' is a measurement equal to four mudds. And mudd is also a standard of measurement
which varies according to the place and circumstances. But it is generaUy equal to one bushel. 
The mudd of H ijiz contains 1^ rotls (about |  seer) of water and that of Iraq contains 2 rotls 
(about 1 seer) of water. The f t 1 of H ijit, therefore, contains about 3 seers of water.

This tradition does not prescribe any quantity of water essential for the validity of ablution 
and bath. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sometimes performed ablution and took a bath 
with this quantity of water and sometimes used more than this. A tradition recorded in S»hih 
Muslim says: "The Prophet (may peace be upon him) took a bath from the vessel (which contained 
seven to eight seers, i. e. fifteen to sixteen pounds) of water." This in fact depends on circumstances 

(•Awn at-Mu'bad. I, 35).
62. Her name is Naslbah. She is the daughter of K a'b al-Anftrl from the tribe of al-NajjAr 

(‘Awn aUMu’bOd, I. 35).
63. This tradition shows that one mudd of water is not necessary for ablution
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(95) Anas reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) performed ablution 
with a veasel.which contained two rotls*4 (of,water) and vook a bath with a ipf 
water).

AbO DfiwOd sa id : This tradition has been n itra ted  on the authority o f Anas 
through a different chain. This version m entions: ‘‘He performed ablution with one 
makkflk.” 4S I t makes no mention o f two rotls.

Aba Dfiwfld said : This tradition has also been narrated by Yafcyfi b. Adam 
from Sharlk'. But this chain mentions Ibn Jabr b. ‘Atlk instead o f  ‘Abd Allah b. 
Jabr.

AbQ Da wad said : This tradition has also been narrated by Sufyin from ‘Abd 
Allah b. ‘Isfi. This chain mentions the name Jabr b. ‘Abd Allah instead o f ‘Abd 
Allah b. Jabr.

Aba D iw ad said : I heard Ahmad b. Hanbal sa y : One gfi‘ measures five rotls. 
I t was the fi* o f Ibn AM Dhi’b and also o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

Chapter 46 

EXCEEDING THE LIMITS IN ABLUTION

(96) ‘Abd Allah b. Mughaffal heard his son praying to A lla h : O Allah, I ask 
Thee a  white palace on the right of Paradise when I enter it. He sa id : O my sonny, 
ask Allah for Paradise and seek refuge in Him from Hell-Fire, for I heard the 
Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) say : In this community there will be 
some people who will exceed the limits in purification** as well as in  supplication.*7

Chapter 47 

PERFORM ING ABLUTION IN  FULL

197) ‘Abd Allah b. *Amr reported : The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) saw some people (performing ablution) while their heels were dry. He then

64. A unit of weight varying from about one to about five pound*, according to locality.
65. A standard of measurement equal to mudd.
66. Extravagance in ablution and bath consists in washing the limbs more than.three times 

and spending excessive water. Scholars are agreed upon the d isappro val of spending more water 
in ablation and bath than the quantity necessary for purification. A tradition recorded in Sunttn 
Ibn UijnM says : The Prophet came upon Sa'd when he was performing ablution and asked : What 
is this extravagance, Sa'd ? He replied : Is there extravagance in ablution ? He said: Yes, if, you 
are beside a flowing river (’Awn ni-Mn'bOd, I, 36).

.67. One may exceed the limits in supplication by asking Allah unlawful things, by praying 
at the top of one’s voice, and by rhyming (’Awn si-ifa'Mrf, I, 36).
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•a id : Woe to the heels because o f Hell. Perform the ablution in full.**

Chapter 48

PERFORM ING ABLUTION W ITH A BRASS VESSEL

(98) 'A ’ishah sa id : I and the Messenger o f  A llah (may £eace be upon him) 
used to take bath with a brass vessel.69

(99) This tradition has also been narrated on the authority o f ‘A’ishah through 
a different chain.

(100) ‘Abd Allah b. Zaid sa id : The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) came upon us. We brought water for him in a brass vessel and he performed 
ablution.

Chapter 49

THE UTTERANCE OF BISMILLAH  IN THE BEGINNING OF
ABLUTION

(101) AbO Hurairah reported: The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) said: The prayer o f a person who does no t perform ablution is not valid, and 
the ablution o f a person who does not mention the name of Allah (in the beginning) 
is not valid.70

68. This is the abridged version of a lengthy tradition reported by Muslim. It says: ‘Abd 
Allah b. ‘Amr reported : We returned from Mecca to Medina with the Messenger of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) and when we came to some water on the way, some of the people were in a 
hurry at the time of the afternoon prayer and performed ablution hurriedly ; and when we reached 
them, their heels were dry, no water had touched them. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
said : Woe to (dry) heels because of Hell-Fire. Perform your ablution in full.

"When ablution is performed carelessly, some parts of the body are not properly washed, 
and it betrays the fact that the man is not performing his religious duty with the seriousness that 
it rightly deserves. In this state of carelessness it is generally the heels which are not thoroughly 
washed. In order to make believers fully conscious of the importance of Wudu’ for prayer it has 
been stressed that it should be performed well and every part of the body that has to be washed 
in Wudu' should be carefully cleaned" (‘Abdul Hamid Siddiql, Tr., Sahik Muslim, I, 454, foot
note 452).

69. This tradition indicates the permissibility of performing ablution with a vessel made of 
brass or bronze.

70. Mentioning the name of Allah means the utterance of Bismilldh al-Rakmdn al-Rakim 
or Bismilldh wa'l-hamdu lilldh. If one forgets the utterance of Bismilldh in the beginning, he may 
utter in the middle the word "Bismilldh awwalau wa d h h i r a n This tradition outwardly shows 
that if one does not mention the name of Allah in 'the beginning of ablution, it is not valid.
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(102) Explaining the tradition o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him) that 
the ablution o f  a person who does not mention the name of Allah is valid, Rabl‘ah 
sa id : This tradition means that if  a person performs ablution and takes a bath but 
does not have the intention to perform ablution for prayer and purify himself from 
sexual defilement, his ablution o ' bath is not valid.7*

Chapter 50

A MAN WHO PUTS HIS HAND IN  THE UTENSIL BEFORE
WASHING IT

(103) AbQ Hurairah reported: The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
sa id : When anyone amongst you wakes up from sleep at night, he should not put his 
hand in the utensil until he has washed his hand three times, for he does not know 
where his hand was during the night J 3

(104) This tradition has been reported by AbQ Hurairah ‘through another chain 
o f  transmitters. It adds: “ twice or thrice.”  This version does not mention Abu 
Razln.

(105) AbQ Hurairah reported: I heard the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) say: When any o f you wakes up from sleep, he should mot put his hand in 
the utensil until he washes it three times, for none o f you knows where his band re
mained during the night or where it went round.

Scholar* differ on this point. According to one statement ascribed to Ahmad b. Hanbal utterance 
of Bismilldk is a necessary condition for the validity of ablution. According to Milik, al-Shifi'I and 
Abu Hanifah, i t  is commendable to m-ntion the name of Allah in the beginning of ablution. The 
same opinion is also attributed to Ibn Hanbal. Ishiq b. Rahwaih holds that if a person forgets 
tmsmiynh his ablntion is valid ; in case one leaves it deliberately, it is not valid.

Al-TirmidhI and Ibn MSjah have stated that the traditions on this subject (tasmiyah) are not 
sound Ahmad b. Hanbal says that the traditions on this subject are weak in respect of their chains 
(‘Aw» tl-Mmb&d, I, 37-381.

71. The statement of Rabi'ah that purification is not valid without intention is in itself cor
rect, but obviously this tradition does not mean so. There are other traditions which indicate the 
necessity of intention I‘Amu ml-Ma'bad, I, 38).

72. I t  is agreed upon by the scholars tha t one should not put one’s hand in the vessel contain
ing water after waking up from sleep by day or by night before washing his hand. But most of the

scholars hold that the tradition does not mean that omission to  wash one’s hand renders the act 
strictly unlawful; it  only means that it is preferable that one should wash the hand after waking up 
and then put it in the water. If a person puts his hand in the vessel, the water will not become im
pure. During the time of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) people took out water from the large 
bowls or utensils to perform ablution. Hence the commandment {'Awn al-Ma bad, I, 38).
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Chapter 51

DESCRIPTION OF T H l PROPHET’S (MAY PEACE BE UPON HIM)
ABLUTION

(106) tfumr&n b. AbbSn, the freed slave o f ‘Uthman, said : I saw ‘Uthman- b. 
‘AffSn while he performed ablution. He poured water over his hands three times and 
then washed them. He then rinsed his mouth and then cleansed his nose with water 
(three times). He then washed his right arm up 'to  the elbow three times, then washed 
his left arm in a similar m anner; then wiped his h ead ; then washed his right foot 
three times, then washed his left foot in a similar manner, and then sa id : I saw the 
Apostle o f  Allah (may'peace be upon him) performing ablution like this ablution of 
mine. Then he (the Prophet) sa id : He who performs ablution like this ablution o f mine 
and then offered two rak'-ahs o f prayer without allowing his thoughts to be dis
tracted, Allah will pardon all his past sins.

(107) Humr&n said: I saw ‘Uthmfin b. ‘Affin performing ablution. He then 
narrated the same tradition. In this version there is no mention o f rinsing the mouth 
and snuffing up water. This tradition adds: “ He wiped his head three times. He then 
washed his feet three times. He then said: I saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) performing ablution in like manner. He (the Prophet) sa id : He who per
forms ablution less than this, it is sufficient for him .73 The narrator did not mention 
prayer (in this version).

(108) ‘Abd al-Rahm in al-Taim! reported: Ibn Abl Mulaikah was asked about 
ablution. He sa id : I saw ‘Uthman b. ‘ Affan who was asked about ablution. He called for 
water. A vessel was then brought to him. He inclined it towards his right hand (poured 
water upon it). He then put it in the w ater; then he rinsed his mouth three times and 
Cleansed his nose with water three times, and washed his face three times. He then 
put his hand in the water and took it o u t ; then he wiped his head and ears, in and 
out only once. He then washed his feet, and sa id : Where are those who asked me to 
perform ablution? I saw the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) perform
ing ablution like that.

AbO Dawud sa id : All the sound traditions narrated by ‘Uthman indicate that the 
head js to be wiped once, because they mentioned (the washing o f each part in) ablution 
three times. In their versions o f tradition they mentioned the wordings: “ he wiped his 
head/* In .this case they did not mention any number as they did in other cases.

(109) AbQ ‘Ahjamah said that ‘Uthman called for water and performed ablu
tion. He then poured water with the right hand or the left h a n d ; he then washed 
them up to  the w rist; he then rinsed the mouth and snuffed up water three times. The

73. I t  is Commendable to wash all the relevant parts oi body three times. If a person washes 
once or twice, or some parts once or twice and others thrice, there will be no harm. The ablution 
will be valid.



narrator mentioned that ‘U thm in washed each part three times. He then wiped head 
and washed his feet. He said: I saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
performing ablution as you saw me perform ablution. He then reported the tradition 
like that o f al-Zuhrl and completed it.

(110) Shaqlq b. Salamah said: I saw ‘Uthm&n b. ‘Affan (perform ablution). 
He washed his forearms three times and washed his head thrice. He then sa id : I saw 
the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) doing like that.

AbO DiwQd sa id : Another version says: “ He performed ablution three times 
only. ’

(111) 'A bd Khair said: ‘All came upon us; he had already offered prayer. He 
called for water. We asked: W hat will you do with water when you have already 
offered prayer ?—Perhaps to teach us. A utensil containing water and a  wash-basin 
were brought (to him). He poured water from the utensil on his right hand and washed 
both his hands three times, rinsed the mouth, snuffed up water and cleansed the nose 
three times. He then rinsed the mouth and snuffed up water with the same hand by 
which he took water. He then washed his face three times, and washed his right hand 
three times and washed his left hand three times. He then put his hand in water and 
wiped his head once. He then washed-his right foot thrice and left foot thrice, then 
sa id : I f  one is pleased to know the method of performing ablution o f the Apostle of 
Allah, this is how he did it.

(112) ‘Abd Khair said : ‘All offered the dawn prayer and went to Rabbah (a 
locality in KOfah). He called for water. A boy brought him a vessel containing water 
and a wash-basin. He held the vessel with his right hand and poured water over his 
left hand. He washed both o f his hands (to the wrist) three times. He then put his 
right hand in the vessel (to take water) and rinsed his mouth three times and snuffed 
up water three times. He then narrated almost the same tradition as narrated by AbQ 
‘Awfinah. He then wiped his head, both its front and back sides, once. He then nar
rated the tradition in like manner.

(113) Malik b. Ghurfatah says: I heard ‘Abd Khair say: I saw a chair was 
brought to ‘All who sat on it. A vessel o f water was then brought to him. He washed 
his hands three tim es; he then rinsed his mouth and snuffed up water with one handful 
o f water. He narrated the tradition completely.

(114) Zirr b. Hubaish said that he heard that ‘All was asked how the Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to perform  ablution. He then narrated the 
tradition and sa id : He wiped his head so much so that drops (of water) were about to 
trickle down. He then washed his feet three times and said: This'is how the: Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) performed ablution.

(115) ‘Abd al-Rah man b. Abl Laila says: I saw ‘All performing ablution. He 
washed his face three times and his hands three times and wiped his head once. Then 
he (*A1I) s a id : The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) used to perform

Ch. 51 ] Description o f the Prophet’s (may peace be upon him) Ablution [ 29
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ablation in this way.
(116) Aba Hayyah said: I  saw 'A llperform  ablution. He (AbO Hayyah) then 

described that 'A ll went through every part o f the ablution three times, i.e. he per
formed each detail o f  his ablution three times. He then wiped his head, then washed 
his feet up to the ankles. He then sa id : I wanted to show you how the Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) performed ablution.

(117) Ibn 'Abbas said: 'A ll b. Abl Jfilib entered upon me after he had passed water. 
He then called for water for ablution. We brought to him a vessel containing water, 
and placed it before him. He sa id : O Ibn ‘Abbas, may I not show you how the Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to  perform ablution? I replied: Why not?  He 
then inclined the vessel to his hand and washed it. He then put his right hand in the 
vessel and poured water over the other hand and washed his hands up to the wrist. 
He then rinsed his mouth and snuffed up water. He then put both o f his hands to
gether in the water and took out a handful o f  water and threw it upon the face. He then 
inserted both o f his thumbs in the front part o f the ears. He did like that twice and 
thrice. He then took a handful o f  water and poured it over his forehead and left it 
running down his face. He then washed his forearms up to the elbows three times. 
He then wiped his head and the back o f his ears. He then put both o f his hands to
gether in the water and took a handful o f it and threw it on his foot. He had a shoe 
on his foot which he twisted (or washed) by throwing water; then he washed his other 
foot like that. Do you wash your foot while it is in the shoe? He replied: Yes, while 
it is in the shoe. This question and answer were repeated thrice.

Aba Dfiwfid sa id : The version transmitted by Ibn Juraij from Shaibah is similar 
to the one narrated by ‘All. In this version ajjaj reported on the authority o f Ibn 
Juraij the wording: He wiped his head once. Ibn Wahb narrated from Ibn Juraij the 
wording: He wiped his head three times.

(118) 'A m r b. Yabyfi al-Mfizinl reports on the authority o f his father who 
asked 'Abd Allah b. Zaid, the grandfather o f 'A m r b. Yabyfi al-Mfizinl: Can you 
show me how the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) performed ablution? 
‘Abd Allah b. Zaid replied: Yes. He called for ablution water, poured it over his 
hands, and washed them ; then he rinsed his mouth and snuffed up water in the nose 
three tim es; then he washed his face three times and washed his forearms up to 
elbows twice; then he wiped his head with both hands, moving them fron tand back o f 
the head, beginning from his forehead, and moved them to  the nape; then he pulled 
them back to  the place from where he had started (wiping); then he washed his feet.

(119) ‘Abd Allah b. Zaid b. 'Afim reported this tradition saying: He rinsed 
his mouth and snuffed up water from one hand, doing that three times.

(120) tfabban b. Wfisi' reported on the authority o f his father who heard ‘Abd 
Allah b. Zaid al-‘Afim al-Mazinl say tha t he saw the Messenger o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) performing ablution. He then described his ablution saying: He wiped



his head with water which was not what was left over after washing his hands (i.e. 
he wiped his head with clean w ater); then he washed his feet until he cleansed them.

(121) Al-Miqdam b. M a'dlkarib al-Kind! reported: The ablution water was 
brought to the Messenger (may peace be upon him) and he performed ab lu tion ; he 
washed his hands up to wrists three times, then washed his forearms three times. He 
then rinsed his mouth and snuffed up water three tim es; then he wiped his head and 
ears inside and outside.

(122) Al-Miqdftm b. M a'dlkarib rep o rted : I saw the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) perform ablution. When he reached the stage of wiping his head, 
he placed his palms on the front of the head. Then he moved them until he reached 
the nape. He then returned them to the place from where he had started.

(123) Another version says: He wiped his ears inside and outside. Hishim adds: 
He inserted his fingers in the ear-holes.

(124) Abu’l-Azhar al-Mughlrah b. Farwah and Yazld b. Abl Malik reported: 
M u'lwiyah performed ablution before the people, as he saw the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) perform ablution. When he reached the stage of wiping his 
head, he took a handful o f water and poured it with his left hand over the middle of 
his head so much so that drops of water came down or almost came down. Then he 
wiped (his head) from its front to its back and from its back to its front.

(125) Another version says: He performed each part o f  the ablution three times 
and washed his feet times without number.

(126) Al-Rubayyi' daughter o f Mu'awwidh b. ‘Aft*’ said: The Messenger of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) used to come to us. He once sa id : Pour ablution water 
on me. She then described how the Prophet (may peace be upon him) performed ablu
tion saying: He washed his hands up to wrists three times and washed his face three 
times, and rinsed bis mouth and snuffed up water once. Then he washed hi* forearms 
three times and wiped his head twice beginning from the back o f his head, then wiped 
its front. He wiped his ears outside and inside. Then he washedh is feet three times.

AbO D&wud sa id : The tradition narrated by Musaddad carries the same meaning.
(127) Ibn 'U qail reported th is tradition with a slight change o f wording. In his 

tradition he said: He rinsed his mouth three times and snuffed up water three times.
(128) Al-Rubayyi* daughter o f Mu'awwidh b. ‘Afrft’ reported: The Messenger 

o f Allah (may peace be upon him) performed ablution in her presence. He wiped the 
whole o f his head from its upper to the lower part moving every side. He did not 
move the hair from their original position.

(129) Al-Rubayyi' daughter o f Mu'awwidh b. ‘Afrft’ said: I saw the Messenger 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) performing ablution. He wiped his head front and 
back, his temples and his ears once.

(130) Al-Rubayyi' reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) wiped his 
head with water which was left over in his hand.
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(131) Al-Rubayyi‘ daughter o f  Mu'awwidh b. ‘Afrft’ reported: The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) performed ablution. He inserted his two fingers in the ear- 
holes.

(132) T&lbah b. Mugarrif reported on the authority o f his father from his grand
father : I saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) wiping his head once 
up to  his nape .74

Musaddad reported: He wiped his head from front to  back until he moved his 
hands from beneath the ears.

Abfi Dftwad said: M usaddad said: I narrated this tradition to  Y ahyl, but he 
called it munkar (rejected).

AbO DiwOd sa id : I heard Ahmad say : People thought that Ibn ‘Uyainah had 
considered it to be munkar (rejected) and sa id : What is this chain: Ja lhah—his 
father—his grandfather?

(133) SaTd b. Jubair reported: Ibn ‘A bbis saw the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) performed ablution. He narrated the tradition which says that he 
(the Prophet) performed each detail o f  ablution three times. He wiped his head and 
ears once.

(134) AbO U m im ah mentioned how the Messenger o f Ailah (may peace be upon 
him) performed ablution, saying tha t he used to wipe the corners o f his eyes, and he 
said that the ears are treated as part o f the head.

Sulaimin b. Harb said: the wording “ the ears are treated as part o f the head”  
were uttered by Abd Umamah.

Ham m id said: I do not know whether the phrase “ the ears are treated as part 
o f the head”  was the statement o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him) or o f Aba 
Um im ah.

Chapter 52

WASHING THE LIMBS IN ABLUTION THREE TIMES

(135) ‘Amr b. Shu'aib, quoting his father on the authority o f his grandfather, 
sa id : A man came to  the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and asked h im : Messen
ger o f Allah, how is the ablution (to be performed)? He (the Prophet) then called for 
water in a vessel and washed his hands up to  the wrists three times, then washed his 
face three .times, and washed his forearms three times. He then wiped his head and 
inserted both his index fingers in his ear-holes ; he wiped the back o f his ears with his 
thumbs and the front o f his ears with the index fingers. He then washed his feet three

74. Some scholars argue in favour of the desirability of wiping the nape with the back of 
the fingers after wiping the head and ears on the basis of this tradition. But their argument is not 
correct. The wiping of the nape is not proved from any single tradition, sound or good. All the tradi
tions narrated in support of wiping the nape are weak {•Awn al-Mt bOd. I, 50).
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times. Then he sa id : This is how ablution should be performed. I f  anyone does more 
or less than this, he has done wrong and transgressed, or (said) transgressed and done 
wrong.

Chapter 53 

WASHING THE LIMBS IN  ABLUTION TWICE

(136) AbQ Hurairah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) washed the 
limbs in ablution twice.

(137) 'Ati* b. Y asir quoting Ibn 'Abbfts sa id : Do you like that I  should show 
you how the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) performed ablution ? He 
then called for a vessel o f water and took out a  handful o f water with,his right hand. 
He then rinsed his mouth and snuffed up water. He then took out another handful o f . 
water and washed his face by both his hands together. He then took out another 
handful o f water and washed bis right hand and then washed his left hand by taking 
out another. He then took out some water and shook off his hand and wiped his head 
and ears with it. He then took out a handful o f water and sprinkled it over his right 
foot in his shoe and wiped the upper part o f the foot with his one hand, and berieath 
the shoe with his other hand. He then did the same with his left foot.

Chapter 54 

WASHING THE LIMBS IN ABLUTION ONCE

(138) 'Ati* b. Y asir quoting Ibn 'A bbis said : May I not tell you how the 
Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) performed ablution ? He then perform
ed ablution washing each limb once only.

75. The washing of the limbs in ablation more than three times is undesirable. M  this 
tradition shows that washing them less than three times, i.e.' once or twice, is also undesirable, al
though it is already established by other traditions narrated by al-jahiwl, al-Bassir and al- 
Jabrinl and also by consensus of opinion of the scholars that the Prophet (may‘peace be npon him! 
washed the limbs in ablation sometimes once and sometimes twice. In reply to this, it has been 
said that the words "less than this” which occur in this version are a  misunderstand ing on the part 
of the narrator and an addition of his own. The version narrated by A^mad, al-NasftT and Ibn 
Mijah have only the words "more than this.” Explaining the words "less than this” some scholars 
take them to mean leaving to wash a certain limb or washing it imperfectly ('Awn ml-Mm'bad,
I. 52).
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Chapter 55

DISTINCTION BETWEEN RINSING TH E MOUTH 
AND SNUFFING UP WATER

(139) Talbah quoting his father on the authority o f his grandfather said : I 
entered upon the Prophet (may peace be upon him) while he was performing ablution, 
and the water was running down his face and beard to his chest. I saw him  rinsing 
his mouth and snuffing up water separately.7*

Chapter 56

EJECTING MUCUS AFTER SNUFFING UP WATER

(140) AbO Hurairah reported: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
said : When any o f you performs ablution, he should snuff up water in his nose and 
eject mucus.

(141) Ibn ‘A bbis reported: The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
said : Cleanse your nose well (after snuffing up water) twice or thrice.

(142) Laqlt b. §abirah reported : I was the leader o f the delegation o f Banu’l- 
Muntafiq or (the narrator doubted) I was among the delegation o f Banu’l-Muntafiq 
that came to the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him). When we reached the 
Prophet, we did not find him in his house. We found there ‘A’ishah, the M other of 
the Believers. She ordered that a dish called Khaztrah should be prepared'for us. It 
was then prepared. A tray containing dates was then presented to us. (The narrator 
Qutaibah did not mention the word qini', tray). Then the Messenger o f Allah (maj 
peace be upon him) came. He asked : Has anything been served to you or ordered for 
you ? We replied: Yes, Messenger o f Allah. While we were sitting in the company of 
the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) we suddenly saw that a shepherd 
was driving a herd o f sheep to their abode. He had with him a newly-born kid that 
was crying. He (the Prophet) asked h im : What did it deliver, O so-and-so? He rep
lied : Female sheep. He then sa id : Slaughter for us in its place a sheep. Do not think 
that we are slaughtering it for you. We have one hundred sheep and we do not want 
that their number may increase. Whenever a female kid is born, we slaughter a 
sheep in its place. (The narrator says that the Prophet [may peace be upon him] used 
the word la-ta^sabanna, do not think). I (the narrator Laqlt) then said: Messenger

76. This tradition shows that the Prophet rinsed his mouth separately and snufled up with 
fresh water separately. But there are also some traditions which indicate that he rinsed his mouth 
and snuffed with the same water. He did not take water twice. This is also permissible. Both these 
actions have been supported by sound traditions. The chain of the traditions which indicate separa
tion is sounder ('Awn al-Ma bid, I, 53).
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o f Allah, I have a wife who has something (wrong) in her tongue, i.e. she is insolent. 
He s a id : Then divorce her. I s a id : Messenger o f  Allah, she had company with me 
and I have children from her. He s a id : Then ask her (to obey you). I f  there is some
thing good in her, she will do (obey); and do not beat your wife as you beat your 
slave-girl. I s a id : Messenger o f Allah, tell me about ablution. He s a id : Perform 
ablution in foil and make the fingers go through the beard and snuff up water well 
except when you are fasting.

(143) LaqTt b. §abirah reported that he was the leader o f Banu’l-Munt&fiq 
(name of a tribe). He came to ‘A’ishah. He then narrated the tradition in a similar 
manner. He sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) then came shortly with 
rapid strides inclining forward. The narrator used the word ‘aftdah (name o f a dish) 
in this version instead o f KMaztrah.n

(144) The version o f Ibn Juraij has the w ording: “ I f  you perform ablution, 
then rinse your mouth.'*

Chapter 57

M AKING THE WATER GO THROUGH THE BEARD 
BY INSERTING FINGERS

(145) Anas b, M llik  reported : Whenever the Messenger o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) performed ablution, he took a handful o f water, and, putting it under 
his chin, made it go through his beard, saying: Thus did my Lord command me.

Chapter 58 

W IPING OVER THE TURBAN

(146) Thawbtn repo rted : The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
sent out an expedition. They were affected by cold. When they returned to the Mes
senger o f Allah (may peace be upon him), he commanded them to wipe over turban*7*

77. Ktuuirak U a diih prepared with the elicee of meat by adding water and floor in the end.
If each a dieh it prepared only with flour, having no meat, it it called 'atldnh ('Awn ni-Ma'bad,
1. 55).

78. Thi# tradition show* that wiping over the turban it sufficient, and wiping the head is 
not essential. Scholars differ on the question of wiping over the turban alone. Abfl Bakr, 'Umar, 
Anas, al-Ausfl'l, Ahmad b. Hanbal and Ishiq consider it to be permissible. Others hold that wiping 
over the turban alone is not sufllcient unleu one wipes the head too. This is the view held by 
Sufyin al-Thawrl, Ittlilt b. Anas, Ibn al-Mubflrak and al-Shifi'I. This is also the generally accept
ed viewpoint on this question. But it should be noted that the traditions show that the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) sometimes wiped over the turban alone, sometimes wiped the head alone, and 
at times wiped over both the turban %nd the head. Hence there seems no reason to permit the one 
and reject the other. All the traditions on this question are well established and sound ('Awn al- 
Ma'bU, I, 56).
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and stockings.
(147) Anas b. Malik s a id : I saw the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon 

him) perform ablution. He had a Qu(rl’9 turban. He inserted his hand beneath the 
turban and wiped over the forelock, and did not untie the turban.

Chapter 59 

WASHING THE FOOT

(148) Al-Mustaurid b. Shaddid reported : I saw the Messenger o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) rubbing his toes with his little finger' when he performed ablution.

Chapter 60 

W IPING OVER THE SHOES

(149) Al-Mughlrah b. Shu'bah reported : I was in the company o f the Messen
ger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) in the expedition o f TabQk. He abandoned the 
main road before the dawn prayer, and I also did the same along with him. The 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) made his camel kneel down and (went to) relieve 
himself. He then came back and I poured water upon his hands from the skin-vessel. 
He then washed his hands and face. He tried to  get his forearms out (of the gown), 
but the sleeves o f the gown were too narrow, so he entered back both his hands, and 
brought them out from beneath the gown. He washed his forearms up to  the elbows 
and wiped his head and wiped over his socks.10 He then mounted (his camel) and we 
began to  proceed until we found people offering the prayer. They brought forward 
‘Abd al-Rabm ln b . ‘Awf who was leading them in prayer, starting it a t the proper 
time. He had already completed a rak'ah o f the dawn prayer. The Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) stood in the row side by side with other Muslims. He performed 
the second rak'ah o f  the prayer behind ‘Abd al-Rafrniin b. ‘Awf. Then ‘Abd al- 
Rabm in uttered salutation. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) stood to perform 
the remaining rak'ah o f  the prayer. The Muslims were alarmed. They began to  utter

79. Qutr is the name of a place in al-Bahrain known for the manufacture of turbans. Qutri 
turbans are a little red in colour and bear red stripes.

80. "Islam does not prescribe rigorous rules in anything. In Wudu’ or ablution, the conces
sion of wiping over the socks has been granted in order to provide relief to the people. With the 
exception of the Khwirij and Shl'a, there is a consensus of opinion amongst the Muslims that it is 
permissible to wipe the socks while performing ablution without doing it any harm. Difference, if 
there is any, is about the nature of the socks. Imim Milik is of the view that wiping is permitted 
only on leather socks. Imim Shift'! deems it desirable only when a man is wearing shoes along 
with socks. Imim Abu Yusuf and Imim Muhammad consider it permissible in case of thick'socks" 
('Abdul Hamid Siddiqi, Tr. $«A»‘A Muslim, I, 162, footnote 479).
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ta s ty  (Subban Allfih) presuming that they had offered prayer before the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) had done. When he uttered the salutation (i.e. finished his 
prayer), he said : You were right, or (he said) you did well.

(150) Al-Mughlrah b. Shu'bah s a id : The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) performed ablution and wiped his forelock and turban. Another version 
says : The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) wiped his socks and his fore
lock and his turban.

Bakr said : I heard it from Ibn al-Mughlrah.
(151) ‘Urwah b. al-Mughlrah reported his father as saying: We accompanied 

the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) to a caravan, and I had a jug of water. 
He tfent to relieve himself and came back. I came to him with the jug o f water and 
poured upon him. He washed his hands and face. He had a tight-sleeved Syrian wool
len gown. He tried to get his forearms out, but the sleeve of the gown was very nar
row, so he brought his hands out from under the gown. I then bent down to take off 
his socks. But he said to m e : Leave them, for my feet were clean when I put them 
in, and he only wiped over them.*'

Yflnus said on the authority of al-Sha‘bI that ‘Urwah narrated this tradition 
from his father before him, and his father reported it from the Messenger of Allah 
(may peace be upon him).

(152) Al-Mughlrah b. Shu'bah said : The Messenger of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) lagged behind (in a journey). He then narrated this story saying : Then we 
came to the people. ‘Abd al-RahmSn was leading them in the dawn prayer. When hr 
perceived the presence of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), he intended to retire. 
The Prophet (may peace be upon him) asked him to continue and I and the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) offered one rak'ah of prayer behind him. When he had 
pronounced the salutation, the Prophet (may peace be upon him) got up and offered 
the rak'ah which had been finished before, and he made no addition to it.

AbQ DawQd s a id : AbQ Sa‘!d al-Khudrl, Ibn al-Zubair and Ibn ‘Umar hold 
the opinion that whoever gets an odd number o f the rak'ahs of prayer, he should 
perform two prostrations on account of forgetfulness.M

(153) AbQ ‘Abd al-Rahm in al-Sulaml said that he witnessed ‘Abd al-Rahmin 
b. *Awf asking Bilal about the ablution of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). 
Bilal said : He went out to relieve himself. Then I brought water for him and he per
formed ablution, and wiped over his turban and socks.

81. Ablution is completed by merely wiping over the socks only when these are worn aite 
ablution.

32. This is the view of a group of scholars like 'A ti', Tiwus, Mujihidand Ish iq . But accord
ing to the majority of the scholars, the prostration for forgetfulness at the end of the prayer is no' 
necessary ('Aw* al-Ma bOd, I, 59).
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(154) AbO Zur’ah b. ‘Amr b. Jarir said: Jarir urinated. He ihen performed 
ablution and wiped over the socks. He sa id : What can prevent me from wiping (over 
the socks); I saw the Messenger o f Allah (doing so). They (the people) said: This 
(action o f yours) might be valid before the revelation of SOrat al-M i'idah. He replied: 
I embraced Islam after the revelation of SOrat a l-M l’idah.M

(155) AbO Buraidah, on the authority of his father, reported: Negus presented 
to the Messenger of Allah (may peace be upoh him) two black and simple socks. He 
put them o n ; then he performed ablution and wiped over them.

Musaddad reported this tradition from Dulham b, §ilib-
AbO DiwOd said: This tradition has been narrated by the people of Bairah 

alone.
(156) Al-Mughlrah b. Shu’bah said: The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be 

upon him) wiped over the socks and I said : Messenger o f Allah, have you forgotten? 
He sa id : My Lord has commanded me to do this.

Chapter 61 

TIME LIM IT FOR WIPING OVER THE SHOES

(157) Khuzaimah b. T hlb it reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
said: The time limit for wiping over the socks for a resident is three days (and three 
nights) and for a traveller it is one day and one night.

AbQ DftwQd sa id : Another version ad d s: Had we requested him to extend (the 
period for wiping), he would have extended.

(158) Y&byi b. AyyOb who had said prayer along with the Messenger o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) facing both the directions (Ka’bah and Bait al-Maqdis) asked: 
Messenger o f Allah, may I wipe over the socks? He replied: Yes. He asked: For one 
day? He replied: For one day. He again asked: And for two days? He replied: For 
two days too. He again asked: And for three days? He replied: Yes, as long as you 
wish.*4

83. "Tbit part of tha hadith explains the importance of the teachings of the Holy Prophet 
in Islam. Had Surat al-MS'ida been revealed after this act of t)ie Holy Prophet, it was then quite 
logical to argue that it had been abrogated by the verse of the Qur'an (v. 7) in which washing of the 
feet to the ankles had been made compulsory. But as Jarir had embraced Islam after the revalat on 
of this verse, it implies that wiping over the socks is permitted, as the act and the word of the Holy 
Prophet explain the true significance of the teachings of the Qur’fin. His interpretation U divinely 
inspired and U, therefore, to be accepted as final in all matters. . . . "  'Abdul IJamld Siddlql. Tr.

Muslim. I. 163. footnote 480).
84. As indicatrd by Abu DiViid the chain of this tradition U disputed. Hence the tradition 

is weak. What U correct about the time limit for wiping over the socks is the tradition narrated by 
Sburaih b. HAni recorded in SMfik Muslim. 1, says: I asked ‘All b. AM Tfilib about wiping over the
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AbO Diwad sa id : Another version says: He asked him about the period until 
he reached the period o f seved days. The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) replied: Yes, as long as you wish (i.e. there is no time limit).

AbO Dlwdd sa id : There is a variance in the chai.'. o f narrators of this tradition. 
The chain is not strong.

Another chain from Yafcyl b. AyyOb is also disputed.

Chapter 62 

WIPING OVER THE STOCKINGS

(139) Al-Mughlrah b. Shu'bah reported: The Messenger of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) performed ablution and wiped over the stockings and shoes.

Abd Diwad said: ‘Abd al-Rafcmin b. Mahdl did not narrate this tradition be
cause the familiar version from al-Mughlrah says that the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) wiped over the socks.

AbO MOsi al-Ash'arl has also reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) wiped over the stockings. But the chain of narrators o f this traditon is neither 
continuous nor strong.

‘All b. Abl Talib, Ibn Mas'Qd, al-Bara’ b. ‘Azib, Anas b. MSlik, Aba Umftmah, 
Sahl b. Sa'd and ‘Amr b- Huraith also wiped over the stockings.*9

‘  Chapter 63

(160) Aws b. Abl Aws a l-T haqafi reported: The Messenger o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) performed ablution and wiped over his shoes and feet.

‘Abbfid s a id : The Messenger o f A llah (may peace be upon him) came to the 
well o f a people. M usaddad did not mention the words Mitfat (a place where ablution 
is performed), and Ka;imah (well). Then both agreed on the w ording: “ He performed 
ablution and wiped over his shoes and feet."

shoe* and he replied that the Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) had appointed three days 
and nights as the period when a traveller may do it, and one day and night as the period for one who 
is not travelling (it resident). A similar tradition has been recorded by al-Tirraidhi and al-Nasd’i.

85. Scholars differ on the permissibility of wiping over the stockings. Ahmad b. Hanbal. 
Ishiq b. Kahwaih. *Abd Allah b. al-Mubirak, Muhammad b. *1-Hasan, and Abu Yusuf hold that 
wiping over the stockings is permissible, whether they are made of leather, or have leather soles, or 
they are only thick, having no leather sole. This is also held by Abu Hanifah according to  one state
ment ascribed to him. The opinions of the Shifi'I scholars are confused on this subject (•Audi al- 

Ma'biid. I, 62).
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Chapter 64 

HOW TO WIPE OVER THE SOCKS

(161) Al-Mughlrah b. Shu'bah reported: The Meuenger o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) wiped over the socks.

Another version a d d s : “ On the back (upper part) o f the socks."
(162) ‘All sa id : I f  the religion were based on opinion, it would be more im

portant to  wipe the under part o f the shoe than the upper, but I have seen the Mes
senger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) wiping over the upper part o f his shoes.

(163) This tradition has been transmitted through a  different chain o f narra
tors. This version adds: “ I always preferred to  wash the under part o f the feet until 
I  saw the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) wiping the upper part o f  
them.

(164) A'mash transmitted this tradition saying: I f  religion were based on 
opinion, it would be more proper to wipe the under part o f the feet than the upper. 
The Prophet (may peace be upon him) wiped over the upper part o f his shoes.

The narrator WakT sa id : By feet he meant the socks.
Another version says: I  saw ‘AH perform ablution and wash the upper part 

o f  his feet, and >ay : Had I not seen the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
doing like this—and he narrated the tradition in full.

(165) Al-Mughlrah b. Shu'bah s a id : I poured water while the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) performed ablution in the battle o f TabQk. He wiped over the 
upper part o f the socks and their lower part.

AbQ DftwQd s a id : I have been told that Thawr did not hear this tsadition 
from R a j i \

Chapter 65

SPRINKLING WATER ON PRIVATE PARTS O F THE BODY 
AFTER ABLUTION

(166) Hakam b. Sufyln al-Thaqafl reported : When the Messenger o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) urinated, he performed ablution and sprinkled water on 
private parts o f the body.**

AbQ DftwQd s a id : A group o f  scholars agreed with Sufyin upon this chain o f 
narrators. Some have mentioned the name Sufyin b. al-Hakam, and others al-Hakam 
b . Sufyin.

86. Sprinkling water on the private part* of the body-was practised to keep away the evU 
notions (‘Amu eJ-Jfa'Md, 1 .64).
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(167) A man from Thaqlf on the authority o f his father reported : I saw the 
Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) urinate, and he sprinkled water on the 
private parts o f his body.

(168) Qakam or Ibn al-Uakam on the authority of his father reported : The 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) urinated ; then he performed ablution and sprinkl
ed water on the private parts o f his body.

Chapter 66

WHAT A MAN SHOULD SAY AFTER ABLUTION

(169) ‘Uqbah b. ‘Amir said : We served ourselves in the company o f the Mes
senger o f Allah (may peace be upon him). We tended our camels by turn. One day I 
had my turn to tend the camels, and I drove them in the afternoon. I found the 
Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) addressing the people. I heard him say : 
Anyone amongst you who performs ablution, and does it well, then he stands and 
offers two rak'ahs of prayer, concentrating on it with his heart and body, Paradise 
will be his lot by all means. I said : Ha-ha ! How fine it is ! A man in front o f me 
sa id : The action (mentioned by the Prophet) earlier, O ‘Uqbah, is finer than this 
one. I looked at him and found him to be 'U m ar b. al-K hattib. I asked him : What 
is that, O Abfi tyafg ? He rep lied : He (the Prophet) had said before you cam e: If  any 
one o f you performs ablution, and does it well, and when he finishes the ablution, he 
utters the words : I bear witness that there is no deity except Allah, He has no asso
ciate, and I bear witness that Muhammad is His Servant and His Messenger, all 
the eight doors o f Paradise will be opened for him ; he may enter (through) any o f 
them.

Mu'awiyah said: Rabl'ah b. Yazld narrated this tradition to me from AbO 
Idris on the authority o f ‘Uqbah b. ‘Amir.

(170) ‘Uqbah b. ‘Amir al-Juhanl narrated this tradition from the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) in a similar way. He did not mention about tending the camels. 
After the words “ and he performed ablution well”  he added the w ords: “ he then 
raises his eyes towards the sky” . He transmitted the tradition conveying the same 
meaning as that o f Mu'awiyah.

Chapter 67

OFFERING VARIOUS PRAYERS WITH THE 
SAME ABLUTION

(171) Aba Asad b. 'A m r said : I asked Anas b. Malik about ablution. He 
replied: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) performed ablution for each prayer
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and we offered (many) prayers with the same ablution.
(172) Buraidah on the authority of his father reported : The Messenger o f Allah 

(may peace be upon him) performed five prayers with the same ablution on the occa
sion of the capture o f Mecca, and he wiped over his socks. ‘Umar said to him (the 
P rophet): I saw you doing a thing today that you never did. He said : I did it deli
berately.

Chapter 68 

LEAVING ANY SPOT DRY IN  ABLUTION

(173) Anas reported : A person came to the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him). He performed ablution and left a small part equal to the space o f a nail 
upon his foot*. The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said to h im : Go 
back and perform ablution well.

AbO DftwOd said : This tradition is not known through Jarir b. H&zim. It was 
transmitted only by Ibn Wahab.

Another version adds the wording: “ Go back and perform the ablution well.”
(174) H<uan narrated from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) a tradition 

conveying the same meaning as that o f Qatadah.
(175) Kh&lid, on the authority o f some Companions o f the Prophet (may peace 

be upon him) reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) saw a person offering 
prayer, and on the back o f his foot a small part equal to the space o f a dirham 
remained unwashed ; the water did not reach it. The Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) commanded him to repeat the ablution and prayer.

Chapter 69

A MAN WHO IS SURE OF PURIFICATION BUT DOUBTS THAT 
SOMETHING HAS RENDERED IT INVALID

(176) ‘Abbftd b. Tamlm reported from his uncle that a person made a 
complaint to the Prophet (may peace be upon him) that he entertained (doubt) as if 
something had happened to  him which had rendered his ablution invalid. He (the 
Prophet) sa id : He should not cease (to pray) unless he hears a sound or perceives a 
smell (of passing wind).

(177) AbO Hurairah reported: The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) said : I f  any one o f you offers prayer and feels a movement between his paddocks, 
but is doubtful whether or not his ablution broke, he should not cease praying unless 
he hears a sound or perceives a  smell.
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Chapter 70

ABLUTION DOES NOT BECOME VOID 
BY KISSING A WOMAN

(178) 'A ’ishah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) kissed me and 
did not perform ablution.

AbO DiwOd said : This tradition is Mursal (i. e. where the link of the Com
panions is missing and the Successor reports from the Prophet directly). Ibrihlm  
al-Taiml did not hear anything from 'A’ishah.

AbO DiwQd said: Al-Firyibl and others narrated this tradition in a like 
manner.

(179) 'A ’ishah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) kissed one of bis 
wives and went out for saying prayer. He did not perform ablution. ‘Urwah said: I 
said to her: Who is she except you! Thereupon .she laughed. Abu D&wOd said : The 
same version has been reported through a different chain o f narrators.

(180) This tradition has been transmitted through another chain o f narrators 
on the authority of ‘A’ishah.

AbQ DSwQd said: Yabya b. Sa'Id al-Qittln said to a person: Narrate these 
two traditions from me, that is to say, one tradition on the authority o f al- 
A'mash from Habib (about kissing); another through the same chain about a woman 
who has a prolonged flow of blood and she is asked to perform ablution for every 
prayer.

Yabya said: Narrate from me that both these traditions are weak in respect of 
their chains.

AbQ DawQd said: Al-Thawr! is reported to have said: Habib narrated this 
tradition to  us only on the authority of ‘Urwat al-Muzanl, that is, he did not narrate 
any tradition on the authority o f ‘Urwah b. al-Zubair.

AbQ DawQd said : Hamzah al-ZayySt reported a sound tradition on the authority 
of Habib, from ‘Urwah b. al-Zubair from ‘A’ishah.

Chapter 71

BY TOUCHING THE PENIS ABLUTION BECOMES VOID

(181) ‘Abd Allah b. Abl Bakr reported that he heard ‘Urwah say: I entered 
upon Marwah b. al-Hakam. We mentioned things that render the ablution void. 
MarwBn said: Does it become void by touching the penis? ‘Urwah replied: This I do 
not know. Marwan sa id : Busrah daughter o f §afwtn reported to me that she heard 
the Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) say : He who touches his penis should
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perform ablu tion .17

Chapter 72

ABLUTION IS NOT NECESSARY A FTER TOUCHING
THE PENIS

(182) Qais b. TalQ on the authority o f his father reported : We came upon the 
Prophet o f  Allah (may peace be upon him). A man came to  him : he seemed to be a 
bedouin. He said: Prophet o f Allah, what do you think about a man who touches his 
penis after performing ablution ? He (may peace be upon him) replied : That is only 
a part o f his body.11

Abu D&wQd sa id : The tradition has been transm itted through a different chain 
o f narrators.

(183) The tradition has also been reported by Qais b. J a lq  through a different 
chain o f narrators. This version adds the wording : “ during the prayer”

Chapter 73

PERFO R M IN G  ABLUTION AFTER EATING 
THE FLESH O F CAMEL

(184) Bar&’ b. ‘Azib rep o rted : The Messenger o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) 
was asked about performing ablution after eating the flesh o f the camel. He rep lied :

87. Ablution becomes void in case one touches one's penis, unwrapped. Ibn K ibban recorded 
in his §Mhih a  trad ition  from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) on the authority  of Abu H urairah . 
I t  say s : " I f  any one of you touches the private p a rt of his body, if  there is no cu rta in  and w rapper 
between them , he should perform  ab lu tion ."  In  case one touches the penis wrapped, there  is no 
need of perform ing ablution This includes both male and female, and any private  p a rt of the 
body.

This tradition has been followed by a large number of the Companions and scholars, e g. 
-Umar, Ibn 'Umar, Abu Ayyub al-Ansirl Zaid b. Khilid. Abu Hurairah, -Abd Allah b. ‘Amr b. 
al-'As. JSbir, 'A’ishah, Umm Hablbah. Busrah daughter of Safwin, Sa d b Abl Waqqis and Ibn 
'Abb&s according to  one statement, ‘Urwah b. al-Zubair. Sulaimin b. Yasar. Hisham, al-Awzi i, 
al-Shifi'i, Ahmad. Ishiq and M&lik.

According to Abu Hanifah, the ablution does not become void by touching the penis ('Awh 
al-Ma'bild. I. 71).

88. The traditionists differ on this question. Some have preferred the tradition reported by 
Busrah and others have adopted the one narrated by Talq.

-All, 'Ammar b. Yisir, Ibn Mas-ud. Ibn 'AbbSs, Hudhaifah b, al-Yam&n ‘Im rin b. al- 
Hqsain, Abu'l-Dardi’, Sa'd b. Abl Waqqis, according to one statemer.t, Sa’Id b. al-Musayyab 
according to one statement, SaTd b. Jubair, Ibrihim  al-Nakha'I. Rabl'ah b. Abl 'Abd al-Rahmln, 
Sufyin al-Thawrl, Abu Hanifah, YahyS b. Ma'in, and the people of Kufah ('Awn al-Mn'bid, I, 72).



Perform ablution, after eating it.*# He was asked about performing ablution after 
eating mutton. He replied: Do not perform ablution after eating it. He was asked 
about saying prayer in places where the camels lie down. He replied: Do not offer 
prayer in places where the camels lie down. These are the places of Satan. He was 
asked about saying prayer in the sheepfolds. He replied: You may offer prayer in 
such places; these are the places of blessing.

Chapter 74

PERFORMING ABLUTION AFTER TOUCHING 
THE FLESH OF AN ANIMAL OR WASHING 

IT IS NOT NECESSARY

(185) Abd Sa'Id reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) passed by a 
boy who was skinning a goat. The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) said : 
Give it up until I show you. He (the Prophet) inserted his hand between the skin and 
the flesh until it reached the armpit. He then went away and led the people in prayer 
and he did not perform ablution The version of 'Amr added that he did not touch 
water.

AbQ DftwOd said: This tradition has been narrated through another chain of 
transmitters, making.no mention of Abd Sa'Id.

Chapter 75

PERFORM ING ABLUTION IS NOT NECESSARY 
AFTER TOUCHING A CARCASE

(186) Jabir reported: The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) passed

89. "There it a difference of opinion amongit the jurists about this matter. Some of the 
scholars of Hadithare of the opinion that the eating of camel’s flesh does not break the ablution, 
but. according to others, e.g. Ahmad b. Hanbal. Ishiq b. Rahwai and Yahyi and Ibn Mundar. it does 
break. The question naturally arises why such an exception is made for the flesh of the camel. Various 
reasons have been put forward for this. Mauling Shabbir Ahmad deems its oflensive smell .to be the 
main cause of it. Shih Wallullih of Delhi has given a different view. His argument if that the eating 
of camel’s flesh had been forbidden in the Torah and all the apostles o( Banu Isri’Il agreed on it, 
but it was made permissible for the followers of Muhammad (may peace be upon him) and ablution 
was enjoined upon them as an expression of thankfulness to the Lord for this favour. Similarly, other 
scholars have given other arguments, but . . . the most convincing reason , is given by MauUUUf 
Shabbir Ahmad 'Uthminf. that this order of ablution after eating the flesh of camei is one of the 
main phases through which new converts had to pass for learning the laws of purification. Firstly, 
ablution was made obligatory for everyone who ate food touched by fire. This was done in order to 
accustom people to this habit of purification. Later os concession was granted in this matter but it

Ch. 75 ] Performing Ablation is Not Necessary after Touching a Carcase [ 45
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by the market when on his return from one of the villages o f ‘Aliyah.** People ac
companied him from both sides. On the way he found a dead kid with both its ears 
joined together.. He caught hold o f it by its ear. He then said : Which of you likes to 
take it? The narrator transmitted the tradition in full.

Chapter 76

THE PERFORMING OF ABLUTION IS NOT ESSENTIAL 
WHEN ONE TAKES SOMETHING COOKED 

WITH THE HELP OF FIRE

(187) Ibn ‘Abbfts said: The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) took 
(the meat of) a (goat’s) shoulder and offered prayer and did not perform ablution .*1

(188) Al*MughIrah b. Shu*bah sa id : One night I became the guest of the Pro* 
phet (may peace be upoo him). He ordered that apiece o f mutton be roasted, and it was 
roasted. He then took a knife and began to cut the meat with it for me. In the mean* 
time Bilal came and called him for prayer. He threw the knife and said: What hap* 
pened I May his hands be smeared with earth I He then stood for offering prayer.

Al-Anb&rl added: My moustaches became lengthy. He trimmed them by plac
ing a tooth-stick; or he sa id : I shall trim your moustaches by placing the tooth-stick 
there.

(189) Ibn ‘Abbfts said: The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon him) took 
a shoulder (of goat’s meat) and after wiping his hand with a cloth on which he was 
sitting, he got up and prayed.

(190) Ibn ‘Abbis said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) ate a little meat 
from a (goat’s) shoulder. He then offered prayer and did not perform ablution.

(191) Muhammad b. al-Munkadir sa id : I heard JAbir b. ‘Abd Allah say: I 
presented bread and meat to the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He ate them and 
called for ablution water. He performed ablution and offered the noon (fuhr) prayer. 
He then called for the remaining food and ate it. He then got up and prayed and did 
not perform ablution.

(192) J&bir sa id : The last practice of the Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) was that he did not perform ablution after'taking anything that was cooked with

« u  ordained to oontinae this practice of ablation in cmee of camel's fleeh and eabaeqaently the foil 
eoaceeeioD wai given. (For detailed study see F*tk tU-Mulhim, Vol. I. p. 490. and Shah WallnllSh’a 
?«0al AUU tU-BiHghm. Vol. I. p. 177)" -Abdul Hamid Siddiqi, Tr.. Muslim, I. 19«,
footnote 571).

90. -Aiiyah and A w ill are the names of villages in the suburb of Medina four to eight miles 
distant.

91. In the early days of Islam it was essential to perform ablution if one took anything 
cooked with the help of fire. Later on this commandment was abrogated.
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the help o f fire.
AbQ DawQd sa id : This is the abridgment o f the former tradition.
(193) ‘Ubaid b. Thumamah al-M uradl said: * Abd Allah b. HSrith b. Jaz’, one 

o f the Companions o f  the Prophet (may peace be upon him), came upon us in Egypt. 
When he wav narrating traditions in the Mosque o f Egypt. 1 heard him say: I was 
the seventh or the sixth person in the company o f the Messenger o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) in the house o f a person. In the meantime Bilal came and called him for 
prayer. He came out and passed by a person who had his fire-pan on the fire. The 
Messenger o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) said to h im : Has the food in the fire
pan been cooked ? He rep lied : Yes, my parents be sacrificed upon you. He then took a 
piece out o f  it and continued to chew it until he uttered the first takblr ( Allih-u-Akbar) 
o f the prayer. All this time 1 was looking a t him.

Chapter 77

STRICTNESS IN PERFO RM IN G  ABLUTION AFTER 
EATING ANYTHING COOKED W ITH 

THE HELP O F FIRE

(194) AbQ Hurairah reported : The Messenger o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) said : Perform ablution after eating anything which has been cooked by fire.

(193) AbQ Sufyan b Sa'Id b. al-M ughlrah reported tha t he entered upon 
Umm Hablbah who presented him a glass o f xawtq (a drink prepared with flour and 
water) to  drink. He called for water and rinsed his m outh. She said : O my cousin, 
don 't you perform ablution ? The Prophet (may peace be upon him) s a id : Per
form ablution after eating anything cooked with Are, or he said : anything touched 
by fire.

AbQ DawQd said : The version o f al-Zuhrl has : O my paternal cousin.

Chapter 78

R IN SING  THE MOUTH A FTER D R IN K IN G  M ILK

(196) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘A bbis said that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
drank some milk and then rinsed his mouth say in g : It contains greasiness.

Chapter 79

R IN SIN G  THE M OUTH A FTER D R IN K IN G  
M ILK IS NOT NECESSARY

(197) Anas b. Malik reported : The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon
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him) drank some milk and he did not rinse his mouth nor did he perform ablution, 
and he offered the prayer *2

Chapter 80

PERFORMING ABLUTION IS NECESSARY 
BECAUSE OF BLEEDING

(198) Jftbir reported : We proceeded in the company of the Messenger o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) for the battle of Dhftt al-RiqA‘.9> One o f the Muslims killed 
the wife of a person from among the unbelievers. He ((he husband of the woman 
killed) took an oath saying: I will not rest until I kill one of the Companions of 
Muhammad. He went out following the footsteps of the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him). The Prophet (may peace be upon him) encamped at a certain place. He said : 
Who will keep a watch on us? A person from the Muhdjirtn (Emigrants) and an 
other from the Ansir (Helpers) responded. He said : Go to the mouth o f the moun
tain-pass. When they went to the mouth o f the mountain-pass the man from the 
Muhijlrtn lay down while the man from the Anftr  stood praying. The man (enemy) 
came to them. When he saw the person he realised that he was the watch-man o f the 
Muslims. He shot him with an arrow and hit the target. But he (took the arrow out 
and) threw it away. He (the enemy) then shot three arrows. Then he (the Muslim) 
bowed and prostrated and awoke his companion. When he (the enemy) perceived that 
they (the Muslims) had become aware of it, he ran away. When the man from the 
Muhijlrtn saw the (man from the Artfdr) bleeding, he asked him : Glory be to A llah! 
Why dia vou not wake me up for the first time when he shot a t you. He replied: I 
was busy in reciting a chapter of the Qur’in . I did not like to leave i t .94

Chapter 81

PERFORMING ABLUTION AFTER AWAKING FROM SLEEP

(199) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar said : One night the Messenger o f Allah (may peace

92. Tbit tradition show* that it it better to rinte the mouth after drinking milk bnt it it not 
necessary.

93 This battle took place in 4 h .
94. This tradition shows that bleeding does not make ablution void : Hence the Companion 

continued his prayer and did not perform ablution after bleeding. Al-Shifi I. MSIik. a group of the 
Companions and of the Successors hold that bleeding from the body other than fhe channels ~f urine 
and excretion does not render ablution void. The Companions used to offer their prayer in the battle 
while their wounds were bleeding and their garments were smeared w'th blood. The Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) never commanded them to take off their clothes or to perform ablution. The 
Hanalis. however, hold that ablution becomes void by bleeding. They argue from other traditions 
from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) ( Awn «/ Mn'bM. I 78).
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be upon him) was busy and he delayed the night (‘ish i’) prayer so much so th a t we 
dosed in the mosque. We awoke, then dozed, and again awoke and again dozed. He 
(the Prophet) then came upon us and said : There is none except you who is waiting 
for prayer.*5

(200) Anas sa id : The Companions during the life tin e  o f  the Messenger o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) used to wait for the night prayer so much so that 
their heads were lowered down (by dozing). Then they offered prayer and did not 
perform ablution.

Abu DSwQd said : Shu'bah on the authority o f Q a tid ah  added : We lowered 
down our heads (on account o f dozing) in the day o f the Messenger o f  Allah (may 
peace be upon him).

AbO Dawud said : This tradition has been narrated through a different chain o f 
narrators.

(201) Anas b. Malik reported: (The people) stood up for the night prayer and 
a man stood up and spoke forth : Apostle o f Allah, I have to say something to  you. 
He (the Prophet) entered into secret conversation with him, till the people or some o f 
the people dozed off, and then he led them in prayer. He (ThSbit al-Bunanl) did not 
mention ablution.

(202) Ibn ‘Abbas reported: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
used to prostrate and sleep (in prbstration) and produce puffing sounds (during sleep). 
Then he would stand and pray and would not perform  ablution. I said to  him : you 
prayed but did not perform ablution though you slept (in prostration). He rep lied : 
Ablution is necessary for one who sleeps while he is lying down. ‘Uthman and 
Hannad ad d e d : For when he lies down, his joints are relaxed.

Abu Dfiwud sa id : The statem ent “ ablution is necessary for .one who sleeps 
while one is lying down”  is a Munkar (rejected) tradition. It has been narrated only 
by Yazld Abu Khalid al-D alani, on the authority o f  Q atadah. And its earlier part has 
been narrated by a group (of narrators) from Ibn ‘A bbfis; they did not mention 
anything about it. H e '(Ibn  ‘A b b 's) said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) was 
protected (during his sleep). ‘A’ishah reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) sa id : My eyes sleep, but my heart does not sleep. Shu'bah sa id : Q a tid ah  heard 
from Abu’l-'A liyah only four traditions: the tradition about Jonah son o f M atthew, 
the tradition reported by Ibn ‘ Umar about prayer, the tradition stating that the judges 
are three, and the tradition  narrated by Ibn ‘AbbSs saying: (This tradition) has been

95 The other versions of this tradition indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
then offered prayer The Companions also prayed but did not perform ablution although they siept. 
This shows that ablution does not become void by dozing in a sitting posture. In dozing and half* 
sleeping ablution does not become void. Many other traditions indicate that ablu’ iou becomes void 
in case one sleeps while one is lying down or reclining on something.
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Aarrated to  me by reliable persons; ‘Um ar is one o f  them , and the most reliable o f  
them in my opinion is ‘U m ar. Abu DftwQd said: I asked Ahm ad b. N anbal about the 
trad ition  narrated by Yazld al-D&l&nl. He rebuked me out o f  respect for him. Then 
he s a id : Yazld al-DAlftnl does not add anything to what has been narrated by the 
teachers o f  Qatfldah. He did not care for this tradition (due to its weakness).

(203) ‘All b. Abl Tfllib rep o rted : The Apostle of A llah (may peace be upon him) 
sa id : The eyes are the leather strap  o f the anus, so one who sleeps should perform 
ablution.

Chapter 82

A M AN WHO TREADS ON UNCLEAN PLACE

(204) Ibn M as‘ud s a id : We would not wash our feet after treading on something 
unclean,** nor would we hold our hair and garments (during prayer).

Abu DftwOd s a id : The tradition has been reported by Ibr&hlm b. Abl Mu'ftwiyah 
through a different chain o f  narrators: A‘mash—Shaqlq -MasrQq - ‘Abd Allah (b. 
M as'ud). And Hannfid reported from Shaqlq, or reported on his authority saying: 
‘Abd Allah (b. Mas'Od) said.

Chapter 83

ON TH E BREACH OF ABLUTION D U R IN G  PRAYER

(205) ‘Ali b. J a lq  repo rted : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : 
When any o f you breaks wind during the prayer, he should turn away and perform 
ablution and repeat the prayer.

Chapter 84 

ON PROSTA TIC FLU ID  ( MADHl)”

(206) ‘All s a id : My prostatic fluid flowed excessively. 1 used to take a bath until

96. The tradition ha* been interpreted in a towfold way. First, in case the Companions passed 
by an unclean place and their feet were smeared with dirt, they did not wash them, nor did they 
repeat their ablution because of being smeared with dirt Secondly if they walked on unclean place 
and had dust on their feet, they did not wash them particularly when the dust or dirt was dry The 
reason is. as other versions of this tradition indicate the dirt is removed when one goes ahead and 
passes by a clean place Hence it is not necessary to remove the dust or dirt when it is dry, or to 
wash feet or repeat ablution if one treads on an unclean place By providing such licence the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) made religion easier for the people ('Awn al-Ma'bud, I. 82 83).

97. There are three terms in Arabic for the fluid that comes out of the sexual organ, namely. 
mani (semen). madM (prostatic fluid) and wadi (fluid that comes out before or after urination). Mait
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my back cracked (because o f  frequent washing). I mentioned it to the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him ), or the fact was mentioned to  him (by someone else). The Apos
tle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said: Do not do so. When you find pro- 
static fluid, wash your penis and perform  ablution as you do for prayer, but when 
you have seminal emission, you should take a bath .9*

(207) Al-Miqd&d b. al-Aswad said th a t ‘A ll b. Abl Jftlib  com m anded him to 
ask the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him ) w hat a m an should do when he 
wants to  have intercourse w ith his wife and the p rosta tic  fluid comes ou t (a t this 
moment). (He s a id i: I am ashamed o f consulting him because of the position o f his 
daughter. Al-Miqdad said : I asked the Apostle o f A llah (may peace be upon him) 
about it. He s a id : When any o f you finds it, he should wash his private part, and per
form ablution as he does for prayer.

(208) ‘Urwah sa id : ‘All b Ab! J&lib said to  al-Miqdftd, and made a  similar 
statem ent as above. Al-Miqdftd asked him (the Prophet): The Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) said : He should wash his penis and testicles.

AbQ DawQd s a id : The trad ition  has been narrated  by al-Thawri and a group 
of narrators from Hisham on the authority  o f his father from  al-M iqdftd, from ‘AH 
reporting from  the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

(209) ‘Urwah reported on the authority  o f bis father a trad ition  from  'A ll b. 
Abl Jftlib  who said : I asked al-M iqdSd (to  consult the Prophet). He then narrated 
the tradition bearing the same meaning.

AbQ DfiwQd s a id : This tradition has been reported with another chain o f nar 
rators. This version does not m ention the word “ testicles.”

(210) Sahl b. H unaif said: I felt greatly distressed by the frequent flowing of 
prostatic fluid. For this reason I used to take a bath very often. I asked the Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) about this. He replied : Ablution t^ill be sufficient 
for you |because o f this. I ask ed : Apostle o f Allah, w hat should I do  if  it smears my 
clothes. He rep lied : It is sufficient if you take a handful o f water and sprinkle it on 
your clothe when you find it has sm eared it.

(211) ‘Abd Allah b. Sa‘d a!-An?ftrI sa id : I asked the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) as to what makes it necessary to take a bath  and about the 
(prostatic) fluid that flbws after taking a bath. He replied: that is called madhl 
(prostatic fluid). It flows from every male. You should wash your private parts and 
testicles because of it and perform ablution as you do for prayer.

(semen) is a thick fluid that comes out after cohabitation. Madhi (prostatic fluid) comes out in watery 
form before cohabitation by kissing and hugging and other factors that precede intercourse.

98. The tradition shows that ablution is sufficient if one has prostatic fluid. Washing is not 
necessary. In case one has seminal emission, one should take a bath. This is the view agreed upon 
by al-Shifi i, Ahmad b. Hanbal, Abu Hanifah. and all other jurists (‘Awn al-Mn‘bid: l  84).
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Chapter 85

ON MUTUAL CONTACT AND EATING WITH A 
MENSTRUATING WOMAN

(212) tlar&m b. Hakim reported on the authority o f his uncle who asked the 
Apostle o f Allah '(may peace be upon h im ): What is lawful for me to do with my 
wife when she is menstruating ? He replied : What is above the waist-wrapper is lawful 
for you. The narrator also mentioned (the lawfulness of) eating with a woman in 
menstruation, and he transmitted the tradition in full.**

(213) M u‘&dh b. Jabai said: I asked the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him): What is lawful for a man to do with his wife when she is menstruating? Hfc 
replied: What is above the waist-wrapper, but it is better to abstain from it, too.

Aba DSwOd said : This (tradition) is not strong.

Chapter 86

BATHING IS OBLIGATORY AFTER SEXUAL INTERCOURSE 
WITHOUT SEMINAL EMISSION

(214) Ubayy b. Ka‘b reported : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
made a concession in the early days of Islam on account o f the paucity of clothes 
that one should not take a bath if  one has sexual intercourse (and has no seminal 
emission). But later on he commanded to take a bath in euch a case and prohibited 
its omission.1*0

(215) Ubayy b. Ka‘b said: The verdict that water (bath) is necessary• when 
there is emission given by the people (in the early days o f Islam) was due to the 
concession grafted by the Apostle of Allah in the beginning of Islam. He then com
manded to take a bath (in such a case).

Aba Diwad sa id : By Aba Ghassin is meant Muhammad b. Mutarrif.

99. Islam looks upon the menses as a natural impurity which does not pollute the whole of 
the woman. In many other religions such as Hinduism and Judaisn) a woman is segregated during 
the period she is menstruating. In Islam only sexual intercourse is unlawful during this period. 
Mutual contact ai{d association with her is permitted

100. In the beginning the Prophet (may peace be upon him) granted permission to the people 
not to take a bath if they had no ejaculation after intercourse. But later on this injunction was 
abrogated. Henceforth the bath became obligatory if one had sexual intercourse although one had 
no seminal emission.

The reason of the lack of clothes is not intelligible. Another version has the word thabii 
meaning firmness. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) might have taken into consideration the 
weak faith of the early Muslims in the beginning of Islam. But with the passage of time when their 
faith became firm, the commandment was repealed ('Awn al-Ma bHd. I, 86).
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(216) Abu Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
When anyone sits between the four parts of a woman101 and the parts (of the male 
and the female) which are circumscised join together, then bath becomes obligatory.

(217i A bj Sa‘ld  al-Khudri reported: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) said: Water (bath) is necessary only when there is seminal emission. And AbQ 
Salamah followed i t .101

Chapter 87

A PERSON WITH SEXUAL DEFILEMENT MAY REPEAT INTERCOURSE
WITHOUT TAKING A BATH

(218) Anas reported : One day the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) had 
sexual intercourse with (all) his wives with a siugle bath .103

AbQ DawQd said : This tradition has been transmitted through another chain of 
narrators.

Chapter 88

DESIRABILITY OF PERFORM ING ABLUTION AFTER INTERCOURSE 
IF  ONE DESIRES TO REPEAT IT

(219) AbO Rftfi' reported: One day the Prophet (may peace be upon him) had 
intercourse with all his wives. He took a bath after each intercourse. I asked him : 
Apostle o f Allah, why don’t you make it a single bath ? He replied : This is more 
purifying, better and cleaning.

AbQ DftwOd said : The tradition narrated by Anas is more sound than this tradi
tion.

(220) AbO Sa'id al-Khudrl reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said :

101. This is a metaphor referring to the sexual intercourse. I t  means a man sitting within the 
thighs of the female for intercourse. I t should be noted that bath becomes necessary on both the 
male and the female by the mere entry of the penis although there is no ejaculation.

102. Abu Salamah practised the previous commandment of the Prophet (may peace oc upon 
him), presumably because he might have thought that the commandment had not been abrogated. 
Some of the Companions and the Successors hold that bath is not necessary if there is no semiual 
emission. They argue from the tradition of the Prouhet imay peace be upon him) that bath is 
necessary only when there is seminal emission. This is also held by Dawud al-Z&hiri. But the 
majority of the jurists and scholars consider such traditions to have been abrogated. According to 
them the correct view is that washing is necessary whenever there is the penetration of the penis 
( Awn al-Ma'bud, I. 86-87).

103. To provide facility to the people the Prophet (may peace be upon him) did not take a 
hath after every intercourse. He simply performed ablution and took a bath at the end.
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When any o f  you has intercourse with his wife and desires to  repeat it, he should 
perform ablution between them .’04

Chapter 89

PERM ISSIBILITY O F SLEEPING BEFO RE TA K IN G  A BATH FOR A 
PERSON WHO IS SEXUALLY D EFILED

(221) ‘Abd A llah b. ‘Um ar reported : ‘Um ar b. al-K hattab said to the Apostle 
o f  A llah (may peace be upon him'k th a t he became sexually defiled at night (asking 
him w hat he should do). The Apostle o f A llah (may peace be upon him) said : You 
should perform  ablution and wash your penis and then sleep.*03

Chapter 90

A PERSON WHO IS SEXUALLY D EFILED  IS PER M ITTED  TO EAT 
A N Y TH ING  BEFORE W ASHING

(222) ‘A ’ishah reported : When the  Prophet (may peace be upon him) intended 
to sleep while he was. sexually defiled, he would perform ablution as he did for 
prayer. 100

(223) This tradition  has been narrated  on the authority  o f al-Zuhrl through a 
different chain. I t  adds : I f  he intends to  eat while he is defiled, he should wash both 
his hands.

Abu D&wud said : Ibn W ahb narrated  this tradition  on the authority o f YQnus. 
He described the fact o f  eating as the statem ent o f  ‘A ’ishah (not the saying o f the 
Prophet). I t  has also been narrated  through another chain on the authority  o f Ibn 
al-Mub.1rak. He narrated  it from ‘Urwah or Abu Salam ah. Al-Awza‘I narrated it 
from Yflnus on the authority  o f  al-Zuhrl from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
as narrated by Ibn al-M ubarak.

104. Scholars differ amongst themselves on performing ablution between the two intercourses. 
Abu Yusuf holds that it is not desirable. The majority of scholars are of opinion that it is desirable 
to perform ablution. Ibn Habib al MalikJ and Ibn Hazm consider it to be necessary. Another tradi
tion reported by ‘A’ishah says : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) had intercourse, then he 
repeated it but did not perform ablution between the two [Awn al-Ma bud. I, 88).

105. The majority of scholars hold that performing ablution after intercourse but before sleep 
is only desirable and not necessary.

106. In this tradition there is no mention of the permissibility of eating anything before wash
ing. in fact, this version is an abridged form of a lengthy tradition. Another version mentions ea t
ing [‘Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 89).
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Chapter 91

DFSIRABILITY  O F PER FO R M IN G  ABLUTION FOR A PERSON 
WHO IS SEXUALLY D EFILED  BEFORE EATING 

OR SLEEPING

(224) ‘A ’ishah reported : When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) wanted to 
eat or sleep, he would perform ablution. She m eant that (the Prophet did so) when 
he was sexually defiled.

(225) ‘Ammar b. Yasir reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon mm) granted 
permission to a person who was sexually defiled to eat or drink or sleep after per
forming ablution.

Abu D&wud said : In the chain o f this tradition  there is a narrato r between Yahya 
b. Y a'm ur and ‘Ammar b. Yasir. ‘All b. A bl Ta lib, Ibn ‘Um ar and ‘Abd Allah b. 
‘Amr said : When a person who is sexually defiled wants to eat, he. should perform 
ablu tion .107

Chapter 92

A PERSON WHO IS SEXUALLY D E FIL E D  MAY 
POSTPONE W ASHING

(226) G hudaif b. al-H ^rith reported : I asked ‘A ’ishah ; Have you seen the 
Apostle o f A llah (may peace be upon him) washing (because ofdefilem ent) in the 
beginning o f the night or a t the end ? She replied : Sometimes he would take a bath 
in the beginning o f the night and sometimes at the end. Thereupon I exclaimed : 
Allah is most Great. All praise be to Allah Who made this m atter accommodative. 
I again asked her : W hat do you think, did the Apostle o f A llah (may peace be upon 
him) say the witr prayer (additional prayer after obligatory prayer at night) in the 
beginning o f the night or a t the end ? She replied : Sometimes he would say the witr 
prayer in the beginning o f  the night and sometimes a t the end. I exclaimed : Allah is 
most G reat. All praise be to Allah Who made the m atter accommodative. Again 1 
asked h e r : W hat do you think, did the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
recite the Q ur’an (in the prayer) loudly or softly ? She replied : Sometimes he would 
recite loudly and sometimes softly. I exclaimed . Allah is most G reat. All praise be 
to Allah Who made the m atter accommodative.

(227) ‘All reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : Angels do not

107. The trad ition  means th a t  if a  man cannot take a b a th  after intercourse for a valid reason 
he is perm itted to  eat o r drink  or sleep a fter perform ing ablution only.
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enter the house where there is a picture,10* or a dog,'0* or a person who is sexually 
defiled.11*

(228) ‘A’ishah reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) would 
sleep while be was sexually defiled without touching water.

AbQ DftwOd sa id : Hasan b. ‘AH al-Wasifl said that he heard Yazld b. Harfln 
say: This tradition is based on a misunderstanding, i.e. the tradition reported by 
AbQ Isfclq.

Chapter 93

ON RECITING THE QUR’AN BY A PERSON 
WHO IS DEFILED

(229) 'Abd Allah b. Salamah said : I, accompanied by other two persons, one 
from us and the other from Banfl Asad, called upon 'A ll. He sent them to a certain 
territory (on some mission) saying: You are sturdy and vigorous people ; hence dis
play your power for religion. He then stood and entered the toilet. He then came out 
and called for water and took a handful o f  it. Then he wiped (his hands) with it and 
began to recite the Qur’in . They were surprised a t  this (action). Thereupon he said : 
The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) came out from the privy and taught 
us the Qur’in  and took meat with us. Nothing prevented him ; or the narrator said : 
Nothing prevented him from (reciting) the Qur’in  except sexual defilement.111

108. Picture refer* to a portrait of animate objects. It also applies to a statue, an idol or an 
image. The tradition prohibits to have the picture in the house* in any form such as hanging from 
the wall, or erected on the floor, or made in the clothes or bed ('dam ml-hfa'bid. I, 90).

In modern times pictures on curtains or in the newspapers may be overlooked because of neces
sity.

109. -The dog kept for watching agricultural fields, cattle or the house or designed for hunting 
is exempted from this prohibition {'Awn al-Mabud. I. 90)

* 110. This tradition refers to a person who is habituated to abandon the bath after intercourse, 
or who is extremely careless in washing after defilement, postponing it indefinitely. There is no harm 
if one sleeps without taking a bath and purifies himself before the dawn prayer. A number of tradi
tions indicate that the .Prophet (may peace t)e upon him) slept without taking a bath {"Am» al- 
U ubid. I 90).

111. This tradition indicates that thi reciting of the Qur’in  verbally is permissible if one has 
not performed ablution. This is agreed upon by the jurists But the person who is sexually defiled is 
not allowed to recite the Qur’in  verbally. Similarly, a menstruating woman is not permitted to 
recite the Qur’in. Besides, it is not lawful for a person who has not performed ablution to touch the 
copy of the Qur’in. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) is reported to have written a letter to 
the people of Yemen, asking them not to touch the copy of the Qur’in  without purification (ablu
tion). It is essential to perform ablution for touching the Qur’fln ( Awn al-Ma bid, I, 91).



Ch. 96 ] A Person Who is Sexually Defiled & Leads Prayer in Forgetfulness [ 57

Chapter 94

PERMISSIBILITY TO SHAKE HANDS WITH A PERSON WHO IS 
SEXUALLY DEFILED

(230) Hudhaifab reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) visited him 
and inclined towards him (for shaking hand). He sa id : I am sexually defiled. The 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) replied: A Muslim is not defiled.1,2

(231) Aba Huraifah reported: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
met me on one of the streets of Medina while I was sexually defiled. I retreated and 
went away. I then took a bath and came to him. He asked: Where were you, O Abu 
Hurairah? I replied: As I was sexually defiled, I disliked to sit in your company 
without purification. He exclaimed: Glory be to A llah! A Muslim is not defiled.

He (Abd Diwad) said: The version of this tradition reported by Bishr has the 
chain: Humaid reported from Bakr.

Chapter 95

A PERSON WHO IS SEXUALLY DEFILED IS PROHIBITED TO 
ENTER THE MOSQUE

(232) ‘A’ishah said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) came and 
saw that the doors of the houses of his Companions were facing the mosque. He said : 
Turn thq, direction of the houses from the mosque. The Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) then entered (the houses or the mosque), and the people did take any step in this 
regard hoping that some concession might be revealed* He the Prophet) again came 
upon them and sa id : Turn the direction of these (doors) from the mosque I do not 
make the mosque lawful for a menstruating woman and for a person who is sexually 
defiled.

AbQ Dftwad said : Aflat b. Khalifah is7also called Fulait al-’Amiri.

1 Chapter 96

ABOUT A PERSON WHO SEXUALLY DEFILED AND LEADS THE 
PEOPLE IN PRAYER IN FORGETFULNESS

(233) AbaBakrah said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) began to

112. The tradition shows that the whole body of a Muslim or his sweat is not polluted by 
sexual defilement. It is only a legal defilement and not physical. It also indicates that a Muslim re
mains pure in his lifetime and after his death. Hence it is permissible to associate, to eat and drink, 
with a person who is sexually defiled.

113. A menstruating woman and a person sexually defiled are not allowed to enter or stay 
in the mosque on account of its sanctity. One is. however, allowed to pass through the mosque 
h u rrie d ly  without staying there for long time.
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lead (the people) in the dawn prayer. He then signalled with his h a n d : (Stay) at your 
places. (Then he entered his home). He then returned while drops o f water were 
ooming down from him (from his body) and he led them  in prayer.114

(234) This tradition has been reported by H am m id  b. Salamah through the same 
chain o f narrators and conveying a sim ilar meaning. This version adds in the beginn
ing: “ He uttered takbir (Allah-u akbar), and in the end : When he finished the prayer, 
he said: I am a hum an being ; 1 was sexually defiled.

AbQ DawQd sa id : This tradition has been narrated  by al-Zuhri from Abu 
Salamah b. ‘Abd al-Rahm an on the authority  o f Abu H urairah. It says: When he 
stood a t the place o f prayer, we waited for his utterance of takbir (Allah-u akbar). 
He went away and s a id : (Rem ain) as you were.

A nother version on the authority o f M uhammad reporting from the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) says: He uttered  takbir (Allah-u akbar) and then made a 
sign to the people, meaning “ sit down” . He then went away and took a bath. This 
tradition  has also been narrated through a different chain. I t says: The Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) uttered takbir (Allah-u akbar) in a prayer.

AbQ Dadud sa id : Another version through a different chain says; The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) uttered takbir (Allah-u akbar).

(235) AbQ H urairah rep o rted : The prayer (in congregation) began and people 
stood in their rows. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came* out (from 
his residence). When he stood at his proper place he recalled tha t he d id  not take a 
bath. He then said to the people: (Rem ain standing) ai your places. Then he returned 
to his house and came out upon us after taking a bath  while the d iops o f water were 
coming down from his head. We were standing in the rows (of prayer). This is the 
version of Ibn H&rb. ‘Ayyish reported in  his v ers io n : We kept on waiting for him 
while we were standing until he came upon us after he had taken a bath .

Chapter 97

W ASHING IS NECESSARY IF A MAN FIN D S M OISTURE (ON HIS 
CLOTHES) DUE TO SEXUAL DREAM  AFTER AW AKING 

FRO M  SLEEP

(236) 'A ’ishah rep o rted : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) was asked about 
a  person who found m oisture (on his body or clothes) but did  not remember the 
sexual dream . He rep lied : He should take a bath. He was asked about a person who 
remembered tha t he had a sexual dream  but did not find moisture. He rep lied : Bath

114. The other traditions indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) was sexualiy 
defiled but he did not remember it. But when he recalled, he left the prayer and entered his house 
for taking a bath.



Ch. 99 ] Quantity o f Water Sufficient for Bath [59

is not necessary for him. Umm Salamah then asked: Is washing necessary for a 
woman if  she sees tha t (in her dream )? He replied: Yes. Women are counterpart of 
men."*

Chapter 98

PERTA IN IN G  TO A WOMAN WHO SEES WHAT A M AN SEES (IN 
HIS SEXUAL DREAM )

(237) ‘A’ishah reported on the authority of Umm Sulaim al-An$ariyah, who was 
the m other of Anas b. Malik, s a id : Apostle o f Allah. Allah is not ashamed of truth 
W hat do you think, if  a woman sees what a man sees in dream , Should she take a 
bath or n o t?T h e  Prophet (may peace be upon him) replied: Yes, she should take a 
bath if she finds the liquid ivaginal secretion) ‘A’ishah said : Then I came upon her 
and said to' h e r: Woe to y o u ! Does a woman see that (sexual dream )? In the mean
time, the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came upon me and sa id : May 
your light nand be covered with dust."  4 How can there be the resemblance (i.e. 
between the child and the m other)?117

Abu Dawud s a id : A sim ilar version has been narrated  by al-Zubaidl, ‘Uqail, 
Yunus, cousin o f al-Zuhri, Ibn A bi’l-Wazfr, on the authority  o f  al-ZuhrT. Musafi* al- 
Hajabl, like al-Zuhri, narrated on the authority of ‘Urwah from ‘A’ishah. But 
Hisham b. ‘Urwah narrated from ‘Urwah on the authority of Zainab daughter o f Abu 
Salamah from Umm Salamah sayiDg. Umm Sulaim came to the Apostle o f Allah 
.may peace be upon him).

Chapter 99

QUANTITY OF WATER SU FFICIEN T FOR BATH

(238) ‘A’ishah said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be Upon him) used to  take

115. Women are like men tem peram entally and physically. Hence if a  woman sees w hat a man 
sees in his dream , and finds m oisture after sleep, she should take a ba th  (A w n  al-Ma'bud, I, 96).

116. This is no t a  curse. This is a common expression of disagreem ent in Arabic. The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him ) did not like the behaviour of 'A 'ishah in discouraging Umm Sulaim from 
asking him the problem s of cleanliness. As sexual dream  was net common w ith women, ‘A'ishah 
did not approve of its expression before the P rophet (may peace be upon him). B ut the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) encouraged her to  seek guidance from him, whatever it may be.

117. The trad ition  means th a t the offspring is created  by the m ixture of the semen of the male 
and the female (vaginal excretion). W hoever dominates, the child resembles him. The sex is deter
mined by the dom ination and vigour of either of the parents. The P rophet (may peace be upon him) 
by this expression m eant th a t there was nothing astonishing in the question of Umm Sulaim. 
Women like men. experience orgism  in dream . Hence they are counterpart of men in this respect 
(‘/fifn al-Ma bud, I, 96).



bath with water from a vessel11* (which contained seven to eight seers, i.e. fifteen to 
sixteen pounds) because of sexual intercourse.

AbQ Dawad sa id : The version narrated by M u'ammar on the authority of al- 
Zuhr! has: She (‘A’ishah) said : I and the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
took a bath from a vessel which was equal to al-faraq in measurement (i.e. containing 
water about seven or eight seers).

Aba DSwad said : Ibn 'Uyainah also narrated like the version of Malik.
Aba Dawad sa id : I heard Ahmad b. Hanbal say : Al-Faraq contains sixteen rotls 

(of water). I also heard him say : The 58* of Ibn Abl Dhi’b contained 5) rotls (of water) 
The view that a $3‘ contains eight rotls (of water) is not safe.

AbO D8w0d sa id : I heard Ahmad (b. Hanbal) say: Whoever gave 5$ rotls (measur
ing) with our rotl alms of fifr  (qadaqat al-fifr), he gave in full. Thereupon he was 
questioned: Are the dates called al-faibdnl heavier (can one $3* of them be given as 
alms of fi\r)? He replied: The dates called al-faiffdnt are good.11* But I do not know 
(whether water is heavier or the dates).

Chapter 100

ON TA K IN G  A BATH BECAUSE O F SEXUAL DEFILEM EN T

(239) Jubair b. M ufim  reported: People made a mention of washing because of 
sexual defilement before the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). The Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) said : I pour (water) on my head three times. And 
he made a sign with both his hands.

(240) ‘A’ishah reported: When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
wanted to wash himself because o f sexual defilement, he called for a vessel like 
jfilib (a vessel used for milking the Camel). He then took a handful of water and began 
to pour it on the right side of his head and then on the left side. He then took water 
in both his hands together and poured it on his head.

(241) Jumai* b. 'Umair, one of the sons of Band Taim Allah b. ThaMabah, sa id : 
Accompanied by my mother and aunt I entered upon ‘A’isbph. One of them asked 
her: How did you do while taking a bath? ‘A’ishah replied: The Apostle of Allah

118. The text has the word faraq. It is a vessel of large sise containing three fS‘ of water 
(sevep to eight seers).

119. He meant that one si of these dates is sufficient for alms of fifr (the alms given after the
end of Ramadan).

There is a difference of opinion among the scholars on the measurement of f i '. According to 
the people of Hijaz. s i' contains rotls of water (about three seers). According to the people of 
Iraq. sa‘ contains eight rotls of water (about 3^ seers). Both' have arguments in support of their 
viewpoints. The traditionists, however, emphasise that by the which occurs in the traditions of 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) is meant the s i' of Hijiz.
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Ch. 100] On Taking A Bath Because o f Sexual Defilement [61

(may peace be upon him) performed ablution (in the beginning) as he did for prayer. 
He then poured (water) upon hisYhead three times. But we poured water upon our 
heads five times due to plaits.

(242) 'A ’ishah rep o rted : When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
would take a bath because o f  sexual defilement, according to the version o f SulaimSn, 
in the beginning he would pour w ater with his right hand (upon his left hand); and 
according to th e  version o f  M usaddad, he would wash both (hands) pouring water 
from the vessel upon his righ t hand . According to  the agreed version, he then  would 
wash the private part of his body. M usaddad said : She sometimes used metonymy 
for the private part. He would then perform  ablution as he did for prayer, then put 
his hands in the vessel and made the water go through his hair. When he knew that 
water had reached the entire surface o f the body and cleaned it well, he would pour 
water upon his head three times. I f  some w ater was left, he would pour it also upon 
himself.

(243) 'A ’ishah s a id : When the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) intend
ed to take a bath because o f sexual defilement, he would begin with his hands and wash 
them . Then he would wash the joints of his limbs and pour water upon them When he 
cleansed both his (hands), he would rub them  on the wall (to make them  perfectly 
clean with the dust). Then he would perform  ablution and pour water over his head.

(244) ‘A ’ishah said : I f  you want, I can certainly show you the m arks of the hand 
o f the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him ) on the wall where he took a bath 
because o f sexual defilement.

(245) M aim unah re p o rted : I placed (the vessel o f)  w ater for the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) to wash him self because o f sexual defilement. He lowered down 
the vessel and poured w ater on his right hand. He then washed it  twice or thrice. He 
then poured water over his p rivate parts and washed them with his left hand. Then 
he put it on the ground and wiped it. He then rinsed his m outh and snuffed up water, 
and washed his face and hands. He then poured w ater over his head and body. Then 
he moved aside and washed his feet. I handed him a garm ent, bu t he began to  shake 
off water from his body.l?0 I mentioned it to Ibrahim . He said that they (Compan
ions) did not think there was any harm  in using the garm ent (to wipe the water), but

120. It should be noted that there is a difference of opinion about drying off water with a gar
ment (i.e. towel, etc.) after washing and ablution. A group of scholars have disapproved of its use 
arguing from this tradition of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). They adduce another tradition 
reported by Anas which says : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) did not wipe his face, 
with the garment after ablution, nor did Abu Bakr, ‘Umar, ‘All and Ibn Mas'ud practise it. Others-' 
are of opinion that it is permissible to use garment for wiping water after ablution or washiogT 
They argue from the tradition of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) by Salmio al-Firisi, record^ 
ed by Ibn Mijah in his Sunan. I t  says that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) performed ablu
tion and. turning his woollen cloak, he wiped his face. This view is held by al-Hasan b. ‘All. Anas. 
‘I’thmin. Sufyin al-Thawrl and M&lik {'Awn al-Ma'bud, T, 101).
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they disliked its use as a habit.
Abu Dawud s a id : M usaddad said : I asked ‘Abd Allah b. DawQd whether they 

(the Companions) disliked to m ake it a habit. He rep lied : It (the tradition) goes in a 
sim ilar way and I found it in a sim ilar way in this book o f mine.

(246) Shu‘bah reported : When Ibn ‘Abb§s took a bath  because o f sexual defile
m ent, he poured (water) over his left hand with his right hand seven times. Once he 
forgot how many times he had poured (water). Therefore he asked me : How many 
times did I pour (water) ? I do not know. He said : May you m iss your m other ! What 
prevented you from remembering it ? He then performed ablution as he did for prayer 
and poured water over his skin (body). He then said : This is how the Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) purified (him self).

(247) ‘Abd A llah b. ‘Um ar said : There were fifty prayers (obligatory in the 
beginning); and (in the beginning o f Islam) washing seven times because o f sexual 
defilement (was o b liga to ry ); and washing the urine from the cloth seven times (was 
obligatory). The Apostle o f A llah (may peace be upon him) kept on praying to  Allah 
until the num ber o f prayers was reduced to  five and washing because o f sexual defile
ment was allowed only once and washing the urine from the clothe was also perm it
ted only once.

(248) Abu Hurairah reported : The A postle o f A llah (may peace be upon him) 
said : There is sexual defilement under every hair ; so wash the hair and cleanse the 
skin.

Abu DSwud said : The tradition  narrated by tf&rith b. W ajih is rejected (munkar). 
He is weak (in transm ission).

(249) ‘All reported : The Apostle o f A llah (may peace be upon him ) said : I f  any
one who is sexual defiled leaves a spot equal to  the breadth  o f  a hair w ithout wash
ing, such and such an am ount o f Hell-fire will have to  be suffered for it. ‘All said : 
On tha t account I treated  my head (hair) as an enemy, meaning I cut my hair. He 
used to  cut the hair (of his head). May A llah be pleased with h im .121

Chapter 101

PE R FO R M IN G  ABLU TIO N  A FTE R  T A K IN G  A BATH 
IS NOT NECESSARY

(250) ‘A’ishah reported : The Apostle o f A llah (may peace be upon him) took

121. The trad itio n  shows th a t no t a  single spot of an  h a ir should be left d ry  while tak ing  a 
bath . If any spot is left from  washing, the bath  will no t be valid. The general rule contained in  th is 
trad itio n  applies only to  men. Men should pour w ater very carefully so th a t it  m ay reach  the roots 
of the hair. B ut the p la ited  h a ir  of the women, even closely bound together, a re  exem pted from  th is 
rule. The P rophet (may peace be upon him) has g ran ted  perm ission to  women to  wash th e ir p laited  
hair from above ; they  need not undo them  I'Aw n aM la 'bud , I , 102).



a bath and offered two rak'ahs o f prayer and said the dawn prayer. I do not think he 
performed ablution afresh after taking a b a th .122

Ch. 102 ] Should A Woman U ndo H er Plaited H air a t Time o f Taking A Bath ? [ 63

Chapter 102

SHOULD A WOMAN UND O HER PLAITED H AIR AT THE TIM E OF
T A K IN G  A BATH?

(251) Umm Salamah s a id : One o f the Muslims asked, and Zubair reported : 
Umm Salamah (herself) asked : Apostle o f Allah, I am a woman who keeps her hair 
closely plaited ; should I undo it when I wash after sexual defilement ? He replied : 
(No), it is enough for you to  throw three handfuls over it (your head). Zubair’s ver
sion has : You should pour three handfuls o f water over it. Then pour water over all 
your body and you will be purified.113

(252) Umm Salamah said : A woman came to her.- This is according to the ver
sion o f the former tradition. I asked the Prophet (may peace be upon him) a similar 
question (as in the 'fo rm er tradition). But this version a d d s : “ And wring out your 
locks after every handful o f w ater.”

(253) 'A ’ishah said : W hen any o f us wds sexually defiled, she took three hand* 
fuls (of water) in this way, th a t is to  say, with both hands together and poured 
(water) over her head. She took one handful (of water) and threw it on one side and 
the other on the other side.

(254) 'A ’ishah said : We took a bath while having an adhesive substance over us 
(our head) in both states, namely, when wearing a robe for f faj j  (i^rbm) and when 
wearing ordinary clothes (not meant for t fajj) '*«

(255) Shuraib b. ‘Ubaid said : Jubair b. Nufair gave me a  verdict about the bath 
because o f sexual defilement tha t Thaub <n reported to them  tha t they asked the Pro
phet (may peace be upon him) about it. He (the Prophet) replied : As regards man, he 
should undo the hair .of his head and wash it until the water should reach the roots 
o f the hair. But there is no harm  if  the woman does not undo it (her hair) and pour 
three handfuls o f  water over her head.

122. The traditioa indicates that it is not necessary to perform ablntion after taking a bath if 
nothing happens during or aiter the bath that makes the ablution void. The reason is that one al
ready performs ablution in the beginning of the b.ith.

123. This tradition clearly indicates that women are allowed, as an exceptional case, to throw 
water over their heads while taking a bath and they need not undo their hair.

124. 'A’ishah aims at explaining the-question of bath for women. In any condition, whether 
putting on special robe for Hajj or clad in ordinary clothes, it is not necessary to undo the plaited 
hair. She might have used some kind of substance for strengthening the plaited or for perfume.
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Chapter 103

A M AN WHO IS SEXUALLY D EFILED  MAY WASH HIS HEAD WITH
MARSH-MALLOW

(256) ‘A ’ishah said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to wash his head 
with marsh-mallow while he was sexually defiled. It was sufficient for him and he did 
not pour water upon it.

Chapter 104

FLOW O F THE FLU ID  BETWEEN M AN AND WOMAN

(257) On being asked about (washing) the fluid tha t flows between man and 
Woman ‘A ’ishah sa id : The Apostle o f A llah (may peace be upon him) used to  take a 
handful o f  water and pour it on the fluid. Again, he would take a handful o f water 
and pour it over the fluid.123

Chapter 105

EAT’NG W ITH A M ENSTRUATING WOMAN AND ASSOCIATION
W ITH HER

(258) Anas b. Malik said: Among the Jews, when a woman m enstruated, they 
ejected her from the house, and they did not eat with her, nor did they drink with her, 
nor did they associate with her in (their houses) so the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) was questioned about that. Thereupon Allah revealed: “ They question 
thee concerning menstruation. Say: It is an  illness, so let women alone a t such times”  
(ii. 222). The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) then sa id : Associate with 
them in the houses and do everything except sexual intercourse. Thereupon the Jews 
said : This m an does not want to leave anything we do without opposing us in it. 
Usaid b. Hudair and ‘Abbfid b. Bishr came and sa id : Apostle o f Allah, the Jews are 
saying such and such a thing. Shall we not then have intercourse with women during 
m enstruation? The face o f the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) underwent 
such a change that we thought he was angry with th em ; but when they went ou t they 
received a gift of milk which was being brought to the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace 
be upon him), and he sent after them .and gave them a drink, whereupon we thought 
th a t he was not angry with them.

125. The tradition indicates the method of purifying a cloth when it is smeared with seminal 
or proetatic fluid. The garment becomes pure by pouring water over it only once. The Prophet 
(may peace be uqpn him) poured water once again to cleanse it more perfectly. Washing it a second 
tiipe is not necessary ('Awn tl-Umbid. I, 107).
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(259) 'A ’ishah sa id : I would eat flesh from a bone when I was menstruating, 
then hand it over to  the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and he would put his mouth 
where I had put my m ou th ; I  would drink, then hand it over to him, and he would 
put his mouth (at the place) where I drank.

(260) ‘A’ishah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) would recline 
on my lap when I was menstruating, then recite the Qur’fin.

Chapter 106

IT IS PERMISSIBLE FOR A M ENSTRUATING WOMAN TO GET 
SOMETHING FROM TH E MOSQUE

(261) ‘A’ishah said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said to  me: 
Get me the mat from the mosque. I sa id : I am menstruating. The Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) then replied: Your menstruation is not in your hand.1*

Chapter 107

A M ENSTRUATING WOMAN SHOULD NOT COMPLETE THE 
ABANDONED PRAYERS AFTER PU RIFICA TIO N

(262) Mu‘£dhah reported: A woman asked ‘A’ishah: Should a  menstruating 
woman complete the prayers abandoned during the period of menses? ‘A’ishah said: 
Are you a Harflrlyyah ?127 During menstruation in the time of the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) we would not complete (the abandoned prayers), nor were 
we commanded to complete them.

(263) This tradition has also been narrated through a different chain on the 
authority of Mu‘&dhah al-‘Adaw!yyah from ‘A’ishah. This version adds: We were

126. Al-Nawawl and other commentators have interpreted this tradition in a different way. 
The Prophet (may peace be npon him) was observing i'tik if  (seclusion) in the moeqne. He ashed 
'A'ishah to get the mat while he was in the mosque and she was outside the mosqoe. She hesitated 
to do ; hence he told her that there was no harm in getting something in the moeqne with hands 
during periods. According to this interpretation 'A'ishah had not entered the moeqne. / i n  
general rule menstruating- women are not allowed to enter the mosqne according to another 
tradition of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). But it should be noted that another group 
of traditionists like Abu Dawud himself, al-Nasi’I, al-Tirmidhi, Ibn Mfijah, al-Khattibi and some 
other eminent scholars have interpreted this tradition literally. The author of 'Awn sU fs 'M i  
says that the meaning of the tradition is obvious and there seems no reason to interpret it in a 
different way (I, 108).

127. The Khawfirij were called Harurlyyah because oi their early settlement at a place called 
Harurah near Knfah. They held, against the belief of the majority of the Muslims, that a men
struating woman should complete the abandoned prayers after purification like the abandoned 
fasts. Their view runs counter to the generally accepted law of the Shtri ah.
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commanded to complete the (abandoned) fast, but were not commanded to  complete 
the (abandoned) prayer.

Chapter 108

ON COHABITATION W ITH A M ENSTRUATING WOMAN

(264) Ibn ‘Abbas reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said about a 
person who had intercourse with his wife while she was m enstruating: He must give 
one dinar or half a  dinar in alms.12*

AbQ DawQd sa id : The correct version says so : One dinar or half a  dinar. Shu'bah 
(a narrator) did not sometimes narrate this tradition as a statement o f the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him).

(265) Ibn 'A bbas sa id : I f  one has intercourse in the beginning o f the menses, (one 
should give) one d in a r; in case one has intercourse towards the end o f the menses, 
then half a dinar (should be given).

(266) Ibn 'Abbas reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: When 
a man has intercourse with his wife while she is menstruating, he must give half a 
dinar in alms.

AbQ DawQd said: 'A ll b. Budhaimah reported similarly on the authority of Miqsam 
from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). Al-Awza'i narrated from Yazld b. Abl 
Malik, from 'A bd al-Qamld b. 'A bd al-Rabm&n from the Prophet (may peace be upon 
h im ): He ordered him to give two fifth o f a dinar in alms. But this is a  chain where 
two narrators (Miqsam and Ibn ‘Abbas) are missing.

Chapter 109

IT  IS PERMISSIBLE FOR A MAN TO DO ANYTHING 
W ITH HIS W IFE W HILE SHE IS MENSTRUATING 

EXCEPT SEXUAL INTERCOURSE

(267) MaimQnah said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) would contact 
and embrace any of his wives while she was menstruating. She would wear the wrap
per up to half the thighs or cover her knees with it.

128. To have an intercourse with one's wife daring the period of menses in unlawful accord
ing to the Qur’in. If a person does so by mistake he may give one or half a dinir in alms. There is 
a difference of opinion among scholars whether the giving of alms is obligatory or not. One groap 
holds that it is necessary to give alms, and they argue from such traditions. The other group main
tains that the giving of alms is not necessary. The man who commits such a mistake should beg 
pardon of Allah. They argue that this tradition is a statement of Ibn ‘Abbfts and not of the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) or the chain is broken {'AmM al~M»'bid, I, 109).
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(268) ‘A ’ishah sa id : When anyone amongst us (the wives o f the Prophet) men^ 
struated, the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) asked her to  tie a waist- 
wrapper (over her body) and then her husband lay with her, or he (Shu 'bah) said : 
embraced her.1*9

(269) Khall&s al-H ujarl repo rted : I heard ‘A ’ishah say : I and the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) used to pass night in one (piece of) cloth (on me) 
while I m enstruated profusely. I f  anything from me (i.e. blood) smeared him (i.e. his 
body), he would wash th a t spot and would not exceed it (in washing), then he would 
offer prayer with it.1*0 If anything smeared his clothe, he would wash that place and 
would not exceed i t ; and then he offered prayer with it.

(270) ‘Um arah b. Ghur&b said that his paternal aunt narrated to him tha t she 
asked ‘A ’ishah: W hat any if  one o f us m enstruates and she and her husband have 
no bed except one? She replied: I relate to you what the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) had done. One night he entered (upon me) while I was m enstruating. 
He went to the place o f his prayer, tha t is, to the place o f prayer reserved (for this 
purpose) in his house. He did not return until I felt asleep heavily, and he felt pain 
from cold. And he sa id : Come near me. I sa id : I am menstruating. He sa id : Uncover 
your thighs. I, therefore, uncovered both o f my thighs. Then he pu t his cheek and 
chest on my thighs and I lent upon he until he became warm and slept.131

(271) ‘A’ishah said : When I m enstruated, I left the bed and lay on the reed- 
mat and did not approach or come near the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) until we were purified.131

(272) ‘Ikrimah reported on the authority  o f one o f the wives o f the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) say ing: When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) wanted to 
do something (i.e. kissing, embracing) with (his) m enstruating wife, he would pu t a 
garment on her private part.

(273) ‘A ’ishah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) would ask 
us in the beginning o f our m enstruation to tie the waist-wrapper. Then he would

129. The narrator Shu'bah is doubtful about the correct wording of the tradition. He some
times mentions the words "lay with her" and sometimes said "embraced her".

130 The word fih i (in it or with it) here seems to be redundant as it does not convey any 
sense. This word does not occur in the version recorded by al-Baibaqi. In this version it occurs 
only once in the last sentence where it makes sense (Bndhl al-Majkud, I. 160).

131. This tradition provides sanction for lying with a menstruating woman and embracing 
her. Moreover, 'A’ishah narrated even the private matters confined to a wife and husband in order 
to teach the people legal injunctions about such cases. Had she not narrated the practice and the 
sayings of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) about these matters, the Muslims would have re

mained ignorant of them.
132. Al-Tibi says that this tradition has been abrogated. A large number of traditions permit 

a man to lie with a menstruating woman and to embrace her ('Awn tl-Ma'bUd, I, 110).



embrace us. And who am ongst you can have as much control over his d tsire as the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) had over his desire?

Chapter 110

PE R T A IN IN G  TO TH E W OM AN WHO HAS A PRO LO N G ED  FLOW OF 
BLOOD, A N D  ABOUT ONE WHO SA ID  THAT SHE SHOULD 

ABANDON PRA YER FOR THE NUM BER O F DAYS 
SHE USED TO-MENSTRUATE

(274) Umm Salam ah, the wife of the Prophet (may peace be upon him),Teporicd : 
In the time of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) there was a woman 
who had an issue o f  blood. So Umm Salamah asked the Apostle o f A llah (may peace 
be upon him ) to  give a  decision about her. He said : She should consider the number 
o f  nights and days during which she used to m enstruate each month before she was 
afflicted with this trouble and abandon prayer during that period each m onth. When 
those days and nights are over, she should take a hath, tie a cloth over her private 
parts and p ray .113

(275) Sulaimait b. YasQr said that a man reported to him from Umm Salam ah: 
There was a woman who had an issue o f blood. And he narrated the rest o f the trad i
tion to  the same effect saying: When the menstruation period is over and the time of 
prayer arrives, she should take a bath , as mentioned in the previous tradition.

(276) Sulaiman b. Yasar reported on the authority o f a person from the A n sa r: 
There was a woman who had an issue o f blood. He then narrated  the rest o f the 
tradition like tha t o f al-L aith . He said : When the period^of-m enstruation is over 
and the time o f  prayer arrives, she should take a bath . He narrated the tradition 
conveying the same m eaning.'34

(277) Thjs tradition has been transm itted through the chain o f narrators like 
th a t o f  al-Laith to the same effect. It says: She should abandon prayer considering 
that period (she used to m enstruate). When the time o f prayer approaches, she should 
take a b a th , tie a cloth over her private parts and offer prayer.

(278) Sulaiman b. Yasar reported this narrative on the authority  o f  Umm Sala
m ah. This version h as : He (the Prophet) said : She should abandon prayer and take 
a bath a t the  beginning o f  the additional period, and tie a cloth over her private parts

133. A woman who bleeds on account of some abnormality or disease and not on account of 
menses is called mustahidnh. She is required to offer prayer regularly and keep fast like other 
women. The menstrual period extends normally from five to ten days.

134. These traditions indicate that in case bleeding exceeds the normal period of menses, the 
woman should not take the excess into consideration. The prolonged flow of blood might be due to 
some other reason. Hence she should take a bath while she is bleeding and offer the immediate 
prayer.
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and offer prayer.
AbQ D&wQd sa id : Ham m id b. Zaid on the authority of AyyQb has pointed out 

the name of the woman who had a prolonged flow of blood (referred to) in this tradi
tion to be Ffitimah daughter o f AbQ Hubaish.

(279) ‘A’ishah reported : Umm Hablbah asked the Prophet (may peace 'oe upon 
him) about the blood (which flows beyond the period o f menstruation). ‘A’ishah 
M id: I m w  her wash-tub full o f blood. The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon 
him) M id: Keep away (from prayer) equal (to the length o f time) that your menses 
prevented you. Then wash yourself.

AbQ DlwQd M id: Qutaibah mentioned the name Ja‘tar b. Rab!‘ah in the middle 
of the text o f the tradition for the second time (i.e. Qutaibah, being doubtful about 
the narrator Ja 'far b. Rab!‘ah, mentioned his name tw ice: once in the chain and 
again while reporting the text). 'A ll b. ‘Ayyish and YQnus b. Muhammad reported 
it on the authority o f al-Laith. They mentioned the name Ja‘far b . Rabl'ah.

(280) ‘Urwah b. Zubair said that F&timah daughter of AbO Hubaish narrated to 
him that she asked the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) and complained to 
him about the flowing of (her) blood. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
Mid to her: That is only (due to) a vein : look, when your menstruation comes, do 
not p ray ; and when your menstruation ends, wash yourself and then offer prayer 
during the period from one menstruation to another.

(281) 'Urwah b. al-Zubair said : F&timah daughter o f AbQ Hubaish narrated to 
me th a t she asked Asm l’ (daughter o f AbQ Bakr), or Asm&’ narrated to me that 
Flfimah daughter o f AbQ Hubaish asked her to question the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him). He advised her to refrain (from prayer) equal to the period she 
refrained previously. She then should wash herself.

AbQ D&wQd M id: Qatftdah narrated it from ‘Urwah b. al-Zubair, from Zainab 
daughter o f Umm Salamah, that Umm Hablbah daughther of Jabsh had a prolonged 
flow of blood. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) commanded her to abandon 
prayer for the period of her menses. She then should take a bath, and offer prayer.

Aba Dftwfld said: Qatftdah did not hear anything from ‘Urwah. And Ibn 
'Uyainah added in the tradition narrated by al- Zuhrl from 'U m rah on the authority 
of ‘A’ishah. Umm Hablbah had a prolonged flow of blood. She asked the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him). He commanded her to abandon prayer during her men
strual period.

AbQ DftwQd M id: This is a misunderstanding on the part o f Ibn ‘Uyainah. This 
is not found in the tradition reported by the transmitters from al-Zuhri except that 
mentioned by Suhail b. Abl $ftlib- Al-HumaidI also narrated this tradition from Ibn 
'Uyainah, but he did not mention the words "she should abandon prayer during her 
menstrual period"
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Qumair daughter o f Masrflq reported on the authority of ‘A’ishah: The woman 
who has a prolonged flow of blood should abandon prayer during her menstrual 
period.

‘Abd al-Rabmfin b. al-Qasim reported on the authority of his father: The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) commanded her to abandon prayers equal (to the length of 
time) that she has her (usual) menses.

AbQ Bishr Ja‘far b. Abl Wahshlyyah reported on the authority of ‘Ikrimah from 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) saying: Umm Hablbah daughter of Jahsh had 
a prolonged flow of blood; and he transmitted it like that.

Sharlk narrated from AbQ al-Yaqrfin from ‘A dlb . Thfibit from his father on the 
authority o f his grandfather from the Prophet (may peace be upon h im ): The woman 
suffering from a prolonged flow o f blood should abandon prayer during her menstrual 
period; she then should wash herself and pray.

Al-‘Alfi’ b. al-Musayyab reported from al-Hakam on the authority of AbQ 
Ja‘far, saying: Saudah had a prolonged flow of blood. The Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) commanded that when her menstruation was finished, she should take a 
bath and pray.

/ Sa‘Id b. Jubair reported from 'All and Ibn ‘Abbfis: A woman suffering from a 
'prolonged flow o f blood should refrain from prayers during her menstrual period.

‘Ammfir, the freed slave o f BanQ Hashim, and Ja lq  b. JJablb narrated in a 
similar way. Similarly, it was reported by Ma‘qil al-Khath'ami from ‘All, al-Sha‘bi 
also transmitted it in a similar manner from Qumair, the wife o f Masruq, on the 
authority of ‘A’ishah.

AbQ Dfiwud said: Al-tfasan, Sa'Id b. al-Musayyab, ‘Affi’, Makfiul, Ibrahim, 
Sfiiim and al-Qfisim also hold that a woman suffering from a prolonged flow of blood 
should abandon prayer during her menstrual period.

AbQ DfiwQd sa id : Qatfidah did not hear anything from ‘Urwah.

Chapter 111

THE WOMAN WHO HAS A PROLONGED FLOW OF BLOOD 
SHOULD NOT ABANDON PRAYER WHEN HER 

MENSTRUAL PfeRIOD IS FINISHED

(282) ‘Urwah reported on the authority o f ‘A’ishah: Ffifimah daughter of AbQ 
Hubaish came to the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) and said : I am a 
woman who has a prolonged flow of b lood ; I am never purified; should I abandon 
prayer? He replied: This is (due to) a vein, and not menstruation. When the mens
truation begins, you should abandon prayer; when it is finished, you should wash 
away the blood and pray.
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(283) This tradition has also been transmitted by Zuhair through a different chain 
of narrators, to the same effect. He sa id : When the menstruation begins, you should 
abandon p rayer; when the period equal to its length o f time passes, you should wash 
away the blood and pray.

Chapter 112

THE WOMAN SUFFERING FROM A PROLONGED FLOW OF 
BLOOD SHOULD ABANDON PRAYER WHEN 

MENSTRUATION BEGINS

(284) Bahlyyah sa id : I heard a woman asking ‘A’ishah about the woman whose 
menses became abnormal and she had an issue o f blood. The Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) asked me to advise her that she should consider the period during 
which she used to menstruate every month, when her menstruation was normal. Then 
she should count the days equal to the length of time (of her normal menses); then 
she should abandon prayer during those days or equal to that period. She should 
then take a bath, tie a cloth on her private parts and pray.

(285) ‘A'ishah said: Umm Hablbah, daughter o f Jahsh and sister-in-law o f the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him), and wife o f ‘Abd al-Rahmftn b. ‘Awf, 
had a prolonged flow of blood for seven years. She inquired from the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) about it. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
said : This is not menstruation, but this is (due to) a vein. Therefore, wash yourself 
and pray.

AbQ D&wOd sa id : In this tradition which has been transmitted by al-Zuhrl from 
‘Urwah and ‘Umrah on the authority o f ‘A’ishah, al-Awz&'I added: She (‘A’ishah) 
said : Umm Hablbah daughter o f Jahsh and wife of ‘Abd al-RafymSn b. * Awf had a 
prolonged flow of blood for seven years. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) com
manded her saying: When the menstruation begins, abandon prayer; when it is 
finished, take a bath and pray.

AbQ DSwQd sa id : None o f the disciples o f al-Zuhrl mentioned these words except 
al-Awza‘I. From al-Zuhrl it has been narrated by ‘Amr b. al-Harith, al-Laith, YQnus, 
Ibn Abl DhPb, M a'mar, Ibrahim b. Sa‘d, Sulaiman b. Kathlr, Ibn Ishaq and Sufyan 
b. ‘Uyainah, they did not narrate these words.

AbQ DawQd sa id : These are the words o f the version reported by Hisham b. 
‘Urwah from his father on the authority o f 'A ’ishah.

AbQ DawQd sa id : In this tradition Ibn ‘Uyainah also added the words: He com
manded her to abandon prayer during her menstrual period. This is a misunderstand
ing on the part of Ibn ‘Uyainah. The version o f this tradition narrated by Muhammad 
b. ‘Amr from al-Zuhr! has the addition similar to that made by al*Awz&‘I in his
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version.
(286) 'Urwah b. al-Zubair reported from Ffttimah daughter of AbQ Hubaish that 

her blood kept flowing, so the Prophet (may peace be upon him) said to h e r : When 
the blood o f the menses comes, it is black blood which can be recognised ; so when 
that comes, refrain from prayer; but when a different type of blood comes, perform 
ablution and pray, for it is (due only to) a vein.

AbQ DftwQd said : Ibn al-Muthannft narrated this tradition from bis book on the 
authority of Ibn 'A di in a similar way. Later on he transmitted it to us from his 
memory: Muhammad b. 'Am r reported to us from al-Zuhri from ‘Urwah on the 
authority o f ‘A'ishah who sa id : Ffttimah used to have her blood flowing. He then 
reported the tradition conveying the same meaning.

AbQ DftwQd said: Anas b. SIrIn reported from Ibn ‘Abbfts about the woman who 
has a  prolonged flow of blood. He said : If  she sees thick blood, she should not p ray ; 
if she finds herself purified even for a moment, she should wash and pray.

MakhQl said: Menses are not hidden from women. Their blood is black and 
thick. When it (blackness and thickness) goes away and there appears yellowness and 
liquidness, that is the flow o f blood (from vein). She should then wash and pray.

AbQ DftwQd said-: This tradition has been transmitted by Sa'Id b. al-Musayyab 
through a different chain o f narrators, saying: The woman who has a prolonged flow 
o f blood should abandon prayer when the menstruation begins : when it is finished, 
she should wash and pray.

Sumayy and others have also reported it from Sa'Id b. al-Musayyab. This version 
adds: She should refrain (from prayer) during her menstrual period.

Hammftd b. Salamah has reported it similarly from Yafcyft b. Sa'Id on the autho
rity o f Sa'id b. al-Musayyab.

AbQ DftwQd said: YQnus has reported from al-H&sqn: When the bleeding of a 
menstruating woman extends (beyond the normal period), she should refrain (from 
prayer), after her menses arc over, for one or two days. Now she becomes the woman 
who has a prolonged flow of blood.

Al-TaimI reported from Qatftdah: If  her menstrual period is prolonged by five 
days, she should pray. Al-TaimI sa id : I kept on reducing (the number o f days) until 
1 reached two days. He sa id : I f  the period extends by two days, they will be counted 
from the menstrual period. When Ibn SIrIn was questioned about it, he M id : Women 
have better knowledge of that.

(287) H>mnah daughter o f Jahsh said: My menstruation was great in quantity 
and severe. So I came to the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) for a decision 
and told him. I found him in the house of my sister Zainab daughter of Jabsh. I 
sa id : Apostle of Allah, I am a woman who menstruates in great quantity and it is 
severe, so what do you think about it?  It has prevented me from praying and fasting.
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He sa id : I suggest that you should use cotton, for it absorbs the blood. She replied: 
It is too copious for that. He sa id : Then take a cloth. She replied: It is too copious 
for that, for my blood keeps flowing. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be' upon him) 
said : I shall give you two commands; whichever of them you follow, that will be 
sufficient for you without the other, but you know it best whether you are strong 
enough to follow both of them. He added : This is a-stroke of the devil, so observe 
your menses for six or seven days, Allah alone knows which it should b e ; then wash. 
And whenVou see that you ire  purified and quite clean, pray during twenty-three or 
twenty-four days and nights and fast, for that will be enough for you, and do so every 
month, just as women menstruate and are purified at the time of their menstruation 
and their purification. But if you are strong enough to delay the noon prayer and 
advance the afternoon (*a?r) prayer, then wash and combine the noon and the after
noon prayer; to delay the sunset prayer and advance the night prayer, then wash and 
combine the two prayers, do so : and to wash at dawn, do so ; and fast if you are able 
to do SQ.

The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said : Of the two commands this 
is more to my liking.

AbQ DfiwOd said: ‘Amrb. Thfibit narrated from Ibn ‘Aqll: tfamnah said: Of the 
two commands this is the one which is more to my liking. In this version these words 
were not quoted as the statement of the Prophet (may peace be upon h im ;: it gives it 
as a statement of Hamnah.

AbO DfiwOd said : ‘Amr b Thfibit -was a Rfifid*. This has been said by Yabyfi b. 
Mann.

AbO DftwQd said: I heard Abmad (b. Hanbal) n y :  I am doubtful about the 
tradition transmitted by Ibn ‘Aqll.

Chapter 113

REPORTS STATING THAT THE WOMAN SUFFERING FROM 
PROLONGED FLOW OF BLOOD SHOULD TAKE 

A BATH FOR EVERY PRAYER

(288) ‘ A’ishah, wife of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), sa id : Umm tyablbah 
daughter of Jabsh, sister-in-law of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) and 
wife of ‘Abd al-Rabmftn b. ‘Awf, had flow of blood for seven years. She asked the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) about it. The Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) sa id : This is not menstruation but only a vein; so you should take a 
bath and pray. 'A ’ishah said : She used to take a bath in a wash-tub in the apart
ment of her sister Zainab daughter o f Jaheh; the redness of (her) blood dominated 
the water
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(289) This tradition has been transmitted through a different chain of narrators. 
According to this version, ‘A’ishah said : She would wash herself for every prayer. /.

(290) This has been narrated through a different chain of narrators by ‘A’ishah. 
This version has the words: “ She used to take a bath for every prayer.’’

Aba D iw adsaid : Al-Qisim b. MabrOr reported from Yttnus from Ibn Shihib 
from ‘Amrah from 'A ’ishah from Umm Hablbah daughter of Jahsh. Similarly, it was 
reported by M a'mar from al-Zuhrl from ‘Amrah from ‘A’ishah. M a'mar sometimes 
reports from ‘Amrah on the authority of Umm Hablbah to the same effect. Similarly, 
it was reported by Ibrlhlm  b. Sa‘d and Ibn 'Uyainah from al-Zuhrl from ‘Amrah 
from ‘A’ishah. Ibn ‘Uyainah said in his version: He (al-Zuhrl) did not say that the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) commanded her to take a bath.

It has also been transmitted by al-Awzft‘1 in a similar way. In this version he sa id : 
‘A’ishah said : She used to take a bath for every prayer.

(291) ‘A’ishah said: Umm Hablbah had a prolonged flow of blood for seven 
years. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) commanded her to take a bath ; 
so she used to take a bath for every prayer.

(292) ‘A’ishah sa id : Umm H&blbah daughter of Jahsh had a prolonged flow of 
blood during the time of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). He com
manded her to take a bath for every prayer.1’ 5 The narrator then transmitted the 
tradition (in full).

Aba DftwOd said : It has also been narrated by Aba al-Walld al-jayalisl, but I did 
not hear him. He reported it from ‘A’ishah through a different chain of narrators. 
‘A’ishah sa id : Zainab daughter of Jahsh had a prolonged flow of blood. The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) said to her: Take a bath for every prayer. The narrator 
then reported the tradition (in full).

Aba DftwOd sa id : The version transmitted by ‘Abd al-§amad from Sulaimftn b 
Kathlr has: “ Perform ablution for every prayer.’’ This is a misunderstanding on the 
part of ‘Abd al-§amad. The correct version is the one narrated by AbO al-Walld.

135. The** traditions show that a woman having prolonged flow of blood shonld wash herself 
for every prayer. But obviously this puts a woman in a great hardship. Hence these traditions have 
been interpreted differently. Al-Shflfi'I is of opinion that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) com
manded Umm Hablbah to take a bath only once and pray. Bat she began to take a bath for every 
prsyer of her own accord. There was no such command from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). 
Al-Uondhirl says: Al-Laith b. Sa'd said that al-Znhrl did not mention in his report that the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) had commanded Vmm Hablbah to wash herself for every prayer In fact, 
the would do it herself, not complying with the command of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). 
Al-Baihaql is of opinion that what is correct is the version narrated by the majority of reporters 
from al-Znhrl. And it does not make a mention of the Prophet's (mayjpeace be upon him) command 
to take a bath for every prayer. She used to wash of her own accord. Some of the Jurists hold that 
the command for taking a bath at the time of every prayer was not obligatory. It was voluntary. 
The Prophet (may peace be upon him) only recommended to do so (’Awn al-Ma'bM, 1 ,118).



(293) AbQ Salamah sa id : Zainab daughter of AbQ Salamah reported to me that 
a woman had a copious flow of blood. She was the wife of ‘Abd al-Rahmin b. ‘ Awf. 
The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) commanded her to take a bath a t the 
time of every prayer, and then to pray. He reported to me that Umm Bakr told him 
that 'A ’ishah said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said about a 
woman who was doubtful of her menstruation after purification that it was a vein or 
veins.

Abu DiwQd sa id : The two commands (of which the Prophet gave option) were as 
follows in the version reported by Ibn ‘ A qll: He sa id : If  you are strong enough, then 
take a bath for every prayer; otherwise combine the (two prayers), as al-Qisim 
reported in his version. This statement was also narrated by Sa'id b. Jubair from ‘All 
and Ibn 'Abbfts.

Chapter 114

THE VIEW THAT A WOMAN WHO HAS PROLONGED FLOW 
OF BLOOD SHOULD COMBINE THE TWO PRAYERS 

AND TAKE A BATH ONLY ONCE FOR THEM

(294) ‘A’ishah said : A woman had a prolonged flow of blood in the time of the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). She was commanded to advance the after
noon prayer and delay the noon prayer, and to take a bath for them only once; and 
to delay the sunset prayer and advance the night prayer and to take a bath only once 
for them ; and to take a bath separately for the dawn prayer.

I (Shu'bah) asked ‘Abd al-Rahmftn: (Is it) from the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him)? I do not report to you anything except from the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him).134

(295) ‘A’ishah said : Sahlah daughter of Suhail had a prolonged flow of blood. 
She came to the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He commanded her to tike  a bath 
for every prayer. When it became hard for her, he commanded her to combine the 
noon and afternoon prayers with one bath and the sunset and night prayer with one 
bath, and to take a bath (separately) for the dawn prayer.

AbQ DftwQd said: Ibn ‘Uyainah reported from ‘Abd al-Rabm&n b. al-Qftsim on 
the authority of his father, saying: A woman had a prolonged flow of blood. She 
asked the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He commanded her to the same effect.

(296) Asm i’ daughter of ‘Umais said ; I sa id : Apostle of Allah, Ffttimah daughter

136. Shu'bah waa doubtful about the perion who gave the command to the woman to waah. 
Hence he aakad ‘Abd al-Ra^min. Bat 'Abd Sl-Ra^min waa not aware oI this fact whether the Pro
phet (may peace be upon him) gave her thia command, or eome other person {‘Awn sl-Ma bid,

I. « ’)•
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of Aba Qubaish had a flow of blood for a certain period and did not pray. The Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : Glory be to A llah! This comes from the 
devil. She should sit in a tub, and when she sees yellowness on the top of the water, 
she should take a bath once for the noon and afternoon prayer, and take another bath 
for the sunset and night prayers, and take a bath once for the dawn prayer, and in 
between times she should perform ablution.117

AbO Diwad said : M ujihid reported on the authority o f Ibn ‘A b b is : When bath* 
ing became hard for her, he commanded her to combine the two prayers.

AbO DiwQd sa id : Ibrahim reported it from Ibn * Abbis. This is also the view of 
Ibrlhlm  al-Nakh‘1 and ‘Abd Allah b. Shaddid.

Chapter 115

THE VIEW THAT THE WOMAN HAVING FLOW OF BLOOD 
SHOULD TAKE A BATH ONCE WHEN PURIFIED FROM 

HER MENSES

(297) “Adi b. Thibit reported from his father on the authority o f his grandfather 
that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) said about the woman having a prolonged 
flow of b lood: She should abandon prayer during her menstrual period; then she 
should take a bath and pray. She should perform ablution for every prayer.

Aba Diwad said : ‘Uthmin added : She should keep fast and pray.
(298) ‘A’ishah sa id : Fitim ah daughter of Aba Hubaish came to the Prophet (may 

peace be upon him) and narrated what happened with her. He said : Then take a bath 
and then perform ablution for every prayer and pray.

(299) ‘A'ishah said about the woman who has a prolonged flow .of blood: She 
should take a bath, i.e. only once; then she should perform ablution until her next 
menstrual period.

(300) This tradition has also been narrated by ‘A’ishah through a different chain 
of transmitters.

Aba Diwad sa id : All the traditions (on this subject) transmitted by ‘Adi b. 
T hibit and A‘mash on the authority o f Habib and AyyQb AbO al-‘ A li’ are weak; none 
of them is sound. This tradition indicates the tradition reported by al-A‘mash on the 
authority of Habib. Hafy b. Ghayith has narrated it from al-A‘mash as a statement 
of the Companion, i.e. 'A ’ishah. Hafly b. Ghayith has rejected the tradition trans*

137. The commandment to take a bath for each prayer or to wash once for two prayers as 
indicated in these traditions was recomaiendatory and not obligatory. The generally accepted view 
a boot the washing of a woman suffering from a flow of blood only once after her menstrual period 
is finished untU her next period begins. It is not necessary for her to wash for every prayer or for 
the two prayers when they are combined ('Awn ai-Afs'Md, 1 ,119).



mitted by Habib as a statement (of the Prophet). And Asb&t also reported it as a 
statement o f ‘A’ishah.

Abd DiwQd sa id : Ibn DiwOd has narrated the first part of this tradition as a 
statement (oi the Prophet), and denied that there was any mention o f performing ablu
tion for every prayer. The weakness o f the tradition reported by Habib is also'indkated 
by the fact that the version transmitted by al-Zuhrl from 'Urwah on the authority of 
‘A’ishah says that she used to wash herself for every prayer; (these words occur) in 
the tradition about the woman who has a flow of blood. This tradition has been re
ported by Aba al-Y aqfin from 'A di b. T hib it from his father from ‘All, and narrated 
by ‘Am m ir, the freed slave o f Bana Hishim, from Ibn ‘Abbis, and transmitted by 
‘Abd al-M ilik b. Maisarah, Bayin, al-Mughlrah, Firis; on the authority o f al-Sha'bl, 
from Qumair from ‘A’ishah, stating : You should perform ablution for every prayer. 
The version transmitted by DftwQd, and ‘Ayim from al-Sha‘bI from Qumair from 
‘A’ishah has the words: She should take a bath only once every day. The version 
reported by Bishim  b. ‘Urwah from his father has the words: The woman having a 
flow of blood should perform ablution for every prayer. AH these traditions are weak 
except the tradition reported by Qumair and the tradition reported by ‘Am m ir, the 
freed slave of Bana Hishim , and the tradition narrated by Hishim b. ‘Urwah on the 
authority o f his father. What is commonly known from Ibn ‘Abbis is bathing (for 
every prayer)

Chapter 116

THE VIEW THAT THE WOMAN HAVING .A FLOW OF 
BLOOD SHOULD TAKE A BATH AT THE TIME 

OF THE NOON PRAYER

(301) Sumayy, the freed slave o f Aba Bakr, says that al-Qa‘q i ‘ and Zaid b. 
Aslam sent him to Sa'Id b. al-Musayyab to  ask him as to  how the woman who has a 
flow o f blood should wash. He replied: She should wash at the time of the noon 
prayer (the bath will be valid from one noon prayer until the next noon prayer); and 
should perform ablation for every prayer. I f  there is excessive bleeding, she should 
tie a cloth over her private part.

AbO Diwad said: I t  has been narrated by Ibn ‘Umar and Anas b. M ilik that she 
should take a  bath a t the time of the noon prayer (being valid) until the next noon 
prayer. This tradition has also been transmitted by D iw ad and 'Afim  from al-Sha‘bI 
from his wife from Qumair on the authority o f ‘A’ishah, except that the version of 
D iw ad has the w ords: “ every day,’’ and the version o f ‘Afim has the words: “ at 
the time of noon prayer’’. This is the view held by Silim b. ‘Abd AUah, al-Hasan 
and ‘A ti’-
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AbQ DftwQd sa id : Mftlik sa id : I think that the tradition narrated by. Ibn al- 
Musayyab must contain the words: “ from one purification to another” . But it was 
misunderstood and the people changed it to : “ from one noon prayer to another” .

It has also been reported by Miswar b. ‘Abd ai-Malik b. Sa'id b. ‘Abd al- 
Rahmftn b. Yarbu‘, saying: “ from one purification to another,”  but the people 
changed it to : “ from one noon prayer to another.”

Chapter 117 
•

THE VIEW THAT THE WOMAN HAVING A FLOW 
OF BLOOD SHOULD TAKE A BATH ONLY ONCE 

EVERY DAY AND NOT AT THE TIME OF 
THE NOON PRAYER

(302) ‘AH said: The woman who has a prolonged flow of blood should wash 
herself every day when her menstrual period is over and take a woollen cloth greased 
with fat or oil (to tie it over the private parts).

Chapter 118

THE VIEW THAT THE WOMAN HAVING A PROLONGED 
FI OW OF BLOOD SHOULD WASH DURING 

MENSTRUAL PERIOD

(303) Muhammad b. ‘Uthman asked al-Qasim b. Muhammad about the woman 
who has a prolonged flow of blood. He replied: She should abandon prayer during 
her menstrual period, then wash and p ray : then she should wash during her mens
trual period.

Chapter 119

THE VIEW THAT THE WOMAN HAVING A FLOW 
OF BLOOD SHOULD PERFORM ABLUTION 

FOR EVERY PRAYER

(304) 'Urwah b al-Zubair said that Ffttimah daughter of AbQ Hubaish had a 
prolonged flow of blood. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said to her: When 
the blood o f the menses comes, it is black blood which can be recognised; so when 
that comes, refrain from prayer, but when a different type comes, perform ablution 
and pray.

AbQ DftwQd said : Ibn al-MuthannS sa id : Ibn ‘Adi narrated this tradition from 
his memory on the authority of ‘Urwah from ‘A’ishah.
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AbO DfiwOd sa id : This tradition has also been transmitted by al-'Alfi’ b . al- 
Musayyab and Shu'bah from al-Hakam on the authority o f AbQ Ja 'far. Al-'Alfi’ re
ported it as a statement o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him), and Shu'bah as a 
statement o f Abd Ja 'far, saying: She should perform ablution for every prayer.

Chapter 120

THE VIEW THAT THE WOMAN HAVING A PROLONGED 
FLOW O F BLOOD SHOULD PERFORM  ABLUTION 

ONLY WHEN IT BECOMES VOID AND NOT 
FOR EVERY PRAYER

(305) ‘lkrimah sa id ; Umm Hablbah daughter o f Jahsh had a prolonged flow of 
blood. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) commanded her to refrain (from prayer) 
during her menstrual period; then she should wash and pray. If  she sees anything 
(which renders ablution void) she should perform ablution and pray.

(306) Rabl'ah held that the woman who had a prolonged flow of blood should not 
perform ablution for every prayer except in the case that she finds anything save 
bleeding that renders ablution void, then she should perform ablution.1*

AbQ DfiwOd sa id : This is the view held by Mfililc b. Anas.

Chapter 121

THE S H A R I1 AH  LAW ABOUT THE WOMAN WHO SEES 
YELLOWNESS OR BROWNNESS AFTER 

PURIFICATION

(307) Umm ‘Atlyyah who took an oath o f allegiance to  the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) sa id : We would not take into consideration .brown and yellow (fluid) 
after purification.

(308) Umm 'Atlyyah has narrated this tradition also through a different chain of 
transmitters.

AbO DfiwOd said : The name of Umm al-Hudhail is Hafyah daughter o f SIrln. 
The name o f her son was Hudhail and o f  his husband 'A bd al-Rabmfin.

138. This i* a point oi view held by Rabi'ah and Mfilik b. Anas. Others bold that 
tach_a woman should wash when her menstrual period is finished and perform ablution for every 
prayer.
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Chapter 122

THE HUSBAND IS ALLOWED TO COHABIT WITH 
HIS W IFE WHO HAS A PROLONGED 

FLOW OF BLOOD

(309) ‘Ikrimah sa id : Umm Hablbah had a prolonged flow of blood; her husband 
used to cohabit with her.

AbO DfiwOd said : YahyS b. Ma‘In has pronounced Mu'allQ (a narrator o f this 
tradition) as trustworthy. But Ahmad b. Hanbal would not report (traditions) from 
him because he exercised personal opinion.

(310) ‘Ikrimah reported Hamnah daughter of Jabsh as saying that her husband 
would have intercourse with her during the period she had a flow of blood.

Chapter 123

THE LAW OF SHARP AH  PERTAINING TO 
THE WOMAN WHO HAS A BLEEDING 

AFTER DELIVERY (PUERPERAL 
HAEMORRHAGE)

(311) Umm Salamah said: The woman having bleeding after delivery (puerperal 
haemorrhage) would refrain (from prayer) for forty days or forty nights; and we 
would anoint our faces with an aromatic herb called wars to remove dark spots.

(312) Al-Azdlyyah, viz. Mussah, said: 1 performed tfa jj and came to Umm 
Salamah and said (to her): Mother of the believers, Samurah b. Jundub commands 
women to complete the prayers abandoned during their menstrual period. She said : 
They should not do so. The wives o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him) would 
refrain (from prayer) for forty nights (i.e. days) during the course o f bleeding after 
childbirth. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) would not command them to 
complete the prayers abandoned during the period o f bleeding.139

Muhammad b. Hatim sa id : The name of al-Azdlyyah is Mussah and her patro
nymic name is Umm Bussah.

AbQ DSwOd said: The patronymic name o fR a th lr b. ZiySd is AbQ Sahl.

139. According to the consensu* of the Companions, the Successors and the majority of the 
scholars, a woman should abandon prayer and fasting only for forty days after childbirth. After 
purification she is not required to complete the abandoned prayers. But she should complete any 
fasts she may have abandoned ('Awn nUMn'bud, I, 123).
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Chapter 124

ON WASHING THE BLOOD OF MENSTRUATION AND 
BATHING AFTER IT

(313) Umayyah daughter o f AbQ al-§alt quoted a certain woman of Bana GhifSr, 
whose name 14* was mentioned to me, as saying: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) made me ride behind him on the rear of the camel saddle. By Allah, the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) gpt down in the morning. He made his 
camel kneel down and I came down from the back part of his saddle. There was a 
mark of blood on it (saddle) and that was the first menstruation that 1 had. 1 struck 
to the cainel and felt ashamed. When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
saw what had happened with me and saw the blood, he said: Perhaps you have 
menstruation. I sa id : Yes. He then said: Set yourself right (i.e. tie some cloth to 
prevent bleeding), then take a vessel of water and put some salt in it, and then wash 
the Mood from the back part of the saddle, and then return to your mount. When 
the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) conquered Khaibar, he gave us a por
tion out of the booty. Whenever the woman became purified from her menses, she 
would put salt in water. And when she died, she left a will to put salt in water for 
washing her (after death).

(314) ‘A’ishah reported: Asma' entered upon the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) and sa id : Apostle of Allah, how should one of us take a bath when she 
is purified from her menses? He sa id : She should take water mixed with the leaves of 
lote-tree; then she should perform ablution and wash her head and rub it so much so 
that water reaches the roots of the hair; she should then pour water upon! her body. 
Then she should take a piece o f cloih (or cotton or wool) and purify with it. She 
asked: Apostle of Allah, how should I purify with i t ? ‘A'ishah said: I understood 
what he (the Prophet) said metaphorically-. I, therefore, said to her: Remove the 
marks of blood.

(315) ‘A'ishah made a mention of the women of the An?Qr and admired them 
stating that they had obliged (all Muslims). She then sa id : One o f their women came 
upop the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). She then reported the rest o f  the 
tradition to  the same effect; but in this version she said the words: “ a musk-scented 
piece o f cloth."

Musaddad sa id : AbQ ‘Awftnah used the word firfah (i.e. a piece of cloth), but 
Ab(i al-Abwa? used the word qarfah (i.e. a small piece of cloth).

(316) ’A’ishah said: Asm&’ asked the Prophet (may peace be upoirhim) and then 
narrated the rest o f the tradition to the same effect. He (the Prophet)«H<3h " a  musk-

140. The narrator forgot the name. Her name was LaiU. She was the wife of Abu Dharr al- 
G hifirl (-Awn a/-Afe*WW. 1,123). —
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scented piece o f cloth.”  She (Asm&’) said: How should I purify with it?  He said: By 
glory to A llah! Purify with it, and he covered his face with the cloth. This version 
also adds: “ She asked about the washing because o f sexual defilement.”  He said: 
Take your water and purify yourself as best as possible. Then pour water over your 
head and rub it so that water reaches the roots o f your hair. Then pour water over 
yourself. ‘A'ishah said: The best of the women are the women o f the An$fir. Shyness 
would not prevent them from inquiring about religion and from acquiring deep under
standing in it.

Chapter 125

TAYAMMUM'*'

(317) ‘A'ishah reported: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) sent 
UsaiO b. Mutjair and some people with him to search the necklace lost by ‘A’ishah. 
The time o f prayer came and they prayed without ablution. When they returned to 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and related the fact to him, the verse concern
ing tayammum was revealed.

Ibn Nufail added: (Jsaid said to her: M ay.Allah have mercy upon you! Never 
has there been an occasion when you were beset with an unpleasant matter but Allah 
made the Muslims and you come out of that.

(318) 'Ammfir b. Yflsir said: They (the Companions o f the Prophet) wiped with 
pure earth (their hands and face) to  offer the dawn prayer in the company of the 
Apostle oPAIlah (may peace be upon him). They struck the ground with their palms 
and wiped their faces once. Then they repeated and struck the ground with their 
palms once again and wiped their arms completely up to the shoulders and up to the 
armpits with the inner side o f their hands.14'

(319) This tradition has also been reported through a different chain of narrators. 
This version h a s : The Muslims stood up and struck the earth with their palms, but 
did not get any earth (in their hands). He (Ibn Wahb) then narrated the rest o f the 
tradition in like manner, but he did not mention the words “ shoulders”  and “ armpits” .

141. Tayammum literally means intention ; legally it means wiping of hands and lace with 
earth with the intention of purification, if one needs ablution or bath in the absence of water or if 
there is some other handicap. It is a  substitute for ablution or bath as the case may be. Its religious 
sanction is established by the Qur’fin. Sunnah, and consensus of the community. I t  is peculiar with 
the Muslim community.

142. In the beginning when the Qur’finic revelation came down about tayamrnum, the Com
panions did not know the right method and details of tayammum. Hence they performed it in ac- 
■'ordanco with their own opinion. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) later on explained its 
details. The generally accopted method of the performance of tayammum is to wipe the face once 
and to wipe the hand*: un to the elbows t'.lwn al-Mn'hflit. T, 125V
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Ibn gl-Luith M id: (They) wiped above the elbows.
(320) ‘Ammftr b. Y isir M id: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 

encamped at Olat al*Jaisht o  and ‘A’ishah was in his company. Her necklace o f onyx 
of ^ if t r1*4 was broken (and fell somewhere). The people were detained to make a 
search for that necklace until the dawn broke. There was no water with the people. 
Therefore AbQ Bakr became angry with her and sa id : You detained the people and 
they have no water with them. Thereupon Allah, the Exalted, sent down revelation 
about it to His Apostle (may peace be upon him) granting concession to  purify them
selves with pure earth. Then the Muslims stood up with the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) and struck the ground with their hands and then they raised 
their hands, and did not take any Mrth (in theiF hands). Then they wiped with them 
their faces and hands up to the shoulders, and from their palms up to the armpits.

Ibn Yafcyft added in his version: Ibn Shihftb said in his trad ition : The people do 
not take this (tradition) into account.

Abd DiwQd M id: Ibn Ishlq also reported it in a similar way. In this (version) 
he said on the authority of Ibn ‘Abbfts. He mentioned the words “ two strikes" (i.e. 
striking the earth twice) as mentioned by YQnus. And M a'm ar also narrated on the 
authority o f al-Zuhri “ two strikes". And Mftlik said: From al-Zuhrl from ‘Ubaid 
Allah b. ‘Abd Allah from his father on the authority of ‘Ammftr. AbQ Uwais also 
reported it in a similar way on the authority of al-Zuhri. But Ibn ‘Uyainah doubted 
it, he sometimes Mid: from his fhther, and sometimes he sa id : from Ibn ‘Abbfts. Ibn 
'Uyainah was confused in it and in his hearing from al-Zuhri. No one has mentioned 
“ two strikes" in this tradition except those whose names I have mentioned.

(321) Shaqlq said: While I was sitting between ‘Abd Allah and AbQ Masfi, the 
latter M id : AbO ‘Abd al-Rahmftn, what do you think if a man becomes defiled (be
cause o f seminal emiuion) and does not find water for a m onth; should he not perform 
tayammum ? He replied: No, even if he does not find water for a month. H* AbQ Masfi 
then said: How will you do with the Qur’ftnic version (about tayammum) in the

143. The name ot a place between Mecca and Medina. It is sometime* mentioned in other 
veraidBs aa Dhfit al-Jaish and sometimes al-Baigi.

144. The name ot a city on the coast ot Yemen.
145. 'Abd Allah b. Mas'ftd held that a man who becomes defiled due to seminal emission 

should take a bath neceasarily. T ty am mum is not valid.In case one needs a bath when one is defiled. 
In feet, in this matter he followed 'Umar b. al-Khaftfib jrho held the same view. According to 
him, the Qnr'Snic verses about tayammum meant that tayammum should be performed, if one needs 
ablution only and not bath. 'Umar was also not satisfied with the tradition narrated by 'Ammir 
to him. As ho was himself in the company of 'Ammfir during that journey, he thought that 'Ammir 
could not remember.the tradition of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and the incident cor
rectly. Hence ho did not change his view. The rest of the Companions and the majority of the com

munity hold that toyemmnm is valid in both cases when one needs ablution or bath. This view is 
supported by a large number of the traditions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him).
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chapter al-Mfi*idah which says: . .  and ye find not water, then go to clean, high,
ground” (v. 6)? ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas'Qd) then said: If  they (the people) are granted 
concession in this respect, they might perform tayammum with pure earth when water 
is cold. AbQ MQsfi said: For this (reason) you forbade it ? He said: Yes. AbQ MQsa 
then said : Did you not hear what *Ammfir said to ‘ Um ar ? (He said): The Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) sent me on some errand . I had seminal emission and 
1 did not find water. Therefore, I rolled on the ground just as an animal rolls down. 
I then came to the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and made a mention of that to 
him. He said: It would have been enough for you to do thus. Then he struck the 
ground with his hands and shook them off and then struck the right hand with his 
left hand and his left band with his right hand (and wiped) over the bands (up to 
the wrist) and wiped his face. ‘Abd Allah then said to h im : Did you not see that 
‘Umar was not satisfied with tbe statement of ‘Ammfir?

(322) ‘Abd al-Rafcmfin b. Abzfi said: While I was with ‘Umar, a man came to 
him  and sa id : We live at a place (where water is not found) for a month or two (what 
should we do, if we are sexually defiled?). ‘Umar sa id : So far as I am concerned, 1 
do not pray until I find water. ‘Ammfir said: Commander o f the faithful, do you not 
remember when 1 and you were among the camels (for tending them)? There we be
came sexually defiled. I rolled down on the ground. We then came to the Prophet 
(may peace be vpon him).and 1 mentioned that to him. He said : It was enough for 
you to do so. Then he struck the ground with both his hands. He then blew over them 
and wiped his face and both hands by means of them up to half the arms.*** ‘Umar 
sa id : ‘Ammfir, fear Allah. He said : Commander of the faithful, if you want, 1 will 
never narrate it. 'Um ar said: Nay, by Allah, we shall turn you from that towards 
which you turned (i.e. you have your choice).

(323) Ibn Abzfi reported on the authority of ‘Ammfir b. Yftsir in this tradition as 
saying (from the Prophet): ‘Ammfir, it would have been enough for you (to do) so. 
He then struck only one stroke on the ground with both his hands ;• he then struck 
one with the other; then he wiped his face and both arms up to half the forearms 
and did not reach the elbows.

AbQ DfiwQd said: This is also transmitted by Wakl* from al-A‘mash from 
Salamah b. Kufiail from ‘Abd al-Rafymfin b. Abzfi.

It is also transmitted through a different chain by Jarir from al-A‘mash from 
Salamah from Sa‘Id b. ‘Abd al-Rafrmfin b. Abzfi from his father.

146. Al-Baituu)I said : The report of Aba Milik, a narrator, is disputed. He sometimes reports 
from 'Abd ai-Rah rain b. AbiS the words "up to half the arm ," and sometimes from 'Ammir him
self the words "(wiped) his face and both his hands (up to the wrists)". His report is, therefore, 
not reliable. The report of al-Hakam is more reliable. He mention* thd wiping of the face and the 
liunds up to the wrists ('Awn • l - U f ’Hd, I, 127).
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(324) Ibn ‘Abd al-Rabm&n b. Abz& reported on the authority of his father this 
incident from ‘Amm&r. He said: This would have been enough for you, and the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) struck the ground with his hand. He then blew it and wiped 
with it his face and hands. Being doubtful Salamah said : I do not know (whether he 
wiped) up to the enblows or the wrists.

(325) This is transmitted by Shu'bah through a different chain o f narrators. This 
version ad d s: He (‘Amm&r) sa id : He (the Prophet) then blew it and wiped with it his 
face and hands up to the elbows or up to the forearms. Shu'bah said : Salamah used 
to narrate (the words) “ the hands and the face and the forearms,” ; one day ManfQr 
said to him: Look, what are you saying, because no one except you mentions the 
(word) “ forearms”

(326) This is also transmitted by Ibn ‘Abd al-Rabm&n b. Abz& on the authority 
of his father from ‘Amm&r. He reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: It would have been enough for you to strike the ground with your hands and 
then wipe with them your face and your hands (up to the wrists). He then narrated 
the rest of the tradition.

AbQ D&wQd sa id : This is also transmitted by Shu'bah from Hufuin on the autho
rity of AbQ M&lik. He said: I.heard ‘Ammar saying so in his speech, except that in 
this version he added the words: “ He blew.”  And Hu$ain b. Muhammad narrated 
from Shu'bah on the authority of ai-Hakam and in this version added the words: “ He 
(the Prophet) struck the earth with his palms and blew.”

(327) ‘Amm&r b. Y&sir said : I asked the Prophet (may peace be upon him) about 
tayammum. He commanded me to strike only one stroke147 (i.e. to strike the ground) 
for (wiping) the face and the hands.

(328) Ab&n sa id : Qat&dah was asked about tayammum during a journey. He sa id : 
A traditionist reported to me from al-Sha‘bl from ‘Abd al-Rabm&n b. Abz& on the

147. There is a difference of opinion amongst the scholars as to how many times the earth 
should be struck with hands for wiping the face and hands. This difference is due to the variance in 
the versions of the traditibn. The following are a few points of view :

(1) Only one stroke for wiping hoth the hands and the face. This is held by Ahmad b. Hanbal, 
Ishiq, al-Awra'i and the traditionists.

(2) Striking twice, namely, one stroke for wiping the face and one for wiping the hands. Thu 
is maintained by Abu Hanlfah, Malik, al-Thawri, al-Shafi'i, al-Laith, and by the jurists in general. 
I t is reported to have been held by ‘All. 'Umar, Hasan al-Basri, al-Sha'bi and Salim b Abd 
Allah

(3) Striking twice together for wiping the face and the hands. This is tfie opinion of Hasan b 
Hayy and Ibn Abl LaiU.

(4) Striking three times each for wiping the face, the hands, and then both together. This is 
held by Ibn Slrin.

(5) Striking four times. Two strokes are for wiping the face and two for the hands. But this is 
not supported by any tradition (Ma'ilrif al-Sunan, I, 477-78).
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authority of ‘Am m ir b. Y isir who reported the Apostle o r Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: (He should wipe) up to the elbows.'4*

Chapter 126

PERFORMING TAYAMMUM WHILE ONE IS AT HOME

(329) ‘Umair, the freed slave of Ibn ‘Abbas, said that he heard him say: 1 and 
‘Abd Allah b. Yasar, the freed slave o f MaimQnah, wife of the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him), came and entered upon Abu’l -Juhaim b. al-Hirith b. al-§immat 
al-Anjfiri. AbQ al-Juhaim sa id : The Apostle of A llah (may peace be upon him) came 
from BIr Jamal (a place near Medina) and a man met him and saluted him. The 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) did not return the salutation until he came 
to a wall and wiped his face and hands and then returned the salutation (i.e. after 
performing tayammum).1*9

(330) Nftfl* said: Accompanied by ‘Abd Allah b . ‘Umar, I went to Ibn ‘Abbis 
for a certain work. He (Ibn ‘Abbis) narrated a tradition saying: A man passed by 
the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) in a street, while he re turned from 
the toilet or just urinated. He (the man) saluted him, but the Prophet did not return 
the salutation. When the man was about to disappear (from sight) in the street he 
struck a wall with both o f his hands and wiped his face with them. He then 'truck 
another stroke and wiped his arms. He then returned the man’s salutation. Then be 
said : I did not return the salutation to you because I was not purified.

Abu Dawud sa id : 1 heard Ahmad b. Hanbal say : Muhammad b. Thibit report
ed a rejected tradition.

148. There arc traditions which indicate the wiping of the hand* up to the shoulders ; some 
hx the limit up to the wrist and others up to the elbows. A few mention the limit up to half the 
torrarms. Hence the limit of wiping the hands is disputed. The following are a few opinions :

(1) The hands should be wiped up to the grists. This is held by al-Awsfi'f, Ahmad, Ishiq. the 
ZShirJs (literalists) and the traditionists.

(2) The hands should be wiped up to the elbows (including them). This is the view of Abfi 
Hanifah, al-Thawri, al-Laith, al-ShgfiT and MAlik.

(3) Wiping the hands up to the wrists is obligatory and up to the elbows is recommendatory 
(ruuitaA). This is held by Milik.

(4) The bands should be wiped up to the shoulders and armpits. This is maintained by al- 
Zuhri and Muhammad b. Salamah (M a'irif *i-Sm m *. 1, 478-79).

149. This tradition shows that it is permissible to perform feyoMMMM while one is staying at 
home and does not find water. Moreover, the Prophet (may peace be upon him) performed foywm- 
tnum to return the salutation because he could not get water to perform ablution immediately. Al
though it is not necessary to perform ablution or Utytmmum for returning the salutation, the 
Prophet i may peace be upon him) did so as a remembrance of Allah because SmUm is one of His 
names {'Awn al-Ma bud. 1 12b'
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Ibn Dfisah sa id : AbQ DftwQd sa id : No one supported Muhammad b. T h lb it in 
respect o f narrating this tradition as to  striking the wall twice (for wiping) from the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him), but reported it as an action o f  Ibn 'U m ar.

(331) Ibn ‘Umar sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came from 
the privy. A man met him near BIr Jamal and saluted him. The Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) did not return the salutation until he came to  a  wall and 
placed his hands on the wall and wiped his face and hands; he then returned the 
man’s salutation.

Chapter 127

A PERSON WHO IS SEXUALLY DEFILED MAY 
PERFORM  TAYAMMUM

(332) Aba Dharr s a id : A few goats got collected with the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him). He sa id : Aba Dharr, drive them to the wood. I drove them to 
Rabadhah (a place near Medina). I would have sexual defilement (during my stay 
there) and I would remain (in this condition) for five or six days. Then 1 came to the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He sa id : O Aba D harr I kept silence. He 
then sa id : May your mother bereave you, Abu D h arr; woe be to your m other.,;0 He 
then called a black slave-girl for me. She brought a vessel which contained water. She 
then concealed me by drawing a curtain and I concealed myself behind a shc-camel, 
and took a bath. I felt as if I had thrown away a mountain from me. He s a id : Clean 
earth is a means o f ablution for a Muslim, even for ten years (he does not find 
water); but when you find water, you should make it touch your skin, for that is 
better.1*1

The version o f M usaddad h a s : “ the goats (were collected) from the alm s," and 
the tradition reported by ‘Amr is complete.

(333) A man from BanQ ‘Amir sa id : I embraced Islam and my (ignorance o f the) 
religion made me anxious (to learn the essentials). I came to Aba Dharr. AbQ Dharr 
said : The climate o f M edina did not suit me. The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be 
upon him) ordered me to have a few camels and goats. He said to m e : Drink their 
milk. (The narrator Hammftd said): I doubt whether he (the Prophet) said : “ their 
urine." AbQ Dharr s a id : I was away from the watering place and I  had my family

150. This is an Arabic idiom used on the occasion of anger or sorrow. This is not a curse. The 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) in fact, expressed his sorrow for saying his prayer without puri
fication (i.e. performing tayammum).

151. It is agreed upon by the jurists that tayammum is a substitute for bath as it is for ablu
tion. There is no limit for the period. One may perform tayammum in the case of sexual defilement 
and say prayer for any length of time until one finds water.
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with me. I would have sexual defilement and pray without purification. I came to the 
Apostle o f Allalrfm ay peace be upon him) a t noon. He was resting in the shade of 
the mosque along with a  group o f his Companions. He (the Prophet) s a id : AbQ Dharr. 
I sa id : Yes, I am ruined, Apostle o f Allah. He sa id : W hat ruined you? I sa id : I was 
away from the watering place and I had my family with me. I used to  be sexually 
defiled and pray without purification. He commanded (to bring) water for me. Then 
a black slave-girl brought a vessel o f  water that was shaking as the vessel was not 
full. I concealed myself behind a camel and took a bath and then came (to the 
Prophet). The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : AbQ Dharr, clean 
earth is a m eans-of ablution, even if  you do not find water for ten years. When 
you find water, you should make it touch your skin.

AbQ DSwQd said: This is transmitted by Hamm&d b. Zaid from AyyQb. This 
version does not mention the words " th e ir  urine." This is not correct. The words 
" the ir urine" occur only in the version reported by Anas and transmitted only by the 
people o f Ba$rah.

Chapter 128

IF A PERSON WHO IS SEXUALLY DEFILED FEARS COLD, SHOULD 
HE PERFORM  rAYAMMUM?

t334) ‘Amr b. al-‘A? sa id : I had a sexual dream on a cold night in the battle of 
Dhat al-SalQsil. 1 was afraid, if I washed I would die. I, therefore, performed 
tayammum and led my companions in the dawn prayer. They mentioned that to the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). He said: ‘Amr, you led your com
panions is prayer while you were sexually defiled? I informed him o f the cause which 
impeded me from washing. And I sa id : I heard Allah sa y : "D o  not kill yourself, 
verily Allah is merciful to you ." The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
laughed and did not say anything.1-2

AbQ Dawud sa id : ‘Abd al-Rahman b. Jubair is an Egyptian and a  freed slave o f 
Kharijah b. Hudh&fah. He is not Jubair b. Nufair.

(335) AbQ Qais, the freed slave o f ‘Amr b. al-‘A$, said ‘Amr b. al-‘A$ was in a 
battle. He then narrated the rest o f the tradition. He then sa id : He washed his armpits 
and other joints where dirt was found, and he performed ablution like that for prayer. 
Then he led them in prayer. He then narrated the tradition in a similar way but did 
not make a mention o f tayammum.

Abu Dawud said: This incident has also been narrated by al-Awz2‘I on the

152. This tradition shows that one should perform tayammum and say prayer if the night is 
severely cold and one cannot wash oneself in the case of seminal ejection.
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authority o f Hassin b. ‘Atlyyah. This version has the words: Then he performed 
tayammum.

-Chapter 129

A PERSON SUFFERING FROM SMALLPOX MAY 
PERFORM TAYAMMUM

(336) Jftbir said: We set out oh a  journey. One o f our people was hurt by a stone, 
that injured his head. He theifln tM t^exuid  dream. He asked his fellow travellers: 
Do you find concession for me to-perform tayammum? They said: We do not find 
any concession for you while youcarrus^w ater. He took a bath and died. When we 
came to the Prophet (may peace be upon him), the incident was reported to him. He 
sa id : They killed him, may Allah kill them ! Could they not ask when they did not 
know? The cure o f ignorance is inquiry. It was enough for him to perform tayammum 
and to pour some drops of water or to bind a bandage over the wound (the narrator 
Mflsi was doubtful); then he should have wiped over it and washed the rest of his 
body.1**

(337) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abbfts sa id : A man was injured during the lifetime o f the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him ); he then had a sexual dream, and he was 
advised to wash and he washed himself. Consequently he died. When this was reported 
to the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him), he said : They killed h im ; may 
Allah kill them ! Is not inquiry the cure o f ignorance?

Chapter 130

IF A PERSON PRAYS ON ITS RIGHT TIME AFTER PERFORMING 
TAYAMMUM, AND HE FINDS WATER WHILE THE TIME 

O F PRAYER REMAINS (WHAT SHOULD HE DO?)

(338) AbO Sa‘ld al-Khudrl sa id : Two persons set out on a journey. Meanwhile 
the time of prayer came and they had no water. They performed tayammum with clean

1S3. The topic ot tU i chapter doc* not agree with the tradition. Some copies of Aba D i w a d  

mention the topic "wounded" (me/HU) and others ’'disabled person" (md'dMr). These headings 
agree with the tradition.

This tradition indicates that a person who is injured may perform tayammum and wipe over, 
the Bat this tradition indicates the combination of tayammum and washing. The author of
‘Ama sM fs 'M  observes that this is m weak tradition and it contradicts aU other versions narrated 
by ‘Ati* b. Abl Rabih. This is transmitted by the narrator al-Zebair b. fChursiq who is not very 
reliable.

This tradition also provides sanction for wiping over the bandage in the case of injnry ('Awn 
al-Ma’MU. 1. 132-33)
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earth and prayed. Later on they found water within the time o f the prayer. One of 
them repeated the prayer and ablution but the other did not repeat. Then they came 
to the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) and related the matter to him. 
Addressing himself to the one who did not repeat, he said: You followed the sunnah 
(model behaviour o f the Prophet) and your (first) prayer was enough for you. He said to 
the one who performed ablution and repeated: For you there is the double reward.1*4

Abu DfiwOd said : Besides Ibn Nifi‘ this is transmitted by al-Laith from* Umairah 
b. Abl Nfijfyyah from Bakr b. Sawfidah on the authority of ‘AtS’ b. Yasfir from the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him).

AbO DfiwOd said: The mention of (the name of the Companion) AbO Sa'Id in this 
tradition is not guarded. This is a mursal tradition (i.e. the Successor ‘A(fi’ b. Yasfir 
direcetly narrates it from the Prophet, leaving the name of the Companion in the chain).

(339) ‘Atfi’ b. Yasfir said: Two persons from the Companions of the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him ); he then narrated the rest of the tradition to the 
same effect.

Chapter 131 

ON TAKING A BATH ON FRIDAY

(340) AbQ Hurairah said : While ‘Umar b. al-Khattfib was making a speech on 
Friday (in the mosque), a man came in. ‘Umar said: Are you detained from prayer? 
The man said: As soon as 1 heard the call for prayer, I-performed ablution. Then 
‘Umar said: Only ablution? Did you not hear the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) say: When any one of you comes for Friday (prayer) he should take a 
bath.lss

(341) Abu Sa‘ld al-Khudri reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: Taking a bath on Friday is necessary for every adult.

(342) Hafyah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sa id : It is neces
sary for every adult (person) to go for (saying) Friday (prayer), and for everyone who

1*4. This tradition indicates that if one prays after performing tayammum and then finds 
water he need not perform ablution and repeat the prayer. I t is not necessary; but if one does so. 
he will get a doable reward.

1SS. Some other versions of this tradition indicate that the person who attended the mosque 
late for Friday prayer was 'Uthmfin b. 'Afffin.

Al-Khattibl observes that taking a bath on Friday for prayer is not obligatory. I t  is only 
recommended to take a bath for Friday prayer. Had it been obligatory 'Umar must have asked 
'Uthmfin to return and pray after taking a bath. Moreover, this happened in the presence of a large 
number of the Companions, who did not raise any objection to the performing of ablution only by 
'Othmfin. Here the imperative indicates only emphasis and importance and not the obligatory 
nature of the duty (‘Awn al-Ma'bid, I, 134).
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foes for Friday (prayer) waahing ia neceaaary.
AbQ DiwOd aaid : I f  one takea a bath after sunrise, even though he waahea be* 

cauae o f aeminal emission, that will be enough for him for hie waahing on Friday.
(343) AbO Sa'ld al-Khudrl and Abu Hurairah reported the Apoatle of Allah (may 

peace be upon him) aa aaying: If anyone takea a bath on a Friday, puta on hia beat 
clothea, appliea a touch o f perfume if he haa any, then goea to the congregational 
prayer (in the moaque), and takea care not to atep over people, then praya what Allah 
haa prescribed for him, then keeps silent from the time hia imBm cornea out until he 
finishes his prayer, it will atone for his sins during the previous week.

AbO Hurairah sa id : (It will atone for his sins) for three days more. He further 
sa id : One is rewarded ten times for doing a good work.

AbO DiwOd sa id : The version narrated by Muhammad b. Salamah ia perfect, 
and fyammid did not make a mention of the statement o f Aba Hurairah.

(344) 'Abd al*Rahmin b. Abl Sa'ld al-Khudrl quotes his father as saying: The 
Prophet (may peace be upon'him) sa id : Washing and the use o f tooth-stick are neces
sary for every adult (person) on F riday; and everyone should apply perfume whatever 
one has. The narrator Bukair did not make a mention o f ‘Abd al-Rahmfin; and about 
perfume he said that even it might be of the kind used by women.

(345) Awa b. Aws al-Thaqaff reported: I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) say : I f  anyone piakes (his wife) wash and he washes himself on Friday, 
goea out early (for Friday prayer), attends the sermon from the beginning, walking, 
not riding, takes hia seat near the IniBm, listens attentively, and does not indulge in 
idle talk, he will get the reward o f a year’s fasting and praying at night for every step 
he takes.

(346) Aws al-Thaqafl reported the Apostle of Allah (may  peace be upon him) as 
saying: I f  anyone washes hia head on a Friday and washes him self; and he narrated 
the rest o f  the tradition as above.

(347) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr b. al-‘Af reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
as saying: Whoever washes himself on Friday and appliea the perfume o f his wife if  
she has one, and wears good clothes and does not step over the necks o f the people 
(in the mosque to sit in the front row) and does not indulge in idle talk during the 
sermon, that will atone (for hia sins) between the two Fridays. But he who indulges in 
idle talk and steps over the necks o f people (in the mosque), that (Friday) will be for 
him like the noon prayer.1**

15*. This tradition indicates that one should keep silent while the Imim is giving the Friday 
sermon on pulpit before prayer and should listen to the sermon attentively.

Furthermore, it is also necessary that one should take one's seat in the back rows where one 
finds a vacancy easily ia case one is late in attending the moeque for Friday prayer. One should not 
try to go forward by stepping over the heads of the people.
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(348) ‘A ishah said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) would take a bath 
because of sexual defilement on Friday, after opening a vein and after washing a 
dead body.««

(349) MakfiQl was asked about the meaning of words ghassala and ightasala (that 
occur in tradition 345) and he said : one should wash one’s head and body well (and 
not that one should make one's wife wash).

(350) Explaining the meaning o f the words ghassala and ightasala (that occur in 
tradition 345) Sa’Id (b. ‘Abd al-‘Az!z) said: One should wash one’s head and body 
well (and not that one should make one’s wife wash).

(351) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Whoever takes a bath due to sexual defilement on Friday and goes out (for 
Friday prayer), is treated like one who offers a camel as sacrifice; he who goes out in 
the second instance as one who offers a cow ; he who goes out in the third instance is 
treated as one who offers horned cow; he who goes out in the fourth instance is treated 
as one who offers hen ; he who goes out in the fifth instance is treated as one who offers 
an egg. When the Imim  comes out (for sermon), the angels too attend to listen to the 
sermon.

Chapter 132

CONCESSION FOR ABANDOING BATH ON FRIDAY

(352) ‘A’ishah said : The people (mostly) were workers and they would come for 
Friday prayer in the same condition, so it was said to them : Would to God that you 
wash yourselves.111

(353) ‘Amrb. Abl ‘Amr and ‘Ikrimah reported: Some people of Iraq came and said: 
Ibn ‘Abbas, do you regard taking a bath on Friday as obligatory? He said: No, it is 
only a means Of cleanliness, and is better for one who washes oneself. Anyone who

157. It should be noted that washing because of sexual defilement is necessary. But washing on 
Friday, after opening a vein and after washing a dead body is only recommended for the purpose 
of cleanliness ; it is not necessary.

158. Taking a bath on Friday for saying prayer in congregation is not obligatory to the extent 
that the prayer without it be not valid. It is not obligatory in the technical sense, yet its impor
tance has been stressed.

In the earlier days of Islam people had no servants and they worked themselves. They wort- 
woollen clothes, as the following tradition shows, which emitted a foul smell. When they Igot to
gether in a mosque, the atmosphere would become stingy. Hence the Prophet (may peace be upon 
himj asked them to come to the mosque on Friday after taking a bath. It was in these circumstance- 
that washing on Friday was stressed by him in so manv tradition-.
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does not take a bath, it is not essential for him. I inform you how the bath (on Friday) 
commenced. The people were poor and used to wear woollen clothes, and would carry 
loads on their backs. Their mosque was small and its roof was lowered down. I t was 
a sort o f trellis of vine. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) once came 
out on a hot day and the people perspired profusely in the woollen clothes so much 
so that foul smell emitted from them and it caused trouble to each other. When the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) found that foul smell, he said : O. people, 
when this day (Friday) comes, you should take a bath and every one o f you should 
anoint the-best oil and perfume one has. Ibn 'Abbfts then said: Then Allah, the 
Exalted, provided wealth (to the people) and they wore clothes other than the woollen, 
and were spared from work, and their mosque became vast. The foul smell that 
caused trouble to them became non-existent.

(354) Samurah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace He upon him) as saying: 
If any one o f you performs ablution (on Friday) th a t  is all right; and if any o f you 
takes a bath, that is better

Chapter 133

THE INFIDEL WHO EMBRACES ISLAM SHOULD 
TAKE A BATH

(355) Qais b. ‘A?im reported: I came to the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
with the intention o f embracing Islam. He commanded me to take a bath with water 
(boiled with) the leaves o f the lote-tree .'*9

(356) ‘Uthaim b. Kulaib reported from his father (Kuthair) on the authority o f  his 
grandfather (Kulaib) that he came to the Prophet (may peace be upon him ): I have 
embraced Islam. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said to  h im : Remove from 
yourself the hair that grew during the period o f unbelief, saying “ shave them. *>tM

159. This tradition clearly indicates that washing alter embracing Islam is necessary. Bat mast 
of the scholars hold that it is desirable and not necessary to take a bath alter entering the fold of 
Islam. Imim al-Shifl'I maintains that it is better lor an unbeliever to tak* a bath alter embracing 

Islam. II he does not do so. in case he is not sexually defiled, it is enough tor him to perform ablution 
and he can pray. Ahmad b. Hanbal. Mfilik and Abu Th**r hold that washing is obligatory. The 
reason is, they argue, that an unbeliever might become sexuaUy defiled in his state ot disbelief, and 
his washing in this state was not valid. Hence it is necessary to take a bath when he embraces 
Islam in order to offer prayer. His prayer before washing will not be valid {'Awn nlStfbad, 1 .139).

160. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) might have commanded to shave the hair for the 
purpose of cleanliness. Besides, sometimes the unbelievers have a particular type of hair-cut as a 
symbol of their religion. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) might have ordered him to shave 
the hair in order to eliminate the symbol of unbelief. It should be noted that normally it is not 
necessary for everv unbeliever to have his hair shaved at the time of embracing Islam.
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He further iay> that another person (other than the grandfather of ‘Uthaim) reported 
to him that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) said to  another person who 
accompanied him : Remove from yourself the hair that grew during the period o f 
unbelief and get yourself circumcised.1*1

Chapter 134

SHOULD A MENSTRUATING WOMAN WASH HER 
CLOTHES THAT SHE WAS W EARING DURING 

HER MENSTRUAL PERIOD?

(357) Mu’idhah  said that ‘A’iahah was asked about (washing) the clothes o f a 
menstruating woman smeared with blood. She sa id : She should wash i t ; in case the 
mark is not removed she should change it by applying some yellow colour. I had three 
menstruations together while I lived with the* Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him), bat I did not wash my clothes.

(358) ‘A’ishah said: Each o f us (wives of the Prophet) had only-one clothe in 
which she would menstruate. Whenever it was smeared with blood, she wouM moisten 
it with her saliva and scratch it with the saliva.1*2

(359) Bakkir b. Yabyi said that his grandmother narrated to him : I entered upon 
Umm Salamah. A woman from the Quraish asked her about praying with the clothes 
which a  woman wore while she menstruated. Umm Salamah said: We would menst
ruate in the lifetime of the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). Then each one 
of us refrained (from prayer) during menstrual period. When she was purified, she 
would look at the clothe in which she menstruated. I f  it were smeared with blood, we 
would wash it and pray with i t ; if  there were nothing in it, we would leave it and 
that would not prevent us from praying with it (the same clothe). As regards the 
woman who had plaited hair—sometimes each o f us had plaited hair—when she 
washed, she would not undo the hair. She would instead pour three handfuls o f water 
upon her head. When she felt moisture in the roots of her hair, she would rub them. 
Then she would pour water upon her whole body.

161. Circumcision it  a symbol of being a Muslim. Its observance has been stressed from the 
hygienic viewpoint. Modern medical science has also accepted its usefulness.

According to al-Shifl'I and a number of scholars, circumcision is obligatory for both men and 
women. But in the opinion of Milik, Abft Hanifah and the majority of scholars it is only recom
mended (smmsk) and not obligatory. Al-Nifir and Imim Ya^yl maintain that it is nscessary for 
men and not for women. Moreover, al-Shi&'I thinks its observance necessary during minority. But 
the majority of scholars hold that no time limit is defined for circumcision. Its observance is not 
obligatory during the age of minority (Msff 1 ,109).

162. They scratched the blood in case its sise was small. If the mark of the blood were large, 
they would wash it, as many other traditions indicate I'Amn al- V«*6M, 1 ,140).



(360) Asmft’ daughter of AbQ Bakr sa id : I heard a woman asking the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him ): What.should any of us do with her clothe (in which 
she menstruated) when she becomes purified? Can she pray in that (clothe)? He said: 
She should see,; if she finds blood in it, she should scratch it with some water and 
(in case o f doubt) sprinkle upon it (some water) and pray so long as she does not find 
(any blood).

(361) Asma’ daughter of AbQ Bakr sa id : A woman asked the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him): Apostle of Allah, what do you think if the 
clothe of any of us is smeared with the blood of menstruation; what should she 
do? He sa id : If  (the clothe of) any of you is smeared with the blood o f menstrua
tion, she should scratch i t ; then she should sprinkle water upon it and then she may
pray.

(362) This tradition has been transmitted by Hishim through a different chain of 
narrators to the same effect: Rub it off (with a stone), then scratch it (with finger) by 
pouring water, then sprinkle water upon it.

(363) Umm Qais daughter of Mifi$an said : 1 asked the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) about the blood of menstruation on the clothe. He said : Erase it off with a 
piece of wood and then wash it away with water and the leaves o f the lote-tree.

(364) ‘A’ishah said : One o f us would have a shirt in which she would menstruate 
and in it she became sexually defiled. Then if she ever saw any drop o f blood in it, 
she would rub it off by applying her saliva.

(365) AbQ Hurairah reported that Khawlah daughter of YasQr came to the Pro
phet (may peace be upon him) and Skid: Apostle of Allah, 1 have only one clothe and 
1 mentruate in it, how should I do ? He said: When you are purified, wash it and pray 
in it. She asked: If  the blood is not removed, (then what)? He sa id : It is enough for 
you to wash the blood, its mark will not do any harm to you.

Chapter 135

OFFERING PRAYER IN THE CLOTHE IN W HICH 
ONE HAS SEXUAL INTERCOURSE 

WITH ONE’S WIFE

(366) Mu'&wiyah b. Abl Sufy&n asked his sister Umm tyablbah, the wife o f the 
Prophet (may peace be upon h im ): Would the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) pray in the clothe1*9 in which he had an intercourse? She said: Yes, when he 
would not see any impurity in it.

163. The Arabic words in the kaditk afe Sku'ur and tukuf meaning, respectively, a piece of 
cloth worn by a woman, and a quilt. Ski'ir—lying or sleeping together under one garment.
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Chapter 136

OFFERING PRAYER IN THE WAIST-WRAPPERS OF WOMEN

(367) ‘A’ishah said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) would not 
pray in our wrappers or in our quilts.

‘Ubaid Allah said : My father (Mu'Sdh) doubted this.
(368) ‘A’ishah said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) would not pray in our 

quilts. Hammid said: I heard Sa‘Id b. Abl §adaqah say : I asked Muhammad 
(b. SIrIn) about it. He did not narrate it to me, but said: I heard it a long time ago 
and I do not know from whom I heard it. I do not knpw whether I heard it from a 
trustworthy person or not. Make an inquiry about it .**4

Chapter 137

CONCESSION OF PRAYING IN THE CLOTHES OF WOMEN

(369) MaimQnah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed on a 
sheet of cloth partly put on by one of his wives who was menstruating. He was praying 
while (a part of) it was upon him.

(370) ‘A’ishah said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) would pray 
at night while I lay by his side during my menstrual period. A sheet o f cloth would 
be partly on me and partly on him .

Chapter 138

THE LAW OF SHAR1‘AH  ABOUT THE CLOTHE 
IF IT IS SMEARED WITH SEMEN

(371) Hammftm b. al-Hirith reported, he had a sexual dream wucn he was 
staying with ‘A’ishah. The slave-girl of ‘A'ishah saw him while he was washing the 
mark of defilement, or he was washing his clothe. She informed ‘A’ishah who said. 
He witnessed me rubbing off the semen from the clothe o f the Apostle o f Allah (mav 
peace be upon him).1*5

164. This is a weak tradition because Muhammad b. SIrIn did not hear it from 'A'ishah directly. 
The person from whom he heard it is unknown.

165. There is a difference of opinion amongst scholars on the parity of semen. Al-Shift'^ and 
Ahmad b. Hanbal take it as pore. According to Milik and AM I^anlfah, semen is impure. It is also 
disputed how it should be removed. According to Milik, it should be washed in any case whether it 
is moist or dry. AM Hanifah maintains that it should be washed if it is moist, and  be rubbed off if 
it is dry ('Awn •l-Ma'bid, I, 143).



AbQ DlwQd sa id : A1-A‘mash narrated i t  as narrated by al-tyakam.
(372) ‘A’ishah reported: I used > to  rub off the semen from the clothe of ,fhe 

Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He then would pray in it.
AbQ DiwQd sa id : Mughlrah, AbQ Ma‘shar and Wiyil also narrated I t  to the 

same effect.
(373) Sulaimftn b. Y asir reported: 1 heard ‘A’ishah say tha t she would wash 

semen from the clothe o f the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). She added : 
Then I would see a mark or marks (after washing)

Chapter 139

HOW TO CLEa R THE CLOTHE SMEARED WITH 
THE-URINE OF A CHILD

(374) Umm Qais daughter o f Mibyan reported that she came to the Apostle- of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) with her little son who had not attained the age of 
eating food. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) seated him in his lap, 
and he urinated on his clothe. He sent for water and sprayed it (over his clothe) and 
did not wash it.1M

(375) Lubfibah daughter o f al-H lrith  sa id : Al-Husain b. ‘All was (sitting) in the 
lap o f the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He passed water on him. I sa id : 
Put on (another) clothe, and give me your wrapper to wash. He sa id : The urine o f a 
female child should be washed (thoroughly) and the urine o f a male chjld should be 
sprinkled over.

(376) AbQ al-Samh sa id : 1 used to serve the Prophet (may peace be upon him). 
Whenever he intended to wash himself, he would say: Turn your back towards me, 
So I would turn my back and hide him. (Once) Hasan or Husain (may Allah be 
pleased with them) was brought to him and he passed water on his chest. I came to 
wajh it. He sa id : It is only the urine o f a female which should be w ashed; the urine 
of a male should be sprinkled over.

‘Abbis (a narrator) sa id : Yahyi b. al-Walld narrated the tradition to us. Abu 
DiwQd said: He (Yahyi) is AbQ al-Za‘r i ’. H&rQn b. Tamlm'said on the authority of 
al-H>san: All sorts of urine are equal.

166. Thin are different traditions which show that the nrine of a female child should be cleaned 
by washing and that of a male child by sprinkling water. Hence scholars differed among themselves 
on this point. 'All' b. Abu Rabdlp, al-Hasan al-Bafrl, al-Shifi‘1, Ahmad b. Hanbal hold that the 
urine of a male child should be cleaned by sprinkling water until the age of eating, and the urine of 
a female child shonld.be cleaned by washing. Al-Nakha'i.Sufyin al-Thawrl and Abu i i  an If ah main
tain that the urine of both the male and female child should be cleaned by washing ['Awn at-Ma-bi/i, 
I. 145i.
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(377) 'AH said: The urine o f  a female (child) should be washed and the urine of 
a male (child) should be sprinkled over until the age o f eating.

(378) 'A ll b. Abl T*lib reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: He narrated the tradition to the same effect, but he did not mention the 
words “ until the age o f eating.”  This version a d d s : QatSdah s a id : This is valid 
until the time they do not eat food ; when they begin to  eat, their urine should be 
washed.

(379) Al-Hasan reported on the authority o f his mother that she saw Umm 
Salamah pouring water on the urine o f thejnale  child until the age when he did not 
eat food. When he began to eat food, she would wash (his urine). And she would 
wash the urine o f the female child.

Chapter 140 

THE EARTH SMEARED WITH URIN E

(380) AbQ Hurairah reported: A bedouin entered the mosque while the Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was sitting. He offered two rak'ahs o f  prayer, 
according to the version o f Ibn ‘Abdah. He then sa id : O Allah, have mercy on me 
and on Muhammad and do not have mercy on anyone along with us. The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) sa id : You have narrowed down (a thing) that was broader. 
After a short while he passed water in a corner o f the mosque. The people rushed 
towards him. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) prevented them  and s a id : You 
have been sent to facilitate and not to create difficulties. Pour a bucket o f water upon 
it.W

(381) ‘Abd Allah b. M a'qil b. Muqarrin reported: A bedouin prayed with the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him). He then narrated the rest o f the tradition. This 
version ad d s: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sa id : Remove the earth where 
he urinated and throw it away and pour water upon the place.

AbQ DlwUd said: This is a mursal tradition (i.e. the narrator quotes the Pro
phet directly, although he did not see him). Ibn M a'qil did not see the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him).

Chapter 141 

THE EARTH IS PURE WHEN IT BECOMES DRY

(382) Ibn 'U m ar said: I used to sleep in the mosque in the lifetime pf the

167. The version recorded in the $*klh of al-Bukhir! and Muslim adds that, the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) called him and said : Mosques arc not meant for urinating or easing oneself; they 
are meant for the remembrance of Allah and for reciting the Qur’Sn.
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Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) when I waa young and bachelor. The 
dogs would urinate and frequently visit the mosque, and no one would sprinkle water 
over it.

Chapter 142

ON THE BORDER O F THE CLOTHE SMEARED 
W ITH IM PURITY

(383) The slave-mother o f Ibrfthlm b. ‘Abd al-Rafcrnftn b. ‘Awf asked Umm 
Salamah, the wife o f  the Prophet (may peace be upon h im ): I am a Woman having a 
long border o f clothe and I walk in filthy p lace ; (then what should I do?). Umm 
Salamah replied: The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : W hat conies 
after it cleanses i t .1**

(384) A woman o f  the Banu 'A bd al-Ashhal reported : I said Apostle o f Allah, 
our road to the mosque has an unpleasant stench t what should we do when it is 
raining? He a sked : Is there not a cleaner part after the filthy part o f  the road ? She 
replied. Why not (there is o n e )! He sa id : I t  makes up for the other.

Chapter 143 

ON THE SHOE BEING SMEARED W ITH IM PURITY

(383) AbQ Hurairah reported: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
sa id : When anv o f you treads with his sandal upon an unclean place, the earth will

168. The trad tion clearly indicate* that if a man walk* in a filthy place and hit clothe toucher 
upon the filth, then he paaiet on the dry and clean land, the clothe will be purified by touching the 
dry earth. The point, however, it disputed in cate the impurity it liquid. Al-ShfiflT holds that the 
clothe becomes purified only in case the impurity is dry. If the impurity is moistened, the clothe will 
be purified only by washing. Ahmad b. Hanbal is of view that the tradition does not mean that if 
the Clothe is tmeared with urine, and it touches upon the dry earth, it will be purified. If only meant 
that in oass one passes by a filthy place and his clothe touches upon it and then he goes forward and 
the clothe touches upon the clean and dry land, then if will be purified. This will do for that. 
MSlik maintains that one part of earth purifies the other. If one treads upon a filthy place and then 
pastes by a dry and clean place, then one part will purify the other. But in ease the clothe 
is smeared with urine, or it drops on any part of the body, that will bo purified only by washing. 
This is the view agreed upon by the community. Some scholars a n  of opinion that in all cases 
(whether the Impurity is dry or liquid) the clothe will be purified by touching upon clean and 
dry earth {'Amn I, 147).
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render it purified.1**
(386) AbO Hurairah reported a  tradition to  the same effect from the Prophet 

(may peace be upon h im ): When any o f  you treads with his shoes upon something 
andean, they will be purified with the earth.

(387) ‘A’ishah reported a similar tradition from the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him).

Chapter 144

ON REPEATING PRAYER O FFERED  IN  AN 
IM PURE GARM ENT

(388) Umm Jahdar aI-‘Amirlyyah said tha t she asked ‘A’ishah about the blood of 
menses which drops on the clothe. She replied: I was (lying) with the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) and we had our garment over us, and we had put a 
blanket over it. When the day broke, the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
took the blanket, wore it and went out und offered the dawn prayer. He then sat (in 
the mosque among the people). A man sa id : Apostle o f  Allah, this is a spot o f blood. 
The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) caught hold o f it from around and 
sent it to me folded in the hand o f a slave and sa id : Wash it and dry it and then send 
it to me. I sent for my vessel and washed i t ; I then dried it and returned it to him. 
The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came at noon while he had the 
blanket over him .17*

Chapter 145 

DROPPING O F SALIVA ON THE CLOTHE

(389) Abd N adrah reported: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) spat

169. The majority of scholars have followed this tradition in its literal sense. If a shoe or a 
sandal is smeared with imparity and it is nibbed off with the earth and its major part is removed, 
then the shoe or the sandal is purified and prayer is valid in it. Al-Shfifi‘! earlier held this view but 
later changed it and maintained that washing is essential. Shih Walt Allah is of opinion that a shoe 
or a sandal is purified by rubbing it with the soil. The reason is, he says that since their body is 
solid, the imparity does not penetrate into them. Obviously by imparity he means both kinds, dry 
and liquid (Awn ml-Mm'bad, 1 .148).

170. I t  should be noted that there is no mention of repeating the prayer in the tradition. There* 
fore, Abfi Dtwud's argument for repeating the prayer, as the heading shows, is not obviously correct 
It is, however, contended that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) might have repeated the prayer, 
bat 'A’ishah could not know i t  Or he might not have repeated the prayer as the mark of blood was 
very small. Had the mark of blood been large, the prayer would have been repeated (‘Awn ml- 
Mfbad, 1 ,149).



on his clothe and scrubbed with a part o f i t .191
(390) A similar tradition has also been narrated by Anas from the Prophet (may 

peace be upon him) through a different chain o f  narrators.
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171. Abu Nadrah it a successor (Ubi'i). Hence this tradition ia mortal (the link of the Compa
nion between him and the Prophet it omitted). The Prophet (may peace be upon him) might have
spat during prayer. It is evident from this tradition that if sometimes one is forced to eject saliva
while praying, one can do so. It also shows that saliva is pure: likewise mucus is also pure ('Amn «/-
Mm’Md. T. 149).



II. KITAB AL-SALAT
[ BOOK OF PRAYER ]

Chapter 146 

PRAYER IS OBLIGATORY ON MUSLIMS

(391) Talfcah b. ‘Ubaid Allah la id : A man from among the people of Najd 
with dishevelled hair came to  the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). The 
humming sound o f his voice could be heard but what he was saying could not be 
understood until he came near and it was then known that he was asking about 
Islam. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : Five times o f prayer each

 ̂ day and night. He asked: Must I observe any more than them ? He replied: No, 
unless you do it voluntarily. He (Talbah) said that the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 

- be upon him) mentioned fasting during the month o f Ramad&n. He asked: Must I 
observe anything else? He replied: No, unless you do it voluntarily. The Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) mentioned the zakit to him. He asked : Must I pay 
anything else? He replied: No, unless you do it voluntarily. The man then turned 
away saying: I swear by Allah, I shall not add anything to this or fall short o f it. 
The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said : The man will be successful if 
he speaks the tru th .

(392) This tradition has also been reported by AbQ Suhail Nafi‘ b. M ilik b. Abi 
‘Amir through a  different chain o f narrators. It adds: He will be successful, by his 
father, if  he speaks the t ru th ; he will enter Paradise, by his father, if  he speaks the 
truth.

Chapter J47 

THE TIMES OF PRAYER

(393) Ibn ‘A bbis reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) a s  
saying: Gabriel (may. peace be upon him) led me in prayer a t the House (i.e. the 
Ka'bah). He prayed the noon prayer with me when the sun had passed the meridian 
to the extent o f the thong o f a sandal; he prayed the afternoon prayer with me when 
the shadow o f  everything was as long as itse lf; he prayed the sunset prayer with me 
when one who is fasting breaks f a s t ; he prayed the night prayer with me when the
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twilight had ended ; and he prayed the dawn prayer with me when food and drink 
become forbidden to one who is keeping fast. On the following day he prayed the noon 
prayer with me when his shadow was as long as h im self; he prayed the afternoon 
prayer with me when his shadow was twice as long as him self; he prayed the sunset 
prayer at the time when one who is fasting breaks f a s t ; he prayed the night prayer 
with me when about the third of the night had passed; and he prayed the dawn 
prayer with me when there was a fair amount of light. Then turning to me he sa id : 
Muhammad, this is the time observed by the Prophets before you, and the time is any
where between two tim es.*72

(394) Ibn ShihSb said: kUmar b. Abd al-‘Az!z was sitting on the pulpit and he 
somewhat postponed the afternoon prayer, ‘llrwah b. al-Zubair said to h im : Gabriel 
informed Muhammad (may peace be upon him) of the time of prayer. So ‘Umar said 
to h im : Be sure o f what you are saying. ‘Urwah then replied: I heard Bashir b. AbQ 
Mas'Qd say that he heard AbQ Mas'Od al-An$4rI say that he heard the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) say : Gabriel came down and informed me of the time 
of prayer, and I prayed along with him, then I prayed along with him, then I prayed

172. This tradition stands as a basis for the determination of the times of prayer. I t  describes 
the beginning and the end of the times. Scholars differ in some of the tim es; some follow this 
tradition, others interpret it differently in the light of other traditions and the practice of his 
Companions. According to Ibn 'Abbis. Milik. al-Thawrf, al-Shifi'I, Ahmad b. Hanbal and Ishiq. 
the time of the afternoon prayer begins when the shadow of everything becomes as long as itself. 
According to Abu Hanifah, the time of the afternoon prayer begins when the shadow of everything 
becomes twice as long as itself But his disciples Abu Yusuf and Muhammad differ with him on 
this po in t; they hold the same viewpoint as held by al-Shifi'I and others.

There is also a difference of opinion amongst scholars on the meaning of sie/of'(tw ilight). In 
the opinion of Ibn 'Umar, Ibn 'Abbis, Makhul, Tiwus, Milik, al-Thawri, Ibn Abl Layli, Abu Yusuf, 
Muhammad, al ShifiT, Ahmad and Ishiq, it stands for the redness of the horizon after sunset. The 
time of the sunset prayer ends when the redness of the horizon disappears. According to Abu 
Hurairah, ‘Umar b. 'Abd al 'Aziz, Abu Hanifah, and al-Awzi'I, skafnq (twilight) whiteness of the 
horizon after sunset when the redness disappears. The' time of the sunset prayer ends when this 
whiteness ends. The time of the sunset praye1* according to this school, is longer than the one held 
by the former school. The whiteness lasts for about one and a quarter hour while the redness lasts 
for about half an hour.

The time of the night prayer ends when one-third of the night has passed. This is the view 
held by ‘Umar, Abfi Hurairah, 'Umar b. ‘Abd al-'AzIz and al-Shifi'I. The other view is that it ends 
when half the night has passed. This is held by al-Thawri, the Hanafl school, Ibn al-Mubirak and 
Ishiq. Ibn ‘Abbis maintains that it lasts all over the night and ends with the break of dawn.

The time of the dawn prayer ends with the sunrise. This is held by the Hanafl school. If a 
person offers the dawn prayer and the sun rises- when he completes one rmknh of the prayer, his 
praye. will be void according to the Hanafls. But, according to al-Shifi'I, Milik, Ahmad, and Ishiq, 
if the sun rises after the completion of one rak'mh, he may continue his prayer. His prayer wiB 
be valid even after the sunrise ('Awn nl-Mn’HU, I, 151-52).
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along with him, then I prayed along with him, then I prayed along with him, reckon* 
ing with his fingers five times o f prayer. I saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) offering the noon prayer when the sun had passed the meridian. Some
times he would delay it when it was severe h e a t; and I witnessed that he prayed 
the afternoon prayer when the sun was high and bright before the yellowness had 
overcome it; then a man-could go off after the prayer and reach DhQ’l-Hulaifah before 
the sunset, and he would pray the sunset prayer when the sun had s e t ; and he 
would pray the night prayer when darkness prevailed over the horizon ; sometimes he 
would delay it until the people assem bled; and once he prayed the morning prayer 
in the darkness o f dawn and at another time he prayed it when it became fairly 
ligh t; but later on he continued to pray in the darkness o f  dawn until his d ea th ; 
he never prayed it again in the light o f the dawn.

AbQ DiwQd said ; This tradition has been transmitted from al-Zuhr! by M a'mar. 
M ilik, Ibn ‘Uyainah, Shu‘aib b. Abl tyamzah, and al-Laith b. Sa‘d and others; but 
they did not mention the time in which he (the Prophet) had prayed, nor did they 
explain it. And similarly it„has beep narrated by Hisham b-. ‘Urwah and Habib b. 
Abl MarzOq from ‘Urwah like the report o f M a'm ar and his companions. But tyablb 
did not make a mention o f Bashir. And Wahb b. K aisin  reported on the authority of 
Jftbir from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) the time o f the sunset prayer. He 
sa id : Next day he (Gabriel) came to him at the time o f the sunset prayer when the 
sun had already set. (He came both days) a t the same time.

AbQ DiwQd sa id : Similarly, this tradition has been transm itted by AbQ Hurairah 
from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He sa id : Then he (Gabriel) led me in 
the sunset prayer next day a t the same time.

Similarly, this tradition has been narrated through a different chain by ‘Abd 
Allah b. ‘Amr b al-'A f, from Hassfin b. ‘Aflyyah, from ‘Amr b. Shu'aib from his 
father, on the authority o f his grandfather from the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him).

(395) AbQ MQsa reported: A man asked the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
but he did not reply to  him until he commanded B ilil, who made the announcement 
for the beginning o f the time of the dawn prayer when the dawn broke. He offered 
(the dawn prayer) when a man (due to darkness) could not recognise the face o f his 
com panion; or a man could not know the person who stood by his side. He then com
manded B ilil who made the announcement for the beginning o f the time o f the noon 
prayer when the ju n  had passed the meridian until someone sa id : Has the noon come? 
While he (the Prophet) knew (the time) well. He then commanded Bilil who an
nounced the beginning o f the time of the afternoon prayer when the sun was white 
and high. When the sun set he commanded Bilil who announced the beginning o f the 
time o f  the sunset prayer. When the twilight disappeared he commanded Bilil who
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announced the beginning o f the night prayer. Next day he offered the dawn prayer 
and returned until we sa id : Has the sun risen? He observed the noon prayer at the 
time he had previously observed the afternoon prayer. He offered the afternoon prayer 
a t the time when the sun had become yellow or the evening had come. He offered the 
sunset prayer before the twilight had ended. He observed the night prayer when a 
third o f the night had passed. He then asked: Where is the man who was asking me 
about the time o f prayer. (Then replying to him he said): The time (of your prayer) 
lies within these two limits.

AbQ DftwQd sa id : Sulaimftn b. MQsft has narrated this tradition about the time 
of the sunset prayer from MQsft from ‘Atft’ on the authority o f  Jabir from the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him). This version ad d s: He then offered the night prayer 
when a third of the night had passed, as narrated (he said the night prayer) when half 
the night had passed.

This tradition has been transmitted by Ibn Buraidah on the authority of his 
father from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) in a similar way.171

(396) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The time o f the noon prayer is as long as the time of the afternoon prayer has 
not com e; the time o f the afternoon prayer is as long as the sun has not become 
yellow; the time o f the sunset prayer is as long as the twilight has not ended; the 
time o f the night prayer is<up to m idnight; and the time of the morning prayer is as 
long as the sun has not arisen.

Chapter 148

THE TIM E OF THE PRAYER OF THE PROPHET (MAY 
PEACE BE UPON HIM) AND HOW HE USED 

TO O FFER THEM

(397) Muhammad b, ‘Amr b. al-flasan reported: We asked Jftbir about the time 
o f  the prayer o f the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him). He said : He used to 
offer the noon prayer in the midday h e a t; the afternoon prayer when the sun was 
b right: the sunset prayer when the sun had completely se t; the night prayer early 
when many people were present, but late if  they were few ; and the dawn prayer in 
the darkness (of the dawn).174

173. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) o fie red all prayers in the early hours and the next 
day ia the late hoar so that people might know the beginning and the' end of the time of each 
prayer. A prayer is valid if it is offered within the limits explained in the tradition. '<

174. In the previous chapter the traditions dealt with the time of prayer in general. In this 
chapter the traditions point ont the commendable times at which the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) used to offer his prayers. Therefore, it is better to offer prayer at these times.
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(398) AbQ Barzah reported: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) would 
offer the noon prayer when the sun had passed the m eridian; he would offer the 
afternoon prayer after which one o f us would visit the skirts of Medina and return 
home while the sun was still b righ t; I forgot what he said about the sunset prayer ;>he 
did not fear postponing the night prayer until a third of night had passed, or he 
said: until the midnight had passed. He would dislike sleeping before it or talking 
after i t:  and he would offer the dawn prayer when a man could recognise his neigh
bour whom he recognised well; and he would recite from sixty to a hundred verses 
during it.

Chapter 149 

THE TIME OF THE NOON PRAYER

(399) Jabir b. ‘Abd Allah said: 1 would offer my noon prayer with the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) and took a handful of gravels so that they 
might become cold in my hand and I placed them (before me) so that I may put my 
forehead on them at the time when I would prostrate. I did this due to the intensity 
of heat.,7J

(400) ‘Abd Allah b. Mas'Qd said: The extent of the shadow when the Apostle of 
Allah prayed (the noon prayer) was three to five feet in summer and five to seven feet 
in winter.174

(401) Abu Dharr said: We were in the company of the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him). The mu'adhdhin (the person who calls for prayer) intended to call for the 
noon prayer. He sa id : Make it cooler. He then intended to call for prayer. He said 
twice or thrice: Make it cooler. We then witnessed the shadow o f the mounds. He 
then said : The intensity of heat comes from the bubbling over of the H ell; so when
the heat is violent, offer (the noon) prayer when it becomes cooler.177

(402) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When the heat is violent, offer (the noon) prayer when it becomes fairly cool,
for the violent heat comes from the bubbling over o f the Hell.

(403) J ib ir  b. Samurah reported that Bilal used to call for the noon prayer when

175. This tradition indicates that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to say his noon 
prayer in the early hours when the sun had passed the meridian.

176. Al-Khat(ibl said : The extent of shadow varies with the variance of cities and places. It 
is not equal in all places as indicated in this tradition. The variance in the extent of shadow depends 
on the rise and decline of the sun in different places according to their longitude and latitude ("Awn 
al-Ma'bid, I. 156).

177. There is no definite limit for the time when it becomes cooleri I t depends on the situation 
(M m  sf-Afe'bM. 1 .157).
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Chapter 150 

THE TIM E OF THE AFTERNOON PRAYER

(404) Anas b. Mfilik said that the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used 
to say the afternoon prayer when the sun was high and bright and  living, then one 
would go off to al-'Awftll and get there while the suit was still high.17'

(405) Al-Zuhrl sa id : Al-'AwilT is situated at a distance o f two miles or three 
(from Medina). He (the narrator) sa id : I think he said; Or four miles.

(406) Khaythamah sa id : By the life o f the sun is meant that you may find heat 
in it.

(407) ‘A’ishah said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) would offer 
the afternoon prayer while the sunlight was present in her apartment before it 
ascended (the walls).

(408) ‘All b. Shayban reported: We came upon the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) in Medina. He would postpone the afternoon prayer as long as the sun 
remained white and clear.

Chapter 151 

THE MIDDLE PRAYER

(409) ‘Al! (may Allah be pleased with him) reported the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) as saying on the day o f the Battle o f Khandaq (Trench) :179 They 
(the unbelievers) prevented us from offering the middle prayer,110 i.e. afternoon 
prayer. May Allah fill their houses and their graves with Hell-fire.

(410) AbO Yflnus, the freed slave o f ‘A’ishah said : ‘A’ishah commanded me to

171. Villages on heights outside Medina at a distance of about four miles.
179. On the occasion of the Battle of Khandaq (Trench) the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 

could not say the noon, afternoon, and sunset prayers due to heavy fighting all the day long. Hence 
he offered them all together along with the night prayer. As prayer is one of the important funda
mentals of Islam, he could not tolerate its abandonment even in the battle. Hence, with all his 
mercifulness to mankind, he cursed the unbelievers who had kept him engaged in fighting.

180. The middle or the midmoss prayer refers to the Qur'inic expression al-snldt al-wusfi 
(ii. 238). TheQur*fin commands the Muslims to be careful particularly of this prayer. There is a 
difference of opinion amongst scholars on the meaning of the midmost prayer. The generally accepted 
view is that it means the afternoon prayer. This is the viewpoint held by a large number of the 
Companions, Successors, Abu Hanifah, Ahmad and DUwud. According to Milik and al-SUfi*I, it 
stands for the dawn prayer. Some take it to mean the noon prayer, some sunset and some night 
prayer {‘Awn al-Mo'bOd, 1 ,158).

the sun had declined.
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write for-her some passage from the Qur’ftn. She also added: When you reach the 
following verse, inform me: “ Be guardians o f your prayers and o f the midmost prayer”  
(ii. 238). When I reached it, I informed her. She asked me to  write: “ Be guardians 
o f your prayers, and o f the midmost prayer, and of the afternoon prayer, and stand 
up with devotion of Allah”  (ii. 238). ‘A’ishah then said: I heard it from the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) .'* 1

(411) Zaid b. Thftbit said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used 
to offer the noon prayer in midday h e a t; and no prayer was harder on the Companions 
of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) than this one. Hence the revelation 
came down : “ Be guardians o f your prayers, and o f the midmost prayer”  (ii. 238). He 
(the narrator! said : There are two prayers before it and two prayers after it.

Chapter 152

HE WHO COMPLETES O N E /M tf^ H  OF PRAYER 
(BEFORE SUNRISE OR SUNSET) GETS 

THE WHOLE PRAYER

(412) Ab& Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: If anyone says a rak'ah o f the afternoon prayer before sunset, he has observed 
(the afternoon prayer): and if  anyone performs a rak'ah of the dawn prayer, he has 
observed (the daw.i prayer).1*2

181. This tradition indicates that al-wusfi is not the afternoon prayer. I t is some other because 
the conjunction ‘‘and*’ requires otherness. But to this objection various answers have been given. 
First, this is a rare (uncommon) reading of this Qur'inic verse. The common reading agreed upon 
by the Muslims does not contain the phrase "and of the afternoon prayer." Hence it is no authority. 
Further, it is not a direct report from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) because the narrator 
does not clearly say that the phrase "and of the afternoon prayer" is a part of the Qur’in ic text. 
It should be noted that the text of the Qur’in  is established either by tawiiur (continuous transmis
sion from generation to generation) or by the consensus of the Muslims. The addition of this phrase 
is not supported by any of them. Secondly the conjunction ‘‘and*’ may be taken as an explanatory 

conjunction, explaining the-word al-wutf*. Thirdly, the conjunction "and" may be taken as redundant 
in this version of the tradition, since the version reported by Abu ‘Ubaid contains no such con
junction. As such, the phrase "the afternoon prayer" would be an explanation of ‘al-salif al-wusfa 

(•Awn al.MabOA, 1 .159).
182. I t  means that if a person begins his dawn prayer and completes one rak'ah, then the sun 

rises, he should complete the rest of the prayer. The prayer is valid. In case he does 4>ot complete 
one rak'ah and the sun rises before its completion, his prayer will not. be valid. This is the viewpoint 
held by Milik, al-ShifiT, Ahmad, and Ishiq. But Abfi Hanifah holds that his prayer will be void if 

the son rises even after the performance of one rak'ah. But Abu Hanifah and all other jurists are 
agreed that in the case of the afternoon prayer it is valid if the sun sets after completion of one 

rak'ah. AbQ Hanifah distinguishes the dawn prayer from the afternoon prayer. The point of dis-
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Chapter 153

THREAT ON DELAYING THE AFTERNOON PRAYER 
UNTIL THE SUN BECOMES YELLOW

(413) ‘A li b. ‘Abd al-Rahman said: We came upon Anas b. Malik after the 
noon prayer. He stood for saying the afternoon prayer. When he became free from 
prayini, we mentioned to him about observing prayer in its early period, or he himself 
mentioned it. He sa id : I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa y : 
this il how the hypocrites p ray ; this is how the hypocrites p ray ; this is how the 
hypocrites p ray : he sits (watching the sun), and when it becomes yellow and is between 
the horns of the devil,1,1 or is on the horns of the devil, he rises and prays four 
rak'ahs quickly, remembering Allah only seldom during them.

Chapter 154

THREAT ON ABANDONING THE AFTERNOON PRAYER

(414) Ibn ‘Umar reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Anyone who loses his afternoon prayer is like a person whose family has 
perished and whose property has been plundered.

Abfl DSwad said: 'A bd Allah b. ‘Umar narrated the word utira (instead of 
wuttra, meaning perished). The dispute on this point goes back to AyyOb. Al-Zuhrl 
reported frbm Salim on the authority o f his father from the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) the word 'wuttra'.

(415) Al-Awzi‘I said: Delaying the afternoon prayer means that the sunshine 
becomes yellow on the earth.

tinction is that it is disapproved and undesirable (mnhrih) to offer the afternoon prayer in the last 
moments when the son becomes yellow. This shows that the whole time of the afternoon prayer is 
not perfectly valid for prayer dne to the defect In the last moments. Bat this is not the case with 
the dawn prayer. Its whole time is perfectly valid for saying prayer. Hence one cannot be compared 
with the other ( Awn tl-Mn’bad 1 ,152,159).

183. Al-KhattibI said : This has been interpreted in manifold ways: (1) The devil comes near 
the soli when <it,begtns to set. When it sets completely, he goes away. He does so at the time of 
sunrise and when the son passes the meridian. Hence offering prayer is forbidden at these moments. 
(2) The horn of the devil means his power. At these three moments his power increases because the 
worshippers of the sun perform prostration in those moments. (3) The horns of the devil means his 
party and his companions who worship the sun. (4) This is a similitude. Anyone who delays the 
afternoon prayer until the sun becomes yellow does so with the inciting and exhorting of the 
devil, (5) The devil faces the sun at the time of its rise and takes it between both of his horns. As 
such, the sun rises between his horns. The worshippers who prostrate before the sun virtually pros
trate before the devil and not the sun {'Awn al-Ma'bfld, T, 1601.
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Chapter 155 

THE TIM E OF THE SUNSET PRAYER

(416) Ana* b. M ilik la id : We used to offer the euneet prayer with the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) and then shoot arrows; one of us could see the place where 
the arrow would fall.

(417) Salamah b. al-Akwa* said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to 
say the sunset prayer immediately after the sun had set when its upper side would 
disappear.

(418) Marthad b. ‘Abd Allah said: When AbO AyyOb came upon us to fight the 
infidels and in those days ‘Uqbah b. ‘Amir was the Governor of Egypt, he ('Uqbah) 
delayed the sunset prayer. Hence AbO AyyOb stood and sa id : What kind of prayer is 
this, 'U qbah? He said: We were busy. He said: Did you not hear the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) say : My community will remain well, or he sa id : 
will remain-on its natural condition, so long as it would not delay the evening prayer 
until the stars shine brightly just like a network.

Chapter 156 

THE TIM E OF THE NIGHT PRAYER

(419) Nu'mfin b. Bashir said: I am the one who is best informed of the time of 
this prayer, i.e. the night prayer. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used 
to offer it a t the hour when the moon went down on its third night.

(420) ‘Abd Allah b. 'U m ar sa id : We remained one night waiting for the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) to offer the night prayer. He came out to  us when 
one-third o f the night had passed or even after it. We did not know whether anything 
kept him occupied or there was some other m atter. When he came out, he sa id : Are 
you waiting for this prayer? Were it not that it would impose a burden on my people,
I would normally pray with them at this time. He then gave orders to the mu'adhdhtn 
who declared that the time for prayer had come.

(421) M u 'idh  b. Jabal reported: We waited for the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) to offer the night prayer. He delayed until people thought that he would not 
come out and some o f us said that he had offered the prayer. At the moment when 
we were in this condition the Prophet (may peace be upon him) came out. People said 
to him as they were already saying. He sa id : Observe this prayer when it is dark, for 
by it you have been made superior to all the pedptes, no people having observed it 
before you.

(422) Abd Sa'Id al-Khudrl said: We observed the prayer after nightfall with the
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Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him), and he did not come out till about half 
the night had passed. He then sa id : Take your places. We then took our places. 
Then he sa id : The people have prayed and gone to bed, but you are still engaged in 
prayer as long as you wait for the prayer. Were it not for the weakness of the weak 
and for the sickness o f the sick. I would delay this prayer till half the night had 
gone.

Chapter 157 

THE TIME OF THE DAWN PRAYER

(423) ‘A'ishah reported : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) would 
say the dawn prayer after which the women would depart wrapped up in their woollei. 
garments, being unrecognisable because of the darkness before dawn.

(424) RSfi* b. Khadlj reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Offer morning prayer at dawn, for it is the most productive of rewards to you 
or most productive of reward.**4

Chapter 158 

REGULAR OFFERING OF PRAYERS

(425) ‘Abd Allah b. §unflbihl reported : AbQ Muhammad fancies that witr prayer 
is essential. (Hearing this) 'Ubftdah b. $Amit sa id : AbQ Muhammad was wrong. I bear 
witness that I heard the Apostle- o f Allah (may peace be upon him) say: Allah, the 
Exalted, has made five prayers obligatory. If  anyone performs ablution for them well, 
offers, them at their (right) time, and observes perfectly their bowing and submissive
ness in them, it is the guarantee of Allah that He will pardon him ; if  anyone does 
not do so, there is no guarantee for him on the part o f Allah ; He may pardon him if 
He wills, and punish him if He wills.

(426) Umm Farwah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was 
asked: Which of the actions is best? He replied: Observing prayer early in its 
period.

Al-Khuzft'I narrated in his version from his aunt named Umm Farwah who

184. This tradition ihowa that it is commendable to offer the morning prayer when the light is 
fair. This is the viewpoint of Abu Hanifah who follows this tradition. The previous tradition indi
cates that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to offer the morning prayer in the darkness 
just after the break of the dawn. This tradition is followed by the traditionists and all pther jurists. 
They also interpret the tradition which recommends saying the morning prayer in the light that it 
means the break of dawn and not'the light of dawn. As such, both those traditions agree in 
meaning.
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took the oath of allegiance to the Prophet (may peace be upon him ): He was 
questioned.

(427) ‘Umarah b. Ruwaibah said that a man from Bafrah sa id : Tell me what you 
heard fn m  the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). He sa id : I heard the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) say : No one will enter Hell who has prayed 
before the rising of the sun and before its setting (meaning the dawn and the afternoon 
prayers) He said three tim es: Have you heard it from him ? He replied: Yes, each 
time saying: My ears heard it and my heart memorised it. The man then sa id : And 
1 heard him (the Prophet) say that.

(428) ‘Abd Allah b. Fud&lah reported on the authority of his fa th e r: The Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) taught me and what he taught me is th is : Observe 
the five prayers regularly. He said : I told (h im ): I have many works at these tim es; 
so give me a comprehensive advice which, if 1 follow, should be enough for me. He 
sa id : Observe the two afternoon prayers (al-'atrain). But the term al-'afrain (two 
afternoon prayers) was not used in our language. Hence 1 said: What is a/-‘o#rd/i? 
He said: A prayer before the sunrise and a prayer before the sunset (i.e. the dawn and 
the afternoon prayers).

(429) Abu al-Darda’ reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: There are five th ings; if  anyone observes them with faith, he will enter Paradise: 
He who prays the five times’ prayer regularly, with the ablution for them, with their 
bowing, with their prostration, at their (right) times, keeps fast during Ramad&n, 
performs tfajj  (pilgrimage) to the House (Ka'bah), provided he has the ability for its 
passage, pays zakst happily, and fulfils the trust (he will enter Paradise). People 
sa id : AbO al-Darda’. what is fulfilling the trust ? He replied: Washing because of 
sexual defilement.

(430) AbO Qatfidah b. Rab‘l reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: Allah, the Exalted said : I made five times’ prayers obligatory on your 
people, and I took a guarantee that if  anyone observes them regularly a t their times,
I shall admit him to Paradise; if  anyone does not offer them regularly, there is no 
such guarantee o f Mine for him.

Chapter 159

IF  THE IMAM DELAYS THE PRAYER 
FROM ITS TIM E

.(431) AbO Dharr said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) asked me: 
How will you act, AbO Dharr, when you are under rulers who kill prayer or delay 
it (beyond its proper time)? I said : Apostle of Allah, what do you command me? He 
replied: Offer the prayer at its proper rime, and if you say-it along with.them, say it.
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for it will be a supererogatory prayer for you.1'*
(432) ‘Amr b. MaimQn al-Awdl said : Mu'ftdh b. Jabal, the messenger o f the 

Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came to  u« in Yemen, I heard hia takUr 
(utterance o f  Allah-u-akbar) in the dawn prayer. He waa a man with loud voioei I began 
to love him. I did not depart from him until I buried him dead in  Syria (i.e. until hia 
death). Then I searched for a peraon who had deep understanding in religion amongst 
the people after him. So I came to Ibn Mas'Od and remained in his company until 
his death. He (Ibn Mas'Od) said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be uppon Mm) 
said to m e: How will you act when you are ruled by rulers who say prayer beyond its 
proper time? I sa id : W hat do you command me, Apostle o f Allah, if  I witness such a 
tiine? He replied: Offer the prayer a t its proper time and alto say your prayer along 
with them as a supererogatory prayer. /

(433) ‘Ubfidah b. al*$lmit reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace oe upon 
him) as saying: After me you will come under rulers who will be detained from saying 
prayer at its p rorer time by (their) works until its time has run out, so offer prayer 
at its proper time. A man asked him: Apostle o f Allah, may I offer prayer with 
them ? He replied: Yes, if you wish (to do so).

Sufyfln (another narrator through a different chain) sa id : May I offer prayer with 
them if  I get it with them ? He said, Yes, if  you wish to do so.

(434) Qabl«ah b. Waqqftf reported: The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon 
him) sa id : After me you will be ruled by rulers who will delay the prayer and it will 
be to your credit but to their discredit. So pray with them so long as they pray facing 
the qiblah.

Chapter 160

ON A PERSON WHO OVERSLEEPS OR FO RfiE '  PRAYER

(435) AbQ Hurairah reported: When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) returned from the Battle o f Khaibar, he travelled during the night. When we felt 
sleep, he halted for rest. Addressing Bilil he said: Keep vigilance a t night for us. 
But Bilil who was leaning against the saddle o f  his mount was dominated by sleep. 
Neither the Prophet (may peace be upon him) nor Bilil nor any of his Companions 
could get up till the sunshine struck them . <jTbe Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon

115. Ths Prophet (may peace be upon him) commanded to say all ayere in general twice if 
sometime! one has to do so. He did not distinguish one from another. *..t there are traditions 
which Indicate the offering of the supererogatory prayer after the morning and afternoon prayers.
In view of these traditions some scholars hold the opinion that only the noon, ml.set and night 
prayers can be repeated and not all. But on the basts of this tradition another group of scholars 
argue that all prayers can be repeated ('Awn a/-Jtfa'Md, 1 ,104)..
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him) got up first o f all. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was embar
rassed and sa id : O Bilfil! He replied: He who detained your soul, detained my soul, 
Aposte o f Allah, my parents be sacrificed for you. Then they drove their mounts to 
a little distance. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) performed ablution and com
manded Bilil who made announcement for the prayer. He (the Prophet) led them in 
the morning prayer. When he finished the prayer, he said: If  anyone forgets saying 
prayer, he should observe it when he recalls it, for Allah has said (in the Q ur'an): 
“ Establish prayer for my remembrance." YQnus said: Ibn ShihSb used to recite this 
verse in a similar way (i.e. instead o f reciting the word 11-dhlkrT— for the sake o f My 
remembrance —he would recite li-dhlkri—when you remember). Ahmad said: ‘Anbasah 
(a reporter) reported on the authority o f YQnus the word ll-dhlkrt (for the sake o f my 
remembrance). Ahmad said: The word rtu'fis (occurring in this tradition) means 
“ drowsiness."

(436) Abu Hurairah reported: Another version o f the above tradition adds: The 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : Go away from this place of yours 
where inadvertence took hold o f you. He then commanded Bilal who called for prayer 
and announced that the prayer in congregation was ready (lit. he uttered the iqdmah), 
and he observed prayer.

Abfi Dawud said : This tradition has been narrated by M ilik, Sufyin b. ‘Uyainah, 
al-Aw7a‘l and ‘ Abd al-Razzaq from M a'm ar and Ibn Isb&q; none of them made a 
irjention of the call for prayer (adhdn) in this version o f the tradition narrated by al- 
Zuhrl, and none of them attribute (this addition) to him except al-Awz5‘? and Abin 
al-‘A(tar on the authority o f M a'mar.

(437) Abu Q atidah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) was on u 
journey. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) took a turn and I also took a turn 
with him He sa id : Look I I sa id : This is a rider; these are two rid e rs ; and these are 
three, until we became seven. He then said : Guard for us our prayer, i.e. the dawn 
prayer. But sleep dominated them and none could awaken them except the heat o f the 
sun. They stood up and drove away a little. Then they got down (from their mounts) 
and performed ablution. BilQl called.for prayer and they offered two rak'ahs of the 
morning prayer (i.e. the sunan prayer) and then offered the morning prayer and 
mounted (their mounts). Some of them said to o th ers : We showed negligence in 
prayer. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sa id : There is no negligence in sleep. 
The negligence is in wakefuloess. If  any o f you forgets saying prayer, he should offer 
it when he remembers it and next day (he should say it) a t its proper time.

(438) Khfilid b. Sumair said : 'Abd Allah b. Rabfth al-An$&rI, whom the Ansar 
called faqih  (the jurist), came to us from Medina, and reported to us on the authority 
o f AbQ Q atidah  al-An$&r!, the horseman of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him), saying: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sent a military exped*-
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tion consisting o f the chief Companions. He then narrated the same story, saying 
Nothing awakened us except the rising sun. We stood up in bewilderment, fog our 
prayer. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) s a id : W ait a l i t t le ; wait a little. When 
the sun rose high, the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : Those who 
used to  observe the two rak'aht o f  morning prayer (i.e. twian prayer before the 
obligatory prayer) should observe them. Then those who used to  observe and tnose 
who would not observe stood up and said prayer. Then the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) commanded to call for p rayer; the call for prayer was made 
accordingly. The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) stood and led us in 
prayer. When he turned away (from the  prayer) he sa id : We thank Allah for the fact 
that we were not engaged in any worldly affairs which detained us from our p n p e r ; 
instead, our souls were in the bands o f A llah ; He released them whenever He wished, 
ff any one o f you gets morning prayer tomorrow at its proper time, he should offer 
a similar prayer as an atonement.114

(439) This tradition has also been reported by A ba QatAdah through a different 
chain of narrators. He sa id : Allah detained your souls how He wished and returned 
when He wished. Stand up and call for prayer. They (the Companions) stood and 
performed ablution. When the sun rose high, the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
stood and led the people in prayer.

(440) This tradition has been transmitted through a different chain by Aba 
Q atldah to the same effect. This version adds: “ He performed ablution when the 
sun bad arisen high and led them in prayer.*'

(441) Aba Q atldah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: There is no remissness in sleep, it is only when one is awake that there is 
remissness when you delay saying the prayer till the time for the next prayer 
comes.

(442) Anas b. M ilik  reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
I f  any one forgets a  prayer or oversleeps, he should observe it when he remembers i i ; 
there is no expiation for it except that.

1S6. The narrator KhAlid b. Snmatr made a mistake in transmitting this tradition at three 
placee. In the first place, he referred t<r the battle of Mfttoh by saying that this was an expedition that 
consisted of the chief Companions. What is oorrect is that this incident happened on the way when 
they wore returning from the Battle of Kbaibar. Secondly, he reported that the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) commanded only those persons who need to observe prayer to oiler the tttnan prayer. 
The other versions of this tradition indicate that he commanded them all Further, he might have 
given an option to say the tween prayer dne to journey. Hence he might have said that those who 
wished to offer them at that time should offer; those who did not wish to offer dne to the journey 
could avail of the concession. Thirdly, the other versions of this tradition state that ha command
ed to offer the morning prayer next day at it* proper time aqd not to repeat a similar prayer along 
with it {"Awn 1.16S-691.
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(443) ‘ImrQn b. #ii?ain sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) was 
on his journey. They (the people) slept abandoning the morning prayer. They awoke 
by the heat of the sun Then they travelled a little until the sun rose high. He (the 
Prophet) commanded the mu'adhdhln (one who calls for prayer) to call for prayer. He 
then offered two rak'ahs of prayer (sunan prayer) before the (obligatory) morning 
prayer. Then he (the mu'adhdhln) announced for saying the prayer in conrgegation 
(lit. he uttered the iqimah). Then he led them in the morning prayer.

(444) ‘Amr b. Umayyah al-Qamr! sa id : We were in the company of the Apostle 
of Allah (mav^pe'tce be upon him) during one of his journeys. He overslept abandon

in g  the morning prayer until tl\e sun had arisen. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be
upon him) awoke and said : Go away from this place. He then commanded Bilill (to 
call for p ray er. He called for prayer. They (the people) performed ablution and offered 
two rak'aKx of the morning prayer (sun'in prayer). He then commanded Bilal (to utter 
the iqimah, j e. to summon the people to attend the prayer). He announced the prayer 
(i.e. uttered the iqimah) and he led them in the morning prayer.

(445) DhQ Mikhbar al-Habashl, who used to serve the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him), reported a version o f the previous tradition. The Prophet tmay peace be upon 
him) performed ablution in such a way that there was no mud on the earth. He then 
commanded Bi 131 (to call for prayer). He called for prayer. The Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) stood and offered two rak'ahs of prayer unhurriedly.

This is narrated by Hajjaj on the authority o f Yazld b. §ulaih from DhQ Mikh
bar from a person of al-tyabashah (Ethiopia). ‘Ubaid (a narrator) sa id : Yazld b. §4lih 
(instead o f Yazld b. $ulailj).

| ’ (446) This tradition has also been transmitted through another chain of narrators 
by DhQ Mikhbar, the nephew of the Nogus. This version adds: “ He (Bilil) called for 
prayer unhurriedly."

(447) ‘Abd Allah b. Mas‘Qd reported: We proceeded with the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) on the occasion of al-tyudaiblyyah. The Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) sa id : Who will keep watch for us) dilfil said: I (shall do). 
They overslept till the sun arose. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) awoke and 
said : Do as you used to do (i.e. offer prayer as usual). Then we did accordingly. He 
sa id : Anyone who oversleeps or forgets (prayer) should do similarly.

Chapter 161 

ON. BUILDING THE MOSQUES

(448) Ibn ‘Abbfls reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: f was not commanded to build high mosques. Ibn ‘Abbls said: You will
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certainly adorn them as the Jews and Christians did.
(449) Anas reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: The Last 

Hour will not come until people vie with one another about mosques.117
(450) ‘UthmSn b. AbO al-'A? reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) 

commanded him to build a mosque at T&’if where the idols were placed.
(451) 'Abd Allah b. ‘Umar reported: The mosque (of the Prophet) during his 

lifetime was built with bricks, its roof with branches of the palm-tree, and its pillars 
with palm-wood, as M ujlhid said ; AbQ Bakr did not add anything to  it. But 'Um ar 
added to  i t ; he built it as it was built during the lifetime o f the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) with bricks and branches, and he changed its pillars. 
Mujdhid said: its pillars were made o f wood. ‘UthraSn changed it altogether with 
increasing addition. He built its walls with decorated stone and lime. And he built 
the pillars with decorated stone and its roof with teak. Mujahid said: Its roof was 
made o f teak

AbQ DSwOd said: Al-Qatsah means lime used as mortar.
(452) Ibn ‘Umar renorted : The pillars o f the mosque of the Prophet (may peace 

be upon him) during the time of the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) were 
made of the trunks of the palm -tree; they were covered from the above by twigs of 
the palm -tree; they decayed during the caliphate o f AbQ Bakr. He built it afresh with 
trunks and twigs o f the palm-tree. But they again decayed during the caliphate of 
‘Uthman. He, therefore, built it with bricks. That survives until today.

(453) Anas b. Malik reported: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
came over to Medina and encamped at the upper side o f Medina among the tribe 
known as BanO ‘Amr b. ‘Awf. He stayed among them for fourteen days. He then 
sent someone to call BanQ al-Najjfir. They came to him hanging their swords from the 
necks. Anas then sa id : As if I am looking at the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) sitting on his mount and AbQ Bakr seated behind him, and BanQ al-N ajjir 
standing around him He descended in the courtyard of AbQ AyvQb. The Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) would say his prayer wherever the time came and 
offer his prayer in the folds o f the sheep and goats. He commanded us to build a 
mosque. He then sent for Banu al-N ajjir and said to them : BanQ al-N ajjir, sell this 
land o f yours to me for some price. They rep lied : By Allah, we do not want any 
price (from you) except from Allah. Anas said: I tell you what this land contained. 
It contained the graves of the disbelievers, dung-hills and some trees of date-palm. 
The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) commanded and the graves of the

187. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) has predicted the approach of the Last Day at the 
time when people build high and magnificent mosques and vie with one another in respect of their 
grandeur and ornamentation. Excessive decoration of mosques is the sign of the Last Hour. Hence 
the Muslims are required not to decorate the mosques excessively {'Awn al Ma'bUd, 1.17|).
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disbelievers were dug open, and the treea o f date-palm were cut off. The wood of the 
date-palm were erected in front o f the mosque; the door-steps were built o f  stone. 
They were reciting verses while carrying the stones. The Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) also joined them (in reciting verses) saying: O Allah, there is no good except 
the good o f the H ereafter: do ye help the Helpers (Artfir) and the Immigrants
(Muhajirah)

(454) Anas b. M ilik sa id : The mosque (of the Prophet) was buflt in the land o f 
BnnQ al-N ajjir which contained crops, palm-trees and graves o f the disbelievers. The 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : Sell it to me for some price. They 
(Banu al-Najjar) replied: We do not want (any price). The palm-trees were cut off, and 
the crops removed and the graves o f the disbelievers dug opened. He then narrated 
the rest of the tradition. But this version has the  word “ forgive”  in the verse, instead 
o f the word “ help.”  MQsi said: ‘Abd al-W irith also narrated this tradition in a  like 
manner. The version o f ‘Abd al-Wftrith has the word “ dung-hill”  (instead of crop), 
and he asserted that he narrated this tradition to Hammad.

Chapter 162 

BUILDING MOSQUES IN DIFFEREN T LOCALITIES

(435) ‘A’ishah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) commanded 
us to build riiosques in different localities (i.e. in the locality o f each tribe separately) 
and that they should be kept clean and be perfumed.

(456) Samurah reported~that he wrote (a letter) to his sons: After (praising Allah 
and blessing the Prophet) th a t : The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) 
used to command us to build mosques in our localities and to keep them well and 
clean.

Chapter 163 

ON LIGHTING A LAMP IN THE MOSQUE

(437) MaimQnah, the freed slave-girl o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him), 
reported that she said: Apostle o f Allah, tell us the legal injunction about (visiting) 
Bait al-M uqaddas (the Dome of the Rock at Jerusalem). The Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) said : Go and pray there. All the cities at that time were effected 
by war. I f  you cannot visit it and pray there, then send some oil to be used in the 
lamps.
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Chapter 164 

ON SPREADING GRAVEL IN THE MOSQUE

(458) AbQ al-Walld sa id : I asked Ibn ‘Umar about the gravel spread in the 
mosque. He replied : One night the rain fell and the earth was moistened. A man was 
bringing the gravel (broken stones) in his cloth and spreading it beneath him. When 
the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) finished his prayer, he said: How 
fine it i s !

(459) AbQ Silih sa id : It was said that when a man removed gravels, from the 
mosque, they adjured him.

1460) AbQ Hurairah reported (AbQ Bakr said that in his opinion he narrated this 
tradition from the P rophet): The gravels adjure the person who removes them from 
the mosque.

Chapter 165 

ON SWEEPING THE MOSQUE

(461) Anas b. Malik reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The rewards of my people were presented before me, so much so tha t even 
the reward for removing a mote by a  person from the mosque was presented to me. 
The sins of my people were also presented before me. I did not find a sin greater than 
that o f a person forgetting the Q ur’Snic chapter or verse memorised by him.

Chapter 166

ON SEGREGATION OF WOMEN FROM MEN 
IN THE MOSQUES

(462) Ibn ‘Um ar reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: If  we left this door for women (it would have been better). N§fi‘ sa id : Ibn 
‘Umar did not enter (the door) until his death. The others except ‘Abd al-WSrith 
sa id : This was said by ‘Umar (and not by Ibn ‘Umar) and that is more correct.

(463) This tradition has been reported by ‘Umar b. al-Khatt&b through a different 
chain o f narrators. He narrated it to the same effect and tha t is more correct.

(464) Nifi‘ said : ‘Umar b. al-Khaftab used to prohibit (men) to enter through 
t lie door reserved for women.
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Chapter 167

WHAT SHOULD A MAN SAY WHEN HE ENTERS 
THE MOSQUE v

(463) AbO U u id  al-An|ftrl reported the A pottle o f  Allah (may peace be upon 
him) a t saying: When any o f you enters the mosque he should invoke blessing on the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) and then he should M y: O Allah, open to me the 
gates o f  Thy mercy. And when he goes out, he should My: O Allah, I ask Thee out 
of Thine abundance.

* (466) Haiwah b. Shuraih reported: I met ‘Uqbah b. Muslim and said to  b im : It 
has been reported to  me that someone has narrated to you from the Prophet (may 
peace he upon him) that when he entered the mosque, he would M y: I seek refuge in 
Allah, the Msgniflcent, and in His noble face, and in His eternal domain, from the 
accursed Devil. He asked: Is it so much only? I M id: Yes. He sa id : When anyone 
says so. the devil says: He is protected from me all the day long.

Chapter 168

ON SAYING PRAYER IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
ENTERING THE MOSQUE

(467) Aba Q atidah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When any one of you enters the mosque, he should pray two rak'ahs before 
sitting down.,N

(468) This tradition has been narrated by AbQ Q atidah  through a different chain 
of transmitters to  the Mine effect from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). This 
version adds: Then he may remain sitting (after praying two rak'ahs) or may go for 
his work

188. This prayer is known as tmkayyat ml-mmsjid (respect of mosque). This is commendable and 
not obligatory One can offer this prayer at any time after entering the mosque except in the three 
times when prayer is forbidden. It is also permissible to say this prayer when the Imim  gives the 
sermon before the Friday prayer. This is the view held by al-Shifi'I, Ahmad b. Hanbal. IshSq b. 
Rahwaih, al-Hasan al-Basri and Makhdl. Another view goes that one should say this prayer on 
entering the mosque after the break of dawn and after the afternoon prayer. Moreover, when a per
son enters the mosque and the Imim is giving the sermon for the Friday prayer, he should sit down, 
and should not pray. This is the view held by Ibn SIrIn, ’Ati* b. >A1T Rabfh. al-Nakha'T, Qatidah. 
the HanafTs. Milikls and al-Thnwri CAmn ml-Mfb&d I. 176).
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Chapter 169

THE EXCELLENCE OF SITTING IN THE MOSQUE

(469) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The angels invoke blessings on any of you who remains sitting at the place 
where he says his prayer so long as he is defiled (needs ablution) or stands up, saying: 
O Allah, forgive h im ; O Allah, have mercy on him.

(470) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: One is considered to be at prayer so long as one is detained by p rayer: no
thing prevents one from going home to one's family except prayer.

(471) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The servant (of Allah) is considered to be a t prayer so long as he remains at 
the place of prayer waiting for prayer. The angels say: O Allah, forgive him? O 
Allah, take mercy on him, until he turns away, or he is defiled. He was asked : What 
is meant by defilement ? He rep lied : He breaks wind gently or loudly.

(472) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon h ia )  as 
saying: One shall have the thing for which one comes to the mosque.1*9

Chapter 170

ON DISAPPROVAL OF CRYING OUT IN THE MOSQUE ABOUT 
SOMETHING HE HAS LOST

(473) AbQ Hurairah reported : I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) say: If  anyone hears a man crying out in the mosque about something he has 
lost, he should say : May Allah not restore it to you, for the mosques were not built 
for this.19*

Chapter 171

ON THE DISAPPROVAL OF SPITTING IN THE MOSQUE

(474) Anas b. Malik reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying:

189. This refers to the correct intention while coming to the mosque. If one comes to  the 
mosque with the intention of worship, one shall have the reward. If one comes with the intention 
of some other work, one will not get the reward ('Awn al-Ma’bud, I, 176).

190. This tradition clearly indicates that the mosques are not built for making a noise and 
speaking loudly. The atmosphere in the mosques should be calm and quiet so that people may con
centrate on the remembrance of Allah. Another tradition states that the mosques are built for offer
ing prayer and remembrance of Allah. Hence one should be careful in speaking loudly in the 
mosque.
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Spitting in the mosque is a sin and it is expiated by burying the spittle.191
(475) Anas repo rted : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : 

Spitting in the mosque is a sin and it is expiated by burying the spittle.
(476) Anas b. Malik reported: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 

sa id : Spitting phlegm in the mosque. . . The narrator then transmitted the rest of 
the tradition to the same effect.

(477) Aba Hurairah reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
said : I f  anyone enters the mosque, and spits in it, or ejects phelgm, he should remove 
some earth and bury it there. It he does not do so, then he should spit in his clothe 
and not come out with it.

(478) ‘Abd Allah al-Mubaribl reported: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) sa id : When a man stands with the intention of saying prayer, or if any of you 
says prayer, he should not spit before him, nor at his right side; but he should do so 
at his left side, if there is a place for i t ; or he should spit under his left foot and 
then rub it off.

(479) Ibn ‘Umar reported: One day while the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) was giving sermon he suddenly saw phlegm on the wall towards the qiblah 
(the direction to which Muslims turn in prayer) of the mosque. So he became angry 
at people. He then scraped it and sent for saffron and staineo with it. He then said : 
When any of you prays, Allah, the Exalted, faces h im ; he, therefore, should not 
spit before him.

(480) Aba Sa'Id al-Khudrl sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) liked the 
twigs of date-plam, and he often had one of them in his hand. He entered the mosque 
and saw phlegm in the wall towards qiblah and he scraped it. He then turned towards 
people in anger and said : Is any one of you pleased to spit in his face? When any 
of you faces qiblah, he indeed faces his Lord, the Majestic and G lorious; the angels 
are at his right side. Therefore, he should not spit on his right side nor before him 
towards qiblah. He should spit on his left side or beneath his foot. If he is in a hurry, 
he should do so-and-so. Describing it Ibn ‘Ajlan said: He should spit in his cloth 
and fold a part of it over the other.

(481) ‘UbSdah b. ai-Samil said: We came to Jabir b. ‘Abd Allah who was sitting 
in his mosque. He said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came to us 
in this mosque and he had a twig of date-palm of the kind of Ibn Tab. He looked

191. Purity and cleanliness arc the part of faith. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) has 
laid great emphasis on keeping the mosques neat and clean. Spitting anywhere is unhygien c This 
should be avoided as far as possible, especially in the mosques. If someone is forced to spit while 
praying or does so by mistake he should bury it under the soil of the mosque. If there is no soil he 
should remove it and cleanse the place. If one spits during prayer one should do so beneath one's 
left foot and then rub it r>'{ t'A im  al-Ma bud, I, 177).
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and saw phlegm on the wall towards qiblah. He turned to it and scraped it with the 
twig. He then said: Who o f  you likes that Allah turns His face from him? He further 
said : When any of you stands for praying, Allah faces him. So he should not spit 
before him, nor on his right side. He should spit on his left side under his left foot. 
I f  he is in a hurry (i.e. forced to spit immediately), he should do with his cloth in 
this manner. He then placed the cloth on his mouth and rubbed it off. He then sa id : 
Bring perfhme. A young man of the tribe stood and hurried to his house and returned 
with perfume in his palm. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) took it 
and put it at the end o f the twig. He then stained the mark of phlegm with it. Jabir 
sa id : This is the reason you use perfume in your mosques.

(482) AbQ Sahlat al-Sa’ib b. Khallftd (Ahmad said: He is one of the Companions) 
reported: A man led the people in prayer. He spat towards qiblah while the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) was looking at him. The Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) said to  him when he finished his prayer: He should not lead you 
in prayer (henceforth). Thenceforth he intended to Ipad them in prayer, but they 
forbade him and informed him of the prohibition of the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him). He mentioned it to the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) who 
said to him: Yes. The narrator said : I think he (the Prophet) said : You did harm 
to Allah and His Apostle.

(483) AbO al*‘Al&’ reported on the authority o f his fa the r: I came to the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) who was saying prayer. He spat beneath his left 
foot.««

(484) AbQ al-'A lg’ reported this tradition on the authority of his father to  the 
same effect with a different chain of narrators. This version adds: “ He then rubbed 
it with bis shoe.”

(485) AbO SaTcfsaid: I saw Wathilah b. al-Asqa* in the mosque of Damascus. 
He spat at the mat and then rubbed it with his foot. He was asked: Why did you 
do so? He said: Because I saw the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
doing so.

Chapter 172

ON THE ENTERING OF A POLYTHEIST IN THE MOSQUE

(486) Anas b. M ilik reported: A man entered the mosque on camel and made it 
kpeel down, and then tied his leg with rope. He then asked : Who among you is 
Muhammad? The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was sitting leaning upon

192. Sometimes a man is forced to spit in avoidable circumstances. When a person is praying 
it does not look nice to sp it; hence the Prophet (may peace be upon him) permitted it by his own 
action if at all it becomes necessary to do so.
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something among them. We said to him: This white (man) who is leaning. The man 
sa id : O son of 'Abd al-Muttalib. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : I already 
responded to you. The man (again) sa id : O Muhammad, I am asking you. The nar
rator then narrated the rest of the tradition.19*

(487) Ibn ‘Abbfis reported : BanQ Sa'd b. Bakr sent p am im  b. Tha'labah to the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He came to him and made his camel 
kneel down near the gate of the mosque. He then tied its leg and entered the mosque. 
The narrator then reported in a similar way. He then said: Who among you is the 
son of 'Abd al-M uttalib? The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) replied: I 
am the son o f Ibn ‘Abd al-Muttalib. He said: O son of ‘Abd al-Muttalib. The narra
tor then reported the rest of the tradition.

(488) AbQ Hurairah sa id : The Jews came to the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) and he was sitting in the mosque among his Companions. They said • O Abo al- 
Qfisim, a man and a woman have Committed adultery.

Chapter 173

ON THE PLACES WHERE PRAYING IS UNLAWFUL

(489) AbO Dharr reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The earth has been made for me purifying and as a mosque (place for 
prayer).199

(490) AbO $&lih al-Ghif&rl reported: ‘All (once) passed by Babylon during his 
travels. The mu'adhdhin (the person who calls for prayer) came to him to call for the 
afternoon prayer. When he passed by that place, he commanded to announce for the 
prayer. After finishing the prayer he said : My affectionate friend (i.e. the Prophet) 
prohibited me to say prayer in the graveyard. He also forbade me to offer prayer in 
Babylon because it is accursed.1’*

193. This tradition indicates that the unbelievers are allowed to enter the mosque. The Qur’an 
tells us that the unbelievers arc impure, and hence they are not allowed to enter the precincts ot 
the Ka’bah (ix. 28). Here the impurity has been construed as the impurity of disbelief. Further the 
Qur’in  did not directly prevent them ftom entering the premises of the Ka’bah. That was only a 
prediction on the part of the Qur'in that the dominance of the infidels will remain no longer.

194. It means that one can perform tayammum anywhere with pure earth. Likewise one can 
offer one's prayer at any place provided it is pure. The building of a mosque is not essential for 
the validity of pure.

195. According to al-Khattabl there may be something doubtful in the chain of this tradition.
No scholar has ever prohibited from praying in Babylon. This tradition contradicts a more sound
tradition which says that prayer is allowed on all the earth provided it is pure. Some scholars are
of opinion that one is-prohibited to pray there so that one might not stay there. The Prophet (may



(491) Aba Sfilih narrated this tradition with a different chain of transmitters to 
the same effect as reported by Sulaimfin b. DftwQd. But this version has the word 
kharaja (he went out) instead o f baraza (proceeded).

(492) Sa‘Td reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying 
and the narrator MQsft said : As far as 'Amr thinks, the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) said : The whole earth is a place of pra/er except public baths and graveyards.

Chapter 174

PROHIBITION OF PRAYING AT PLACES WHERE THE 
CAMELS KNEEL DOWN

(493) Barfi’ b. ‘Azib reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
was asked about saying prayer a t places where the cnmels kneel down. He replied: 
Do not say prayer a t places where the camels kneel down because they are the places 
o f devils. And he was asked about saying prayer in the fold of sheep. He replied : 
Pray there because they are the places of blessing.19*

Chapter 175

IN WHAT AGE A BOY SHOULD BE COMMANDED TO PRAY

(494) 'Abd al-Malik b. al-Rabl' b. al-Saburah reported from his father on the 
authority o f his grandfather : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sa id : Command 
a boy to pray when he reaches the age of seven years. When he becomes ten years 
old, then beat him for prayer.

(493) 'Am r b. Shu'aib reported from his father on the authority o f his grand
father : The Apostle o f Allah imay peace be upon him) said : Command your children

peace be upon him) wanted that no Muslim should settle there. There is also the possibility that 
the prohibition is peculiar to ‘All alone because the Prophet (may peace be upon him) was well 
aware that a great harm would be done to ‘All at this place. Hence he prohibited him to pray 
{'Aivn a1-Ma'bM, 1 ,183).

196. A tradition recorded by Ibn Mijah says that camels have been created from devils. It 
should be noted that camels are naughty by nature. They become more dangerous when they flare 
up. They gsnerally do not stay a t their place, but run to and fro. Hence a man cannot pray with 
peace of mind and concentration. Above all, there is always a danger that some camel might injure 
the man at prayer. The sheep, on the contrary, are tame and generally remain at their places. They 
do not run to and fro like camels. Hence there is no danger to the man at prayer from them. Hence 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) allowed to pray in their fold and prohibited to pray at the 
places of camels. Some commentators have expressed the view that the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) might have prohibited to pray on the soft ground where the camels are kept and allow
ed to pray on the pebbly ground where the sheep are kept. The reason it that impurity might be 
mixed with the soil of the soft ground. But this is not the case with the pebbly ground. The im
purity is manifest on its surface {'Awn al-'fn'bdd, I. 184).
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to pray when they become seven years old, and beat them for it (prayer) when they 
become ten years o ld ; and arrange their beds (to sleep) separately.197

(496) This tradition has been narrated by DftwOd b. Sawftr al-Muzanl through a 
different chain of transmitters and to the same effect. This version ad d s: I f  any of 
you marries his slave-girl to his male-slave or his servant, he should not look at her 
private part below her navel and above her knees.199

AbQ DftwOd sa id : WakT' misunderstood the name of DawQd b. Sawftr. AbO 
DawQd al-TayftlisT has narrated this tradition from him. He sa id : AbO Hamzah Sawftr 
al-Sairafi.

(497) Hishfim b. Sa‘d reported: We entered upon M u'adh b. ‘Abd Allah b. 
Khubaib al-Juhanl. He said to his wife: When (at what age) should a boy pray? She 
replied: Some person o f us reported: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
was asked about i t ; he sa id : When a boy distinguishes right hand from the left hand, 
then command him to pray.

Chapter 176 

BEGINNING OF THE CALL TO PRAYER (ADHAN)

(498) AbQ ‘Umair b. Anas reported on the authority o f his uncle who was from 
the An$ar (the helpers o f the Prophet): The Prophet (may peace be upon him) was 
anxious as to how to gather the people for prayer. The people told h im : Hoist a flag 
at the time of prayer; when they see it, they will inform one another. But he (the 
Prophet) did not like it. Then someone mentioned to him the horn. Ziyftd said : A 
horn of the Jews. He (the Prophet) did not like it. He said : This is the m atter of the 
Jews. Then they mentioned to him the bell o f the Christians. He said: This is'the 
matter of the Christians. 'Abd Allah b. Zaid returned anxiously from there because 
of the anxiety of the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He was then taught 
the call to prayer in his dream. Next day hie came to the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) and informed him about it. He said: Apostle o f Allah, I was between 
sleep and wakefulness; all of a sudden a newcomer came (to me) and taught me the 
call to prayer. ‘Umar b. al-Khatfftb had also seen it in his dream before, but he kept

197. Although prayer is not obligatory on minors, the Prophet (may peace be upon him), in 
view of the significance of prayer, commanded to beat them if the children do not pray at the age 
of ten. If the children do not learn how to pray at the tender age, and if they are not accnstomed of 
saying prayer before puberty, there is all likelihood that they may not pray even after adulthood. 
Commanding the children to pray at the age of seven and beating them at the age of ten is a sort of 
education and training. This applies equally both to male and female children.

198. The master is not allowed to have sexual intercourse with her slave-girl if she it married
to some other person.
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it hidden for twenty days. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said to me (‘U m ar): 
What did prevent you from saying it to me? He said : 'A bd Allah b. Zaid had already 
told you about it before me : hence I was ashamed. Then the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) sa id : Bilal, stand up, and see what ‘Abd Allah b. Zaid tells you 
(to do), then do it Bilal then called to prayer.

AbQ Bishr reported on the authority of AbQ ‘Umair: The An$Sr would think that 
if 'Abd Allah b. Zaid were not ill on that day, the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) would have made him mu'adhdhln.

Chapter 177

HOW THE CALL TO PRAYER (ADHAN)  IS TO BE 
PRONOUNCED

(499) ‘Abd Allah b. Zaid reported: When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) ordered a bell to be made so that it might be struck to gather the people 
for prayer, a man carrying a bell in his hand appeared to me while 1 was asleep, and 
I said: Servant o f ‘Abd Allah, will you sell the bell? He asked: What will you do 
with it? I replied : We shall use it to call the people to prayer. He said: Should I not 
suggest you something better than that. I replied: Certainly. Then he told me to say : 
Allah is most great, Allah is most great, Allah is most great, Allah is most great. I 
testify that there is no god but Allah, I testify that there is no god but Allah. I 
testify that Muhammad is the Apostle o f Allah. I testify that Muhammad is the 
Apostle o f Allah. Come to pray, Come to pray; Come to salvation; Come to 
salvation. Allah is most great, Allah is most great: There is no god but Allah. 
He then moved backward a few steps and said: When you utter the iqamah, you 
should say: Allah is most great, Allah is most great. I testify that there is no 
god but Allah, I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle o f Allah. Come to prayer, 
Come to salvation. The time for prayer has come, the time for prayer has com e; 
Allah is most great, Allah is most great There is no god but Allah. When the 
morning came, 1 came to  the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) and in
formed him o f what I had seen in the dream. He said: It is a genuine vision, 
if Allah w ill; so get up along with Bilal and teach him what you saw in the vision, 
and he then should use it to call people to  prayer, for he has a louder voice than you 
have. So I got up along with Bilal and began to teach it to him and he used it in 
making the call to prayer. ‘Umar b. al-Khattab (Allah be pleased with him) heard it 
while he was in his house and came out trailing his cloak and said : Apostle of Allah, 
by Him Who has sent you with the truth, I have also seen the kind o f thing as has 
been shown to him. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said : To Allah 
be the praise.
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AbO DOwDd said : Al-Zuhrl narrated this tradition in a similar way from Sa'Id 
b. al-Musayyib on the authority o f 'A bd Allah b. Zaid. In this version Ibn Ishiq 
narrated from al-Zuhrl: Allah is most great. Allah is most great. Allah is most great. 
Allah is most great. M a'm ar and YOnus narrated from al-Zuhrl: Allah is most great, 
Allah is most great. They did not report it twice again.'**

(500) AbO MahdhOrah reported: I sa id : Apostle o f Allah, teach me the method 
of adhan (how to pronounce the call to prayer). He wiped my forehead (with his hand) 
and asked me to pronounce: Allah is most great, Allah is most great, Allah is 
most great, Allah is most great, raising your voice while pronouncing them (these 
words). Then you must sa y : I testify that there is no god but A llah ; I testify that 
there is no god but A llah; I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah, I testify 
that Muhammad is the Apostle o f Allah, lowering your voice while saying them (these 
words). Then you must raise your voice in making the testim ony: I testify that there 
is no god but Allah, I testify that there is no god but A llah ; I testify th a t Muhammad 
is the Apostle of Allah, I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah.*10 Come 
to.prayer, come to p rayer; come to salvation, come to salvation. If  it is the morn
ing prayer, you must pronounce: Prayer is better than sleep, prayer is better than 
steep; Allah is most great, Allah is most g rea t; there is no god but Allah.

19V. There is a difference of opinion among the juriats about the number of phrase* in adkdn 
and iqimtk According to Sufyin al-Thawr! and AbO IJanlfah and other jurists of Kfifah, adkdn 
contain* fiftoen phrase* and ifdmah seventeen. The phrase* of adhan ara a* follows: In the beginning
• Allah is most great" four time*; " I  testify that thore is no god but Allah" twice ; " I  testify that 
Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah" twice; "Come to prayer" twice; "Come to salvation" twice ;
• Allah is most great" twice; "there is no god but Allah”  once in the last. The same phrase* will 
bo pronounced in iqim ah with the addition of the phrase “The time for prayer has come” twice aftor 
testification. This is also held by A^mad b. I^anbal. Milik maintains that adkdn contains seventeen 
phrases. • Allah is most great” twice in the beginning ; repetition of testification (tarji'), i.e. four 
t imes once, and four times again; the rest is the same as narrated by • Abd Allah b. Zaid.

According to al-Shifi*f, atthdn contains nineteen phrases. I t is same as held by Abii Hanifah 
with the addition that the testification is repeated, i.e. in th* tw inning four times and again four 
times (Ma'Arif a i Sunan, II, 176).

200. This process of repeating the testification in a lower and then in a louder voice is called 
tarji' (repetition of testification). Al-Shift*I, Milik, Ahmad b. Hanbal and most of the scholars hold 
that tarji' Is necessary in adkAn. They argue from the tradition reported by Abfi Mahdhurah. Abu 
Hanifah and his followers hold that'ferjf' is not the essential part of adhdn. It was taught to Abfi 
MahdhOrah by the Prophet (may peace be upon him) for learning adkdn. I t is also contended that 
tarji' was taught to him to imprint the two important fundamentals of Islam. He continued it sub
sequently in his life (‘Awn al-Ma'bOd, I. 191).

According to  another version, A^mad b. Ijtanbal docs not hold tarji' in adkdn. Sufyin al- 
Tbawrl also does not follow repetition of testification. I t is said that the difference of opinion on 
the question of tarji' doesm not ean lawfulness or unlawfulness. That is only a question of preference. 
There is no harm if one pronounces tarji' in adkdn (Ma'Arif al-Sunan, II, J74).
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(501) AbQ MahdhQrah also narrated this tradition from the Prophet (Wiay peace: 
be upon him) to the same effect through a different chain o f transmitters. This version 
has the additional wordings. The phrases ‘‘Prayer is better than sleep, prayer is 
better than sleep”  are to be pronounced in the first adhin (i.e. not in iqimah) o f  the 
morning prayer.

AbQ DQwOd said* The version narrated by Musaddad is more c lear./It reads: 
He (the Prophet) taught me iqiimah (to pronounce each phrase) twice : Allah is most 
great, Allah is most g rea t: I testify that there is no god but Allah, I testify that 
there is no god but Allah ; I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah, I testify 
that Muhammad is the Apostle o f the A llah: come to prayer, come to prayer : come 
to salvation, come to salvation : Allah is most great, Allah is most great ; there is 
no god but Allah.

AbQ DiwQd sa id : The narrator ‘Abd al-Razzaq said : You pronounce iqimali 
for announcing the prayer ; you must say twice : The time for prayer has come, the 
time for prayer has come. (The Prophet said to AbQ M ahdhQrah): Did you listen (to 
me)? AbQ MahdhQrah would not have the hair o f his forehead cut, nor would he 
separate them (from him) because the Prophet (may peace be upon him) wiped over 
them.

(502) AbQ MahdhQrah reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
taught him nineteen phrases in adhin and seventeen phrases in iqimah. Adhin runs : 
Allah is most great, Allah is most great, Allah is most great, Allah is most g re a t; I 
testify that there is no god but Allah, I testify that there is no god but Allah ; I 
testify that Muhammad is the Apostle o f Allah, I testify that Muhammad is the 
Apostle o f Allah ; I testify that there is no god but Allah, 1 testify that there is no 
god but A llah ; I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah, I testify that 
Muhammad is the Apostle o f Allah : come to prayer, come to prayer ;/iome to sal
vation, come to salvation : Allah is most great, Allah is most g rea t; there is no god 
but Allah, iqimah ru n s : Allah is most great, Allah is most great, Allah is most 
great, Allah is most g re a t; 1 testify that there is no god but Allah, I testify that 
there is no god but A llah ; I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah, I 
testify that Muhammad is the Apostle o f Allah ; come to -p rayer; come to prayer: 
come to salvation, come to sa lvation : the time for prayer has come, the time for 
prayer has com e; Allah is most great, Allah is most great : there is no god but 
Allah. This is recorded in his collection (i.e. in the collection o f the narrator 
Harnmftm b. YahyS) according to the tradition reported by Abu MahdhQrah (i.e. 
iqamah contains seventeen phrases-

(503) AbQ MahdhQrah reported: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
himself taught me the call to prayer (adhin). He asked me to pronounce: Allah is 
most great. Allah is most great, Allah is most great, Allah is'm ost great: I testify
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that there is no god but Allah, I testify that there is no god but A llah ; I testify that 
Muframmad is the Apostle o f Allah, I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah. 
Then repeat and raise your voice; I testify that there is no god but Allah, I testify 
that there is no god but A llah ; I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah, I 
testily that Muhammad is the Apostle o f A llah; come to  prayer, come to prayer; 
come to salvation, come to salvation; Allah is most great, Allah is most g rea t; there 
is no god but Allah.

(504) AbQ MabdhQrah reported : The Apostle of Allan (may peace be upon him) 
taught me .the call to prayer (adhan) verbatim : Allah is most great, Allah is most 
great, Allah is most great, Allah is most g rea t; I testify that there is no god bui 
Allah, I testify that there is no god but A llah ; I testify that Muhammad is the 
Apostle o f Allah, I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah: I testify that 
there is no god but Allah, I testify that there is no god but A llah ; I testify that 
Muhammad- is the Apostle of Allah, I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle of 
Allah;com e to prayer, come to prayer; come to salvation, come to salvation. He 
used to pronounce “ Prayer is better than sleep”  in the dawn prayer.

(505) AbQ MahdhQrah said that the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
taught him the call to prayer (adhan), saying: Allah is most great, Allah is most 
great; I testify that there is no god but Allah. He then narrated adhin like the one 
contained in the tradition transmitted by Ibn Juraij from ‘Abd al-‘Aziz b. ‘Abd al- 
Malik to the same effect. The version Malik b. Dinar h a s . t asked the son o f Abu 
MahdhQrah, sayiRg: Narrate to  me the adhdn o f your father narrated from the 
Apostle o f  Allah (may ]>eace be upon him). He sa id : Allah is most great, Allah is 
most great, that is all. Similar is the version narrated by Ja‘far b. Sulaiman from the 
son of AbQ MahdhQrah from his uncle on the authority of his grandfather, excepting 
that he said : Then repeat and raise your voice, Allah is most great. Allah is most 
great.

(506) Ibn Abl Lai la said: Prayer passed through three stages.141 And our people 
narrated to us that the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said: It is to my 
liking that the prayer o f Muslims or believers should be united (i.e. in congregation), 
so much so that I intended to send people to the houses to announce the time 
of p ra /e r ; and I also resolved that I should order people to stand at (the tops of) 
the forts ana announce the time of the prayer for Muslims; and they struck the 
bell or were about to  Strike the bell (to announce the time for prayer). Then came

201. W h en  the Prophet (may peace bo. upon him) was in Mecca, he used to say prayer facing 
the Ka'bah. When he migrated to Medina, he began to pray facing Jerusalem towards which the 
Jews used to turn their faces in prayer. But the Prophet (may peace be upon him) had a yearning 
desire to face the Ka'bah in prayer. He prayed for sixteen months facing Jerusalem when the 
Our'anic verses were revealed to face the Ka'bah in prayer ('Awn *! Ma'bui T. 19^
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a person from among the An$ftr who sa id : Apostle o f  Allah, when I returned 
from you, as I saw your anxiety, I saw (in sleep) a person with two gteen clothes 
on h im ; he stood on the mosque and called (people) to prayer. He then sat down 
for a short while and stood up and pronounced in a like manner, except that 
he added : “ The time for prayer has come.”  If the people did not call me (a 
liar), and.according to the version of Ibn al-M uthanna, if you did not call me 
(a liar), I would say that I was aw ake; I was not asleep. The Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) said; According to the version o f Ibn al-Muthannft, Allah has 
shown you a good (dream). But the version of 'Am r does not have the words: Allah 
has shown you a good (dream). Then ask Bilal to pronounce the adh&n ( o call to 
prayer). ‘Umar (in the meantime) said : I also had a dream like the one he had. But 
as he informed earlier. I was ashamed (to inform). Our people have narrated to us: 
When a person came (to the mosque during the prayer in congregation), he would 
ask (about the rak'ahs o f  prayer), and he would be informed about the number of 
rak'ahs already performed. They would stand (in prayer) along with the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon h im ): Some in standing position; others bowing; some 
sitting and some praying along with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him).2*2

Ibn al-Muthannil reported from ‘Amr from Husain b. Abl Laila, saying: Until 
M u'adh came. Shu‘bah said: I heard it from tfugain who said: I shall follow the 
position (in the prayer in which I find him [the Prophet]) . . . you should do in a 
similar way.

AbQ DftwQd said: I then turned to the tradition reported by ‘Amr b. MarzQq. 
He said: Then Ma‘ftdh came and they (the people) hinted at him. Shu‘bahsaid : I 
heard it from Hu$ain who said: Mu'ftdh then said: 1 shall follow th e , position (in 
the prayer when I join it) in which I find him (the Prophet). He then s^ifl: Mu'ftdh 
has introduced for you a sunnah (a model behaviour), so you should do in a like 
manner.205

202. In the early days ol Islam when prayer was newly introduced, the people who came late 
to join the prayer m congregation used to ask the person* who attended the prayer from the begin
ning about the number of rak'ahs already completed. They first offered those rak'ahs of prayer, and 
then joined the congregation. Hence the people who came late could not follow the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) in the prayer in the same position in which they would find him. But this was 
changed later on.

203. ICu'idh b. Jabal did not follow the practice of completing the rak'ahs of prayer abandoned 
by him and then join the congregation. Instead, he preferred to join •he congregation >a the posi
tion he found the Prophet (may peace be upon himl. He completed the rak'ahs left by him after the 
prayer was over, i.e. when the Prophet (may peace be upon him) pronounced salam (salutation). This 
action of Mn'idh was approved by the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and made it a sunnah u  
xalid and recognised method) for the future generations. This is the established mode of completing 
the rak'ahs of prayer left by a person attending the congregation late ('.fain al-Ma'Mid. 1. 1*5).
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He sa id : Our people have narrated to u s : When the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) came to Medina, he commanded them (the people) to keep fast for 
three days. Thereafter the Qur’in ic  verses with regard to the fasts during Ramad&n 
were revealed. But they were people who were not accustomed to keep fasts ; hence 
the keeping o f the fasts was hard fof them ; so those who could not keep fast would 
feed an indigent; then the following verse was revealed: “ And whosoever o f you is 
present, let him fast the m onth" (ii. 185). The concession was granted to the patient 
and the traveller; all were commanded to keep fast.

He sa id : Our people narrated to u s : I f  a man broke fast and slept before eating 
anything, he would not eat until the morning. ‘Umar b. al-K haftib came and intend
ed to cohabit with his wife, but she sa id : I have already slept. He thought that she 
was making an excuse; hence he had intercourse with her. A man from the An$ir 
came and intended to take meals. They (the people) sa id : (Wait) till we make it 
warm: in the meantime he slept. Next day the following verse was revealed: “ Tt is 
made lawful for you to go unto your wives on the night o f the fast”  (ii. 187).

(507) M u'adh b. Jabal said: Prayer passed through three stages*®* and fast also 
passed through three stages.705 The narrator Na$r reported the rest of the tradition

204. t n the early period of Islam the Muslims used to pray individually. There was no con
gregation of prayer. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) was anxious about it. At last the call to 
prayer (adhan) was introduced and the Muslims began to gather in the mosqus and to pray in con
gregation five times a day in Medina. This was the first stage. In the formative period of prayer, 
the people were allowed to talk dnring prayer. Further, when they joined the prayer in congrega
tion. they would first complete the rak'ahs of prayer and then attended the congregation. There was 
no uniformity in po/sitions in prayer. Some would stand, some bow and prostrate in the congrega
tional prayer behind the Prophet (may peace be upon him). But later on the permission of talking 
during prayer was withdrawn and the people were ordered to keep silence in prayer. Further, as 
learnt from the tradition reported by Mu'idh, the rak'ahs left by the late comers were to be com
pleted after finishing the prayer by the itndm and not in the beginning as practised earlier. This was 
♦ lie second stage The third stage was the. turning of the qiblah. The Prophet (mav peace be upon him) 
preyed for about sixteen months facing Jerusalem in Medina Thereafter he was commanded to face 
the Ka'bah.

There was also gradual change in the number ai d rak'ahs of prayer. The Muslims nsed to' 
offer prayer three times at Mecca. But at Medina they would pray five times. Moreover, they 
would offer two rak'ahs in all prayers at Mecca. But at Medina the number of rak'ahs was precisely 
fixed for different prayers ( Awn al-Ma'hfld. I. 194-97).

205 The fast also underwent a gradual change in three stages. When the Prophet (may peace 
lie upon him) came to Medina, he would keep these fasts each month and the fast of the 10th of 
Muharram. This was the first stage. The fast during Ramadin was prescribed in the year 2 H. by 
revelation of the Qur’inic verses. But in the beginning it was a little harder. People were not allowed 
to eat or drink after sleeping. The fast would begin after sleep. Further, there was option in keep
ing fast. One could feed an indigent if one could not fast. This was the second stage At thq third 
stage fast was made easy and the verses were revealed to begin the fast from the break of dawn and 
end it with sunset ('Awn al-Ma'bnii, I, 196).
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completely. The narrator Ibn al-Muthannft narrated the story o f saying prayer facing 
towards the direction o f Jerusalem. He said: The third stage is that the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) came to Medina and prayed, i.e. facing Jerusalem for 
thirteen months.200 Then Allah, the Exalted, revealed the verse: “ We have seen thee 
turning of thy face to heaven (for guidance, O Muhammad). And now verily We shall 
make thee turn (in prayer) toward a qiblah which is dear to thee. So turn thy face 
toward the Inviolable Place of Worship, and ye (O Muslims), wherever ye may be, 
turn your faces (when ye pray) toward it“  (ii. 144). And Allah, the Reverend and the 
Majestic turned (them) towards the K a'bah He (the narrator) completed his tradi
tion. The narrator Na$r mentioned the name of the person who had the dream, 
saying: And ‘Abd Allah b. Zaid, a man. from the An$3r, came. The same version 
has: And he turned his face towards the qiblah and sa id : Allah is most great, Allah 
is most g rea t; I testify that there is no god but Allah, I testify that there is no god 
but Allah: I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah, I testify that 
Muhammad is the Apostle o f Allah ; come to prayer (he pronounced) twice, come to 
salvation (he pronounced) twice; Allah is most great, Allah is most great. He then 
paused for a while, and then got up and pronounced in a like manner, except that 
after the phrase “ Come to salvation" he added. “ The time for prayer has come, the 
time for prayer has come." The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him ) said: 
Teach it to BilSl. Bilal then pronounced adhdn (call to prayer) with the same words.

As regards fast, he said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 
keep fast for three days every month, and would fast on the tenth o f Muharram. 
Then Allah, the Exalted, revealed the verse: “  . . . Fasting was prescribed for those 
before you. that ye may ward off (evil) . . . and for those who can afford it there is a 
ransom: the feeding of a man in need”  (ii. 183-84). I f  someone wished to keep fast, 
he would keep fast: if someone wished to abandon the fast, he would feed an indi
gent every day: it would do for him. But this was changed. Allah the Exalted, 
revealed: “ The month of Ramad&n in which was revealed the Qur’an . . . (let him 
fast the same) number o f other days”  (ii. 185). Hence the fasts were prescribed for 
one who was present in the month (of Ramad&n) and the  traveller was required to 
atone (for them ): and feeding (the indigent) was prescribed for the old man and 
woman who were unable to keep fast.

(The narrator Na?r further reported): The Companion Sirmah came after finish
ing his day's work.207 . . . and he narrated the rest o f the tradition.

206. What i» correct ia that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed tor sixteen or seven
teen months facing Jerusalem a t Medina, as recorded in the collections of al-Bukhirl. Muslim and 
al-Nasi’I. The tradition recorded by Abu Diwud is said to be weak ('Awn nt-lin'bOd, 1 .197).

207. The full text of this tradition goes : "A Companion, named Sirmah. who belonged to the
A n s S r , kept on working all the day long while he was fasting. Tn the evening he returned home and
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Chapter 178 

ON THE PRONOUNCEM ENT O F IQ A MAH

(308) Anas reported: Bilftl was commanded to  pronounce adhin in double pairs 
and iqdmah in single pairs.

Hammftm added in bis version: “ except iqimah.”20*
(309) Anas reported the tradition like that of Wuhaib. IsmftTI said: I narrated 

this tradition to AyyQb who said: “ Except iqimah.”20*
(310) Ibn ‘Um ar said : The words o f adhin were pronounced from the time o f  the 

Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) twice in pairs (i.e. four times) each, and 
the words o f iqomah were pronounced once in pairs (twice each), except that the phrase 
“ The time for prayer has come”  would be pronounced twice. When we heard iqimah, 
we would perform ablution, and go out for prayer.

Shu*bah said: I did not hear AbQ Ja 'fa r narrating any other tradition except 
this one.

(311) This-tradition has been narrated by AbQ Ja ‘far, the mu'adhdhin o f  ‘Uryfln 
mosque (at KOfah), from AbQ al-M uthannft, the mu'adhdhin of Masjid al-Akbar (at 
KQfah) on the authority o f Ibn ‘Umar. The rest o f the tradition was transmitted in a 
like manner.

Chapter 179

ON THE PRONOUNCEM ENT O F ADHAN  BY ONE PERSON AND 
IQAMAH  BY ANOTHER

(312) ‘Abd Allah b. Zaid said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) intended

offered night prayer and dept. He neither ate nor drank anything. The next morning he again kept 
fait. The Prophet (m*y peace be upon him) taw him feeling great hardship He said to him : Why 
do I see you in this hardship ? He replied : Apostle of Allah, yesterday 1 worked (the whole day) 
and I returned home a t the appointed time. Then I went to bed and dept. The next day I again kept 
fast. This tradition has been recorded by Ahmad b. Hanbal in his Musnad.

When such incidents were reported to the Prophet (may peace be upon him) revelation as to 
the relaxation in fast came down (‘Awn al-Mabud. I, 198 .

208. There is a difference of opinion among the jurists about the number of phrases o f  iqdmah. 
According to Abu Hanifah, iff contains phrases like those of adhdn with an addition of the phrase 
"The time for prayer has come’’ twice. According to Milik, it consists of tea phrases, pronouncing 
' Allah is most great" twice, and the rest of the phrases only once. The words “ The time for prayer 
has come” will also be pronounced once. Ahmad and al-ShifiT hold that tqimak contains eleven 
phrases. The phrase “ AUah is most great” will be pronounced twice, and the rest of the phrases 
only once. The phrase "The time for prayer has come” will be ut'tered twice. All these jurists 
rdduce traditions in support of their viewppiat. (M a'irif al-Sunan, II, 176).

209. This means that the words “The time for prayer has come'" will be pronounced twice.



Cb. 181 ] On Raising the Voice While Calling to Prayer

to do many things for calling (the people) to prayer, but bc did not do any o f them. 
Then ‘Abd Allah b. Zaid was taught in a dream how to pronounce the call to prayer. 
He came to the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and informed him. He sa id : Teach it 
to Bilfil. He then taught him, and Bilfil made a call to prayer. 'Abd Allah said: 1 saw 
it in a dream and I wished to pronounce it, but he (the Prophet) sa id : You should 
pronounce iqamah.

(513) This tradition has also been transmitted through a different chain of nar
rators by ‘Abd Allah b. Zaid. He sa id : My grandfather pronounced the iqimah.

Chapter ISO

ONE WHO PRONOUNC ES THE ADHAN  SHOULD PRONOUNCE
t h e  i q A m a h

(514) Ziyad b. al-Harith al-§uda'i sa id : When the adhan for the dawn prayer was 
initially introduced, the Prophet (may peace be upon him) commanded me to call the 
adhan and I did so. Then I began to a sk : Should I utter iqimah. Apostle of Allah ? 
But he began to look at the direction of the east, (waiting) for the break o f dawn, and 
said: No. When the dawn broke, he came down and performed ablution and he then 
turned to me; in the meantime his Companions joined him. Then Bilfil wanted to 
utter the iqimah, but the Prophet (may peace be upon him) said to him : The man of 
Suda’ has called the adhdn, and he who calls the adhdn utters the iqimah.119

Chapter 181

ON RAISING THE VOICE W HILE CALLING TO PRAYER

(515) AbQ Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: The 
mu'adhdhin will receive forgiveness to the extent to which his voice reaches,*11 and 
every moist and dry place will testify on his behalf :21* and he who attends (the con

210. The previous tradition indicates that it is permissible to call the adkin by one person and 
to utter the iqimah by another person. But this tradition tells that both the adkin and the iqimah 
should be uttered by the same person, ft should be noted that this is the question of preference and 
not of legitimacy. The previous tradition, it is said, is weak, and this tradition is sonnd and generally 
followed [-Awn al-hi a-bad. I. 200-201).

211. This statement has been interpreted in various ways. This means that the farther the 
voice of the mu'adhdhin reaches, the more forgiveness is granted to him ;-or this means that the sins 
of the mu'adhdhin are forgiven even if they arc as many as fill up the distance his voice reaches 
( Awn al-Ma'bud, I. 201-202).

212. All the objects of the universe, and all men and the jinn will bear witness to hearing the 
voice o f the mu'adhdhin calling to p ra y e r  on the Day of Judgment (\<wn al-Ma'hid. f. 202).
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gregation of) prayer will have twenty-five prayers recorded for him and will have 
expiation for sins committed between, every two times of prayer.

(316) Abu Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When the call to prayer is made, the devil turns his back and breaks wind so as 
not to hear the call being made ; but when the call is finished, he turns round. When 
the second call to prayer (iqamah) is made, he turns his back, and when the second 
call is finished, he turns round and suggests notions in the mind o f the man (at prayer) 
to distract his attention, saying: Remember such and such, referring to something 
the man did not have in mind, with the result that he does not know how much he 
has prayed.21J

Chapter 182

ON OBSERVING PUNCTUALITY IN TIM E BY THE 
MU'ADHDHIN IN THE CALL TO PRAYER

(517) Abu Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The im im  is responsible214 and the mu'adhdhin is trusted.219 O Allah, guide 
the im&ms and forgive the mu'adhdhtiu.

(318) This tradition has also been transmitted through a different chain of nar
rators by Abfi Hurairah who reported it in a similar manner from the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him).

Chapter 183

ON PRONOUNCING ADHAN  FROM THE MINARET

(319) 'Urwah b. al-Zubair reported on the authority of a woman from Banu al-

213. The devil who is the fatal enemy of man, particularly of a Muslim, is afraid of the call to 
prayer. Since man achieves much by offering prayer, he is never happy with his call to it. in this 
tradition, this simile indicates the severity of hatred of the devil for the summons to prayer. 
Further, it also shows that the devil makes his utmost endeavour to distract the attention of the 
man at prayer and thus vitiate his worship This tradition emphasises that one should concentrate 
on his prayer, and should not care for the notions one has during the prayer.

214. The validity of the prayer of the people who follow the imdm depends on the validity of 
his prayer. He is in fact the representative of the people in prayer. Hence the imdm should be 
immensely careful in purification and fulfil all the conditions of prayer perfectly (‘,4am al~Ha'bud. 
1203-204).

215. The people rely on the mu'adhdhin in respect of the time for prayer, and for breaking the 
fast. Therefore the mu'adhdhin will be held responsible if he calls to prayer irregularly. He .should 
check carefully before pronouncing adhdn that he is doing so at the correct time (•Awn ol-Ma'bftd.
I, 204)



Ch. 185 ] On Supplication Between the Adhan and the Iqamah

Najjir. She said : My house was the loftiest of all the houses around the mosque (of 
the Prophet at Medina). Bilfll used to make a call to the morning prayer from it. He 
would come there before the break of dawn and wait for it. When he saw it, he would 
yawn and say: O Allah, I praise you and seek Your assistance for the Quraish so that 
they might establish Thine religion. He'then would make the call to prayer. She (the 
narrator) said: By Allah, I do not know whether he ever left saying these words on 
any night.

Chapter 184

SHOULD THE MU'ADHDHIN TURN RIGHT 
AND LEFT DURING ADHAN?

(520) AbQ Jubaifah reported : I came to the Prophet (may peace be upon him) at 
Mecca; he was sitting in a tent made o f leather. Then BilSI came out and called to 
prayer. 1 looked at his mouth following him this side and that side (i.e. right and 
left). Later on the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came out clad in a red 
suit, i.e. wearing the sheets o f the Yemen, o f the Qa(rl design.11* The version narrated 
by MOsi has the w ords: “ 1 saw Bilil going towards al-Abtah.”

He then made a .call to grayer. When he reached the words “ Come to prayer, 
come to salvation,”  he turned his neck right and left, respectively ; he did not turn 
himself (with his whole body)21/ He then entered (his house) and came out with a 
lancet. The narrator then reported the rest of the tradition.

Chapter 185

ON SUPPLICATION BETWEEN THE ADHAN  
AND THE IQAMAH

(521) Anas b. M ilik reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him)

216. Ibn Qayyim is of opinion that the suit worn by the Prophet (may peace be upon Utmj 
was not purely red. I t  had red lines along with Mack colour. But other* have refuted him saying that 
the Companion who reported this tradition clearly used the word "red,” and being an Arab he must 
have been well aware of the meaning of the “ red” . Hence there seems no reason to interpret this 
tradition in a different way. On the basis of this tradition some scholars have allowed to wear red 
clothes. The matter, however, is disputed amongst scholars. There are seven viewpoints of scholars 
on the question of wearing red clothes fdw * at-tta'bOd. 1, 205).

217. It is agreed upon by scholars that a mu'udhdbin should turn his neck right and left while 
uttering the words ' ‘Come to prayer' ’ and "Come to salvation” . What is disputed is whether he 
should turn his body right and left. Some traditions indicate that Bilil used to turn his whole lv>dy 
ripht and left ; others show that he would not do it (‘Awn al-Ma bud, 1 205).
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as saying: The supplication made between the adhin and the Iqimah it not 
rejected.**1

Chapter 186

WHAT SHOULD A PERSON SAY WHEN HE HEARS 
T H E ADHAN?

(522) Abu Sa‘id al-Khudri reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: When you hear the adhin, you should repeat*1* the same words as 
the mu'adhdhin pronounces.*2*

(523) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr b. a l-‘A$ reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) as saying: When you hear the mu'adhdhln repeat what he says, invoke 
a blessing on me, for everyone who invokes one blessing on me will receive ten bless
ings from Allah. Then ask Allah to give me the wastlah, which is a rank in Paradise 
fitting for only one o f Allah’s servants, and I hope that I may be the one. If  anyone 
asks Allah that 1 be given the wastlah, he will be assured of my intercession.

(524) 'Abd Allah b. 'A m r reported : A man said . Apostle o f Allah, the mu'adh- 
dhins excel us.2*1 The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said : Say (the same 
words) as they say, and when you come to the end, make a petition and that will 
be granted to you.

(525) Sa'd b. Abl Waqq&$ reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: If  anyone says when he hears the mu'adhdhln : “ And I testify that 
there is no god but Allah alone Who has no partner and tha t Muhammad is His 
servant and apostle ; 1 am satisfied with Allah as Lord, with Muhammad as apostle, 
and with Islam as religion,”  he will be forgiven.

(526) ‘A’ishah said that when the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
heard the mu'adhdhln uttering the testimony, he would say: “ And I too, and 1 too.”

(527) ‘Umar b. al-Khattfb reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon

218. There are some special timings and moments when one's supplication js certainly granted 
by Allah. One of these timings is a pause between the adhin and the iqimah.

219. Response to the adhin is necessary according to the Hanafls, Ahl al-Zahir and Ibn 
Wahb. Others hold that it is desirable and not necessary to respond to the adhin ('Awn al-Ma'bnd,
I. 206).

220. It one hears the adhin. one should repeat all the phrases pronounced by the mu’adhdhiu, 
except the words "Come to prayer” and "Come to salvation." When one hears these words, one 
should say: "There is no might and no power except in AUah, the High, the Mighty.”  And in the 
adhin for the morning prayer, when the mu'adhdhin says: "Prayer U better than sleep." one should 
make a response : "You spoke the truth, and you did a good work, and you pronounced what is 
right" ('Awn al-Ma'bftd, I, 206).

221. This means that they get a great reward by making the call to prayer.



him) as saying: When the mu'adhdhin says: “ Allah ia most great, Allah is most 
great,”  and one o f you says in response: Allah is most great, “ Allah is most great.” ; 
then says : “ I  testify that there is no god but' Allah,”  and he says in response: “ I 
testify that there is no god but Allah”  ; then says : “ I testify that Mubammad is the 
Apostle of Allah,”  and he makes the response: “ I testify that Muhammad is the 
Apostle o f Allah” : then says: “ Come to prayer,”  and he makes the response: 
“ There is no might and no power except in Allah”  ; then says: “ Come to salvation,”  
and he makes the response: “ There is no might and no power except in Allah”  ; 
then says : “ Allah is most great, Allah is most great,”  and he makes the response . 
“ Allah is most great’4, then says: “ There is no god but Allah” ; if he says this from 
his heart, he will enter Paradise.

Chapter 187

WHAT SHOULD A MAN SAY WHEN HE HEARS 
THE IQAMAH

(328) Abu Urn amah, or one o f the Companions of the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him), said that B ilil began the iqimah, and when he sa id : “ The time for 
prayer has come,”  the Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : “ May Allah establish 
it and cause it to continue.”  During the whole of the iqimah he made such responses 
as are found in ’Umar’s tradition about the adhdn.

Chapter 188

SUPPLICATION AFTER ADHAN

(529) Jftbir b. ’Abd Allah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: If  anyone says when he hears the call to prayer : “ O Allah, Lord 
o f this perfect call and o f the prayer which is established for all time, grant Muhammad 
the watilak**1 and excellency, and raise him up in a praiseworthy position which 
Thou hast promised,”** he will be assured o f my intercession.

Chapter 189

WHAT SHOULD A MAN SAY WHEN HE HEARS THE 
ADHAN  FOR SUNSET PRAYER

(530) Umm Salamah sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him)

222. Wasilmh is a rank in Paradise as explained in a previous tradition (Mo. 523).
223. Cf. Qur'Sn, xvii. 79.

Ch. 189 ] What Should a Man Say When He Hears the Adhdn for Sunset Prayer [ 139
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taught me to say when the adhBn for the sunset prayer was called ; “ O Allah, this is 
the time when Thy night comes on. Thy day retires, and the voices o f Thy summoners 
are heard, so forgive me.”

Chapter 190 

ON TAKING CHARGES FOR CALLING ADHAN

(531) ‘Uthman b. Abu al-‘A? said : Apostle o f Allah, appoint me the leader of 
the tribe in prayer. He said : You are their leader, but you should follow on who is 
the weakest of them :u * and appoint a mu'adhdhin who does not charge for the
calling of adh n.n >

Chapter 191

ON CALLING THE ADHAN  BEFORE ITS 
PRESCRIBED TIME

(532) Ibn ‘Umar reported; Bilil made a call to prayer before the break o f  dawn ; 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him), therefore, commanded him to return and 
make a c a l l : L o ! the servant o f Allah (i.e. I) had slept (hence this mistake). The 
version o f MO s i has the addition : He returned and made a c a l l : Lo ! the servant of 
Allah had slept.

AbO Dawud said : None except Ham mid b. Salamah has narrated this tradition 
from AyyOb.

(533) N ifi‘ reported: A mu'adhdhin o f 'U m ar, named MasrOh, called the adhin 
for the morning prayer before the break o f daw n; ‘Umar commanded him (to repeat). 
The narrator reported the tradition in a similar way.

1 AbO DiwOd said: This tradition has been narrated by al*Dariwardl from ‘Ubaid 
Allah on the authority o f Ibn ‘Umar, saying: There was a mu'adhdhin o f  'Um ar, 
named Mas'Qd. He then narrated the rest o f the tradition. This version is more 
correct than that one.

Z24 The leader in prayer doe* not follow anyone ; in fact, others follow him. This means that 
me imam should have consideration for a weak person in the congregation. He should recite small 
surahs land should not lengthen bowing and prostration. This is necessary for the imam because 
there are different sorts of people in tha congregation.

225. According to the majority of scholars, the charges for calling adhin is disapproved. Only 
M&lik allows the taking of compensation for the pronouncement of adhin ('Awn ai-Ma bOd. I. 
209). In modern time some scholars have provided relaxation in taking charges for calling the 
adhin. According to them, it is permissible because sometimes a mu'adhdhin has to  devote his whole 
time to the mosque.



Ch. 194 ] On the Waiting of Mu'adhdhin for the Arrival of the Imam [ 141

(534) Bilal reported that the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said to 
him: Do not call adhan until the dawn appears clearly to you in this way, stretching 
his hand in latitude.” *

AbQ DSwud said: Shadddd did not see BilQI.

Chapter 192 

ON CALLING THE ADHAN  BY A BLIND MAN

(535) ‘A'ishah reported: Ibn Umm Maktum was the mu'adhdhin of the Apostle 
o f  Allah fmay peace be upon him) and he was blind.2'7

Chapter 193

ON GOING OUT FROM THE MOSQUE AFTER THE 
ADHXN HAS BEEN PRONOUNCED

(536) Abu al-Sha‘tha* said : We were sitting with Abu Hurairah in the mosque. 
A man went out of the mosque after the adhan for the afternoon prayer had been 
called. AbQ Hurairah said : As regards this (man), he disobeyed AbO al-pasim ,22* i.e. 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

* V'V

Chapter 194

ON THE W AITING OF MU'ADHDHIN FOR T H E  ARRIVAL
OF THE IMAM

(537) J&bir b. Samurah said: Bilal would call the adhdn, then he used to wait. 
When he would see that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) had come out (of his

226. It is disputed amongst the scholars whether the adhdn for the morning prayer is valid 
before the break of dawn. Milik, Ibn al-Mubirak, al-Shifi'i, Ahmad and (shiq are of opinion that 
it is valid and need not be repeated after the break of dawn. Sufyin al-Thawri and Abu Hanifah 
maintain that the adhdn before the break of dawn is not valid ; it should be repeated after the break 
of dawn (‘Aar* al-Ma bud, I. 216-11).

227. This indicates that the adhdn of a blind man is valid. In fact, Ibn Umm Maktum was in
formed by the people about the break of dawn, saying : "The morning has come, the morning has 
cqme“ {'Awn al-Ma'bid, I, 211).

228. In another tradition the Prophet (may peace be upon him) has expressly forbidden to go 
out of the mosque after the adhdn has been called. But this prohibition applies to a man who goes 
out without any necessity. In case a person goes out of the mosque for a certain necessity, say, for 
taking f. bath or for urination, etc.. he is allowed to go out. There is no prohibition in the case of 
need ('Awn af-Ma'biid I, 2111.
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house), he would pronounce the tqima.32>

Chapter 195

ON CALLING THE PEOPLE TO PRAYER EVEN AFTER 
THE ADHAN  HAS BEEN PRONOUNCED 

{TATHWIB)

(538) Mujahid reported: I was in the company of Ibn ‘Umar. A person invited 
the people for the noon or afternoon prayer (after the adhin had been called). He said: 
Go out with us (from this mosque) because this is an innovation (in religion).230

Chapter 196

IF THE IQAMAH IS PRONOUNCED, AND THE IMAM  DOES NOT 
COME, THE PEOPLE SHOULD WAIT FOR HIM SITTING 

(AND NOT STANDING)

(539) Abu Qatadah reported on the authority of his father: The Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) said: When the iqimah for prayer is pronounced, do not stand 
until you see me.231

AbO D&wQd sa id : This has been narrated by Ayyub and Hajj&j al-§awwaf from 
YahyS and HishSm al-DustawST in a similar way, saying: Yahya wrote to me (in this 
way). And this has been narrated by Mu‘8wiyah b. SallOm and ‘All b. al-Mubarak

229. Some other traditions show that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) remained in his 
house. When he heard the iqimah, he would come out to lead in prayer.

230. The pronouncement of the words in addition to the words prescribed for the adhin is 
called tathwib. The iqamak is also sometimes called talkwib. Similarly, the words "Prayer is better 
than sleep" are also known as tathwib. Th£se words are recommended to  be pronounced in the adhin 
for the morning prayer. If they are pronounced in the adhin for other prayers, this practice will be 
disapproved. Likewise, the practice prevalent in modern times to invite people for prayer after the 
adhan has been pronounced is disapproved \‘Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 211).

231. ft is permissible to pronounce the iqimah in the absence of the imim. This tradition indi
cates that the people should remain sitting if the imim  is not present in the mosque. They should 
stand in rows when the imim conies. If the imim  is present in the mosque or in the congregation, 
the people are allowed to stand in rows from the beginning when the iqimah is pronounced Accor, 
ding to Abu Hanifah. it i»\commendable to stand in rows when the words 'Come to salvation" 
are pronounced, and when the words "The time for prayer has come", are uttered, the imim  should 
pronounce the first takbir to begin the prayer. And according to Sa‘id b. al-Musayyib it is desirable 
to stand in rows when the mu'adhdhin utters "Allah is most great." When he utters "Come to 
prayer," the rows should be straightened and be ready for prayer. And when he pronounces "There 
is no god but Allah ”  the imim  should pronounce takbir to start the prayer {‘Awn al-Ma'bid,
I 213).



Ch. 196 1 If the Iqim ah  is Pronounced, and the Im im  Does not Come . . .  [143

from Yafyyi: “ Until you see me and show tranquillity.’’
(540) This tradition has also been reported through ^different chain of narrators 

in a similar way. This vc sion says: “ Until you see me that I have come out.’’
AbO DawQd said: No one except M a'mar has narrated the words “ that 1 have 

come out.’’ And the version transmitted by Ibn 'Uyainah from M a'm ar does not 
mention the words “ that I have come ou t.”

(541) AbQ Hurairah reported: When the iqimah was pronounced for prayer during 
the time of the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him), the people would take 
their seats before the Prophet (may peace be upon him) came to his seat.2-12

(542) Humaid reported : I asked ThSbit al-Bunanl whether it was permissible for 
a man to talk after the qimah had been pronounced He narrated a tradition on the 
authority of Anas : (Once) the iqamah was pronounced, and a person came to the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) and detained him after the iqimah had 
been pronounced.

(543) ‘Awn b. Kahmas reported on the authority of his father K ahm as: We stood 
for praying at M ini when the imdm had not come out. Some o f us sat down (and I 
too). An old man from Kflfah said to me: Why did you sit down? I said: Ibn 
Buraldah, this is sumudUi (i.e. waiting for the imam in the standing condition). The 
old man then narrated a tradition from 'A bd al-Rahm3n b. ‘Awsajah on the authority 
o f al-Barft’ b. ‘Azib: We would stand in rows during the time of the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) for a long time before he pronounced takbir. He fur
ther said: Allah, the Exalted and Mighty, sends blessings and the angels invoke 
blessings for those who are nearer to the front rows. No step is more liking to Allah 
than a step which one takes to join the row (of the prayer).224

(544) Anas reported: The iqamah was pronounced (for the night prayer) and the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) remained engaged in talking (to a person) 
in the corner o f the mosque. He. did not begin prayer until the people slept.

(545) AbQ al-Nadr sa id : When the iqimah was pronounced and the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) saw that fhey (the people) were small in number, he

232. This means that the people would remain sitting at their seats until the Prophet (m ay 
peace be upon him) reached hi* seat.

233. SumAd literally means "to stand raising one’s head and projecting one’s chest showing 
one’s pride and conceit." It is reported about 'All that once he came out while the people were 
waiting tor him standing in the rows for prayer. He disliked this practice, and said : How is it th a t 
I see you standing in a proud and conceited manner ? Ibr&hlm al-Nakha't is reported to have said 
that it was disapproved to wait for the im im  standing in the rows of prayer. This practice was 
called sumOd ('Awn al-Ma bOd. I, 213).

234. Many other traditions indicate that standing in the front rows of the prayer carries more 
reward than standing in the rear. Further, a number of traditions emphasise the straightening of 
the rows and standing tightly in the rows so that no room is left between tw o persons.
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would sit down, and would not pray; but when he saw them (the people) large in 
number, he would pray.

(546) This tradition has been transmitted through a different chain o f narrators 
in a similar way by ‘AIT b. Abf JSlib .

Chapter 197

STRICT ORDERS THAT THE PRAYER IN CONGREGATION 
SHOULD NOT BE ABANDONED

(547) Abu al-Darda’ reported: I heard the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) say: If there are three men in a village or in the desert among whom prayer is 
not offered (In congregation), the devil has got the mastery over them. So observe 
(prayer) in congregation, for the wolf eats only the straggling animal.

Sa’ib said: By the word jom&'ah he meant saying prayer in company or in 
congregation.

(548) Abu Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: I thought to give orders for arranging prayer in congregation, and then to 
have the iqVmah called for it, then to order a man to  lead the people in prayer, then 
to go off in company of the people who have bundles o f firewood to those people who 
are not present at the prayer and then to burn down their houses with fire.2’*

(549) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: I thought about giving orders to some youths for gathering a bundle o f fire
wood, then going off to some people who offer their prayers in their homes without 
any excuse, and burning down their houses over them.

I (Yazid b. Yazid) said: I asked Yazid b. al-A$amm: AbQ ‘Awf did he mean 
Friday (prayer) or any other? He replied : May my ears become deaf if  1 have not 
heard AbQ Hurairah narrating it from the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him): 
He did not mention Friday (prayer) or any other.

(550) ‘Abd Allah b. Mas‘Qd said: Persevere in observing these five times o f 
prayer where the announcement for them is made, because they are from the paths 
of right guidance. And Allah, the Mighty, the Majestic, has laid down for His 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) the paths o f right guidance. I have seen the time 
when no one stayed away from prayer except a hypocrite whose hypocrisy was well

235. This and other traditions indicate the significance of offering prayer in congregation. The 
congregation is-not obligatory. But it has been recommended most emphatically in the traditions 
of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). One can imagine the importance of congregation from this 
tradition. It is, however, permissible to abandon the congregation on account of some valid reason, 
say. illness, heavy rain, severe cold and similar other excuses The prayer is valid if one offers it at 
home without any excuse. But one will not get the reward for attending congregation.
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known. I witnessed the time when a man would be brought swaying between two 
men till he was set up in the row (of the prayer). Every one o f us has a mosque of 
hjs in his house. If  you were to pray in your houses and stay away from your mosques, 
you would abandon the sunnah (practice) o f your Prophet, and if you were to 
abandon the sunnah (practice) o f your Prophet, you would become an unbeliever.217

(551) Ibn ‘AbbSs reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: If  anyone hears him who makes the call to prayer and is not prevented from 
joining the congregation by any excuse—be was asked what an excuse consisted of 
and replied that it was fear or illness—the prayer he offers will not be accepted from 
him.21* Aba DSwOd sa id : AbO Ishaq has narrated from MaghrS’.

(552) Ibn Umm MaktQm asked the Prophet (may peace be upon him) saying: 
Apostle o f Allah, I am a blind man, my house is faraw ay (from the mosque), and 
1 have a guide who does not follow me. Is it possible that permission be granted to 
me for saying prayer in my house? He asked: Do you hear summohs (adhin) ? He 
said : Yes. He sa id : I do not find any permission for you.21*

(553) Ibn Umm MaktQm said: Apostle o f Allah, there are many venomous 
creatures and wild beasts in Medina (so allow me to pray in my house because 1 am 
blind). The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sa id : Do you hear the call, “ Come to 
prayer,”  “ Come to salvation” ? (He said: Yes.) Then you must come.

AbQ DawQd said: At-Q&sim al-Jarm! has narrated this tradition from Sufyin 
in a similar manner. But his version does not contain the words “ Then you must 
come.”

Chapter 198 

EXCELLENCE OF PRAYING IN CONGREGATION

(554) Ubayy b. Ka‘b said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) led us

237. In this tradition great emphasis it laid on the adherence to the model behaviour and 
practice ot the Prophet (may peace be upon him). A man doei not become an unbeliever by abandon
ing a mmmmA (practice) ot the Prophet (may peace be upon him). This alio ahowa the excellence 
Snd importance of praying in congregation.

238. This means that the prayer will not be accepted as fully as the prayer in congregation. 
This does not mean that the prayer will not be accepted at all.

I t  is worthy of note that the chain of this tradition is not sound. A narrator named Abfi Janab 
is weak (‘Awm I. 216).

239. In the early days of Islam prayer in congregation was an important factor to integrate 
the Muslim commnnity. Further.' the Muslims used to leam about Islam from the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) after the prayer. Had they absented themselves from the"congregation, they 
would not have benefited from him. Hence the Prophet (may peace be upon him) did not allow Ibn 
Umm Maktfim to stay away from the congregation.
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j in the dawn prayer one day. And he said : Is so and so present? They said : No. He 
(again) asked : Is so and so present ? They replied: No. He then sa id : These two 
prayers are the ones which are most burdensome to hypocrites. I f  you knew what 
they contain (i.e. blessings), you would come to them, even though you had to crawl 
on your knees. The first row is like that o f the angels, and if you knew the nature of 
its excellence, you would race to join it. A man’s prayer said along with another is 
purer than his prayer said alone, and his prayer with two men is purer than his 
prayer with one, but if  there are more it is more pleasing to Allah, the Almighty, 
the Majestic.

(555) ‘Uthm&n b. ‘AflRln reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
as saying: If  anyone says the night prayer in congregation, he is like one who keeps 
vigil (in prayer) till m idnight; and he who says both the night and dawn prayers in 
congregation is like one who keeps vigil (in prayer) the whole night.

Chapter 199

ON THE EXCELLENCE OF W ALKING FOR PRAYER IN 
CONGREGATION

(556) Abu Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
The further one is from the mosque, the greater will be one’s rew ard/*0

(557) Ubayy b. Ka‘b sa id : There was a certain person, out o f all the people o f 
Medina, who used to pray in the mosque. I do not know that any one o f them lived 
at a farther distance than that man. Still he never missed the prayer in congregation 
in the mosque. I sa id : It would be better if you buy a donkey and ride it in heat and 
darkness. He said: I do not like that my house be by the side o f the mosque. The 
discourse reached the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He asked him about 
it. He sa id : I did it so that my walking to the mosque and my return to my home 
when 1 return be recorded. He sa id : Allah has granted all this to you ; Allah has 
granted all that you reckoned.

(558) Abu UmSmah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him )said: 
If anyone goes out from his house after performing ablution for saying the prescribed 
prayer in congregation (in the mosque), his reward will be like that o f one who goes 
for t fajj  pilgrimage after wearing Hiram (robe worn by the tfajj  pilgrims). And he

240. Many other traditions indicate that one who walks to the mosque to pray in congrega
tion, gets a  blessing at every step. Therefore, the more distance one covers, the more blessings one
gets . - ;  .
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who goes out to say the mid-morning ( ju la )  prayer,’41 and takes the trouble for (jiis 
purpose, will take the reward like that of a person who performs. *Umrah.Ui And a 
prayer followed by a prayer with no worldly talk during the gap between them will 
be recorded in ‘illtyytn.i4i

(559) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Prayer said by a man in congregation is twenty-five degrees more excellent 
than prayer said by him alone in his house or in the market. This is because when any 
of you performs ablution and does it perfectly, and goes out to the mosque having 
no intention except praying, and nothing moves him except prayer, then at every 
step which he takes his rank is elevated by one degree on account o f this (walking), 
and one sin is remitted from him for this (walking), till he enters the mosque. When 
he enters the mosque, he will be reckoned as praying so long as he will be detained 
by the prayer. The angels keep on invoking blessings on any o f you so long as he 
remains seated in the place he prayed, saying: O Allah, forgive h im ; O Allah, have 
mercy on him ; O Allah, accept his repentance so long as he does not harm anyone, 
or breaks his ablution.

(560) AbQ Sa'Id al-Khudrl reported the Apostle o f Allah (m^y peace be upon 
him) as saying: Prayer in congregation is equfvalent to twenty-five prayers (offered 
alone). I f  he prays in a jungle, and performs its bowing and prostrations perfectly, it 
becomes equivalent to fifty prayers (in respect of reward).244

AbQ DSwQd sa id : 'Abd al-WShid b. Ziyid narrated in his version o f this tradi
tion: “ Prayer said by a single person in a jungle is more excellent by multiplied 
degrees than prayer said in congregation.’'us

241. This is a supererogatory prayer offered after the sunrise or in raid-morning when the sun 
becomes hot and bright. The prayer said after the rise of the sun contains two or four rafi'shs and 
the prayer said in mid-morning consists of eight r s l 's b .  Some traditions of the Prophet (may 
peace be upon hint) indicate the excellence of this prayer and abundant reward for it.

242., 'Umruh is performed after wearing ikfSm by circumambulating the Ka bah and by 
running between the hills of Safft' and Marwah at Mecca. There is no time specified for UmraJt. One 
can perform it a t any time during the year.

243. Ittiyyin literally means high places. This word occurs in the Qur’anic verses Ixxxiii, 
18-19. It has been interpreted as the place where the Register of the Righteous is kept. I t  contains 
every detail of the righteous. But this is all to be understood in a metaphorical sense. (See Eng. tr. 
of the Qur'fin by 'Abdullah Yusuf 'All, footnote 6 'J9.)

244. Some traditions recorded by Bukbirl and Muslim indicate thgt prayer said in congrega
tion is twenty-seven degrees more excellent than prayer offered alone.

245. The reason is that one offers prayer in a jungle where no one sees him1 except Allhh. More
over, when he pnys, the angels pray along with him. But it is necessary that such a person should 
pronounce the adktn and the ifdma*.
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Chapter 200

ON THE EXCELLENCE OF W ALKING FOR 
PRAYER IN DARKNESS

(561) Buraidah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) at saying : Give 
good tidings to those who walk to the mosques in darkness for having a perfect light 
on the Day of Judgment.

Chapter 201

IN WHAT MANNER SHOULD A MAN WALK TO THE 
MOSQUE FOR PRAYING ?

' (562) AbQ Thumamah al-Hannai said that Ka‘b b. ‘Ujrah met him while he was 
going to the mosque ; one o f the two (companions) met his companion (on his way to 
the mosque). And he met me crossing the fingers of my Doth hands. He prohibited 
me to do so, and said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) has said : If 
any of you performs ablution, and performs his ablution perfectly, and then goes out 
intending for the mosque, he should not cross the fingers of his hands because he is 
already in prayer.2*

(563) Sa‘id b. al-Musayyib said : A person from tne A n jir (Helpers o f the Pro
phet) was breathing his last. He said : I narrate to you a tradition, and 1 narrate it 
with the intention o f getting a reward from Allah. 1 heard tne Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) say : I f  any one o f you performs ablution and performs it very 
well, and goes out for prayer, he does not take his right step but Allah records a 
good work (or blessing) for him, and he does not take his left step but Allah remits 
one sin from him. Any one of you may reside near the mosque or far from i t ; if tie 
comes to the mosque and prays in congregation, he will be forgiven vby Allah). If  he 
comes to the mosque while the people had prayed in part, and the prayer remained 
io part, and he prays in congregation the part he joined, and completed the part he 
nad missed, he will enjoy similarly (i.e. he will be forgiven). If he comes to the 
mosque when the people had finished prayer, he will enjoy the same.

246. In a number of traditions the act of crossing or snapping the fingers has been prohibited 
during prayer. This is the sign of laziness. Ope gets the reward of prayer when one goes out intend
ing for the mosque. Heftce the prohibition to cross the fingers after performing ablution.
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Chapter 202

ON A PERSON WHO CAME OUT FROM HIS HOUSE INTENDING .
TO PRAY IN  THE MOSQUE, BUT THE PRAYER IN 

CONGREGATION HAD BEEN FINISHED

(564) AbQ Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
Whoever performs ablution, and performs his ablution perfectly, and then goes to  the 
mosque and finds that the people had finished the prayer (in congregation), Allah 
will give him a reward like one who prayed in congregation and attended i t ; the 
reward of those who prayed in congregation will not be curtailed.

Chapter 203

ON WOMEN VISITING THE MOSQUE FOR PRAYER

(565) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Do not prevent the female servants o f Allah from visiting the mosques of 
Allah, but they may go out (to the mosque) having not perfumed themselves.*4’

(566) Ibn ‘Umar reported the Apostle o f A llah (may peace be upon him) as say
ing : Do not prevent the female servants o f  Allah from visiting the mosques o f Allah.

(567) Ibn ‘Umar reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as say
ing : Do not prevent your women from visiting the m osques; but their houses are 
better for them (for praying).**■

(568) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Allow women to visit the mosques a t night. A son of his (Bilil) s a id : I 
swear by Allah, we shall certainly not allow them because they will defraud. I swear 
by Allah, we shall not allow them. He (Ibn 'U m ar) abused him and became angry at 
him and sa id : I tell you th a t the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said : 
Allow them ; yet you sa y : We shall not allow them .’4*

247. The attendance of women at the congregational prayer in the inoaquc after luing scents 
is forbidden. Their attendance a t the mosques without using perfnmo is disputed among t  he scho
lars. On the basis of this and similar other traditions a group of scholars allow them uncondition
ally to attend the mosques. Another group prohibits those who are too young and allow only those 
women who are old. A third group allow them to attend only the morning and night prayers and 
not aU prayers. A fourth group do not allow them to attend the congregatiqual prayer a t all. All 
these views are supported by the traditions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

244. This shows that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) of course allowed women to attend 
the congregational prayer, but he never exhorted them to do so. Instead, he taught that it was 
better for women to pray in their houses.

249. Ibn 'Umar became angry because his son behaved imprudently with the tradition of the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him). His interpretative might be correct, but h it tone and response 
ware audacious.
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Chapter 204

o n  s t r | c t  p r e v e n t i o n  o f  w o m e n  f r o m  a t t e n d i n g
PRAYER IN THE MOSQUE

(569) ‘A’ishahi (Allah be pleased with her), the wife of the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him), said : If the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) had seen what the 
women have invented, he would have prevented them from visiting the mosque (for 
praying), as the ywrnen o f the children o f Israel were prevented. YahyS (the narrator) 
said : I asked ‘U m rah: Were the women o f Israel prevented ? She said : Yes.

(570) ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas‘ud) reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: It is more excellent for a woman to pray in her house than in her courtyard, 
and more.excellent for her to pray in her private chamber than in her house.

(571) Ibn ‘Umar reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as say
ing: I f  we reserve this door for women (it would be better). Nafi‘ said : Ibn ‘Umar 
did not enter through it (the door) till he died.

AbO Dawud said : This tradition has been narrated through a different chain of 
transmitters by ‘Umar. And this is more correct.

Chapter 205 

ON RUNNING FOR PRAYER

(572) Abu Hurairah said :\I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
say : When the iqimah is pronounced for prayer, do not come to it running, but come 
walking (slowly). You should observe tranquillity. The part o f the prayer you get 
(along with the imim) offer i t ; and the part you miss complete it (afterwards).

AbQ DawQd sa id : The version narrated by al-Zubaidl, Ibn Abl Dhi’b, Ibrahim 
b. Sa‘d, M a'mar, Shu'aib b. Abl Hamzah on the authority o f al-Zuhri has the words: 
" th e  part you miss then complete i t" .  Ibn ‘Uyainah alone narrated from al-Zuhri the 
words " th en  offer it afterwards". And Muhammad b. ‘Amr narrated from AbQ 
Salamah on the authority o f AbQ Hurairah, and Ja ‘far b. Rabl'ah narrated from 
al-A‘raj on the authority o f AbQ Hurairah the words “ then complete it” . And 
Ibn Mas* ad narrated from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and AbQ Qatidah 
and Anas reported from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) the words “ then com
plete it” .

(573) AbQ Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
Come to prayer with calmness and tranquillity. Then pray the part you get (along with 
the imim) and complete afterwards the part you miss.

AbQ DSwOd sa id : Ibn SIrIn narrated from AbO Hurairah the words: “ he should



complete it afterwards” . Similarly, AbQ RSfi‘ narrated from AbQ Hurairah and AbQ 
Dharr narrated from him the words “ then complete it, and complete it afterwards.”  
There is a variation o f words in the narration from him.

Chapter 206

ON HOLDING THE CONGREGATIONAL PRAYER IN  THE 
MOSQUE TWICE

(574) Abu S a id  al-Khudrl said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
saw a person praying alone. He sa id : Is there any man who may do good with this 
(man) and pray along with him.150

Chapter 207

IF A MAN PRAYS IN HIS HOUSE, AND GETS CONGRE
GATIONAL PRAYER IN THE MOSQUE, HE 

SHOULD PRAY IN  CONGREGATION

(575) Yazid b. al-Aswad reported that he prayed along with the Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) when he was a young boy. When he (the Prophet) 
had prayed there were two persons (sitting) in the corner o f the m osque; they did not 
pray (along with the Prophet). He called for them. They were brought trembling 
(before him). He asked: W hat prevented you from praying along with us? They 
replied: We have already prayed in our houses. He said : Do not do so. If  any o f  you 
prays in his house and finds that the imtim has not prayed, he should pray along wiih 
h im ; and that will be a supererogatory prayer for him.25*

(576) Jabir b. Yazid reported on the authority o f his fa th e r: I said the morning

250. The question of establising the congregational prayer twice in the mosque is disputed 
among the scholar*. This tradition indicates that it is permissible to pray in congregation twice in 
the mosque. This is held by Ahmad b. Hanbal, Ishiq  and others. Some scholars maintain that it is 
not permissible to establish the congregational prayer again if it has been oncjs held. Those who 
come late and miss the first congregation should say their prayer alone and not in congregation. 
This is maintained by Sufyin, Ibn al-Mubirak, Milik and al-Shifi*! (‘Awn ni-Mmbdd, I, 225).

251. This shows that a person can repeat his prayer along with the imdm if he has prayed 
alone in his house. There is no exception in favour of any prayer according to this tradition. 
This is held by A^raad b. Hanbal, Ishiq, al-Shifi'i, al-Hasan and al-Zuhrl‘. Milik and Sufyin 
al-Thawri maintained that one should not repeat the sunset prayer in congregation if on* has 
said it alone. Abu Hanifah is of opinion that one should not repeat the morning, afternoon and 
sunset prayers if one has said them alone. According to him, the supererogatory prayer is not 
allowed after the morning and afternoon prayers. As regards the sunset prayer, it is not to be 
repeated because supererogatory prayer does not contain three r i i 's h .  It contains only two or four 
rak'aks ('Awn al-Mn'b&d, I, 225).

Ch. 207 ] A Man Should Pray in Congregation Even If He Has Prayed in House [ 151
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prayer along with the Prophet (may peace be upon him) a t Mina. He narrated the rest 
o f the tradition to the same effect.

(577) Yazld b. ‘Amir reported: I came while the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
was saying the prayer. I sat down and did not pray along with them. The Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) turned towards us and saw that Yazld was sitting 
there. He sa id : Did you not embrace Islam , Yazld? He rep lied : Why not, Apostle o f 
Allah; I have embraced Islam. He said: What prevented you from saying prayer 
along with the people? He replied: I have already prayed in my house, and I thought 
that you had prayed (in congregation). He sa id : When you come to pray (in the 
mosque) and find the people praying, then you should pray along with them, though 
you have already prayed. This will be a supererogatory prayer for you and tha t will 
be counted as obligatory.

(578) A man from Banu Asad b. Khuzaimah asked AbQ AyyQb al-Angfirl: If  one 
of us prays in his house, then comes to the mosque and finds that the IqUmah is being 
called, and if  I pray along with them (in congregation), I feel something inside about 
it. AbQ AyyQb replied: We asked the Prophet (may peace be upon him) about it. He 
said: That is a share from the spoils received by the warriors (i.e. he will receive 
double the reward o f the prayer).

Chapter 208

IF A MAN PRAYS IN CONGREGATION, THEN FINDS ANOTHER 
PRAYER IN  CONGREGATION tIN  ANOTHER MOSQUE),

SHOULD HE REPEAT IT?

(579) Sulaim in, the freed slave o f MaimQnah, said: 1 came to Ibn ‘Umar at 
Billt (a place in Medina) while the people were praying. I sa id : Do you not pray 
along with them ? He said: I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
say: Do not say a prayer twice in a  day.2*2

Chapter 209 

ON LEADING IN  PRAYER AND ITS EXCELLENCE

(580) ‘Uqbah b. ‘Amir said: I heard the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon 
him) say: He who leads the people in prayer, and he does so a t the right time, will 
receive, as well as those who are led (in prayer) will get (the reward). He who delays

252. This means that one should not pray twice an obligatory prayer. But one may say prayer 
twice in such a way that once he should say obligatory prayer and repeat it as supererogatory 
prayer and not obligatory. If a man has said prayer in congregation, he can repeat it in congregs- 
i ion a? a supererogatory prayer (Mw» ml-Ma'bUd, I, 226).
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(prayer) from the appointed time will be responsible (for this delay) and not those 
who are led in prayer.’*1

Chapter 210

ON DISAPPROVAL O F QUARRELLING ABOUT 
THE IMAMATE

(581) Sulftmah daughter o f  a l-^u rr and sister o f Kharshah b. al-tyurr al-Fazflrl 
sa id : I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) say : One o f  the signs of 
the Last Hour will be that people in a mosque will refuse to act as im im  and will not 
find an im im  to  lead them in prayer.

Chapter 211 

WHO IS MOST DESERVING FOR THE IMAMATE

(582) AbQ Mas‘Qd al-Badrl reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: The one o f you who is most versed in the Book o f Allah should act 
as imim  for the people; and the one who is the earliest o f  them in reciting (the 
Qur’in ) ;314 if  they are equally versed in reciting it, then the earliest o f them to 
emigrate (to M edina); if  they emigrated a t the same time, then the oldest o f them. 
No man must lead another in prayer in  his house31* (i.e. in the house o f the latter) 
or where the latter has authority,3*4 o r sit in his place o f honour without his permis
sion.3*7 Shu’bah said: I asked Ism i’Tl: What is the meaning o f his place o f  honour? 
He replied: His throne.

253. If the im im  leads the people in time, both the im4m and the people who are led will 
<*et the reward. In the case of delay on the part of im im  he will be sinful and not the people.

254. The other versions of this tradition, as expressed by Abu Diwad himself in the following 
traditions, have the words "the earliest of them to emigrate (to Medina)*’. According to the tradi
tion recorded by Muslim, the order is as follows : One who is well versed in reciting the Qur'gn, 
then the one who has most knowledge of the S s s s s i , then the one who is the earliest to emigrate, 
then the one who is the oldest of them (‘Awn al-Ma'bOd, I. 227).

255. This means that the owner of the hoose is more entitled for acting as im im  than an out
sider provided the owner is competent ('Awn a/- wa'bitf, I, 227).

256. This applies to the Friday and festival prayers because the ruler or the governor leads the 
people in these prayers. They are the authorities who will act as imim  on such occasions. As regards 
the obligatory prayers, one who is competent should lead the people in prayer. In case a ruler is a 
learned man, he may act as imim  in obligatory prayers (•Amm al-hta'bid, I , 227),

257. In a meeting or a  gathering if there is an eminent person, who has a  special place where 
he is generally seated and feels honour for this seat, others are not allowed to sit in his place with
out his permission. These are the ethics of a gathering taught by the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him).
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(583) The version o f this tradition narrated through a different chain by Shu'bah 
has the words: “ A man should not lead another man in prayer.”

AbO DiwOd said: YabyS al-Qatt&n narrated from Shu'bah in a similar way, i.e. 
the earliest of them in recitation.

(584) This tradition has been transmitted through a different chain by AbQ Mas'Od. 
This version has the words: ' ' I f  they are equally versed in recitation, then the one 
who has most knowledge o f the Simnah; if  they are equal with regard to (the know
ledge of) the Smuah, then the earliest of them to emigrate (to M edina).’'*** He did 
not narrate the w ords: "T h e  earliest of them in recitation.”

AbQ DiwQd sa id : H ajjij b. A rflta  reported from Ism i‘11: Do not sit in the place 
of honour of anyone except with his permission.

(585) ‘Amr b. Salamah sa id : We lived at a place where the people would pass 
by us when they came to the Prophet (may peace be upon him). When they returned, 
they would again pass by us. And they used to  inform us that the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) said so-and-so. I was a boy with a good memory. From thi? 
(process) I memorised a large portion o f the Qur’in . Then my father went to the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) along with a group o f his clan. He (the 
Prophet) taught them prayer. And he said : 'I he one o f you who knows most o f the 
Qur’in  should act as your ImQm. 1 knew the Qur’in  better than most o f them 
because I had memorised it. They, therefore, put me in front o f them, and I would 
lead them in prayer. I wore a small yellow mantle which, when I prostrated myself, 
went up on me, and a  woman of the clan sa id : Cover the backside o f your leader 
from us. So they bought an ‘Am m inl shirt for me, and 1 have never been so pleased 
about anything after embracing Islam as I was about that (shirt). I used to lead them 
in prayer and I was only seven or eight years old.2*9

(586) This tradition has also been transmitted through a different chain by ‘Amr 
b. Salamah. This version says: " I  used to lead them in prayer with a sheet o f cloth 
on me that was patched and torn. When I prostrated myself, my buttocks were 
disclosed.”

258. During the lifetime of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) the Companions emigrated 
to Medina, some along with the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and others after him. Theear- 
lier one emigrated, the more honour, merit and excellence he deserved. But in modern times the 
merit due to emigration has ceased to exist. As such, a person whoce ancestors embraced Islam 
earlier will deserve this merit ('Awn mt-Mm'btd, I, 228).

259. I t  is disputed among the scholars whether a minor can lead the people in prayer. Al- 
Hasan al-Bayrl and IshSq b. Rahwaih allow i t  Al-Shifi I maintains that a minor can lead the people 
in prayer provided he understands well how to say the prayer. But he does not allow a minor to act 
as imtm  in the Friday prayer. Those who do not allow are ’A(A', al-Sha'b!, Milik, al-Thawri, al- 
Aw^i‘1 and A(ni Hanifah. Two statements have been attributed to Ahmad. They interpret this 
tradition by saying that ‘Amr b. Salamah acted as iwUm without the knowledge and order of the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) {'Awn •l-Ma'bid. I, 228-29).
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(587) ‘Amr b. Salamah reported on the authority of his father (Salamah) that 
they visited the Prophet (may peace be upon him). When they intended to return, 
they said : Apostle o f Allah, who will lead us in prayer? He sa id : The one of you who 
knows most o f the Qur’an, or memorises most o f the Qur’an, (should act as your 
imim ). There was none in the clan who knew more o f the Qur’an than I did. They, 
therefore, put me in front of them and I was only a boy. And I wore a mantle. 
Whenever 1 was present in the gathering o f Jarm (name of his clan), I would act as 
their imim, and I lead them in tbeir funeral prayers until today.

AbQ DftwOd said: This tradition has been narrated by ‘Amr b. Salamah through 
a different chain o f transmitters. This version h as: “ When my clan visited the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him). . . .’’ He did not report it on the authority of his father.

(588) Ibn ‘Umar sa id : When the first emigrants came (to Medina), they stayed 
at al-'Afbah (a place near Medina) before the advent o f the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him). Sfilim, the client of AbQ tf udhaifah, acted as their imam, as he 
knew the Qur’fin better than all of them, al-Haitham (the narrator) added: And 
'Um ar b. al-Khatt&b and Aba Salamah b. ‘Abd al-Asad were among them.

(589) Malik b. al-Huwairith said that the Prophet (may peace be tipon him) told 
him or some of his companions: When the time of prayer comes, call the adkin, then 
call the Iqamah, then the one who is oldest o f you should act as your imim.

The version narrated by Maslamah goes: He said: On that day we were almost 
equal in knowledge.

The version narrated by Ism&Tl says: Khfilid said: I said to AbQ Qil&bah: 
Where is the Qur’fin (i.e. why did the Prophet (may peace be upon him) not say: 
The one who knows the Qur’fin most should act as imim)?  He replied: Both o f them 
were equal in the knowledge o f  the Qur’fin.

(590) Ibn ‘Abbfis reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Let the best among you call the adhin for you, and the Qur’fin-readers act 
as your imdnu.

Chapter 212 

THE IMAMATE OF WOMEN

(591) Umm Waraqah daughter of Nawfal reported: When the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) proceeded for the Battle of Badr, I said to him: Apostle of Allah 
allow me to accompany you in the battle. I shall act as a nurse for your patients. 
It is possible that Allah might bestow martyrdom upon me. He said: Stay at your 
home. Allah, the Almighty, will bestow martyrdom upon you. The narrator said: 
Hence she was called martyr. She read the Qur’fin. She sought permission from the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) to have a mu’adhdhin in her house. He, therefore,
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permitted her (to do so).*4 She announced that her slave and slave-girl would be 
Tree after her death. One night they went to her and strangled her with a sheet of 
cloth until she died, and they ran away. Next day 'Um ar announced among the 
people: Anyone who has knowledge about them, or has soen them, should bring 
them (to him). ‘Umar (after their arrest) ordered (to crucify them) and they were 
crucified. This was the first crucifixtion at Medina.

(592) This tradition has also been narrated through a different chain of trans
mitters by Umm Waraqah daughter of ‘Abd Allah b. al-H&rith. The first version is 
complete. This version goes: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 
visit her at her house. He appointed a mu'adhdhin to call adhin for h e r ; and he com
manded her to lead the inmates o f her house in prayer. ‘Abd al-Rahmfln sa id : I saw 
her mu’adhdhin who was an old man.

Chapter 213

ON THE PERSON WHO ACTS AS IliA M  FOR THE PEOPLE WHO
DISLIKE HIM

(593) Ibn ‘Umar reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: There are three types o f people whose prayer is not accepted by Allah: One 
who goes in front of people when they do not like h im ; a man who comes dib&ran, 
which means that he comes to  it too la te ; and a man who takes into slavery an 
emancipated male or female slave.

Chapter 214 

THE IMAMATE OF THE PIOUS AND IMPIOUS

(594) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The obligatory prayer is essential behind every Muslim, pious or impious.

260. In this tradition there is no indication that Uinnt Waraqah acted a t imim. But the 
other version of this tradition which follows (No. 592) indicates that the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) commanded her to lead the inmates of her house in prayer. On the basis of this tradi
tion a group of scholars maintain that a woman can act as imim  for the people who reside 
with her in her house, although they include males. The majority of scholars hold that a 
woman can lead the women alone in prayer and not men. They argue from a number of traditions 
which indicate that •A’ishah and Umm Salamah led women in prayer, and they stood in the middle 
of the row, and not in front of them They led both obligatory and supererogatory prayers. The 
case of Umm Waraqah was of a special type which cannot he generalised ( Awn nt-Mn'hQi. I. 
230-31).
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even if he has committed grave sins.2*1

Chapter 215 

THE IMAMATE O F A BLIND MAN

(595) Anas said that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) appointed Ibn Umm 
MaktQm as substitute to lead the people in prayer, and he was blind.2*2

Chapter 216

THE IMAMATE OF A PERSON WHO COMES TO VISIT 
ANOTHER PERSON

(596) AbO ‘Atlyyah. a freed slave of us, sa id : MSlik b. al-Huwairith came to 
this place of prayer of ours, and the iqfimah for prayer was called. We said to h im : 
Come forward and lead the prayer. He said to u s : Put one o f your own men forward 
to lead you in prayer. I heard the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) say : If 
anyone ViJfts people, he should not lead them in prayer, but some person of them 
should lead the prayer.2*3

Chapter 217

O N ^ H E  IMAM  STANDING IN A PLACE HIGHER THAN THAT
OF THE PEOPLE

(597) Hammam said : Hudhaifah led the people in prayer in al-Madfi’in standing 
on a shop (or a bench). AbQ Mas'Od took him by his shirt, and brought him down. 
When he (AbQ Mas'Qd) finished his prayer, he said : Do you not know that they

261. This tradition has been narrated through a number of chains that are all weak No chain 
with this version is sound. The theme of this tradition is, however, corroborated by the traditions 
recorded by Bukhirl and Muslim. Bukhgrl recorded a tradition narrated by ‘Abd al-Karlm in his 
Tm'rihh which says : I found ten Companions of Muhammad (may peace be upon him) who used to 
pray behind tyrannical rulers. The tradition recorded by Muslim says that if anyone says his 
prayer in its appointed time and he has to offer it again along with the rulers who delay it from its 
right time, he should say it once again along with them. This prayer will count as a supererogatory 
prayer. These traditions show that saying prayer behind any Muslim, pious or impious, is permis
sible ( Awn al-Ma-bid. 1.-31-32)

262. This tradition shows that a blind man can act as im im . There is no harm in it.
263. Most of the scholars are of opinion that a stranger and a visitor can lead the people in 

prayer if they permit him and are pleased with him. The other traditions of the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) indicate that a person shonld lead the prayer with the consent of the people 
( Aus/ al Hfn'bud. f. 232).
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(the people) were prohibited to do so. He said : Yes, I remembered when you pulled 
me down.2*4

(598) ‘Adi b. Thabit al-An$ari said : A man related to me that (once; he was in 
the company of ‘Ammar b. Yasir in al-M ada’in (a city near Kufah). The iqamah was 
called for prayer : ‘Ammar came forward and stood on a shop (or a bench) and 
prayed while the people stood on a lower place than he. tfudhaifah came forward 
and took him by the hands and ‘Ammar followed him till Hudhaifah brought him 
down. When ‘Ammar finished his prayer, Hudhaifah said to him : Did you not hear 
the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) say : When a man leads the people in 
prayer, he must not stand in a position higher than theirs, or words to that effect ? 
‘Ammar replied : That is why I followed you when you took me by the hand.

Chapter 218

ON THE IMAM WHO LEADS THE PEOPLE IN PRAYER WHILE 
HE HAD ALREADY SAID HIS PRAYER

(599) Jabir b. ‘Abd Allah said : Mu'adh b. Jabal would pray along with the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) the night prayer, then go to his people and 
lead them in the same prayer.*)

(600) J ib ir b. ‘Abd Allah said : M u'adh b. Jabal would pray along with the Pro
phet (may peace be upon him), then go and lead his people in prayer.

Chapter 219

ON THE IMAM WHO LEADS PRAYER IN  THE 
SITTING CONDITION

(601) Anas b. Malik said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) rode a

264. It is disapproved that the imdm should stand on a higher place and the people who follow 
him stand on a lower place ; nor should the imdm stand on a lower place and the people on a higher 
place. But it is permissible that the imdm may stand on a higher place if some people pray along 
with him on the same place ('Atom al-Mm'bOd, I, 232).

265. Mn'idh might obviously have said his obligatory prayer along with the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) and his supererogatory prayer with his people. Therefore, it has been inferred 
from this tradition that it is permissible to say the obligatory prayer behind a man who is saying 
the supererogatory prayer. But this is disputed among the jurists. According to al-ShdfiT, al-Aw*4T 
and Ahmad, it is permissible to say obligatory prayer behind an imdm who is saying superero
gatory prayer. This is also held by 'A ti' and Jdwus. According to Abu Hanifah, this is not per
missible. He allows )t in case the imdm is saying obligatory prayer and the people supererogatory 
or obligatory prayer. Milik maintains that if the intention of the imdm and that of his followers 
differ, the prayer of the followers is not valid. They should repeat it. This is also held by al-Znhr? 
and al-RSbi'ah ('.tnw al-Ma'bdi, I, 233).



horse and was thrown off it and his right side was grazed. He then prayed one of the 
prayers sitting and we prayed behind him sitting, and when he finished he sa id : The 
imam is appointed only to be followed ; so when he prays standing, pray standing, 
and when he bows, bow ; when he raises himself, raise yourselves; wnen he says 
“ Allah listens to him who praises Him ,”  say “ Our Lord ! to Thee be the praise”  ; 
and when he prays sitting all o f you pray sitting.'**

(602) J ib ir said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) rode a horse in 
Medina. It threw him off at the root o f a date-palm. His foot was injured. We visited 
him to inquire about his illness. We found him praying sitting in the apartment of 
‘A’ishah. We, therefore, stood (praying) behind him. He kept silent. We again visited 
him to inquire about his illness. He offered the obligatory prayer sitting. We, there
fore, stood (praying) behind him ; he made a sign to us and we sat down. When he 
finished the prayer, he said : When the imam prays sitting, pray Sitting ; and when 
the Imam prays standing, pray standing, and do not act as the people of Persia used 
to act with their chiefs (i.e. the people stood and they were sitting).

(603) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The imim  is appointed only to be followed ; when he says “ Allah is most 
great,”  say “ Allah is most great”  and do not say “ Allah is most great”  until he says 
“ Allah is most great.”  When he bows, bow ; and do not bow .unti} he bows. And when 
he says “ Allah listens to him who praises Him,”  say “ O Allah, our Lord, to Thee be 
the praise.”  The version recorded by Muslim goes: “ And to Thee be the praise: . 
And when he prostrates, prostrate ; and do not prostrate until he prostrates. When 
he prays standing, pray standing, and when he prays sitting, all o f  you pray sitting.

Aba Diwud said : The words “ O Allah, our Lord, to Thee be the praise”  report
ed by Sulaimftn were explained to me by some of our companions.

(604) AbO Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
The imim  is appointed only to be followed. This version adds: “ When he recites 
(the Qur’an), keep silent” .

Aba Dawad sa id : The addition o f the words “ When he recites, keep silent,”  in 
this version are not guarded. The misunderstanding, according to us, is on the part 
of Aba KhOlid (a narrator).

266. Al-KhattibI says that Abu Diwtd transmitted this tradition on the authority of Anas, 
J ib ir  and ‘A'ishah, but he omitted the well-known event of the last prayer of the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) during his illness when he led the prayer sitting while the people were stand
ing behind him. In view of this last action of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), the earlier 
traditions reported by Anas and J ib ir  are considered to be abrogated. This is, however, disputed 
amongst the jurists. Abu Hanifah, al-Shifi'i, Sufyin al-Thawri and Abu Thawr hold that even if 
the tmdm if praying sitting, the people behined him should pray standing. Milik does not allow 
anyone to lead the prayer sitting. Ahmad b. Hanbal, Ishiq b. Rahwaih and a group of the traditioc- 
ists hold that if the imdm prays sitting, the people behind him should also pray sitting as indicated 
by this tradition narrated by Anas ('Awn at-M a'bM rl^233-34).

Ch. 219 ] On the Imam Who Leads Prayer in the Sitting Condition [ 1S9
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(605) 'A ’ishah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) prayed in his 
house sitting and the people prayed behind him standing. He made a sign to them 
(asking them) to sit down. When he finished the prayer, he said : The imam is ap
pointed only to be followed; so when he prays standing, pray standing: and when he 
raises himself, raise yourselves; and when he prays sitting, pray sitting.

(606) Jabir said: When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) became seriously 
ill, we prayed behind him while he was sitting, and Abu Bakr was calling “ Allah is 
most great”  to cause the people to hear the takblr. Then he (the narrator) narrated 
the rest of the tradition.

(607) I1u$ain reported on the authority of the children o f Sa'd b. Mu'fidh that 
Usaid b. Hudair used to act as their imdm. (When he fell ill) the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) came to him inquiring about his illness. They sa id : Apostle 
of Allah, our imdm Is ill. He said : When he prays sitting, pray sitting.

Abu D3wQd sa id : The chain o f this tradition is not continuous (m tndfil).

Chapter 220

IF ONF. OF THE TWO PERSONS ACTS AS IMAM  FOR THE OTHER, 
WHERE SHOULD BOTH STAND?

(608) Anas said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) entered upon 
Umm I-larSm.*’ The people (in her house) brought some cooking oil and dates to him. 
He said: Put it (dates) back in its container and return it (cooking oil) to its bag, 
because I am keeping fast. He then stood and led us in prayer two rak'ahs of 
supererogatory prayer. Then Umm Sulaim*** and Umm tfarfim stood behind us (i.e. 
the men). Thfibit (the narrator) said : I understand that Anas sa id : He (the Prophet) 
made me stand on his right side.'*9

(609) Anas said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) led him and one 
o f their women in prayer. He (the Prophet) put him on his right side and the woman 
behind him (Anas).

(610) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abbas sa id : When I was spending a night in the house of 
my maternal aunt MaimOnah, the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) got up 
at night, opened the mouth o f the water skin and performed ablution. He then closed 
the mouth o f the water-skin and stood for prayer. Then I got up and performed 
ablution as he d id ; then I came and stood on his left side. He took my hand, turned

267. The maternal aunt of Anas.
268. The mother of Anas.
269. This tradition indicates that when two persons pray in congregation the tas4m should 

stand at the left side of the other person. The person who follows him should stand on the right side 
of the imOm. Moreover, it is permissible to offer supererogatory prayer in congregation. Further, 
women should stand behind the row of men.
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me round from behind his back and set me on his right side; and I prayed along with 
him.

(611) Another version o f this tradition transmitted through a  different chain of 
narrators by Ibn ‘Abbas says: “ He took my head or the hair o f my head and made 
me stand on his right side."

Chapter 221

IF THERE ARE THREE PERSONS (IN CONGREGATIONAL PRAYER), 
HOW SHOULD THEY STAND?

(612) Anas b. Malik said that bis grandmother Mulaikah invited the Apoatle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) to  take meals which she prepared for him. He took 
some of it and prayed. He said: Get up, I shall lead you in prayer. Anas said: I got 
up and took a mat which had become black on account of. long use. I then washed it 
with water. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) stood upon it. I and the 
orphan (Ibn Abl Dumairah, the freed slave o f the Prophet) stood in a row behind 
him. The old woman stood behind us. He then led us two rak'ahs in prayer and went 
away.*’0

(613) ‘Abd al-Rahm in b. al-Aswad reported on the authority o f his father (al- 
Aswad): ‘Alqamah and al-Aswad sought permission from 'A bd Allah (b. Mas*fld) for 
admission, and we remained sitting at his door for a long time. A slave-girl came out 
and gave them permission (to enter). He (Ibn Mas'fid) then got up and prayed 
(standing) between me (al-Aswad) and him (Alqamah). He then said: I witnessed the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace upon him) doing similarly.*71

Chapter 222

THE IMAM  SHOULD TURN FROM THE DIRECTION OF THE 
KA'BAH AFTER UTTERING THE SALUTATION

(614) J ib ir b. Yazld b. al-Aswad reported on the authority o f his fa ther: I prayed 
behind the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). When he finished the prayer,

270. This tradition indicates that women in congregational prayer should stand behind 
children/ The order of the people in congregational prayer will be as follows : (1) men, (2) children. 
(3) women. Women will stand behind all the participants. If there is one man and one child, then 
the child will stand on the right side of the man.

271. If there are three persons in a congregational prayer, the imdm may either go forward
and set-the two persons behind him or stand between them in  the same row. If there.are more than
two persons in addition to the imdm. it is essential to stand in front of them
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he would turn (his face from the direction of the Ka‘bah).2’2
(615) Al-Bara* b. ‘Azib said: When we would pray behind the Apostle o f Allah 

(may peace be upon him), we liked to be on his right side. He (the Prophet) would 
sit turning his face towards us (and back towards the Ka'bah) :27} (may peace be 
upon him).

Chapter 223

THE IMAM  SHOULD NOT SAY THE SUPEREROGATORY 
PRAYER AT THE PLACE WHERE HE SAID THE 

OBLIGATORY PRAYER

(616) MughTrah b. Shu'bah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: The imim  should not pray at the place where he led the prayer 
until he moves (from there).274

AbQ Dawud said: *A(a’ al-Khurasani did not see Mughlrah b. Shu'bah. (This 
tradition i , therefore, munqati\  i.e. a link is missing in the chain).

Chapter 224

IF THE IMAM  BECOMES DEFILED AFTER RAISING HIS HEAD 
FROM THE PROSTRATION OF THE LAST RAK'AH  OF 

THE PRAYER, IS HIS PRAYER COMPLETE 
(BEFORE UTTERING SALUTATION)

OR NOT?

(617) *Abd Allah b. ‘Amr reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
as saying: When the imam completes the prayer and sits (for reciting tashahhud), 
and then becomes defiled (i.e. his ablution becomes void) before he speaks (to some
one), his prayer becomes complete. And those who prayed behind him also complete

277. T his trad ition  shows th a t when the imam  u tte rs  the salu tation , he should tu rn  his face 
from the d irection  of th e  K a 'bah .

273. T his trad ition  indicates th a t  the im am  shou.d tu rn  his face from  the K a bah a f te r  uttering  
the sa lu tation  He should sit w ith h is face tow ards th e  people for supplication.

274. A nother trad ition  reported  by A bu H u ra irah  says th a t  one should move forw ard o r back
ward o r  on the righ t o r left side of the imdm  when one finishes th e  obligatory p ray e r in congrega
tion. The reason is, as some com m entators observe, th a t in th is  w ay one should p ray  in different 
places and thus increase th e  num ber of the places of p rostra tion . The places where one p rostrates

til W ar witness on the Day of Judgm ent ('Awn al-Ma'bnd. T, 23S).
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the prayer.” 5

Chapter 225

ON THE BEGINNING AND END OF THE PRAYER

(618) 'A ll reported the Apostle o f Allah (.may peace be upon him) as saying: The 
key o f prayer is purification ; takblr (saying “ Allah is' most great” ) makes (all acts 
which break prayer) unlawful and tasllm (uttering the salutation) makes (all such 
acts) law ful2H

Chapter 226

A MAN WHO IS LED IN PRAYER SHOULD FOLLOW 
THE IMAM  STRICTLY

(619) Mu'&wiyah b. Aba Sufyfin reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) as saying: Do not try to outstrip me in bowing and prostrating because 
however earlier I bow you will join me when I raise (my head from b -wing); I have 
become bulky.

(620) Al-Barfi’ who is not a  liar sa id : When they (the Companions) raised their 
heads from bowing along with the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him), they 
would stand up, and when they saw him that he went down in prostration, they 
would prostrate (following the Prophet).

(621) Al-Barft’ b. ‘Azib sa id : We used to pray along with the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him ): none o f us bowed his back until he saw that the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) bowed (his back).

(622) Al-Barfl’ (b. 'Azib) sa id : They (the Companions) used to pray along with

275. Al-Khattibi said ; This is a weak tradition. The experts of ffmditk have critioised some 
of its narrators. This also contradicts all those so^nd traditions which indicate that recitation of 
taskakkud and the utterance of salutation are necessary for the validity of prayer. None of the 
jnrists has followed this tradition in its literal sense. Even the Hanafis hold that it is necessary to 
sit after the last prostration as long as one recites tashahhud. No one holds that the prayer is comp
lete immediately after the completion of the last prostration. AI-TirmidhI also criticised the chain 
of this tradition (M m  al-Ma'bUd, 1. 238).

276. Tahbir i.e. saying Allah-o-Ahbar. "Allah is most great," marks the beginning of prayer 
and fasUrn (uttering the salutation) marks the end of i t  Al-Kha))*bi said : This tradition indicates 
that tmtUm is an essential part of prayer like Ukbir. The prayer is finished by the utterance of the 
salutation and not by defilement before it. Further, prayer begins by the pronouncement of Ukbir 
and not by uttering any other words. This is held by the majority of scholars. Abfi Hanifah main
tains that prayer begins by uttering any words of exaltation. But this tradition refnte* him. hc-
• anse it shows that it is essential to pronounce to kb it ('Awn al-Ma’bnd, T; 238)
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the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). When he bowed, they bowed: and 
when he said, “ Allah listens to him who praises him ," they remained standing until 
they saw that he placed his forehead on the ground: then they would follow him 
(may peace be upon him).177

Chapter 227

THREAT FOR A PERSON WHO RAISES HIM SELF BEFORE THE 
IMAM OK PLACES HIS HEAD BEFORE HIM

(623) Abu Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Does he who raises his head while the im im  is prostrating not fear that Allah 
inav change his head into a donkey’s or his face into a donkey's face.17*

Chapter 228

ON LEAVING THE MOSQUE BEFORE THE IMAM  WHEN 
THE PRAYER IS OVER

(624) Anas sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) persuaded them to say 
prayer in congregation and prohibited them to leave before he goes away from the 
prayer.77"

Chapter 229

ADEQUACY OF CLOTHES FOR THE VALIDITY OF PRAYER

(625) Abu Hurairah said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) was

277. T h is shows th a t the people behind th e  im im  should follow him  in every action  a fte r  he 
has sta rted  praying. I t  is d ispu ted  am ongst th e  ju rists  w hether the people wuo a re  led in prayer 
should s ta r t  the different ac tions sim ultaneously w ith  the im im  o r a fter a  sh o rt wnile. A ccording to  
Ahmad and al.Shfifi‘1 the people behind th e  im im  should begin their ac tions a f te r  th e  im im  has 

begun. A ccording to  M&lik and  Abu H an ifah , they  should s ta r t sim ultaneously ('Atom at M a'bid, 
II I . 58-60).

>78. T his trad itio n  gives a w arning to  a  person who goes ahead  of the im im  ; one should s ta rt 
his action  e ith e r  along w ith th e  im im  sim ultaneously o r a fte r he has s ta r te d  the' action . One be
comes sinful if one goes before th e  im im  The changing of the  head into a  donkey 's is a  th rea t for 
doing such an  action.

If som eone o u ts trip s  the imim, his p ray e r is valid  according to  all th e  ju rists, though he com 
m its a  grave sin. He should, how ever, come back and follow th e  im im . If  one outstrips by mistake 
or inadverten tly , he will no t be sinful [M a 'ir i f  al Sunan , I I I ,  55).

279 The reason for p roh ib iting  the C om ranions before him  was th a t  th e  women would first 
ieave the mosque. W hen they all left, th e  P rophe t (may peace be upon him ) wonld stand  and go out 
and the Companions also followed him  ('A rm  n l-M a 'h a i, I. 240)



Ch. 230 ] On A Man Who Ties the Cloth over His Nape and Then ^rays

asked about the validity o f prayer in a single garment. The Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) sa id : Does every one o f you has two garm ents?210

(626) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: None o f you should pray in a single garment o f which no part comes over 
the shoulders.2*1

(627) AbO Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him; 
as saying: If  anyone prays in a single (piece of) cloth, he should cross the two ends.

(628) 'U m ar b. AbQ Salamah said: I saw the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be 
upon him) praying girded with a single (piece of) cloth, place its two ends over his 
shoulders.2*1

(629) Qais b. Ta>q reported on the authority o f his father: We came to the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him), and a man came and sa id : Prophet o f Allah, what 
do you say if  one prays in a single garm ent? The Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon hin) then took off his wrapper and combined it with his sheet, and put it 
on them. He got up and the Prophet o f Allah (may peace be upon him) led us in 
prayer. When he finished the prdyer, he said: Does every one of you have two 
garments?

Chapter 230

ON A MAN WHO TIES THE CLOTH OVER HIS NAPE 
AND THEN PRAYS

(630) Sahl b. Sa'd sa id : I saw the people tying their wrappers over their necks 
like children due to  the narrowness of the wrappers behind the Apostle o f  Allah 
(may peace be upon him) during prayer.2*2 Someone sa id : Body o f women, do not

280. Thin tradition shows that prayer is valid in a single garment if it covers the private parts. 
But it is better to wear a suitable dress for prayor.

281. This does not mean that if one doee not cover one's shoulders, the prayer will not be 
valid. Milik, Abfi Hanifah and al-Shifl'I hold that the prayer will be valid with abomination if one 
does not cover the Shoulders. They argue from the tradition reported by Jib ir. I t  says that one 
should cover one's shoulders if one’s cloth is large; in case it is small, one should cover the private 
parts. Ahmad b. Hanbal, according to one version, holds that the prayer is not valid it one does 
not cover the shoulder; according to another version)! is valid in his opinion {'Awn •/•Ms'Md. I. 
241).

282. The ende were each over a shoulder and under the other armpit tied over the chest.
283. In the early decade of Islam poverty prevailed among the Muslims. There were very few 

people who had two garments to wear. Further, even one piece of cloth sometimes was so narrow 
that they could not tie them over their chest, but tied over their napes. Hence the Prophet (may 
pcsrp be upon him) permitted the Muslims to pray in a single piece of cloth.
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raise your heads until the men raise (their heads).2*4

Chapter 231

ON A MAN WHO PRAYS IN A SINGLE PIECE 
OF CLOTH WHOSE ONE PART LI ES OVER 

THE OTHER PERSON

(631) ‘A’ishah said : Tt»e Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed in a single 
(piece of) d o th  whose one part was upon me.

Chapter 232 

ON A MAN WHO PRAYS IN A SINGLE SHIRT

(632) Salamah b. al-Akwa* sa id : I sa id : Apostle o f Allah, I am a man who goes 
out hunting; may I pray in a single shirt? He replied': Yes, but fasten it even if  it 
should be with a thorn.

(633) ‘Abd al-Rahman b. AbQ Bakr reported on the authority of his father: 
J ib ir  b. ‘Abd Allah led us in prayer in a single shirt, having no sheet upon him. 
When he finished the prayer he said: I witnessed the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) praying in a shirt.2,5

Chapter 233

IF THE CLOTH IS TIGHT, IT SHOULD BE USED 
AS A WRAPPER

(634)‘U bidah b. al-§imit said: We came to J ib ir b. ‘Abd Allah. He said: I 
(Jibir) accompanied the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) in a battle. He 
got up to pray. I had a sheet o f cloth upon me, and I began to cross both the ends, 
but they did not reach (my shoulders). It had fringes which I turned over and 
crossed the two ends, and bowed down retaining it with my neck lest it should fall 
down. Then I came and stood on the left side of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him). He then took my hand and brought me around him and set me on his 
right side. Then Ibn $akhr came and stood on his left side. He then took us with his 
both hands and made us stand behind him. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) began to look at me with furtive glances, but I could not understand.

284. He prevented them to do to lest the women should see the private parts at the man prayed 
in a tingle garment wearing no wra ppef.

285 Prayer in a  tingle thirt it permissible provided the private parts are not diselotcd.



Ch. 234] On Trailing Garment During Prayer

When I understood, he hinted at me to tie the wrapper. When the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) finished the prayer, he said (to m e): O Jflbir. I sa id : Yes, 
Apostle o f Allah. He sa id : I f  it (the sheet) is wide, cross both its ends (over the 
shoulders) ; if it is tight, tie it over your loins.

(635) Ibn ‘Umar reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying, or reported ‘Umar as saying (the narrator is doubtful): If  one of you has 
two (pieces of) cloth, he should pray in th em ; if he has a single (piece of) cloth, he 
should use it as a wrapper, and should not hang it upon the shoulder like- the 
Jews.2**

(636) ‘Abd Allah b. Buraidah reported on the authority o f his father: The 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) prohibited us to pray in a sheet of cloth 
without crossing both its ends, and he also prohibited us to pray in a wrapper without 
putting on a sheet .**7

Chapter 234 

ON TRAILING GARMENT DURING PRAYER

(637) Ibn Mas‘ud said: I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
say: He who lets his garment trail during prayer out of pride, Allah, the Almighty, 
has nothing to do with pardoning him and protecting him from Hell.2**

(638) AbQ Hurairah sa id : While a man was praying letting his lower garment 
trail, the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said to h im : Go and perform 
ablution. He, therefore, went and performed ablution and then returned. He (the 
Prophet) again said: Go and perform ablution. He again went, performed ablution 
and returned. A man said to him (the Prophet): Apostle o f Allah, why did you order 
him to perform ablution? He said: He was praying with lower garment trailing,

286. The Jew* used to hang a piece of cloth upon the shoulders without tying its ends upon 
the breast. They let loose both the ends of the cloth. Such a practice was prohibited by the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him).

287. In a number of traditions the Prophet (may peace be upon him) has permitted the 
Muslims to pray in a single garment. They can use it as a wrapper if it is tight. But in case one has 
two (pieces of) cloth, one should use both of them, and should not pray in a single garment.

28ft. The trailing of a lower garqaent beyond the ankles displays pride and self-conceit. Hence 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) forbade this practice. Prayer is, however, valid if one prays 
trailing one’s lower garment. But he will commit a sin. The trailing of the lower garment during 
prayer is disapproved according to Abfi Hanifah and al-Shifi‘1. Milik holds that it is permissible 
during prayer but not permissible during walking as it exhibits one's pride which is condemned by 
Allah ('Awn tl-Mt'b&i, I, 243).
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and Allah does not accept the prayer o f a  man who lets his lower garment trail.3**

Chapter 235

IN HOW MANY CLOTHES A WOMAN WOULD PRAY ?

(639) Zaid b. Qunfudh said that his mother asked Umm Salam ah: In how many 
clothes should a woman pray? She replied: She would pray wearing a veil and a 
long shirt which covers the surface o f her fee t.'90

(640) Umm Salamah said th a t she asked the Prophet (may peace be upon him): 
Can a woman pray in a shirt and veil without wearing a lower garment? He replied: 
If  the shirt is ample and covers the surface o f her feet.

AbO Dfiwad sa id : This tradition has been transmitted by M tlik b. Anas, Bakr 
b. Mu<)ar, H afj b. Ghiyfith, lsmfi‘!l t .  Ja 'fa r , Ibn Abl Dhi’b, and Ibn Isfcfiq from 
Muhammad b. Zaid on the authority o f his mother who narrated from Umm Sala
mah. None of these narrators mention the name of the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him). They reported it directly from Umm Salamah.

Chapter 236

ON A WOMAN WHO PRAYS WITHOUT WEARING A VEIL

(641) ‘A’ishah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: Allah 
does not accept the prayer o f a woman who has reached puberty unless she wears a
veil.2*1

AbQ DfiwOd sa id : This tradition has been narrated by Sa'Id b. Aba 'ArObah 
from Qatfidah on the authority o f al-Hasan from the Prophet (may peace be upon
him).

289. This meant that hit prayer it not a t perfect a t required by Allah. I t  would be perfect if 
he prayed it while wearing hit lower garment above hit anklet. One thonld not let one's lower 
garment trail beyond the anklet during prayer. If one does to the prayer it  valid, and the man will 
be tinful. The other versions of this tradition indioate the threat of the punishment of Hell-Art for 
such an action.

290. There it a difference of opinion amongst the Jurists about the parts of body Of a free 
woman to be covered during prayer. Al-Shifi I and al-Awti I maintain that a woman should cover 
all her body except her face and hands (up to the wrist). Abd Bakr b. 'Abd al Rafrmin holds that 
a woman should cover all her body, even her nails. This is the view of A^mad b. !)anbai. According 
to Abb Hanifah, she should cover her whole body except her face, hands and feet. MUik ie of 
opinion that a woman should repeat her prayer within the time if she dlseloees her hair or the 
surface of her feet. A slave girl can disclose her hair ['Awn ti-M t'bH , I, 244)

291. A woman uses a veil (Mfmer) to cover her head and breasts. Since K is necessary to oover 
the heed hv a woman during prayer, the should wear a veil when the prays.



Ch. 238 ] On A Man Who Prays Tying the Back Knot of His Hair [169

(642) Muhammad said: ’A’ishah came to Saflyyah Umm Talfrat al-Jalb it and 
seeing her daughters she sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) entered 
(into the house) and there was a girl in my apartm ent. He gave his lower garm ent 
(wrapper) to me and sa id : Tear it into two pieces and give one-half to this (girl) 
and the other half to the girl with Umm Salamah. I think she has reached puberty, 
or (he said) I think they have reached puberty.

AbO D8wQd sa id : Hishim has narrated it similarly from Muhammad b. SIrln.

Chapter 237

ON TRAILING THE GARMENT DURING PRAYER

(643) AbQ Hurairah sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) forbade 
trailing garments during prayer391 and that a man should cover his mouth.3*3

AbQ DBwQd sa id : This tradition has also been narrated by ‘Isl on the authority 
of ‘Affl’ from Aba H urairah: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) forbade trailing 
garments during prayer.

(644) Ibn Juraij sa id : I often saw *At&’ praying while letting his garment trail. 
AbQ DiwQd sa id : This (practice o f ‘A t!’) weakens the tradition (narrated by

AbQ Hurairah).

Chapter 238

ON SAYING PRAYER UPON THE SHEETS OF CLOTH 
OF WOMEN

(643) ’A’ishah said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) would not

292. The Arabic word ta il  (trailing) hat been interpreted variantly : (1) to hang a cloth on the 
body and let It loose to touch the ground; (2) to let the garment trail without tying both of its 
ends over the chest; (3) to wrap a cloth upon the body and to enter the hands inside it leaving the 

sleeves hanging and with such a cloth one bows and prostrates; (4) to place the cloth upon the head 
from the middle and let its both ends loose on the left and right sides without covering the shoulders 
with them ; (5) literally, it means to let a cloth trail loosely.

The tradition covers all these meanings of ta il prohibited by the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him). This was forbidden by him because this practice was prevalent among the Jews. Some scholars 
like 'Afg’, Makljftl. al-Zuhrl, al-Hasan, Ibn SIrln and Milik allow trailing garments during prayer. 
But Sufyin and al-Shift'I disapprove of it ('Awn at-Ma'bii, I, 245).

293. The Arabs used to cover their mouths with their turbans. Hence tue Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) prohibited it, especially during prayer ('Atm al iia 'b ii,  I, 245)-
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pray on our sheets of cloth or on our quilts.2*4 ‘Ubaid Allah sa id : My father 
doubted.245

Chapter 239

ON A MAN WHO PRAYS TY IN G  TH E BACK KN O T O F
HTS HAIR

(646) Sa‘id b. Abu Sa'id al-Maqburi reported on the authority of his father that 
he saw AbQ R5fi‘, the freed slave of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), passing 
by Hasan b. 'A ll (Allah be pleased with them) when he was standing offering his 
prayer. He had tied the back knot of his hair. Abu Rlfi‘ untied it. Hasan turned 
to him with anger..Abu R5fi‘ said to him : Concentrate on your prayer and do not 
be angry ; I heard the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) sa y : This is the 
seat of the devil, referring to the back knot o f the hair.240

(647) Kuraib, the freed slave of Ibn 'Abbas, reported : 'Abd Allah b. 'Abbas 
saw ‘Abd Allah b. al-HQrith praying having the back knot of the hair. He stood be
hind him and began to untie it. He remained standing unmoved (stationary). When be 
finished his prayer he came to Ibn 'Abbas and said to him : What were you doing 
with my head ? He said : I heard the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) say: 
A man who prays with the black knot of hair tied is the one praying pinioned.

Chapter 240 

ON PRA YING IN SANDALS

(648) ‘Abd Allah b. al-Sa'ib said : I saw the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
praying on the day of the conquest of Mecca and he had placed his shoes at his left 
side.

(649) ‘Abd Allah b. al-SS’ib said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) led us in the morning prayer at Mecca. He began to recite SQrah al-Mu’minln 
and while he came to description of Moses and Aaron or the description of Moses 
and Jesus—the narrator Ibn ‘Abb&d doubts or other narrators differed amongst them
selves on this word—the Prophet (may peace be upon him) coughed and gave up 
(recitation) and then bowed. ‘Abd Allah b. al-Sa’ib was present seeing all this

294. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) would not pray upon the clothes of women worn 
l>y them or used by them at the' time of sleep. The reason is that the clothes used by women might 
be smeared with impurity,

295. He doubted whether ‘A’ishah said sheets or quilts.
296. The scholars are agreed upon the disapproval of prayer if one offers having the back-knot 

of the hair. But the prayer is valid ; the man will be sinful {'Awn al-Mrb&d. I. 247).



Ch. 241 ] When A Person Who is Going to Pray Takes Off His Sandals

(incident) .w
(650) Abu Sa'Id al-K hudri said : While the Apostle o f  A llah (may peace be upon 

him) was leading his Companions in prayer, he took off his sandals and laid them on 
his left s id e ; so when the people saw this, they removed their sandals. When the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) finished his prayer, he asked : What made 
you remove your sandals? They replied : We saw you remove your sandals, so we 
removed our sandals. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) then said : 
Gabriel came to  me and informed me that there was filth in them. When any o f you 
comes to the mosque, he should see ; if he finds filth on his sandals, he should wipe it 
off and pray in them ,29*

(651) This tradition has also been transm itted  through a chain by Bakr b. ‘Abd 
Allah. This version has the word khubuth (filth) and in two places the word kbubuthan 
(tilth).

(652) Shaddad b. Aws reported o f the authority  o f his fa th e r : The Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) said: Act differently from the Jews, for they do not 
pray in their sandals or their shoes.

(653) 'A m r b. Shu‘aib, on his father's authority, said tha t his grandfather 
reported: I saw the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) praying both bare
footed and wearing sandals.

Chapter 241

WHEN A PERSON WHO IS GOING TO PRAY TAKES 
OFF HIS SANDALS, WHERE SHOULD HE 

PLACE THEM?

(654) Abfi Hurairah reported the Apostle of Aijlah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying : When any o f you prays, he should not place his sandals on his right side or 
on his left so as to be on the right side o f someone else, unless no one is at his left, 
but should place them between his feet.29*

(655) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When any of you prays and takes off his sandals, he should not harm anyone 
by them. He should place them between his feet or pray with them on.

297. It should be noted that this tradition and the previous one contain the same theme: the 
former is abridged and the latter is detailed. Although this tradition has no mention of the shoes, it 
should be taken as the same as the previous one (‘Atm al-Ma'bud, I, 246-47).

298. This tradition indicates that it is permissible to pray in sandals if they are free from 
imparity or filth. If not. one should wipe it off, or wash it if necessary and then pray ('Awn al- 
Ma'bid, I, 247).

299. When there is no one on the left side, one should place one’s sandals on the left. But if 
there are persons on one’s both sides, then one should place them between one’s feet.
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Chapter 242

ON PRAYING ON A SMALL MAT

(656) Maimunah bint al-H&rith reported : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) used to pray while I was by his side in the state o f menstruation. Some
time'. his cloth would touch me when he prostrated. He would pray on a small
mat.

Chapter 243 

ON PRAYING ON A MAT

(657) Anas b. Malik reported : A man from the An?ftr sa id : I am a corpulent 
man—and he was (actually) a fat man ; I cannot pray along with you. He prepared 
food for him and invited him to his house. (He said:) (Please) pray (here) so that I 
may see how you pray, and then I would follow you. They (the people) washed one 
side of their mat. He (the Prophet) then got up and prayed two rak'ahs. Ibn al-JirQd 
asked Anas b. Malik : Would he (the Prophet) say the forenoon prayer? He replied : 
I did not see him offering this prayer except that day.

(658) Anas b. Malik said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to visit 
Umm Sulaim. Sometimes the time for prayer would come and he would pray on ouf 
carpet that was really a mat. She (Umm Sulaim) used to wash it with water.

(659) Al-Mughlrah b. Shu'bah said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) used to pray on a mat300 and on a tanned skin.1®1

Chapter 244 

ON A PERSON WHO PROSTRATES ON HIS CLOTH

(660) Anas b. Malik sa id : We used to pray along with the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) in intense heat. When any of us could not rest his face on 
bare ground (while prostrating due to intense heat) he spread his cloth and would 
prostrate on it.

300. All these traditions indicate that it is not necessary to pray on b an  ground. One can say 
prayer on a carpet, mat or a tanned skin.

301. A number of traditions show that one should not use a akin befon it Is tanned . It be
comes pure when it is tannod.



Ch. 245 ] Straightening the Rows

Chapter 245 

STRAIGHTENING THE ROWS

(661)'Jabir b. Samurah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
as saying: Why do you not stand in rows as the angels do in the presence o f their 
Lord ? We asked : How do the angels stand in rows in the presence of their Lord ? 
He replied : Theym kke the first row complete and keep close together in the row.

(662) Al-Nu‘mfin b. Bashir said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
paid attention to the people and said three times : Straighten your rows (in prayer); 
by Allah, you must straighten .your rows, or Allah will certainly put your faces in 
contrary directions. 1 then saw that every person stood (in prayer) keeping his 
shoulder close to that of the other, and his knee close to that of the other, and his 
ankle close to tnat o f the other.

(663) Al-Nu'm&n b. Bashir said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to 
straighten us in the rows (of prayer) as the arrow is straightened, until he thought 
tha t we had learned it from him and understood it. One day he turned towards us, 
and when he saw a man whose chest projected from the row, he said: You must 
straighten your rows, or Allah will certainly put your faces in contrary directions.

(664) Al-Bara‘ b. *Azib said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
used to pass through the row from one side to the other ; he used to set our chests 
and shoulders in order, and say : Do not be irregular. And he would say : Allah and 
His angels bless those who are near the first rows.

(665) Al-Nu‘man b. Bashir said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
used to straighten our rows when we stood up to pray, and when we were straight, he 
said : Allah is most great.

(666) 'Abd Allah b. ‘Umar reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: Set the rows m order, stand shoulder to shoulder, close the gaps, be 
pliant in the hands o f your brethren, and do not leave openings for the devil. If any
one joins up a row, Allah will join him up, but if anyone breaks a row, Allah will cut 
him off.302

AbQ D&wud said : The name of AbQ Shajrah is Kathir b. Murrah.
(6671 Anas b. M alik reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 

saying: Stand close together in your rows, bring them near one another, and stand 
neck to neck, for by Him in Whose hand my soul is, I see the devil coming in through 
openings in the row just like a small black sheep.

302. This means that people in the rows of prayer should be pliant to  move backward or for
ward if anyone moves them to set the row in order. This may also mean that the people in the rows 
should provide space leniently to a-pe; on who joins it or should take a person out of the row and
stand with him.
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(668) Anas reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as say ing : 
Straighten your rows, for the straightening o f the rows is part o f perfecting the 
prayer.503

(669) M uhammad b. Muslim b. al-Sa’ib sa id : One day I prayed by the side of 
Anas b. Malik. He said : Do you know why this stick is placed h ere?  1 said : No, by 
Allah. He said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to put his hand 
upon it and say : Keep straight and straighten your rows.

(670) This tradition has also been narrated by Anas thrdugh a different chain o f 
transm itters This version goes : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
stood for prayer, he took it (the stick) in his right hand and turning (to the right side) 
said : Keep straight and straighten your rows. He then took it in his left hand and 
said : Keep straight and straighten your rows.

(671) Anas reported the  Apostle o f A llah (may peace be upon him) as say in g : 
Complete the front row, then the one that comes next, and if there is any incomplete
ness, let it be in the last row.

(672) Ibn ‘Abbas reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
sav ing: The best o f you are those whose shoulders are soft in prayer.104

Chapter 246

THE SETTING O F THE ROWS O F PRA YER BETWEEN THE PILLARS

(673) ‘Abd al-Ham id b. M ahmud s a id : I offered the Friday prayer along with 
Anas b. Malik. We were pushed to  the pillars (due to the crowd o f  people). We, 
therefore, stopped forward and backward. Anas then said: We used to  avoid it 
(setting a row between the pillars) during the time o f the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace 
be upon him .305

303. This means that straightening the rows does not fall outside the prayer. It is in fact a 
part of perfect prayer. The prayer will not be considered to be perfect if the rows are not in order. 
Hence the significance of straightening the rows in prayer.

304. This means that they do not annoy others in prayer. Some commentators have taken it 
to mean that they easily move if they are moved by someone in prayer.

303. This tradition shows that praying between the pillars is disapproved. Explaining the 
reason Abu Bakr b. al-'Arabl says that this was dne either to the break of the row or that it is the 
place where sandals are generally placed. Ahmad and Ish*q hold that it is disapproved to set a row 
of prayer between the pillars. But Abu Hanifah and al-Shifi'i allow it arguing from the fact that 
the Prophet (may peace be upou him) prayed between the two pillars within the Ka‘bah Some 
scholars are of opinion that it is prohibited to offer congregational prayer between the pillars but 
not the prayer which is offered individually. One is allowed to say prayer alone between the pillars 
(■Awn al-Ma'bitd, I, 252).
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Chapter 247

ON A MAN WHO LIKES TO STAND IN THE ROW OF PRAYER NEAR 
THE IMAM  AND THE DISAPPROVAL OF STANDING 

FAR AWAY (FROM HIM)

(674) AbQ Mas’Qd reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Let those o f you who are sedate and prudent be near me, then those who are 
next to them, then those who are next to them.

(675) This tradition has also been transmitted by ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas'ud) through 
a different chain o f narrators. This version adds: “ Do not be irregular, so have your 
hearts irregular, and beware of tumult such as found in m arkets.'’

(676) ‘A’ishah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him)as saying: 
Allah and His angels bless those who are on the right flanks of the rows.306

Chapter 248 

THE POSITION OF CHILDREN IN THE ROWS

(677) Abd M ilik al-Ash‘arI said: Should I not tell you how the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) led the prayer? He said: He had the iqamah announced, 
drew the men up in line and drew up the youths behind them, then led them in prayer. 
He then mentioned how he conducted it, and sa id : Thus is the prayer of. . . .w? ‘Abd 
al-A‘lS said : I think he must have sa id : My people.

Chapter 249

THE WOMEN’S ROW AND THEIR POSITION IN THE BACK AWAY
FROM THE FIRST ROW

(678) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The best o f the men’s row is the first and the worst of them is the last, but 
the best o f the women’s rows is the last and the worst of them is the first.301

(679) ‘A’ishah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying:

306 One should stand in the front row of prayer as far as possible, and. if possible, on the 
right side of the imdm If it is not possible, then one should try  to stand in the row nearer to the 
imdm. Moreover, those who have a good knowledge of religion should stand close to the imam so 
that they may correct him if he commits any mistake.

307. The wording of the tradition is incomplete. ‘Abd al A‘la who is a later narrator in the 
chain supplies the missing words.

308. The last row of men is the worst because it is close to the row of women. The first row 
of women is the worst because it is close to the row of men.
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The people will continue to keep themselves away from the front row until Allah will 
keep them away (from the front) in the H ell-fire.30*

(680) AbQ SaTd al-Khudr! said : The Apostle o f A llah (may peace be upon him) 
saw a tendency among his C onpanions to  go to the back. He said to  them : Come 
forward and follow my lead, and let those who come afte r you follow your lead. 
People will continue to keep to the back till Allah would put them at the back.31"

Chapter 250 

THE POSITION O F THE I M A M  IN THE ROW

(681) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
say ing : Have the im im  in the centre and close up the gaps.

Chapter 251

ON A MAN WHO PRAYS ALONE BEHIND THE ROW

(682) Wabi$ah said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) saw a man 
praying alone behind the row. He ordered him to repeat. Sulaiman b. Harb said : 
The prayer. ' 11

(683) AbQ Bakrah said th a t he came to the mosque when the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) was bowing. So I bowed outside the row (before jo in ing  it). The Pro
phet (may peace be upon him) sa id : May Allah increase your eagerness! But do not 
do it again.3,2

(684) Al-Hasan reported : AbQ Bakrah came when the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) was bowing. So he bowed without the row (before joining it). He 
then went to  the row. When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) finished his prayer, 
he sa id : Which of you bowed without the row, and then went to the row? AbQ Bakrah 
said : It was I. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : May Allah increase your 
eagerness ! But do not do it again.

309 This tradition points to the significance of standing in the front row of the prayer.
310. This means that they will be deprived of the reward, mercy and blessings endowed upon 

those who stand in the front row.
311. Scholars hold divergent opinions about the validity of the prayer offered alone behind 

the row. According to al-Nakha'i. al-Hasan b. Silih. Ahmad. Ishiq. Ham mad. Ibn Abl Laila and 
W akr, if one says prayer alone behind the row, it is not valid. But al-Hasan al-Bajrl, Al-AwziT, 
Milik, al-Shifi'i and Abu Hanifah maintain that it is valid. Both the views havi been supported 
by traditions ('Awn al-Mm'bid, I, 254).

312. Al-Khattibi observes that this tradition indicates that offering the prayer alone outside 
the row is valid and permissible. The advice of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) not to-repeat 
it in future was a direction for a better action. It the prayer were not valid, he would order him to 
repeat it ( Awn al-Ma'hiid, I, 254).
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Chapter 253

ON THE SCREEN (SUTRAH)™ WHICH A MAN AT 
PRAYER SETS BEFORE HIM

(685) Jalhah b. ‘Ubaid Allah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be' upon 
nils) as saying: When you place in front,of you something such as the back of a saddle, 
then there is no harm to you if someone passes in front o f  you (i.e. on the other side 
o f it).**4

(686) 'A ti* said : The back of the saddle is (about) one cubit (in height) or more 
than that.11*

(687) Ibn ‘Umar said : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
would go out (for prayer) on the day of ‘Id, he ordered to bring a lance, it was 
then set up in front o f him and he would pray in its direction,1*® and the people 
(stood) behind him. He used to do so during journey ; hence the rulers would take it 
(lance) (with them).117

(688) AbQ Juhaifah sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) led them in 
prayer at al-Ba(l)i', with a staff set up in front of him. (He prayed) two rak'ahs of 
the noon prayer and two rak'ahs o f the afternoon prayer. The women and the donkeys 
would pass in front of the staff.

Chapter 254

THE WORSHIPPER SHOULD DRAW A LINE WHEN HE 
DOES NOT FIN D  A STAFF

(689) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When one o f you prays, he should put something in front of his face, and 
if  he can find nothing, he should set up his s ta ff; but if he has no staff, he should

311. Sutrah it a  screen or a covering which a man at prayer places in front of him in the 
direction of the Ka bah to that a man may past in front of him

3l4. I t  it forbidden to past in front of a man who it praying. If someone passes! he will be 
tlafal. Bat if the man who it praying placet a sutrah (i.e. screen, staff or any object which serves 
a t covering), then there it no harm if one pastes on the other side of this covering. In all rases the 
prayer will be valid.

3!5. From tb it tradition it it  inferred that the minimum height of the sutrah is one cubit.
ltd. Tbit shows that the sutrah set up in front of the imdm i t  sufficient. I t it not necessary to 

hoist the sutrah in front of all the people of the congregation.
317. The caliphs in the later day* of Itlara made it a fashion to have a lance when they went 

•u t for the *(d prayer.
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draw a line ; then what passes in front of him will not harm him.*1*
(690) This tradition has also been reported by AbO Hurairah through a different 

chain o f narrators.
Abu Hurairah reported : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : .  . . . He 

then narrated the tradition about drawing the line.
Sufyftn said : We did not fine) pnything by which we could reinforce this tradition, 

and this has been narrated only through this chain.
He (‘All b. al-M adlnl, a narrator) Said : I said to  Sufyftn : There is a difference o f 

opinion on the name (AbO Muhammad b. ‘Amr). He pondered for a moment and 
then said : 1 do not remember except AbQ Muhammad b. ‘Amr. Sufyan said : A man 
had come to KOfah after the death o f IsmS‘U b. Umayyah ; he was seeking AbQ 
Mufyammad until he found him. He asked him (about this tradition) but he became 
confused. AbQ DftwOd s a id : I heard Ahmad b. Hanbal who was questioned many 
times how the line should be drawn. He rep lied : In this way, horizontally like 
crescent.

AbQ DftwOd said : I heard Musaddad say : Ibn DiwQd said : The line should be 
drawn perpendicularly.

AbQ DftwOd said : 1 heard Ahmad b. Hanbal describing many times how the line 
should be drawn. He said: In this way horizontally in a round semi-circular form 
like the crescent, that is (the line should be) a curve.11*

(691) Sufyftn b. ‘Uyainah sa id : I saw Sharlk who led us in the afternoon prayer 
during a funeral ceremony. He placed his cap in front o f him, tha t is, for saying the 
obligatory prayer the time o f  which had come.

Chapter 255

THE O FFER IN G  O F PRAYER FACING THE R ID IN G  BEAST

(692) Ibn ‘Umar said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to  pray facing 
his camel .JJ0

318. Thi» tradition haa boeq followed by Ahmad b. Hanbal and some other scholars. Accord
ing to them, it is permissible to draw a  line on the ground in front of the man a t prayer perpen
dicularly if one does not find anything to set up. But the rest of the jurists, Abu Hanifah, Mfilik 
and al-Shifi‘i do not foUow it, arguing that there is overt confusion in the chain of this tradition. 
Hence the tradition is not sound ('Attm ml~Ma"bOd. I, 256).

319. I t  is disputed amongst scholars how the line should be drawn According to Ibn Hanbal 
it should be in the form of a semi-circle. According to others, it should be drawn perpendicularly.

320. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) did so during a journey. He used the sitting camel 
as a sutrak for prayer. The version of al-Bulchirl adds that he used to take the saddle, pat it straight, 
ami r*ray facing the back of it. This he did so that the camel might not move away.
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Chapter 256

IF ONE PRAYS FACING A PILLAR OR SOMETHING LIKE 
IT, HOW SHOULD ONE FACE IT?

(693) Al-MiqdSd b. al-Aswad sa id : I never saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) praying in front o f a stick, a pillar, or a tree, without having it opposite 
his right or left eyebrow, and not facing it directly .'21

Chapter 257

ON SAYING PRAYER FACING THE PERSONS WHO ARE 
TALKING OR SLEEPING

(694) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abbis reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Do not pray behind a sleeping or a talking person.322

Chapter 258 

ON KEEPING CLOSE TO THE SUTRAH

(695) Sahl b. Abl Hathmah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When one o f you prays facing a sutrah he should keep close to it, and not let 
the devil interrupt his prayer. ,

Abu DiwQd sa id : This tradition has also been narrated by W iqid  b. Muhammad 
from §afwin from Muhammad b. Sahl on the authority o f  his father, or on the 
authority o f Muhammad b. Sahl from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). Some 
have narrated it from N ifi‘ b. Jubair on the authority o f  Sahl b. Sa‘d. There is a 
variation in the chain of its narrators.

(696) Sahl sa id : The distance between the place where the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) stood qnd the qiblah (i.e. the sutrah or the wall o f the mosque) was as much

321. This tradition indicates that it is commendable to face the sutrah a t the side of one’s left 
or right eyebrow and one should not face it directly so that it might be likened to the worshipping 
of the idols. But it should be noted that the chain of this tradition is weak as a narrator named Abu 
■Ubaid al-Walid is not reliable ("Awn al-Ma'bOd, I, 257).

322. The chain of this tradition is weak. Further it contradicts the tradition which Says that 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to pray facing 'A’ishah who was sleeping in front of 
him. Al-Shifi'i and Ahmad b. Hanbal. however, think that praying in front of a talking person 
is disapproved because his attention is distracted by talking {'Awn al-Ma'bOd. I, 257).
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as to allow a goat to pass.323

Chapter 259

IF SOMEONE PASSES IN FRONT OF THE MAN WHO PRAYS, HE
SHOULD STOP HIM

(697) AbQ Sa'id al-Khudrl reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
as saying: When one o f  you prays, he should not let anyone pass in front of h im ; he 
should turn him away as far as possible; but if  he refuses (to go), he should fight 
him, for he is only a devil.32*

(698) AbQ Sa'id al-Khudrl reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: When one o f you prays, he should pray facing the sutrah (screen or 
covering) and he should keep himself clbse to it. He then narrated the tradition to the 
same effect.

(699) AbQ ‘Ubaid said : 1 saw ‘At&' b. Yazld al-Laithl praying in a standing 
posture. So I went to him passing in front of h im ; he, therefore, turned me away. He 
then said to m e: AbQ Sa'id al-Khudrl reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) as saying: If  any one of you can do that he should not let anyone pass 
between him and the qiblah, he should do it.

(700) AbO $filih sa id : I narrate what I witnessed from AbQ Sa'id  and heard from 
him. AbQ Sa'id entered upon Marw&n and sa id : I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) say : When one o f you prays facing any object which conceals him 
from people, and someone wishes to pass in front o f him, he should strike him at his 
chest; if he refuses (to go), he should fight h im ; he is only a devil.323

Chapter 260

PROHIBITION FROM PASSING IN FRONT OF A MAN WHO
IS PRAYING

(701) AbQ Juhaim reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as

323. This distance has been reckoned as three cubits. I t  is. therefore, commendable to leave 
the distance of three cnbits between the man who prays and the mtrmh or the wall a t the moet. I t 
is reported that when the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed in the Ke'bah, he left the 
distance of three cubits between him and the wall. Some have interpreted it by saying that the 
minimum distance is the passing of a goat to a maximum of three cnbits {'Atm ai-t/m'bOd, I, 257).

324. This means that the devil instigates him to pass in front him. One should not fight 
physically because this would make the prayer null and void. This is an emphasis to indicate that 
the man should be turned away forcibly ('Atm al-Ma'bid, I, 258).
-  - 325. While praying one should not try to turn him away by force, but one should signal him 

td go away. After finishing the prayer one can give him warning or tell him harshly.
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saying: If  one who passes in front o f a man who is praying knew the responsibility he 
incurs, he would prefer to  stand still for forty . . . rather than pass in front of 
him. AbQ al-Nadr sa id : I do not know whether he said forty days, or months, or 
years.3**

AbQ DfiwOd: Sufyfin al-Thawri said: If  a man passes proudly in front of me 
while I am praying, I shall stop him, and if a weak man passes, I shall not stop 
him.

Chapter 261

ON THE THINGS IF  THEY PASS IN FRONT OF A MAN WHO 
IS PRAYING THAT CUT O FF 1 HE PRAYER

(702) Heff reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying, and 
the other version of this tradition transmitted through a different chain h a s : AbQ 
D harr said (and not the P rophet): I f  there is not anything like the back o f a saddle 
in front of a man who.is praying, then a donkey, a black dog, and a woman cut 
off his prayer.'211 asked h im : Why has the black dog been specified, distinguishing 
it from a red, a yellow and a white dog? He replied : My nephew, I also asked the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) the same question as you asked me. He 
sa id : The black dog is a devil.3**

(703) Q atidah  said : I heard J ib ir b. Zaid who reported on the authority of Ibn 
'A bbis ; and Shu'bah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: A 
m enstruating woman and a dog cut off the prayer.

326. Ia the $*Mik of Ibn Hlbbin another version of this tradition mentions one hundred years. 
This shows thaM orty or hnndred years, or any length of time have been mentioned only for 
emphasis. Any definite length of time in itself does not connt.

This tradition indicates that passing in front of a man who is praying is a grave sin. This 
apolies equally to the obligatory and supererogatory prayers. But it is permissible to pass in front 
of him at a distance covered by three rows or more. If a man passes in front of him at a distance 
wnich is less than the distance covered by three rows he will be sinful.

327. There is a difference of opinion amongst scholars on the fact that prayer becomes void by 
the passing of a woman, an ass and a black dog-in front of a man who is praying. Some scholars 
take this tradition literally and hold that the prayer becomes void. Ahmad b. Hanbal is of opinion 
that a black dog cuts off the prayer if it passes, but he is doubtful about an ass and a woman. Milik, 
Abfi Hanifah and al-Shfifi‘1 and the majority of scholars maintain that none of these things or any
thing else cuts off the prayer if it passes in front of the man at prayer. According to them, by 
cutting off the prayer in this tradition is meant the distraction of mind by the passing of these 
things. Therefore, the prayer becomes defective and not void ('Awn tU-Ma'b&i. I. 259).

328. Some scholars have interpreted it literally by saying th a t the devil sometimes appears 
in the shape of a black dog. Others are of opinion that black dog is more dangerous than ordinary 
dogs. Hence it has been described as devil ('Awn al-Ma'bUi, I, 259).
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AbQ DawQd s a id : S a id , Hisham, and Hammam narrated this tradition from 
Qatadah on the authority of Jabir b. Zaid as a statement o f Ibn ‘Abbas.

(704) ‘Ikrimah reported on the authority o f Ibn ‘Abbas, sa>ing: I think the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said : When one of you prays without a 
sutrah, a dog, an ass, a pig, a Jew, a Magian, and a woman cut off his prayer, but it 
will suffice if they pass in front of him at a distance of over a stone’s throw. 29

AbQ DawQd said : There is something about this tradition in my heart. I used to 
discuss it with Ibrahim and others. I did not find anyone who narrated it from Hisham 
and knew it. I did not know anyone who reported it from Hisham and knew it. I did 
not know anyone who related it from Hisham. I think the confusion is on the part of- 
Ibn Abl Samlnah that is, Muhammad b. Isma'TI al-Ba$rJ, the freed slave of BanQ 
Hashim. In this tradition the mention of the words “ a Magian”  is rejected ; the 
mention o f the words “ at a stone’s throw” and *‘a pig”  are rejected.

AbQ DawQd sa id : I did not hear this tradition except from Mubammad b. 
IsmQ‘Il b. Samurrah and I think he was mistaken because he used to narrate to us 
frdm his memory.

(705) Yazld b. Namran said : I saw a crippled man at TabQk. He (the man) said :
I passed riding a donkey in front of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) who was 
praying. He said (cursing h im ): O Allah, cut off his walking. Thenceforth I could not 
walk.

(706) This tradition has also been reported by SaTd through the same chain of 
narrators and to the same effect. He added : He cut off our prayer, may Allah cut off 
his walking.

Aba DawQd said : The version narrated by Mushir on the authority of Sa‘Id has : 
He cut off our prayer.

(707) Sa'Id b. Ghazw&n reported on the authority of his father that he made his 
stay at TabQk (during his journey) for performing tfajj. All of a sudden he saw a 
crippled man and asked him about his condition. He said : I relate to you a tradition, 
but do not narrate it to anyone so long as I am alive : The Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) encamped at TabQk near a date-palm and he said : This is our 
qiblah (direction for praying). He then offered prayer facing it. I came running, when 
I was a boy, until I passed the place between him and the tree. He said (cursing): He 
cut off our prayer, may Allah out off his walking. I could not, therefore, stand upon 
them (feet) until today.

329. The distance beyond a stone’s throw has been measured as three cubits. If these things 
pass in front of the man at prayer at a distance of three cubits or more, tbere is no Med of erecting 
a sutrah, nor will they cut off the prayer ('A»n at-M*'bQd, I, 259).
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Chapter 262

THE SUTRAH  (CURTAIN) PLACED BEFORE THE 
M A M  IS SU FFICIENT FOR THOSE WHO 

PRAY BEHIND HIM

(708)‘Amr b. Shu'aib reported from his father on the authority of his grand
father : We came down from the mountain pass o f Adhflkhir in the company of the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). The time o f prayer came and he prayed 
facing a direction for prayer, and we were (standing) behind him. Then a kid came 
and passed in front o f him. He kept on stopping it until he brought his stomach near 
the wall (to detain it), and at last it passed behind him, or as Musaddad said.

(7Q9l Ibn ‘Abbls said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) was (once) pray
ing. A kid went passing in front o f him and he kept on stopping it.

Chapter 263

A VIEW THAT IF  A WOMAN PASSES IN  FRONT 
OF A WORSHIPPER, SHE DOES NOT 

CUT O FF THE PRAYER

(710) 'A ’ishah sa id : 1 was sleeping in  front o f the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) with my legs between him and the qiblah. Shu'bah M id: I think she s a id : 1 
was menstruating.***

AbQ DftwQd said: This tradition has been narrated by al-Zuhrl, 'A t i ’, AbQ Bakr 
b. Haff, Hishftm b. 'Urwah, 'Irftk b. Mftlik, AbQ al-A sw adand Tamlm b. Salamah ; 
all transmitted from ‘Urwah on the adthority o f ‘A’ishah ; Ibrfthlm narrated from 
al-Aswad on the authority of ‘A’ishah ; AbQ.al-PubS narrated from MasrQq on the 
authority of 'A ’ishah ; al-Qftsim <b. Muhammad and AbO Salamah narrated from 
'A ’ishah. All these narrators did not mention the w ords: "A nd  I was menstruating.”

(711) 'Urwah reported on the authority o f ‘A’ish ah : The Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) used to  pray a t night and she ( 'A ’ishah) would lie between him 
god the qiblah, sleeping on the bed on which he would sleep. When he wanted to 
offer the witriil prayer, he awakened her and she offered the witr prayer.

(712) 'A’ishah said : I used to  sleep with my legs in front o f the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) when he would offer his prayer a t night (i.e. tahajjud prayer

330. Thia tradition Indicate* that it a woman passes in front of a woman, this will do no harm 
to tha prayer.

331. WUr is an additional prayer offered alter the nifht prayer. The number of rmk'mks i t  

contains is disputed amongst the jurists.
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offered towards the end of night). When he prostrated himself he struck my legs, and 
I drew them up and he then prostrated.

(713) ‘A’ishah sa id : I used to sleep lying between the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) and the qiblah. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
used to pray when J (was lying) in front of him. When he wanted to offer the wiir 
prayer—added by the narrator 'Uthmfin—he pinched me—then the narrators are 
agreed—and said : Set aside.

Chapter 264

A VIEW THAT IF A DONKEY PASSES IN FRONT OF 
THE WORSHIPPER, IT DOES NOT 

CUT OFF THE PRAYER

(714) Ibn 'Abbfis said : I cumc riding a donkey. Another version has : Ibn ‘Abbfis 
said : When I was near the age of the puberty I came riding a she-ass and found the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) leading the people in prayer at Minft. I 
passed in front of a part of the row (of worshippers), and dismounting left my she-ass 
for grazing in the pasture, and I joined the row, and no one objected to that.

AbQ D3wQd said : These are the words o f al-Qa’nabl, and are complete. M&lik 
said : I take it as permissible at the time when the Iqimah for pra>er is pronounced.

(715) AbQ al-Sahba’ said : We discussed the things that cut off the prayer accord
ing to Ibn ‘Abbfis. He said : I and a boy from BanQ ‘Abd al-M uftalib came riding a 
donkey, and the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was leading the people 
in prayer. He dismounted and I also dismounted. I left the donkey in front of the 
row (of the worshippers). He (the Prophet) did not pay attention to that. Then two 
girls from BanQ ‘Abd al-M uttalib came and joined the row in the middle, but he 
paid no attention to that.

(716) The above-mentioned tradition has also been narrated by ManfOr through 
a different chain o f narrators. This version h a s : Then two girls from Banu ‘Abd al- 
Muttalib came fighting together. He caught them. ‘Uthmfin (a narrator) said : He 
separated them. And DftwOd (another narrator) sa id : He pulled away one from the 
other, but he paid no attention to that.

Chapter 265

A VIEW THAT THE PASSING O F A DOG IN 
FRONT OF A WORSHIPPER DOES NOT 

CUT O FF THE PRAYER

(717) Al-Fadl b. ‘Abbfis said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him)
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came to ui accompanied by 'A bb is  when we were in open country belonging to us. 
He prayed in a desert with no sutrah in front o f him, and a she-ass and a bitch of 
ours were playing in front o f him, but be paid no attention to that.

Chapter 266

A VIEW THAT THE PASSING OF ANYTHING IN 
FRONT OF THE WORSHIPPER DOES NOT 

CUT O FF THE PRAYER

(718) AbQ SQ'Iif reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Nothing interrupts prayer, but repulse as much as you can anyone who passes 
in front o f you, for he is just a devil.

(719) AbQ al»Waddftk said: A youth from the Quraish passed in front o f AbQ 
Sa'Id al-Khudr! who was praying. He repulsed him. He returned again. He then 
repulsed him for the third time. When he finished his prayer, he sa id : Nothing cuts 
olf prayer; but the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : Repulse as much 
as you can, for he is just a devil.

AbQ DiwQd said : I f  the two traditions o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
conflict, the practice o f his Companions after him should be taken into considera- 
tkm.»»*

CHAPTERS ON THE DETAILS OF COMMENCING 
PRAYER

Chapter 267 

RAISING THE HANDS

(720) Silim reported on the authority o f his father (Ibn 'U m ar): I saw the

3)2. The majority of the Companion* maintain that the pawing of anything does not cut off 
prayer. A number of traditions indicate that the passing of a dog, an aw, a woman, or any other 
animal does not interrupt prayer. Al-TirmidhI said : Most of the Companions and their Successors 
hold that nothing interrupts prayer. Sufyin and al-Shifi'I also hold the same view. Bat a group of 
scholars hold that prayer is interrupted if a black dog, or a woman, or an ass passes in front of the 
worshipper. I t  seems that AM Diwftd himself prefers the view that prayer is not interrupted by the 
passing of anything. Al-JahiwI and others appeir to have inclined towards the view that the 
tradition narrated by AM Dharr has been abrogated by the tradition narrated by 'A’ishah. Al- 
SbiflT and some other scholars have interpreted the tradition reported by Abu Dharr by saying 
that by cutting off it meant the distraction of attention and not the cutting off the prayer itwlf. 
Some scholars hold that the tradition narrated by Abft Dharr is earlier to the tradition reported 
I*}' -A'ishah. Both can be reconciled {‘Awn al-Ma'bdd, I, 262).
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Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) that when he began prayer, he used to 
raise his hands opposite his shoulders,3*3 and he did3*4 so when he bowed, and raised 
his head after bowing. Sufyan (a narrator) once sa id : “ When he raised his head”  ; 
and after he used to say : “ When he raised his head after bowing. He would not raise 
(his hands) between the two prostrations."

(721) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
used to raise his hands opposite his shoulders when he began prayer, then he uttered 
takbtr (Allah is most great) in the same condition, and then he bowed. And when he 
raised bis back (head) after bowing he raised them opposite his shoulders, and sa id : 
“ Allah listens to him who praises Him ." But he did not raise his hand when he 
prostrated him self; he rather raised them when he uttered the takbir (Allah is most 
great) before bowing until his prayer is finished.

(722) ‘Abd al-Jabblr b. Wft’il (b. Hujr) sa id : I was a small boy and I did not 
understand the prayer of my father. So Wft’il b. ‘Alqamah reported Wft’il b. Hujr as 
saying: I offered prayer along with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon. him). 
He used to raise his hands when he pronounced the takbir (Allah is most great), then 
pulled his garment round him, then placed his right hand on his left, and entered his 
hands in his garm en t. When he was about to bow he took his hands out o f his 
garment, and then raised them. And when he raised his head after bowing, he raised 
his hands. He then prostrated himself and placed his face (forehead on the ground) 
between his hands. And when he raised his head after prostration,3,1 he also raised

333. There is a difference of opinion amongst the jurists on the point whether the utterance of 
takbir and raising the hands should be done simultaneously or the hands should be raised before 
pronouncing the takbir. According to the traditionists and most of the scholars, it is preferable to 
raise the hands and utter the takbir simultaneously. One should not be done after the other. Al- 
SbifiT and Milik also hold the same view. According to Abu Hanifah. the hands should be raised 
first, then the takbir should be uttered.

The point of raising the hands opposite the shoulders is also disputed among the scholars. 
According to al-Shifi'I and the majority of scholars, the hands should be raised opposite the shoul
ders. This equally applies to man and woman. According to Abu Hanifah, men should raise the 
hands opposite the ears, and women oppcwite the shoulders.

334. The raising of hands just before and after bowing is commendable according to al-ShiAT, 
Ahmad and Mfilik. Abu I)anlfah does not validate it  except at the beginning of prayer. He follows 
the tradition reported by Ibn Ifas'fid, which says that he saw the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
raising his hands at the beginning of prayer, but he did not repeat it. There are many arguments 
adduced in support of both views ('Awn al Ma'bkd, I, 262).

335. The tradition reported by Ibn 'Umar clearly indicates that the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) did not raise his hands between the two prostrations. Some scholars have harmonised 
these two traditions by saying that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to raise bis hands 
between the prostrations. But later on be gave up this practice. Hence it is now considered to be 
abrogated.
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his hands until he finished his prayer. Muhammad (a narrator) said : I mentioned it 
to al-tfasan b. AbO al-Hasan who sa id : This is how the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) offered prayer; some did it and others abandonedit.

AbO DSwOd said: This tradition has been narrated by^HammSm from Ibn 
Jubldah, but he did not mention the raising o f hands after he raised his head at the 
end o f prostration.

(723) WS'il b. Hujr said that he saw the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) raise his hands when he uttered the takblr (Allah is most great).

(724) WS’il b. y u jr  said: He saw that when the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
stood up to pray he raised his hands till they were in front of his shoulders and 
placed his thumbs opposite his ears; then he uttered the takblr (Allah is most 
great).

(725) WS’il b. Hujr sa id : I purposely looked at the prayer of the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him), how he offered it. The Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) stood up, faced the direction of the qiblah and uttered the takblr (Allah 
is most great) and then raised his hands in front of his ears, then placed his right 
hand on his left (catching each other). When he was about to bow, he raised them in 
the same m anner He then placed his hands on his knees. When he raised his head 
after bowing, he raised them in the like manner. When he prostrated himself he 
placed his forehead between his hands. He then sat down and spread his left foot 
and placed his left hand on his left thigh, and kept his right elbow aloof from his 
right thigh. He closed his two fingers and made a circle (with the fingers). I (‘A$im 
b. Kulaib) saw him (Bishr b. al-Mufaddal) say in this manner. Bishr made the circle 
with th e  thumb and the middle finger and pointed with the forefinger.

(726) The above tradition has been transmitted by ‘A?im b. Kulaib through a 
different chain o f narrators and to the same effect. This version h as: “ He then placed 
his right hand on the back o f his left palm and his wrist and forearm.’’ This also 
adds: “ I then came back afterwards in a season when it was severe cold. I saw the 
people putting on heavy clothes moving their hands under the clothes (i.e. raised 
their hands before and after bowing).”

(727) WS’il b. Hujr said: I witnessed the Prophet (may peace be upon him) raise 
his hands in front o f his ears when he began to pray. I then came back and saw them 
(the people) raising their hands up to their chests when they began to pray. They 
wore long caps and blankets..

Chapter 268 

THE BEGINNING OF PRAYER

(728) WS’il b. Hujr sa id : I came to the Prophet (may peace be upon him) during



winter; I saw his Companions raise their hands in their clothes in prayer.114
(729) AbQ tfumaid al-S&'id! once told a company of ten o f the Companions of 

the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon h im ); AbQ Qat&dah was one of them: I 
am one among you who is more informed of the way the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) prayed. They sa id : Why, by Allah, you did not follow him more than 
us, nor did you remain in his company longer than us? He said: Yes. They said: 
Then describe (how the Prophet prayed). I^e sa id : When the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon hifh) stood up to pray, he raised his hands so as to bring them oppo
site his shoulders, and uttered the tukblr • Allah is most great), until every bone rested 
in its place properly: then he recited (some verses from the Qur’a n ) ; then he uttered 
the takbtr (Allah is most great), raising his hands so as to bring them opposite to his 
shoulders; then he bowed; placing the palms o f his hands on his knees and keeping 
himself straight, neither raising nor lowering his head ; then raised his head saying: 
"Allah listens to him who praises H im ": then raised his hands so as to bring them 
exactly opposite to his shoulders; then uttered : “ Allah is most g re a t" ; then lowered 
himself to the ground (in prostration), keeping his arms away from his sides; then 
raised his head, bent his left foot and sat on it, and onened the toes when he prost
rated ; then he u tte red : “ Allah is most great" : then raised his head, bent his left foot 
and sat on it so that every bone returned to its place properly; then he did the same 
in the second (raVah). At the end of the two rak'ahs he stood up and uttered the 
takbtr (Allah is most great), raising his hand so as to bring them opposite to his 
shoulders; then he bowed, placing the palms o f his hands on his knees and keeping 
himself straight, neither raising nor lowering his head: then raised his head saying: 
“ Allah listens to him who praises Him” ; then raised his hands so as to bring them 
exactly opposite to his shoulders; then u tte red : “ Allah is most g rea t" ; then lowered 
himself to the ground (in prostration), keeping his arms away from his sides;-then 
raised his head, bent his left foot and sat on it, and opened the toes wheh he pros
trated himself; then he prostrated; then uttered “ Allah is most g re a t" ; (ben raised 
his head, bent his left foot and sat on it so that every bone returned to its place pro
perly ; then he did the same in the second (rak'ah). At the end of the two rak'ahs he 
stood up and uttered the takblr (Allah is most great), raising his hand sp as to bring 
them opposite to his shoulders in the way he had uttered the takblr (Allah is most 
great) at the beginning of the prayer; then he did that in the remainder of his prayer; 
and after the prostration which is followed by the tasllm i salutation) he put out his 
left foot and sat on his left hip.M7 They said : You have spoken the truth. This is

336. They did not take out their hand* due to eevero cold.
337. Al-KhatjSb! said : I t  is a tunnah (recommended) that the man who prays four rah'ah* 

should sit on his left foot after two rak'ah* in the middle and should sit on his left hip putting out 
hi* left foot at the end of the four rak'ah* in the last sitting, and should not sit on the sole of hit
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how he (may peace be upon him) used to pray.
(730) ‘Amr al-'Amiri sa id : I (once) attended the meeting o f the Companions of 

the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). They began to discuss hir prayer. 
AbQ Humaid then narrated a part of the same tradition and sa id : When he bowed 
he clutched his knees with his palms, and he opened his fingers; then he bent his 
back without raising him upwards, and did not turn his face (on any side). When he 
sat a t the end o f  two rak'ahs he sat on the sole o f his left foot and raised the right, 
and after the fourth he placed his left hip on the ground and spread out both his feet 
on one side.

(731) The above-mentioned tradition has also been reported by Muhammad b. 
‘Amr b. ‘A ti’ through a different chain o f narrators. This version adds: “ When he 
prostrated himself he neither placed his arms on the ground nor closed them ; putting 
forward his fingers towards the qiblah."

(732) AbbAs or ‘Ayyflsh b. Sahl al-SA'idl said that he was p'resent in a meeting 
which was attended by his father who was one of the Companions of the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him), AbO Hurairah, AbQ tfumaid al-S9‘idi and AbQ Usaid. 
He then narrated the same tradition with a slight addition or deletion. He said: 
He then raised his head after bowing and uttered: “ Allah listens to him who 
praises Him, to Thee, our Lord, be the praise,”  and raised his hands. He then 
uttered: “ Allah is most great”  ; then he prostrated himself and rested on his palms, 
knees, and the end of his toes while prostrating: then be uttered the takbir (Allah is 
most great , and sat down on his hips and raised his other fo o t; then he uttered the 
takblr and prostrated him self; then he uttered the takblr and stood up, but did not 
sit on his hips. He (the narrator) then narrated the rest of the tradition. He further 
sa id : Then he sat down at the end o f two rak'ahs; when he was about to stand after 
two rak'ahs, he uttered the takblr; then he offered the last two rak'ahs o f the prayer. 
The narrator did not menliou about his sitting on the hips spreading out his feet.

(733) 4Abbas b. Sahl said : AbQ Humaid, AbQ Usaid, Sahl b. Sa d and Muham
mad b. Maslamah (once) got together and discussed how the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) used to offer his prayer. AbQ Humaid sa id : I am more 
informed than any o f you regarding the prayer offered by the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him). Then he mentioned a part o f it, and sa id : He then bowed and 
placed his hands upon his knees as if he caught hold of them ; and bent them, keep
ing (his arms) away from his sides. He then prostrated himself and placed his nose 
and forehead (on the ground); and kept his arms away from his sides, and placed

left foot as he did after two rak'ahs. This is held by al-Shafi'i, Ahmad b. Hanbal and Iih iq . Milik 
maintains that he should sit on his hips in both sittings, and not on his foot. Abu Hanifah and 
Sufyin al-Thawri are of the view that he should sit on his left foot in both the sittings and not on 
his hip {'Awn al-Ma'bOd, I, 266)
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his palms (on the ground) opposite his shoulders; he then raised his head that every 
bone returned to its proper place; (he then prostrated twice) until he finished this 
prostrations). Then he sat down and spread out his left foot, putting forward the front 
of his right foot towards the qiblah placing the palm of his right hand on his right 
knee, and the palm of his left hand on his left knee, and he pointed with his finger.3,1

AbQ DiwOd sa id : This tradition has been narrated by Ibn al-Mubarak from 
Fulaih who heard ‘Abbas b. Sahl narrating i t ;  but I do not remember it. I think he 
made the mention of ‘Isa b. ‘Abd Allah who heard ‘Abba- b. Sahl saying: I accom
panied AbQ Humaid al-Sa*idI.

(734) Abl ffumard reported to the same effect. He sa id : When he (the Prophet) 
prostrated he kept his thighs wide and did not let his belly touch the thighs.

AbQ DawQd says that Ibn Mubarak narrated this hadith from ‘Abbas b. Sahl, 
which he did not remember well. It is thought that he has mentioned ‘Isa b. ‘Abd 
Allah, ‘Abbas b. Sahl and AbQ I^umaid al-SB‘idI.

(7351 Wa’il b. Hujr reported in this tradition from the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him): Whdn he prostrated, his knees touched the ground before his palms 
touched it;  when he prostrated himself, he placed his forehead on the ground) 
between his palms, and kept his armpits away from his sides.

tfajjaj reported from. HammBm and Shaqlq narrated a similar tradition to us 
from ‘A$im b. Kulaib on the authority of his father from the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him).

And the version narrated by one o f them has—and 1 think in all probability 
that this version has been narrated by Muibammad b. Juhadah—when he got up 
(after prostration), he got up with his knees and gave his weight on his thighs.

(736) Wa’il b. Hujr sa id : I saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
raising his thumbs in prayer up to the lobes of his ears.

(737) Abu Hurairah sa id : When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
uttered the takbir (Allah is most great) for prayer (in the beginning), he raised his 
hands opposite to his shoulders; and when he bowed, he did like th a t ; and when he 
raised his head to prostrate, he did like th a t ; and when he got up at the end of two 
rak'ahs, he did like that.

(738) MaimQn al-Makkl sa id : that he saw ‘Abd Allah b. al-Zubair leading in 
prayer. He pointed with his hands (i.e. raised his hands opposite to the shoulders) 
when he stood up, and w jen he bowed and when he prostrated, and when he got up

338 The pointing with the finger signifies the Unity oi Allah and sincerity of the worshipper. 
Hence the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prohibited to point with two fingers.

The other versions oi this tradition clearly state that he pointed with his forefinger and he 
raised it reciting the words "There is no god but Allah.” Some traditions indicate that the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) used to move his fingers and others show that he did not do so ('Awn al- 
Ma-b’-'d I. 267i
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after prostration, he pointed with his hands (i.e. raised his hands). Then I went to 
Ibn ‘Abbds and said (to him): I saw Ibn al-Zubair praying that I never saw anyone 
praying. I then told him about the pointing with his hands (raising his hands). He 
said : If you like to see the prayer o f the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) 
follow the prayer as offered by ‘Abd Allah b. al-Zubair.

17.19) Nadr b. Kathlr al-Sa‘dI sa id : ‘Abd Allah b. J iw us prayed at my side in the 
mosque of al-Khaif. When he made the first prostration, he raised his head after ii 
and raised his hands opposite to his face. This came as something strange for me. I. 
therefore, said it to Wuhaib b. Kh&lid. Then Wuhaib b. KhSlid said to h im : You are 
doing :i thing that I did not see anyone do. (bn T&wQs then replied: I saw my father 
doing it, and my father said : I saw Ibn ‘Abbis doing it. I do not know but he said : 
The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to do i t . J3»

(740) Nifi* said on the authority of Ibn ‘Umar that when he began prayer, he 
uttered the takblr (Allah is most great) and raised his hands; and when he bowed (he 
raised his hands); and when he sa id : “ Allah listens to him who praises Him,”  (he 
raised his hands): and when he stood up at the end o f two rak'has, he raised his-hands. 
He (Ibn ‘Umar) traced that back to the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him)

AbQ D£wQd said: What is correct is that the tradition reported by Ibn ‘Umar 
does not go back to the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

Abu DiwQd .a id : The narrator Baqlyyah reported the first part o f this tradition 
from ‘Ubaid Allah and traced it back to the Prophet (may peace be upon him ); and 
the narrator al-Thaqafl reported it from ‘ Ubaid Allah as a statement o f Ibn ‘Umar 
himself (not from the Prophet). In this version he sa id : When he stood at the end of 
two rak'has he raised them up to his breasts. And this is the correct version.

AbQ DiwQd said: This tradition has been transmitted as a statement o f Ibn 
‘Umar (and not o f the Prophet) by al-Laith b. Sa'd, M ilik, AyyQb, and (bn Ju ra ij; 
and this has been narrated as a statement o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him) by 
Hanimid b. Salamah alone on the authority of AyyQb. Ayyub and M ilik did not 
mention his raising of hands when he stood after two prostrations, but al-Laith 
mentioned it in his version. Ibn Juraij said in this version: I asked N ifi4: Din ibn 
•Umar raise (his hands) higher for the first tim e? He said : No. I said: Point out to 
me. He then pointed to the breasts or lower than that.

(741) N ifi' sa id : When ‘Abd Allah b. 'Um ar began his prayer, he raised his hands 
opposite to his shoulders; and when he raised his head after, bowing, he raised them

339. This tradition shows that railing the hands between the two prostrations is commendable. 
Tins is maintained by Abu Bakr b. al-Mundhir, Abu ‘Alt al-Tabari, one of the followers of al- 
Shafi i. and a group of traditionists. But what is correct is that this tradition is weak because the 
narrator al-Nadr b. K athlr al-Sa'dl is objectionable in narrating the traditions. Moreover, a 
number of sound traditions indicate clearly that the Prophet (may peace bo upon him) did not raise 
hands between the two prostrations CAwn nl-Ma’b&d. 1, 269-70)
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lower than that.
AbO DftwOd la id : So far a t I know, no one narrated the words "he  raised them 

lower than that”  except Malik.

Chapter 269

THE VIEW THAT HE (THE PROPHET) RAISED HIS HANDS WHEN 
HE STOOD AT THE END OF TWO PAK'AHS

(742) Ibn 'U m ar sa id : When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) stood 
at the end of two rak'ahs. he uttered the takbtr (Allah is most great) and raised his 
hands.

(743) ‘All b. Abl Ta ,*b sa id : When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) stood for offering the obligatory prayer, he uttered the takbir (Allah is most 
great) and raised his hands opposite to his shoulders; and he did like that when he 
finished recitation (of the Qur’an) and was about to bow ; and he did like that when 
he rose after bowing; and he did not raise his hands in his prayer while he was in his 
sitting position; and when he stood up from his prostrations (at the end of two 
rak'ahs), he raised his hands likewise and uttered the takbir (Allah is most great) 
and raised his hands so as to bring them up to his shoulders, as he uttered the takbir 
in the beginning o f the prayer.

(744) Malik b. al-Huwairith sa id : 1 saw the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
raise his hands when he uttered the takbir (Allah is most great), when he bowed and 
when he raised his head after bowing until he brought them to the lobes o f  his ears.

(745) Abu Hurairah said: If  I were in front o f the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him), I would see his arm pits.340

Ibn Mu’adh added that Labiq sa id : Do you not see, AbO Hurairah could not 
stand in front o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him) while he was praying?*41 
Musa added: When he uttered the takbir, be raised his hands.

(746) ‘Abd Allah b. Mas'Qd sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) taught us how to pray. He then uttered the takbir (Allah is most great) and 
raised his hands; when he bowed, he joined his hands and placed them between his 
knees. When this (report) reached Sa‘d, he said : My brother said truly. We used to  
do th is ; then we were later on commanded to do this, that is, to place the hands on 
the knees.

340. One can sec the annpita if the man raises his hands. Abu Hurairah meant that he saw the 
I’rophrt (may peace be upon him) raise the hands.

341. This is the expression of doubt about the statement of Abu Hurairah from the narrator 
l.ahiq. Abu Hurairah prayed behind the Prophet (may peace be upon him) who led the people in 
prayer. Hence how could he stand in front of him and see him raise the hands ?
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Chapter 270

THE VIEW THAT DOES NOT SUPPORT 
THE RAISING OF HANDS JUST 

BEFORE BOWING

(747) ‘Alqamah said: ‘Abd Allah b. Mas* fid said: Should I pray in the way the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) had performed it? He said: He prayed, 
raising his hands only once.141

(748) This tradition has also been transmitted by Sufyin through a different chain 
of narrators. This version has: He then raised his hands once in the beginning. Some 
narrated: (raised his hands) once only.

(749) AI-Bari' said: When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon, him) began 
prayer, he raised his hands up to his ears, then he did not repeat.141

(750) This tradition has been narrated by Sufyin through a different chain of 
transmitters. This version does not have the words “ then he did not repeat'*. Sufyin 
said: The words “ then he did not repeat’’ were narrated to us later on at K.0fah by 
him (Yazld1.

AbO DiwQd said: This tradition has also been transmitted by Hushaim, Khilid, 
and Ibn Idris from Yazld. They did not mention the words “ then he did not 
repeat” .

(751» Al-Bari’ b. ‘Azib said: I saw that the Apostle of Allah (may peafce be 
upon him) raised his hands when he began prayer, but he did not raise them until 
he finished (prayer).

AbO DlwOd said: This tradition is not sound.
(752) AbO Hurairah said: When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 

began his prayer, he raised his hands extensively.

342. The Ijtenafls argue with this tradition in support ot their view not to raiae hands before 
bowing. Bat their argument is not correct as this tradition is weak according to Ibn (jUtjar, Ibn 
al-Mubftrak, Ibn Abl Qittm . Ibn Isa b e l, al-BukhftrL Abu Dtwiid. al-DSraqufni. Ibn Hibbftn. The 
narrators 'Ayim b. Kulaib is not trustworthy. Ibn Ma'In and al-Tirmidhl regard this tradition as 
good (If at an). But this tradition contradicts a large number of traditions, established as sound, 
which dearly indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to raise his hands before 
bowing and after it. According to al-Kba(fibI these traditions are more sound than the one reported 
by Ibn Mas'ftd. Moreover, raising hands before and after bowing is commendable and not obligatory. 
It is possible that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) might have left this on some occasions, and 
Ibn Mas'ftd could remember this practice only. He also forgot the practice of placing hands on the 
knees while bowing and he continued to place them between the knees, though this practice wes 
abrogated later on ('Aw* al-It a'bid, I, 272*73)!

343. This tradition is weak according to al*Mad!nI, Ibn Hanbal, and al*IMraqu(nl. The narra
tor Yasld b. Ziyid is not trustworthy {‘Awn at-Mu'bad, I, 273).
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Chapter 271

PLACING THE RIGHT HAND ON THE LEFT HAND 
IN  PRAYER

(753) Zur‘ah b. ‘Abd al-Rahman said: I heard Ibn al-Zubair say: Setting the 
feet right and placing one hand on the other is a tunnah.

(754) AbO ‘Uthmfin al-Nahdl said : When Ibn M as‘Qd prayed he placed his left 
hand on the right. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) saw him and placed his 
right hand on his left one.344

(755) AbO Jubaifah said: ‘A llsaid that it is a sunnah to place one hand on the 
other in prayer below the navel.3,1*

(756) Ibn Jarir al-Pabbl reported on the authority of his father: 1 saw ‘All 
(Allah be pleased with him) catching hold o f his left hand by his right hand on the 
wrist above the navel.

AbQ DfiwQd said: Sa'Id b. Jubair narrated the words: “ above the navel” . AbO 
Mijlaz reported the words: “ below the navel” . This has also been narrated by AbQ 
Hurairah. But that is not strong.

(757) AbQ Hurairah said: (The established way of folding hands is) to hold the 
hands by the hands in prayer below the navel.

Abu DfiwQd sa id : 1 heard Ahmad b. Hanbal say : The narrator ‘Abd ai-Rabmfin 
b. ishfiq al-KXifI is weak (i.e. not reliable).

(758) Ja^Q s sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to place 
his right hand on his left hand, then he folded them strictly on his chest in prayer.344

344. There is no difference of opinion am ongst the ju rists  th a t  i t  is th e  sunnah of the P rophet 
(may peace be upon him) to place the rig h t hand on the left hand. No trad itio n  w hich con trad icts 
it has been reported  from  the P rophe t (may peace be upon him ).

345. The question of folding hands in prayer below the navel is d isputed am ongst the jurists. 
According to  Abft H an ifah , S ufy in  a l-T haw ri. Is h iq  b. R ahw aih. Abu Is h iq  al-M arw azt, the hands 
should be folded below th e  navel. T his trad itio n  is follow ed by them  A ccording to  a l-S h ifi 'i, the 
hands should be placed below th e  chest. Al-Nawawf says th a t  th is  is th e  view of th e  m ajority  of the 
jurists. Two statem ents have been a ttrib u ted  to  A hm ad b . H anbal. A ccording to  the th ird  view 
ascribed to  him  he does n o t give any preference to  any of these tw o views. One has the choice of 
placing the hands. M ilik  is also reported  to  have held tw o different views. A ccording to  one version, 
th e  hands should be placed below the chest. A ccording to  th e  second, he held th a t  one should leave 
the hands in th e ir  n a tu ra l position w ithout folding them . One should no t fold them  placing one on 
the o ther (‘Awn al-Ma'bOd, I , 275).

346. This is a mursal tradition, as Jiw us is a successor and the name of the Companion has 
been omitted. According to the traditionists, the tradition is sound. Hence folding hands on the chest 
in prayer, in their opinion, is the established sunnah of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). The 
traditions regarding the folding of hands below or above the navel are not established as coming 
Irom the P rophet (may peace be upon him) (‘Awn at-Ma'bfid, I, 275-77).
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WHAT SUPPLICATIONS SHOULD BE RECITED AFTER 
THE BEGINNING OF PRAYER

(759) ‘All b. Abl T&l>b sa id : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upj>n 
him stood up for prayer,*'7 he uttered the takbir (Allah is most great), then said: I 
have turned my face, breaking with all others, towards Him Who created the heavens 
and the earth, and I am not a polytheist. My prayer and my devotion, my life and 
my death belong to Allah, the Lord of the Universe, Who has no partner. That is 
what I have been commanded, and I am first o f Muslims (those who surrender 
themselves). O Allah, Thou art the King. There is no god but Thee. Thou art my 
Lord and I am Thy servant. I have wronged myself, but I acknowledge my sin, so 
forgive m end my sins: Thou Who alone canst forgive sins; and guide me to the best 
qualities, Thou Who alone canst guide to the best o f them ; and turn me from evil 
ones. Thou Who alone canst turn from evil qualities. I come to  serve and please 
Thee. All good is in Thy hands, and evil does not pertain to Thee. 1 seek refuge in 
Thee and turn to Thee, Who art blessed and exalted. I ask Thy forgiveness and turn 
to Thee in repentance. When he bowed, he said: O Allah, to Thee 1 bow, in Thee 1 
trust, and to Thee I submit myself. My hearing, my sight, my brain, my bone, and 
my sinews humble themselves before Thee. When he raised his head, he said : Allah 
listen* to him who praises Him. O our Lord, and all praise be to Thee in the whole 
of the heavens and the earth , and what is between them, and in whatever Thou 
createst afterwards. When Jie prostrated himself, he sa id : O Allah, to T&ee 1 pros
trate myself, to Thee I trust, and to Thee I submit myself. My face prostrated itself 
before Him Who created it, fashioned it, and fashioned it in the best shape, and 
brought forth its hearing and seeing. Blessed is Allah, the best o f the creators. When 
he saluted at the end of the. prayer, he sa id : O Allah, forgive me my former and |n!jf 
latter sins, my open and my secret sins, my sins in exceeding the limits, and wHat 
Thou knowest better than I. Thou art He Who puts forward and puts back. There is 
no deity but Thee.

347. tn  their versions of th is trad ition  Ibn H ibh in , a l-S h ifi'i and some o ther scholars of 
trad ition  have clearly mentioned the word (obligatory p rayer;. T his shows th a t  the P rophe t (may 
peace be upon him) recited all these supplications in the obligatory  p rayer. But Muslim in h is $ahiH 
indicated the words ".salat a l-la if"  (prayer a t n igh t in small hours) and added the w ords "m ill jawf 
al-lail" (a t m idnight o r dead of night). T his shows th a t he used to  recite all these supplications in 
the supererogatory prayer of tahajjud  in the middle o r tow ards the end of night. This is held by the 
H anaf! school. I t is. however, possible th a t the P rophet (may peace be upon him ) m ight h av e  
recited these supplications sometimes in obligatory  p ray er and a t tim es in supererogatory prayer 
('Aw n al-Ma bid, I, 277).
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(760) 'A ll b. Abl Ja lib  said: When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) stood up for (offering) obligatory prayer,Ml he uttered the takbir (Allah is most 
great) and raised his hands opposite to his shoulders, and he did so when he finished 
the recitation (of the Qur’ftn) and when he was about to bow ; and he did like that 
when he raised (his head) after bowing He did not raise his hands in prayer when he 
was sitting. When he stood at the end o f two rak'ahs, he raised his hands in a simi
lar way and uttered the takblr and supplicated in a more or less the same manner as 
narrated by ‘Abd al-‘AzIz in his version. This version does not mention the words 
“ All good is in Thy hands and evil does not pertain to thee." And this adds: He 
said when he finished the prayer: “ O Allah, foregive me my former and latter sins, 
my open and secret s in s; Thou art my d e ity ; there is no god but Thee.

(761) Shu‘aib b. Abl ^am zah said: Ibn al-Munkadir, Ibn Abl Farwah and a 
number o f the jurists o f Medina said to me: When you recite the supplication “ I am 
first of the Muslims,”  say instead ; “ I am one o f the Muslims.J4<

(762) Anas b. Malik said: A man came panting to join the row of worshippers, 
and said: Allah is most g rea t; praise be to Allah, much praise, good and blessed. When 
the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) finished his prayer, he asked: Which 
o f you is the one who spoke the words? He said nothing wrong. Then the man sa id :
I (said), Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him ); I came and had difficulty in 
breathing, so 1 said them. He said: I saw twelve angels racing against one another to 
he the one to take them up to Allah.

The narrator Humaid ad d ed : When any of you comes for praying, he should 
walk as usual (i.e. he should not hasten and run quickly); then he should pray 
as much as he finds it (along with the imim), and should offer the part o f the 
prayer himself (when the prayer is finished) which the im im  had offered before 
him.

(763) Jubair b. Mut'im said that he saw the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him)observing prayer. The narrator ‘Amr said: I do not know which prayer he was 
offering. He (the Prophet) sa id : Allah is altogether g rea t; Allah is altogether g rea t; 
Allah is altogether g rea t; and praise be to Allah in abundance; and praise be to Allah 
in abundance; and praise be to Allah in abundance. Glory be to Allah in the morn
ing and afternoon (saying it three times;. I seek refuge in Allah from the accursed 
devil, from his puffing up (nafkh), his spitting (nafth) and his evil suggestion 
(hamz).

He (‘Amr) said : His nafth it poetry, his nafkh is pride, and his hamz is mad
ness.

348. This version of th e  trad itio n  clearly  indicates th a t  the P rophet (may peace be upon him) 
used to recite a ll these supplications in obligatory  prayers

349. The reason is th a t it  was the P rophet (may peace be upon him) who was the  first Muslim.
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(764) The above-mentioned tradition has also been reported by Jubair b. M ufiin 
through a different chain o f narrators. This version adds: I heard the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) uttering (all these supplications) in a supererogatory prayer; he 
narrated the tradition in a similar manner.

(765) • Afim b. Humaid sa id : I asked 'A ’ishah: By what words the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) would begin his supererogatory prayer at night? She 
replied: You ask me about a thing of which no one asked me before you. When he 
stood up, he uttered the takblr (Allah is most great) ten times, and uttered “ Praise 
be to Allah”  ten times, and uttered “ Glory be to A llah”  ten times, and uttered 
“ There is no god but Allah”  ten times, and sought forgiveness ten tim es, and said: 
O Allah, forgive me, and guide me, and give me sustenance, and keep me well, and 
he sought refuge in Allah from the hardship o f standing before Allah on the Day of 
Judgment.

AbQ DfiwQd M id: This tradition has also been narrated by Khfilid b. Ma'dfin 
from Rabl'ah al-Jarasht on the authority of ‘A’ishah.

(766) AbO Salamah b. 'Abd al-Rahmfin b. ‘Awf said : I asked ‘A’ishah: By what 
words the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to begin his prayer when he stood 
up at night (to offer tahajjud prayer). She sa id : When he stood up at night, he began 
his prayer by saying: O Allah, Lord o f Jibrfi’U, Lord o f Mikfi’Il, Lord o f Isrfifll, 
Creator of the heavens and the earth, the Knower of what is seen aqd of what is 
unseen ; Thou decidest between Thy servants in which they used to differ. Guide me 
to the Truth where there is a difference o f opinion by Thy permission. Thou guidest 
anyone Thou wishest to the right path.

(767) The above-mentioned tradition has been reported by ‘Ikrimah with a dif
ferent chain o f narrators. This version a d d s : When he stood up, he said the takblr 
(Allah is most great) and said. . . .

(768) Mfilik said: There is no harm in uttering supplication in prayer, in its 
beginning, in its middle, and in the end, in obligatory prayer or other.

(769) Riffi'ah b. Rafi‘ said: One day we were praying behind the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him). When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
raised his head after bowing, he M id : Allah listened to him who praised Him. A man 
behind the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : O Allah, Our Lord, and 
to Thee be praise, much p aise, good and blessed. When the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) finished his prayer, he asked: Which o f you is the one who spoke 
(the words) just now. The man sa id : I (uttered) these words, Prophet o f Allah. The 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : I saw more than thirty angels racing 
against one another to be the one to write them first.

(770) Ibn ‘Abbfis M id : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
stood up for praying at midnight, he sa id : O Allah, be praise to Thee: Thou art the
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light of the heavens and the e a rth ; and to Thee be praise ; Thou are the maintainer 
of the heavens and the earth ; and to Thee b<* praise, Thou art the heavens and the 
earth and what is between them ; Thou art the truth, and Thy statement is t ru th ; and 
Thy promise is the t ru th ; and the visitation with Thee is true ; and the Paradise is 
true and the Hell-fire is true and the Hour is t ru e ; O Allah, to Thee I submitted, and 
in Thee I believed, and in Thee I trusted, and to Thee I turned my attention, and by 
Thee I disputed, and to Thee 1 brought forth my case, so forgive me my former and 
my latter sins, and my secret and open sins, Thou art my deity, there is no deity 
but Thou.

(771) Ibn ‘Abbis said: The Apostle o f Allah (may beace be upon him) used to 
say in his tahajjud prayer (i.e. supererogatory prayer offered in or after the midnight) 
after he said the takbfr ; he then narrated the tradition to  the same effect.

(772) R ife'ah b. RSfi‘ said : I offered prayer behind the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him). R ifa'ah sneezed. The narrator Qutaibah did not mention the 
name R ift'ah  (but be sa id : I sneezed). So I s a id : Praise be to Allah, praise much, 
good and blessed therein, blessed thereupon, as our Lord likes aad is pleased. When 
the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) finished his prayer, he turned and 
sa id : Who was the speaker in prayer? He then narrated the rest of the tradition like 
that of Malik and completed it.

(773) RabPab sa id : A young man from the An$ar sneezed behind the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) while he was praying. He then sa id : Praise be to 
Allah, much, good, blessed, till our Lord is pleased (with us) in the affairs relating to 
this world and to the other world. When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) finished his prayer, he said : Who was the speaker o f these words (in prayer)? 
The young man kept silence. He again a sked : Who was the speaker of these words? 
He did not say wrong. He said: Apostle of Allah, I said these iwords). I did not 
intend by them but good. He sa id : These words did not stay below the Throne of 
the Compassionate (A llah).

Chapter 273

THE VIEW THAT THE SUPPLICATION ‘‘GLORY BE TO 
THEE, O ALLAH,”  AND “ PRAISE BE TO THEE . . . ”

SHOULD BE RECITED AFTER UTTERING 
THE FIRST TAKBIR

(774) Abu Sa‘id al-Khudri said : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) got up to pray at night (for tahajjud prayer; he uttered the takbir and then said : 
“ Glory be to Thee, O A llah,”  and “ Praise be to Thee,”  and “ Blessed is Thy nam e,” 
and Exalted is Thy greatness.”  and “ There is no god but Thee.”  He then said:
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"There is no god but Allah”  three tim es; he then said: ‘‘Allah is altogether great” 
three times : ‘‘I seek refuge in Allah, All-Hearing and All-Knowing from the accursed 
devil, from his evil suggestion (hamz),  from his puffing up (nafkh)1, and from his 
spitting (nafth) ”  He then recited (the Qur’an).

Abu D3wud said: It is said that this tradition has been narrated by ‘All b. ‘All 
from al-Hasan omitting the name of the Companion of the Prophet imay peace be 
upon him) The misunderstanding occurred on the pari of Ja‘far.j5°

• 775) ‘A’ishah said: When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) began 
his prayer, he said: “ Glory be to Thee, O Allah,”  and 4 Praise be to Thee,” 
and ‘ Blessed is Thy name, and Exalted is Thy greatness, and there is no god but 
Thee

Abu DAwud said: This tradition is not well known from ‘Abd al-Salam b. IJarb. 
No one narrated this except b. Ghann3m. A group of narrators reported the 
description of prayer from (the narrator) Budail; they did not mention therein this 
supplication.

Chapter 274

ON PERIOD OF SILENCE IN THE BEGINNING 
OF PRAYER

l776) Samurah (b. Jundub) said: I remember two periods of silence in prayer, 
one when the imam said the takblr; and one when he finished reciting the Fatibah 
and the surah when he was about to bow. But ‘Imran b. Hu§ain took it as some 
thing strange. So they wrote about it to Ubayy (b. Ka‘b) in Medina. He verified the 
statement of Samurh.

AbQ Dawud sa id : Humaid also narrated in this tradition the words “ and one 
period of silence when he finished the recitation (of the Qur’an)”

(777) Samurah b. Jundub said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) had two 
periods of silence; when he began his prayer and when he finished the recitation (of

350. A l-T irinidhi said th a t critical rem arks have been m ade about th is trad ition . The expert 
of trad ition  Y ahy i b. S a 'id  criticised the n a rra to r 'AIT h. ' All. Ahmad b. H anbal is of opinion th a t  
this trad ition  is not sound ('Awn al-Ma bud, 1, 282).

35l A num ber of trad ition ists s ta te  th a t ‘U m ar used to  recite th is supplication in th e  beginning 
of prayer loudly so th a t people m ight learn  it. Abu B akr also  used to  recite it in p rayer. 'U tlim in  
and Ibn M as'ijd also recited it. T h is p rac tice  of the Com panions shows th a t it  is b e tte r to recite th is 
supplication in th e  beginning of p rayer, and  th is  also shows th a t  the  P rophe t (m ay peace be upon 
him) m ight have recited it  in p rayer. I t  is, however, w orthy ,of rem ark  th a t  the trad itio n s  coming 
d irect from  the P rophet (m ay peace be upon him ) about th e  supplication  to  be recited in the 
beginning of p rayer are  those reported  by Abu H ura irah  and 'A ll. The trad itio n  reported  by 
A’ishah has been criticised (•Awn al-Ma'b'tif. I, 282).
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the Qur’an). He then narrated the tradition like the version of Yflnus.
(778) Samurah b. Jundub and 'Imrftn b. Husain had a discussion (about the

periods o f silence in prayer). Samurah then said that he remembered two periods o f 
silence from the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon h im ): one when he uttered the 
takblr and the other when he finished reciting: “ Not of those with whom Thou art 
angry, nor o f those who go astray”  (i. 7). Samurah remembered that, but ‘Im rin  b. 
Husain rejected it. Then they wrote about it to Ubayy b. Ka’b. He wrote a letter to
them and gave a reply to them th a t Samurah remembered correctly.

(779) Samurah (b. Jundub) sa id : I remember from the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) two periods o f silence. Sa'id sa id : We asked Q atidah : What are 
those two periods o f silence? He said : (One) when he began his prayer, and (one) 
when he finished the recitation. Then he added: When he finished reciting (the 
closing verse of-the FOtt^ah): “ Not of those with whom Thou art angry, nor o f who 
go astray.”

(780) AbQ Hurairah said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) kep^ 
silence1*2 between the takblr and the recitation o f the Quf’in . So I asked him, for 
whom I would give my father and mother as ransom : What do you say during your 
period of silence between the takblr and the recitation? He replied (that he said): O 
Allah, remove my sins far from me as Thou hast removed the east far from the west. 
O Allah, purify me from sins as a white garment is purified from filth. O Allah, wash 
away my sins with snow, water and hail.

Chapter 275

THE VIEW THAT “ IN  THE NAME O F ALLAH, THE COM
PASSIONATE, THE M ERCIFUL” SHOULD NOT BE 

RECITED LOUDLY

(781) Anas said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him), AbQ Bakr, ‘Umar and 
‘Uthman used to begin the recitation with “ Praise be to Allah, the Lord o f the 
Uni verse.” ,JJ

(782) ‘A’ishah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) began prayer

352. The different tradition* in this chapter ipdicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
uaed to observe three periods of silence in prayer : One after uttering the tmbbir ; the other after 
reciting the Fitikak ; and the third after reciting the sUrak. Al-Awzi'I al-Shlfi'I. Ahmad and Ishiq 
maintain that it is commendable to observe three periods of silence in prayer. Milik and Abu 
Hanifah are of opinion that three periods of silence are disapproved. There is only one period of 
silence after the tabbir ('Am* at-Ma'bOd, I, 283k.

353. This tradition shows that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and the three Caliphs 
recited the ttumiyik  (In the name of Allah . . . )  quietly. They began recitation with the Ftlikdk 
and not w ith tasmiyah.
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with the takbir (Allah is most great) and with reciting “ Praise be to Allah, the Lord 
o f the Universe.”  And when he bowed, he neither raised up nor lowered down his 
head, but kept it between the two (conditions). And when he raised his head after 
bowing, he did not prostrate himself until he stood up stra ight; and when he raised 
his head after prostration, he did not prostrate (the second time) until he sat down 
properly; and he recited al-ta^fyyat after every pair of rak'ahs; and when he sat, he 
spread out his left foot and raised his right. He forbade to sit like the sitting o f the 
devil,*** and to spread out the hands (on the ground in prostration) like animals 355 
He used to finish prayer with uttering the salutation.

(783) Anas b. M llik sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : 
A surah has just been revealed to me. He then recited: “ In the name of Allah, the 
Compassionate, the Merciful. Lo! We have given thee Abundance”  (cviii. 1) until he 
finished it. Then he asked: Do you know what Abundance (al-Kawthar) is? They 
replied : Allah and His Apostle know it better. He sa id : It is a river of which my 
Lord, the Exalted, the Majestic, has promised me to give in Paradise.

(784) ‘Urwah reported on the authority o f ‘A’ishah mentioning the incident of 
slander. She sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) sat and unveiled his 
face and said: “ 1 take refuge in Allah, All-Hearing, All-Knowing, from the accursed 
devil. Lo! they who spread the slander are a gang among you”  (xxiv. 11).3J*

AbQ DSwQd sa id : This is a rejected (;munkar) tradition. A group o f narrators 
have reported this tradition from al-Zuhrl; but they did not mention this detail. 
1 am afraid the phrase concerning “ seeking refuge in Allah”  is the statement of 
Humaid.

Chapter 276

THE VIEW THAT TASMIYAH (IN THE NAME OF ALLAH)
SHOULD BE RECITED LOUDLY IN PRAYER

(785) Yazid al-Fflris! said: I heard Ibn ‘AbbSs say: I asked ‘UthmSn b. ‘Affin:

354. This means that one should not sit on hips and raise one's knees like a dog.
355. According to this tradition, it is prohibited to spread out hands on the ground like 

animais in prostration. One should place only palms on the ground and keep the hands aloof 
from the ground and from the sides.

356. There is a difference of opinion amongst scholars on the point that tasmiyah (In the 
name of Allah) should be recited loudly. According to Abu Hanifah, Ahmad and Ishiq, it should be 

recited quietly. According to al-Shifi i. it should be recited loudly. Those who maintain that tasmiyah 
(In the name of Allah) should be recited loudly take it as part of the sirah. while, the opponent 
think that it is not a part of the sirah  but placed between the two sQrahs. in the Qur’in  to dis
tinguish between them. What is correct is that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) recited it 
somethimes loudly and at times quietly {'Awn al-Ma'bOd, I, 286-89).
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What moved you to put the (Surah) al-Barft’ah which belongs to the mi'ln (sarahs)” 7 
(containing one hundred verses) and the (Sarah) al-Anfal which belongs to the 
mathSni (SiraA?)’31 in the category of al-sab'u al-tiwalii9 (the first long sarahs or 
chapters of the Qur’ftn), and you did not write “ In the name of Allah, the Compas
sionate, the Merciful’’ between them? ‘Uthmftn replied: When the verses o f the 
Qur’ftn were revealed to the Prophet (may peace be upon him), he called someone to 
write them for him and said to h im : Put this verse in the sarah in which such-and- 
such has been m entioned; and when one or two verses were revealed, ne used to say 
similarly. (Sarah) al-Anfftl is the first sarah that was revealed at Medina, and (Sarah) 
al-Barft’ah was revealed last in the Qur’an, and its contents were similar to those of al- 
Anfai. I, therefore, thought that it is a part of al-Anfal. Hence I put them in the 
category of al-sab‘u al-fiwal (the seven lengthy sarahs) , and I did not write “ In the 
name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful’’ between them.

(786) The above-mentioned tradition has been reported by Ibn ‘Abbas through a 
different chain of.narrators to the same effect. This version adds: The Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) died, but he did not mention to us that Sarah al- 
Barft’ah is a part of al-Anfal.**0

AbQ DftwOd said: Al-Sha‘bl, AbQ Malik, Qatftdah, and Thabit b. ‘Umarah said: 
The Prophet (may peace be upon him) did not write “ In the name of Allah, the 
Compassionate, the Merciful” until SQrah al-Naml was revealed. This is the mean
ing o f what they said. Further, this is a mursal tradition (omitting the name of the 
Companion).

(787) Ibn ‘Abbas sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) did not distinguish 
between the two sarahs until the words “ In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, 
the Merciful”  was revealed to him. These are the words of Ibn al-Sarh.3*4

357. The siirahs (chapters) of the Q ur'an  have been div ided in to  three categories, viz. fiwal, 
m i in  and m atkin i. M i'in  a re  those chap te rs  which contain  one hundred verses. They are shorter 
than fiwal which tr e  lengthy surahs. By th is question it was m eant th a t al B ara 'ah  was a shorter 
c h a p te r ; why did  he include i t  in the lengthy surahs I

358 M atk in i are those chapters of the Q ur’an w hich are shorter th an  m i'in  and longer than  
mu/assal.

359. T his means the seven lengthy surahs in the beginning o< the Q ur'an . The o rder of the 
chapters in respect of length are as follows : (1) fiw al (seven lengthy siirahs) ; (2i m i'in  (containing 
one hundred verses) ; (3) m athin i (shorter than  m i'in ) ; and  (4; m u/assa l (the shortest chapters). 
{•Awn al-M a'bud, 1.287).

360. The reason is th a t the w ords “ In the name o t A llah, the Compassionate, th e  M erciful”  
are the p a r t of Surah al-Naml.

361. All these trad itions indicate th a t  the w ords " In  the name of A llah, the Compassionate, 
the M erciful”  were p a r t of the siirahs. Hence one should, according to  one view, recite these words 
loudly, in prayer along w ith the surahs.
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Chapter 277

HASTENING IN PRAYER IF  AN INCIDENT OCCURS

(788) Abd Qatddah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: I stand up to pray and intend to proloog i t ; but when I hear the cry o f a boy 
I shorten it for fear that his mother might be distressed.

Chapter 278 

LOSS IN PRAYER

(789) ‘Amm&r b. Yfisir said: I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) say : A man returns after saying his prayer while a tenth part o f his prayer, or a 
ninth part, or an eighth part, or a seventh part, or a sixth part, or a  fifth part, or a 

third part, or half o f it, is recorded for him., ‘J

Chapter 279 

OFFERING PRAYER LIGHTLY

(790) Jdbir sa id : Mu'ftdh b. Jabal used to  pray along with the Prophet (may 
peace bn upon h im ); then he returned and led us in prayer. Sometimes he (the narra
tor) sa id : then he returned and led his people in prayer. One night the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) delayed the prayer. Sometimes he (the narrator) mentioned the 
word “ the night prayer” . Then M u'ddh prayed along with the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him), then returned to his people and led them in prayer, and recited Surah 
akBaqarah. A man turned aside and prayed alone. The people said to h im : Have 
you become a hypocrite, so and so? He replied: I did not become a hypocrite. He 
then came to the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and said (to him ): Apostle of Allah. 
Mu‘ddh prays along with you and then returns and leads us in prayer. We look after 
camels used for watering and work by day. He came to us leading us in prayer, and 
life recited SQrah al-Baqarah (in prayer). He (the Prophet) said : Mu‘adh, are you a

362. This tradition indicates that the imam should lie lenient towards those who follow him in 
prayer. He should not prolong the prayer so much so that prayer becomes a burden on them 11s 
should lead in a way that none of the participants should feel tired or become bored. He should 
shorten it and make it lighter if there occurs any incident daring prayer ('Amt al-M*'b&d. I. 290).

363. This tradition indicates that one receives his reward according to the perfection of the 
prayer. The more perfectly one offers the prayer, the more reward one gets. If one prays carelessly, 
paying no attention to  the performance of all its actions and details, one will get less reward as 
mentioned in this tradition ("Awn al-Ma'bM, I. 290).
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trouble-maker? Recite such and such; recite such and such (surahs).3** The narrator 
AbQ at-Zubair said : (Recite) “ Glorify the name of the most high Lord” , (SQrah 
Ixxxvii.) and “ By the night when it covers over”  (SQrah xcii.). We mentioned this to 
‘Amr. He said: I think he mentioned it (the names of some surahs).

(791) H&zro b. USayy b. Ka‘b said that he came to Mu‘Sdh b. Jabal who was 
leading the people in the sunset prayer. According to this version, the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) said: O M u'adh, do not become a trouble, because 
the aged, the weak, the needy and the traveller pray behind you.

(792) Abu §8lih reported, on the authority of some Companions of the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him): The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said to a person : 
What do you say in prayer? He replied: I first recite tashahhud (supplication re
cited in sitting position), and then I say: O Allah, I ask Thee for Paradise, and I 
seek refuge in Thee from Hell-fire, but 1 do not understand your sound and the sound 
of Mu‘8dh (what you say or he says in prayer). The Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) sa id : We too go around it (Paradise and Hell-fire).

(793) Jabir narrated the story of Mu'Adh and said: The Prophet (may pe.ee be 
upon him) said to a youth: My nephew, what do you do in prayer? He replied: I 
recite FSti^at al-Kitdb ai d I ask Allah for Paradise and seek in Him refuge from 
Hell-fire I do not understand well your sound and the sound of Mu'Sdh. The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) said: I and M u'adh go around both (Paradise and Hell- 
fire), or he said something similar.

(794) Abu Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying : 
When one of you leads the people in prayer, he should be brief, for among them are 
the weak, the sick, and the aged. But when one o f you prays by himself, he may pray 
as long as he likes.

(795) Abu Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
When one of you leads the people in prayer, he should be brief, for among them are 
the sick, the aged and the needy.

Chapter 280 

RECITATION DURING THE NOON PRAYER

(796) Abu Hurairah said: In every*prayer there is a  recitation. We make you 
listen what the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) made us listen, and we

364. This tradition shows that the imdm should lead the people in prayer lightly. He should 
not recite such lengthy sdrahs of the Qur'an that the people behind become tired and then detest 
prayer. A number ol traditions indicate that the imdm should take into consideration all sorts of 
people participating in the congregation, such as the sick, the weak children, women and persons 
having work to attend at botr'
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keep hidden from you what he kept hidden from us.1*1
(797) AbQ Q atldah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 

lead ui in prayer and recite in the first two rak'ahs of the noon prayer Fatl^at al- 
Kit4b and two surahs, and he would sometimes recite loud enough for us to hear the 
verse He would prolong tne first rak'ah of the noon prayer and shorten the second; 
and he did so in the morning prayer.

A bi DftwOd sa id : Musaddad did not mention the words Fatlfrat al-Kltdb and 
snrah.

(798) The above-mentioned tradition has been reported by AbQ QatQdah through 
a different chain of narrators. This version adds: He would recite Fdtibat al-Kitdb in 
the last two sUrahs. HammSm added: He would prolong the first rak'ah bat would 
not prolong the second so much; and he did so similarly in the afternoon prayer, 
and so in the morning prayer.

(79^1 AbQ Q atldah said: We thought that by this (prolonging the first rak'ah), 
he (the Prophet) meant that the people might join the first rak'ah.

(800) AbQ Ma‘mar sa id : We asked K habb lb : Did the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) recite (the Qur’in ) in the noon and afternoon prayers? He replied: 
Yes. We then asked: How did you know this? He sa id : By the shaking of his beard, 
may peace be upon him.

(801) 'Abd Allah b. Abl Awf! sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used 
to stand in the rak'ah of prayer so much so that no sound of steps was heard.1*6

Chapter 281

BRIEF RECITATION IN THE LAST TWO RAK'AHS 
OF PRAYER

(802) J lb ir  b. Samurah reported: 'U m ar said to Sa 'd : People complain against 
you for everything, even for prayer. He replied: I prolong the first two rak'aht of 
prayer and make the last two rak'aht b rief; I do not fall short of following the 
prayer offered by the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He sa id : I think so 
about you.

(803) AbQ Sa'Id al-Khudrl said : We used to estimate how long the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) stood in the noon and the afternoon prayer, and we

365. Oaring the noon and afternoon prayers the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to 
recite the Qur'an quietly, and during the morting, sunset and night prayers he would recite loudly. 
By this statement Abft Hurairah meant that one should recite the Qur'in in all prayers; in some 
prayers loudly, and in others quietly.

366. This means that all the people joined the prayer in the first rah'ah and no one remained. 
From this it is obvious that he prolonged the first rah'ah.
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estimated that he stood in the first two rak'ahs of the noon prayer as long as it takes 
to recite thirty verses (of the Qur’fin), such as A.-L.-M. Tanzll al-Sajdah. And we 
estimated that he stood in the last two rak'ahs half the time he stood in the first two 
rak'ahs. We estimated that he stood in the first two rak'ahs o f  the afternoon prayer 
as long as he did in the last two at noon; and we estimated that he stood in the last 
two rak'ahs of the afternoon prayer half the time he did in first two.

Chapter 282

HOW MUCH ONE SHOULD RECITE IN THE NOON AND 
AFTERNOON PRAYERS

(804) Jfibir b. Samurah sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used 
to recite in the noon and afternoon prayers: “ By the Heaven and the Morning Star” 
(Sfirah lxXxvi.) and “ By the Heaven, holding mansion o f the stars”  (SOrah Ixxxv.) 
and similar sarah o f  equal length.

(805) Jab irb . Samurah said: When the sun declined, the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) offered the noon prayer and recited sarahs like “ By the night 
when it covers over”  (Sarah xcii.) and (recited similar sarahs) in the afternoon prayer, 
and in other prayers except the dawn prayer which he used to prolong.

(806) Ibn ‘Umar said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) prostrated himself 
in the noon prayer; then he stood up and bowed, and we knew that he recited Janzll 
al-Sajdah (Surah xxxii).

Ibn ‘left sa id : No one narrated this tradition to  Umayyah except Mu‘tamir.
(807) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Ubaid Allah said: 1 went to Ibn ‘Abbas accompanying 

some youths o f Band H&shim. We said to one of th em : Ask Ibn ‘Abbfts: Did the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) recite (the Qur’an) in the noon and 
afternoon prayers? He replied: No.1*1 People said to him : Perhaps he might recite 
the Qur’ftn quietly. He said: May your face be scratched (a kind o f curse) 1 This 
(statement) is worse than the former. He was only a servant (of Allah) receiving Com
mands from Him. He preached (the divine) message which he brought with him. He 
did not command anything to us (Bana Hftshim) specially excluding other people 
except three points: he commanded us to perform ablution perfectly, and not to

367. Since Ibn ‘Abbis was a child during the lifetime of the Prophet (may ponce be upon 
him), he need to stand in the last row of worshippers. Hence he could not know whether the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) recited the Q ur'in in the noon and afternoon prayers. Three statements 
about this point have been attributed to him. In one, he negates tho recitation absolutely; in the 
second, he is doubtful; and in the third, he accepts. The tradition in which he accepts the recita
tion of the Qur’in  in these prayers by the Prophet (may peace be upon him) has been narrated by 
Ibn al-Mundhir and al-fahiw l. This tradition is preferable to others in which he denies ('Awn *1- 
Ma'bili I, 297).
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accept charity and not to make pairing of donkey with horse.
(808) Ibn ‘Abbis sa id : I do not know whether the Apostle of Allah (may peace 

be upon him) would recite the Qur’an at the noon and afternoon prayer or not.

Chapter 283

AMOUNT OF THE RECITATION OF THE QUR’AN IN THE 
EVENING PRAYER

(809) Umm al-Fa<jl daughter of al-H&rith sa id : I heard Ibn ‘Abbas reciting wa'l- 
Mur sal at ‘I)rfan (Surah Ixxvii.). She sa id ; Sonny you have reminded me of this surah 
by your recitation. Thie is the last surah which I heard the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) reciting in the sunset prayer.

(810) Jubair b. M u(‘im said: I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) reciting al-JOr (SQrah lii) in the sunset prayer.

<811) Marwan b. al-Hakam said: Zaid b. Thabit asked me: Why do you recite 
short stirahs in the sunset prayer? I saw the Apostle of Allah cmay peace be upon 
him) reciting two long surahs a t the sunset prayer. I asked h im : Which are those two 
long surahs? He rep lied : Al-A‘raf (SQrah vii) and aNAn'ftm (SQrah vi.). I (the narra* 
tor Ibn Juraij) asked Ibn Abl Mulaikah (about these surahs) : He said on his own 
accord: Al-Ma’idah (SQrah v.) and aI-A‘r8f (SQrah vii.).3**

Chapter 284

THE VIEW THAT ONE CAN RECITE SHORT SURAHS  DURING 
THE SUNSET PRAYER

(812) Hisham b. ‘Urwah said that his father ( ‘Urwah) used to recite the surahs 
as you recite like Wa’l-'AdiySt (SQrah c).

AbQ D iw ad sa id : This indicates that those (traditions indicating long surahs) 
are abrogated, and this is a more sound tradition.

(813' 'A m r b. Shu'aib, on his father’s authority, quoted his grandfather as 
saying: There is no short or long surah in al-Muf affal  which I have not heard the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peaoe be upon him) reciting when he led the people in the 
prescribed prayer.

368. This and limilar other traditions indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used 
to recite long surahs in the sunset prayer. But a number of traditions also indicate that he would 
recite short tirahs in the evening prayer. These sets of traditions can be reconciled by saying that 
he recited different sQraks in different situations. Sometimes he recited long tirahi and at other 
times he recited short sQrahs. Hence one should not stick to the practice of reciting short stirahs 
alone ('Awn al-Ma’btld, I, 298).
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(814) AbQ ‘UthmSn al-Nahdl said that he offered the sunset prayer behind Ibn 
Mas'Qd, when he recited “ Say: He is Allah, the One”  (SQrah cxli.).

Chapter 285

ON REPEATING THE SAME SURAH  BY A MAN IN THE 
FIRST TWO RAK'AHS  OF PRAYER

(813) Mu‘Qdh b. ‘Abd Allah al-Juham said that a man of Juhainah told him that 
he had heard the Prophet (may peace be upon him) reciting “ When the eajth is 
shaken” (SQrab xcix.) in both rak'aht of the morning prayer. But I do not know 
whether he had forgotten, or whether he recited it on purpose.**

Chapter 286

THE RECITATION OF THE QUR’AN IN THE 
MORNING PRAYER

(816) ‘Amr b. Huraith said: As if 1 am hearing the voice of the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) who would recite at the morning prayer “ Oh, but I call to wit*
ness the planets, the stars which rise and set”  (SQrah Ixxxi. 15-16).*10

Chapter 287

ON A PERSON WHO DOES NOT RECITE AL-FATI#AH 
DURING THE PRAYER

(817) AbQ Sa‘id sa id : We were commanded to recite Fatl^at al-Kitib,TI and what
ever was convenient (from the Qur’ftn during the prayer).

(818) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Go out and announce in Medina that prayer is not valid but by the recitation

369. I t  it worthy of note that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) never did anything out of 
forgetfulness in religious matters. If he did so sometimes, he oorrected it. Therefore, his action will 
be taken to mean that he did so purposely to teach the people (‘Awh al-Ma’bid, I, 299).

370. This means that he used to recite the idraft in which this verse occurs.
371. This and similar other traditions indicate that the recitation of Sftrah al-Fitihah in every

rak'ah of prayer is neccessary. The recitation of this sflreJk in the prayer has been specified and no 
other sOreJt can be substituted. If anyone gives up its recitation in the prayer, his prayer wiU not 
be valid. This is held by Milik, al-Shifi'I, and Ahmad, and majority of the scholars. AM I^anlfah 
holds that what is necessary is the recitation of a verse from the Qur’Cn and not specifically Sfirah 
al-Fitihah. He takes these traditions to mean that it is necessary tor the imSm and not for the 
followers ('Awn al-Ma'bild, I. 300).
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o f the Qur’fin even though it might be Fitifrat al-Kltib and something more.171
(819) AbQ Hurairah said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) com

manded me to announce that prayer is not valid but with the recitation o f Fdtlfrat 
al-Kitdb and something more.

(820) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: If anyone observes a prayer in which he does not recite Umm al-Qur’dn, it 
is incomplete, it is incomplete, it is incomplete, and deficient. (The narrator said) ‘ 
I said: AbQ Hurairah, sometime 1 pray behind the imdm (then what should I do)? 
Pressing my hand he replied: O Persian, recite it inwardly, for I heard the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying tha t Allah, Most High, has said: I have 
divided the prayer into two halves between Me and My servant, and the half is for 
Me and the half for My servant and My servant will receive what he asks. The 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said: Recite. When the servant says: 
“ Praise be to Allah, the Lord o f the Universe,’’ Allah, Most High says: “ My servant 
has praised Me.’’ When the servant says: “ The Compassionate, the Merciful,’’ Allah 
Most High says : “ My servant has lauded m e.”  When the servant says: “ Owner of 
the Day o f Judgment,’’ Allah, Most High, says: “ My servant has glorified M e.’’ 
When the servant says: “ Thee do we worship and o f Thee we ask help,’’ (Allah says :) 
“ This is between Me and My servant, and My servant will receive what he asks.’’ When 
the servant says: “ Guide us to the Straight Path, the path of those whom Thou hast 
favoured, not (the path) o f those who earn Thine anger nor of those who go astray,’’ 
(Allah says:) “ This is for My servant, and My servant will receive what he asks.” -*72

(821) ‘Ubfidah b. al-$fimit reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: The prayer is not- valid if one does not recite Fdtl$at al-Kitdb 
and something m ore, Sufyin (the narrator) said: This applies to a man who prays 
alone.'71

371 The recitation of a sHrah or tome verses from the Qur'tn in addition to Surat al-Fitihah 
is commendable according to the majority of scholars But Abu Hanifah m aintain  that it is neces
sary to recite both al-Fitiljah and some other sirah or verses from the Qur'gn. Prayer ŝ not valid 
if one gives up either of them. But it should be noted that the Fitihah and the silrah should be 
recited in the first two rak'aht of prayer. In the last one or two rak'ahs of the prescribed or obli
gatory prayer, one may recite the Fitihah but not the ttirak {‘Awn al-Mabod, I, 300-01).

372. Opinion is divided whether the expression "In  the name of Allah.. is a part of al-Fitihah 
or not. The traditionists and majority of the scholars maintain that this is a part of al-Fitihah and 
this is also a verse like other verses. Milik and a group of scholars hold that this is an independent 
verse and not a part of al-Fitihah ('Awn al-kla'btU, I. 302).

373. The recitation of Sfirat al-Fitihah during the prayer when offered alone is necessary 
according to all the jurists. Even according to the Hanafls the reeitation of al-Fitihah and some 
verses from the Q ur'in in the prayer is also necessary (wdjib). though not obligatory (fard).

The question of its recitation during the congregational prayer behind the imdm by the wor
shippers is disputed. According to Abu Hanifah. Ahmad, Milik. a!-Z.uhrI, Sufyin al-Thawri, Ibn
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i (822) ‘Ubadah b. al-§amit said: We were behind the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) at the dawn prayer, and he recited (the passage), but the recitatioh 
became difficult for him. Then when he finished, he said: Perhaps you recite behind 
your imdml We replied: Yes, it is so, Apostle of Allah. He sa id : Do not do so except 
when it is Fdtlfrat al-Kitdb, for he who does not recite it is not credited with having 
prayed.3’4

(823) Nafi' b. Mahmud b. al-Rabi‘ al-An?3rI said: ‘Ubadah b. al-$amit came 
late to lead the morning prayer. AbQ Nu'aim , the mu'adhdhin, pronounced the takbir 
and he led the people in prayer. Then ‘Ubadah came and I was with him. We joined 
the row behind AbQ Nu’aim, while Abu Nu'aim was reciting the Qur’an loudly. 
Then ‘Ubidah began to recite the Umm al-Qur'dn (i.e. SQrah al-Fatihah). When he 
finished, 1 said to ‘Ubadah: I heard you reciting the Umm al-Qur'in while AbQ 
Nu'aim  was reciting the Qur'an loudly. He replied: Yes. The Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) led us in a certain prayer in which the Q ur'an is recited loudly, 
but he became confused in the recitation. When he finished he turned his face to us 
and sa id : Do you recite when I recite the Qur an loudly? Some of us sa id : We do s o ; 
this is why I said to myself: What is that which confused me (in the recitation of) 
the Qur’fln. Do not recite anything from the Qur’an when I recite it loudly except 
the Umm al-Qur'hn. v ‘

(824) The above-mentioned tradition has been transm itted through a different 
chain of narrators by ‘Ubadah b. al-§amit like the version of al-RabP b. Sulaiman. 
This version adds: MakhQl used to recite SQrah al-Fatihah at the sunset, night and 
morning prayers quietly in every rak'ah. MakhQl said: Recite FatUfat al-Kitdb quietly 
in the prayers in which the imdm recites the Qur'an loudly when he observes the 
period of silence. If he does not observe the period of silence, recite it befote him 
(i.e. before his recitation), or along with him or after him; do not give it up in 
any case. ,

'IJyainah mid lshiq b. Ralnvaih, it is not necessary to rccito SQrah al-Kitihah behind the imim  
by the persons led by him in the congregational prayer. According to al-Shifi'I and the traditionists. 
il in necessary to recite the F&tihah behind the imim. There is again a difference ot opinion on its 
recitation during the prayers in which the imim  recites the Qur’in  loudly, i.e. the morning, sunset 
and night prayers, and at the prayers in which the Qur'fn is recited quietly, i.e. the noon and After
noon prayers. Abu Hanifah, Milik. Ahmad, al-AwsiT. Lalth b. Sa'd, Ibn al-Mubsrmk, lshiq b. 
R&hwaih and nl-Shsfi‘1, according to his former view which he revised later on, maintain that it is 
not necessary to recite the Fitihah behind the im im  in the prayers in which the Qur’in  is recited 
loudly. But during the prayers in which the Q ur'in is recited quietly the worshippers should recite 
ilu- Fatihah behind the imim  according to al-Shifi'I, the traditionists and the early HanafI jurists. 
I'll- later HanafI jurists regard its recitation as disapproved (U a 'irif al-Sunmn, III, IS4-90).

.174. th is  tradition shows that it is necessary to recite the Fitihah behind the imim.
375. This tradition also clearly indicates that it is necessary to recite the f'Atihah behind the

t i l l , !  HI.
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Chapter 288

THE VIEW THAT THE WORSHIPPERS SHOULD NOT RECITE 
THE FATTHAH BEHIND THE IMAM  WHEN HE RECITES 

THE QU R’AN LOUDLY

(825) AbQ Hurairah M id: When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
finished a prayer in which he had recited (the Qur’in )  loudly, he asked : Did any of 
you recite along with me just now? A man replied: Yes, Apostle o f Allah. He said: 
I am wondering what is the m atter with me that I have been contended with reciting 
the Qur’in . He M id : When the people heard that from the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) they ceased reciting” * (the Q ur'in ) along with him a t the prayers 
in which he recited aloud.

AbQ DiwQd said: This tradition reported by Ibn Ukaimah has also been narrat 
ed by M a'm ar, YQnus, and U slm ah b. Zaid on the authority o f  al-Zuhrl similar to 
the tradition o f  Milik.

(826) AbQ Hurairah M id: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) led us 
in prayer, that was, we think, the dawn prayer. He further narrated this tradition up 
to the words “ what is the m atter with me tha t I have been contended with in (the 
recitation of) the Qur’i n . ’’

AbQ DiwQd M id : Musaddad in his tradition Mid that M a'm ar sa id : The people 
ceaMd to recite (the Qur’in ) a t the prayers in which the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) recited aloud. Ibn al-Sarfc Mid in his version that M a'm ar reported from 
al-Zuhrl on the authority o f  AbQ Hurairah. Then the people ceaMd (to recite behind 
the Imim). Another version says: Suiyin M id : Al-Zuhrl spoke a word that ||could 
not hear. Then M a'm ar Mid: He sa id : Then people ceased (to recite the Qur’in).

Aba DiwQd Mid: This tradition has been narrated by ‘Abd al-R ahm in  b. Ishfiq 
on the authority of al-Zuhrl. This version ends at the words: “ What is the m atter 
with me that 1 am cqntended with in (the recitation of) the Qur’in . Al-Awza‘! also 
narrated it on the authority o f al-Zuhrl. This version h a s : Al-Zuhrl M id : The 
Muslims took lesson from that and thenceforth they did not recite (the Qur’in) at 
the prayers in which he (the Prophet) recited aloud.

376. The phrase "when the people heard .. .  they ceased reciting” it not part of the tradition. 
This is the statement of al-Znhrl. Imim al-Bukhirl added to this tradition the words "and they 
recited inwardly daring the prayers in which the imdm recites quietly". On the basis of this tradi
tion a group of scholars argue that one should not recite the Qur’tn  behind the imdm during the 
prayers in which he recites loudly. But it should be noted that this tradition is not sound, and this 
has been criticised by most of the traditionists. The narrator Ukaimah is said to be unknown, and 
hence weak. Further, AM Hurairah himself narrates the tradition to the effect that the prayer of 
one who prays and does not recite al-Fitihah is incomplete. Further he said that one should recite 
inwardly if one i« behind the imdm (' Aum at-Mn'bdd, I. 3054)6).
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Abu Diwud said: I heard Muhammad b. Yahyi b. Faris say: The words “ the 
people ceased to recite (the Qur’an)’’ js a statement of al-Zuhrl.

Chapter 289

THE VIEW THAT ONE SHOULD RECITE (AL-FATIHAH) BEHIND 
THE IMAM  DURING THE PRAYERS IN WHICH THE QUR’AN 

IS NOT RECITED LOUDLY

(827yim ran b. Hu?air said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) led (us) in 
the noon prayer, and a man came and recited'behind him “ Glorify the name of thy 
Lord, the Most High”  (SQrah lxxxvii.) When he finished (the prayer), he sa id : Which 
of you recited ? They (the people) said : A man (recited). He said : I knew that some 
one o f you confused me in it (in the recitation o f the Qur’in ).

AM  Dawud said: AbQ al-Walld said in his version: Shu’bah said: I asked 
Q atidah ; Did Sa’Id not say: Listen attentively to the Qur’in ?  He replied: (Yes), 
but that applies to the prayers in which it ithe Qur’an) is recited aloud. Ibn Kathlr 
said in his version: I said to Q atadah : Perhaps he (the Prophet) disliked it (recitation). 
He sa id : If  he had disliked it, be would have prohibited it.

(828) ‘Imrfin b. IJujain reported that the Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) led them in the noon prayer. When he finished it, he said: Which of you did 
recite the SQrah “ Glorify the name o f thy Lord, the Most High’’ (SQrah lxxxvii.). A 
man said: 1. He said: I knew that some one of you confused me in it (i.e. in the 
recitation of the Qur’a n ) ,71

Chapter 290

ON THE AMOUNT OF RECITATION OF THE QUR’AN WHICH 
IS SUFFICIENT FOR AN UNLETTERED AND A 

NON-ARAB DURING PRAYER

(829) J lb ir  b. ‘Abd Allah sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
came out to us while we were reciting the Qur’an, and there were among us bedouins 
and the non-Arabs. He said : Recite, all is well. In the near future there will appear

377. This shows that one should not recite the surah in the prayers in which the imdm recites 
the Qur'an loudly. But this does not indicate that one should not recite even al-Fitihah. Some 
scholars, however, argue on the basis of this tradition that one snould not recite the Qur’in  behind 
the im/lm
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people who will straighten it (the Qur’an) as an arrow is straightened.311 They will 
recite it quickly and not slowly (or it means that they will get the reward in this 
world and not in the Hereafter).319

(830) Sahl b. Sa‘d al-Sft'idl sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
one day came out to us while we were reciting the Qur’an. He said: Praise be to 
Allah. The Book of Allah is one, and among you are the red, and among you are the 
white, and among you are the black. Recite it before there appear people who will 
recite it and straighten it as an arrow is straightened. They will get their reward for 
it in this world and will not get it in the Hereafter.

(831) ‘Abd Allah b. Abl AwfS said : A man came to the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) and said : I cannot memorise anything from the Qur’a n ; so teach me some
thing which is sufficient for me. He said : Say : Glory be to Allah, and praise be to 
Allah, and there is no god but Allah, and Allah is most great, and there is no might 
and no strength but in A llah.3*0 He sa id : Apostle o f Allah, this is for Allah, but 
what is for me? He said : Say : O Allah have mercy on me, and sustain me, and keep 
me well, and guide me. When he stood up, he made a sign with his hand (indicating 
that he had earned a lot). The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said : He 
filled up his hand with virtues.

(832) Jfibir b. ‘Abd Allah said : We used to offer supererogatory prayers and recite 
supplications while we were standing, and would glorify Allah while bowing and 
prostrating.3*1

(833) The above-mentioned tradition has ulso been tram sm itted through a differ
ent chain o f narrators by Humaid, but he did not mention the word “ supererogatory 
prayer" This version h a s : Al-Hasan (al-Ba$rI/ would recite Fitilfat al-Kitab in the 
noon and afternoon prayers while he led in prayer or he was behind the imam, and

378. T his means th a t they  will lay much em phasis on pronouncing the w ords of the Q ur'an 
correctly.

379. They will lose th e ir  rew ard in the H ereafter because, by pronouncing th e  w ords of the 
O ur'an correctly , they  would aim  a t  earning th e ir  name and fame and  no t pleasure of Allah. If one 
does not oo an ac t sincerely to  seek the  pleasure of Allah, one will not get its rew ard in the H ere
after.

380. This means that the man had to offer his prayer immediately at that moment, but he 
did not learn any part or passage of the Qur’in . Hence the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
allowed him to recite these words for the time being until he memorised the verses of the Q ur’an. 
One should try to learn the Qur'an by heart a» much as possible, and until he learns he may fecit.- 
these words in prayer (•Awn al-Ma'bud, I. 308-09).

381. This tradition indicates that the recitation of the Qur'in is not necessary in the superero
gatory prayers. But it should be noted that the chain of this tradition is broken. Al-Hasan al-Basrl 
did not hear traditions from Jib ir. Hence a link between Hasan and J ib ir  is missing. Further, this 
tradition contradicts more sound and established traditions narrated by al-Bukhiri and Muslim 
which indicate that prayer is not valid without reciting al-Fitihah I'Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 309).
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would glorify Allah, and would repeatedly say : “ Allah is most great" and “ There is 
no god but A llah" (i.e. takblr and fab III) equal to the amount one recites al-Qaf 
(SQrah 1.) and a l-D h iriy it (SQrah li.).

Chapter 291 

ON UTTERING THE TAKB1R DURING PRAYER

(834) M utarrif sa id : I and ‘Imran b. Husain offered prayer behind ‘All b. Abl 
ja i ib  (may Allah be pleased with him). When he prostrated, he uttered the takblr 
(Allah is most great) and when he bowed, he uttered the takblr and when he stood up 
a t the end o f two rak'ahs, he uttered the takblr. When we finished our prayer, ‘Im rin 
caught hold o f my hand, and sa id : He has led us in prayer just now like the prayer 
offered by Muhammad (may peace be upon him).

(835)^AbQ Bakr b. ‘Abd al-Rahman and AbQ Salamah sa id : AbQ Hurairah would 
utter the takblr in every prayer, whether obligatory or non-obligatory. He would utter 
the takblr when he stood, and he would utter the takblr when he bowed, then he would 
sa y : “ Allah listens to him who praises H im "; he then would say before prostrating 
himself; “ Our Lord, to Thee be praise"; then he would say while falling in prostra
tion : “ Allah is most great"; he then would u tter the takbtr when he raised his head 
after prostration, and then utter the takblr when he prostrated, and then utter the 
takbtr when he stood up at the end o f two rak'ahs after sitting down. He used to do 
so in every rak'ah until he finished his prayer. Then he would say at the end o f the 
prayer: By Him in Whose hands lies my life, I am closer to the Apostle o f  Allah (may 
peace be upon him) in respect o f his prayer. Such was the prayer he used to offer until 
he departed from the world.

Abu DiwQd said : M ilik , ai-Zubaidl and others have narrated so tha t they form 
the last words from al-Zuhrl on the authority of ‘All b. Husain. And this is supported 
by the version reported by ‘Abd al-A‘l i  from Ma‘mar and Shu‘aib b. Abl Hamzah on 
the authority o f al-Zuhrf.

(836) ‘Abd al-Rahman b. A bzi said that he offered prayer along with the Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) but he did not complete the takblr.*•*

AbQ DiwQd sa id : This means that when he raised his head after bowing and 
when he was about to prostrate, he did not utter the takbir, and when he stood up 
after prostration, he did not u tter the takblr.

382. This tradition contradicts all other sound traditions which indicate that the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) used to utter the tahbir a t the time of all movements except raising the 
head after bowing. Hence'this tradition is not followed.
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Chapter 292

HOW SHOULD A WORSHIPPER PLACE HIS KNEES (ON THE GROUND) 
BEFORE PLACING HIS HANDS

(837) Wft'il b. Hujr said : I saw that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) placed 
his knees (on the ground) before placing his hands when he prostrated himself. And 
when he stood up, he raised his hands before his knees.

(838) The above-mentioned tradition has also been transmitted by Wft'il b. Hujr 
through a different chain of narrators. This version h a s : When he prostrated himself, 
his knees fell on the ground before his hands had fallen. Hammftm said : This tradi
tion has also been transmitted by *A$im b. Kulaib through a different chain o f narra
tors to  the same effect. And one o f these two versions, and probably the version 
narrated by Muhammad b. Jub&dah, has the w ords: When he stood up (after prostra
tion), he stood up on his knees taking the support of his thighs.

(839) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When one o f you prostrates himself he must not kneel in the manner o f a 
camel, but should put down his hands before his knees.■>11

(840) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: (Does) one o f you kneel down in his prayer as a camel kneels down (i.e. put 
his knees before his hands). ?*4

Chapter 293

ON STANDING UP AFTER THE FIRST AND THE THIRD RAK'AH
OF THE PRAYER

(841) AbO Qilftbah said: AbQ Sulaim&n Malik b. al-Huwairith came to our

383. This tradition indicates that one should put his hands on the ground before his knees 
when one goes to prostrate oneself. This is held by al-Awzi'i, Malik, Ibn Harm and Ahmad according 
to a version. Al-HazimI said : I found people placing their hands on the ground before placing their 
knees. This is also held by the traditionists; Ibn Sayyid al-N&s thinks that the traditions which 
indicate the placing of hands before knees are more established and preferable. But al-Khattibi is 
of opinion that the tradition reported by W i’il b. Hujr is better established because it is supported 
by several other sound traditions. Ibn Khuzaimah observes that the tradition of Abu Hurairah has 
been abrogated. He reports a tradition on the authority of Sa‘d b. Abi Waqqis : We used to place 
our hands (on the ground) before our knees, but later on we were commanded to place our knees 
before our hands (’Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 311-12).

384. There is a difference of opinion amongst the jurists on this point. Abu Hanifah, al-Shafi‘i 
and Ahmad maintain that one should place knees before hands. And this seems to be more con
venient. Milik, al-Awri'i and Ibn Hazm hold that one should place hands before knees (’ 4wti at- 
Ma’bfld. I, 312).
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mosque and sa id : By Allah, I shall offer prayer ; and I do not intend to pray, but I 
intend to show you bow I saw the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) offering 
prayer. He (the narrator AyyQb) said : 1 asked AbQ Q ilibah : How did he pray? He 
replied: Like the prayer o f this master o f ours, namely, ‘Amr b. Salamah, their imim. 
He then sa id : When he raised his head after the last prostration in the first rak'ah, he 
used to sit, and then stand up.3**

(842) AbQ Qilibah said: AbQ Sulaimfln M ilik b. al-Huwairith came to our mosque, 
and said: By Allah, I ..shall offer prayer, though 1 do not intend to pray; 1 only 
intend to show you how I saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) praying. 
The narrator sa id : (He then prayed and) he sat at the end o f  the first rak'ah when he 
raised his head after the last prostration.

(843) AbQ Q ilibah sa id : M ilik  b. al-Huwairith saw that the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) would not stand at the end of the first or the th ird  rak'ah until he sat 
down straight.

Chapter 294

SITTING ON HEELS BETWEEN TH E TWO PROSTRATIONS

(844) JiwQs said : We asked Ibn ‘A bbis about sitting on heels between the two 
prostrations. He sa id : It is the sunnah. We said : We look upon it as a pressure on the 
foot. He said: This is the sunnah of your Prophet (may peace be upon him).3**

Chapter 295

WHAT SHOULD BE SAID WHEN ONE RAISES ONE’S HEAD
A FTER BOWING

(843) ‘Abd Allah b. Abi Awfa said : When the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be 
upon him) raised his head after bowing, he sa id : Allah listens to him who praises

385. I t  is disputed amongst the jurists whether one should sit and then stand alter the first and 
the third, rah'ok ot the prayer. Al-Shfifi'I and the traditionists hold th a t one should sit and then 
stand alter the first and the third rak'ah. But Abu Ijanifah, Milik and Ahmad maintain tha t one 
should not sit after the first and the third rak'ah (‘Awn al-Ma'btld, I, 313).

386. The original Arabic word iq'd' jneans to -sit on one's hips by raising the knees and spread
ing forearms on the ground like a  dog. Sitting in such a  position has been disapproved by the 
Prophet /may peace be upon him;. The other meaning of iq 'i' is to sit on one's heels This was 
practised by the Prophet pnay peace be upon him) and bis Companions. Al-ShfifiT regards it as 
commendable. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) might have done so in his old age doe to in
firmity. The tradition which prohibits iq 'i’ goes : I like for you. -All, what I like for myself, and I 
dislike for you w h a t 1 dislike for myself; do not sit on your heels between the two prostrations. 
This refers to  the original meaning of iq'd’ {'Awn al-Ma'bud, I. 314).
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Him. O Allah, our Lord, to Thee be the praise in the heavens and in all the earth, 
and all that it pleases Thee to create afterwards.

AbQ DfiwQd sa id : Sufyin al-Thawrl and Shu'bah b. al-Hajjflj reported on the 
authority o f ‘Ubaid b. al-tyasan: There is no mention o f the words “ after bowing" in 
this tradition. SufyAn sa id : We met al- Shaikh ‘Ubaid b. al-H asan; he did not say the 
words “ after bowing" in it.

AbO DftwQd said: Shu'bah narrated this from Abl ‘Ifmah, from al-A‘mash, on 
the authority o f ‘Ubaid, saying: “ after bowing".

(846) AbQ Sa'Id al-Khudrl sa id : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) said}"Allah listens to him who praises H im ," he also said : O Allah, our Lord, 
to Thee be the praise in all heavens. Mu’ammil said (in his version): “ In all the 
heavens, and in all the earth, and in all that it pleases Thee to create aftewards. O 
Thou Who art worthy o f praise and glory, most worthy of what a servant says, and we 
are all Thy servants, no one can withhold what Thou givest or give what Thou with- 
hoidest." The narrators then were agreed on the words: “ And riches cannot avail a 
wealthy person with Thee.",,7

(847) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When the imim  says: “ Allah listens to him who praises H im ," say: “ O Allah, 
our Lord, to Thee be the praise," for i f  what anyone says synchronises with what the 
angels say, he will be forgiven his past sins.

(848 ‘Amir said: The people behind the imdm should not say: “ Allah listens to 
him who praises Him ,”  but they should say: “ Our Lord, to Thee be the praise."

Chapter 296

SUPPLICATION BETWEEN TWO PROSTRATIONS

(849) Ibn ‘AbbAs reported that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to say 
between the two prostrations : “ O Allah, forgive me, show mercy to me, guide me, 
heal me, and provide for m e."

Chapter 297

WHEN SHOULD THE WOMEN PRAYING ALONG WITH 
THE IM AM  RAISE THEIR HEADS AFTER 

PROSTRATION?

(850) Asmfi' daughter o f AbQ Bakr sa id : I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) say : One o f you who believes in Allah and in the Last Day should not

387. Thia means that only obedience to Allah will avail him or protect him from Allah’s 
punishment.
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raiie her head until the men raise their heads (after prostration) lest they should see 
the private parts o f men.3**

Chapter 298

HOW LONG SHOULD ONE STAND AFTER BOWING AND SIT 
BETWEEN THE TWO PROSTRATIONS

(851) Al-Barfi’ said: The prostration observed by the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him), his bowing, and his sitting between the two prostrations were nearly 
equal.

(852) Anas b. M ilik sa id : I did not offer prayer behind anyone more brief than 
the one offered by the Apostle of Allah f may peace be upon him) and that was perfect. 
When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said: “ Allah listens to him who 
praises Him ,”  he stood so long that we thought th a t he had omitted something; then 
he would say takbir (Allah is most great) and prostrate, and would sit between the 
two prostrations so long that we thought that he had omitted something.3*9

(853) Al-Barft’ b. ‘Azib said : I witnessed Muhammad (may peace be upon him) 
—AbQ K&mil’s version has the w ording: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him)—during his prayer. I found his standing like his bowing and prostration and his 
moderation in bowing was like that of his prostration, and his sitting between the two 
prostrations and his prostration (and his sitting3** between the salutation) and going 
away (after finishing the prayer) were nearly equal to one another.391

AbQ DSwQd said : Musaddad sa id : His bowing and his moderation in bowing and 
prostration, and his prostration and his sitting between the two prostrations, and his

388. During the time of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) the people would tic wrappers 
instead of wearing trousers While prostrating the private oarts were likely to be disclosed and seen 
by the women who sVood in the row behind the children. Hence the Prophet (may peace he upon 
him) commanded women to raise their heads after the men had raised.

389. This tradition shows that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) would observe bowing, 
prostration, standing after bowing and sitting between the prostrations for a long duration. But his 
prayer would be brief and perfect for he recited short sHrak* in the prayer and did not make haste 
in the observance of bowing and prostration.

390. This shows that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to sit for a short while after 
finishing the prayer.

391 The observance of moderation in  different positions in prayer is obligatory according to 
al-ShifiT and Ahmad b. Hanbal. If one observes bowing and prostration hurriedly, one's prayer will 
not be valid. This tradition clearly shows that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) need to perform 
all the acts during the prayer moderately and gave long duration after bowing and between the two 
prostrations. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sometimes recited long sir»k*  and at times 
short iHrahs during the prayer, but performed bowing and prostrations moderately and unhur
riedly.
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prostration and sitting between the salutation and going -away (after finishing the 
prayer) were nearly equal.

Chapter 299

ON THE PRAYER O F ONE WHO DOES NOT KEEP 
ONE’S BACK STEADY DURING BOWING 

AND PROSTRATION

(834) AbO Mai'Qd al-Badrl reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: A m an’s prayer does not avail him unless he keeps his back steady 
when bowing and prostrating.

(833) AbQ Hurairah sa id : When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
entered the mosque, a man also entered it and prayed. He then came and saluted the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). The. Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) returned the salutation and said to h im : Go back and pray, for you have not 
prayed. The man returded and prayed as he prayed before. He then came to  the Pro
phet (may peace be upon him) and saluted him. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) said to h im : “ And upon you be peace.’’ Go back and pray, for you have not 
prgyed. He did so three times, fh en  the man sa id : By Him Who has sent you (as a 
Prophet) with t r u th ; I cannot do better than th is ; so teach me. He sa id : When you 
get up to pray, utter the takblr (Allah is most great) ; then recite a convenient portion 
of the Qur’in  ; then bow and remain quietly in that position; then raise yourself and 
stand erect: .then prostrate yourself and remain quietly in that position; then sit and 
remain quietly in that position; then do that throughout all your prayer.

AbQ D iw ad said: Al-Qa‘nabl reported this tradition from Sa‘ld b. Abl Sa’id on 
the authority of AbQ Hurairah. This version has the wording in the l a s t : When you 
do this, then your prayer is completed. If you omit anything from this, you will omit 
that much from your prayer. This version also has the wording: When you get up for 
praying, perform the ablution perfectly.'92

(856> ‘All b .’Y ahyi b. K hallid  reported on the authority o f his uncle: A man 
entered the mosque. He then narrated the tradition like the one narrated above. This 
version goes: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sa id : The prayer of anyone is 
not perfect un leu  he performs ablution perfectly; he then should utter the takblr, 
and praise Allah, the Exalted, and admire H im ; he then should recite the Qur’ftn 
as much as he desires. He then should say: “ Allah is Most G reat’’. He then

392. This tradition shows the obligation of the observance of moderation in all the acts of 
prayer. One should not offer prayer hurriedly. All the major acts of prayer such as standing, 
bowing, standing after bowing, prostration and sitting between the prostrations should be performed 
moderately.
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should bow so that all his joints return to their proper places. Then he should 
say: “ Allah listens to him who praises Him” , and stand erect. He then should say: 
“ Allah is most great,"  and should prostrate himself so that all his joints are a t rest 
properly. Then he should say : “ Allah is most great”  ; he should raise his head (at the 
end o f  prostration) till he sits erect. Then he should say: “ Allah is most g rea t” ; then 
he should prostrate himself till all his joints return to their proper places. Then he 
should raise his head and say the takbtr. When he does so, then his prayer is com
pleted.

(857) Riffi‘ah b, Rfifi* reported the above-mentioned tradition through a 
different chain o f narrators to the same effect. This version goes: The Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) sa id : The prayer o f any o f you is not complete until he 
performs ablution perfectly, as Allah, the Exalted, has ordered you. He should wash 
his face and hands up to the elbows, and wipe his head and (wash) his feet up to the 
ankles. Then he should exalt Allah and praise Him. Then he should recite the Qur’fin 
as much as it is convenient for him. He then narrated the tradition like (lamm&d. He 
said: He then should utter the takblr and prostrate himself so tha t his faoe is at rest. 
Hammfim sa id : Sometimes he reported: so that his forehead is a t rest on the ground, 
and his joints return to their places and are loosened. Then he should say the takblr 
and then sit right on his hips and erect his back. He described the nature o f prayer in 
this way by offering four rak‘ahs until he finished it. The prayer of any of you is not 
complete unless he does so.

(858) This tradition has also been transm itted through a different chain o f nar
rators by Riffi’ah b. Rfifi’. This version goes: When you get up and face the qiblah, 
say the takbtr (Allah is most great). Then recite the Umm al-Qur'an (SQrah i.) and 
what Allah wishes you to recite. And when you bow, put your palms on your knees 
and stretch out your back. When you prostrate yourself, do it completely (so that you 
are a t rest). When you raise yourself then sit on your left thigh.

(859) This tradition has also been transm itted by Riffi’ah b. Rfifi’ through a 
different chain of narrators. This version has : When you get up to  pray, say the 
takbtr, exalting A llah ; then recite the Q ur’fin as much as it is convenient for you. 
The version ad d s: When you sit iq the middle o f the prayer, do it completely (so that 
you are a t rest) and spread your left th igh ; then recite the tashahhud.*9* Then if you 
get up (again), do in a  similar way until you finish your prayer.

(860) Riffi’ah b. Rfifi’ has also narrated this tradition through a different chain 
from the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). This version goes: Then perform 
ablution in a way Allah, the Exalted, has commanded you, then say the shahadahJ*4

393. This means the supplication lahiyyah, i.e. al-tahiy'ydt-u-lillihi. . . . The details will follow 
in due course.

394. A testimony that there is no deity but Allah, and that Muhammad (may peace be upon
him) is  H is p rophet.



and get up and say the takbir. Then if you know any of the Qur’an, recite it; other
wise say : “ Praise be to A llah” ; “ Allah is most great” ; “ There is no god but Allah” . 
He (the narrator) also said in this version: If  some defect remains in this, that 
defect will remain in your prayer..

(861) ‘Abd al-Rahm8n b. Shibl sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) prohibited to peck395 like a crow, and to spread (the forearms) like a wild 
beast,'9'* and to fix a place in the mosque like a camel which fixes its place. These are 
the wordings of Qutaibah.

(862) Salim al-Barrad said: We came to AbQ Mas fid ‘Uqbah b. ‘Amr al-Angfirl 
and said to h im : Tell us about the prayer of the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him). He stood up before us in the mosque and said the takbir. When he bowed, he 
placed his hands upon his knees and put his fingers below, and kept his elbows (arms) 
away from his sides, so everything returned properly to its place. Then he sa id : 
“ Allah listens to him who praises Him” ; then he stood up so that everything 
returned properly to its place; then he said the takbir and prostrated and put the 
palms of his hands on the ground ; he kept his elbows (arms) away from his sides, so 
that everything returned to its proper place. Then he raised his head and sat so that 
everything returned to its proper place; he then repeated it in a similar way. Then he 
offered four rak'ahs of prayer like this rak'ah and completed his prayer. Then be 
said : Thus we witnessed the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) offering his 
prayer.

Chapter 300

THE SAYING OF THE PROPHET (MAY PEACE BE UPON H IM ):
“IF A MAN CANNOT OFFER HIS (OBLIGATORY) PRAYER 

PERFECTLY, THE DEFECT WILL BE COMPENSATED 
BY THE SUPEREROGATORY PRAYER”

(863) Anas b. Hakim al-Qabbi said that he feared Ziyad or Ibn Ziyad; so he 
came to Medina and met AbQ Hurairah. He attributed his lineage to me and I became 
a member of his lineage. AbQ Hurairah said (to m e): O youth, should 1 not narrate a 
tradition to you? I sa id : Why not, may Allah have mercy on you? YQnus (a narrator) 
sa id : 1 think he narrated it (the tradition) from the Prophet (may peace be upon him):

395. This means to offer prayer hurriedly so that one may not perform bowing, prostration 
and standing in prayer quietly with pause and moderation. He bows and prostrates hastily like the 
pecking of a crow. This shows that observance of moderation and tranquillity is necessary in 
prayer.

396. W hile p ro s tra ting  men should no t place th e ir  forearm s on the ground This is  permissible
fo r  w om en .

Ch. 300 ] If A Man Cannot Offer His Prayer Perfectly . . .  (221
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The first thing about which the people will be called to account out of their actions on 
the Day of Judgment is prayer. Our Lord, the Exalted, will say to the angels—though 
He knows better: Look into the prayer o f My servant and see whether he has offered it 
perfectly or imperfectly. If it is perfect, that will be recorded perfect. If it is defective, 
He will say : See there are some optional prayers offered by My servant. If there are 
optional prayers to his credit, He will say: Compensate the obligatory prayer by the 
optional prayer for My servant. Then all the actions will be considered similarly.**7

(864) The above-mentioned tradition has also been transmitted by AbQ Hurairah 
through a different chain of narrators to the same effect.

(865) Tamlm al-Dfirl reported this traditionfrom  the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) to the same effect. This version adds: Then zakit will be considered in a similar 
way. Then all the actions will be considered accordingly.

Chapter 301

CHAPTERS ON THE SUB-RULES OF BOWING AND PROSTRA
TION AND ON PUTTING THE HANDS ON THE KNEES 

(IN BOWING POSITION)

(866) Mus'ab b Sa'd sa id : I prayed by the side of my father. I put both o f my 
hands between my knees (in bowing condition). He prohibited me from it. I then 
repeated; so he sa id : Do not do so, because we used to do so, but we were prohibited 
to do that, and commanded to put our hands on the knees.

(867) ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas‘Qd) sa id : When any of you bows, he should spread his 
arms on his thighs and clap both his palms (placing them between the knees), as if f 
am seeing the variation o f the fingers of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him).-’9*

Chapter 302

WHAT A MAN SHOULD RECITE IN HIS BOWING AND 
PROSTRATION

(868) ‘Uqbah b. ‘Amir said: When "Glorify the name o f  your mighty

397. This shows that one should not neglect uttering optional or supererogatory prayers and 
similar other actions in addition to the obligatory duties. All other obligatory duties such as iah/V 
;md fasting will be compensated by the voluntary actions.

398. This action of placing the hands between the knees while bowing is called Isfbit which 
was allowed in the early days of Islam. But later on tafblq was annulled ahd people were command
ed to put their hands on their knees. But 'Abd Allah b. Mas ud remembered the previous injunction 
and he followed this practice persistently throughout his life.



Ch. 302 ] What A Man Should Recite in His Bowing and Prostration

Lord” 19* was revealed, the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said: Use it when 
towing, and when “ Glorify the name of your most high Lord” 400 was revealed, he 
said: Use it when prostrating yourself.

(869) The above-mentioned tradition' has also been reported through a different 
chain o f narrators by ‘Uqbah b. ‘Amir to the same effect. This version adds: When 
the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) bowed, he said: “ Glory and praise 
be to my mighty Lord”  three times, and when he prostrated himself, he sa id : 
“ Glory and praise be to my most high Lord" three times.

Abu DftwOd said: We are afraid the addition of the word “ praise” is not 
guarded.

(8.70) Hudhaifah said that he prayed along with the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him), and that he said when bowing, “ Glory be to my mighty Lord,”  and when prost
rated himself, “ Glory be to my most high Lord”  ; when he came to a verse which 
spoke of mercy, he stopped and made supplication, and when he came to a verse 
which spoke of punishment, he stopped and sought refuge in Allah.

(871) ‘A ’ishah said that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to say when 
towing and prostrating, “ All-Glorious, All-Holy, Lord o f the angels and spirit.” 40*

(872) ‘Awf b. Malik al-Ashja‘i sa id : I stood up to pray along with the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon h im ); he got up and recited SQrah al-Baqarah (SQrah ii.); 
when he came to a verse which spoke o f mercy, he stopped and made supplication, 
and when he came to a verse which spoke o f punishment, he stopped and sought 
refuge in A llah ; then he bowed and paused as long as he stood (reciting SQrah al- 
Baqarah), and said while bowing, “ Glory be to the Possessor o f greatness, the King
dom, grandeur and majesty.” *02 Then he prostrated himelf and paused as long as he 
stood up and repeated while prostrating the same supplication. Then he stood up 
and recited SQrah Al-i-'Imr&n (SQrah iit.) and then recited many stirahs one after 
another.

(873) Hudhaifah said that he saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
praying at night. He sa id : “ Allah is most great”  three times, “ Possessor of kingdom, 
grandeur, greatness and majesty." He then began (his prayer) and recited SQrah al 
Baqarah; then he bowed and he paused in bowing as long as he stood u p ; he said 
while bowing, “ Glory be to my mighty Lord ," “ Glory be to my mighty Lord” ;

39». Qur'in, Ivi. 74. 96.
400. Q ur'tn, lxxxvii. I.
401. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) might havo recited this supplication while bowing 

und prostrating before the revelation of the tilrhas mentioned in tradition 868 narrated by 'Uqbah 
b. ‘Amir. After the revelation of these s irh a t  this supplicatoin was replaced by the supplications 
•Glory be to my mighty Lord," and by "Glory be to my most high Lord.”

402. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to recite different supplications while bowing 
end prostrating until the jflraAr mentioned by ‘Uqbah b. Amir in his tradition were revealed.
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then he raised his head, after bowing; then he stood up and he paused as long as he 
paused in bowing and said, “ Praise be to my Lord*’ ; then he prostrated and paused 
in prostration as long as he paused in the standing position ;-he said while prostrat
ing: “ Glory be to my most high L ord"; then he raised his head after prostration, 
and sat as long as he prostrated, and said while sitting: “ O my Lord forgive me.”  He 
offered four rak'ahs of prayer and recited in them SQrah al-Baqarah, Al-i-‘Imran, al- 
NisQ’, al-Ma’idah, or al-An‘8m.40J The narrator Shu'bah doubted.

Chapter 303

MAKING SUPPLICATION WHILE BOWING AND 
PROSTRATING

(874) Abu Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The nearest a servant comes to his Lord is when he is prostrating hirtlself, so 
make supplication often.404

(875) Ibn ‘AbbQs said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) lifted the curtain 
(and saw uiai) the people were standing in rows (of prayer) behind AbQ Bakr.4"5 He 
said : O people, there remained nothing that gives good tidings from prophethood 
except a true dream which a Muslim has himself or which another Muslim has for 
him.406 I have been prohibited to recite the Qur’Qn while bowing or prostrating. As 
regards bowing, exalt the Lord in it, and as to prostration, make supplication with 
exertion in it, that is worthy of being accepted.

(876) ‘A’ishah said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon.him) often said 
while bowing and prostrating him self; “ Glory be to Thee, O Allah, our Lord,’’ 
and “ Praise be to Thee, O Allah, forgive me,’’ thus interpreting the (command in the 
Qur’Qn).407

(877) AbQ Hurairah sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to say 
when prostrating himself: “ O Allah, forgive me all my sins, small and great, first 
and last.’’ The narrator Ibn al-Sarb added : “ Open and secret.’’

403. This was the takajjud prayer which the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to offer at 
the dead of night or towards the end. Hence he prolonged it extraordinarily.

404. Prostration is the highest form of worship It displays the utmost submission and humble
ness of a  servant. Hence this position i s  liked most by Allah, and hence He strictly prohibited to 
prostrate before anyone other than Him. The supplication is generally accepted by Allah when one 
is prostrating.

405. This refers to the death sickness of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) when Abu Bakr 
led the people in prayer in his absence.

406. This means that there will be no prophet after him. A Muslim may have a true dicam
o n ly .

407. This refers to Surah al-Na;r (ex. 3).
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(878) ‘A’ishah said: One night I missed the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) and when I sought him on the spot o f prayer I found him in prostration 
with his feet raised, and he was saying: "(O  Allah), I seek refuge in Thy good plea* 
sure from Thy anger, and in Thy forgiveness from Thy punishment, and I seek refuge - 
from Thee in Thee ;4#l I cannot reckon Thy praise; Thou art as Thou hast lauded 
Thyself.”

Chapter 304 

MAKING SUPPLICATION DURING PRAYER

(879) ‘A’ishah sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to  make 
supplication during the prayer saying: ” 0  Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from the 
punishment of the grave; I seek refuge in Thee from the trial of the Antichrist; I 
seek refuge in Thee from the trial o f life and the trial o f dedth; O Allah, I seek refuge 
in Thee from sin and debt.”  Someone said to h im : How often you seek refuge from 
debt! He replied: When a man is in debt, he talks anti tells lies, makes-promises and 
breaks them.4M

(880) Ibn Abl Lailft sa id : I prayed by the side o f the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) in the supererogatory prayer and I heard him say: “ I seek refuge in 
Allah from the Hell-fire; woe to the inmates o f the Hell-fire I”

(881) AbQ Hurairah said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) got up 
for prayer and we also stood up along with him. A bedouin said during prayer; O 
Allah, show mercy to me and to Muhammad and do not show mercy to anyone along 
with us. When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) uttered the salutation, 
he said to the bedouin: You narrowed down a vast (thing). By tnis he meant the 
mercy o f Allah.

(882) Ibn ‘Abbfts reported: When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) recited: 
‘‘Glorify the name o f thy Lord, the Most High,”  he would say: ' ‘Glory be to Allah, 
the Most High.”

Aba D iw Q dsaid: In this tradition the other narrators have differed from the 
narrator W akr. This has been narrated by Wak!‘, and Shu‘bah from AbQ Isbftq, 
from Sa'id b. Jubair, from Ibn ‘Abbfts as his own statement (and not from the 
Prophet).

(883) ‘A’ishah sa id : A man used to  pray on the roof of his house. When h 
recited the verse " I s  not He (Who doth so) able to bring the dead to life?”  (lxxv. 40) 
he would say: "G lory be to Thee, then, why not?”  The people asked him about it.

406- This m um  that only Allah can give refuge from Hie anger.
409. The Prophet (may peace be npon him) need to make theee supplications in the sitting

position after reciting tasktMmd and invoking blessing.
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He replied: 1 heard it from the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him).
AbQ DiwOd said: Ahmad (b. Hanbal) said: I t is pleasing to me that one 

should recite in the obligatory prayer those supplications which have occurred in the 
Q ur'in .

Chapter 305

DURATION OF THE BOWING AND 
PROSTRATION

(884) Sa'di reported that he heard his father or his uncle say: I witnessed the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) while offering prayer. He used to stay in his bow
ing and his prostration as long as one utters the words “ Glory be to Allah and praise 
be to H im " three times.

(88$) ‘Abd Allah b. Mas* ad reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: When one o f you bows, he should say three tim e.: “ Glory be to my 
mighty Lord," and when he prostrates, he should say : “ Glory be to my  most high 
Lord" three times. This is the minimum number.

Aba DiwOd said: The chain o f this tradition is broken. The narrator ‘Awn did 
not see *Abd Allah (b. Mas‘0d).

(886) AbO Hurairah' reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When one o f you recites “ By the fig and the olive”  (SQrah xcv.) and comes 
to its end “ Is not Allah the best o f judges?”  (verse 8) he should say: “ Certainly, 
and 1 am one of those who testify to that.”  When one recites “ I swear by the day of 
resurrection”  (SQrah Ixxv.), and comes to “ Is not that one able to raise the dead to 
life”  (verse 40), he should say: “ Certainly.”  And when one recites “ By those that 
are sent”  (SQrah Ixxvii.), and comes to “ Then in what message after that will they be
lieve?”  (verse 50), he should say : “ We believe in A llah.” 410

The narrator lsmQ‘11 (b. Umayyah) said : I began to repeat (this tradition) before 
the bedouin (who reported this tradition) so that 1 might see whether he (was mis- 
taken). He said: My nephew, do you think that 1 did not remember it?  I performed 
sixty tfa jj  (pilgrimages); there is no tfa jj but I recognise the camel on which I 
performed it.

(887) Mfllik b. Anas sa id : I did not offer behind anyone after the Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) a prayer like the prayer offered by the Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) than this youth, i.e. ‘Umar b. 'Abd al-‘AzIz. We

410. It is commendable to recite the supplications alter the verses mentioned in this tradition 
during the prayer as well as when one is not praying. But this tradition is weak because the name of 
the bedouin who narrated this tradition is not known ( 'A ^ »  •1 -M t’bUd, 1, 3:1).
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estimated reciting glorification ten times in his bowing, and in his prostration ten 
times.411

AbQ DSw0d said: Ahmad b. $ ilib  said: I asked him (‘Abd Allah) whether the 
name MSnOs is correct or MibOs. He replied: 'A bd al-Razziq used to say MabOs, but 
I remember Mgnfis (i.e. the narrator Wahb b. M&nQs). These are the words o f Ibn 
R ifi'. It has also been narrated by Ahmad from Sa'Id b. Jubair on the authority of 
Anas b. Malik.

Chapter 306

THE LIMBS WHICH TOUCH THE GROUND 
W HILE PROSTRATING

(888) Ibn 'Abb&s reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: I 
have been commanded. According to  the version o f tfa m m id : Your Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) was commanded to prostrate on seven (bones),412 and not to fbld 
back the hair o r  the clothing.41*

(889) Ibn ‘Abbic reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: I 
have been commanded, and sometimes the narrator s a id : Your Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) was commanded to prostrate-on-seven limbs.

(890) 'AbbSs b. ‘Abd al'M uftalib said that he heard the Apostle o f A)!ab (may 
peace be upon him) as saying: When a servant (of Allah) prostrates himself, the 
seven limbs, i.e. his face,414 his palms, his knees and his feet prostrate along with 
him.

(891) Ibn ‘Umar reported the Prophet (may peace be upou him) as saying: Both 
hands prostrate as the face prostrates. When one o f you puts his face (on the ground) 
he should put his hands too (on the ground). And when he raises it, he should raise 
them too.

411. This shows that the imim  can recite the glorification in bowing and prostration even up 
to ten times. But this is permissible in case the people behind the imdm are not tired. If so. h«- 
should recite only three times. A person praying alone can recite glorification as munv times as he 
can (’A w  al-Mfbdd. I. 331).

412. I.e. the forehead, the hands, the knees and the toes of the feet.
413. It is disapproved to fold back or roll up the clothing or to have back knot ot nair daring 

prayer ('4am eM fa'M d. I. 337).
414. The face includes both forehead and nose. If one puts only his forehead on the'ground 

and not his nose, the prostration will be valid. In case he puts only bis nose on the ground, it is 
disputed whether hie prostration will be valid. According to Abfi Hanifah, his prostration will be 
valid if be puts only his nose qn the ground. According to others, that will not be valid.
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Chapter 307

WHAT SHOULD A MAN DO WHEN HE FINDS THE 
IM AM  PROSTRATING

(892) AbO Hurairah reported the Apoitle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
as saying: When you come to pray while we are prostrating ourselves, you must 
prostrate yourselves, and do not reckon it anything (i.e. as a full rak’ah) or a part of 
the prayer; and if  anyone is present while bowing (rak'ah) he has been present a t the 
prayer.4**

Chapter 308

PUTTING THE NOSE AND THE FOREHEAD ON THE 
GROUND W HILE PROSTRATING

(893) AbO Sa‘!d al-Khudrl said : The mark o f earth was seen on the forehead and 
nose of the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) due to the prayer in which he 
led the people.41*

(894) The above-mentioned tradition has also been transmitted by Ma‘mar 
through a different chain o f narrators to the same effect.

Chapter 309 

HOW TO PROSTRATE ONESELF

(895) Al-Barft" b. ‘Azib described to us (the nature of prostration). He placed his

415. This means that if anyone conic* late ami loins, tins congregation while the trndm is bowing, 
he will be considered to have been present at the full rak'ah, and ho is not required to offer this 
rak'ah. This is the view of the majority of the scholars. The traditionists hold that one should recite 
the Fitihak in every rak'ah, and no prayer is valid without reciting the I'iltihak Hence one must 
recite the Fitihak.

If one joins the congregation while the imtini is prostrating one will not be considered to have 
liecn present at the full rak'ah. One will have to offer this rah ah after the salutation of the imdm 
{‘Awn al-Ma'bud. I. 332-36).

416. There is a difference of.opiuion on prostrating on the nose and tho forehead. According to 
Ahmad b. Hanbal, al-Awz&T Ishiq and al-Sndfi'I, it is necessary to place uoth the nose and the 
forehead on the ground during prostration The majority of the scholars are of opinion that what is 
necessary during prostration is to put one's forehead and not the nose. Abu Hanifah maintains that 
it is sufficient for prostration to place the nose on the ground. But Ibn al-Mundhir has reported tho 
consensus of the Companions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) on the fact that the prostra
tion will not be valid if one puts one’s nose alone on the ground and not the forehead {'Awn al- 
Ma'io.d, I, 338;.
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hands (palms), reclined on his knees, and raised his hips ; he sa id : This is how the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to prostrate himself.

(896) Anas reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
Adopt a moderate position when prostrating yourselves, and see that none o f you 
stretches out his forearms (on thv ground) like a dog.411

(897) MaimQnah sa id : When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prostrated 
himself, he kept his arms so far away from his sides that if a lamb had wanted to 
pass under his arms, it could have done so.

(898) Ibn 'Abbfts sa id : I came to the Prophet (may peace be upon him) from 
behind. I saw the whiteness of his armpits and he kept his arms away from his sides 
and raised his stomach (from the ground).

(899) Ahmar b. Jaz’ said : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
prostrated himself, he kept his arms far away from his sides so much so that we took 
pity on him.

(900) AbQ Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
When one o f you prostrates himself, he should not stretch out his forearms (on the 
ground) like a dog and he should join both of his thighs.4"

Chapter 3/0

PERMISSION TO PLACE THE FOREARMS ON THE 
GROUND WHILE PROSTRATING

(901) AbQ Hurairah said : The Companions of the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) complained to the Prophet (may peace be upon him) about the hardship when 
they kept their forearms far away from their sides while prostrating. He said : Take 
help with the elbows (by spreading them on the ground and sticking them to the 
sides).4*9

417. The moderate position of prostration is that one should place his palms, knees, nose and 
forehead on the ground, and should raise the forearms from the ground, keeping them away from 
the sides and keep the thighs separate from the stomach (-Awn al-Ma‘b4d. / ,  339).

41S. This might apply to woman. The other traditions indicate tha t the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) used to  keep his thighs separate from each other, and also kept them away from 
his stomach.

419. This shows that in congregational prayer if there is congestion among the rows and 
people feel hardship in keeping their forearms away from their sides, they are allowed to spread 
them on the ground and stick them to the sides.
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Chapter 311

PUTTING THE HANDS ON THE WAIST AND TO SIT RAISING THE 
FEET AND SPREADING THE HANDS ON THE 

GROUND DURING PRAYER

(902) Sa'Id b. Ziyad b. §ubaih al-Hanafl said : 1 prayed by the side of Ibn ‘Umar 
and I put my hands on my waist. When he finished his prayer, he said : This is a 
cross in p rayer: the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to forbid it.410

Chapter 312 

WEEPING DU RING PRAYER

(903) M ufarrif reported on the authority o f his father (Abd Allah b. al-Shikhkhlr); 
I saw the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) praying and a sound came* from 
bis breast like the rumbling o f a mill owing to weeping.421

Chapter 313

DISAPPROVAL OF THE EVIL SUGGESTIONS 
AND TALKING TO ONESELF QUIETLY 

DURING PRAYER

(904) Zaid b. Kh&lid al-Juhanl reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying : Anyone who performs ablution and performs his ablution well, and then he 
offers two rak'aht of prayer in a way that he does not forget (anything in it), will be 
forgiven all his past sins.

(903) 'U qbah b. ‘Amir al-Juhanl reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) as saying: Any one performs ablution and performs the ablution perfectly 
and then offers two rak'ahs of prayer concentrating on them with his heart and face 
but Paradise will necessarily fall to his lot.

420. To put the hands on the waist during prayer is disapproved according to the majority of 
the scholars. The literalist (aU si-ziMr) take it as forbidden. There may be several reasons for the 
prohibition of this act during prayer r.4em al-Ma'bUd, I. 340) :

.(1) resemblance to satan :
(2) resemblance to the Jews ;
(3) comfort of those who go to H u l l  (as another tradition shows) ;
(4) an action of proud and self-conceited people ;
(5) resembles the people who are suffering from miseries.
421. Ahmad narrates that when the Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) offered prayer a 

sound like that of a boiling cauldron came from within him because of bis weeping. This means that 
the prayer is not affected by weeping.
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Chapter 314

CORRECTING THE IM AM  DU RING PRAYER 
(IF  HE MAKES A MISTAKE)

(906) Al-Miswar b. Yazld al-Mfilikl said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him). The narrator YafoyS said : Sometimes he (al-Miswar) said-: I prayed along 
with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) and witnessed that he recited the 
Qur’gn during the prayer and omitted something (i.e. some verses inadvertently) 
which he did not recite. A man said to him : Apostle o f Allah, you omitted such-and- 
such verse The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : Why did you not 
remind me of it ? The narrator SulaimSn said in his version : He (the man) said : I 
thought that it (the verse) was repealed. SulaimSn said : YahyS b. Kathlr narrated 
it to us.

(907) Ibn ‘Umar said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed and recited 
the Qur’Sn in it. He was then confused in it (in his recitation). When he finished (his 
prayer), he said to Ubayy (b. K a‘b ) : Did you pray along with us ? He said : Yes. He 
said: What prevented you (from correcting me) T422

Chapter 315 

PROHIBITION OF INSTRUCTING THE IMAM

(908) ‘All (Allah be pleased with him) reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) as saying: ‘All, do not instruct the imam during the prayer.

Abfl DSwOd said : The narrator Abu IsbSq heard only four traditions from al- 
H S rith ; this tradition is not one of them.423

422. If the imdm forgets some verses white reciting the Qur’in  in the prayer, the person who 
remembers them behind him should recite to him loudly to co 'rect him. The permission in these 
two traditions is unconditional. One can correct the imdm during the prayer whether he recites 
aloud or quietly. Further, if he makes a mistake in any other action of prayer; he should be correct
ed by clapping by women, and by glorifying Allah if men correct him ('Awn al-Ma'bud. I. 342).

423. This tradition is weak because a link is missing from its chain. The scholars, however, 
differ on this point. ‘Utbmin and Ibn ‘Umar hold that it is permissible to instruct the imdm during 
the prayer. This is also the opinioD of ‘Ata’, al-Hasan, Ibn S:rin, Milik, al-Shafi'i, Ahmad and Ishaq 
b. Rthwaib. Ibn Mas'iid is reported to have disapproved of instructing the imdm during the prayer. 
This is also the view of al-Sba‘bi and Sufyai at-Thawri. Abu Hanifah maintains that if the imdm 
requires instruction, he should be given ; otherwise not. In his opinion giving instruction to the imdm 
during prayer is like speaking which breaks the prayer ['Awn al-Ma'bdd, I. 342).
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Chapter 316

LOOKING BY TU RN IN G  THE NECK DURING PRAYER

(909) AbQ Dharr reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) .as 
saying: Allah, the Most High, continues to turn favourably towards a servant while 
he is engaged in prayer as long as he does not look to the side (by turning the neck), 
but if  he does so, He turns away from him.424

(910) ‘A’ishah said: I asked the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
about looking to the sides during prayer. He said : It is something which the devil

snatches from a servant’s prayer

Chapter 317 

PROSTRATING ON THE NOSE

(911) AbQ Sa’Id al-Khudrl said : The mark of earth was seen on the forehead and 
nose o f  the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) who had led the people in 
prayer.

AbQ ‘All425 said : Aba D&wud did not recite this tradition when he recited his 
collection (of the Sunan) for the fourth time.

Chapter 318 

LOOKING TO ANY DIRECTION DU RIN G  PRAYER

(912) J ib ir  b. Samurah said (this is the version o f the narrator 'UthmQn): The 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) entered the mosque and saw there some 
people praying raising their hands towards the heaven. (This is the common version:) 
He sa id : People m ust stop raising their eyes to the heaven. The narrator Musaddad 
said: During prayer, otherwise their sight will be taken away.426

(913) Anas b. M ilik  reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as

424. Thu traditipn indicates that one should not look to the sides by turning the neck about 
during prayer. This action is looked upon as disapproved by the jurists. In case one turns one's 
chest from the direction of the qiblah, the prayer would become void. Looking to the sides distracts 
the attention of the worshipper and disturbs his concentration during prayer ('/fast al-Ma'bM. I, 
342).

425. His name is Muhammad b. Ahmad b. ‘Amr al-Lu'lu’ al-Basri. He has narrated the Sanan 
of Abu Diwud from the author himself. He means that Abu Dawud finally deleted this tradition 
from his collection, as he has already mentioned it.

426. This tradition shows that one should not raise one's eyes to the heaven in prayer. All the 
scholars are agreed that looking to the heaven in prayer is abominable.
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saying: What is the matter that people raise their eyes (upwards) in prayer. He then 
said sternly: They should stop doing th a t, otherwise their sight will be snatched 
away.4*7

(914) ‘A'ishah said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) once prayed 
with a sheet of cloth upon him. It had prints and paintings. He sa id : The prints of 
this (sheet) distracted my a tten tion : take it to AbQ Jahm and bring a blanket to 
me.41*

(913) The above-mentioned tradition has also been narrated by ‘A’ishah through 
a different chain of transmitters. This version adds: He (the Prophet) took a kind of 
sheet o f cloth known as kurdt which belonged to Aba Jahm. The people told him: 
Apostle of Allah, the (former) sheet o f cloth was better than this kind o f kurdt sheet.

Chapter 319

PERMISSION FOR LOOKING TO THE SIDES 
DURING PRAYER

(916) Sahl b. al-IJangallyyah said : The iqimah for the morning prayer was pro
nounced and the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) began to offer prayer 
while he was looking at the mountain-pass.

AbO D&wttd sa id : He sent a horseman to the mountain-pass a t night in order to 
keep watch.4**

Chapter 320

WHAT MAY OR MAY NOT BE DONE DURING PRAYER

(917) Aba Qatadah said: The Apostle o f Allah (piay peace be upon him) was

427. This it  a threat against railing one’s eyes to the heaven in prayer. The reason for this 
prohibition is that by raising eyes to the heaven, a worshipper keeps himself away from tfle direc
tion of the qiblah and remains no longer in the proper condition of prayer According to some scho
lars, it is forbidden to raise eyes to the heaven. Al-Shifi‘I is of opinion that it is disapproved ('Aun 
tl-Ma'bid. I. 343).

428. He is a weU-known Companion of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He presented 
the sheet to him. Hence he asked to return it to him.

This tradition shows that one should not wear such clothes as disturb one’s concentration in 
prayer.

429 This tradition indicates that there is no harm if one looks to the sides without turning 
neck in prayer. This is the opinion of ‘At**. Milik. Aba Hanifah, and al-AwziT. I t  is also saM that 
looking to the sides was earlier permissible. Bat when the opening verses of Sarah al-Mu’minun were 
revealed, the permission was withdrawn. The people were commanded to look to the spot of pro
stration while standing [‘Awm al-Ma'bid, Ii 344).
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leading the people in prayer with Umftmah daughter of Zainab daughter o f the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) (in his lap). When he prostrated, he put her down,
and when he got up (after prostration) he lifted her up.430

(918) AbQ Qatftdah said: We were sitting in the mosque when the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) came upon us carrying Um&mah daughter of AbO al 
‘A? b. al-RabI‘. Her mother was Zainab daughter o f the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him). She (Umftmah) was a child and he (the Prophet) was carrying her on 
his shoulder. The Aposile o f Allah (may peace be upon him) led (the people) in prayer 
while she was on his shoulder. When he bowed he put her down and took her up when 
he got up. He kept on doing so until be finished his prayer.

(919) AbQ Qatftdah al-An$ftrI sa id : I saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) leading the people in prayer with Umamah daughter o f AbO al-‘A$ on his
neck (shoulder). When he prostrated, he put her down.

AbQ DftwQd sa id : The narrator Makhramah did not hear from his father except 
one tradition 4,1

(920) AbQ Qatftdah, a Companion of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him), said : While we were waiting for the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
for the noon or afternoon prayer, and Bilftl had already called him for prayer, he 
came upon us with Umamah daughter o f AbQ al-‘A$ and daughter o f his daughter on 
his neck. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) stood a t the place of prayer 
and we stood behind him and she (Umamah) (all this time) was in her place. He 
uttered the takbir and we also uttered. When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) intended to bow, he took her and put her down, and then he bowed and 
prostrated till he finished his prostration. He then got up and took her and returned 
her to her place. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) kept on doing that 
in every rak'ah until he finised his prayer. May peace be upon him.

(921; AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Kill the two black things during prayer, the snake and scorpion.432

(922) ‘A’ishah sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) was praying 
with his door bolted. I came and asked to  have the door opened. He walked and 
opened the door for me. He then returned to his place for prayer. He (the narrator

430. This shows that this much action or doing something similar in prayer is negligible This 
applies equally to obligatory, supererogatory and optional prayers and to the prayer offered in 
congregation or alone ("Awn al Ma’bud, I, 345).

431. He heard the only tradition about witr from his father. The chain of this tradition is, 
therefore, broken (mursal tradition).

432. The black snake and the black scorpion arc generally venomous and dangerous. Hence the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) speciaUy permitted to kill them during prayer. The action of 
killing does not break the prayer. Analogy with these two venomous insects can be extended to 
similar other insects killing which doe snot require much struggle and exertion.
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‘Urwah) mentioned that the door faced the qiblah

Chapter 321

THE RETURNING OF SALUTATION DURING 
PRAYER

(923) 'Abd Allah (b. Mas'Qd) sa id : We used to salute the Apostle o f Allah (mav 
peace be upon him) while he was engaged in prayer and he would respond to  our 
salutation, but when we returned from the Negus.414 we saluted him and he did not 
respond to  us. He sa id : Prayer demands one's whole attention.431

(924) 'Abd Allah (b. Mas'Qd) said : We used to salute during prayer and talk about 
our needs, I came to the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) and found him 
praying. I saluted him. but he did not respond to me. I recalled what happened to  me 
in the past and in the present. When the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) 
Qnished his prayer, he said to  m e: Allah, the Almighty, creates new command as He 
wishes, and Allah, the Exalted, has sent a fresh command that you must not talk 
during prayer. He then returned, my salutation.

(923) Ibn *Umar reported on the authority o f §uhaib : I passed by the Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) who was praying. I  saluted him and he returned it by 
making a sign. The narrator sa id : I do not know but that he sa id : He made a sign 
with his finger.434 This is the version reported by Qutaibah.

(926) J ib ir  sa id : The Prophet o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sent me to 
BanQ al-M uftaliq. When I returned to him, he was praying on his camel. I talked to 
h im ; he made a sigh to me with his hand like this. I again talked to h im ; he made a

433. Thia show* that it is permissible to walk a tew steps during supererogatory prayer lor 
some necessity. Moreover. aU the traditions ol this chapter indicate that there is no harm if one 
walks a lew steps, or opens the door, or kills a snake or a scorpion with a stick, or puts a child on 
the shoulder during prayer ( 'Awn ai-Ma-bad I, 346-47).

434. This refers to the return ol the Muslims who migrated from Mecca to Abyssinia when 
Muslims were being persecuted. 'Abd Allah b Mas'ud was one oi them who emigrated.

435. Prayer underwent certain changes by degrees a t difierent stages. In the beginning the 
return of salutation during prayer was permitted, but later on the practice was forbidden. There is. 
however, a difference of opinion on this question amongst the jurists. A group of scholars, like Sa'fd 
b. al-Musayyib. al-Hasan al-Bayrl, Qatftdah, and AbQ Hurairah hold the opinion that one can 
respond to the salutation during prayer. But the majority of scholars do not allow it. Ibn ‘Umar is 
reported to have returned the salutation by making a sign. ‘ AU', al-Sha’bl, al-NakhaT, Sufyftn al- 
Tbawrt m« intain that one should return the salutation after tbs prayer. Abu Hanifah holds that 
one should not respond to the salutation during prayer either by expression or by making a sign 
I'Awm ml-Ma'bUd, 1 ,347),

436. This tradition shows the approval of returning the salutation by making a sign during 
prayer. This is bald by al-Shftfi'I and most of the scholars.
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sign to me with his hand like this. I was hearing him reciting the Qur’an, and he was 
making a sign with his head. When he finished his prayer, he sa id : What did you do 
about the mission for which I had sent to you ; nothing prevented me from talking to 
you except that I was praying.4'7

(927) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
went to Quba’ to offer prayer. Then the An$5r (the Helpers) came to him and gave 
him a salutation while he was engaged in prayer. I asked B ilal: How did you find 
the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) responding to them when they saluted 
him while he was engaged in prayer. He rep lied : In this way, and Ja‘far b. ‘Awn 
demonstrated by spreading his palm, and keeping its inner side below and its back 
side above.

(928) AbQ Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
There is no loss in prayer nor in salutation. Ahmad (b. Hanbal) sa id : This means, 1 
think, that you do not salute nor you are saluted by others. The loss o f a man in his 
prayer is that a man remains doubtful about it when he finishes it.4)*

(929) AbQ Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
There is no loss in salutation and in prayer.

AbQ D&wQd said : According to the version o f Ibn M ahdl, this tradition has been 
narrated by Ibn Eudail as a statement o f AbQ Hurairah and not as a saying o f the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him).

Chapter 322 

RESPONSE TO SNEEZING DURING PRAYER

(930) Mu‘Swiyah b. al-Hakam al-Sulaml sa id : I was praying with the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him). A man in the company sneezed, and I sa id : May 
Allah have mercy on you! The people gave me disapproving looks, so I sa id : Woe is 
to m e! What do.you mean by looking at me ? They began to strike their hands on their 
thighs; then I realised that they were urging me to be silent. When the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) finished his prayer—for whom I would give my father 
and mother as ransom—he did not beat, scold, or revile me, but said: No talk to

♦37. This tradition indicates that it is permissible to make a sign or to make a minor move
ment to return the salutation or for any other purpose during prayer.

♦38. Loss in prayer and loss in salutation have been interpreted by scholars differently. Loss in 
prayer might mean that one does not perform all the actions of prayer properly. I t may also mean 
that, as interpreted by Ahmad, that one doubts the number of rak'ahs one offered in prayer. Loss 
in salutation might mean that one does not return the salutation perfectly as one who saluted him, 
The other meaning is that one salutes another person, but he does not return it.
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people is lawful in this prayer,419 for it consists only in glorifying Allah, declaring 
His greatness, and reciting the Qur’ftn440 or words to  that effect said by the Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him). I said: Apostle o f Allah, we were only recently 
pagans, but Allah has brought Islam to us, and among us there are men who have 
recourse to soothsayers (kdhlru). He replied: Do not have' recourse to  them. I sa id : 
Among us there are men who take omens. He replied: That is something which they 
find, but let it not turn them away (from what they intended to do). I said: Among us 
there are men who draw lines. He replied: There was a prophet who drew lines; 
so if the line o f anyone tallies with his line, that might come true. I sa id : A ilave-girl 
o f mine used to tend goats before (the mountain) U^ud and al-Jawfinlyyah. Once when 
T reached her (suddenly) I found that a wolf had taken away a goat of them. I am a 
human being; I feel grieved as others do. But I gave her a good knocking. This was 
unbearable for the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). I asked: Should I set 
her free? He replied: Bring her to me. So I brought her to him. He asked (her): Where 
is A llah? She sa id : In the heaven. He said : Who am I?  She replied: You are the 
Apostle o f Allah. He said : Set her free, for she is believer.

(931) Mu'ftwiyah b. al-Hakam al-Sulaml said: When I came to the Apostle^of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) I learnt many things about Islam. One o f the things 
that I was taught was that it was pointed out to m e: When you sneeze, praise Allah 
(i.e. say “ Praise be to Allah” ); and when someone sneezes and praises Allah, say 
“ May Allah have mercy on you.1’ Meanwhile I was standing along with the Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) during prayer, all o f a sudden a man sneezed, and 
he praised Allah. So I said, “ May Allah have mercy on you,”  in a loud voice. The 
people gave me disapproving looks so much so that I took ill o f it. So I sa id : What 
do you mean by looking at me with furtive glances. Then they glorified Allah. When 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) finished his prayer, he asked: Who was the

439. This tradition indicates that talking during prayer is forbidden. If the im im  commit* a 
mistake, the people behind should not speak ; if the person who instructs him is a man, he should 
glorify Allah. In case a woman instructs him, she should clap hands. This is the view held by the 
majority of scholars. Al-AwsS‘1 holds that talking during prayer is permissible if it is done in the 
context or interest of prayer. If a man talks or speaks during prayer inadvertently, his prayer will 
not break according to the majority of scholars. Abh Hanifah maintains that if one talks during 
prayer, whether intentionally or inadvertently, his prayer will become void {'Aum al-Ma'bM, I, 
349).

440. This shows tho prohibition ot response to the one who sneezes during prayer and say* 
■'Praise be to Allah." The response is "May Allah have mercy on yon.” Praising Allah after sneez
ing and its response by another person are commendable when one is not praying. The response by 
another person to the sneezing during prayer is considered equivalent to talking which breaks 
prayer. According to al-Shftfi'I, if one sneezes during prayer, one should praise Allah quietly. But 
Ibn 'Umar, al-Nakha'I, Ahmad and Milik hold that one should praise Allah loudly. The former 
view is more correct because all the supplications in prayer are made quietly {‘Awtt I, 
349).
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speaker? The people told him: This bedouin. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) called me and said to m e: Prayer is meant for the recitation o f the Qur’an, 
and making mention o f Allah. When you are in it (prayer), this should be your work 
therein. 1 never saw an instructor more lenient than the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him).

Chapter 323 

SAYING AM lN  BEHIND THE IMAM

(932) Wa’il b. Hujr sa id : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
recited the verse “ Nor o f those who go astray’’ (SQrah al-Fatihah, verse 7), he would 
say Amin, and raised his voice (while uttering this word).441

(933) Wa’il b. Hujr said that he prayed behind the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him), and he said Amin loudly and saluted at his right and left sides until 
I saw the whiteness o f his cheek.

(934) AbQ Hurairah said: When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
recited the verse “ Not of those with whom Thou art angry, nor o f those who go 
astray,’’ he would say Amin so loudly that those near him in the first row would 
hear it.

(935) AbQ Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
When the imdm recites “ Not o f those with whom Thou art angry, nor o f those who 
go astray*’ (SQrah al-FQtiljah, verse 7), say Amin, for if  one’s words (utterance o f 
Amin) synchronise with those o f  the angels, he will be forgiven his past sins.441

(936) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When the Imim  says Amin, say Amin, for if anyone’s utterance o f Amtn 
synchronises with that o f the angels, he will be forgiven bis past sins.

Ibn Shihftb (al- Zuhrl) sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used 
to say Amin (at the end o f the Ffttibah)

(937) Bil&l reported that he said: Apostle o f Allah, do not say Amtn before 
me.441

441. This tradition show that saying Amin at the end of Sur^h al-Fitihah by the imdm and the 
people behind him is recommended (jmmmoA). This is held by most of the Companions, their succes- 
snrs. and by al-Shifi I, Ahmad and Ishiq, Milik. according to one version, and A bn Hanifah main
tain that Amin should be said quietly \'Aw» al-Ma'biUl, I, 351-52).

442. Some other traditions of tho Prophet (may peace be upon him) indicate that the angels
also utter Amin when the imdm utters it.

443. Bilil by this request meant that his utterance of Amin should synchronise with that of the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him). It is reported about Abu Hurairah that when he entered the 
mosque while the imdm was leading the prayer, he would say loudly : Do not say Amin before me. 

Ho wanted to recite al-Fitihah ['Ann al-.Mn'bHd. I. 353).
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(938) Abfi Mi§bah al-M uqra’I sa id : We used to sit in the company of AbO 
Zuhair al-Num^irl. He was a Companion o f the Prophet (may oeace be upon him), 
and he used to narrate good traditions. Once a man from among us made a supplica
tion. He said : End it with the utterance o f Amin, for Amin is like a seal on the book. 
AbQ Zuhair said: I tell you about that. We went out with the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) one night and came upon a man who made supplication with 
persistence. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) waited to hear him. The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) said : He will have done something which guarantees (Para
dise for him) if he puts a seal to it. One o f the people asked: What should he use for 
a seal? He replied : Amin, for if  he ends it with Amin, he will do something which 
guarantees (Paradise for him). Then the man who questioned the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) came to  the man who was supplicating, and said to  h im : So-and-so, end 
if with Amin and have the good news. These are the words o f MahmQd.

AbQ DSwQd said : Al-Muqra’I is a clan o f Himyar.

Chapter 324 

CLAPPING DURING PRAYER

(939) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Glorifying Allah applies to men and clapping applies only to women.444

(940) Sahl b. Sa'd sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) went to 
BanQ 'Am r b. ‘Awf443 to effect reconciliation between them. In the meantime the 
time of prayer came and the mu'adhdhin came to AbQ Bakr and asked: Will you 
lead the people in prayer? I pronounce the iqamah. He sa id : Yes. So AbQ Bakr led 
the prayer, and the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came back while the 
people were praying. He penetrated through the rows and stood in the first row. The 
people clapped but AbQ Bakr did not pay any attention to it during prayer. When the 
people clapped increasingly, he paid attention. He saw the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him). The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) made a sign to 
him (saying): Stay At your place. AbQ Bakr raised his hands and praised Allah for 
the commandment the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) had given him (to 
lead the people in prayer). AbQ Bakr then stepped back and stood in the row. The 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) stepped forward and led the prayer. When

444. If anything happen* during prayer, say, a man calls one who is praying, or the person 
praying behind the imdm wants to inform him about something, or desixee to correct him, in all 
such cases men should say ‘'Glory be to Allah," and women should clap hands by striking the 
outer part of the left hand' with the inner part of the right band They should not utter any word 
like men. But it should be noted that women should no clap hands in ordinary sense as one does in

applause. If they do so, the prayer will become void (‘Aw* al-Mn'bii, I. 354).
445. A clan of the tribe Aw*.
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he finished the prayer, he said : AbO Bakr, what prevented you from staying (at your 
place) when I already commanded you to do so ? AbO Bakr said : It was not befitting 
for the son o f AbO Qub&fah (AbO Bakr) to lead the prayer in the presence o f the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) sa id : What is the matter that 1 saw you clapping frequently during prayer? If 
anything happens to someone during prayer, he should say “ Glory be to Allah,”  
for when he glorifies Allah, He pays attention to him. Clapping applies only to 
women.*44

AbQ Dawud sa id : This is operative in the obligatory prayer.
(941) Sahl b. Sa‘d said: Fighting took place amongst the tribe o f BanQ ‘Amr b. 

‘Awf. This (the news) reached the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He came to 
them for their reconciliation after the noon prayer. He said to B ilal: If the time of 
the afternoon prayer comes, and I do not return to you, then ask AbQ Bakr to  lead 
the people in prayer. When the time of the afternoon prayer came, 3 ilil called the 
adhin and pronounced the iqimah and then asked AbQ Bakr (to lead the prayer). He 
stepped forward. The narrator reported this tradition to the same effect. In the end 
he (the Prophet) said: If anything happens to you during prayer, the men should 
say “ Glory be to Allah,”  and the women should clap.

(942) *Isfi b. AyyOb sa id : Clapping by women means that one should strike her 
left hand with the two fingers o f  her right hand.

Chapter 325 

TO MAKE A SIGN DURING PRAYER

(943) Anas b. M ilik sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to make a 
sign during prayer.447

(944) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as

446. Al-KhatffibI laid that thia tradition indicate* a number of rule* of law: (i) prayer ihould 
be offend early in its period became this tradition shows that the people did not wait for the return 
of the Prophet (may peace be upon him ); (2) prayer does not break by looking at the side until one 
turns to the right or left side; (3) the Prophet imay peace be upon him) did not ask men whe 
clapped during prayer to repeat their prayer; (4) clapping applies to women ; (5) stepping back
ward or forward for some necessity does not harm prayer; (ii permission for raising the hands 
during prayer and praising Allah for His favour; |7) permissibility for leading the prayer by two 
iwtimt one after the o ther; f 8) permissibility for joining the congregation by one who did not join 
in the beginning; (9) it is a tunnak for men to glorify Allah if something happens during prayer; 
(10) to utter glorification by men to inform the imim  docs not break prayer ('.4wn al-tia'bid  I„  
35$).

447. This tradition shows tnat one can make a sign during prayer in the case of some neccs-
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saying: Saying "Glory be to  A llah" applies to  men during prayer and clapping 
applies to women. Anyone who makes a sign during his prayer, a sign which is in* 
telligible by implication, should repeat it (i.e. his prayer).

AbO DiiwOd sa id : This tradition is a misunderstanding.44*

Chapter 326 

REMOVING PEBBLES DURING PRAYER

(945) AbO Dharr reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
When one of you gets up to pray, he must not remove pebbles, for mercy is facing 
him.444

(946) Mu'aiqib reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying : Do not 
remove pebbles while you are praying: If  you do it out of sheer necessity, do it only 
once to smooth the pebbles.4-*0

Chapter 327

PUTTING HANDS ON THE WAIST DURING PRAYER

(947) AbQ Hurairah said that the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
forbade putting hands on the waist during prayer.4*1

AbQ DawQd said : The word Ikhtlur means to put one’s hands on one’s waist.

Chapter 32S 

RESTING ON A STAFF DURING PRAYER

(948) HilSl b. Yasflf said: 1 came to al*Raqqah (a place in Syria). One o f my

448. Tbii is a weak tradition. It contradicts a number ot the traditions which indicates that 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) made a sign which was intelligible. For example, he returned 
the salutation by making a sign. Supposing the tradition is sound, then it means that making an 
intelUgible sign during prayer is allowed for returning the salutation or some necessity and not for 
ordinary things ('Awn aJ-Ma'bOd. I, 356).

449. Most of the scholars consider it disapproved to remove pebbles during prayer for it dis
tracts the attention of the worshipper. Milik does not see any harm in removing pebbles and,smooth
ing the ground during prayer ('Awn al-Ma‘bad, I, 356).

450. This tradition shows that it is permissible to remove pebbles to smooth the ground only 
once during prayer.

451. The commentators have mentioned many reasons for the prohibition of putting hands on 
the waist during prayer. This resembles the practice of the Jew s; this is an act of satan ; it  is said 

that the Devil fell down from Paradise in this condition; this is a sign of self-conceit and pride 
('.4a** nLMn'btii. I, 357).
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companions said to m e : Do you want to  see any of the Companions o f the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him)? I said: A good opportunity. So we went to W&bi$ah. I 
said to my friend : Let us first see his mode of living He had a cap with two ears 
stuck (to his head), and wearing a brown silken robe. He was resting on a staff during 
prayer. We asked him (about resting on the staff) after sa lu ta tion : He sa id : Umm 
Qais daughter of Mihsan said to me that when the Apostle of Allah (rrn^y peace be 
upon him) became aged and the flesh grew increasingly on him. he took a prop at his 
place of prayer and rested on it.452

Chapter 329 

PROHIBITION OF SPEECH DU RING PRAYER

(949) Zaid b Arqam sa id : One of us used to speak to the man standing by his 
side during prayer. Then the Qur’anic verse “ And stand up with devotion to Allah” 
(ii. 238) was revealed. So we were commanded to keep silence (during prayer) and pro
hibited from speaking.453

Chapter 330

ON OFFERIN G  PRAYER IN SITTING CONDITION

(950) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr said: It has been narrated to me that the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : The prayer of a man in sitting condition is half 
the prayer (wins him half the reward of prayer). I came to him and found him pray
ing in sitting condition. I placed my hand on my head (in surprise). He said: What is 
the matter, ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr? I said: Apostle of Allah, you have been reported 
to me as saying: The prayer o f a .man in sitting condition is half the prayer, but you 
are praying in sitting condition. He sa id : Yes, but I am not like one o f you.454

452. This allows the permissibility of resting oil a stall or leaning against a wall and having 
some prop during prayer for some valid reason ('Awn al-Ma'bud. I, 357).

453. There is a  difference of opinion amongst scholars on the question of prohibition of speech 
whether it toW place in Mecca or Medina. The tradition of Ibn Mas'ud clearly indicates that it took 
place in Medina when he returned from Abyssinia and the Prophet (may peace be upon him) was 
m aking preparations for the Battle of Badr ('Awn al-Ma'bud, I. 358).

454. I t  is permissible to offer supererogatory prayer in sitting condition without any excuse or 
valid reason. But one gets half the reward. In case one prays obligatory prayer in sitting condition 
without any excuse or valid reason, his prayer will not be valid. He should offer his prayer in stand
ing condition. But if one offers obligatory prayer in sitting condition for some reason or excuse, 
one will get the full reward. A sick man, for instance, is allowed to offer obligatory prayer in 
sitting  condition if he is unable to do so standing (‘Awn al-Ma'bfid, I, 359).
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(951) 'Abd Allah.b. Buraidah said: ‘Imr&n b. Hu$ain asked the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) about the prayer a man offers in sitting condition. He replied: 
His prayer in standing condition is better than his prayer in sitting condition, and 
his prayer in sitting condition is half the prayer he offers in standing condition, and 
his prayer in lying condition4** is half the prayer he offers in sitting condition.

(952) ‘Imrfn b. Husain said: f had a fistula; so I asked the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him). He said: Offer prayer in standing condition ; if you are unable to  do 
so. then in sitting condition; if'you  are unable, then at your side (i.e. in lying 
condition).

(953) ‘A’ishah said: I never saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
reciting the Qur’an in his prayer at night in sitting condition until he became old. 
Then he used to sit in it (the prayer) and recite the Qur’fln until forty or thirty verses 
ramained, then he stood and recited them and prostrated himself.

(954) ‘A’ishah, wife of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), said: When 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed sitting, he recited the Qur’in  in sitting 
condition. When the amount o f his recitation remained about thirty or forty verses 
he stood up and recited them standing. He then bowed and prostrated and then did 
so in the second rak'ah o f the prayer.4**

AbQ DiwQd sa id : *Alqamah b. Waqqay narrated this tradition on the authority 
o f ’A’ishah from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) to the same effect.

(955) ‘A ’ishah said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to pray 
standing a t night for a long tim e, and used to pray sitting at night for a long time. 
When he prayed standing, he bowed standing, and when he prayed sitting, he bowed 
sitting.

(956) ‘Abd Allah b. Shaqlq sa id : I asked ‘A’ishah whether the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) recited a whole surah (of the Qur’in ) in one rak'ah o f  the 
prayer. She replied: (He recited from among) the mufawal*n surahs. I asked: Did he 
pray (at night) sitting? She replied: (He prayed sitting) when the people made him 
old.

455. Al-Khs(tSbI said that he did not remember any one of the acholara who hold that it ia 
permissible to oiler supererogatory prayer in lying condition in the case whei one has the ability to 
offer it in sitting or standing condition. The point, however, is disputed amongst the scholars. 
Some allowed it on the basis of this tradition and others prohibited it ('A»» tU-'Uo'bOd, I, 3S9).

456. This tradition shows that it is permiasible'for s  man who is offering supererogatory prayer 
to commence it sitting and then he can stand before bowing.

457. Mu/afful sffrsAs are the short tOroht of the Qnr’gn beginning from S3 rah al-Qif up to 
the end.
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Chapter 331

HOW SHOULD ONE SIT WHEN ONE RECITES 
TASHAHHUD

1957) W;Vil b. Hujr said: I said that I should look at the prayer of the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) how he prays. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) stood up and faced the qiblah (i.e. the direction o f Ka'bah) and uttered 
the takbir (Allah is most great); then he raised his hands till he brought them in 
front o f his ears : then he caught hold of his left hand with his right hand (i.e. folded 
his hands). When he was about to  bow, he raised them (his hands) in a like manner. 
Then he sat, stretched out his left foot (to sit on it), placed his left hand on his left 
thigh, and kept away the tip o f his right elbow from his right thigh, joined two 
lingers,45* formed a ring,45* to do so.440 And the narrator Bishr made a ring with the 
thumb and the middle finger

Chapter 332

SITTING ON HIPS IN THE FOURTH RAK AH  OF PRAYER

(958) AbQ Humaid al-SS'idl said (in the presence of ten Companions o f the 
Prophet): I am more informed than any of you regarding the manner in which the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) offered his prayer. They said: Present >*• 
The narrator then reported the tradition, saying: He bent the toes o f his feet turning 
them towards the qiblah when he prostrated, then he uttered “ Allah is most great,’' 
and raised (his head), and bent bis left foot and sat on it, and he did the same in the 
second rak'ah. The narrator then transmitted the tradition, and added: In the prost
ration (i.e. the rak'ah) which ended at the salutation, he sat on the hips a t the lef) 
side. Ahmad (b. Hanbal) added: They said: You are right. This is how he used to

458. I.e. the little finger and the ring finger.
459. I.e. with the thumb and the middle fingei.
460. There are different traditions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) which indicate 

various positions of placing the right hand on the right thigh while reciting tashahhnd in sitting 
condition : (1) to form a ring with the thumb and the middle finger as this tradition indicates; (2) 
a tradition narrated by Muslim says that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) placed his right 
hand on his right knee and put the thumb below the forefinger; (3) a tradition reported also by 
Muslim says that he folded all his fingers and pointed with his forefinger; (4) another tradition 
indicates tha t he pointed with his forefinger by placing his thumb on his middle finger and caught 
hold of his left lener with his left hand ; (5) a tradition says that he placed his right hand on his right 
thigh and pointed with his forefinger without making a ring or folding the fingers ('Awn at-Ma'bOi.
I. 361).
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pray.4*1 They (Ahmad and Musaddad) did not mention in their versions how he sat 
after offering two rak'ahs o f prayer.

(959) Muhammad b. ‘Amr b. ‘A(a’ was sitting in the company of a few Com
panions o f the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). He then narrated this 
tradition, but he did not mention the name of Abu Qatadah. He said: When he (the 
Prophet) sat up after the two rak'ahs he sat on his left foot; and when he sat up 
after the last rak'ah he put out his left foot and sat on his hip.

(960) Muhammad b. ‘Amr al-‘Amiri said: I was sitting in the company (of the 
Companions). He then narrated this tradition saying: When he (the Prophet) sat up 
after two rak'ahs, he sat on the sole o f his left foot and raised his right foot. When 
he sat up after four rak'ahs, he placed his left hip on the ground and put out his 
both feet on one side.

(961) ‘Abbas or ‘Ayyash b. Sahl al-Sa‘idi said that he attended a company in 
which his father was also present. He then narrated this tradition saying: He (the 
Prophet) prostrated himself, he depended on his palms, kfiees and the toes o f his 
feet. When he sat up, he sat on his hips, and raised his other foot. He then uttered 
the takblr (Allah is most great) and prostrated himself. He uttered the takbir and 
stood up and did not sit on his hips. Then he repeated (the same) and offered the 
second rak'ah; he uttered the takbir in tne same manner, and sat up after two 
rak'ahs. When he was about to stand up, he stood up after saying the takbir. Then 
he offered the last two rak’ahs. When he saluted, he saluted on his right and left 
sides.

Abu DSwud said: In this tradition there is no mention of sitting on hips and 
raising hands when he stood after tw.> rak'ahs as narrated by ‘Abd al- I^amid.

(962) ‘Abbas b. Sahl said : Abu Humaid, AbQ Usaid, Sahl b. Sa‘d and Muham
mad b. Maslamah got together. Then he narrated this tradition. He did not mention 
the raising o f hands when he stood after two rak'ahs, nor did he mention sitting. He 
said: When he finished (his prostration), he spread his foot (on the ground) and 
turned the toes of his right feet towards the qiblah (and then he sat on his left 
foot).462

461. The tradition narrated by Abu Humaid clearly indicates that it is commendable (sunnah) 
to sit on the feet in the hrst sitting and to sit on the hips in the second or last sitting during prayer 
for reciting tashahhud. This is the opinion of al-Sh&fi'I. The scholars differ on the point whether 
sitting on the hips is better or sitting on the feet. According to Malik and a group of scholars, sitting 
on hips is better in both the sittings. Abu Hanifah maintains that sitting on the feet is better in 
both sittings. According to al-Sha&‘> and a group of scholars, one should sit on one's feet in the first 
sitting and on one’s hips in the last sitting ('Aw* al-Ma'bud, 1, 363).

462. This tradition is foUowed by Abu Hanifah. To sit on the left foot in both the sittings is 
commendable during ‘prayer in his opinion.
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Chapter 333

AL-TASHAHHUD'"

(963) 'Abd Allah b. Mas ud said: When we (prayed and) sat up during prayer 
along with the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him), we said: “ Peace be to 
Allah before lit is supplicated fori His servants; peace be to so and so.”  The Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said; Do not say “ Peace be to Allah,”  for Allah 
Himself is peace. When one o f you sits (during the prayer), he should say : The adora
tions o f the tongue4' 4 are due to A llah, and acts o f  worship and all good things. 
Peace be upon you, O Prophet, and A llah's mercy and His blessings. PeacC be upon 
us and upon Allah’s upright servants. When you say that, it reaches every upright 
servant in heaven and earth or between heaven and earth. 1 testify that there is no 
god but Allah, and I testify that Muhammad is His servant and apostle. Then he 
may choose any supplication which pleases him and offer it.

(964) ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas‘ud) said: We did not know what we should say when 
we sat during prayer. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was taught (from 
Allah). He then narrated the tradition to the same effect.

Shank reported from Jam i‘, from AbQ W i’il on the authority of ‘Abd Allah (b. 
Mas‘Qd) something similar. He sa id : He used to teach us also some other words, but 
he did not teach them as he taught us the tashahhud: O Allah, join our hearts, and 
mend our social relationship, and guide us to the path of peace, and bring us from 
darkness to light, and save us from obscenities, outward or inward, and bless our 
ears, out eyes, our hearts, our wives, our children, and relent toward us, Thou art the 
Relenting, the Merciful. And make us grateful for Thy blessing and make us praiser 
o f it while accepting it and give us full o f it.

(965) ‘Alqamah said that ‘Abd Allah b. M as'ad caught hold of his hand saying 
that tHe Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) caught hold of his (Ibn Mas‘Gd’s) 
hand and taught him the tashahhud during prayer. He then narrated the tradition 
like that reported by al-A‘mash. This version adds: When you say this or finish this, 
then you have completed your prayer.4** If you want to stand up, then stand, and if

463. Tashahhud means to rccitc supplication beginning with the words al-Tahiyyht liUdhi at 
the end of two or four rah ahs in the sitting position during prayer.

464. The Arabic word tahiyydt is the plural of tahiyyah meaning originally “long living" and 
it is taken in its usual meaning of salutation. This phrase in the context of prayer has been variously 
explained. Figuratively it is taken to mean “endless existence," or "dominion." or "kingship," or 
“ freedom from all evils," or "freedom from all causes of cessation of existence" belong to Allah.

465. Al-Khatpibl said : I t  is disputed whether these are the words of the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) or of Ibn Mas'ud. If these are the words of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), 
then the prayer is finished after the recitation of the tashahhud and the recitation of the blessing on
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\ou want to remain sitting, then remain sitting.4*6
(966) Ibn ‘Umar reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 

saying: The adorations of the tongue are due to Allah, and acts of worship, all good 
things. Peace be upon you, O Prophet, and Allah’s mercy and His blessings. Ibn 
‘(Jmar said: I added:467 ‘ And Allah's blessings, peace be upon us, and upon Allah's 
upright servants. I testify that there is no god but Allah.”  Ibn ‘Umar sa id : I added 
to i t : He is alone, no one is His associate, and I testify that Muhammad is His servant 
and His Apostle.

(967)' Hittan b. ‘Abd Allah al-Ruq&shi said: Abu Musa al-Ash‘ari led us in 
prayer. When he sat at the end of his prayer, one of the people sa id : Prayer has 
been established by virtue and purity. When Abu Mus£ returned (from his prayer or 
tinished his prayer), he paid his attention to the people, and sa id : Which o f you is the 
speaker of such and such words? The people kept silence. Which o f you is the speaker 
o f such and such words? The people kept silence. He said: You might have said 
them, Hitt&n. He replied: I did not say them. I was afraid you might punish me. 
One of the people sa id : I said them and I did not intend by them (anything) except 
good. AbQ MOsi sa id : Do you not know how you utter (them) in your prayer? The 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) addressed us and taught us and explained 
to us our way of doing and taught us our prayer. He sa id : When you pray (congrega
tional prayer), straighten your rows, then one of you should lead you in prayer.When 
he says the takbir (Allah is most great), say the takbir. and when he recites verses 
“ Not o f those upon whom is Thy anger, nor o f those who err"  (i.e. the end of SQrah i.), 
say Amin\ Allah will favour you. When he says “ Allah is most great,”  and bows, 

say “ Allah is most great”  and bow, for the imdm will bow before you, and will raise 
(his head) before you The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said: This is 
for that.461 When he says “ Allah listens to him who praises Him,”  say: “ O Allah,

the Prophet (may peace be upon him) is not necessary. Abu Bakr al-Khattabi said : These are the 
words of Ibn Mas'fid and not of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). These words are not the part 
of the tradition, but included later on ('Amn al-Ma'bud, I, 367).

466. Standing up or going away here means to finish the prayer by uttering the salutation. The 
salutation is necessary. One may remain sitting or go away after salutation, one's prayer is comp
lete after uttering the taskahkud after salutation, provided these are the words of the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) ('Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 367).

467. The additions made by Ibn ‘Umar in this tradition are the words or the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) according to the other versions of this tradition recorded by Muslim in his 
$aMk. These additions may not be taken as the words of Ibn ‘Umar but of the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) (‘Atau al-Ma'bud, I, 367).

468. This phrase has been interpreted variantly by the commentators. According to some, this 
means that ‘‘say your takbir for bowing and your bowing should take place after the takbir and 
bowing of the tm itm ". Likewise, you should raise your heads after the imdm  has raised his head after
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our Lord, to Thee be the praise,”  Allah will listen to you. Tor Allah, the Exalted, 
said by the tongue o f His Prophet (may peace be upon h im ): “ Allah listens to him 
who praises Him.”  When he says “ Allah is most great”  and prostrates, say: “ Allah 
is most great”  and prostrate, for the im tm  prostrates before you and raises his head 
before you. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said: This is for that. 
When he sits, each one o f you should say “ The adorations o f the tongue, all good 
things, acts o f worship are due to Allah, peace be upon you. O Prophet, and Allah’s 
mercy and His blessings. Peace be upon us and upon Allah’s upright servants. I testify 
that there is no god but Allah, and I testify that Muhammad is His servant and 

' apostle.”
Th^ version o f Ahmad does not mention the word$ “ and His blessings” nor the 

phrase “ and I testify” ; instead, it has the words “ that Muhammad.”
(968) This tradition has also been transmitted4>y Hi(t&n b. ‘Abd Allah al-Ruq&shi 

through a different chain o f narrators. This version adds: When he (the imim) recites 
the Qur’an, keep silence (and listen attentively). And in the tashahhud this version 
adds after the words “ I testify that there is no g jd  but Allah”  the words “ He is 
alone, and there is no associate o f H im .”

AbQ-D&wOd said: His word “ And keep silence” is not guarded; it has been 
narrated by Sulaimin al-Taiml alone in his version.

(969) Ibn ‘A bbis said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 
teach us the tashahhud as he would teach us the Qur’in , and would say : The blessed 
adorations o f  the tongue, acts o f worship (and) all good things are due to Allah. 
Peace be upon you, O Prophet, and A llah’s mercy and His blessings. Peace be upon 
us and upon Allah’s upright servants. I testify that there is no god but Allah, and I 
testify that Muhammad is Allah’s apostle (peace be upon him).

(970) Samurah b. Jundub sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
commanded us (to recite) when we sit in the middle o f the prayer or a t its end before 
the salutation: The adorations o f the tongue, all good things, acts o f worship, and 
the Kingdom are due to Allah.4*9 Then give salutation to  the right side; then salute 
your reciter (i.e. the imam) and yourselves.

Aba DiwQd said : Sulaimin b. MQsi hails from KQfah and he lived in

bowing. Al-Khattibi says that this means that your prayei depends on the prayer of your tmSm. 
Therefore, follow him literally and do not differ from him (‘ifam mt-Ma’bOd. I. 368).

469. The tashmkkud has been narrated from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) by Ibn 
Mas*nd, Ibn ‘Abbis and ‘Umar in different versions. Among these versions the one narrated by Ibn 
Mas'nd has been considered to be more sound and authentic. This is followed by the majority of 
scholars and Companions, and by Abu Hanifah and Ahmad b. Hanbal. A lStaifil follows 
the version of Ibn ‘Abbis and H ilik the version of ‘Umar. But it should be noted that one can 
recite any version of the tashrnhkuit; the difference being of excellence and not of validity (Mun 
nl-Ma'biti, I, 366)
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Damascus.
AbQ D iw ad said: This collection of traditions indicates that al-Hasan (al-Ba?ri) 

heard traditions from Samurah (b. Jundub).470

Chapter 334

BLESSING ON THE PROPHET (MAY PEACE BE UPON HIM)

(971) Ka‘b b. ‘Ujrah said: We said or the people said: Apostle o f Allah, you 
have commanded us to invoke blessing on you and to salute you. As regards saluta
tion we have already learnt it. How should we invoke blessing on you? He said: Say : 
“ O Allah, bless Muhammad and Muhammad’s family as Thou didst bless Abraham 
and Abraham’s family. O Allah, grant favours to Muhammad and Muhammad’s 
family as Thou didst grant favours to A braham ; Thou art indeed praiseworthy and 
glorious.” 471

(972) This tradition has also been reported by Shu’bah through a different chain 
o f narrators. This version adds: Bless Muhammad and Muhammad’s family as Thou 
didst bless Abraham.

(973) This has been transmitted by al-Hakam through a different chain o f narra
tors. This version h a s : O Allah, bless Muhammad and Muhammad’s family as Thou 
didst bless Abraham. Thou art indeed praiseworthy and glorious. O Allah grant 
favours to Muhammad and Muhammad’s family as Thou didst grant favour to 
Abraham’s family. Thou art indeed praiseworthy and glorious.

Abu D iw ad sa id : This tradition has been narrated by al-Zubair b. ‘Adi as 
narrated by Mis‘ar, except that his version goes: As Thou didst bless Abraham’s 
family. Thou art indeed praiseworthy and glorious. And grant favours to Muhammad. 
He then narrated the tradition in full.

(974) Aba Humaid al-Si‘idI sa id : Some people asked : Apostle of Allah, how 
should we invoke blessings on you? He said: Say, “ O Allah, bless Muhammad, his

470. Samurah b. Jundub. a well-known Companion df the Prophet (may peace be upon him), 
wrote le tten  to hia children and narrated to  them the tradition* through these letter*. These letters 
were collected and developed in the form ot a collection ot tradition narrated by Samurah. By 
this expression Abu DAwud means to say that his son SulaimSn b. Samurah heard traditions from 
his father, likewise al-Hasan al-Basri heard traditions from him through this collection ('Aum 
al-MfbUd, I, 369).

471. To invoke blessing on the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and on his family after the 
tmsktkkud during prayer is obligatory in the opinion of 'Umar. Ibn ‘Umar, Ibn Mas'tid, J ib ir  b. 
Zaid. al-Sha'bi. Muhammad b, Ka'b al-QuraxI. Abu Ja 'far al-Biqir, al-Shifi'I. Ahmad b. Hanbal. 
Ishiq b. Rahwaih and al-Qidi Abu Bakr b. al-'Arabl. Most of the scholars, however, maintain that 
it is not obligatory, bat commendable or recommended (turnnmh). This view is held by Abu Hanifah, 
Milik, al-Thawr£ al-Aw*i'T and others ('Aam I, 370).
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wives and his offspring, as Thou didst bless Abraham's family, and grant favours to 
M uhammad’s family, his wives and offspring, as Thou didst grant favours to Abra
ham’s family. Thou art indeed praiseworthy and glorious.

(975) Abu Mas‘ud al-Ansari s a id : The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon 
him) came to us in a meeting o f  Sa'd b ‘UbSdah. Bashir b. Sa‘d said to him: Allah 
has commanded us to invoke blessing on you. Apostle of  Allah. How should we in
voke blessing on you? The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) kept silence 
so much so that  we wished he would not ask him. Then the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) said: Say. He then narrated the tradition like that  o f  K a‘b b. 
‘Ujrah. This version adds in the e n d : In the universe, Thou art praiseworthy and 
glorious.

(976) This tradition has also been reported by ‘Uqbah b. ‘Amr through a differ
ent chain of narrators. This version adds: Say, O Allah, bless Muhammad, the 
Prophet, the unlettered, and Mohammad’s family.

(977) Abu Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: If 
anyone would like to have the fullest measure granted to him when he invokes bless
ings on us, the members of the Prophet’s family, he should say: O Allah, bless 
Muhammad, the unlettered Prophet, his wives who are the mothers of the faithful, 
his offspring, and the people of his house as Thou didst bless the family of Abraham. 
Thou art indeed praiseworthy and glorious.

Chapter 335

WHAT ONE SHOULD RECITE AFTER THE 
TASHAHHUD

(978) Abu Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When one o f you finishes the last tashahhud, he should seek refuge in Allah 
from four things : the punishment in Hell, the punishment in the grave, the trial of 
life and death, and the evil o f Antichrist.412

(979) Ibn ‘AbbSs sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to say after 
the tashahhud: “ O Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from the punishment in Hell, and I 
seek refuge in Thee from the punishment in the grave, and I seek refuge in Thee 
from the trial o f Antichrist, and I seek refuge in Thee from tne trial of life and

472. Ibn Hazm and the Zahirl school maintain that reciting supplication about taking refuge 
in Allah after the taskakkud and the blessing on the Prophet (may peace be upon him) is obligatory. 
They interpret such traditions literally. But the majority of the scholars hold the view that reciting 
supplication about taking refuge in Allah after taskakkud is commendable and not obligatory (■Awn 
al-Ma'bud, I, 373).
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death.47 *
(980) Mihjan b. al-Adra* sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 

entered the mosque and saw a man who had finished his prayer, and was reciting the 
tashahhud saying: o  Allah, I ask you, O Allah, the One, the eternally besought of 
all, He begetteth not, nor was He begotten, and there is none comparable unto Him, 
ihat you may forgive me my sins, you are Most Forgiving, Merciful. He sa id : He was. 
forgiven (repeating three times).

Chapter 336 

RECITATION OF THE TASHAHHUD QUIETLY

(981) ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas'fld) said: It pertains to the sunnah4,4 to utter the 
tashahhud quietly.

Chapter 337

POINTING WITH THE FINGER DURING THE TASHAHHUD

(982) ‘Abdal-Rahm&n al-Mu'SwI said: ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar saw me playing 
with pebbles during prayer. When he finished his prayer, he forbade me (to do so) 
and sa id : Do as the Apostle (may peace be upon him) used to do. I asked h im : How 
would the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) do? He sa id : When he sat dur
ing the prayer (for reciting the tashahhud), he placed his right hand on his right thigh,

473. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) has taught Muslims a large number ot  supplications 
to be made within and without the prayer. The punishment in Hell and the punishment in the 
grave are most horrible so much so that one cannot even listen to it. Hence the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) is reported to seek refuge in Allah from the punishment in Hell and in the grave 
frequently.

The appearance of the Antichrist will also be a great trial for the Muslims. He will call people 
to disbelief and he will possess all sorts of comforts of life a t a  time when the people will have none. 
The Prophet (may peace be upon him), in a number of traditions, has reportedly predicted the 
appearance of the Antichrist and warned against his illusionment. Seeking refuge in Allah from his 
trial during prayer indicates the gravity of the test which the Muslims , have to undergo after his 
appearance.

The trial of life and death is also immensely serious, for a Muslim has to face it every moment 
in his life. He has to prove himself during his practical life that he is a true Muslim. Likewise, he 
will be put to death a t the time of his death and he will be questioned about faith in the grave.

474. When a Companion says : " I t  pertains to the MMnsh," this is tantamount to  his saying : 
"The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said." By such a phrase he means to narrate a 
tradition from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). This is the view about the phrase sunmmk of 
the majority of the traditionists and the jurists. Some of the scholars take it as a statement of the 
Companion himself and not of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) ('A wh al-hta'bQd, I, 374).
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and clenched all his fingers, and pointed with the finger which is adjacent to the 
thumb, and he placed his left hand on his left thigh.

(983) ‘Abd Allah b. al-Zubair sa id : When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) sat during the prayer (at the tashahhud), he placed his left foot under 
his right thigh and shin and spread his right foot and placed his left hand on 
his left knee and placed his right hand on his right thigh, and he pointed with 
his finger. The narrator ‘Abd al-W ihid demonstrated it to us and pointed with his 
forefinger 475

(984) ‘Abd Allah b. al-Zubair sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
used to point with his finger (at the end of the tashahhud) and he would not 
move it.474

(985) ‘Abd Allah b. al-Zubair narrated the above-mentioned tradition on the 
authority of his father saying: He kept his look fixed4’7 on the finger he was 
pointing.

(986) Malik b. Numair al-Khuza‘I reported on the authority of his father: I saw 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) placing his right hand on his right thigh and 
raising his forefinger curving it a little.

475. Different positions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), while sitting at the taskakkud, 
have been described in different traditions : (1) He would place the end of his right elbow on his 
right thigh, and clench his two fingers and make a circle. He would then raise his forefinger and 
move it towards the end of the taskakkud. (2) He would place his right hand on his right knee, 
count fifty-three on his knuckles, and point with his forefinger. (3) He clenched all his fiogers and 
pointed with his forefinger. (4) He placed his right hand on the right thigh and his left hand on the 
left thigh and pointed with his forefinger, and placed his thumb on .his middle finger and clutched 
his knee with his left hand. (5) He placed his right hand on his right thigh without clenching the 
fingers and pointed with his forefinger.

I t  should be noted that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) sometimes adopted one position 
and sometimes another. The position of placing hands and pointing with the finger changed in differ
ent situation. There are three positions of pointing with the finger : (1) He clenched his small finger, 
ring finger, and middle finger and left the forefinger free. He then joined the thumb with the root of 
the forefinger. This is the method of counting fifty-three on fingtrs. (2) He attached the thumb to 
the clenched middle finger, counting twenty-three on fingers. (3) He clenched bis small and ring 
finger and left the forefinger out and made a circle with his thumb and the middle finger.

Al-ShifiT is of opinion that one should point with the forefinger when one recites the words 
“ I testify that there is no god but AUah," especially at the moment of uttering the words "but 
Allah". The pointing with the finger refers to the unity of Allah ('Awn al-Ma'bdd, I, 375).

476. This shows that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) would not move his finger while 
pointing with it. This is followed by Abu Hanifah. But some other traditions indicate that he would 
move it. This is the view of Milik snd of the majority of the scholars ('Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 375).

477. This means that one should look at the finger at the moment of pointing and should not 
look at the heaven as some people do.
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Chapter 338 

a b o m i n a t i o n  o f  l e a n i n g  o n  h a n d
DURING PRAYER

(.987) Ibn ‘Umar said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) prohibited, 
according to the version o f Ahmad b. Hanbal, that a person should sit during prayer 
while he is leaning on his hand. (According to the version o f Ibn Shibwaih), he 
prohibited that a man should lean on his hand during prayer. (According to the 
version o f Ibn R8fi‘) he prohibited that a man should pray while he is leaning.on 
his hand, and he mentioned this tradition in the chapter on “ Raising the head after 
prostration.”  According to the version o f  Ibn ‘Abd al-Malik, he prohibited that a 
man should lean on his hand when he stands up after prostration 4,1

(988) Isma‘11 b. Umayyah sa id : I asked about a man who intertwines his lingers 
while he is engaged in prayer. He said that Ibn ‘Umar had sa id : This is the prayer of 
those who earn the anger o f Allah.4,y

(989) Nafi‘ sa id : Ibn ‘Umar saw a man resting on his left hand while he was 
sitting during prayer. The version o f HarQn b. Zaid goes: He was lying on his left side. 
The agreed version goes: He said to h im : Do not sit like this, because those who are 
punished sit like this.

Chapter 339

SHORT DURATION O F THE FIRST SITTING IN  PRAYER

(990) AbQ ‘Ubaidah reported on the authority o f his father (Ibn Mas'Qd): The 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) was in the first two rak'ahs as though he were on 
heated stones.410 He (the narrator Shu'bah) sa id : We said : Till be (the Prophet)

478. The version of Ahmad b. Hanbal shows that one should not sit after prostration while 
leaning on one's hand. The versions of Ibn Shibwaih and Ibn Rfifi* are unconditional and should be 
interpreted in the light of Ibn 'Abd al-Malik which says that one should not stand up after prostra
tion while leaning on one's haod. According to Abu Hanifah and Mfilik, one should not lean on 
one’s hand while standing after prostration. AW Shift-i and the traditionists maintain, arguing from 
the tradition reported by Milik b. al-Huwairith. that one should lean no one's hands while stand
ing after prostration ('Aw* al-Ma'bid. I, 376-77).

479. To intertwine fingers during prayer is abominable. This is the statement of Ibn 'Umar, 
but it is supported by a tradition of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) : K a'b b. 'Ujrah report
ed the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying : When one of you performs ablution 
and does it well, then goes out making for the mosque, he must not intertwine his fingers for he is 
engaged in prayer (Musuad Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl).

480. This is a figurative phrase to indicate the shortening of the sitting after the first two 
rah'ahs during the tashahhud.
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got up. He (the narrator Sa'd b. Ibrahim) said : We said : Till he got up.4* 1

Chapter 340 

ON-SALUTATION AT THE END OF PRAYER

(991) ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas'Qd) said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used 
to give the salutation to his left and right sides until the whiteness of his cheek was 
seen, (saying): "Peace be upon you and mercy of Allah”  twice.4*2

AbQ DawQd said : This is a version of the tradition reported by AbQ Sufyan. The 
version o f lsra’11 did not explain it.

AbQ DawQd said : This tradition has been narrated by Zubair from AbQ IsfyQq 
and Yafiya b. Adam from Isra’Il from AbQ Isfiaq from ‘Abd al-RahmSn b. al-Aswad 
from his father from 'Aiqamah on the authority of ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas‘Qd).

AbQ DawQd said: Shu‘bah used to reject this tradition, the tradition narrated by 
Aba Isfyaq as coming from the Prophet (may peace be upon himi.

(992) ‘Aiqamah b. Wa’il said on the authority o f his fa ther: I offered prayer along 
with the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He would give the salutation to his right 
side (saying): Peace be upon you and mercy of A llah; and to his left side (saying): 
Peace be upon you and mercy of Allah.

(993) Jabir b. Samurah sa id : When we prayed behind the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him), one of us gave the salutation and pointed with his hand to the 
man to his right side and left side. When he finished bis prayer, he sa id : What is the 
matter that one of you points with his hand (during prayerj just like the tails of 
restive horses. It is sufficient for one of you, or is it not sufficient for one o f you to 
say in this manner? And he pointed with his finger; one sould sal.tie his brother at his

481. This indicates that one should recite ouly the tashahhud after the first two rah'ahs. When 
the prayer consists of three or four rah'ahs, one should not recite anything else except the tashahhud 
.during the first sitting. In case one recites anything else along with the tashahhud in the first sitting, 
one should prostrate on account of forgetfulness ('Awn al-Ma'bild, I, 377).

482. This shows that giving the salutation at the end of the prayer is necessary. There is a 
difference of opinion amongst the scholars on the point whether salutation at the end of t&e prayer 
is necessary (wdjib) or recommended (sunnah). According to al-ShafiT, salutation is necessary (wdjib) 
and in the opinion of Abu Hanifah and others it is recommended (sunnnA). Milik holds that only 
one salutation is recommended (sunnah) a t the end of the prayer and not two. He argues from the 
practice of the people of Medina. Al-Shifi‘I takes one salutation as necessary and the other as. 
recommended. Abu Hanifah considers both salutations as recommended. The way of giving the one 
salutation is that one should utter the words of salutation with one's face towards the qiblah and 
then turn one's head a little to the right side (' Awn al.Ma'bild. 1 ,381). Salutation at the end of prayer 
is wdjib according to Abu Hanifah, as sunnah includes wdjib too (al-Hiddyah, I. 96).
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right and left side.4*1
(994) The aforesaid tradition has also been narrated by M is'ar through a different 

chain o f transmitters to the same effect. This version a d d s : Is it not sufficient for one 
of you or for one of them that he puts his hand on his thigh, and then gives the 
salutation to his brother to his right and left sides.

(995)Jftbir b. Samurah said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
entered upon us while the people were raising their hands. The narrator Zubair sa id : 
I think (they were raising the hand) during prayer. He (the Prophets) sa id : What is the 
matter, I see you raising your hands as if they are the tails of restive horses! Main
tain tranquillity during prayer.414

Chapter 341

RESPONDING TO THE SALUTATION OF THE IM AM

(996) Samurah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) commanded us 
to respond to the salutation of the imim, and to  love each other, and to salute each 
other.4*5

Chapter 342

TO PRONOUNCE THE TAKBIR ALOUD AFTER PRAYER

(997) Ibn ‘Abbfts said: The end of the prayer o f the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) was known by the takbir (pronounced aloud).4**

(998) Ibn ‘Abbis sa id : To raise the voice for making the mention of Allah after

483. This means that one should utt«r the words of salutation on both sides and should not 
point with his hand only. By pointing with the finger the Prophet (may peace be upon him) meant 
that one should place one's hands on one’s thighs and point with the finger while reciting the 
tashahhud. It does not mean that he allowed to point with the finger while giving the salutation 
(Mtmt al-Ma'bud, I, 381-82).

484. This means that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prohibited them from raising hands 
at the time of salutation towards the end of the prayer. This does not mean that he prohibited from 
raising hands before and after bowing.

485. According to Abfi Hanifah, the people on both the right and left sides of the imdm should 
have the intention of responding to the salutation of the imdm. In the opinion of Milik one should 
repeat the same words of salutation uttered by 'the imdm. As such, the follower behind the imdm 
should give three salutations, namely, one salutation facing the qiblah by which he ends his prayer ; 
the second for the imdm and the third for the Muslims on his left side (' Awn al-Ma'bdd, I, 382)

486. This does not mean that only the tahbir was pronounced after finishing the prayer. A tradi
tion indicates that the Companions used to make mention of Allah for a short period after the prayer 
was over.
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the people had finished their obligatory prayer was in vogue during the time o f the 
Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him).417

Ibn ‘Abbfts sa id : T  used to  know by it when they finished the prayer and would 
listen to it (making the mention of Allah).4**

Chapter 343 

THE SHORTENING O F SALUTATION4**

(999) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah imay peace be upon him) as 
saying: Shortening the salutation is sunnah (commendable).

The narrator ‘I s i  sa id : Ibn al-Mubftrak prohibited me from reporting this tradi
tion as a statement o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

AbQ DftwQd said: I heard AbQ ‘Umar ‘Isfi b. YQnus al-Fakhurl al-Ramll 
saying: When al-Firyftbl returned from Mecca, he gave up narrating this tradition 
as a statement o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He said: Ahmad b. 
Hanbal forbade to report this tradition directly from the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him).

Chapter 344

A MAN BREAKING W IND DURING PRAYER SHOULD
REPEAT IT

(1000) ‘All b. Ja lq  reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When any o f you breaks wind during prayer, he must withdraw, perform 
ablution, and repeat the prayer.490

487. Al-Shifi'i observes that the Companions made the mention of Allah aloud after prayer 
for a short period. This was done only for teaching. Afterwards they made the mention of Allah 
onietly. This is the recognised practice ('Awn al-Ma'bAd, I, 383).

488. Ibn ‘Abbis was a child, he did not sometimes attend the congregational prayer. And when 
he attended, he stood in the last row of prayer. Hence he would not know the end of the prayer by 
salutation, but would hear the takbir which the people pronounced loudly at the end of the prayer.

489. This means that ooe should not prolong one’s breath while giving the salutation. Instead, 
one should pronounce it quicky in a short breath. Prolongation of pronouncing the salutation is 
abominable ['Awn al-Ma'bUd, I, 383-84)

490. If one breaks wind during congregational prayer one should hold one's nose and withdraw 
as another tradition indicates. If one is doubtful about breaking wind, one’s doubt will not betaken 
into consideration. One must bear the sound, or feel the smell.
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Chapter 345

ON A MAN WHO OFFERS SUPEREROGATORY PRAYER 
ON THE SPOT WHERE HE O FFERED  

OBLIGATORY PRAYER

(1001) Abfl Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Cannot any one of you (according to the version of the narrator ‘Abd al- 
W irith) step forward or backward or a t his right or left. The version o f  Hamm&d 
added : during prayer ; th a t is, in supererogatory prayer.4' 1

(1002) Al-Azraq b. Qais sa id : An Imdm o f  ours whose kunyah (surname) was AbQ 
Rim thah led us in prayer and said : I prayed this prayer, or one like it, along with 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him). Aba Bakr and 'U m ar were standing in the 
front row on his right and there was a man who had been present a t the first takbtr 
in the prayer. The Prophet o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) offered the prayer, 
then gave the salutation to  his right and his left so tha t we saw the whiteness o f 
his cheeks, then turned away as AbO Rim thah (meaning himself) has done. The man 
who had been present with him a t the first takbtr in the prayer then got up to  pray 
another prayer, whereupon 'U m ar leaped up and , seizing him by the shoulders, shook 
him and said : Sit down, for the People o f  the Book perished for no other reason 
than that there was no interval between their prayers. The Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) raised his eyes and said : Allah has m ade you say what is right, son of 
a l-K hattlb .4M

AbO D lw ad said : Sometimes the  name AbQ Umayyah is narrated instead of 
AbO Rim thah.

Chapter 346

PROSTRATION S D U E TO FORGETFULNESS 
D U R IN G  PRAYER

(1003) AbQ H urairah s a id : The Apostle o f  A llah (may peace be upon him) led us

491. This tradition indicates that after offering obligatory prayer one should move backward 
>r forward or to the left or right-for offering supererogatory prayer. The Prophet (may peace be 
ipon him) commanded to change the place so that different places may testify to his prayer.

492. It is commendable to give a short interval between the obligatory and supererogatory 
prayers. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to make mention of Allah after the obligatory 
prayer and thus would give an interval between two prayers. Abu Hanifah maintains that the 
w m s prayers are part of obligatory prayers, offered for their consummation; hence one should 
iffer them immediately after the obligatory prayers. He considers making mention of Allah desir
able after those obligatory prayers which are not followed by sunan prayers like morning and after- 
non prayers.
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in one of the two evening (‘ashly) prayers, noon .or afternoon. He led us in two 
rak'ahs and gave the salutation. He then got up going towards a piece of wood which 
tyas placed in the front part o f the mosque. He placed his hands upon it, one on the 
other, looking from his face as if he were angry. The people came out hastily saying : 
The prayer has been shortened ; the prayer has been shortened. AbQ Bakr and ‘Umar 
were among the people, but they were too afraid to speak to him. A man whom.the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) would call ‘‘the possessor of arms” (Dhu 
al-Yadain) stood up (asking h im ): Have you forgotten, Apostle o f Allah, or has the 
prayer been shortened ? He said : I have neither forgotten nor has it been shortened. 
He said : Apostle of Allah, you have forgotten. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) turned towards the people and asked : Did the possessor of arms speak 
the truth ? They made a sign, that is, yes. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) returned to his place and prayed the remaining two rak'ahs, then gave the 
salu tation; he then uttered the takbir and prostrated himself as usual or prolonged. 
He then raised his head and uttered the takbir ; then he uttered the takbir and made 
prostration as usual or made longer (prostration). Then he raised his head and 
uttered the takbir (Allah is most great). The narrator Muhammad was asked : Did 
he give the salutation (while prostrating) due to forgetfulness ?4,J He said : I do not 
remember it from AbQ Hurairah. But we are sure that ‘ImrQn b. Hu$ain (in his 
version) said : He then gave the salutation.

(1004) This tradition has been narrated through a different chain of transm itters; 
but the version of I^ammQd is more perfect. This version goes : Then the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) prayed; it does not have the words, ‘‘led us (in 
prayer),”  nor the words ‘‘they made a sign” . Thereupon the people said : Yes. He 
then raised his head. The version does not mention the words “ he uttered the takbir. 
He then uttered the takbir and made the prostration as usual or prolonged it. He 
then raised his head.”  The narrator then finished the tradition and did not mention 
the words that follow it. He did not mention the words “ they made a sign,”  but 
Bamm&d b. Zaid mentioned them in his version.

-Abu DawQd said : Anyone who narrated this tradition did not mention the 
words “ then he uttered the takbir," nor the words “ he returned”

493. There is a difference of opinion amongst the jurists on the question whether one should 
prostrate due to forgetfulness before salutation or after it. According to Abu Hanifah prostrations 
due to forgetfulness should be made after salutation, and according to al-Shafi'i before salutation. 
Malik holds that in the case of excess of an act in prayer by forgetfulness one should prostrate after 
salutation, and in the case of omission of something in prayer one should prostrate before salutation. 
According to the traditionists, one should follow the traditions of the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) about forgetfulness strictly. In cases where the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prostrated 
before salutation ontf should prostrate before it, and where he (the Prophet) prostrated after saluta
tion, one should follow him in the same manner {’Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 390).
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(1005) AbQ Hurairah said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) led 
us in prayer. He then narrated the same version reported by H8<nmQd up to 'th e  
words “ we are sure that ‘Imran b. Hu?ain said : Then he gave the salutation.”  The 
narrator said : I asked : What about the tashahhud ? He replied : I did not hear any
thing about the tashahhud, but it is more liking to me that one should recite the 
tashahhud. This version has not the words ‘‘whom he called the possessor of arms (Dhu 
al-Yadain)," nor the words “ they made a sign," nor the word “ anger.”  The tradition 
narrated by Hammfid from AyyOb is more perfect.

(1006) The above-mentioned tradition has also been narrated by AbQ Hurairah 
through a different chain of transmitters. This version goes : The Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) uttered the takblr and prostrated himself (in a tradition relating to the 
incidence of the possessor of arms [Dha al-Yadain]). The narrator Hisham, i.e. Ibn 
HassQn said : He uttered the takblr ; then he uttered the takblr and prostrated himself.

AbQ DiwQd said : This tradition has also been narrated by H&b!b b. al-Shahld, 
Humaid, YQnus, and ‘A$im b. al-Ahwal, from Muhammad on the authority o f AbQ 
Hurairah None of them mentioned what Hamm&d b. Zaid mentioned from Hisham 
that he uttered the takbir ; then uttered the takblr and prostrated himself. HammSd 
b. Salamah and Abu Bakr b. ‘Ayy&sh also narrated this tradition from Hisham, but 
they did not narrate from him what HammSd b. Zaid narrated that he uttered the 
takblr and again uttered the takbir.

(1007) This tradition has also been transm itted by Abu Hurairah through a 
different chain of narrators. This version goes : He did not make two Drostrations 
(at the end of prayer) due to forgetfulness until Allah gave him satisfaction about it.

(1008) Ibn ShihUb (al-Zuhri) reported on the authority of Abu Bakr b. Sulaiman 
b. Abl Hathmah that the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) d'd nut maice 
two prostrations which are made when one is doubtful until the people met him

Ibn Shihab said : Sa'id b. al-Musayyib narrated this tradition t<|. me on the 
authority of Abu Hurairah. He said : This tradition has been narrated to me by AbQ. 
Salamah b. ‘Abd al-Ral>man, Abu Bakr b. al-Harith b. Hisham and 'Ubaid Allah b. 
‘Abd Allah.

AbQ DiwQd said: This tradition has also been narrated by Yahya b. Kathlr and 
‘Imr&n b. Abl Anas from AbQ Salamah b. ‘Abd al-Rahman and by al-‘Ata’ b. ‘Abd 
al-Rabm&n from his father on the autbourity of AbQ Hurairah. They did not men
tion that he made two prostrations.

AbQ D2wQd said: This tradition has also been narrated by al-Zahidl from 
al-Zuhrl from AbQ Bakr b. Sulaiman b. Abl Hathm ah from the Prophet (mpy peace 
be upon him). This version goes: He did not make tWo prostrations on account o f 
forgetfulness.

(1009) AbQ Hurairah reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon h;rp) offered tbe
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noon prayer and he gave the salutation at the end o f two rak'ahs. He was asked : Has 
the prayer been shortened ? Then he offered two rak'ahs of prayer and made two pros
trations (at the end o f it).

(1010) AbQ Hurairah said: When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) finished 
two rak'ahs of an obligatory prayer, a man asked him: Apostle of Allah, has the 
prayer been shortened, or have you forgotten? He replied: I did not do all that. The 
people said : Apostle of Allah, you did that. Therefore, he offered another two rak'ahs 
of prayer and did not make two prostrations due to forgetfulness.

Abu DQwud said: This tradition has also been*narrated by Dawud b. al-Husain 
from Abu Sufyan, freed slave of Ibn Abi Ahmad on the authority of Abu Hurairah 
from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). This version goes: He then made two 
prostrations while he was sitting after the salutation.

(1011) Abu Hurairah reported: He then made two prostrations on account of 
forgetfulness after he had given the salutation.

(1012) Ibn ‘Umar said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) led us in 
prayer and gave the salutation after two rak'ahs o f prayer. He narrated this tradition 
like that of Ibn SIrln from Abu Hurairah. This version a d d s : He gave the salutation 
and prostrated two prostrations due to forgetfulness.

(1013) ‘Imr5n b. Hu$aio sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
gave the salutation at the end o f three rak'ahs in the afternoon prayer, then went 
into the apartm ent (according to the version of Maslamah). A man called nl-KhirbSq 
who had long arms got up and said : Has the prayer been shortened, Apostle o f Allah ? 
He came out angrily trailing his cloak and said: Is he telling the truth? They sa id : 
Yes. He then prayed that rak'ah, then gave the salutation, then made two prostrations, 
then gave the salutation.

Chapter 347

ON OFFERIN G  FIVE INSTEAD OF FOUR RAK'AHS 
DURING PRAYER

(1014) ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas‘Qd) said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) prayed five rak'ahs in the noon prayer. He was asked whether the prayer had 
been extended. He asked what they meant by that. The people said: You prayed five 
rak'ahs. Then he made two prostrations after having given the salutation.494

(1015) ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas‘Qd) said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon

494. Abu Hanifah argues from this tradition that prostration should be made after salutation. 
It should be noted that the Prophet (may peace be upon uim) sometimes prostrated before saluta
tion and sometimes after salutation. This is all established by a number of traditions. Hence this 
tradition cannot be generalised.
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him) offered prayer. The version o f the narrator Ibrahim goes: I do not know whether 
he increased or decreased (the rak'ahs of prayer). When he gave the salutation, he 
was asked: Has something new happened in the prayer, Apostle of Allah ? He sa id : 
What is that? They said: You prayed so many and so many (rak'ahs). He then 
relented his foot and faced the qiblah and made two prostrations. He then gave the 
salutation. When he turned away (finished the prayer), he turned his face to us and 
sa id : Had anything new happened in prayer, I would have informed you. I am only 
a human being and I forget just as you d o ; so when I forget, remind n*e, and when 
any of you is in doubt about his prayer he should aim at what is correct, and com
plete his prayer in that respect, then give the salutation and afterwards make two 
prostrations.

(1016) This tradition has also been transmitted by ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas'fld) 
through a different chain of narrators. This version goes: When one of you forgets 
iin his prayer), he should perform two prostrations. Then he turned away, and per
formed two prostrations (due to forgetfulness).

AbO DSwfid sa id : The narrator Hu$ain also reported it like al-A‘mash.
(1017) ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas‘Qd) said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 

him) led us in five rak'ahs o f prayer. When he turned away (i.e. finished his prayer), 
the people whispered among themselves. He asked: What is the m atter with you? 
They said: Apostle o f Allah, has (the number of the rak'ahs of) the prayer been 
increased ? He sa id : No. They sa id : You have offered five rak'ahs o f prayer. He then 
turned away and performed two prostrations, and afterwards gave the salutation. He 
then sa id : I am only a human being, I forget, as you forget.

(1018) Mu‘Swiyah b. Khudaij said: One day the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) prayed and gave the salutation while a rak'ah of the prayer remained 
to  be offered. A man went to him and said: You forgot to offer one rak'ah 
o f prayer. Then he returned and entered the mosque and ordered Bilal (to utter the 
Iqamah). He uttered the iqamah for prayer. He then led the people ir. one rak'ah of 
prayer. I stated it to the people. They asked me: Do you know who he was? I said: 
No, but I can recognise him if I see him. Then the m m  passed by me, I saiu: It is 
he. The people said: This is Talhah b. ‘Ubaid Allah.495

495. The various traditions about the prostration o( forgetfulness indicate that the people at 
the end of the prayer talked to the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and to each other. The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) himself talked to the people. He then completed the one rak'ah of the 
prayer which he had omitted. All this shows that finishing the prayer incompletely by forgetfulness 
does not invalidate it. One can complete it by saying the omitted rak'ahs. Similarly, talking by for
getfulness or talking by a man who thinks by mistake that he has completed the prayer also does not 
harm the prayer. This is the view held by the majority of the scholars, classical and modern. This 
is the opinion held by Ibn ‘Abbis, Ibn al-Zubair, ‘Uwrah, and *Ata' al-Hasan al-Basrl. This is 
maintained by al-Shifi'i and Ahmad and by all the traditionists. According to the Hanafl school.
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Chapter 348

TF A PERSON IS DOUBTFUL WHETHER HE HAS PRAYED TWO 
RAK'AHS-OR THREE, A VIEW GOES THAT HE SHOULD 

THROW AWAY THE DOUBT

(1019) ‘Aja’ b. YasSr said that Abu Sa'id al-K.hudr! reported the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying: When one o f you is in doubt about his 
prayer (i.e. how much he has prayed), he should throw away his doubt and base his 
prayer on what he is sure of. When he is sure about the completion of his prayer, he 
should make two prostrations (at the end o f the prayer). If  the prayer is complete, 
the additional rak'ah and the two prostrations will be supererogatory prayer. I f  the 
prayer is incomplete, the additional rak'ahs will compensate it,*** and the two prost
rations will be a disgrace for the devil.497

(1020) Ibn ‘Abbas sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) named the two 
prostrations of forgetfulness disgraceful for the devil.

(1021) ‘Ata’ b. Yasar reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When one o f you is in doubt about his prayer, and does not know bow much 
he has prayed, three or four rak'ahs, he should pray one (additional) rak'ah and 
make two prostrations while sitting before giving the salutation. If  the (additional) 
rak'ah which he prayed is the fiftji one, he will make it an even number by these two 
prostrations. If  it is the fourth one, the two prostrations will be a disgrace for the 
devil.

(1022) Zaid b. Aslam reported on the authority o f the chain of M alik: The Pro
phet (may peace be upon him) sa id : If one o f you is in doubt about his prayer, and if 
he is sure that he has prayed three rak'ahs, he should stand and complete one rak'ah

talking during p ray er w hether deliberately  o r inadverten tly , m akes it  void. They argue on the 
basis oi the trad itio n s reported  by Ibn M as'ud and Zaid b. Arqam about the prohib ition  of talking 
during p rayer. In the ir opinion the trad itions about the perm ission of talking during p rayer have 
been abrogated  by those trad itions. B ut it  should be noted th a t the trad ition  of Ibn M as'ud about 
p rohibition  of speech is p rio r to  the trad itions of forgetfulness which allow speech during p rayer by 
forgetfulness o r to  correct the prayer. Hence the trad itio n  of Ibn M .s'iid  is not abrogated  ('.freii 
a'.-Ma bud, 1. 386)

4%. There arc  th ree views about the doubt in the rak'ahs of p rayer : (1) One should make two 
prostrations a t the end of the  p ray er ; (2) one should throw  away the doubt and  base his prayer on 
the least—for instance, one should base one's p ray er on one rak'ah  if the doubt is about one or two 
rak'ahs, and  on two rak'ahs if the doubt is about two or three rak'ahs, and on th ree  rak'ahs if one 
is doubtful about th ree o r lour rak'ahs. (3) One should follow w hat is highly probable in one's opin
ion. In case there is no such p ro b ab ility , one should follow w hat is the least.

497. T his is because there is no harm  from  the evil suggestions of th e  devil. The w orshipper 
gets the reward of the com plete p rayer and additional rew ard for additional rak'ahs and p ro s tra 
tions.
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along with its prostrations. Then he should sit and recite the tashahhud. When he 
finishes the prayer, and there remains nothing except salutation, he should make two 
prostrations while he is sitting and afterwards should give the salutation The narrator 
then narrated the tradition similar to that o f Malik.

AbQ Dawud sa id : Similarly, this tradition has been narrated by Ibn Wahb from 
Malik, Haf$ b. Maisarah, DawQd b. Qais and Hisham b. Sa‘d. But Hisham projected 
it to Abu Sa'Id al-Khudrl.

Chapter 349

IN THE CASE OF DOUBT ABOUT THE NUMBER OF 
RAK'AHS , A VIEW GOES THAT ONE SHOULD 

FOLLOW WHAT IS HIGHLY PROBABLE IN 
ONE’S OPINION

(1023) Abu ‘Ubaidah reported, on the authority of his father ‘Abd Allah (b. 
Mas'ud), the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying: When you offer the 
prayer, and you are in doubt about the number of rak'ahs whether offered three or four, 
and you have prayed four rak'ahs in all probability in your opinion, you should recite 
tashahhud and make two prostrations while you are sitting before giving the salutation. 
Afterwards you should recite the tashahhud and give the salutation again.49*

AbQ DawQd sa id : This tradition has been narrated by 'Abd al-Wahud from 
Khu$aif, but he did not report it as a statement o f the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him). The version of ‘Abd al-Wahid has been corroborated by Sufyin, Sjrarik, and 
IsrS’II. They differed amongst themselves about the text o f the tradition and they 
did not narrate it with the continuous chain up to  the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him).4*9

(1024) Abu Sa‘id al-Khudrl reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: When one of you prays, and he does not know whether he prayed 
more or less rak'ahs (than those prescribed by the Sharl'ah), he should perform two 
prostrations while he is sitting. If  the devil comes to him, and tells him (suggests 
him ): “ You have been defiled,”  he should say : “ You have told a lie ,”  except that he

498. According to the Hanafis, one should lollow what is highly probable. In case one is sure, 
one should base one's prayer on surety Al-Shafi'i is of opinion that, a man should base his prayer 
on what he is sure of in all conditions. Again, Malik and Abu Hanifah hold the view that one who 
has the doubt frequently should follow what is highiy probable in one's opinion. But if doubt docs 
not happen to someone frequently, he should follow what is sure in his opinion. This is the view of 
al-Shifi‘i and the majority of scholars {‘Awn al-Ma’bid, I, 394).

499. ‘Ubaid Allah did not hear any tradition from his father Ibn Mas'ud. Hence this tradition 
has the broken chain {‘Awn al-Ma'bud. I, 395).
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feel* smell with his nose, or sound with his ears (then his ablution will break). These 
are the wordings o f the tradition reported by Aban.

AbO DawOd sa id : Ma‘mar and ‘AM b. al-Mubarak mentioned the name “ Iyid  b. 
Hilai and al-Awzi‘I mentioned the name ‘Iyad b. AM Zuhair

(1025) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When one of you stands up to pray, the devil comes to  him and confuses him 
so that he does not know how much he has prayed. I f  any o f you has such an ex
perience, he should perform two prostrations while he is sitting.

Aba DawQd sa id : This tradition has been narrated in a similar manner by Ibn 
‘Uyainah, M a'm ar and al-Laith.

(1026) This tradition has also been transm itted by Muhammad b. Muslim 
through a different chain o f narrators. This version adds: “  While he is sitting before 
he gives the salutation.”

(1027) This traditions has also been narrated by Muhammad b. Muslim al-Zuhrl 
through a different chain o f  transmitters and to the same effect. This version ad d s: 
He should perform two prostrations before giving the salutation.

Chapter 350

THE VIEW THAT ONE SHOULD PERFORM PROSTRATION 
O F FORGETFULNESS AFTER GIVING 

THE SALUTATION

(1028) ‘Abd Allah b. Ja 'fa r reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: Anyone who is in doubt in his prayer should make two prostrations 
after giving the salutation.900

500. There are four point* of views about the making of prostration of forgetfulness: (1) One 
should make the prostration after giving the salutation. This view is supported by the tradition 
reported by Dhfi al-Yadain. This is held by ‘All, Sa'd, Ibn al-Zubair, al-Hasan, al-Nakha‘1, Ibn 
Abl Lailg, al-Thawri. al-Hasan b. Stlih and Abu Hanifah. (2) The prostration doe to forgetfulness 
should be performed before giving the salutation. This is corroborated by the traditions narrated by 
Ibn Buhainah, Aba Sa'Id al-KhudrT and Mu'iwiyah. This is maintained by al-Shfifi'I. (3i If prostra
tion of forgetfulness is made due to excess in prayer, one should perform it after the salutation, as 
indicated by the tradition reported by Dhu al-Yadain. In case the prostration is made due to 
deficiency in prayer, one should perform it before the salutation as indicated by the tradition of 
Abu Sa id  al-Khudrl. This is held by Milik b. Anas. (4) If one forgets sitting at the end of two 
rmk'tks and stands up for praying the third r s i 's i ,  one should perform the prostration before giving 
the salutation. The same thing should be done in case one remains doubtful in prayer in the beginn
ing but becomes sure later on. If one gives the salutation by forgetfulness at the end of two rmX'aks, 
one should make the prostration after giving the salutation. One should also do so in ra te one rema
ins doubtful. This is the opinion of Ahmad b. Hanbal. Al-Nawawl observes that the most sound
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Chapter 351

ON STANDING UP AT THE END OF RAK'AHS  BY 
FORGETFULNESS W ITHOUT SITTING AND 

RECITING THE TASHAHHUD DURING 
PRAYER

(1029) 'Abd Allah b. Buhainah,°l said: The Apostle o r Allah (may peace be upon 
him) led us in prayer praying two rak'ahs. When he stood up and did not sit (at the 
end o f two rak'ahs) the people stood up along with him. When he rinished the prayer 
and we expected him to give the salutation, he sa id : “ Allah is most great.”  While 
sittiag and made two prostrations before giving the salutation. Then he gave it.ro

(1030) This tradition (mentioned above) has also been transm itted by al-Zuhri 
through a  different chain o f narrators to the same effect. This version ad d s: Some of 
us recited the tashahhud while they were standing.

AbQ DfiwOd sa id : Ibn al-Zubair made two prostrations before giving the saluta
tion in a  similar way when'he stood up at the end o f two rak'ahs. This is the opinion 
o f sl-Zuhrl.

Chapter 352

ON A PERSON WHO FORGETS TO RECITE THE 
TASHAHHUD AND SITTING AT THE END 

OF TWO RAK'AHS

(1031) Al-Mughlrah b. Shu‘bah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be

view <• the one hek) by Milik, then the one held by al-Sbifi‘i. Al-Qag! Tyid opines that the differ
ence of opinion on this question is of preference and not of validity. If one makes prostration, 
before or after the salutation, the prayer will be valid {'Amu al-Ma'bUd, I, 397).

501. ‘Abd Allah b. Bnhaioah was a Companion of the Prophet (may peace be upon nim). Buhai- 
nah was the name of his mother. The name of his father was Milik who was also a Companion ('Amu 
ul-Mm'Md, I. 397).

502. AI-Nawawf observes that this tradition contains a number of the rules of law : (1) The 
prostration of forgetfulness should be made before giving the salutation either generally in all cases 
or in the case of deficiency in prayer. (2) The sitting and the recitation of the taskmUkud a t the end 
of two rmk'mks are not necessary parts of prayer^m is). Had they been the necessary parts of prayer, 
they would not have been compensated by making the two prostrations. This is the yiew held by

Abft Hanifah and al-Shifi'I. (3) One must say “Allah is most great" before making the 
prostration of forget fulness. (4) In case one makes the prostration after giving the salutation, accord
ing to al-Shifi'I, one should give the salutation and should not recite the f ihahkui. (5) Muframmad 
b. Ismi'U says: This tradition shows that if one omits the sitting and the tmsJUMud a t the end of 
two ra i 's ir ,  they can be compensated by the prostration of forgetfulness (‘Aw» sAAfo'WU, I, 398).
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upon him) as saying: When an imim  stands up at the end o f two rak'ahs, if  he remem
bers before standing straight up, he should sit down, but if  he stands straight up, he 
must not sit down, but perform the two prostrations of forgetfulness.505

(1032) Ziyad b. ‘ItQqah sa id : Al-Mughlrah b. Shu'bah led us in prayer and he 
stood up at the end of two rak'ahs. We sa id : Glory be to A llah ; he also sa id : Glory 
be to Allah, and he proceeded. When he finished the prayer and gave the salutation, 
he made two prostrations of forgetfulness. When he turned (to us) he sa id : I saw the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) doing so as I did.

AbQ D§wud sa id : Ibn Ab! Laila narrated this tradition in a similar manner from 
al-Sba‘bi from al-Mughirah b. Shu'bah. AbQ ‘Umais narrated it from Thabit b. 
‘Ubaid saying: “ Al-Mughlrah b. Shu'bah led us in prayer, like the tradition reported 
by ZiyQd b. ‘Iliqah.

AbQ DQwud said : AbQ ‘Umais is the brother o f al-M as‘fldI. And Sa‘d b. Abl 
Waqq&$ did the same as done by al-Mughlrah, ‘Imran b. Husain, Dahh3k b. Qais 
and Mu'awiyah b. Abl Sufy&n. Ibn ‘Abbas and ‘Umar b. ‘Abd al-‘Az!z issued legal 
verdict to the same effect.

AbQ DQwQd sa id : This applies to a person who stands up at the end of two 
rak'ahs and makes prostration after giving the salutation.

(1033) Thawban reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: For 
each forgetfulness there are two prostrations after giving the salutation.504 No one 
except ‘Amr (b. ‘Uthman) mentioned the words “ from his father” (in the chain ‘Abd 
al-Rahman b. Jubair b. Nufair from Thawban).

Chapter 353

ON RECITING THE TASHAHHUD AND GIVING THE SALUTA
TION AFTER M AKING THE PROSTRATIONS 

OF FORGETFULNESS

(1034) ‘Imran b. Husain said that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) led 
them in prayer and forgot something, so he made two prostrations and uttered the

503. This means that if he stands up by forgetfulness, be should make two prostrations. If he 
is near the sitting, he should sit down, and the prostration should not be made ('Awn al-Ma'biid, 
I, 399).

504. The experts oi traditions have criticised this tradition and declared it as weak. I t  is 
agreed upon amongst the jurists that if a person makes several mistakes during the prayer, the two 
prostrations of forgetfulness are sufficient for compensation. There is no need of maHwg prostrations 
severally for each mistake ('Aum al-Ma'bOd, I, 401).
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tashahhud, then gave the salutation.505

Chapter 354

ON THE RETURNING OF WOMEN FROM CONGRE
GATIONAL PRAYER BEFORE THE 

RETURNING OF MEN 

(1035) Umnv'Salamah sa id : When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
gave the salutation, he stayed for a while. By this people thought that women should 
return earlier than men.504

Chapter 355

TO WHICH SIDE ONE SHOULD TURN AFTER 
FINISHING THE PRAYER? 

(1036) Qab~$ah b. Halb reported on the authority of his father that he prayed 
along with the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He used to turn to both his sides 
(sometimes to the left and sometimes to the right).507

(1037) ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas‘ud) sa id : One o f you should not give a  share.from his 
prayer to the devil, that he does not turn away except to his right side. I saw the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) often turning away to his left side. The 
narrator ‘Umirah sa id : I came to Medina afterwards and saw that the houses of the

505. The question of uttering the tatkahhud after making the prostrations of forgetfulness has 
been discussed earlier. Opinion is divided on this point. Some hold the view that one should recite 
the tashahhud and give the salutation. Another group opines that there is no recitation of the 
tashahhud and the salutation. If one makes prostration before giving the salutation, one should not 
recite the tashahhud. This is the opinion of Ahmad and Ishiq ('Atva al-Ma'bud, I, 402).

506. This shows that men.and women should not have mixed gathering. During the time of the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) women used to leave the mosque at the end of the prayer before 
men so that men might not see them. The modernists in our day misinterpret the text of the Qur'fin 
and the sunuah to project their view that veil is not necessary for women. But this and many other 
traditions show that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) always emphasised seclusion of women 
from men in Muslim society.

■ 507. This shows that no particular direction is fixed for turning away after finishihg the prayer. 
One can go by his right or left side. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) would turn away some
times to his left and sometimes to his right as he felt the need. This tradition also indicates that 
one should not fix any direction for leaving the mosque after finishing the prayer ( Aron al-Ma'biid, 
1/402).
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Prophet (may peace be upon him) were (built) on the left.501

Chapter 356

OFFERING THE SUPEREROGATORY PRAYER BY A PERSON 
IN HIS HOUSE 

(1038) Ibn ‘Umar reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Offer some of your prayers’0* in your houses, and do not make them graves.310

(1039) Zaid b. Thabit reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
The prayer a man offers in his house is more excellent than his prayer in this mosque 
o f mine except obligatory prayer.311

Chapter 357

ON A PERSON WHO OFFERS HIS PRAYER IN A DIRECTION OTHER 
THAN THE QIBLAH, AND AFTERWARDS KNOWS THE 

RIGHT DIRECTION 

(1040) Anas sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) and his Companions 
used to pray in the direction o f Jerusalem. When the following verse was revealed: 
“ So turn thy face towards the inviolable mosque”  ; and Ye (O Muslims), wheresoever 
ye may be, turn your faces towards it”  (ii. 144), a man passed by the people o f Banu 
Salamah. He called them while they were bowing in the morning prayer facing Jeru
salem : Lo, the qiblah (direction of prayer) has been changed towards the Ka'bah. He 
called them twice. So they turned their faces towards the K a'bah while they were 
bowing.512

508. This shows that it is abominable to consider the turning away to the right or to the left 
necessary. One has the choice of direction which has not been fixed by the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him).

509. This refers to the supererogatory prayer, for it is better to offer obligatory prayer in the 
mosque in congregation. A tradition of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) goes : Pray, O people, 
in your houses, for the best prayer is the one which a man offers in his house except the obligatory 
prayer.

510. This means that one should not make one's house like the graveyard where praying is 
forbidden. One should, instead, offer optional and supererogatory prayer a t home. During the time 
of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) people used to offer sunan prayers at their homes.

511. This tradition indicates that one should offer obligatory prayer in the mosque. The 
optional and additional prayers are to be offered at home.

512. This shows that the prayer which they offered in the direction of Jerusalem by their 
ignorance was valid. From this it can be inferred that if one prays in some other direction due to 
ignorance, his prayer will be valid, and it is not necessary to repeat it.
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Chapter 358

INJUNCTIONS ABOUT THE PRAYER ON FRIDAY

(1041) Abu Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The best day on which the sun has risen is F riday ; on it Adam was created, 
on it-he was expelled (from Paradise), on it his contrition was accepted, on it he died, 
and on it the Last Hour will take place. On Friday every beast is on the outlook from 
dawn to sunrise from fear of the Last Hour, but not jinn and men, and it contains a 
time at which no Muslim prays and asks anything frojn Allah but He will give it to 
him. Ka‘b said: That is one day every year. So I said: It is on every Friday. Ka‘b 
read the Torah and said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) has spoken 
the truth. AbQ Hurairah sa id : I met ‘Abd Allah b. Salim and told him of my meeting 
with Ka*b.11 Abd Allah b. Salim  said : 1 know what time it is. Abu Hurairah said: I 
asked him: Tell me about it. ‘Abd Allah b. Salim  said: It is at the very end of 
Friday, t asked: How can it be when the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
had said : “ No Muslim finds it while he is praying. . .”  and this is the moment when 
no prayer js  offered. ‘Abd Allah b. Salim sa id : Has the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) not said: “ If anyone is seated waiting for the prayer, he is engaged in 
the prayer until he observes it.”  I said : Yes, it is so.*13

(1042) Aus b. Aus reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying : Among the most excellent.of your days is Friday ; on it Adam was created, 
on it he died, on it the last trumpet will be blown, and on it the shout will*be made, 
so invoke more blessings on me that day, for your blessings will be submitted to me. 
The people asked : Apostle of Allah, how can it be that our blessings will be submit
ted to you while your body is decayed? He replied : Allah, the Exalted, has prohibit
ed the earth from consuming the bodies of Prophets.514

513. This does not mean that he is actually praying. But this means that he is sitting prior to 
prayer.

There is much difference of opinion about the exact moment on Friday when one's supplica
tion is accepted by Allah. Some scholars take the statement of 'Abd Allah b. Salam as right. Others 
are Of opinion that this hour starts when the tmim  is seated for preaching and lasts till the end of 
the prayer. This view is supported by the traditions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). The 
author of Path al-BSri has quoted forty-two opinions about this hour. The purpose of hiding this 
moment on Friday is that people should remain engaged in suppK^ation and prayer all the day 
long. H id  it  been unfolded, people would not have made efforts in seeking it.

514. 'This means that they are alive In their graves. They hear the speech and the salutation 
made td them. The actions of their community and. their blessings, are presented to them and ty  
their blessings they are pleased aDd pray for them.
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Chapter 359

WHICH IS THE HOUR ON FRIDAY WHEN THE PRAYER IS 
ACCEPTED BY ALLAH?

(1043) Jfibir b. ‘Abd Allah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying : Friday is divided into twelve hours. Amongst them there is an hour 
in which a Muslim does n o t ask Allah for anything but He gives it to him. So seek it 
in the last hour after the afternoon prayer.

(1044) Abu Burdah b. Abl MQsQ al-Asha‘ri said : ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar said to 
me : Did you hear your father narrating a tradition from the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) about an hour on Friday (when supplication is accepted by Allah)? 
I said : Yes, I heard it. I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) say : 
This hour is found during the period when the imam is seated (for giving Friday 
sermon) until the prayer is finished.

AbQ Dawud said : By sitting is meant sitting on the pulpit.

Chapter 360 

THE EXCELLENCE OF FRIDAY

(1043) If anyone performs ablution, doing it well, then comes to the Friday 
prayer, listens and keeps silence, his sins between that time and the next Friday will 
be forgiven, with three days extra ;il5 but he who touches pebbles has caused an 
interruption.516

(1046) ‘All said on the pulpit in the mosque of KQfah: When Friday comes, the 
devils go to the markets with their flags, and involve people in their needs and prevent 
them from the Friday prayer. The angels come early in 'the morning, sit at the door 
of the mosque, and record that so-and-so came at the first hour, and so-and-so came 
at ’he second hour until the imim  comes out (for preaching). When a man sits in a

515. A Muslim is most fortunate in getting the reward for his virtues. If he does one good act, 
he gets its reward ten times more according to the Qur'tn This refers to the same theory that one 
gets reward ten times for one’s good action. A week contains seven days. Hence three days more 
were added to them to make the reward ten times. Thus by offering the Priday prayer Allah forgives 
the sins of a Muslim for ten days (•Awn al-Ma'bdd, I, 406).

516. This refers to removing or playing with the pebbles while the imdm is delivering the 
sermon. It is necessary to keep silence when the sermon is delivered. If one removes the pebbles or 
plays with them or does a similar action, one violates the rules of sermon as if one speaks during' 
sermon. The basic meanings of tmgha are "he has spoken" or “deviated from what is' right". The 
idea seems to be that one who makes a sound by removing pebbles dnring the sermon has hindered 
others from hearing it (‘Atim al-Ma'bud. I, 406).
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place where he can listen (the sermon) and look (at the imam), keeps silence and 
does not interrupt, he will get a double reward. If  he keeps himself away, and sits in 
a place where he cannot listen (to the sermon), and keeps silence, and does not inter
rupt, he will get the reward only once. If  he sits in a place where he can listen (to 
the sermon) and look (at the im5m), and he did not keep silence, he will have the 
burden of it. If  anyone says to his companion sitting beside him to be silent (while 
the imam is preaching), he is guilty of idle talk. Anyone who interrupts (during the 
sermon).will get nothing (no reward) on that Friday. Then he (the narrator) says in 
the end of this tradition: I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
say so.

AbQ DftwOd said: This tradition has been narrated by al-Walld b Muslim from 
Ibn Jabir. This version ad d s: bi'l-raba'ith (instead of al-raba'ith, needs preventing 
the people from prayer). Further, this a d d s : Freed slave o f his wife Umm ‘Uthm in 
b. ‘A ta \

Chapter 361 

THREAT FOR LEAVING THE FRIDAY PRAYER

(104/) Al-Ja‘d al-Damrl who was a Companion reported the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying: He who leaves the Friday prayer 
(continuously) for three Fridays on account of slackness, Allah will print a stamp on 
his heart.517

Chapter 362

EXPIATION FOR LEAVING THE FRIDAY PRAYER

(1048) Samurah b. Jundub reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: If anyone omits the Friday prayer without excuse, he must give a dinar in 
alms, or if  he does not have as much, then half a dinar.

AbQ Dawud said: Khalid b. Qais reported this tradition in this manner, 
but he disagreed in respect of chain (of transmitters) and agreed in respect of 
the text.

(1049) Qudamah b. Wabirah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: If  anyone omits the Friday prayer without excuse, he must give one

517. This means that sometimes a man commits a sin and he is deprived of many virtues 
because of that sin. The giving up of the Friday prayer is a great sin. If a person leaves it for three 

' weeks or more, he becomes hard-hearted and does not feel the graveness of the sin.
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dirham or half a dirham, or one $a‘ or half a $a‘ o f wheat, in alms.91*
Abu Diwfld sa id : Sa‘Id b. Bashir reported tms tradition in a like manner, 

except that he narrated “ one mudd or half a mudd”  (instead of ?Q‘). He narrated it 
from Samurah.

Chapter 363

THE PERSONS ON WHOM THE FRIDAY PRAYER 
IS OBLIGATORY

(1050) ‘A’ishah, the wife of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), said: The 
people used to attend the Friday prayer from their houses and from the suburbs o f 
Medina.919

(1051) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: The Friday prayer is obligatory on him who hears the call.990

AbQ DQwud said : This tradition has been transmitted by a  group o f narrators 
from Sufyan. They did not narrate it as a statement of the Prophet (may peace be 
upon h im ); only Qabl$ah has transmitted it as a saying of the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him).

518. Thisshows that nothing ha* Deen prescribed lor atonement lor the omission ol the Friday 
prayer. One can give one dlnSr or ball a dlnSr, one dirham or halt a dirham, one fd or hall a s i 
and one mudd or half a mudd ol wheat. But this expiation will only alleviate the acrimony of the 
sin. I t will not totally remove it. Therefore, one must repent for one's sin along with the expiation. 
Further, the expiation, giving something in alms, is not necessary. I t  is only commendable ('Awtn 
al-Ma'btld. I, 407).

519. The original Arabic word is ‘awdli which means the highlands a t a distance ol three or 
four miles form Medina towards the east. The area extended to eight miles. The people residing in 
this locality used to attend the F[iday prayer in Medina.

This tradition shows that people residing at a distance ol three or four miles should attend the 
mosque to offer Friday prayer in the city. Those who live at a long distance may offer Friday prayer 
in their own locality. The people of QuW  in the suburb of Medina held their Friday congregation 
in their own locality during the time of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). Against this tradition 
the Hanafls hold that it is not permissible to offer the Friday prayer in a small village. The congre
gation of the Friday prayer can be held, in their opinion, in big cities.

Further, this tradition also indicates that all the Muslims of a city should offer the Friday 
prayer in one mosque. This is the view of Abu Hanifah. Milik and al-ShifiT*. Ahmad b. Hanbal 
allows to offer it in separate mosques if the city is densely populated (‘Awn al-Ma'bid. I, 408-09).

520. This does not mean that one who does not hear the call is not required to  ofier the Friday 
prayer. This means that one must leave one’s work after the call and proceed for prayer as required 
by the Qur'in. The Friday prayer is obligatory on-all those who live in the city, whether they hear 
the call or not. This tradition is weak and has been criticised by the experts of traditions (•Awn ef- 
Mabud, 1.409).
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FRIDAY PRAYER ON A RAINY DAY

(1052) AbQ al-Mallh reported on the authority of his father (‘Amir b. Usamah) :521 
The rain was falling on the day when the Battle of Hunain took place. The Prophet 
tmay peace be upon him), therefore, commanded that the people should offer their 
prayer in their camps.522

(1053) AbQ al-Mallb sa id : That took place on a Friday.525
(1054) AbQ al-Mallh reported on the authority Of his father that he attended the 

Prophet (may peace be upon him) on the occasion o f the treaty of al-Hudaibiyah on 
Friday. The rain fell as little as the soles of the shoes o f the people were not wet. He 
(the Prophet) commanded them to offer Friday prayer in their dwellings.

Chapter 365

PERMISSION TO KEEP AWAY FROM ATTENDING THE 
CONGREGATIONAL PRAYER ON A COLD NIGHT

(1055) Nafi‘ said: Ibn ‘Umar stayed at QajnSn (a place between Mecca and 
Medina) on a cold night. He commanded an announcer (to announce). He announced 
that the people should offer prayer in their dwellings. AyyQb sa id : Nafi‘ narrated on 
the authority o f Ibn ‘Umar that whenever there was a cold or rainy night, the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) commanded the announcer (to announce). 
He announced to offer prayer in the dwellings.524

(1056) Nafi‘ reported: Ibn ‘Umar made the call to prayer a t pa jn^n  (a place 
between Mecca and Medina). Then he announced: “ Offer prayer in your dwellings.”  
He then narrated a tradition front the Apostle of Allah (may peace *be upon him). 
He used to command an announcer who made the call to  prayer. He then annouoced: 
“ Pray in your dwellings”  on a cold or rainy night during journey.

AbQ DQwDd said: This tradition has been narrated by Hammad b. Salamah
t *

from AyyQb and ‘Ubaid Allah. In his version he ad d ed : During journey on a cold

521. Opinion is divided about the name of bis father : 'Amir b. Uslmah, Zaid b. Usamah. 
Usimah b. ‘Amir. 'Umair b. L'simah. He came from the tribe of Huzail and lived in Basrah (•Awn 
al-Ma bud, I. 410).

522. Another tradition indicates that this incident happened on a Friday. This refers to the 
Friday prayer. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) provided convenience to the people by 
granting them concession to offer prayer a t home on a rainy day.

523. Since there was no mention of Friday in the tradition, the narrator explained it.
524. This indicates that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) did not want to put the people

to hardship. He granted concession to the people due to rain or cold to offer prayer at home.

Ch. 365 ] Permission to Keep Away from C ongregational Prayer on Gold Night [ 273
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or a rainy night.
(1057) N5fi‘ sa id : Ibn ‘Umar made the call to prayer at pajn&n (a place between 

Mecca and Medina), on a cold and windy night. He added the words at the end of 
the call: “ Lo! pray in your dwellings. Lo! pray 'in  the dwellings.'”  He then sa id : 
The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to command the mu'adhdhin to 
announce, ‘‘L o ! pray in your dwellings,” on a cold or rainy night during journey.

(1058) N3fi‘ sa id : Ibn ‘Umar made the call to prayer on a cold and windy night. 
He then said : ‘‘Lo ! pray in the dwellings.”  Afterwards he said : Whenever there was 
a cold or rainy night, the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to com
mand the mu'adhdhin to announce: ‘‘Lo! pray in the dwellings.”

(1059) Ibn ‘Umar sa id : The announcer of the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) announced for that (to pray at homes) at Medina on a rainy night or a 
cold morning.

Abu Dawud said: This tradition has also been narrated by Yabya b. Sa‘ld al- 
An$ari from al-Qasim from Ibn ‘Umar from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). 
This version adds the words “ During the journey.”

(1060) Jabir s a id : We were in the company of the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) during a journey. The rain fell upon us. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) sa id : Anyone who wants to pray in his dwelling may pray.

(1061) Ibn SIrIn s a id : Ibn ‘Abbas said to his mu'adhdhin on a rainy d a y : “ When 
you utter the words ‘I testify that Muhammad is the Apostle o f A llah,”  do not say, 
“ Come to prayer”  but say “ Pray at your hom es.”  By this (announcement) the 
people were surprised. He sa id : One who was better than  me has done it. The Friday 
prayer is an obligatory duty. But I disliked to put you to hardship so that you might 
walk in mud and rain.

Chapter 3o6

THE RULE O F LAW ABOUT O F FE R IN G  THE FRID AY 
PRAYER BY A SLAVE A N D A W OMAN

(1062) TSriq b. Shihab reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
The Friday prayer in congregation is a necessary duty for every M uslim ,s*3 with four

525. The Friday prayer is valid only in congregation. If one misses the congregation one should 
offer the noon prayer alone and not the Friday prayer. The number of persons required for the 
validity of the congregation of the Friday prayer is disputed. According to  Abu Hanifah, the 
minimum number is three excluding the im im . According to others, it is necessary tha t forty per
sons should be present in the congregation of the Friday prayer. The traditionists hold that the 
congregation of the Friday prayer is valid by the attendance of the persons less than forty ('Aw» al- 
Mahiid, I. 412. 415).
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exceptions; a slave, a woman, a boy, and a sick person.32*
AbQ DawQd sa id : Tafiq b. Shihfib had seen the Prophet (may peace be upon 

him) but not heard anything from him.

Chapter 367

ON O FFERIN G  THE FRIDAY PRAYER IN A VILLAGE

(1063) Ibn ‘Abb&s said : The Friday prayer first offered in Islam after the Friday 
prayer offered in the mosque o f the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) is 
the Friday prayer offered at Juwftth&, a village from the villages o f al-Bahrain. The 
narrator 'U thm an sa id : It is a village from the villages o f the tribe o f ‘Abd al- 
Qais.*27

(1064) ‘Abd al-RahmSn b. K a 'b  b. Malik said : When K.a‘t> b. Malik heard the 
call to prayer on Friday, he prayed for A s'ad b. ZurQrah. I asked him : What is the 
m atter that when you hear the call to prayer, you pray for As‘ad b. ZurSrah ? He 
replied: This is because he held the Friday prayer for the first time for us at Hazm 
al-Nablt of tfarrah belonging to BanO Bay&dah in N aql‘, called N aql‘ al-K.hadumSt.32*

526. Friday prayer is not obligatory on a traveller. But in case he bears the call to the Friday 
prayer, he should attend it ('Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 413).

527. This indicates that offering the Friday prayer in a village is permissible. But this depends 
on the fact that Juwithft was a village. I t is disputed whether Juwathi was a village or a city. 
According to al-Jawharl and al-Zamakhsharl, Juw ith i was a fort in al-Bahrain, Abu al-Hasan al* 
Lakhml holds the view that it was a city. I t  is possible that Juw ith i might be a small village in the 
beginning; later on it might have been developed into a city. I t should be noted that the word 
qaryak applies to both the city and the village. Hence it cannot be argued from this tradition that 
the Friday prayer is permissible in a small village.

There is a difference of opinion amongst the jurists on the validity of the| Friday prayer in a 
village. According to Abu Hanifah, the Friday prayer is not permissible in a village. I t  is valid 
only in a city or a big town. The other jurists hold that it is also valid in a village. Both groups 
adduce arguments in support of their view ['Awn al-Ma'bid, I 413).

528. Name of a place in Medina where water collected in large quantity.
It should be noted that this place was a part of Medina and not a separate locality. Hence this 

cannot be adduced in support of the validity of holding the Friday prayer in a village. The best 
way of proving the validity of the Friday prayer in a village is that one should say th a t the Friday 
prayer is obligatory on the authority of the Qur’in  and the Sunnah. The injunction of the QuFin is 
absolute and unconditioned. There is no mention of the word "the city" in  the Qur inic verse The 
Hanafls argue from the tradition reported by ’A ll: No laskriq (uttering a supplication on the 'oc
casion of ‘ Id al-Adhi) and Friday prayer are valid except in a city. But this tradition is not-a state- ~ 
raent of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). On the contrary, ’Umar wrote to the people of al- 
Bahrain : Offer Friday prayer wherever you might be. Moreover, al-Baihaql reported a tradition of 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him ): The Friday prayer is obligatory on the people of every 
village although there live four persons. Further, it is already established that the Companions
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I asked him : How many were you at that tim e? He sa id : Forty.519

Chapter 368 —

SYNCHRONISATION OF THE FRIDAY PRAYER AND 
THE ‘ID PRAYER

(1065) ly&s b. Abl Ramlah al-Shami said: I witnessed Mu‘&wivsh b. Abl Sufyin 
asking Zaid b. Arqam : Did you offer along with the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) the Friday and ‘Id prayers synchronised on the same day? He said: Yes. 
He asked: How did he do? He replied: He offered the ‘Id prayer, then granted con
cession to offer the Friday prayer, and said: If  anyone wants to offer it, he may 
offer.530

(1066) ‘A(§’ b. Abl Rabah said: Ibn al-Zubair led us in the ‘Id prayer on Friday 
early in the morning. When we went to offer the Friday prayer, he did not come out 
to us. So we prayed ourselves alone. At that time Ibn ‘Abbas was present in al-T&’if< 
When he came to us, we mentioned this (incident) to him. He said: He followed the 
sunnah.331

(1067) ‘A(a’ sa id : The Friday and the ‘Id prayers synchronised during the time of 
Ibn al-Zubair. He said: Two festivals (‘Id and Friday) synchronised on the same day. 
He combined them and offered two rak'ahs in the morning and did not add anything

. to them until he offered the afternoon prayer.
' (1068) Abu Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as
saying: Two festivals (‘Id and Friday) have synchronised on this day. I f  anyone

offered the Friday prayer both in a jungle and a city. This is the view held by traditionists, al-Shifi’T,. 
Ahmad, and Ishaq.

529. This shows that forty persons are required for the validity of the Friday prayer. But other 
traditions indicate that only four persons are sufficient.

530. This shows that it is not necessary to offer the Friday prayer for those who offer the *fd 
prayer. But they are not exempted from offering the noon (is ir)  prayer. This is held by a group .of 
scholars. Al-Sh£fi‘I, and some other scholars maintain that it is necessary to offer both the Friday 
and the ‘Id prayers. This tradition in their opinion, is weak (‘Awn al-Ma'bud, I; 416).

531. Al-ShawkinI observes: What is more correct in the opinion of al-ShlfiT is that it is 
necessary for the people of a city to offer both the ‘Id and the Friday prayers. But it is not necessary 
for the people who come from the villages and from the outskirts of the city to offef the Friday 
prayer They may offer it if they like. According to Abu Hanifah, it it necessary for the people of a 
city to offer both the ‘id  and the Friday prayers. According to Ahmad b. Hanbal, to offer the Friday 
prayer is necessary neither for the people of a city nor for the people of the viUages in case they 
offer the ‘Id prayer. The Friday prayer is exonerated from them by offering the Td prayer. But they 
should offer the noon prayer. *At4‘ is of opinion that it is not necessary to offer both the Friday 
and the noon prayer if the people had offered the -fd prayer. They should offer the afternoon prayer 
(‘Awn al-Ma'blld. I, 417).
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does not want to offer the Friday prayer, the ‘id  prayer is sufficient for him. But we 
shall offer the Friday prayer.

This tradition has been narrated by ‘Umar from Shu'bah.532

Chapter 369

WHAT IS RECITED IN THE M ORNING PRAYER 
ON FRIDAY

(1069) Ibn ‘Abbas sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 
recite in the morning prayer on Friday SQrah Tanzll al-Sajdah (xxxii.) and SQrah 
al-Dahr (Ixxvi.).533

(1070) This tradition has also been transmitted through a different chain o f nar
rators. This version adds: In the Friday prayer he would recite SQrah al-Jumu‘ah 
(Ixii.) and Sarah al-MunSfiqQn (Ixiii.).554

Chapter 370

W EARING QLEAN DRESS FOR O FFERIN G  THE 
FRIDAY PRAYER

(1071) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar said: ‘Umar b. al-Khatt&b saw a silken suit sold a t 
the gate Of the mosqQe. He said : Apostle o f Allah, would that you purchase this 
suit and wear it on Friday and on the occasion when a delegation (from the outside) 
comes to you. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : One who has no 
share in the afterlife will put on this (suit). Afterwards suits o f similar nature were 
brought to the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He gave ‘Umar b. .al- 
Khaft&b one of*these suits. 'U m ar said: Apostle of Allah, you are giving it to me for 
use while you had told me such-and-such about the suit o f  ‘U (lrid (i.e. sold by 
*U |irid). The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : I did not give it to 
you that you should wear it. Hence ‘Umar gave it to his brother who was a disbeliever 
a t Mecca for wearing.535

532. This shows that it is better to offer the Friday prayer. There is no harm if one does not 
offer. Bat it is necessary to offer the noon prayer.

533. I t  is to be noted that the recitation of these sHrmit in the morning prayer is only commend
able and not necessary. There is no harm if one recites other sQraks.

534. To recite these i&rah* in the Frida'" prayer is also commendable. One may recite other 
sffraAs too.

535. I t  is not lawful for men to wear silken clothes. Hence the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) forbade Umar to wear it. But other traditions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) indi

cate that it is permissible for women to wear silken clothes.
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(1072) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar said: ‘Umar b. al-Khatt&b saw a  suit o f  silken cloth 
being sold in the market. He took it and brought it to the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him), and sa id : Purchase it and decorate with it on ‘Id and on the 
occasion of the arrival o f some delegations. The narrator then narrated the tradition. 
The former version is complete.

(1073) Muhammad b. Yahyi b. Habb&n reported the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) as saying: What is the harm if any o f you has two garments, if 
be can provide, for Friday (prayer) in addition to the two- garments for his daily 
work?5**

‘Amr reported from Ibn Habib from Mas! b. Sa‘d from Ibn Habb&n from Ibn 
Sal&m who heard this (tradition) from the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) 
on the pulpit.

AbQ D&wOd sa id : This tradition has been reported by YQsuf b. ‘Abd Allah b. 
Sal&m from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) through a different chain of 
narrators.

Chapter 371

ON MAKING A CIRCLE (IN THE MOSQUE) ON FRIDAY 
BEFORE OFFERING THE PRAYER

(1074) ‘Amr b. Shu'aib reported from his father on the authority o f his grand* 
father: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) prohibited buying and selling 
in the mosque, announcing aloud about a lost thing, the recitation o f a poem in it, 
and prohibited sitting in a circle (in the mosque) on Friday before the prayer.*®’

Chapter 372 

ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF A PULPIT

(1073) AbO H&zim b. DIn&r said: People came to Sahl b. Sa'd al-S&‘idI, when 
they were doubtful about the kind o f wood o f the pulpit (in the mosque o f the

536. This shows that it is commendable to change the clothes for offering the Friday prayer. 
The Prophet (may peace be upon him) advised to have a separate snit of clothes for Friday prayer 
because the clothes used every day become dirty by daily work. This tradition indicates that one 
should wear a clean dress on Friday for offering prayer.

537. There^ were no separate buildings for education during the time of the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him). The people used to sit in circles in the mosques and received religious knowledge. 
As the Prophet (may peace be upon him) exhorted the people to come early in the mosque for the 
Friday prayer, he prohibited them from sitting in circles for the acquisition of knowledge for it 
might interrupt the people in prayer [‘Awn al~M*'bHd, I, 419).
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Prophet). They asked him about it. He sa id : By Allah, I know (the wood) of which it 
was m ade; I saw it the first day when it was placed there, and the first day when the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sat on it. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) sent for a woman whom Sahl named and asked her: Order your boy,93'  the 
carpenter, to construct for me a wooden pulpit so that I sit on it when I deliver a 
speech to the people. So she ordered him and he made a pulpit of a wood called 
(arfS taken from al-Ghibah (a place at a distance of nine miles from Medina). He 
brought it to her. She sent it to the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). He 
ordered and that was placed here. I saw the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) praying on it : he said: “ Allah is most great" ; he then bowed while he was on 
i t ; then he returned and prostrated in the root of the pulpit ; he then returned (to 
the pulpit). When he finished (the prayer), he addressed himself to the people and 
said : O people, I did this so that you may follow me and know my prayer.939

(1076) Ibfe ‘Umar said : When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) became fat, 
Tatnlm al-Darl said to him : Should I make for you a pulpit, Apostle o f Allah, that 
will bear the burden of your body ? He said : Yes. So he made a pulpit consisting of 
two steps.940

Chapter 373 

THE PLACE OF THE PULPIT

(1077) Salamah b. al-Akwa‘ said : The space between the pulpit of the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) and the wall (of the mosque) was such that a goat 
could pass.941

Chapter 374

THE OFFERIN G  OF PRAYER ON FRIDAY BEFORE M ERIDIAN

(1078) AbO Qat&dah said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) disapproved of

538. The name of this boy who was a carpenter was Maimun.
539. This tradition shows that the imim  should recite the sermon or deliver a lecture on the 

palpit in the mosque. Further, the Prophet (may peace be upon him) offered prayer on the pulpit to 
display the actions of the prayer to the people on a higher place.

540. It should be noted that Tamlm al-Darl himself did not make the pulpit. He got it con
structed by some carpenter and he was Maimun.

The other point is that many other traditions show that the pulpit of the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) consisted of three steps while this tradition indicates only two. The commentators 
have reconciled these traditions by saying that the narrator did not count the step on which the 
Prophet used to sit (•Aw n al-M a'bud. I, 421).

541. This means that the pulpit was not stuck to the wall. It was placed at a distance from it.
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the offering of prayer at the meridian except on Friday. The Hell-fire is kindled except 
on Friday.341 ^

AbQ DiWud said : This is a mursal tradition (i.e. the successor is narrating it 
directly from the Prophet). MujQhid is older than Abu al-Khglfl, and AbQ al-Khalil 
did not hear (arjy tradition from) AbQ QatSdah.

Chapter 375 

THE TIME OF FRIDAY PRAYER

(1079) Anas b. Malik said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used 
to offer the Friday prayer when the sun declined.343

(1080) Salamah b. al-Akwa‘ reported on the authority of his father : We used to 
offer the Friday prayer along with the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) and 
return (to our homes) while no shade of the walls was seen (at that time).344

(1081) Sahl b. Sa‘d said : We had a siesta or lunch after the Friday prayer.543

Chapter 376 

THE CALL TO PRAYER ON FRIDAY

(1082) Al-Sft’ib b. Yazld said: During the time of the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) and AbQ Bakr and ‘Umar the call to  the Friday prayer was first made at 
the time when the imim  was seated on the pulpit (for giving the sermon). When the 
time of ‘Uthman came, and the people became abundant, ‘Uthman ordered to make 
a third34* call to the Friday prayer. It was made on al-Zaura’ (a house in Medina). 
The rule o f action continued to the same effect.

(1083) Sa’ib b. Yazld sa id : The call to the (Friday) prayer was made at the gate 
o f the mosque in front o f  the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) when he sat 
on the pulpit, and o f AbQ Bakr and ‘Umar. The narrator then repeated the same 
tradition as reported by YQnus.

542. I t  it disapproved to offer supererogatory prayer at meridian except on Friday.
543. According to Abu Hanifah, Milik and al Shifi l, the time of the Friday prayer is after 

the sun passes the meridian. I t  is not lawful before it. But, according to Ahmad b. Hanbal, the 
Friday prayer is lawful even before the meridian ('Awn al-Ma'bdd, I. 422).

544. This tradition apparently corroborates the viewpoint of Ahmad b. Hanbal that the 
Friday prayer is permissible before the meridian.

545. This also shows that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to offer the Friday 
prayer in the early hours either just after the sun had passed the meridian or before it.

546. The third call refers to the adhin which is pronounced in the beginning on Friday, The
second call is uttered when the imim  gives the sermon. The third call is the iqimah made just before
th e  prayer.
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(1084) S i’ib said: There was no other mu'adhdhin (pronouncer) of the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) except Bilil.

The narrator then reported the tradition to the same effect.
(!085)Sa’ib b. Yazid said: There was only one mu'adhdhin o f  the Apostle of 

Allah (may peace be upon him). He then narrated the tradition which is incom
plete.547

Chapter 377

IT IS PERMISSIBLE FOR THE IMAM TO SPEAK TO A CERTAIN 
PERSON DURING THE DELIVERY OF THE SERMON 

FOR THE FRIDAY PRAYER

(1086) Jib ir sa id : When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) seated 
himself on the pulpit on a Friday he said, Sit down. Ibn Mas‘0d heard that and sat 
down at the door of the mosque, and when the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) saw him, he sa id : Come here, ‘Abd Allah b. Mas'Qd.

AbQ DawQd sa id : This tradition is known as mursal (the successor reports direct
ly from the Prophet, omitting the name of the Companion). The people narrated it 
from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) on the authority o f ‘A ( i \  Makhlad is his 
teacher.541

Chapter 378

THE IMAM  SHOULD FIRST SEAT HIMSELF ON THE 
PULPIT WHEN HE ASCENDS IT

(1087) Ibn ‘Umar sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to deliver 
two sermons. He would sit down when he ascended the pulpit till he (I think he 
meant the mu'adhdhin) finished. He would then stand up and preach, then sit down

549. This meins that only one mu'adhdhin, i.e. Bilil, used to pronounce the adkin on Friday 
in Medina. Ibn Umm Maktum was also a mu'adhdhin, hut he did not make a call to the Friday 
prayer. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) appointed Abu Muhdhurah a mu'adhdhin a t Mecca 
and Sa‘d at Mecca.

I t should be noted that the additional call to the Friday prayer initiated by ‘Uthmin during 
his caliphate is also a part of the sunnah. Those who pronounce one call to the Friday prayer in fact 
follow the sunnah of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) Abu Bakr and ‘Umar. Those who pro
nounce two calls follow the sunnah of the Caliph ‘Uthmin, who was a rightly-guided Caliph.

548. This shows that the tm im  is allowed to speak to the people while giving the sermon on 
Friday if he feels the necessity to do so.
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and say nothing, then stand up and preach.549

Chapter 379 

ON GIVING FRIDAY SERMON STANDING

(1088) Jabir b. Samurah s a id : The Apostle of Allan (may peace be upon him) 
used to deliver the sermon standing, then he would sit down, then stand and preach 
standing. If anyone tells you he preached sitting, he is lying. I swear by Allah that I 
offered along with him more than two thousand prayers.55®

(1089) JSbir b. Samurah said: The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) 
gave two sermons between which he sa t ,551 recited the Qur’an and gave the people an 
exhortation.552

(1090) Jabir b. Samurah said: I saw that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
would deliver the sermon standing, then sit down without saying anything. The 
narrator then reported the tradition in full.

549. Tt is commendable to sit down on the pulpit when the m u 'adhdhin makes a call to the 
prayer. The im im  should wait till he finishes the call. When the call is over he should stand and 
deliver the sermon. After delivering the first sermon he should sit for a short while and then stand 

and deliver a second sermon. It is sunnah (recommended) to deliver the sermon standing.
550. This includes the Friday prayers too. This does not refer to the Friday prayers in totality. 

Further, it should be noted that giving the sermon standing on Friday is necessary according to the 
majority of scholars but recommended in the opinion of Abu Hanifah. Abu Bakr and ‘Umar would 
not preach sitting. It is Mu'awiyah who first preached .sitting on the pulpit ('Awn al-Ma'bud, 
1.427).

551. The Friday prayer is valid by giving two sermons and sitting between them. Two sermons 
are necessary for the Friday prayer according to the majority opinion ('Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 427).

552. According to al Shifi‘1, the Friday sermon should contain the praise of Allah, blessing on 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and preaching and exhortation to the people. These three 
things are necessary for the validity of the Friday sermon.

According to a group of scholars, recitation of a Quranic verse in the first sermon and prayer 
for the believers in the second are necessary. Malik and Abu Hanifah maintain that a speech or 
preaching to which these terms apply in their true sense is sufficient. There is no condition prescrib
ed for preaching.

It\is worthy of remark that this tradition clearly indicates that the Friday sermon was desig
ned to teach the people the fundamentals of Islam, the laws of the Shari ah, the prescriptions, and 
prohibitions and to explain to them the Islamic way of life. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
would preach in Arabic because his audience were Arabs. But in the non-Arab countries the imdm 
should preach in the language which the people understand. In such countries a part of the sermon 
should consist of the Qur’anic verses, blessing on the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and tradi* 
tions and prayer for the community at large. The major part should be in the local language so that 
the people may understand the preaching. This is the view of the traditionists ('Awn al-Ma'bSd, I. 
428)
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Chapter 380

DELIVERING SERMON ON FRIDAY LEANING 
ON A BOW

(1091) Shu'aib b. Zufaiq al-Ta’ifi said: 1 sat with a man who had been in the 
company of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). He was called al-yakam  
b. Hazn al-Kulafl. He began to narrate a tradition to us laying: I came to the Apostle 
of Allah imay peace be upon him) in a delegation consisting o f seven or nine persons. 
We entered upon bim and sa id : Apostle of Allah, we have visited you, so pray Allah 
what is good for us. He ordered to give us some dates. The Muslims in those days 
were weak. We stayed there for several days and offered the Friday prayer along with 
the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). He stood leaning on a staff or a 
bow.553 He praised Allah and exalted Him in light, pure, and blessful wqrds. Then 
he said: O people, you have no power to obey or you cannot obey what you are 
ordered. But be straight and give good tidings.

AbO ‘All sa id : Did you hear Abu Dawud ? He sa id : Some o f my companions
reminded me o f some words that were omitted from writing On the paper.

(1092) Ibn Mas‘Qd said: When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
addressed, he would say : Praise be to Allah,, from Whom we seek help and pardon, 
and we seek refuge in Allah from the evils of out souls. He whom Allah guide has no 
one who can lead him astray, and he whom He leads astray has no one to guide him. 
And I bear witness that there is no god but Allah, and I bear witness that Muham
mad is His servant and apostle. He sent him before the coming o f the last hour with 
truth giving good tidings and warning. He who obeys Allah and His Apostle follows 
the right p a th ; and he who disobeys them shall harm none except himself, and he 
will not harm Allah in the least.554

(1093) Yunus asked Ibn Shihab about the address o f the Apostle of Allah (may
peace be upon him) on Friday. He mentioned it in like manner. He added: Anyone
who disobeys them (Allah and His Apostle) goes astray. We beseech Allah, our Lord, 
to make us from those who obey Him and obey His Apostle, and follow what He 
likes, and abstain from His anger; we are due to Him and we belong to Him.

(1094) ‘Adi b. ya tim  sa id : A speaker delivered a speech in the presence 
of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He said: Anyone who obeys Allah and 
His Apostle, and one who disobeys them. He said: Go away, you are a bad

553. This tradition shows that it is common Jablo to lean on a sword, a staff, or a bow while 
giving the Friday sermon.

554. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to deliver this speech on Friday, on the 
occasion of marriage and on some other significant occasions and in case of some need.
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speaker.555
(1095) Bint al-H irith b. al-Nu'mSn said: I memorised SQrah al-QQf (1) from the 

mouth of the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him ); he would recite it in his 
speech on every Friday. Our oven and his oven were the same.

AbQ DiwQd said: Rawh b. ‘U bidah reported on the authority o f Shu‘bah the 
name Bint Harithah b. al-Nu’m in ; and Ibn Ishiq reported the name Umm Hishim 
bint H irithah b. al-Nu‘m9n.

(1096) J ib ir b. Samurah said: The prayer offered by the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) was moderate, and the sermon given by him was (also) moderate. 
He would recite a few verses from the Qur’an and exhort the people.554

(1097) ‘Umrah reported on the authority of her sister: I memorised SQrah al-Q if 
(b) from the mouth of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him ); he used to 
recite it on every Friday.

AbQ DiwQd said: This tradition has been narrated in a similar way by Yabyi b. 
AyyQb, Ibn AbQ al-Rijil, from Yahyi b. Sa’Id, from ‘Umrah from Umm Hishim 
bint H irithah b. al-Nu‘m in.

(1098) This tradition has also been transmitted to the same effect through a 
different chain o f narrators by ‘Umrah from her sister ‘Umrah daughter o f ‘Abd al- 
Rahm in who was older than her.

Chapter 381 

RAISING HANDS ON THE PULPIT

(1099) ‘Um irah b. Ruwaibah said that he saw Bishr b. Marwin (on the pulpit) 
praying on Friday (by raising his hands). ‘Um irah sa id : May Allah reject these 
hands! I have seen the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) on the pulpit 
gesturing no more than this pointing with his forefinger.557

(1100) Sahl b. Sa‘d said: I never saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) raising his hands and praying on the pulpit or otherwise. But I saw him saying 
(doing) this way, and he would point with his forefinger making a circle by joining the

555. The reason is that be combined the words Allah and His Apostli in a single word (i.e. 
them) The speech requires elucidation and elaboration of the teaching, and not hints, allusions and
brevity.

556. The jurists are agreed upon the fact that the Friday sermon should be short so that the 
people may not be bored. The length of the preaching is of course disputed.

557. This tradition indicates that, while delivering a speech, one should not point with boch of 
one’s hands, A speaker should point with his forefinger of his right hand as the Prophet (may peace
be upon him) would do.
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middle finger with his thum b.551

Chapter 382 

SHORTENING THE SERMON

(1101) ‘AmmSr b. YSsir said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
commanded us to  shorten the speeches.5?9

(1102) J&bir b. Samurah al-Suwi’i said: The Apostle o f .Allah (may peace be 
upon him) would not lengthen the sermon on Friday. He would say a few words.

Chapter 383

THE SITTING OF AUDIENCE NEAR THE IMAM  AT 
THE TIM E OF SERMON

(1103) Samurah b. Jundub reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
as saying: Attend the sermon ion Friday) and sit near the imim, for a man keeps 
himself away until he will be left behind at the time of entering Paradise though he 
enters i t .5*0

Chapter 384

THE IMAM  MAY SUSPEND THE SERMON IF  
ANYTHING HAPPENS

(1104) ‘Abd AUah b. Buraidah reported on the authority of his father: The 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) delivered a speech to us; meanwhile 
al-Hasan and al-Husain came upon there stumbling, wearing red shirts. He came down 
from the pulpit, took them and ascended it with them. He then sa id : Allah truly 
sa id : “ Your property and your children are only trial’’ (lxiv. 15). I saw both of them,

$58. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) would not raise his hands for prayer while deliver
ing the Friday sermon. But it should be noted that there are certain traditions which indicate that 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) met! t<> raise his hands /or prayer to Allah when he prayed 
/or rain ("Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 431).

559. Muslim reported a tradition on t hr authority ol ‘Ammar : The length of a man's prayer 
and the shortness of his sermon are a sign of his understanding ; so make the prayer long and the 
sermon short, for there is magic in eloquence. These traditions indicate that the Friday sermon 
should be shorter than the pra)er. Oi e bould not lengthen the sermon.

560. This means that one should sit in the first row near the imdm so that he may hear the 
preaching easily and attentively. One may be deprived oi higher degrees in Paradise though he 
enters it by sitting behind.
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and I could not wait. Afterwards he resumed the speech.5*1

Chapter 385

SITTING ON HIPS BY ERECTING FEET, STICKING THEM TO THE 
STOMACH AND HOLDING THEM WITH HANDS OR TYING 

THEM WITH A CLOTH W HILE THE IMAM  
IS DELIVERING THE SERMON

(1105) Anas said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) prohibited to 
sit on hips by erecting feet, sticking them to the stomach and holding them with 
hands on Friday while the imam is delivering the sermon.5*2

(1106) Ya‘la b. Shaddad b. Aws sa id : 1 came to Mu'&wiyah in Jerusalem. He led 
us in the Friday prayer. I saw that most of the people in the mosque were the Com
panions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). I saw them sitting in i^tibd' con
dition, i e. sitting on hips erecting the feet and sticking them to the stomach and 
holding them with hands or tying them with the cloth to the back, while the imdm 
was giving sermon.

Abu D&wQd sa id : Ibn ‘Umar used to sit in i^tlba' position while the imdm gave 
the Friday sermon. Anas b. Malik, Shuraib. §a‘?a‘ah b. §awb&n, Sa'id b. al-Musayyib, 
IbrShim al-Nakha'I, MakhQl, Ism&'II b. Muhammad b. Sa’d, and Nu'aim b. Sul&mah 
said: There is no harm in sitting in i^tibd' position.

AbQ Dawud sa id : I do not know whether anyone considered it disapproved except 
‘Ub&dah b. Nasayy.5*5

Chapter 386

SPEAKING W HILE THE IMAM  GIVES THE 
FRIDAY SERMON

(1107) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as

561. It is permissible to break the Friday sermon if something serious happens during it. The 
imdm may give instructions to someone during the sermon if he thinks it necessary to do so.

562. The original Arabic w ird is kabwah or ihtibd’. This refers to the position of sitting like a 
dog, i.e. to sit on hips by erecting feet and sticking them to the stomach, and holding them with 
hands or tying them with a cloth. The Arabs used to sit in this position when they had to sit for a 
long time. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) prohibited to sit in this manner because a man 
feels sleep in this position and his ablution breaks.

563. According to the majority of scholars, sitting in iktibi' position while the imdm is giving 
the sermon is permissible. In the opinion of a group of scholars including 'U bidab b. Nusayy. it is 
disapproved ('Atvn al-Ma'bUd, T, 432).



saying: When you tell (your brother on Friday) to be silent while the imam is giving 
the sermon you are guilty o f idle talk.544

(1108) ‘Abd Allah, b. ‘Amr reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Three types o f people attend Friday prayer: one is present in a frivolous 
way and that is all he gets from i t :  another comes with a supplication, Allah may 
grant or refuse his request as He wishes : another is present silently and quietly with
out stepping over a Muslim or annoying anyone, and that is an atonement for his 
sins till the next Friday and three days more, the reason being that Allah, the 
F.xalted, says: “ He who does a good deed will have ten times as much*’ (vi. 160).

Chapter 387

SEEKING PERMISSION FROM THE IMAM  BY A MAN 
WHOSE ABLUTION BREAKS

(1109) 'A’ishah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: When 
one o f you becomes defiled during prayer, he should hold his nose and then turn 
away.5*5

AbQ D3wud said: This tradition has been narrated by Hammad b. Salamah and 
AbQ Us§mah from Hisham on the authority o f his father from the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him). They did not mention the name of ‘A’ishah.

Chapter 388

WHAT SHOULD A MAN DO WHEN HE ENTERS THE MOSQUE 
W H ILETH E IMAM  IS GIVING THE FRIDAY SERMON

(1110) Jabir sa id : I came (to the mosque) while the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) was giving the (Friday) sermon. He asked: Did you pray, so-and-so? He replied: 
No. He said : Stand and pray.

(1111) Jabir and AbQ §filili reported on the authority of AbQ Hurairah: Sulaik 
al-Ghataf3nl came (to the mosque) while the Apostle (may peace be upon him) was 
giving the (Friday) sermon. He asked.him : Did you pray something? He said: No.

564. Thia tradition indicate* that all the people in the mosque should keep silence when the 
imdm gives the Friday sermon. It is not permits ble to recite anything, or to talk to one's companion 
or to give any instruction to him.

565. ThU i* a manner by which the imdm will understand that the man has become defiled. 
The other people will understand that the man has the bleeding of his qose. If anyone breaks his 
ablution by any way, he should hold his nose, and turn away from the rows of the prayer to perform 
ablution afresh.

Ch. 388 ] W hat Should A Man Do When He E nters the Mosque During Sermon [ 287
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He sa id : Offer two rak'ahs o f prayer and make them short.
(1112) This tradition has also been transmitted through a different chain of narra

tors by Jabir b. 'Abd Allah. This version ad d s: He (the Prophet) turned to the people 
and sa id : When one o f you comes (on Friday) while the imdm is preaching, he should 
pray two rak'ahs and make them short.566

Chapter 389 

s t e p p i n g  o v e r  t h e  p e o p l e  i n  t h e
MOSQUE ON FRIDAY

(1113) AbQ al-Zahirlyyah sa id : We were in the company o f 'A bd Allah b. Busr, 
the Companion of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), on a Friday. A man came 
and stepped over the people. ‘Abd Allah b. Busr said : A man came and stepped over 
the people while the Prophet (may peace be upon him) was giving the sermon on 
Friday. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said: Sit down, you have annoyed (the 
people).547

Chapter 390

WHAT SHOULD A MAN DO IF  HE DOZED W HILE THE IMAM  
IS GIVING THE SERMON ON FRIDAY?

(1114) Ibn ‘Umar reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When any of you dozes in the mosque (on Friday), he should chadge his 
place.561

566. Al-Nawawi said : All such traditions strongly corroborate the view held by al-Sb2fi‘i, 
Ahmad, IshSq and the traditionists. When a man enters the mosque while the imdm is giving the 
sermon he should ofier two rah'ahs of prayer. It is disapproved to sit b e fo re  praying. But one should 
make the prayer short to listen to the sermon [‘Awn al-Ma'bOd, I, 435).

567. It is disapproved to step over the people in the congregation of the Friday prayer in order 
to sit in the front rows. If one wants to sit in the front row, one should come earlier. Some scholars 
have allowed to step over the people to fill in the gaps in the front row or for some other necessity. 
Normally, one should avoid to do so ['Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 435).

568. If one feels sleepy in the mosque while one is waiting for the prayer, one should ̂ change 
one’s place. Tnis will remove the sleep and make the man alert. Sleep is sometimes attributed to 
devil. Once during a journey the whole caravan remained sleeping. The Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) ordered them to move from that place. This shows that the change of place removes laziness 
and averts the influence of the devil.
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Chapter 391

THE IMAM  MAY SPEAK AFTER HE DESCENDS 
FROM THE PULPIT 

(.1113) Anas said: I saw the Apostle (may peace be upon him) would descend 
from the pulpit and a man stop him for his need. He would remain standing with 
him until his need was fulfilled. Then he would stand and pray. 

Abu Dawud sa id : This tradition is not well known from the narrator l*h8bit. 
Jarir b. Hazim is the only narrator o f this trad ition .5*9

Chapter 392

ON A PERSON WHO OBTAINS O N E R A K A H  OF 
THE FRIDAY PRAYER 

(1116) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: I f  anyone obtains a rak'ah in the prayer (along with the irrtdm). he has obtain- 
rd the whole praver.570

Chapter 393

WHAT IS RECITED FROM THE Q U R ’AN IN THE 
FRIDAY PRAYER 

(1117) Al-Nu‘mfln b. Bashir said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
lim) used to recite a t the two ‘Ids (festivals) and on Friday, “ Glorify the name o f 
/our most high Lord”  (Surah lxxxvii.) and “ Has the story o f the overwhelming event 
eached you?”  (SQrah Ixxxviii.) He sa id : When a festival (‘Id) and a Friday coincided,

.569. It is permissible to the imdm to talk to the people and fulfil their need when the sermon 
s over on Friday. The imdm may stay for a short while to talk to the people or for some other 
necessity at the end of the sermon before the prayer (‘Awn al-Ma'bdd, I, 436).

570. This tradition shows that if a person obtains one rak'ah of the Friday prayer or of any 
>rayer in general, he should offer the remaining rak'ah of the Friday prayer or the omitted rak'ahs 
it other prayers after salutation. In case he does not obtain any rak'ah along with the imdm 
nit joins the congregation in the last sitting position during the tashahhud, he should offer all the 
il 'iJk s  after salutation. According to Milik. al-Shifi'I, and Ahmad if a person obtains no rak'ah of 
he Friday prayer, but joins the prostratic n or the tashahhud, he should complete four rak'ahs of the 
toon prayer instead of the two rak'ahs o( the Friday prayer. Abu Hanifah maintains that he should 
iffer only two rak'ahs of prayer after the salutation of the imdm even if he joins the prostration or 
he tashahhud of the Friday prayer.
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he recited them both (at the two prayers).171
(1118) A l-Pahhik b. Qais asked al-Nu‘man b. Bashir: What did the Apostle of 

Allah (may peace be upon him) recited on Friday after reciting the SQrah al-Jumu'ah 
(lxii.)? He replied: He used to recite, “ Has the story o f the overwhelming event 
reached you?”  (Surah lxxxviii.).

(1119) Ibn Abl Rdfi* said : AbQ Hurairah led us in the Friday prayer and recited 
SQrah al*Jumu‘ah and “ When the Hypocrites come to you”  (Ixiii.) in the last rak'ah. 
He sa id : I met AbQ Hurairah when he finished the prayer and said to h im : You 
recited the two snrahs that ‘All used to recite a t KQfah. AbQ Hurairah said: I heard 
the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) reciting them on Friday.

(1120) Samurah b. Jundub sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
used to recite in the Friday prayer: “ Glorify the name of your most high Lord” 
(Ixxxvii.) and “ Has the story o f the overwhelming event reached you?”  (Surah 
lxxxviii.).

C hapter 394

ON A PERSON WHO FOLLOWS THE I M A M  IN A PLACE WHERE 
A WALL STANDS BETWEEN THEM

(1121) ‘A'ishah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) offered the 
prayer in his apartment and the people were following him behind the apartm ent.'72

Chapter 395

THE SUNAN  PRAYER AFTER THE FRIDAY PRAYER

(1122) Nftfi* said: I b n ‘Umar saw a man praying two rak'ahs after the Friday 
prayer on the same place (where he offered the Friday prayer). He pushed him and 
said: Do you offer four rak'ahs o f  the»Friday prayer? ‘Abd Allah (b. ‘Umar) used to

571. Besides these surahs the Prophet (may peaec be upon h<m) is reported to have recited 
other s&rahs too on Friday and on the two festivals (’ids). Hence one may recite any silrak during 
these prayers. It is. however, recommended (sunnah) to recite the stirahs recited by the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) during theFriday and ‘fd prayers.

572 This tradition indicates that if the imdm is outside the mosque and there is some screen 
or a wall between him and the people, they can follow him in the prayer. This is the view held by 
Milik. The other scholars argue that tho apartment mentioned in this tradition does not refer to the 
apartment of 'A’ishah or the apartments of the wives of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). 
This refers to a small cell that he built within the mosque. Hence, in their opinion it is necessary 
that the imdm should be present in the mosque In such a case if a wall stands between him and the 
people, they can follow him and their prayer will be valid. In case he stands outside the mosque 

and a wall stands between them, the people cannot follow him {‘Awn al-Ma bad, I, 437).



pray two rak'ahs in his house after the Friday prayer, and he used to say: This ik 
how the Apostle of Allah (may peace he upon him) did.575

(1123) Nftfi* said: Ibn ‘Umar used to lengthen his prayer before the Friday 
prayer974 and would offer two rak'ahs after it in his house. He used to say tha t the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) would do that.

(1124) ‘Umar b. ‘A(a’ b. AbQ al-Khuw&r said that Nifi* b. Jubair sent him to al- 
Sfi’ib b. Yazid b. Ukht Namir to .ask him about something Mu'Swiyah had seen him 
do in prayer. He said : 1 offered the Friday prayer along with him in the enclosure.5,5 
When I uttered the salutation I stood up in my place and prayed. When he went in, 
he sent me a message saying: Never again do what you have done. When you pray 
the Friday prayer, you must, not join another prayer to it till you have engaged in 
conversation or gone out,576 for the Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) gave 
the precise command not to join on a prayer till you had engaged in conversation or 
gone out.

(1125) ‘Ata’ said : When Ibn ‘Umar offered the Friday prayer in Mecca he would 
go forward and pray two rak'ahs, he would then go forward and pray four rak'ahs ;

573. There are other traditions which indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used 
to offer four rak'ahs of prayer in the mosque after the Friday prayer. The scholars are of opinion 
that it  is better to offer four rak'ahs instead of tw o  rak'ahs of sunan prayer after the Friday pifcyer. 
(b n  T a im ly y a h  h a s  h a rm o n is e d  th e se  t r a d i t i o n s  b y  s a y in g  that o n e  should say two rak'ahs after the 
Friday p r a y e r  if one sa y s  in  o n e 's  h o u se , if o n e  offers tlie sunan prayer in  the m o sq u e  after the Fri- 
d a y  prayer one should ofier four rak'ahs (•Awn al-Ma'bud, 1 ,439-40).

574. It should be noted that to offer 'sunan prayer before the Friday prayer is not established 
on the basis of sound traditions. The traditions which indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) would offer four rak'ahs before the Friday prayer are weak. Ibn Mas'&d is reported to  have 
offered four rah'ahs, Ibn 'Umar twelve rah'ahs and Ibn 'AbbAs eight rah'ahs before the Friday prayer. 
In fact, the people during the lifetime of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to  attend the 
mosque in the early hours and would offer supererogatory prayers until the Friday prayer was offered. 
Hence there ia no sunan prayer before the Friday prayer as a part of it. But one may ot’er two or 
four rah'ahs before it. This is not disapproved ['Awn al-Ma'btid, I, 438-39).

575. The e n c lo su re  [mafshrah) w a s  a p r iv a te  p a r t  in  t h e  m o sq u e . I t  was d e s ig n e d  t o  p r o te c t  

th e  life  o f  th e  c a l 'p h .  H e n c e  i t  w as  r e s e rv e d  fo r  h im . M u 'S w iy a h  is  r e p o r te d  to  h a v e  in n o v a te d  i t .  
S c h o la rs  d if fe r  o n  th e  v a l id i ty  o f i t s  c o n s t ru c t io n  in  th e  m o sq u e . A l-H a s a n , a l - Q is im  b .  M u h a m m a d  
a n d  S i l i m a n d  o th e r s  a llo w  i t s  c o n s t ru c t io n  in  th e  m o sq u e , w h ile  I b n  'U m a r ,  a l - S h a 'b i ,  A h m a d  a n d  
I s ^ i q  d is a p p ro v e  o f  i t s  c o n s t ru c t io n .  A n o th e r  v ie w  g o e s  t h a t  if  th i s  e n c lo s u re  is  a l lo w e d  to  b e  u se d  
b y  a l l ,  th e  F r id a y  p r a y e r  is  v a l id  in  i t .  I n  c a se  i t  is  r e s e rv e d  fo t so m e  p e o p le , t h e  F r id a y  p r a y e r  ia 
n o t  v a l id  ['Awn al-Ma'bud, I ,  439).

576. T h is  sh o w s t h a t  th e r e  sh o u ld  be  a  b re a k  b e tw e e n  th e  o b l ig a to ry  a n d  sunan  p r a y e r s .  T h is  
is  d o n e  in  m a n y  w ay s . T h e  b e s t  w a y  is t h a t  o n e  sh o u ld  o ffe r sunan  p r a y e r  a t  h o m e . In  c a se  o n e  

o ffe rs  sunan p r a y e r  in  th e  m o sq u e , o n e  sh o u ld  c h a n g e  th e  p la c e . I f  o n e  o ffe rs  th i s  p r a y e r  a t  th e  sa m e  
p la c e , o n e  sh o u ld  e n g a g e  in  c o n v e r s a tio n  o r  d o  a n  a c t io n  w h ic h  s e p a ra te s  th e  o b l ig a to r y  p r a y e r  fro m  
th e  sunan p -a y e r .  I t  is , h o w e v e r , to  b e  e m p h a s is e d  t h a t  o b l ig a to ry  a n d  v o lu n ta r y  p r a y e r s  sh o u ld  n o t  
b e  jo in e d  to g e th e r  ['Awn M a'bud, I ,  4391.

Ch. 395 ) The Sunan Prayer After the Friday Prayer [ 291



but when he was in Medina, he offered the Friday prayer, then returned to his house 
and prayed two rak'ahs, not praying them in the mosque. Someone mentioned this to 
him and he replied that the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to do it.*77

(1126) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying (this is the version o f the narrator Ibn al-$abb&h): I f  any of you prays after 
the Friday prayer, he should say four rak'ahs. According to  the version o f the 
narrator Ibn YOnus, the tradition goes: When you have offered the Friday prayer, 
pray after it four rak'ahs. He sa id : My father said to m e: My son, if you have 
said two rak'ahs in the mosque, then you come to your house, pray two rak'ahs 
more.57*

(1127) Ibn ‘Umar said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 
pray two rak'ahs in his house after the Friday prayer.

AbQ Dawud said: This tradition has been transm itted in a similar way by ‘Abd 
Allah b. Dinar from Ibn ‘Umar.

(1128) Ibn Juraij sa id : ‘A{5’ told me tha t he saw Ibn ‘Umar pray after the Friday 
prayer. He moved a little from the place where he offered the Friday prayer. Then he 
would pray two rak'ahs. He then walked far away from that place and would offer 
four rak'ahs. I asked ‘A(a’ : How many times did you see Ibn ‘Umar do that?  He 
replied: Many times. Abu DQwud sa id : This has been narrated by ‘Abd al-Malik b. 
Abi Sulaim5n, but did not narrate it completely.57*

Chapter 396 

TO SIT BETWEEN THE TWO SERMONS

(1129) Ibn ‘Umar said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to give two 
sermons. He would sit down when he ascended the pulpit till he (I think he meant 
the mu'adhdhin) had finished. He would then stand up and preach, then sit down 
and say nothing, then stand up and preach.

577. It should be noted that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) is not reported to have 
offered the Friday prayer a t Mecca. By the attribution to him Ibn 'Umar might have meant his 

action at Madina. I t  should be noted that the traditions indicate that the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) had offered both two and four raleahs of prayer after the Friday prayer ('Ami al-Ma bad, 
I, 439-40).

578. This shows that it is recommended to pray two rak'ahs in the house as the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) used to do.

579. One may say either two or four rak'ahs of sunan prayer after the Friday prayer. But it is 
better to  say four rak'ahs. One may also combine both. One should, however, pray tyro rak'ahs in the 
h o u se  and four in the mosque.
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Chapter 397

THE PRAYER AT THE TWO ‘TDS 
(FESTIVALS)

(1130) Anas sa id : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came to 
Medina, the people had two days on which they engaged in games. He asked: What 
are these two days (what is the significance) 7 They sa id : We used to engage ourselves 
oh them in the pre-lslamic period. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
said: Allah has substituted for them something better than them , the day o f sacrifice 
and the day o f the breaking of the fast.

Chapter 398

THE TIM E O F PROCEEDING FOR O FFER IN G  
‘tt> PRAYER

(1131) Yazld b. Khumair al-Rafobl said: ‘Abd Allah b. Busr, the Companion of 
the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came out along with the people on the 
day of the breaking o f  the fast or on the day o f sacrifice (to offer the prayer). He 
disliked the delay o f the Imam, and said: We would finish (our ‘Id prayer) a t this 
moment, that is, a t the time of forenoon.**0

Chapter 399

THE COM ING OUT O F THE WOMEN FOR O FFER IN G  
TH E ‘ID PRAYER

(1132) Umm ‘Atfyyah said : The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) 
commanded us to  bring out the  secluded women on the day o f  ‘Id (festival). He was 
asked: W hat about the menstruous women ? He sa id : They should be present a t the 
place o f virtue and the supplication of the Muslims. A woman sa id : Apostle o f Allah, 
what should we do if  one o f us does not possess an outer garment ? He rep lied : Let

580. This tradition indicates that it is better to offer the 'Id  prayer in the forenoon in the 
early hoars after the sunrise. The other traditions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) show 
that it is commendable to  offer the prayer on the day of the breaking of the fast. The reason is that 
the people have to slaughter the sacrificial animals on the day of sacrifice. Hence the prayer on this 
occasion should be offered earlier than the prayer offered on the day of breaking the fast ('Awn al- 
Mn'M i. I, 441-42).
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her friend lend a part o f her garment.**1
(1133) This tradition has also been narrated by Umm ‘Atlyyah in a similar 

manner through a different chain. She addwl: The menstruating women should keep 
themselves away from the place o f prayer o f the Muslims. She did not mention the 
garment. She narrated this traditioo from Haf?ah mentioning a woman who asked 
about another woman saying: O Apostle o f Allah. . . .  She then reported the tradition 
like that narrated by Mfisa mentioning the garment.

(1134) This tradition has also been narrated by Umm ‘Atlyyah through a differ* 
ent chain o f transmitters. She sa id : We were commanded to go out (for offering the 
‘fd prayer). She further sa id : The menstruating women stood behind the people and 
they uttered the takbir (Allah is most great) along with the people.5,2

(1135) Umm 'Atlyyah sa id : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
came to  Medina, he gathered the women of Angfir in a  house, and sent to us (to them) 
‘Umar b. al-K haftib. He stood at the door and gave th e  salutation to  us and we 
returned it (the salutation) to  him. Thereupon, he sa id : I am  the messenger o f  the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) to you. He commanded us to bring out 
the menstruating women and the virgins for bpth the ‘Id prayers, and that the Friday 
prayer is not obligatory on us. He prohibited us to  accompany the funeral proces
sion.5*3

Chapter 4(H)

DELIVERING THE SERMON ON ‘ID

(1136) Abfi SaTd al-Khudrl said: M arwin5*4 brought out the pulpit on the ‘Id.

581. It is disputed whether or not the women should attend the congregational prayer of ‘fd. 
Abu Bakr, ‘All and Ibn ‘Umar consider it necessary for the women to  attend the ‘fd prayer in the 
congregation ‘Urwah al-Qisim, Y ahyi al-Aosirl, Milik and Abu Yusuf maintain that the women 
should not attend the congregational prayer of fd. The tradition, however, indicates that women 
should attend the congregational prayer of ‘fd. (Mam al-M a‘bad, I, 442).

582 I t  is permissible for menstruating women to utter the takbir, but they should not offer 
prayer.

The takbir is prooounced on the day of ‘fd  a t four occasions, via. (1) on the way while going 
towards the place of prayer ; (2) during the prayer ; (3) during the sermon ; (4) after the  prayer. 
The majority of the jurists consider it commendable to utter the takbir on the way to  the place of 
‘fd  prayer. As regards the takbir pronounced by the pebple along with the imbm during the sermon, 
it is held only by Milik. and rejected by others (Mam al-Ma'UU, I, 443).

583. The reason of prohibition is obvious. Women are generally weak-hearted and cannot 
.bear the calamity, and thus they might weep and cry and disturb others.

584. Marwin b. al-Hakam was the Umayyad Caliph, 64-65 h.
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He began preaching betore the prayer.5*5 A man stood and said: You opposed the 
iiwnali, O Marwan. You brought out the pulpit on the ‘I d ; it was not brought out 
before; and you began preaching before the prayer. AbQ Sa'Td al-Khudri said: Who 
is this (man)? They (the people) said : So-and-so son o f so-and-^o. He has performed 
bis duty. I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) say : He who observes 
an evil deed should change it with his hand if  he can do so; if he cannot do, (he 
should change it) then with his tongue: if he cannot do. then (he should change it) 
with his heart, and that is the weakest degree of the faith.

(1137) Jabir b. ‘Abd Allah said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) stood on 
the day of the breaking c f  the fast (‘Id) anti offered prayer. He began the prayer 
before the sermon. He then addressed the people. When the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) finished the sermon,- he descended (from the pulpit) and went to women. 
He gave them an exhortation while he was leaning on the hand o f BilSl. Bilal was 
spreading his garment in which women were putting a lm s; some women put their 
rings and others other things.

(1138) Ibn ‘Abbas said: The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) came 
out on ‘Id (the festival day). He first offered the prayer and then delivered the sermon. 
He then went to women, taking Bilal with him. The narrator Ibn K athlr said: The 
probable opinion o f Shu‘bah is that he commanded them to give alms. So they began 
to put (their jewellery).

(1139) The above-mentioned tradition has also been narrated by Ibn ‘Abbas 10 
the same effect through a different chain o f transmitters. This version adds : He (the 
Prophet) thought that women could not hear (his sermon). So he went to  them and 
Bilal was in .his company. He gave them an exhortation and commanded them to give 
alms. Some women put their earrings and others their rings in the garm ent a f  Bilal.

(1140) The above-mentioned tradition has also been transm itted by Ibn ‘Abbas 
through a different chain o f narrators. This version a d d s : The women began to give 
their ear-rings and rings in alms. Bilftl began to collect them in his garment. He (the 
Prophet) then distributed them among the’poor Muslims.516

585. T h e -s e rm o n  o n  th e  o c c a s io n  o f  t h e  ' i d  sh o u ld  be  d e l iv e r e d  a f t e r  t h e  p r a y e r  a s  t h e  P r o p h e t  
(m a y  p e a c e  b e  u p o n  h im )  u s e d  t o  d o  h im se lf . M a rw a n  c h a n g e d  t h i s  p r a c t i c e  f o r  c e r ta in  re a so n s . 
A l-B uU hS rI h a s  r e c o r d e d  h i s  r e p ly  t o  A b u  S a 'i d  a l - K h u d r i .  H e  s a id  : T h e  p e o p le  d id  n o t  s t a y  to  
h e a r  th e  se rm o n  a f t e r  t h e  p r a y e r .  H e n c e  th e  p r a c t ic e  w a s  c h a n g e d .  I t  is  s a id  t h a t  d u r in g  th e  

c a l ip h a te  o f  M a rw d n  th e  p e o p le  d id  n o t  h e a r  t h e  s e rm o n  o f  t h e  Td p r a y e r  d e l ib e r a te ly  b e c a u s e  i t  
c o n ta in e d  th e  c o n d e m n a tio n  o f  so m e  p e o p le  a n d  e x a g g e ra te d  p r a i s e  o f  o th e r s .  T h e  p e o p le  c o n te m p t-  
e d  th i s  p r a c t ic e  a n d  l e f t  t h e  c o n g re g a t io n  a f te r  th e  p r a y e r  w a s  o v e r  ('Awn al-Ua'biid, I ,  443).

586. T h is  t r a d i t i o n  w i th  i t s  v e r s io n s  c o n ta i . i s  m a n y  ru le s  o f  a c t io n  F i r s t ,  t h e  s e rm o n  o n  th e  
- id  f e s t iv a l  sh o u ld  b e  g iv e n  a f t e r  t h e  p r a y e i . S e c o n d , w o m en  s h o u ld  p a r t i c ip a t e  in  t h e  c o n g r e 
g a t io n a l  p r a y e r  o f  Td. T h i r d ly ,  w o m e n  sn o u ltl  o b s e rv e  se c lu s io n  f ro m  m e n . F o u r th ly ,  th e  imam 
sh o u ld  g iv e  th e m  a n  e x h o r ta t io n  a n d  .an  a d m o n it io n  s e p a ra te ly  if  th e y  a re  u n a b le  to  h e a r  th e



Chapter 401

DELIVERING SERMON WHILE LEANING ON A BOW

(1141) Al-Bara' said : Someone presented a bow to the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) on the ‘Id (festival). So he preached leaning upon it.

Chapter 402

ABANDONING THE ADHAN  FOR THE ‘ ID PRAYER

(1142) ‘Abd al-Rahman b. ‘Abis said : A man asked Ibn ‘Abbas : Have you 
been present a t the ‘Id prayer along with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him)? He replied : Yes. Had there been no dignity for me in his eyes, I would not have 
been present with him due to my minority. Then the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) came to the point that was near the house o f  K athlr b. al-§alt. He prayed 
and afterwards preached. He (Ibn ‘A bbis) did not mention the adhan (call to prayer) 
and the Iqimah. He then commanded to  give alms. The women began to  point to 
their ears and throats (to give their jewellery in alms).5*7

(1143) Ibn ‘A bbis said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) offered 
the ‘Id  prayer without the adhdn and the iqamah. Abu Bakr and ‘Umar or ‘Uthman 
also did so. The narrator Yabya is doubtful about ‘U thm in.

(1^44) J ib ir  b. Samurah said : I prayed the ‘Id prayer with the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) not once or twice (but many times) without the adhdn and the 
iqimah.

Chapter 403

ON THE NUMBER O F TAKBIRS DURING 
THE ‘ID  PRAYER

(1I4S) 'A ’ishah said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) would say 
the takbir (Allah is most great) seven times in the first rak'ah and five times in the 
second rak'ah on the day o f the breaking o f the fast and on the day o f  sacrifice (on

sermon along with men. Fifthly, women may give alms voluntarily without the permission of their 
husbands. Sixthly, the imdm may demand contribution for the poor and the needy ('Awn al-Ma'bud. 
1 .144).

587. T h is  t r a d i t i o n  in d ic a te s  t h a t  n o  adkin (call t o  p r a y e r )  a n d  iqimah are t o  b e  p ro n o u n c e d  
for th e  - fd  p ra y e r s .
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the occasion o f both the ‘Id prayers, the two festivals).51*
(1146) The above-mentioned tradition has also been narrated by Ibn Shihab 

through a different chain of transm itters to the same effect. This version a d d s : 
“ Except the two takbirs pronounced at the time of bowing".

(1147) ‘Abd b. ‘Amr b. al-‘As said : The Prophet o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) said : There are seven takbirs in the first rak'ah and five in the second rak'ah of 
the prayer offered on the day of the breaking o f the fast.

(1148) ‘AnSr b. Shu'aib reported from his father on the authority o f his grand
father : The Prophet (may'peace be upon him) used to say on the day o f the breaking 
o f the fast seven takbirs in the first rak'ah and then recite the Qur’an, and utter the 
takbir (Allah is most great). Then he would stand, and utter the takblr four'tim es. 
Thereafter he would recite the Qur’in  and bow.

Abfi Diwfid said : This has been narrated by Wakl‘ and Ibn al-M ubirak. Their 
version goes : “ Seven (in the first rak'ah) and five (in the second).’’

(1149) AbQ ‘A’ishah said : Sa‘ld b. al-‘A? asked Aba MOsa al-Asha‘rl and 
Hudhaifah b. al-Yaman : How would the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
utter the takblr (Allah is most great) in the prayer on the day o f sacrifice and o f the 
breaking of the fast. Aba Masi said : He uttered the takbtr four5*9 times as he did 
at funerals. Qudhaifah said : He is correct. Then Aba MOsi said : I used to utter the 
takblr in a similar way when I was the governor of Basrah. Aba ‘A’ishah said : I was 
present there when Sa‘Id b. al-‘A? asked.

588. There are different view* about the number of takbirs during the 'Id  prayer. First, there 
are seven takbirs before the recitation of the Q ur'in in the first rak'ah, and five takbirs before the 
recitation of the Qur'fin in the second rak'ak. This is held by most of the Companions of the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) and bv the seven jurists of Medina, mar b. ‘Abd al-'Aziz, al-Zuhrl and 
Makhul. This is also the view of Milik, al-Auzi'f, al-Shifi'l. Ahmad and Ishiq. I t  is, however, to be 
noted that ai-Shfifi'I, al-Auzfi'J, and Ishiq exclude the takbir for the beginning of the prayer in the 
first rak'ak (takbirat al-takrim). Second, the seven takbirs in the first rak'ak include the takbir tor the 
ho m in g  of the prayer. This is held by Milik, Ahmad, and al-Muzani. Third, there are seven 
takbirs in the first rak'ak and seven in the second. This is reported to have been held by Anas b. 
Milik, al-Mughlrah b. Shu'bah, Ibn 'Abbis, Sa'id b. al-Musayyib and al-Nakha'I. Fourth, there are 
three takbirs in the first rak'ak before the recitation of the Qur’in  after the takbirat al-takrim, and 
three takbirs in the second rak'ak after the recitation of the Qur'in. This is held by Ibn Mas'ud and 
Abfi Musi and Abu Mas'ud al-AnfirT, al-Thawri and Abu Hanifah. Fifth, there are six takbirs in the 
first rak'ak before the recitation of the Qur’in  after the takbirat al-takrim and five takbirs in the 
second rak'ak after the recitation of the Qur'in. This is one of the opinions ascribed to Ahmad b. 
Hanbal. One should raise one's hands a t the time of pronouncing the takbir. But this is not estab
lished on the basis of traditions directly reported from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). This 
is based on the statements and practice of his Companions ('Aw* al-Ma'bkd, I, 448).

589. This refers to one takbir ot takrim and three of the ‘Id prayer. Abu Hanifah argues from 
this tradition. But this is a weak tradition. The narrator 'Abd al-Rahmin b. Thawbin is weak and 
,\bfi ‘A’ishah is unknown ('Awn at-Ma'bM, I, 447).
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Chapter 4.04

WHAT IS RECITED DURING THE PRA YER O N  THE 
DAY OF SA C RIFICE AND O N  TH E  DAY O F  

THE BREAKING O F  THE FAST

(1150) 'Ubaid Allah b. ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Utbah b. M as 'ud  sa id :  ‘Umar b. al- 
Khattab asked Abu Waqid al-Laithi : W hat did the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be 
upon him) recite during the prayer on the day o f  sacritice and on the breaking o f  the 
fast ? He replied: He recited a t both o f  them Surah al-Qaf, “ By the Glorious Qur’fin”  
(I.) and the Surah “ The Hour590 is nigh" (liv.).

Chapter 405

TO SIT FOR LISTENING TO THE SERMON AT 
THE ‘ID  PRAYER

(1151) ‘Abd Allah b. al-SS’ib said : I attended the ‘Id prayer along with the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). When he finished the prayer, he said : 
We shall deliver the sermon ; he who likes to sit for listening to  it may sit and he
who likes to go away may go away.591

AbQ Dawud said : This is a mursal tradition (i.e. the successor ‘Ata’ directly
reporting from the Prophet and omitting the link o f the Companions).

Chapter 406

ON GOING FOR T H E ‘ID PRAYER BY ONE ROAD AND 
RETURNING BY ANOTHER

(1152) Ibn ‘Umar sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) went out 
by one road on the day o f  the ‘Id  (festival) and returned by another.3*2

590. I t  is commendable to recite these tArahs during the Td prayer, but not necessary.
591. This tradition shows that delivering sermon at *fd prayer is not necessary. That is only 

recommended {suMnak). while the sermon on Friday is necessary.
592. I t is commendable to go lor offering the Td prayer by one road aud to  return by another. 

There may be various reasons lor the change of roads, one of them being that both the roads will 
bear witness on the Day of Judgment.
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Chapter 407

IF THE IM AU  DOES NOT GO OUT TO O FFER THE ‘ID 
PRAYER ON ONE DAY, HE SHOULD GO OUT TO 

OFFER IT THE NEXT D A Y

(1153) Abu ‘Umair b. Anas said on the authority of some of his paternal uncles 
who were Companions o f the Prophet (may peace be upon h im ): Some men came 
riding to  the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and testified that they had sighted the 
new moon the previous day. He, (the Holy Prophet), therefore, commanded the 
people to break the fast and to go out to their place of prayer in the morning.5**

(1154) Bakr b. Mubashshir al-An$&rI said: I used to go to  the place o f prayer on 
the day o f the breaking o f the fast, and on the day o f sacrifice along with the Com
panions o f the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). We would walk through a 
valley known as Ba(n Ba(h&n till we came to the place o f prayer. Then we would pray 
along with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) and return through Bafn 
BathSn to our house.5*4

Chapter 408 

TO OFFER PRAYER AFTER THE ‘ID PRAYER

(1155) Ibn ‘A bbis sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came out 
on the day o f the breaking o f the fast and prayed two rak'ahs, before and after which 
he did not pray.5*5 He then went to  women, taking Bil&l with him, and commanded

593. The moon could not be sighted in Medina on the 29th ot Rama din. Some people came to 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) the next day and informed him that they had sighted the 
moon. I t  appears that they might have come in the afternoon. Hence the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) postponed the 'fd  prayer till the next day. If the people arc informed about the moon 
after the passing of the time of the ‘Id prayer, it can be postponed for the next day. This is held by 
al-Awri'I. al-Thawrf. Ahmad. Ishiq, Abu Hanifah, and al-Shifi'I (•Awn al-Ma'bud. I, 450).

594. This shows that there is no harm it one goes to the place of the ‘fd prayer by one rpad 
and return by the same. The change of roads in going and returning is only commendable and not 
necessary.

595. The majority of scholars are of opinion that it is disapproved to offei any prayer on the 
place of the 'fd  prayer before and after it. There are many other views about this question. One 
goes that it is permissible to pray after the ‘id  prayer and not before it. This is held by al-AwsiT. 
al ThawrI, and Abu Hanifah. This has been the practice of the people of Kufah. Another view goes 
that it is permissible to pray before the 'fd  prayer and not after it. This has been the practice of 
the people of Bagrah and held by al-Hasan al-Bagri and a group of scholars. A third view says that 
it is not permissible to pray before and after the ‘Id prayer. This is maintained by al-Zuhri, Ibn 
Juraij. Ahmad and Milik and practised by the people of Medina. Milik has prohibited to pray a*
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them to give alms. So one began to put her ear-ring and another her necklace (in the 
garment of Bilal).

Chapter 409

ON OFFERING THE ID  PRAYER IN THE MOSQUE IF THE 
RAIN IS FALLING

(1156) AbQ Hurairah said: The rain fell on the day of ‘Id (festival), so the Pro
phet (may peace be upon him) led them (the people) in the ‘Id prayer in the 
mosque.5,6

Chapter 410

PRAYER FOR RAIN AND DETAILED INJUNCTIONS 
ABOUT IT

(1157) ‘Abbad b. Tamlm (al-Mozinl) reported on the authority o f hit uncle: The 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) took the people out (to the place of 
prayer) and prayed for rain. He led them in two rak'ahs of prayer5"7 in the course o f 
which he recited from the Qur'an in a loud voice. He turned round his cloak5’* and

the place of the 'Id  prayer, but permitted to do so in the mosque according to a version attributed 
to him ('Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 451).

596. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to offer the ‘Id prayer usually in a vast 
ground outside the city. Whenever there was rain, he would say it in the mosque of Medina. But at 
Mecca the ‘Id prayer is usually offered in the mosque around the Ka'bah. In case the mosque of the 
city is immensely vast, then it is disputed whether the 'fd  prayer should be offered in the mosque 
or in the ground outside the city Al-Sh&fi'i holds that it is better to  pray in the mosque and, 
according to Milik. it is better to pray in the ground ("Awn al-Ma'bud, I. 451-52).

597. The majority of scholars hold that it is recommended (sunnah) to offer two rak'ahs of 
prayer for rain in congregation when it is dry. Abu Hanifah maintains that the prayer is not com
mendable for rain. The people should get together and make supplication to Allah for rain. He 
argues from those traditions which mention only supplication and not prayer. But what is correct 
is to offer prayer for rain. The supplication for rain can be made in three ways: (1) to make suppli
cation by the people together for rain without offering prayer; (2) to  make supplication to Allah 
for rain during the sermon of the Friday prayer or after the obligatory prayers ; this is better than 
the former; (3) to  offer two rak'ahs of prayer collectively in a vast ground outside the city and to 
deliver two sermons. This prayer should be preceded by giving alms, keeping fast, repentance, 
doing good works and avoiding bad ones. This is the perfect way of supplication for rain ('Awn al- 
Ma'bad. 1 ,452).

59ff. By turning round the doa kmeant to put its right side on the left shoulder and its left 
side on the right shoulder. Further it is turned over by making the inner side out and the outer side 
in. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) did so to show the chatige in the prevailing condition.
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raised his hands, prayed for rain and faced the qiblah.
(11581 ‘Abbad b. Tamlm al-Mazini said on the authority o f his uncle (‘Abd Allah 

b. Zaid b *A$im) who was a Companion of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him): One day the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) went out to make 
supplication for rain. He turned his back towards the people praying to Allah, the 
Exalted. The narrator Sulaiman b DawQd sa id : He faced the qiblah and turned round 
his cloak and then offered two rak'ahs of prayer. The narrator Ibn Abl D hi’b said : 
He recited from the Qur’an in both o f them. The version o f Ibn al-Sarh adds: By it 
he means in a loud voice.

(1159) The above-mentioned tradition has also been transmitted by Muhammad 
b. Muslim through a different chain of narrators. But there is no mention o f prayer 
in this version. The version ad d s: “ He turned round his cloak, putting its right side on 
his left shoulder and its left side on his right shoulder. Thereafter he made suppli
cation to Allah.”

(1160) ‘Abd Allah b. Zaid said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
prayed for rain wearing a black robe with ornamented border. The Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) wanted to reverse it from bottom to top by holding the 
bottom. But when it was too heavy he turned it round on his shoulders.

(1161) ‘Abd Allah b. Zaid sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
weht out to the place o f prayer to pray for rain. When he wanted to make suppli
cation, he faced the qiblah and turned round his cloak.

(1162) ‘Abd Allah b. Zaid al-M&zinl sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) went out to the place o f prayer and made supplication for rain, and tam ed 
round his cloak when he faced the qiblah.

(1163) Hishftra b. Ishaq b. 'A bd Allah b. Kinftnah reported on the authority of 
his father: Al-Wal!d b. ‘ lltbah or (according to  the version o f  ‘Uthman) al-Wftlld b. 
‘Uqbah, the then governor o f Medina, sent me to Ibn ‘Abbfts to ask him about the 
prayer for rain offered by the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He sa id : 
The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) went out wearing old clothes in 
a humble and lowly manner until he reached the place o f  prayer. He then ascended 
the pulpit, but he did not deliver the sermon as you deliver (usually).3*9 He remained 
engaged in making supplication, showing humbleness (to Allah) and uttering the 
takbir (Allah is most great). He then offered two rak'ahs o f prayer as done on the ‘Td 
(festival).

AbQ DftwQd said: This is the version of al-Nufaill. What is correct is Ibn

599. This does not mean that he did not deliver the sermon. This means that he did not deliver 
two sermons like that of the Friday prayer. He preached only once. Hence Abft Yiisaf holds that 
only one sermon is commendable a t the prayer for rain. Mohammad al-Shaibin? differs with him 
CAurn al-Ma'bOd, I, 453). '
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IJtbah's.

Chapter 411

ON RAISING THE HANDS WHILE MAKING 
SUPPLICATION FOR RAIN

(1164) 'Umair, the client of AbQ al-Lahm, said that he saw the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) praying for rain at A hjir al-Zait600 near al-Zaurd’,60' standing, 
making supplication, praying for rain and raising his hands in front o f his face, but 
not lifting them above his head.602

(1165) Jabir b. ‘Abd Allah sa id : The people came to the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) weeping (due to drought). He said (making supplication): O Allah! give 
us rain which will replenish us, abundant, fertilising and profitable, not injurious, 
granting it now without delay. He (the narrator) sa id : Thereupon the sky became 
overcast.

(1166) Anas sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) was not accustomed to 
raise his hands in any supplication he made except when praying for rain. He would 
then raise them high enough so much so that the whiteness of his armpits was 
visible.603

(1167) Anas reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to make sup
plication for rain in this manner. He spread his ha-ds keeping the inner side (of hands) 
towards the earth, so I witnessed the whiteness of his armpits.

(1168) Muhammad b. Ibrahim said: A man who witnessed the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) reported to  me that he saw the Prophet (may peace be uoon him) 
praying at Ahjar al-Zait spreading his hands.

(1169) ‘A'ishah said: The people complained to the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) of the lack of rain, so he gave orders for a pu lp it: It was then set up for 
him in the place of prayer. He fixed a day for the people on which they should come 
out. ‘A’ishah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him), when the rim oi 
the sun appeared, sat down on the pulpit, and having pronounced the greatness ol 
Allah and expressed His praise, he sa id : You have complained o f  drought in your 
abodes, and o f delay in receiving rain at the beginning of its season. Allah has ordered 
you to supplicate Him and promised that He would answer your prayer. Then he

600 This is the name of a part of Medina It got this napie because of the black atones there 
which seemed as if they had been smeared with oil.

601. A village near Medina
602. This shows that one should not lift one’s hands above the head while supplicating to Allah.
603 The Prophet (may peace Jt>e upon him) used to raise his hands while praying for rain a

little higher than usual. It is commendable to raise hands higher while making prayer for rain.
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said: Praise be to Allah, the Lord o f the Universe, the Compassionate, the Merciful, 
the Master o f the Day o f Judgment. There is no god but Allah Who does what He 
wishes. O Allah, Thou art Allah, there is no deity but Thou, the Rich, while we are 
the poor. Send down the rain upon us and make what Thou sendest down a strength 
and satisfaction for a time. He then raised his hands, and kept raising them till the 
whiteness under his armpits was visible. He then turned his back to the people and 
inverted or turned round his cloak while keeping his hands aloft. He then faced the 
people, descended and prayed two rak'ahs. Allah then produced a cloud, an I the 
storm o f thunder and lightning came on. Then the rain fell by A llah’s permission, 
and before he reached his mosque streams were flowing. When he saw the speed with 
which the people were seeking shelter, he (may peace be upon him) laughed till his 
back teeth were visible. Then he sa id : J testify that Allah is Omnipotent and that I 
am Allah’s servant and apostle.

AbQ DQwQd said : This is a ghar~ib (rare) tradition, but its chain is sound. The 
people of Medina recite “ maliki’ (instead o f m aliki) yawm al-din”  (the master of the 
Day o f Judgment). But this tradition (in which the word malik occurs) is an evidence 
for them.

(1170) Anas said: The people o f Medina had drought duricg the time of the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him). While he was preaching on a Friday, a man stood 
and said: Apostle o f Allah, the horses perished, the goats perished, pray Allah to give 
us water: He spread his hands and prayed. Anas sa id : The sky was like mirror (there 
was no cloud). Then the wind blasted; a cloud appeared (in the sky) and it spread 
over; the sky poured down the water. We came out (from the mosque after the prayer) 
passing through the water till we reached our homes. The rain continued till the 
next Friday. The same or some other person stood up and said: Apostle of Allah, 
the houses have been demolished, pray Allah to stop it. The Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) smiled and sa id : (O Allah), the rain may fall around us 
and not upon us. Then I looked at the cloud which dispersed around Medina just like 
a crown.

(1171) The above-mentioned tradition has been narrated by Anas through a 
different chain of transmitters. This version goes like the tradition reported by Abd 
al*‘AzIz. I t  goes : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) raised his hands 
in 'front o f his face and said : O Allah ! gjve us water. The narrator then reported 
the tradition like the former.

(1172) ‘Amr b. Shu’aib, on his father’s authority, quoted his grandfather"sis say
ing : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) prayed for fain, he said : 
O Allah ! provide water for Thy servants and Thy cattle, display Thy mercy and give 
life to  Thy dead land.
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Chapter 412 

PRAYER AT AN ECLIPSE

(1173) 'A ’ishah said : There was an eclipse o f the sun in the time of the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him). The Prophet (may peace be upon him) stood for a long 
time, accompanied by the people He then bowed, then raised his head, then he bowed 
and then he raised his head, and again he bowed and prayed two rak'ahs o f  prayer. 
In each rak'ah he bowed three times. After bowing for the third time he prostrated 
himself.*04 He stood for such a long time that some people became unconscious on 
that occasion and buckets o f water had to be poured on them. When he bowed, he 
said, Allah is most great ; and when he raised his head, he said, Allah listens to him 
who praises Him, till the sun became bright. Then he said : The sun and the moon 
are not eclipsed on account of anyone’s death or on account of anyone’s birth, but 
they are two of Allah’s signs ; He produces dread in' His servants by means o f them. 
When they are eclipsed, hasten to prayer.

Chapter 413

THE VIEW  THAT O N E  SHOULD BOW FOUR TIMES (IN TWO RAKAHS  
IN THE PRAYER AT AN E C L IP S E ).*^

(1174) J&bir b. ‘Abd Allah said : There was an eclipse of the sun in the time of 
the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). This was the day when Ibrahim, the 
son o f the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him), had died. The people began 
to say that there was an eclipse on account o f the death o f Ibrahim. The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) stood up and led the people in prayer performing six bow
ings and four prostrations. He said : Allah is most great, and then recited from the

604. This tradition shows that it is recommended (sunnah) to oiler two rak'ahs of prayer in 
congregation in the event of eclipse and bow three times in every rak'ah. Sufyin al-Thawrl and the 
Hanafls maintain that one should bow only once in each rah'ah as usual. The traditions are variant 
on this subject. A tradition goes that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed two rah aks and 
bowed fonr times and prostrated four times (two bowings and two prostrations in each rak'ah). This 
is the view held by Milik. al-Shift'I, and Ahmad b. I)anbal. The other traditions indicate that he 
bowed twice and prostrated four times in two rak'ahs; that he bowed six times and prostrated four 
times in two rak'ahs; and that be bowed ten times and prostrated four times in two rak'ahs. I t  
appears from these various traditions that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prolonged the 
prayer and bowed many times as the eclipse was prolonged ; and he shortened the prayer and bowed 
in a less number of times in case the eclipse became clear shortly. From this it can be inferred that 
the prayer at an eclipse can be long or short according to the situation {'Awn aUMa’Md, I, 457-58).

605. This is the view of Milik, al-Shifi'I. and Ahmad and other scholars of I£ijiz.
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Qur'Sn and prolonged the recitation. He then bowed nearly as long as he stood. He  ̂
then raised his head and recited from the Qur’an, but it was less than the first 
(recitation). *He then bowed nearly as long as he stood. He then raised his head and 
then recited from the Q ur'an for the third time, but it was less than the second 
recitation. He then bowed nearly as long as he stood. Then he raised his head and 
went down for prostration. He made two prostrations. He then stood and made three 
bowings before prostrating himself,, the preceding bowing being more lengthy than 
the following, but, he bowed nearly as long as he stood. He then stepped back 
during the prayer and the rows (of the people) too stepped back along with him, 
Then he stepped forward and stood in his place, and the rows too stepped forward.606 
He then finished the prayer and the sun had become bright. He said : O  people, the 
sun and the moon are two o f Allah’s signs ; they are not eclipsed on account of a 
man's death. So when you see anything o f that nature, offer prayer until the sun 
becomes bright. The narrator then narrated the rest o f the tradition.

(1175) J ib ir  said : There was an eclipse o f the sun in the time of the Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) on a  hot day. The Apostle o f  Allah (may 
peace be upon him) led his Companions in prayer and prolonged the standing until 
the people-began to  fall down. He then bowed and prolonged it ; then he raised 
his head and prolonged (the s ta y ) ; then he bowed and prolonged i t ; then he raised 
his head arid prolonged (the s ta y ) ; then he made two prostrations and then stood 
u p ; then he did in the same manner. He thus performed four bowings and four 
prostrations.607 Then the narrator narrated the rest o f the tradition.

(1176) 'A 'ishah, wife of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), said : There 
was an eclipse o f  the sun during the lifetime o f  the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) came to the mosque; he stood up and uttered the takbtr (Allah is most 
great); the people stood in rows behind h im ; the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) recited from the Q ur'in  for a  long tim e; then he uttered the takbtr (Allah is most 
great) and performed bowing for a  long tim e; then he raised his head and said: 
Allah listens to  him who praises H im ; our Lord, and to Thee be praise; then he stood 
up and recited from the Qur’in  for a long time, but it was less than the first (recita
tion) ; he then bowed for a  long time, but it was less than the first bowing; he then 
said, Allah listens to him who praises H im ; our Lord, and to  Thee be praise. He then 
’did so in the second rak'ah. He thus completed four bowings and four prostrations. 
The sun had become bright before he departed.

606 Some commentators have interpreted this by saying that he stepped backward when HeU 
was shown to him. and stepped forward when Paradise was presented to him.

607. These different traditions indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) offered 
prayer a t eclipse on various occasions in different ways. The number of bowings varied from time 
to time. Hence the difference of opinion amongst the jurists on the number of bowings.
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(1177) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘A bbis said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) prayed at the solar eclipse as reported in the tradition narrated by ‘Urwah from 
‘A’ishah from the A postle 'of Allah (may peace be upon him) that he offered two 
rak'ahs of prayer bowing twice in each rak'ah.

(1178) Ubayy b. Ka‘b said: An eclipse o f the sun took place in the time of the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). The Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
led them (the people) in prayer. He recited one of the long surahs, bowing five times 
and prostrating himself twice. He then stood up for the second rak'ah, recited one of 
the long surahs, bowed five times, prostrated himself twice, then sat where he was 
facing the qiblah and made the supplication till the eclipse was over.

(1179) Ibn ‘Abbis s a id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed a t solar 
eclipse; he recited from the Qur’in  and then bow ed; then he recited from the Qur’in  
and then bowed; he then recited from the Qur’in  and bow ed; he then recited from 
the Qur’an and bowed. Then he prostrated himself and performed the second rak'ah 
similar to the first.

(1180) Samurah b. Jundub said: When I and a boy from the A n?ir were shoot
ing (arrows) towards two o f our marks, the sun was sighted by the people a t two or 
three lances height the horizon. I t became black like the black herb called tannumah. 
One o f us said to  his com panion: Let us go to the mosque; by Allah, this incident 
of the sun will surely bring something new in the community o f the Apostle o f Allah 
{may peace be upon him). As we reached there, we suddenly saw he (the Prophet) 
had already come out (of his house). He stepped forward for a long time as much as 
he could do so in the prayer. But we did not hear his voice. He then performed a 
bowing and prolonged it as much as he could do in the prayer. But we did not hear 
his voice. He then prostrated himself with us and prolonged it which he never did in 
the prayer before. But we did not hear his voice.60* He then did similarly in the second 
rak'ah. The sun became bright when he sat after the second rak'ah. Then he uttered 
the salutation. He then stood up, praised Allah, and extolled Him, and testified that 
there is no god but Allah and testified tha t he is His servant and apostle. Ahmad b. 
YQnus then narrated the address o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

(1181) Qabfyah al-HilUlI sa id : There was an eclipse o f the sun'in the time of the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He came out bewildered pulling his 
garment, and I was in his company at Medina. He prayed two rak'ahs and stood for a

608. This tradition indicates that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) recited the Qur'in 
quietly in the prayer a t the eclipee. This is the view of Abft Hanifah and aLShifi‘1. But there is 
another tradition narrated by 'A’ishah which shows that he recited the Qur'in loudly. This tradi
tion has bees transmitted by al Bukhirl. The view that the Qur’in  should be recited loudly is held 
by Ahmad. Ishiq, Ibn Khuzaimah and Ibn al-Mundhir. Al-Nawawl has stated that al-Shifi'I. Milik, 
Abu Hanifah, al-Laith b. Sa'd and the majority of the jurists hold that one should recite the Qur'in 
quietly at the solar eclipse and loudly at the lunar eclipse ("Awn al-Ma’bQd, I, 460).
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long time in them. He then departed and the sun became bright. He then sa id : There 
are the signs by means of which Allah, the Exalted, produces dread (in His servants). 
When you see anything of this nature, then pray as you are praying a fresh obligatory 
prayer.

(1182) Qabfyah al-Hilftll said: The solar eclipse took p la c e .. .  . The narrator 
then narrated the tradition like that o f Mflsfl. The narrator again s a id : Until the 
stars appear (in the heaven).

Chapter 414

THE RECITATION OF THE QU R’AN IN  THE PRAYER 
AT AN ECLIPSE

(1183) ‘A'ishah said: There was an eclipse o f the sun in the time o f the Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him). The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
came out and led the people in prayer. He stood up and I guessed th a t he recited 
Sflrah al-Baqarah. The narrator then further transmitted the tradition. He (the Prophet) 
then prostrated himself twice, and then stood up and prolonged the recitation. Then 
I guessed his recitation and knew that he recited Sflrah A l-i- 'Im rln .609

(1184) ‘A’ishah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) recited from 
the Qur’4n in a loud voice in the prayer a t an eclipse.610

(1185) Ibn ‘Abbas sa id : An eclipse of the sun took place. The Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) prayed along with the people. He stood up for a long time 
nearly equal to the recitation o f Sflrah al-Baqarah. He then bowed. The narrator then 
transmitted the rest o f  the tradition.

Chapter 415

TO CALL THE PEOPLE FOR PRAYER AT AN ECLIPSE

(1186) 'A ’ishah sa id : There was an eclipse o f the sun. The Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be npon him) commanded a man who summoned: “ The prayer will be held in 
congregation.*’611

<09. On the basis of this and limitar other traditions, Milik, al-Shifi'I and Abu Hanifah hold 
the view that one should recite the Qur'in quietly in prayer at an eclipse.

610 This U the most sound tradition and it  is followed by the majority of the traditionists. 
Ahmad b. Hanbal, Ishiq b. Rahwaih and a large number of scholars from among the traditionists 
hold the view that one should recite the Qur’in  in the prayer a t an eclipse in a loud voice.

611. This tradition indicates that there is no s fU s  and ifJmak to be pronounced for the prayer 
at an eclipse. Someone may summon the people informally.
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Chapter 416 

TO GIVE ALMS AT AN ECLIPSE
•A.

(1187) ‘A’ishah said : The sun and the moon are not eclipsed on account o f anyone’s 
death or on account of anyone’s birth. So when you see that, supplicate Allah, declare 
His greatness, and give alms.612

Chapter 417 

THE MANUMISSION OF SLAVES AT AN ECLIPSE

(1188) A sm i’ sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to command us 
to free slaves on the occasion o f an eclipse.

Chapter 418

TO PERFORM  BOWING TWICE IN  EACH RAK'AH  IN THE 
PRAYER AT AN ECLIPSE

(1189) Al-Nu‘man b. Bashir sa id : There was an eclipse of the sun in the time of 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He began to pray a series of pairs o f rak'ahs 
enquiring about the sun (at the end of them) till it became clear.613

(1190) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr said: There was an eclipse of the sun in the tjme of 
the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) stood up and he was not going to perform bowing till he bowed; and he 
was not going to raise hi? head till he raised (after bowing); and he was not going to 
prostrate himself till he prostrated him self; and he was not going to raise his head 
till he raised (at the end o f prostration); he did similarly in the second rak'ah ;  he 
then puffed in the last prostration saying: Fie, F ie ! He then sa id : My Lord, didst 
Thou not promise me that Thou wouldst not punish them so long as I will, remain 
among them? Didst Thou not promise me that Thou will not punish them so long as 
they continue to  beg pardon of Thee. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
finished the prayer, and the sun was clear. The narrator then narrated the tradition 
(in full).

(1191) ‘Abd al-Rahman b. Samurah sa id : During the lifetime o f  the Apostle o f

612. I t  is commendable to remain devoted in the prayer, supplication, remembrance of Allah 
and for the rich to give alma on the occasion of eclipse.

613. The word rak'ak might also mean bowing as this word has been used in some tradition in 
the same meaning. If we construe this word as bowing, then it means that the Prophet (may peace 
be ipon him) performed bowing twice in each rak’alf.
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Allah (may peace be upon him) I was shooting some arrows when an eclipse o f the sun 
took place. I, therefore, threw them (the arrows) away and said: I must see how the? 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) acts in a solar eclipse today. So I fcame to 
h im ; he was standing (in prayer) raising his hands, glorifying Allah, praising Him, 
acknowledging that He is the only Deity, and making supplication till the sun was 
clear. He then recited two surahs and prayed two rak'ahs.614

Chapter 419

TO OFFER PRAYER WHEN OVERWHELMING DARKNESS 
PREVAILS OR SOME OTHEJt SIM ILAR 

CALAMITY COMES ABOUT

(1192) 'U baid Allah b. al-Nadr reported on the authority o f hia father: Dark
ness prevailed in the time o f Anas b. M ilik. I came to  Anas and said (to him): AbQ 
Hamzah, did anything like this happen to  you in the time o f the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him)? He replied: Take refuge in Allah. I f  the wind blew 
violently, we would run quickly towards the mosque for fear o f  the coming o f  the 
Day of Judgment.*'5

614. This does not mean that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) recited two siraks and 
prayed two rak'ahs after the eclipse came to an end. In fact. 'Abd al-Rahmin b. Samurah found him 
praying and he related the story of his praying, i.e. reciting the Qur'in. making mention of Allah 
and praising Him The later narrators reported the story in such a way as if he had prayed after 
the sun was clear, He started his prayer when the sun was eclipsed and completed one rmk'ak; the 
eclipse was over when he was praying the second rak'ah ('Awn at-Ma'bOA. 1/463).

615. The mosque is a central place in Muslim society. I t is an important symbol of Islam. The 
practice of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and his Companions shows that in the event of 
any calamity, such as temoest, earthquake, rainfall, flood, cyclone and eclipse, the Muslims, 
besides taking preventive measures, used to rush towards the mosque. This indicates that a Muslim 
should combine both practical means and supplication to Allah in the case of a calamity and in 
doing all his works.

It is reported that once in the time of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) the wind blasted. 
A man began to abuse it. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : Do not abuse it. I t  has been 
commanded by Allah. But say : I ask Thee for the good of it, and what is good in it and the good of 
what Thou commanded; and I take refuge in Thee from its ev il/and  what is evil in it, and the 
evil of what Thou commanded. In the case of the calamity the Muslims in the early decades of 
Islam remained engaged in prayer, making mention of Allah begging pardon of Him. Sometimes 
they used to pronounce the takbir (Allah is most great) in a loud voice, especially in the case of 
Are CAnm al-Ma'bud, I, 463-64).
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Chapter 420

TO PERFORM  PROSTRATION IN THE EVENT 
OF AN ACCIDENT

(1193) ‘Ikrimah sa id : Ibn ‘A bbis was informed that so-and-so, a  certain wife o f 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him), had died. He fell down prostrating himself. He 
was questioned: Why do you prostrate yourself this moment? He said: The Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : When you see a p o rten t<l* (an accident), 
prostrate* 7 yourselves. And which portent (accident) can be greater than the death of 
a wife o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him)?

DETAILED RULES OF LAW ABOUT THE PRAYER 
DURING JOURNEY

Chapter 421 

THE PRAYER OF A TRAVELLER

(1194) ‘A’ishah sa id : The prayer was prescribed as consisting o f two rak'ahs both 
when one was resident and when travelling. The prayer while travelling was left 
according to the original prescription and the prayer of one who was resident was 
enhanced.*1*

616 The original Arabic word ia Syak which here in earn a sign or indication which produces 
dread in the hearts ot the people or predicts about the coming of a calamity.

617. This may mean both prostration and prayer. In the case of an eclipse this means prayer 
and in the case of other accidents this may refer to the prostration alone ("Aum al-Mm’HU. I, 
463-64).

618. There is a difference of opinion amongst the jurists about the shortening of prayer while 
travelling. Al-SMflT, llilik  and majority of the scholars hold the view that both the shortening 
and offering the complete prayer are permissible during journey, though shortening is better. Abu 
Hanifah maintains that the shortening of prayer is necessary during journey and to offer complete 
prayer is not permissible. He argues that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) mostly shortened 
his prayer while travelling. Al-Shifi'I and others contend that the Companions used to travel in the 
company of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and some of them shorteoed their prayer and 
some offend them completely. Further, some of them kept fasts and others did n o t; but they did 
not criticise each other. Moreover, ‘Uthmin and ‘A’ishah did not shorten their prayers while 
travelling (M s* eJ-Me'Md, 1 ,464).

As regards the prescription of two rah’mht of prayer, it should be noted that prayer was origin- 
aUy prescribed in Mecca—night prayer (UkajfuA), then prayer for two times and then three times. 

These three times w en morning, evening and night prayers. Five times prayer was prescribed at
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(1195) Ya‘lS b. Umayyah said : I remarked to ‘Umar b. al-KhattSb: Have you 
seen the shortening o f the prayer by the people today while Allah has sa id ; “ If you 
fear that those who are infidels may afflict you”  (iv. 101), whereas those days are gone 
now? He replied: I have wondered about the same m atter for which you wondered. 
So I mentioned this to the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He s a id : It is an 
act o f charity which Allah has done to you. so accept his charity.619

(1196) The above-mentioned tradition has also been narrated through a different 
chain o f  transmitters by 'A bd Allah b. Abl ‘Ammar who narrated it in like manner.

AbO Dawttd said: This has been transmitted by Aba ‘A$im and Hammad b. 
M as'adah as transmitted by Ibn Bakr.

Chapter 422

WHEN SHOULD A TRAVELLER SHORTEN HIS PRAYER?

(1197) Yaljyfi b. Yazld al-Hannanl sa id : I asked Anas b. Malik about the short
ening o f the prayer (while travelling). He sa id : When the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace 
be upon him) went out on a journey o f three miles or three farsakh610 (the narrator 
Shu'bah doubted), he used to pray two rak'ahs.*21

the time of M i'rtj (Ascension) a t Mecca in the ninth year before migration to Medina. At Mecca only 
two rak'ahs were prescribed, but a t Medina the number of rmk'mks was increased to four in the 
noon, afternoon and night prayers (Siroi al-Nabi. II, 109-11).

619. Y a 'li b. Umayyah expressed his doubt that the shortening of prayer during journey wa* 
confined to the time of danger as the Qur'inic verse indicates. The Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) explained it to ‘Umar who had the same doubt by saying that it was a reward and blessing 
from Allah for the Muslims. They may shorten the prayer while travelling in normal conditions too.

According to Abfk Hanifah. the shortening of prayer during journey is obligatory. This is the 
view held by 'All. 'Umar, Ibn ‘Umar, Ibn ‘Abbis, 'Umar b. ‘Abd al-'A tls, Qatidah, al-Hasan. If 
one offers the complete prayer during journey, that should be repeated. Al-Shifrf, Ahmad and 
u n iv  hold that one may offer complete prayer during journey, but it is better to shorten it. This 
view is held by 'A'ishah, ‘U thm in and Ibn ’Abbis. Further, it is agreed UDon that the morning and 
evening prayers should not be shortened. Only the noon, afternoon and nigbt prayers will be short
ened and only two rmk'aks of the obligatory prayer will be offered ('Awn al-Ma'bQd, I, 465).

620. There is a difference of opinion about the length of a mile. The well-known opinion is that 
it contains 5250 yards. A farsakh is equivalent to three miles.

621. Opinion is divided about the distance at which the prayer should be shortened during the 
journey. Al-Shdfi !, Milik. al-Laith, al-Awzi i and the traditionists maintain that the prayer during 
the journey should be shortened in a jourury covering the distance of two postal-stages (markaimk) 
which are equivalent to forty-eight miles. According the Abu Hanifah, one should shorten the 
prayer on a journey covering three postal-stages (war i iii). In terms of days, al-Awxi'I holds that 
it should be one full day’s journey. According to Milik, Ialpiq, alShifiT , al-I^asan and al-Zuhrl, 
it should be two days’ journey. In the opinion of Sufyin al-Thawrl and the Hanafls that should be 
three days’ journey (‘Amm al-Ma'bid, I, 466).
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(1198) Anas b. Mftlik sa id : I prayed along with the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) four rak'ahs a t the noon prayer at Medina and two rak'ahs at the after* 
noon prayer in DhQ al-Hulaifah.6*1

Chapter 423

TO PRONOUNCE THE ADHAN  W HILE TRAVELLING

(1199) ‘Uqbah b. ‘Amir said: I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) say : Allah is pleased with a shepherd o f goats who calls to prayer a t the peak 
of a mountain, and offers prayer. Allah, the Exalted, says: Look a t this servant o f 
M ine: he calls to prayer and offers it and he fears Me. So I forgive him and admit 
him to paradise.* 3

Chapter 424

ON OFFERIN G  PRAYER BY A TRAVELLER DURING 
JOURNEY W HILE HE HAS DOUBTS ABOUT 

ITS CORRECT TIM IN G

(1200) Misbftj b. MQsft sa id : I asked Anas b. M ftlik: Narrate to  us what you 
heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) say. He said : When we travelled 
along with the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him), we would say: Did the 
sun pass the meridian or not? But he (the Prophet) would offer the noon prayer and 
then proceed.614

(1201) Anas b. Mftlik sa id : When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
halted a t a certain place (while on a  journey), he would not leave that place till he 
offered the noon prayer. A man said to him : Even if in the middle o f the day? He

622. Dhn al-Hulaifah lies at a distance of six miles from Medina. Some scholars have argned 
from this tradition that it is permissible to shorten prayer in a journey covering only six miles. Bat 
this is not correct. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) was indeed going to  Mecca and he stopped 
a t Dho al-Hulaifah for prayer. The shortening of prayer should be started when one leaves the 
boundary and the last dwelling of the city {'Atm aUMo'bOd, I, 466).

623. I t  is not necessary but commendable to pronounce the edU e and the ifiles* if a  person 
prays alone. In case many people ofler prayer while travelling, they should call the u4U» and the 
ifSmak.

624. This means that the Companions who accompanied the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
daring the journey were doubtful about the time of the noon prayer. But the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) was well-acquainted with the definite timings of the prayer ; hence he knew the time and 
prayed. This does not mean that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed the noon prayer 
before the sun had passed the meridian. From this it can be inferred that if the imSm is familiar 
with the time of the prayer, the doubt ot other persons will be neglected {'Atm ml-Ma'btid, I. 467).
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replied: Even if in the middle o f the day.**3

Chapter 425 

ON COMBINATION O F TWO PRAYERS AT A TIM E

(1202) M u 'idh  b. Jabal la id : They (the Companions) proceeded on the expedi
tion o f TabOk along with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He combined 
the noon and afternoon prayers and the sunset and night prayers. One day he delayed 
the prayer and came out (of his dwelling) and combined the noon and the afternoon 
prayers. He then went in and then came out and combined the sunset and night 
prayers.*’*

(12031 Ibn 'U m ar said that he was informed about the death o f $aflyyah (the 
wife o f  the Prophet) when he was a t Mecca. He proceeded till the sun set and the 
stars shined. He sa id : When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) was in a  hurry 
about something while on a journey, he would combine both these prayers. He pro-

625. This does not mean that ha (the Prophet) prayed the noon prayer before the son had 
pasted the meridian. This only implies th a t the Prophet (may peace be upon him) would ofier the 
noon prayer in the early hours just after the sun had passed the meridian. To say the noon prayer 
early during the journey is therefore, commendable.

626. I t  should be noted that all the scholars are agreed upon the fact that during the days of 
Hajj the noon and the afternoon prayers should be combined on ‘Arafah and the evening and night 
prayers a t Musdalifah.

But there is a  difference of opinion amongst the jurists about the combination of the noon and 
afternoon prayers, and of the sunset and night prayers while travelling and resident. There are three 
forms of combination, namely: (1) Apparent combination and not real (jam ' tUri). This means that 
the noon or the sunset prayer should be delayed till the last hour. I t  should be offered in the last 
moment of its time and the next prayer, i.e. afternoon or the night prayer should be offered in the 
early moments of its time. In this way both should be offered a t their right times. This ia held by 
Abfi Ifonlfah. Sa'd b. Abl Waqqiy is also reported to have combined the two prayers in this way. 
(2) Another form of combination is to offer the afternoon prayer a t the time of noon prayer and 
to offer the night prayer a t the time of the evening prayer, thus combining both a t one time. This 
is known as the combination of prayers a t the time of preceding prayer (jam •tmqdim). (3) The third 
form is that the noon'prayer should be delayed and offered a t the time of the afternoon prayer and 
combined with it. Similarly, the evening prayer should be delayed and offered along with the night 
prayer a t night. This is known as combination of two prayers by delaying the preceding one {jam' 
ta’UUr). Both these forms are not allowed by Abu Hanifah. The majority of scholars allow such a 
combination. The noon and afternoon prayers can be combined a t noon or afternoon Likewise, the 
evening and the night prayers, can be combined at suaset or night. This is held by Ibn 'Abbis. 
•A p' b. Abl R abih, Silin) b. 'Abd Allah, Jim ia . llu jihid, al-Shifi'I. Ishiq b. Rahwaih and Ahmad b. 
Hanbal. According to  the four orthodox legal scholars, these prayers can be combined while on a 
iourney and not wlilie resident in normal conditions. Milik allows this in the case of heavy rain or 

danger. According to the traditionists. one can combine these prayers while resident due to one's 
heavy engagement in one's work {'Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 467-68).
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ceeded till twilight had disappeared. He then combined both o f them (the prayers).
(1204) Mu'fidh b. Jabal said: On the expedition to TabQk if the sun had pasaed 

the meridian before the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) moved off, he 
combined the noon and the afternoon prayers; but if  he moved off before the sun had 
passed the meridian, he delayed the noon prayer till he halted for the afternoon prayer. 
He acted similarly for the sunset prayer; i f  the sun set before he moved off, he com
bined the sunset and the night prayers, but if  he moved off before sunset, he delayed 
the sunset prayer till he halted for the night prayer and then combined them.

AbQ D&wQd said: Hishftm b. ‘Urwah narrated this tradition from tyusain b. 
‘Abd Allah, from Kuraib on the authority o f  Ibn ‘Abbfts from the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) like the tradition narrated by Mufadd&l and al-Laith.

(1205) Ibn ‘Umar said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) never 
combined the sunset and night prayers while on a journey except once.

AbQ DftwQd sa id : This has been narrated by AyyQb from Nftfl' from Ibn ‘Umar 
as a statement o f Ibn ‘Umar. Ibn ‘Umar was never seen combining these two prayers 
except on the night he was informed about the death o f §a fly yah. The tradition 
narrated by MakhQl from Nftfi* indicates that he (Nafi‘) saw Ibn ‘Umar doing so once 
or twice.

(1206) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abbfts said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) combined the noon and afternoon prayers, and combined the sunset and night 
prayers without any danger or journey. Mftlik sa id : I think it so happened during 
rain.627

AbQ DftwQd sa id : Hammad b. Salamah narrated in like manner from AbQ al- 
Zubair; it has also been narrated by Qurrah b. Khftlid from AbO al-Zubair. He sa id : 
It so happened in a journey that we made to  TabQk.

(1207) Ibn ‘Abbfts sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) combined 
the noon and afternoon prayers, and the sunset and night prayers a t Medina without 
any danger and rain: He was asked: W hat did he intend by i t?  He replied: He 
intended that his community might not fall into hardship.62*

627. This tradition indicates clearly that it is permissible to combine two prayers when resi
dent without any. excuse, i.e. danger or rain. Opinion is divided on the combination of two 
prayers'while it is raining heavily. Combination of two prayers is permissible during rain accord
ing to Ibn 'Umar, 'Urwah. Ibn al-Musayyib, 'Umar b. ‘Abd.al-'AxIs, Abu Bakr b. 'Abd al-Rahmin 
and the jurists of Medina in general. This is held by Mfilik, al-SMfiT and Ahmad ('Awn ni-Mm'btd, 
I.

62S. This shows that the combination of two prayers a t a time has been allowed by the Pro
phet (may peace be upon him) unconditionally. Sometimes a  person is engaged in his work immen

sely. and he finds no time to offer the prayers severally ; he is permitted to combine the noon and 
afternoon prayers, and the evening and night prayers. Bat it is not appreciable to  do so in normal 
circumstances or to accustom oneself of it. This is a sort of privilege for busy people.
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(1206) 'Abd Allah b. W iqid said: The mu'adhdhin o f  Ibn ‘Umar said: Prayer 
(i.e. the time o f prayer has come). He said: Go ahead. He then alighted before the 
disappearance o f twilight and offered the sunset prayer. He then waited till the 
twilight disappeared. He then offered the night prayer. He then sa id : When the Apostle 
o f Allah tmay peace be upon him) was in a hurry about something, he would do as I 
did. Then he travelled and covered a  distance o f  three days* journey on that day.

AbQ Dftwtld sa id : A similar tradition has been transmitted by Ibn Jftbir from 
Nftfi* with the same chain.

(1209) This tradition has also been transmitted by Ibrfthlm b. MOsft al-Razl, from 
‘!*i, on the authority o f  Ibn Jftbir to the same effect.

AbO DftwOd said: ‘Abd Allah b. al-‘Alft’ narrated on the authority o f Nftfi*, 
saying: When the twilight was about to disappear, he alighted and combined both 
(tho prayers).

(1210) Ibn ‘Abbfts sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) led us in 
prayer a t Medina eight and seven rak'ahs, in the noon and afternoon prayers, and 
the sunset and night prayers. The narrators Sulaim&n and Musaddad did not say the 
words " led  us” .

AbO DftwOd sa id : The aforesaid tradition has also been narrated by §&lify, the 
client o f TO’mah on the authority o f Ibn 'Abbas, saying: “ Not during rain .”

( l i l l )  J ib ir  said: When the sun set a t Mecca, the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) combined the two prayers at Sarif.629

(1212) Hishftm b. Sa‘d said : There was a  distance o f  ten miles between them, 
that is, between Mecca and Sarif.

(1213) ‘Abd Allah b. Dlnftr sa id : The sun set when I  was with ‘Abd Allah b. 
‘Umar. We proceeded, and when we saw that the evening came, we said prayer. He 
went on travelling until the twilight disappeared and the stars became thick. He then 
alighted and combined the two prayers. Then he said: I saw the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him ); when,he hastened his travelling, he would pray like this 
prayer o f  mine. He sa id : He would combine the two prayers after the passing o f a 
part o f night. Abft DftwOd sa id : This has been transmitted by ‘Afim b. Muhammad 
from his brother on the authority o f Sftlim and this has also been narrated by Ibn Abl 
Nftjlfc from Ismft‘11 b. ‘Abd al-Rafeman b. Dhuwaib saying that Ibn ‘Umar would 
combine the two prayers after the disappearance o f twilight.

(1214) Anas b. Mftlik sa id : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
proceeded before the sun had declined, he delayed the noon prayer till the time of 
the afternoon prayer; he would then alight and combine the two prayers. If  the sun 
declined before he moved off, he would offer the noon prayer and rode (the beast) — 
may peace be upon him.

629. A place new Mecca.
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AbQ D&wud sa id : The narrator M ufa^^al was the judge of Egypt. His supplica
tion was accepted by A llah ; he was the son of Fudilah.

(1215) The above-mentioned tradition has also been reported by ‘Uqail through 
a different chain o f narrators. He said: He would delay the evening prayer till he 
combined the evening and the night prayers when the twilight disappeared.

(1216) M u’id h  b. Jabal sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) was engaged 
in the Battle of TabQk. I f  he moved off before the sun had declined, he would delay 
the noon prayer till he would combine it with the afternoon prayer and would offer 
them together. I f  he moved off after the sun had declined, he would combine the 
noon and afternoon prayers, and then he proceeded; if he moved off before the even
ing prayer, he would delay the evening prayer; he would offer it along with the night 
prayer. If  he moved off after the evening prayer, he would offer the night prayer 
earlier and offer it along with the evening prayer.

AbQ Dawud sa id : This tradition has not been narrated by anyone except by 
Qutaibah

Chapter 426

ON SHORTENING THE RECITATION OF THE Q U R’AN 
DURING PRAYER WHILE TRAVELLING

(1217) A l-Bari' s a id : We went out on a journey along with the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him). He led us in the night prayer and he rcited in one of the 
rak'ahs: “ By the fig and the olive" (SQrah xcv.).

Chapter 427

TO OFFER SUPEREROGATORY PRAYER 
W HILE TRAVELLING

(1218) Al-Barft’ said: I accompanied the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) on eighteen journeys and I never saw him fail to pray two rak'ahs when the sun 
had passed the meridian before offering the noon prayer.61*

(1219) Haf? b. ‘A?im sa id : I accompanied Ibn ‘Umar on the way (on a journey). 
He led us in two rak'ahs o f  (the noon) prayer. Then he proceeded and saw some 
people standing. He asked: What are they doing? I replied: They are glorifying Allah 
(i.e. offering supererogatory prayer). He said: If  I had offered the supererogatory 
prayer (while travelling), I would have completed prayer, my /cousin. I accompanied

630. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) might have offered these two rak'ahs of prayer 
out of gratitude or he might have prayed the sunan prayer before the noon prayer.



the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) during the journey, he did not pray 
more than two rak'ahs until his death. I also accompanied AbQ Bakr, and he 
prayed two rak'ahs and nothing more until he died. I also accompanied ‘Umar, 
and he prayed two rak'ahs and nothing more until he died. I also accompanied 
‘UthmSn and prayed two rak'ahs and nothing more until he died. Allah, the Exalted, 
said: "Certainly you have in the Messenger of Allah an excellent exemplar” 
(xxxiii.) 651

Chapter 428

TO OFFER THE SUPEREROGATORY PRAYER AND WITR 
PRAYER ON A RIDING-BEAST

(1220) Ibn ‘Umar said: While travelling the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) would pray voluntary prayer on his riding-beast in whatever direction it 
tu rned; and he would observe a witr prayer, but he did not offer the obligatory prayers 
upon it.6JI

(1221) Anas b. Malik sa id : When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
was on a journey and wished to say voluntary prayer, he made his she-camel face the 
qiblah and uttered the takbir (Allah is most great), then prayed in whatever direction 
his mount made him face.

(1222) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar sa id : I saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) praying on a donkey while he was facing Khaibar. 6)1

(1223) J ib ir said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sent me on 
some business, and when I came to him he was praying on (the back of) his 
riding beast (moving) towards the east and making the prostration lower than the 
bowing.614

631. It ia pot necessary to oiler sunan prayer while travelling. But one is allowed to oiler 
supererogatory prayer if one likes. In the opinion of al-ShftdT and some other scholars, it is comm
endable to offer the sues* prayers while travelling. According to others, it is not even commendable 
to offer the i s m s  prayers during journey ( Awn al-Ma'bUd, I, 473).

632. This shows that it is permissible to offer supererogatory prayer on a riding-beast. I t is not 
necessary that the mount should face the qiblah. But it is not permissible to offer the obligatory 
prayers on a mount. This tradition also snows that the witr prayer is supererogatory ; otherwise the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) would not have prayed it on a mount ('Awn al-hta'bOd, I, 473).

633. Khaibaris not in the direction of Ka'bah from Medina.
634. This shows that he was performing prostration and bowing by making a sign. But he 

bowed in prostration lower than he did in bowing.

Ch. 428 ] To Offer the Supererogatory Prayer & Witr Prayer on A Riding-Beast [317
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Chapter 429

TO OFFER THE OBLIGATORY PRAYER ON A RIDING-BEAST 
ON ACCOUNT OF SOME EXCUSE?

(1224) ‘Ata’ b. Abl Rabah asked 'A ’ishah : Can women offer prayer on a riding- 
beast? She replied: They were not permitted to do so in hardship or comfort. 
Muhammad b. Shu'aib said : This (prohibition) applies to the obligatory prayers.

Chapter 430

WHEN SHOULD A TRAVELLER OBSERVE 
COMPLETE PRAYER?

(1225) ‘Imran b. Husain said: 1 went on an expedition with the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him), and I was present with him at the conquest. He stayed 
eighteen days in Mecca and prayed only two rak'ahs (at each time of prayer). And 
he sa id : You who live in the town must pray fou r; we are travellers.619

(1226) Ibn 'Abbas said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) had a 
stop of seventeen days in Mecca and he shortened the prayer (i.e. prayed two rak'ahs 
at each time o f prayer). Ibn 'Abbas sa id : He who stays seventeen days should shorten 
the prayer; and he who stays more than that should offer complete prayer.636

AbO Dawad sa id : The other version transmitted by Ibn ‘Abbas through a different

635. There is a difference oi opinion amongst the jurists on the number of days in which a 
traveller stays at a place and observes complete prayer. Sufyin al-Thawri and Aba Hanifah main
tain that if a traveller stays at a place fifteen days or more, he should observe complete prayer (i.e. 
four rah'ahs). Al-Awsl'I holds that he should pray completely if he stays twelve days. According 
to Milik. al-ShifiT and Ahmad if he stays four days, he should observe complete prayer. The 
number of days of stay, in the opinion of Ishiq, is nineteen. All this depends on the intention of 
staying at a place. In case one does not intend to stay a l a place, one should shorten the prayer 
though many years elapse. The difference of opinion in the number of days of stay is due to various 
traditions which indicate different number of days the Prophet (may peace be upon him) stayed at 
Mecca at the time of its fall ('Awn al-Ma bad. I, 475).

636. There are four versions about the period of the staying of the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) in Mecca, namely, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen and fifteen days. To reconcile these varying 
versions it has been said that those who take nineteen days as correct add two days of coming and 
going to seventeen days. But those who consider seventeen days to be correct omit these two days. 
The advocates of eighteen days add only one day to seventeen days. Al-Nawawl regards the tradi
tion indicating fifteen days as weak. In case it is taken as sound, it  can be said that it is possible 
that the narrator might have considered seventeen days as correct, and omitted two days of coming 
and going from it. The tradition preferable out of these versions is the one which indicates nineteen 
days. The reason is that the majority oi the sound traditions on this subject indicate the same 
number. Hence.it was adopted by Ishiq b.'Rahwaih ('Awn al-Ma'bUi, I, 475).



chain adds: He (the Prophet) had a stop of nineteen days (in Mecca).
(1227) Ibn ‘Abb&s said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) stayed 

fifteen days in Mecca in the year of the Conquest, shortening the prayer.
AbQ DawQd said: This tradition has also been transmitted by ‘Abdah b. 

Sulaiman, Ahmad b. Kh&lid al-Wahbl, and Salamah b. al-Fadl on the authority o f 
Ibn Ish&q; but they did not mention the name of Ibn ‘Abbas.

(1228) Ibn ‘AbbBs said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) stayed 
in Mecca seventeen days and prayed two rak'ahs (at each time of prayer).

(1229) Anas b. Malik sa id : We went out from Medina to Mecca with the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) and he prayed two rak'ahs (at each time of prayer) 
till we returned to Medina. We (the people) said: Did you stay there for some time? 
He replied: We stayed there ten days.617

(1230) Muhammad reported from his father ‘Umar on the authority o f his 
grandfather ‘All b. Abl T&lib: When ‘All travelled, he kept on travelling till it be
came nearly dark. He then alighted and offered the sunset prayer. Then he would call 
for his dinner and take it. Then he prayed the night prayer and then moved off. He 
would say : This is how the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to do.

The narrator ‘Uthman transmitted on the authority o f ‘Abd Allah b. Muhammad 
b. ‘Umar b. ‘A l l : I heard AbQ DawQd say : UsQmah b. Zaid reported from $af? b. 
‘Ubaid Allah, the son of Anas b. Malik : Anas would combine them (the evening and 
night prayer) when the twilight disappeared. He said : The Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) used to do so. Al-Zuhr! also reported similarly on the authority o f Anas 
from the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

Chapter 431

ON SHORTENING THE PRAYER WHEN ENCAMPED 
IN ENEMY TERRITORY

(J231) Jfibir b. ‘Abd Allah said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
stayed at TabQk twenty days ; he shortened the prayer (during his stay).

AbQ DQwQd said : No one narrates this tradition with continuous chain except 
Ma‘raar.«*

637. This tradition does not contradict the tradition reported by Ibn 'Abb&s because the former 
relates to the Farewell Pilgrimage, while the latter to the conquest of Mecca. The Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) on the occasion of Hajj stayed for ten days at Mecca (•Awn al-Ma'bid. I, 476).

638. If a traveller intends to stay at a certain place he shonld offer his prayer in fall. But if he 
docs not intend to stay, but vacillate to depart from that place, he should shorten the prayer, no 
matter how long he remains in this condition.

Ch. 431 ] On Shortening the Prayer When Encamped in Enemy Territory [319
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Chapter 432 

PRAYER IN TIME OF DANGER

A view that the im im  should lead all the people in prayer and they should stand 
in two rows. He then should utter the takbir (Allah Is most great) along with them and 
bow together. Then the imfim and the row near him should prostrate themselves, while 
the row behind them (i.e. the second row) should stand guard over them. Then the 
people in the front row should take the place o f  the second row, and the people In the 
second row should step forward in their place (in the front row). The imfim then should 
bow and all o f  them (i.e. both the rows) should bow along with him. He then should 
prostrate and the row near him should also prostrate. The people in the second row 
should stand guard over them. When the imfim and the row which is near him sit . (for  
the tashahhud,/ the people in the second row' should perform prostration. Then all o f  
them should sit and the imfim should utter the salutation along with them.

AbU DBwad sa id : This is the opinion of Sufydn.
(1232) Abu ‘Ayyfish al-Zuraqi said : We accompanied the Apostle o f Allah (may 

peace be upon him) at ‘U sfin ,639 and KAlid b. al-Walld was the chief o f  unbelievers. 
We offered the noon prayer. Thereupon, the unbelievers said : We suffered from 
negligence ; we became careless. We should have attacked them while they were 
praying. Thereupon the verse relating to  the shortening o f the prayer (in time o f 
danger) was revealed between the noon and afternoon (prayers). When the time of the 
afternoon prayer came, the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) stood facing 
qiblah, and the unbelievers were standing in front of him. The people stood in a  row 
behind the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) and there was another row 
behind this row. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace bd upon him) bowed and all of 
them bowed. He then prostrated and also the row near him prostrated. The other 
people in the second row remained standing and stood guard over them. When they 
performed two prostrations and stood up, those who were behind them prostrated. 
The people in the front row near him then stepped backward taking the place o f the 
people in the second row and the second row took the place o f the first row. The 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) then bowed and all o f  them bowed 
together. Then he and the row near him prostrated themselves. The other people 
in the second row remained standing and stood guard over them . When the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) ahd the row near him (i.e. the front row) were 
seated, the people in the second row behind them prostrated themselves. Then all o f 
them were seated. He (the Prophet) then uttered the salutation upon all o f them. He 
prayed in this m anner a t ‘Usf&n as well as a t the territory o f BanQ Sulaim.

639. A place between Mecca and Medina.



Ch. 433 ] A Second View

AbQ DiwQd said : This tradition has been narrated by Ayyub and Hisham from 
AbQ al-Zubair on the authority o f J ib ir  to the same effect from the Prophet (ma{ 
peace be upon him). Similarly, this has been transmitted by Diwud b. Hu$ain from 
‘Ikrimah, on the authority o f Ibn ‘Abbis. This has also been reported by ‘Abd 
ai-Malik, from ‘Ati* from J ib ir  in like manner. This has also been narrated by 
Q atidah from a 1-Hasan from Hi(t&n on the authority o f AbQ M usi in a similar 
way. Similarly, th is has been reported by ‘Ikrimah b. K hilid  from M ujihid from the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him).. This has also been reported by H ishim  b. ‘Urwah 
from his father from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). This is the opinion of 
al-Thaw r!>"

Chapter 433

A SECOND VIEW GOES THAT THE PEOPLE SHOULD FORM  A ROW ALONG 
W ITH TH E IMAM  AND FORM  THE OTHER ROW FACING THE ENEMY.

THE IM AM  SHOULD LEAD THE PEOPLE WHO ARE W ITH HIM  IN 
ONE RAK'AH  AND THEN SHOULD REM AIN STANDING SO 

THAT. THOSE WHO ARE W ITH HIM  M IGHT COMPLETE THE 
OTHER RAK'AH. THESE PEOPLE SHOULD THEN TURN 

AWAY AND FORM  A ROW FACING THE ENEMY.
THE OTHER SECTION SHOULD THEN COME AND 
THE /A tfA f SHOULD LEAD THEM IN  ONE RAK'AH  

AND HE SHOULD REM AIN SEATED IN  HIS 
PLACE U N TIL THEY COMPLETE THE 

OTHER RAK'AH  BY THEMSELVES.
TH E IM AM  SHOULD TH EN UTTER 
THE SALUTATION ALONG WITH 

ALL O F THEM

(1233) Sahl b. Abl tfathm ah said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed 
in time o f danger and divided them (the people) behind him in two rows. He then led 
those who were near him in one rak'ah. Then he stood and remained standing till those 
who were in the second row offered one rak'ah. Thereafter they came forward and 
those who were in front o f  them (in the first row) stepped backward. The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) led them in one rak'ah of prayer. He sat down till those

640. Al-KhaftSbl said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him ) offered th e  p rayer in tim e of 
danger on different occasions in different ways. In all these prayers he aim ed a t  preserving the  form 
of prayer as much as possible and to offer it in a way that guarded them by all means. The form  of 
prayer mentioned ia this tradition is generally adopted when the enemy is  between them  and the 
fiblmk ['Awn ml-ktn'Md, I. 47S):
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who were in the second row completed one rak'ah. He then uttered the salutation.

Chapter 434

A TH IRD VIEW GOES THAT WHEN THE JMAM COMPLETES ONE RAK'AH 
ALONG WITH ONE SECTION, HE SHOULD REMAIN STANDING, AND

THE PEOPLE BEHIND HIM SHOULD COMPLETE THE SECOND 
RAK'AH  BY THEMSELVES AND UTTER THE SALUTATION.

THEN THEY SHOULD TURN AWAY AND TAKE THEIR 
POSITION FACING THE ENEMY. OPINION IS DIVIDED 

ABOUT THE UTTERANCE OF THE SALUTATION

(1234) $alih b. Khawwat reported on the authority o f a person who offered the 
prayer in time of danger along with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
at the Battle o f Dhat al-Riqi*.641 One section o f people stood in the row of prayer 
along with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) and the other section 
remained standing in front o f the enemy. He led those who were with him in one 
rak'ah and remained standing (in his place) and they completed (the second rak'ah) 
by themselves. Then they turned away and arrayed before the enemy. Thereafter 'he 
other,section came and he led them in the rak'ah which remained from his prayer. 
He then remained sitting (in his place; and they completed their one rak'ah by them
selves. He then uttered the salutation along with them.

M ilik said: I like the tradition reported by Yazld b. Rum in (i.e. the present 
tradition) more than (other versions) I heard.642

(1233) Sahl b. Hathmah al-An$irI said: The prayer in time o f danger should be 
offered in the following w ay: The imam should stand (for prayer) and a section o f the 
people should stand along with him. The other section should stand facing the enemy. 
The imam should perform bowing and prostrate himself along with those who are with 
him. He then should stand (after prostration) and, when he stands straight, he should 
remain standing. They (the people) should (in the meantime) complete their remain
ing rak'ah (i.e. the second one). Then they should utter the salutation, and turn away 
while the imam should remain standing. They should go before the enemy. There
after those who did not pray should come forward and utter the takblr (Allah is most 
great) behind the imdm. He should bow and prostrate along with them and utter the 
salutation. Then they should stand and complete their remaining rak'ah, and utter 
the salutation.

641. This b a t t l e  t o o k  place in 5 h .

642. This tradition is followed by Milik aud al-Shift‘i i n  the case when the enemy is behind 
the Muslim army. But Abu Hanifah follows the tradition transmitted by Ibn ‘Umar [‘Awn al- 
Ms-bvd. I, 479).



Ch. 435 ] A Fourth View f 323

AbQ DiwQd sa id : The tradition reported by Y abyi b. Sa‘Id from al-Qisim  is 
similar to  the one transmitted by Yazld b. R am in  except th a t he differed with him 
in salutation. The tradition reported by 'U baid Allah is like the one reported by 
Yabyi b. Sa‘!d, saying: He (the Prophet) remained standing.

Chapter 435

A FOURTH VIEW GOES THAT ALL THE PEOPLE SHOULD UTTER THE 
FIRST TAKBIR TOGETHER, THOUGH TH EIR BACK IS TOWARDS THE

QIBLAH. THEN A SECTION OF THEM' SHOULD O FFER  ONE 
RAK'AH  ALONG WITH THE IMAM,  AND GO TO THE PLACE 

OF TH EIR COMPANIONS (FACING THE ENEMY) AND THE 
OTHER SECTION SHOULD COME AND O FFER ONE 
RAK'AH  BY THEMSELVES. THE IM A M  TH EN SHOULD 

LEAD THEM IN  ONE RAK'AH.  TH EREA FTER THE 
SECTION WHICH STANDS BEFORE THE ENEMY 

SHOULD COME FORW ARD AND O FFER ONE 
RAK'AH  BY THEMSELVES, W HILE THE 
IMAM  SHOULD REM AIN SEATED. (WHEN 

THEY COMPLETE ONE RAK'AH)  HE 
SHOULD UTTER THE SALUTA

TION ALONG WITH ALL 
OF THEM

(1236) ‘Urwah b. al-Zubair reported that M arw in b. al-Hakam asked AbQ 
H urairah: Did you pray in time o f danger along with the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him)? A b t Hurairah replied: Yes. M arw in then asked: W hen? AbQ 
Hurairah said: On the occasion o f  the Battle o f N a jd /41 The Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) stood up to offer the afternoon prayer. One section stood along 
with him (to pray) and the other was standing before the enemy, and their backs 
were towards the qiblah. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) uttered the 
takbir and all o f them too uttered the takbir, i.e. those who were with him and those 
who were facing the enemy. Then the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
offered one rak'ah and the section that was with him also prayed one rak'ah. He then 
prostrated himself and those who were with him also prostrated, while the other 
section was standing before the enemy. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) then stood up and the section with him also stood up. They went and faced

643. Tbit is another name of the battle of Dhat al-Riqa‘ which took place twice. Abu 
Hurairah participated in the second battle.
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the enemy and the section that was previously faciog the enemy stepped forward. 
They bowfd and prostrated while the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was 
standing in the same position. Then they stood up and the Apostle of Allah (may 
peace be upon him) prayed another rak'ah and all o f them bowed and prostrated 
along with him. Thereafter the section that was standing before the enemy came 
forward and they bowed and prostrated, while the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) remained seated and also those who were with him. The salutation then 
followed. Ttfe Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) uttered the salutation and 
all of them uttered it together. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) prayed 
two rak'ahs and each of the two sections prayed one rak'ah with him (and the other 
by themselves).

(1237) Abu Hurairah said : We went out with the Apostle of Allah (ma> peace be 
upon him) to Najd. When we reached Dh&t al-Riqi*644 at Nakhl645 (or in a valley with 
palm trees) he met a group o f the tribe of Ghataf&n. The narrator then reported the 
tradition to the same effect, but his version is other than that o f tfaiwah. He added 
to the words “ when he bowed along with those who were with him and prostrated”  
the words “ when they stood up, they retraced their footsteps to  the rows o f their 
companions” . He did not mention the words “ their back was towards the qiblah".

AbQ DftwOd said: This tradition has been transm itted by ‘A’ishah through a 
different chain of narrators. She said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
uttejred the takbtr and the section that were in the same row with him also uttered the 
takblr. He then bowed and they also bowed, and he prostrated and they also pros
trated. Then he raised his head and they also raised (their heads). The Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) then remained seated. They prostrated alone and 
stood up and retraced their footsteps and stood behind them. Thereafter the other 
section cam e; they stood up and uttered the takbtr and bowed by themselves. The 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) prostrated himself and they also pros
trated along with him. Then the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) stood up 
and they performed the second prostration by themselves. Then both the sections 
stood up and prayed with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He bowed 
and they also bowed, and then he prostrated himself and they also prostrated them
selves. Then he returned and performed the second prostration and they also pros
trated along with him as quickly as possible, showing no slackness in quick prostration.

644. Many interpretations have been given about the name of D hit al-R iqf. I t  ia said that it  is 
the name of a tree at that place ; or it is the name of a mountain. What is correct is that it is the 
name of 'a place. Al-Nawawf says that this battle was fought in 5 h. on the land of GhataUn in 
Najd. This battle is called O hit al-R iqt' because the Muslims bad blisters on their feet doe to 
walking over a long distance. They had to tie them with pieces of cloth. It is also said that they 
tied pieces of cloth in their flags (‘A w n  a l-M t'bO d. I. 481).

645. This is the name of a place at a distance oi two days’ journey from Medina.



Ch. 437 ] A Sixth View

The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) then uttered the salutation. There
after the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) stood up. Thus all the people 
participated in the entire prayer.

Chapter 436

A FIFTH VIEW GOES THAT THE IMAM  SHOULD LEAD EACH OF 
THE SECTIONS IN ONE RA K'AH ; THEN HE SHOULD UTTER THE 

SALUTATION. EACH SECTION THEN SHOULD STAND AND 
COMPLETE ONE RAK'AH  BY THEMSELVES

(1238) Ibn *Umar sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) led one 
section in one rak'ah o f  prayer and the other section was facing the enemy. Then 
they turned away and took the position o f the other section. They (the other section) 
came and he (the Prophet) led them in the second rak'ah. He then uttered the saluta
tion. Thereafter they stood up and completed the remaining rak'ah; they went away 
and the other section completed their remaining rak'ah*4*

Abfl DiwQd sa id : This tradition has been narrated by N ifi‘ and K hilid  b. Ma'dftn 
from Ibn ‘Umar in like manner from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). This has 
also been transmitted similarly by MasrQq and Yflsuf b. M ihrin on the authority of 
Ibn ‘Abbis. This has been narrated by YOnus from al-Hasan from AbQ M usi some
thing similarly, saying that AbQ MQsi had done so.

Chapter 437

A SIXTH VIEW GOES THAT THE IMAM  SHOULD LEAD EACH SECTION 
IN ONE RAK'AH  AND THEN UTTER THE SALUTATION. THERE

AFTER THOSE BEHIND HIM  SHOULD COMPLETE TH EIR 
SECOND RAK'AH  BY THEMSELVES. THE OTHER 

SECTION THEN SHOULD TAKE THEIR 
PLACE AND O FFER ONE RAK'AH**i

(1239) ‘Abd Allah b. M as‘Qd sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) led us in prayer in the time o f danger. They (the people) stood in two rows. One 
row was behind the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) and the other faced 
the enemy. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) led them in one rak'ah,

646. Abu Hanifah follows this tradition.
647. The difference between the previous tradition reported by Ibn ‘Umar and this tradition 

reported by Ibn Mas'nd is that in the former case both the sections completed their prayer by 
themselves in the same condition and the imim  was like a guard tor them. But in the latter case 
they completed their prayer severally remaining in the state of prayer (’Amm al-Mm’bid, I. 482).
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and then the other section came and took their p lace; they went and faced the enemy. 
The Prophet (may peace be upon him) led them in one rak'ah and uttered the saluta
tion. They stood up and prayed the second rak'ah by themselves and uttered the 
salutation and went aw ay; they took the place o f the other section facing the enemy. 
They came back and took their place. They prayed one rak'ah by themselves and then 
uttered the salutation.

(1240) This tradition has been transm itted by K hufaif with a  different chain of 
narrators and to the same effect. This version a d d s : The Prophet o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) uttered the takbir and both the rows uttered the takblr together.

AbO D3wud said: This tradition has been narrated by al-Thawrl to  the same 
effect on the authority o f Khufaif. 'A bd al-R ahm in b. Samurah also prayed in like 
manner. But the section which he (the Prophet) led in one rak'ah and then uttered 
the salutation and went and took the place o f their companions. They came and 
prayed one rak'ah by themselves. Then they returned to  their place and they prayed 
(one rak'ah) by themselves.

AbQ Dawud sa id : Muslim b. Ibrahim  reported from 'A bd al-$amad b. Habib on 
the authority o f his father th a t they had  fought a  battle  a t K ibu l along with 'Abd 
al-Rahmin b. Samurah. He led us in prayer in time o f  danger.

Chapter 438

A SEVENTH VIEW THAT THE IMAM  SHOULD LEA D EA<)h 
SECTION IN ONE RAK'AH  SEVERALLY AND THEY 

SHOULD NOT PRAY THE SECOND RAK'AH  
BY THEMSELVES

^ (1241) Tha'labah b. Zahdam sa id : We accompanied Sa'id b. al-‘A$ a t Tabaris tan. 
lUf stood and said : Which o f you prayed along with the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) in time of danger ? Hudhaifah said : I. Then he led one section in one 
rak'ah and the other section in one rak'ah. They did not pray the second rak'ah by 
themselves.

AbQ DawQd sa id : This tradition has been transm itted by 'U baid Allah b. 'Abd 
Allah and M ujihid on the authority o f Ibn 'Abbfts from the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) in like manner. This has also been narrated by 'A bd Allah b. Shaqlq from 
Aba Hurairah from the Prophet (may peace be upon him). Yazld al-Faqlr and AbO 
MOsft also narrated this tradition from J ib ir  from the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him). Some o f  the narrators said in the version narrated by Yazld al-Faqlr tha t they 
completed their second rak'ah. This has also been narrated by Simftk al-Hanafl on 
the authority o f Ib n 'U m a r from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) something 
similar. Zaid b. T h ib it also narrated from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) in
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like manner. This version a d d s : The people prayed one rak'ah and the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) prayed two rak'ahs:641

(1242) Ibn ‘Abbas said: Allah, the Exalted, prescribed prayer for you, through 
the tongue o f your Prophet (may peace be upon him), four rak'ahs while resident, two
rak'ahs while travelling and one rak'ah in time o f danger.644

Chapter 439

AN EIGHTH VIEW GOES THAT THE IMAM  SHOULD LEAD 
EACH SECTION IN TWO RAK'AHS

(1243) Aba Bakrah sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) offered the noon 
prayer in time of danger. Some o f the people formed a row behind him and others 
arrayed themselves against the enemy. He led them in two rak'ahs and then he uttered 
the salutation. Then those who were with him went away and took the position o f 
their companions before the enemy. Then they came and prayed behind him. He led 
them in two rak'ahs and uttered the salutation. Thus the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) offered four rak'ahs and his companions offered two rak'ahs. Al-Hasan 
used to give legal verdict on the authority o f this tradition.

AbQ Dawud sa id : This will be so in the sunset prayer. The imam will offer six
rak'ahs and the people three rak'ahs.

AbQ DiwOd sa id : Y ahyi b. Abi Kathlr narrated from Aba Salamah from Jib ir 
from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) something similar. Sulaimin al- 
Yashkurl reported it from Jib ir from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) in like 
manner.650

648. This shows that it is permissible to pray one rak'ah along with the imdm in time of 
danger. This is held by al-Thawri, Ishiq, Aba Hurairah and Abfi Mfisi al-Ash'arl. Some scholars 
allow one rak'ah in acute danger. The majority of scholars do not allow to ofier one rak'ah. They 
interpret this tradition by saying that they prayed one rak'ah along with the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) and one rak'ah by themselves. The text of this iraditiou contradict* their viewpoint
( Awn ml hta'hOd. I. 483).

649. Ai-Nawawl said : Scholars like al-Hasan al-Bayrl al-DahUk and Ishiq b. Rahwsih 
followed this tradition literally, llilik , al-Shifi'I and the majority of scholars are of opinion that 
the prayer in time of danger is like the one offered in time of peace in respect of the number of 
rah'ahs. If it is prayed while resident, four rak'aht are necessary. In case it is offered while travel
ling, only two rah'ahs should be prayed. But in no circumstances one should ofier one single rak'ak 
('Am, al-hla'bkd, I, 484).

630. This shows that in time of danger the imdm should lead each section separately in two 
rah'ahs. His first two rah'ahs will be obligatory and the next two supererogatory. This is »!«« held 
by al ShfifiT, and a similar view is attributed to al-Hasan. Al-TahfiwI said that this tradition has 
been abrogated. But there is no evidence for its abrogation \'Awu al-Ua'hOd, I, 484).
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Chapter 440 

p r a y e r  o f  a  p u r s u e r

(1244) ‘Abd Allah b. Unais said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
sent ine to K hilid  b. Sufyin al-Hudhall. This was towards ‘Uranah and ‘Araflt.*51 
He (the Prophet) said : Go and kill him. I saw him when the time o f  the afternoon 
prayer had come. I s a id : I am afraid if  a fight takes place between me and him 
(Khalid b. Sufyin), that might delay the prayer. I proceeded walking towards him 
while I was praying by making a  sign.692 When I reached near him, he said to me : 
Who are you ? I replied : A man from the Arabs ; it came to  me tha t you were gather
ing (any army) for this man (i.e. the Prophet). Hence I came to you in connection 
with this m atter. He said : I am (engaged) in this (work). I then walked along with 
him for a while ; when it became convenient for me, I dominated him with my sword 
until he became cold (dead).

Chapter 441

THE DETAILED INJUNCTIONS ABOUT THE SUPERERO
GATORY PRAYER AND THE RAK'AHS  

OF THE SUNA fit PRAYERS

(124S) Umm Hablbah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
If  anyone prays in a day and a night twelve rak'ahs voluntarily (supererogatory 
prayer), a house will be built for him in Paradise on account o f  these (rak'ahs).65J

651. Name of a valley opposite to ‘Arafat.
652. If a man goes ont in pursuit of an enemy or he is pursued by him, and there is a danger 

that ne will be killed in case he stays a moment anywhere to  pray, he is allowed to  pray w alking or 
running facing any direction. While he is walking he should make a  sign of bow ing and prostration. 
According to Abu Hanifah, if a man is pursued by an enemy, there is no harm in pray ing  while 
walking. But if he himself pursues it is not permissible to pray while walking. M ilik  m aintains that 
a n .ui can offer prayer on his mount while walking. I t  matters little whether he pursues o r  ia pursued 
by an enemy. Al-Shifi'I and al- Awsi'I hold the same view a s  that of A bb H an ifah . T h is  is  also held 
by ‘Ati*, al-Hasan, al-Thawrl, Ahmad and Abu Thawr. A l-S h ifi'I th in k s  th a t  if  a  pu rsuer fears th a t 
he will miss the enemy, he can pray while walking. If this is n o t tb s  case, he should  p ra y  ia the 
usual manner ('Awn al-tia'bOd. I. 485).

653. The other traditions indicate the details oi these twelve r a i ’ais. T hey  a t*  : four before 
and two after the noon prayer, two after the sunset prayer, two after the n ig h t p ray e r, an d  two 
before the dawn prayer. These sunan prayers are called rawitib (prayers regularly offered by  the 
Prophet along with the obligatory prayers and abandoned due to some valid  reason o r while travell
ing). Great emphasis has been placed on offering these sunan prayers in the P rophetic  traditions. 
Hence one should not abandon them except in the case oi excuse.



(1246) Abd Allah b. Shaqlq said : I asked ‘A’ishah about the voluntary prayers 
offered by the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). She replied : Before the 
noon prayer he would pray four rak’ahs in my house,*34 then go out and lead the 
people in prayer, then return to  my house and pray two rak’ahs. He would lead the 
people in the sunset prayer, then return to my house and pray two rak’ahs. Then he 
would lead the people in the night prayer, and enter my house and pray two rak’ahs. 
He would pray nine rak’ahs during the night, including witr (prayer).*33 At night he 
would pray for a long time standing and for a long time sitting. When he recited the 
Qur’in  while standing, he would bow and prostrate himself from the standing 
position ; and when he recited while sitting, he would bow and prostrate himself from 
the sitting position ; and when dawn came he prayed two rak’ahs, then he would come 
out and lead the people in the dawn prayer.

(1247) ’Abd Allah b. ’Umar said : The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) 
Would pray two*9* rak’ahs before and two after the noon prayer, two after the sunset 
prayer in his house, and two after the night prayer. He would not pray after the 
Friday prayer till he departed. He would then pray two rak’ahs.

(1241) ’A’ishah said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) never omitted four 
rak’ahs before the noon prayer, and two rak’ahs before the dawn prayer.

Ch. 442 ] On Observing the Two Rak’ahs Before the Dawn Prayer [ 329

Chapter 442

ON OBSERVING THE TWO RAK’AH S  BEFORE 
THE DAWN PRAYER

(1249) 'A ’ishah said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was more 
particular about observing the supererogatory rak’ahs before the dawn prayer than 
about observing any o f  the other supererogatory prayers.*”

554. I t  U commendable to offer the miton prayer in the house.
655. Literally, single or odd This is an additional prayer offered alter the night prayer. This 

is necessary (wSjii) according to Aba Hanifah; but recommended emphatically according to others. 
Opinion is divided about the number of its odd r s l 's l i .

555. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) would pray sometimes two rsA'oAs and sometimes 
(our raA'sAs simim prayer before the noon prayer. The more preferable version is that he often 
used to pray (our red aAs before the noon prayer ( 'A ss al-Ma'MU, 1 ,496).

657. This tradition shows the signitcanca of observing the i s m s  prayer before the dawn 
prayer. Hence some scholars, like al-Hasan aLBagrl. consider these two rsA'aAs to be necessary 
[‘Awn al-Ma'bilS, I, 496).
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Chapter 443

O N  OBSERVING THE SUNAN  PRAYER AT D A W N  

LIGHTLY

(1250) ‘A’ishih said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) would pray two 
rak'ahs before the dawn prayer lightly so much so that I would say : Did he recite 
Surah al-Fitihah in them.65*

(1251) Abu Hurairah said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) would recite in 
both rak'ahs o f the dawn prayer : “ Say, O unbelievers”  (SQrah cix.) and “ Say: He is 
Allah, the One”  (Surah cxii.).6s9

(1252) Ziyadat al-Kindl reported on the autnority of Bilil that he (Bilil) came 
to the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) to inform him about the dawn 
prayer. ‘A’ishah kept B ilil engaged in a m atter which she asked him till the day was 
bright and it became fairly light. Bilil then stood up and called him to prayer and 
called him repeatedly. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) did not yet 
come out. When he came out, he led the people in prayer and he (Bilil) informed him 
that ‘A’ishah had kept him engaged in a m atter which she asked him till it became 
fairly light ; hence he became late in reaching him (in time). He (Bilil) said : Apostle 
of Allah, the dawn became fairly bright. He said : If the dawn became brighter 
than it is now, i would pray them (the two rak'ahs o f the sunan prayer), offer them 
well and in a more beautiful manner.

(1253) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying : Do not omit them (the two rak'ahs before the dawn prayer) even if you are 
driven away by the horses.660

(1254) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abbis said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon

658. As the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to prolong the supererogatory prayers, the 
shortening oi these two rah'ahs surprised her. This does not mean that he would not recite Sarah 
al-Fitihah. This is a way oi expressing the light observance.

659. I t  is commendable to recite these two sdraks in the two rak'ahs before the prayer. One, 
however, is allowed to recfte any lira *  one wishes.

660. This tradition has been interpreted variantly. First, one should not omit these two rak'ahs 
even if the caravan leaves one behind. A man should pray these two rak'ahs even if the caravan 
departs and he remains behind. As such he will fall into hardship and danger. This shows the impor
tance of these two rak'ahs ; one should pray them a t the cost oi one’s life and property. Second, if 
a man is seeking shelter from an enemy and the enemy is running after him, even in such a situation 
he must not omit these rah 'ahr. The expression is only a way of underlining the regularity in offering 
these rah'ahs. Third, if a man is riding his beast, and he is pursued by his enemy, he should pray 
these rah'ahs on the mount, in any direction he might be facing.

This tradition puts a great emphasis on saying the sunan prayer before the dawn prayer while 
travelling or resident, and in peace and danger I'Awn al-Ma'bud, I. 487).
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him) used to recite in both rak'ahs of the dawn prayer: “ Say : We believe in Allah 
and in the revelation given to us”  (ii. 136). This is in the first rak'ah ; and in the 
second rak'ah (he recited): “ We believe in Allah and bear thou witness that we are 
submitting ones”  (iii. SI).

(1255) Aba Hurairah said that he heard the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
recite in both rak'ahs o f  the dawn: “ Say : We believe in Allah, and in the revelation 
given to us”  (ii. 136). This is in the first rak'ah. In the second rak'ah (he recited) 
this verse: “ Our Lord, we believe in that which Thou hast revealed and we follow the 
messenger, so write us down with those who bear witness”  (iii. S3): or he recited: 
“ Surely, We have sent thee with the truth as a bearer o f good news and as a warner, 
and thou wilt not be called upon to answer for the companions of the flaming fire” 
(ii. 119). Al-Darftwardi doubted (which of the verses he recited).

Chapter 444

ON LYING AFTER PRAYING THE TWO RAK'AHS  
BEFORE THE DAWN PRAYER

(1256) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying : I f  any o f you prays two rak'ahs before the dawn prayer, he should lie a t his 
right side.**1 Marwin b. al-Hakam said to him : Is it not enough that one of us walks 
to the mosque until he lies a t his right side? According to  the version o f ‘ Jb a id  
Allah, he (AbQ Hurairah) replied : No. This statement (of AbQ Hurairah) reached Ibn 
‘Umar. He said : AbQ Hurairah exceeded limits on himself. He was a sked : Do 
you look askance a t what he says ? He replied : No, but he dared and we showed 
cowardice. This (criticism of Ibn ‘Umar) reached AbQ Hurairah. He said : What is 
my sin if I remembered and they forgot ?

(1237) ‘A’ishah said : When the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
finished his prayer late in the night, he would see. I f  I was awake, he would talk  to

Ml. This tradition shows that lying on the right side is recommended (sunnak) after offering 
the sunan prayer before the dawn prayer. This has been narrated by 'A'ishah, Aba Harairah, 'Abd 
Allah b. 'Abbis and 'Abd Allah b. ‘Amr. This is, however, a disputed issue. Those who issued a 
verdict in favour of its legitimacy were Aba Musi al-Ash'arl, Rifi* b. Khadlj. Anas b. Milik and Abu 
Hurairah. A number of scholars from the Successors are said to have held this view. They were Ibn 
SIrln. Sa'id b. al-Musayyib, al-Qisim b. Muhammad, 'Urwah b. al-Zubair Aba Bakr b. 'Abd al- 
Rahmin. Khirijah b. Zaid, ‘Ubaid Allah b -Abd Allah and Sulaimin b. Yasir. Al-Shifi'I also 
held this viewpoint ('Awn al-Ma'bid, I. 488).

According to al-ShifiT, this is recommended [sunnah) ; Milik holds that it is innovation 
[bid'ik) ; Ahmad takes it to be approved (mustakabb) ; it is permissible «n the opinion of Abu 
Hanifah for a man who is tired oi his takajjud prayer. But, according to Ibn Hazm. lying is necessary 
condition for the validity of the dawn prayer.
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me. If  I was sleeping, he would awaken me, and pray two rak'ahs, then he would lie 
down as long as the mu'adhdhin came to him and call him. for the dawn prayer. Then 
he would pray two rak'ahs lightly and come out for prayer.

(1258) 'A ’ishah said : When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed the 
two rak'ahs of the dawn prayer, he would lie down if I was asleep ; in case I was 
awake, he would talk to me.662

(1259) AbQ Bakrah sa id : I came out with the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
to offer the dawn prayer. When he passed by a sleeping man be called him for prayer 
or moved him with his foot. The narrator Ziyad sa id : This tradition has been reported 
to us by AbQ al-FadU

Chapter 445

ON PRAYING THE TWO RAK'AHS  O F THE SUNAN  PRAYER 
AT THE TIM E WHEN THE IMAM  IS LEADING THE 

PEOPLE IN  THE OBLIGATORY PRAYER 
OF THE DAWN

(1260) ‘Abd Allah b. Sarjas said: A man came while the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) was leading the people in the dawn prayer. He prayed the two rak'ahs and 
then joined the congregational prayer led by the Prophet (may peace be upon him). 
When he finished the prayer, the Prophet (may peace be upon him) sa id : So-and-so, 
which was your real prayer, the one you prayed alone or the one offered with us76W

(1261) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When the iqimah is pronounced for prayer, no prayer is valid except the 
obligatory prayer.664

662. This tradition show* that it it permissible to give a pause between the tape rerogatory 
prayer and the obligatory prayer a t dawn. I t  it  also permiatible to  have a talk with tome peraon.

663. Thia tradition indicator that one ahould not offer the sunan prayer in the moeqne when 
the imSm ia leading the obligatory prayer of any time. Thia covert all the laaaa  prayer*. In the 
caaeof the dawn prayer, if a man entera the moaque and the imdm it  leading the prayer, he should 
join the congregation and postpone the im m  prayer. He may offer the u m m  prayer after the 
congregational prayer it over, or after sunrise. Thia ia the view held by al-ShXET and the tradition- 
iata. Bat AM Hanifah maintains that in the cate of the dawn prayer, one can offer the sunan prayer 
in the moeqne a t tome diet a nee from the congregational prayer if he expects to get a t leaat one 
rak'ah along with the imdm. Bat if he fears that he will miss both rak'ahs along with the imim  if he 
is engaged in the i s s s s  prayer, he should postpone the laaaa  prayer and join the congregation. He 
should not offer the i s m s  prayer a t the end of the congregational prayer, as al-Shifi'I holds 
Instead, he should pray them after sunriae.

664. Thia applies to all the sunan prayers including the dawn prayer.
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Chapter 446

WHEN SHOULD A PERSON OFFER THE TWO RAK'AHS  
OF THE DAWN PRAYER {SUNA N  PRAYER)

IF  HE MISSES THEM*?

(1262) Qais b, 'A m r said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) saw a 
person praying after the congregational prayer a t dawn was over. The Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) said: There are two rak'ahs o f  the dawn prayer (i.e. 
the prescribed rak'ahs). The man replied: I did not pray the two rak'ahs before the 
dawn prayer . Hence I offered them now. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) kept silent.*63

(1263* This tradition has also been transmitted by ‘Atft’ b. Abl R abib  on the 
authority o f Sa'd  b. Sa'Id through a different chain o f narrators.

Aba DiwOd said: 'A bd Rabbihl and Yabyi b. Sa'Id alio  narrated this tradition 
from the Prophet (may peace be upon him) omitting the name o f the Companion 
(mursal). Their grandfather Zaid prayed along with the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him).

Chapter 4,47

THE FOUR RAK'AHS  BEFORE AND FOUR AFTER 
THE NOON PRAYER

(1264) Umm Hablbah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: If  anyone keeps on praying regularly four rak'ahs before and four after the 
noon prayer, he will not enter the Hell-fire.666

(1265) AbO Ayyab reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: The

665. If a  peraon mine* the two raM'tht of the rotten prayer before the dawn prayer, it  ia 
diapnted when he ahonld offer them. Ibn ‘Umar naed to offer them after the congregational prayer 
of dawn. Thia view ia also held by ‘At*'. Tiwus and Ibn Jnraij and ai-Shifi l according to hiaearlier 
statement. Another view goes that these two rtk'aht should be offered after sunrise. This ia main
tained by al Qisim b. Muhammad. al-AwsS I, al-Sh&fi'i, Ahmad, and IshSq, According to the 
Hanafis, one should pray them after the sun rises higher in the sky. If one does not offer them, there 
is no harm because it  is supererogatory prayer. Milik maintains that one should offer them in the 
forenoon before the sun passes the meridian But one should not offer them after it passes the 
meridian (‘ifam ul-Mt'bAd. 1. 498).

666. Some traditions indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed two raAaks 
before the noon prayer, and others indicate that he offered four. Similar is the case with the ra/Pato 
of the *aaaa prayer after the noon prayer. What is generally preferred is that there are four ruk'mks 
before and two after the noon prayer. The two additional ra i 'a is  after the noon prayer are not 
emphasised.
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gates of heaven are opened for four rak'ahs containing no tasllm (salutation) before 
the noon prayer.

AbQ DawQd sa id : YahyS b. Sa‘Id al-Qatt&n sa id : If  I were to narrate any tradi
tion from 'Ubaidah, 1 would narrate th 's tradition.

AbQ Dawud sa id : ‘Ubaidah is weak.
AbQ DawQd said : The name o f the narrator Ibn Minjab is Sahm.

Chapter 448

THE SUNAN  PRAYER BEFORE THE AFTERNOON 
PRAYER

(1266) Ibn ‘Umar reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as say
ing: May Allah show mercy tp  a man who prays four rak'ahs before the afternoon 
prayer.667

(1267) ‘All said that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to pray two 
rak'ahs before the afternoon prayer.661

Chapter 449

TO OFFER THE SUPEREROGATORY PRAYER AFTER THE 
AFTERNOON PRAYER

(1268) Kuraib, the client o f Ibn ‘Abbas, said that ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abbas, 'Abd 
al-Rahman b. Azhar and al-Miswar b. Makhramah sent him to ‘A’ishah, wife of the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him). They sa id : Convey our regards to her from all of 
us and ask her about the two rak'ahs after the afternoon prayer; and tell her that we 
have been informed that she prays them ; and we are told that the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peac£ be upon him) prohibited them. I entered upon her and told her that for 
which they had sent me to  her. She said: Ask Umm Salamah. I returned to them 
(Ibn ‘Abbis and others) and informed them about her opinion. They sent me back to 
Umm Salamah with the same mission for which they had sent me to ‘A’ishah. Umm 
Salamah M id : I .heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) prohibiting 
them, but later on I saw him praying them. When he prayed them, he had offered the 
afternoon prayer. He then came to me while a number o f women from BanQ H arim  
from the A nyir were sitting with me. He prayed these two rak'ahs. I sent a  slave-gir)

667. To pray tour rak'tks  or two rtk ’th t  before the afternoon prayer carries much reward aa 
this tradition show*. Bat thia ia a  voluntary prayer, not much emphaaiaed. Hence it depends on 
one's choice to pray or leave it-

668. The version recorded by al-Tirmidhl indicates that he would pray four raA'sAs separat
ing them with a salutation.
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to him and I told h e r : Stand beside him and tell him that Umm Salamah has asked: 
Apostle o f Allah, I heard you prohibiting these two rak'ahs (after the afternoon 
prayer) but I see you praying them yourself. I f  he makes a sign with his hand, step 
backward from him. The slave-girl did so. He (the Prophet) made a sign with his 
h an d ; she turned away from him. When he finished his prayer, he said: O daughter 
of AbO Umayyah,660 you asked about the praying o f two rak'ahs after the afternoon 
prayer; in fact, some people of ‘Abd al-Qais had come to me with the news that 
their people had embraced Islam. They hindered me from praying the two rak'ahs 
after the noon prayer. It is those two rak'ahs (which I offered after the afternoon 
prayer).670

Chapter 450

THE VIEW THAT THE PRAYING OF THE TWO RAK'AHS  AFTER 
THE AFTERNOON PRAYER IS PERMISSIBLE WHEN 

THE SUN IS AT ITS HEIGHT

(1269) ‘All said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) prohibited to offei 
prayer after the afternoon prayer except a t the time when the sun is high up in the
sky.671

(1270) ‘All said: The Apostle of Allah (may peaee be upon him) would offer 
two rak'ahs after every obligatory prayer except the dawn and the afternoon 
ptayer.611

(1271) Ibn ‘Abbls s a id : Some reliable people testified before me, and among 
them was ‘Umar b. al-Khatt&b, and most reliable in my eyes was ‘Um ar: The 
Prophet o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : There is no prayer after the dawn

669. The name of Umm Sal amah's father.
670. This tradition shows that it is only recommended to atone for the sunan prayers, i.e. to 

offer them after the passing of the time. The version of al-TahiwI adds : I asked : Apostle of Allah, 
shonld we pray these sunan prayers after the passing of the time if we miss them ? He said : No. 
This indicates that this was peculiar with the Prophet (may peace be upon him). One is not allowed 
to offer sunan or supererogatory prayer after the afternoon prayer until the sun sets. This is the view 
held by Abu Hanifah. Diwud al Zihirl maintains that it is permissible to offer supererogatory 
prayer after the dawn, afternoon prayer, and when the sun is a t its height a t midday. Al-Shifi'i 
also does not allow to pray supererogatory prayer in these timings without any reason. If one is to 
fulfil one’s vow or to atone for a prayer one can do so. It is also permissible to offer funeral prayer 
after the dawn and afternoon prayer ("Awn al-Ma'bud, h, 492).

671. This applies equally to all prayers—missing obligatory prayer, sunan. supererogatory or 
funeral prayer (‘Awn al hda bAd, I. 492).

672. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) did not offer these two rak'ahs after the afternoon 
prayer in the mosque. He is, however, reported to have prayed them in the house of 'A'ishah. 
'All might not have known it ('Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 492).
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prayer until the sun rises; and there is no prayer after the afternoon prayer until the 
sun sets.671

(1272) ‘Amr b. ‘ Anbasat al-Sulamf sa id : I asked: Apostle o f Allah, in which part 
o f night the supplication is more likely to be accepted? He replied: In the last p a r t: 
pray as much as you like, for the prayer is attended by the angels and it is recorded 474 
till you offer the dawn prayer; then stop praying when the sun is rising till it is high 
up about the length o f one lance or two lances, for it rises between the two horns of 
the devil,*73 and the infidels offer prayer for it (at that time). Then pray as much as 
you like, because the orayftr is witnessed and recorded till the shadow o f a  lance be
comes equal to i t ; 674 then cease prayer, for at that time the Hell-fire is heated up and 
doors of the Hell are opened. When the sun declines, pray as much as you like, for the 
prayer is witnessed till you pray the afernoon prayer; then cease prayer till the sun 
sets, for it sets between the horns of the devil, and (at that time) the infidels offer 
prayer for it. He narrated a lengthy tradition. -‘A bbis sa id : AbO Salim  narrated this 
tradition in like manner from AbO Um imah. I f l  committed a  mistake unintentionally, 
I beg pardon o f Allah and repent to Him.

(1273) Y asir, the client o f Ibn ‘Umar, sa id : Ibn ‘Umar saw me praying after the 
break of dawn. He sa id : O Y asir, the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
came to  us while we were offering this prayer. He (the Prophet) sa id ; Those who are 
present should inform those who are ab sen t: Do not offer any prayer after (the break 
of) dawn except two rak'ahs.

(1274) Al-Aswad and MasrQq sa id : We bear witness that ‘A’ishah said: Not a 
day passed but the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed two rak'ahs after the 
afternoon prayer. 477

673. It is disapproved to offer prayer a t the time of sunrise, sunset and at the midday. One 
should not say supererogatory prayer after the dawn and afternoon prayer. But one may offer the 
abandoned prayers after the dawn and the afternoon prayer. If one begins the dawn or afternoon 
prayer and the sun rises or sets during the offering, the prayer is valid according to al-Shifi'I and 
the traditionists; Abu Hanifah allows only the afternoon prayer and not the dawn prayer in such 
a case.

674. This means that the angels attend the prayer and record the reward of the worshippers.
675. The horns of the devil have been interpreted variantly. This means the party and the 

followers of the dev il; or this refers to the domination and spread of corruption by the followers 
of the devil; the more probable interpretation is that the devil brings his head near the sun at 
these times so that those who worship the sun look as if they were prostrating before him.

676. This means that the shadow stands opposite to the lance in the north, moving neither 
towards east or west. This is the situation at midday.

677. I t  is not generally permissible to  offer supererogatory prayer after the afternoon prayer. 
This might be the peculiarity of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). Some interpret it  by saying 
that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) could not say the ntnmm prayer after the noon prayer; he 
offered this prayer at this time, as the tradition reported by Umm Salamah indicates. According to
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(1275) DhakwSn, the client o f 'A ’ishah, reported on the authority o f ‘A’ishah : 
The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to pray after the afternoon 
prayer but prohibited others from i t ; and he would fast continuously but forbid 
others to do so.67*

Chapter 451

PRAYER BEFORE THE SUNSET PRAYER

(1276) ‘Abd Allah al-Muzanl reported : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) said: Pray two rak'ahs before the sunset prayer. He then said (again}: Pray two 
rak'ahs before the sunset prayer; it applies to those who wish to do so. That was 
because he feared that the people might treat it as a sunnah.*19

(1277) Anas b. Malik said: I offered two rak'ahs of prayer before the sunset 
prayer (i.e. obligatory) during the time of the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him). I (the narrator al-MukhtSr b. Fulful) asked Anas: Did the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) see you? He replied: Yes, but he neither commanded us 
nor forbade us (to do so).6(0

(1278) ‘Abd Allah b. Mughaffal reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) as saying: Between the two adhans there is a prayer; between the two 
adhlns there is a prayer for one who desires (to offer).6*1

(1279) JfiwOs said: Ibn ‘Umar was asked about praying two rak'ahs before the 
sunset prayer. He replied: I did not see anyone praying them during the time o f the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). He permitted to pray two rak'ahs after the 
afternoon prayer.6*2 !
a group of scholars, it is permissible to offer supererogatory prayer after the dawn and afternoon 
prayers.

678 Both these things were peculiar to the Prophet (may peace be upon him). The people in 
general were not allowed to do so.

679. It is disputed whether it  is commendable to ofier two rah'ahs after sunset before the sunset 
prayer. A group of the Companions and the Successors hold that it is commendable to offer two 
rah'ahs before the sunset prayer. This is held by Ahmad and Ishiq. Others maintain that it is not 
commendable to do so, for it causes delay in offering the sunset prayer. This is held by most of the 
scholars and jurists ('Awn al-Ma’bid, I, 495).

680. This shows the permissibility of praying two rah'ahs before the sunset prayer.
681. This tradition indicates the desirability of offering two rak'ahs of prayer in general 

irrespective of any time between the adhin and the iqamah. Here the two adhdns mean the adhdn and 
the iqimah.

682. According to Ibn Hazm. the chain of this tradition is not sound. How can the tradition 
be sound when a number of the Companions like Anas, 'Abd Allah b. Mughaffal and f  Uqbah b. 
'Amir narrated the permission of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) for prayingL these two 
rah'ahs ? Moreover, Anas, 'Abd al-Rahmin b. 'Awf, Ubayy b. Ka'b, Abu Ayyftb a l-A fir l . Abu 
al-Dardi*. and J ib ir  b. 'Abd Allah used to pray these rah'ahs ('Awn al-Ma'bud, 1 ,495).
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AbQ DQwud sa id : I heard YahyS b. Ma'In say : The correct name of the narrator 
Abu Shu'aib is Shu’aib. Shu’bah made a mistake in narrating his name.

Chapter 452 

PRAYER IN THE FORENOON*”

(1280) Abu Dharr reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saving: In 
the morning alms are due from every bone in man’s body. His salutation to everyone 
he meets is a lm s; his enjoining good is alm s; his forbidding what is evil is a lm s; the 
removal o f a harmful thing from the way is alm s; to have sexual intercourse with 
one’s wife is a lm s; and two rak'ahs which one prays in the forenoon serve instead of 
that.

Abu Dawud said : The tradition narrated by ‘AbbJd is more perfect (than the 
version narrated by Musaddad). Musaddad did not mention in his version “ the com
mand (of good) and the prohibition (of evil)’’. Instead, he added in his version 
saying: “ Such and such.’’ Ibn M a‘n8 added in his version: “ They (the people) said : 
Apostle o f Allah, how is it that one of us fulfils his desire and still there are alms for 
him (i.e. is rewarded)? He replied: What do you think if he had had unlawful sexual 
intercourse; would he not have been a sinner?

(1281) Abu al-Aswad al-Dailanl sa id : While we were present with AbQ Dharr, he 
saitf: in the morning alms are due from every bone in a man’s fingers and toes. 
Every prayer is alms for h im ; every fast is alm s; every pilgrimage is alms; 
every utterance of “ Glory be to Allah”  is alm s; every utterance of “ Allah is most 
great”  is alms; every utterance of “ Praise be to Allah”  is alms. The Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) recounted all such good works. He then sa id : Two 
rak'ahs which one prays in the forenoon serve instead o f that.

(1282) Mu‘8dh b. Anas al-Juhanl reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) as saying: If  anyone sits in his place o f prayer when he finishes the dawn 
prayer till he prays the two rak'ahs of the forenoon, saying nothing but what is good, 
his sins will be forgiven even if they are more than the foam o f the sea.

(1283) Abu Umamah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him; as 
saying: Prayer followed by a prayer with no idle talk between the two is recorded in

683. The original Arabic word is duhd which means the beginning of day when the snn is high 
up in the sky and becomes fairly bright spreading its rays on earth. The time of prayer in the fore
noon (duhd) lasts till midday before the sun passes the meridian. The early part of this time is called 
ishr&q and the later part is known as duhd. Al-Nawawi observes : The minimum rak'ahs of this prayer 
are two. the maximum are eight, and the medium are four or six ('Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 495-96).
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‘illiyytn.®*4
(1284) Nu'aim b. Hanamir said: I heard the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 

upon him) say: Allah, the Exalted, says: Son o f Adam, do not be helpless in per
forming four rak'ahs for Me at the beginning of the d a y ; I will supply what you need 
till the end of it.

(1285) Umm H&nl b. AbQ Ja lib  sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) prayed on the day of the Conquest (of Mecca) eight rak'ahs saluting after every 
two rak'ahs.

AbQ Dftwud said: Ahmad b. S&lih said that the.A postle of Allah offered the 
prayer in the forenoon on the day o f the Conquest o f Mecca, and he narrated some
thing similar. Ibn al-Sarh reported that Umm H&nl said : The Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) entered upon me. This version does not mention the prayer in 
the forenoon.

(1286) Ibn Abl Lailfi sa id : No one told us that the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) had offered the prayer in the forenoon except Umm H inl. She said that the Pro
phet (may peace be upon him) had taken a bath in her house on the day o f the Con
quest of Mecca and prayed eight rak'ahs. But no one saw him afterwards praying 
these rak'ahs.

(1287) ‘Abd Allah b. Shaqlq said: I asked ‘A’ishah: Did the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) pray in the forenoon 7 She replied: No, except when he 
returned from his journey. I then asked: Did the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) recite the surahs combining each o ther?  She sa id : He would do so in 
the mufaifal surahs.6**

(1288)‘A’ishah, the wife o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him), sa id : The 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) never offered prayer in the forenoon, but 
1 offer it. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) would give up an action, 
though he liked it to  do, lest the people should continue it and it is prescribed for 
thert.6*6

(1289) Sim&k sa id : I asked Jabir b. Samurah: Did you sit in the company o f the

684. "  'Illiyin : the oblique form of the nominative ‘illiyin  in the next verse [Ixxxiii. 19]. I t is 
in contrast to the sijjin which occurs in verse 7 above.. . . Literally, it means the ‘High Places’, but 
probably not the same as the 'Heights' (A'rdf) mentioned in vii. 4 6 .. .  . We may interpret it as the 
Place where is kept the Register of the Righteous. (A. Yusuf 'Ali, English Translation of ths Holy 
Qur-tn, footnote 6019 to Ixxxiii. 18).—“Of course, we must not understand a material Register.. . .  
The whole description is figurative of the inescapable record which sin creates." (ibid,, footnote 
6014 to Ixxxiii. 9).

685. The small sirahs beginning from Surah al-H ujurit to the end of the Qur’in .
686. This means that he would not pray it regularly. There are many statements of 'A’ishah 

concerning the prayer in the forenoon. Muslim in his collection recorded from ‘A’ishah that tht(, 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed four rah’ahs in the forenoon.
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Apostle of Allah (may peace oe upon him)? He replied ; Yes, very often. He would 
not stand from the place he prayed the dawn prayer till the sunrise. When the sun 
rose, he would stand (to pray in the forenoon).

Chapter 453 

P R A Y E R  BY D A Y

(1290) • „.. ‘Umar reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
Prayer by night and day should consist o f pairs of rak'ahs.*’*1

(1291)Mut(a)ib reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: Prayer 
is to be offered in two rak'ahs: and you should recite the tashahhud at the end of two 
rak'ahs,6U and express your distress and humility and raise your hands and say pray
ing: O Allah, O Allah.6*9 He who does not do so does not offer a perfect prayer.

AbQ Diwud was asked about offering prayer at night in two rak'ahs. He sa id : 
They may be two if you like and four if you like.

Chapter 454

P R A Y E R  G L O R I F Y I N G  A L L A H

(1292) Ibn ‘Abbis reported that the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
said to (al-‘Abbas b. ‘Abd al-MuUalib: ‘A bbis, my uncle, shall I not give you, shall 
I not present you, shall I not donate you, shall I not produce in you ten things? If 
you act upon them, Allah will forgive you your sins, first and last, old and new, 
involuntary and voluntary, small and great, secret and open. These are the ten things:

687. Ibn ‘Uinar, Nafi', TSwiu and 'Abd Allah b. Dinar also narrated this tradition, but they 
did not mention the word "by day". The Prophet (may peace he upon him) said this about the 
supererogatory prayers offered at night or in the day. Milik, al-Shafi'I and Ahmad b. Hanbal are 
of opinion that the supererogatory prayers should be offered in two rak'ahs. It is desirable to offer 
the supererogatory prayer whether in the day or night in two rak'ahs ending each pair in saluta
tion. A tradition narrated by 'A'ishah indicates that sometimes the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) offered supererogatory prayer in four rak'ahs at night. By this she meant that he recited the 
tashahhud at the end of two rak'ahs, and gave the salutation at the end of four rak'ahs. This tradi
tion can also be interpreted as meaning the recitation of the tashahhud at the end of two rak'ahs or 
giving the salutation. Both mean two rak'ahs (‘Awn al-M a'bud, I, 498 99)

688. This shows that two rak'ahs mean to recite the tashahhud  at the end of two rah'ahs and not 
necessarily the finishiog of the prayer by giving the salutation. If a man offers fonr rah'ahs of 
supererogatory prayer by day or by night and he recites the tashahhud at the end of two rak'ahs, 
according to this tradition he prays in pairs of rah'ahs.

689 This means that he should do so while making supplication in prayer (qunut), or after 
finishing the prayer.
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you should pray four rak'ahs reciting in each one Fati^at al-Kitab and a sarah, and1 
when you finish the recitation in the first rak'ah you should say fifteen times.while! 
standing, “ Glory be to Allah”  ; “ Praise be to Allah”  : “ There is no god but A llah” 
“ Allah is most great” . Then you should bow and say it ten times while bowing. Then 
you should raise your head after bowing and say it ten times. Then you should get 
down in prostration and say it ten times-while prostrating yourself. Then you should 
raise your head after prostration and say it ten times. Then you should prostrate 
yourself and say it ten times. Then you should raise your head after prostrating and 
say it ten times in every rak'ah. You should do that in four rak'ahs. If  you can 
observe it once daily, do so ; if not, then once weekly; if  not, then once a m onth ; if 
not, then once a year; if  not, then once in your lifetime.690

(1293) AbQ al-JauzS’ said: A man who attended the company of the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) narrated to me it is thought that he was ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr: 
The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said to  me: Come to me tomorrow; I shall 
give you ; I shall give you ; I shall reward y o u ; I shall donate you. I thought that 
he would give me some present. He said (to me when I came to  h im ): When the day 
declines, stand up and pray four rak'ahs. He then narrated something similar. This 
version adds: Then you should raise your head after the second prostration and sit 
down upright. Do not stand until you glorify Allah ten times, and praise Him ten 
times, and exalt Him ten times, and say, “ There is no god but A llah”  ten times. Then 
you should do that in four rak'ahs. I f  you are the greatest sinner on earth , you will 
be forgiven (by Allah) on account of this (prayer). I asked: If  I cannot pray this on 
this appointed hour, (what should I do)? He rep lied : Pray that by night or by day 
(at any time).

AbQ Dfiwud sa id : Habb&n b. Hilai is the m aternal uncle o f Hilfil al-R&’I.
AbQ D&wQd said : This .tradition has been narrated by al-M ustam ir b. al-RiyySn 

from Ibn al-Jawzfi’ from ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr without referring to the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him),—narrated as a statement o f ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr himself 
(,mauqHf). This has also been narrated by Rawh b. al-Musayyab, and Ja‘far b. SulaimSn 
from 'Am r b. Malik al-Nakrl from AbQ al-JauzQ’ from Ibn 'Abbas as his own state
ment (and not the statement o f the Prophet). But the version of Rawh has the words: 
“ The tradition of the Prophet (may peace be upon him).”

(1294) 'Urwah b. Ruwaim said that an al-Ansftrl691 narrated to  h im : The Apostle

690 Ibn al-jauzl call* this tradition spurious because the narrator Musi b. 'Abd al-'AzIz is 
obscure. But this is not correct. Ibn Hajar al-'Asqalinl observes that his reliability has been con
firmed by Ibn Ma'In and al-Nasi'I and Ibn Hibbin. This has been called good (h&san) tradition by 
a number of the experts of traditions. Moreover, al-Bukhir! has recorded it in his treatise on "The 
Recitation of Surah al-Fitihah behind the Im dm ” ("Awn al-M a'bud, I, 499-500).

691. This refers either to J ib ir  b. 'Abd Allah or Abu Kabshah ('Awn at-Ma'bOd, I, 501).
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of Allah (may peace be upon him) said to Ja 'far. He then narrated the tradition 
in like manner. This version has the words: “ In the second prostration of the first 
rak'ah, ’’ in addition to the words transmitted by Mahdl b. Maimun (in the previous 
tradition).

Chapter 455

WHERE SHOULD THE TWO RAK'AHS  OF THE SUNAN  PRAYER 
OF THE SUNSET PRAYER BE O FFERED ?

(1295) K a‘b b. ‘Ujrah sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) came to the 
mosque o f Band ‘Abd al-Ashhal. He prayed the sunset prayer there. When they finished 
the prayer, he saw them praying the supererogatory prayer after it. He said : This is 
the prayer to be offered in the houses.*92

(1296) Ibn ‘Abbfts said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 
prolong the recitation of the Qur’an in the two rak'ahs after the sunset prayer until 
the people praying in the mosque dispersed.**3

AbQ DawQd said: This has been reported by Na?r al-Mujaddir from Ya‘qOb 
al-Qumml with the same chain o f narrators.

AbQ DawQd said: Muhammad b. ‘ Isa b. al-Jabba* transm itted from Na?r al- 
M ujaddir from Ya‘qQb in like manner.

(1297) Sa‘Id b. Jubair reported this tradition from the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) without mentioning the name o f the Companion in the chain (in the mursal 
form).

AbQ DQwQd said: I heard Muhammad b. Huraaid say: I heard Ya‘qQb say: 
Anything I narrated you from Ja 'fa r on the authority o f Sa'id b. Jubair from the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) is directly coming from Ibn Abbas from the Prophet 
(may peace be upon bim).

Chapter 456 

PRAYER AFTER THE NIGHT PRAYER

(1298) Shuraib b. HQnl sa id : I asked ‘A’ishah aboqt the prayer o f  the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon bim). She sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) never offered the night prayer and thereafter came to me but he offered four or

692. I t  U not binding to ofier the sunan prayer of the snnaet prayer a t home. I t  ia commend
able to do eo. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) recommended tp ofier the sunan prayer a t 
home eo that the houses too are b'essed with prayer.

693. The Prophet (may peace be npon him) would sometimes ofier the sunan prayer, after the 
sunset prayer in the mosque and sometimes in the house.
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six rak'ahs o f prayer. One night the rain fell, so we spread a piece of leather (for 
his prayer), and now I see as if  there is a hole in it from which the water is flowing. 
I never saw him protecting his clothes from the earth  (as he did on that occasion).

CHAPTERS ON PRAYER AT NIGHT 

Chapter 457

ABROGATION OF THE PRAYER AT NIGHT AND 
CONVENIENCE IN IT

(1299) Ibn ‘AbbSs sa id : In SQrat al-Muzzammil (Ixxiii.), the verse: “ Keep 
vigil in the night but a little, a half thereof”  (2-3) has been abrogated by the verse 
therein: “ He knowetb that ye count it not, and turneth unto you .n mercy. Recite 
then o f the Qur’in  that which is easy for you”  (v. 20). The phrase “ the vigil of the 
night”  (HBshi'at al-lail) means the early hours o f night. They (the Companions) would 
pray (the tahajjud prayer) in the early hours of night. He (Ibn ‘Abbas) says: It is 
advisable to offer the prayer a t night (tahajjud), prescribed by Allah for you (in the 
early hours o f  the night). This is because when a person sleeps, he does not know 
when he will awake The words “ speech more certain (aqwamu qllan) means that this 
time is more suitable for the understanding o f the Q ur’in . He says: The verse: “ Lo, 
thou hast by day a chain o f business”  (v. 7) means engagement fo long (in the day’s 
works).**4

(1300) Ibn 'A bbis sa id : When the opening verses o f SQrah al-Muzzammil (Ixxiii.) 
were revealed, the Companions would pray as long as they would pray during 
Ram adin until its last verses were revealed. The period between the revelation of 
its opening and the last verses was one year.

Chapter 458

PRAYER AND VIGIL AT NIGHT

(1301) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him)
694. In the early days oi Islam when the Prophet (may peace be upon him) was at Mecca vigil

and prayer a t night were prescribed by Allah on him and on the Companions. They were required 
to  pray at night (tshajjod prayer) tor one-third or a t the most two-third of night. Sometimes they 
conld not exactly determine the parts of night prescribed for them for prayer, and they would 
remain engaged in prayer from evening till morning. The result was that their feet were inflamed. 
Hence the vigil a t night and prayer for long hours were abrogated later on. One view goes that the 
prayer a t night and its vigil were abrogated for the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as well as for 
the Companions. Another view says that it was abrogated for the Companions and not for the Pro
phet' (may peace be upon him). Hence be regularly offered this prayer till his last days.
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as saying: When one of you sleeps, the devil ties three knots a t the back of his neck, 
sealing every knot with, “ You have a long night, so sleep,”  Sd if one awakes and 
mentions Allah, a knot will be loosened ; if  he performs ablution, another knot will 
be loosened ; and if he prays, the third knot will be loosened ; and in the morning 
he will be active and in good spirits ; otherwise he will be in bad spirits and 
sluggish.6’ 5

(1302) ‘A’ishah said : Do not give up prayer a t night, for the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon bim) would not leave it. Whenever he fell ill or lithargic, he 
woyld offer it sitting.6*6

(1303) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: May Allah have mercy on a man who gets up at night and prays, and 
awakens his w ife; if  she refuses, he should sprinkle water on her face. May Allah 
have mercy on a woman who gets up at night and prays, and awakens her husband ; 
if he refuses, she should sprinkle water on his face.

(1304) AbQ Sa‘!d and AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) as saying: I f  a man awakens his wife a t night, and then both pray or 
both offer two rak'ahs together, the (name of the) man will be recorded among those 
who mention the name o f Allah, and the (name o f  the) woman will be recorded 
among those who mention the name o f Allah. Ibn Kathlr did not narrate this 
tradition as a statement o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him), but he reported 
it as a statement o f AbQ Sa'id.

AbQ DSwQd said: This tradition has been narrated by Ibn Mahdl from SufySn. 
and I think he mentioned the name o f SufySn. He also said: The tradition trans
mitted by SufySn is a statement o f the Companion (and not tha t of the Prophet).

Chapter 459 

DOZING DURING PRAYER

(1305) ‘A’ishah, wife of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), reported him 
as saying: When one o f you dozes in prayer he should sleep till his sleep is gone, for 
when one o f  you prays while he is dozing, perhaps he might curse himself if he begs

695. Tying the knots at the back ol a sleeping person by the devil is a figurative expression to 
show one’s slackness in the offering of the prayer a t night. This sluggishness is removed by men
tioning the name of Allah, performing ablution and offering prayer. This is a sort of exhortation to 
offer the prayer a t night. If one remains sleeping, he in a  sense is controlled by the devil.

Some scholars are of opinion that the devil actually ties the knot like a magician ('Awh ai- 
Mu'bUd, I. 504).

696. This shows that it is permissible to offer supererogatory prayer in sitting position. Bat 
one gets half reward if one prays sitting without any valid reason. The Prophet (may peace 
b e  u p o n  him), on the contrary, got full reward even when bo prayed in sitting position.
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pardon of Allah.497
(1306) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 

saying: When one o f you gets up by night (to pray), and falters in reciting the 
Qur’ftn (due to sleep), and he does not understand what he utters, he should sleep.

(1307) Anas said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) entered the 
mosque (and saw that) a rope was tied between two pillars. He asked: What is this 
rope <for)7 The people told h im : This is (for) Hamnah b. Jahsh who prays (here). 
When she is tired, she reclines on it. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
said : She should pray as much as she has strength. When she is tired, she should sit 
down.

The version of Ziyftd h a s : He sa id : What is this ? The people told h im : This is 
for Zainab who prays. When she becomes lazy, or is tired, she holds it. He sa id : 
Undo it. One o f you should pray in good spirits. When he is lazy or tired, he should 
sit down.

Chapter 460

ON A PERSON WHO MISSES HIS DAILY ROUND 
OF RECITAL

(1308) ‘Umar b. al-Khattftb reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: He who misses him daily round o f recital or a  part ot it due to sleep 
and he recites it between the dawn and the noon prayers, will be reckoned as if  he 
recited it at night.***

Chapter 461

ON A PERSON WHO MAKES THE INTENTION OF 
GETTING UP AND PRAYING AT NIGHT 

BUT REMAINS SLEEPING

(1309) ‘A’ishah, wife of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him), 
reported him as saying: Any person who offers prayer at night regularly but (on a

697. Thia applies to ail kinds ot prayer, obligatory, supererogatory, optional, whether offered 
by day or by night But some scholars have stipulated that if one sleeps, the time of the obligatory 
prayer should not pass. Milik says that this applies only to the supererogatory prayer at night and 
not to obligatory prayer. I t should, however, be noted that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
has emphasised concentration in prayer ('Awu •1-iim bHi, I, 505).

690. The daily recital (kid) refers either to the recitation of the Qur’in  or the prayer at night 
regularly.



certain night) he is dominated by sleep will be given the reward of praying. His sleep 
will be almsgiving.***

Chapter 462

WHICH PART OF NIGHT IS BETTER (FOR PRAYER)?

(1310) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Our Lord who is blessed and exalted descends every night to the lowest 
heaven when the last one-third o f the night remains, and says: Who supplicates Me 
so that I may answer him? Who asks o f Me so that I may give to him? Who asks 
My forgiveness so that I may forgive him ?’®°

Chapter 463

THE T ltyE  WHEN THE PROPHET (MAY PEACE 
BE UPON HIM) USED TO GET UP AT 

NIGHT FOR PRAYER

(1311) ‘A’ishah said: Allah, the Exalted, would awaken the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) at night. When the dawn came, he would finish his daily 
round o f  recital.

(1312) MasrQq sa id : I asked ‘A’isfiah about the prayer o f  the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him), and I said to h e r: At what time he prayed at night ? She 
said: When he heard the cock crow, he got up and prayed.701

(1313) ‘A’ishah said: When he was with me he would sleep at dawn. By this she

699. This is the mercy of Allah that He does not deprive a man of the reward of prayer it he 
missss it due to some valid reason. In fact, Allah gives reward od a Muslim’s intention though he 
may. not act upon it dne to some excuse.

700. I t  should be noted that the verses and the traditions which indicate the actions and quali
ties of Allah like those of men should be interpreted literally without knowing how (bits hmif) they 
are. AM Hanifah was once asked abont the descending oi Allah to the lowest heaven. He replied: 
H* descends but how He descends is not known to us. This is the view held by the majority of 
scholars and traditionists. Moreover, it is not advisable to interpret such traditions figuratively. 
As the essence of Allah is not similar to man. His actions and qualities too do not correspond to 
those of man. How Allah acts is beyond the understanding of man. Hence it is better to believe in 
the actions and attributes of Allah as they are mentioned in the texts (‘if wn ai-iia'bAd, I, 5064)7)

701. This means either midnight or a little after midnight. Some scholars are of the view tha- 
this *"»»"• the last part of the bight when probably one-third of the night remains {’Am* al- 
Ma’Md, I, 507).
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referred to the Prophet (may peace be upon him).707
(1314) tfudhaifah said: When anything distressed the Prophet {may peace be 

upon him), he prayed.70*
(1315) Rabl‘ah b. K a‘b al-Aslaml said: I used to live with the Apostle o f Allah 

(pay  peace be upon him) at n ight; I would bring water for his ablution and his need. 
He said: Ask me. I said : Your company in Paradise. He said : Is there anything other 
than that? I sa id : It is only that. He sa id : Help me for yourself by making proatra- 
tions abundantly.704

(1316) Anas b. Mfilik said (explaining the meaning) of the following Qur’inic 
verse “ Who forsake their beds to cry unto their Lord in fear and hope, and spend 
of what We have bestowed on them ”  (xxxii. 16): The people used to remain awake 
between the sunset and the night prayers and would pray. Al-Hasan used to say: 
(This verse means) the prayer and vigil at night.

(1317) Anas said (explaining the meaning) of the following Qur’&nic verse “ They 
used to sleep but little of the night" (ii. 17): They (the people) used to pray between 
the sunset and night prayers. The version of YahyS adds: The verse ta ta jifa  Junubu- 
hum also means so.

Chapter 464

BEGINNING OF THE PRAYER AT NIGHT WITH TWO RAK'AHS

(1318) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: When one o f you gets up at night, he should begin the prayer with two short

• rak'ahs.705

702. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to pray in the long hours of night. Hence he 
wou'd sleep after his prayer and vigil at night (i.e. tahajjud prayer). When the dawn came he 
would get up and offer the dawn prayer.

703. This tradition is not relevant to thia chapter. Thia might be interpreted that he would 
pray at night on such occasions. Moreover, it is important to note that one should pray when one is 
faced by distress and calamity. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) presented a  model behaviour 
in every situation. In times of danger, distress and calamity a Muslim should pray to Allah to re
move the calamity. This is in addition to making efforts and adopting means to  eradicate 
the distress.

704. By this he meant that he should offer supererogatory prayer frequently. The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) could intercede for him, but be required him to do good actions, particu
larly prayer in abundance. This shows that one should do good works himself and then 
expect intercession of the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

705. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) would pray these two rak'ah* after performing the 
ablution. These two rak'ah* were of course part of the prayer a t night. They were offered shortly so 
that one gets used to the prayer by degrees. Afterwards one is allowed to prolong as one can ('Awn 
al-Ma’bud, I, 508).
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(1319) This tradition has also been transmitted by Abu Hurairah through a 
lifferent chain of narrators to the same effect. This version'adds: He should then 
prolong it afterwards as much as he likes.

Abu Dawud sa id : This tradition has been transmitted by Hamraad b. Salamah, 
Zuhair b. Mu‘3wiyah and a group of narrators from Hisham. They transmitted it 
as a statement of Abu Hurairah himself (mauqaf).

This tradition has also been transmitted by Ibn ‘Awn from Muhammad (b. SIrIn). 
This version has the wordings : These two rak'ahs were short.

(1320) ‘Abd Allah b. HabashI al-K hath‘amI said: The Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) was asked: Which is the best action? He replied: To stand in prayer for a 
long time 706

Chapter 465

THE PRAYER AT NIGHT IS TO BE OFFERED IN PAIRS 
OF RAK 'AH S  EACH TIME

(1321) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar said: A man asked the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) about the prayer at night. The ApostJe o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) sa id : Prayer during the night should consist of pairs of rak'ahs, but if one of 
you fears the morning is near he should pray one rak'ah which will make his prayer an 
odd number for him .707

Chapter 466

RECITATION OF THE QUR’AN IN LOUD VOICE DURING THE PRAYER
AT NIGHT

(1322) Ibn ‘A bbis said : The Prophet’s (may peace be upon him) recitation was 
loud enough for one who was in the inner chamber to hear it when he was ia the

706. This tradition shows that to stand for a long time in prayer is better than to ofier a large 
number of rak’ahs of the supererogatory prayers. I t  is better to say, for instance, two rak'ahs of 
prayer in which one should recite long stirahs of the Q ur'in and thus stand for a long time in 
prayer. A group of scholars opioe that to say supererogatory prayer abundantly is better than 
to prolong the rak'ahs of prayer.

707. There is no difference of opinion in the legitimacy of offering of two or four rak'ahs each 
time of supererogatory prayer by day or by night. The dispute is over the preference. According to 
al-Shifi*!, it ia preferable to offer supererogatory prayer in pairs by day and by night. Abu Hanifah 
holds that it is better to offer four rak'ahs each time by day and by night. Muhammad b. al-Hasan 
and Abu Yusuf hold that one should pray in pairs at night and four rak aks each time by day ('Awn 
al-Ma'bud, I, 409).



house.70*
(1323) AbQ Hurairah said: The Prophet’s (may peace be upon him) recitation at 

night was partly in a loud voice and partly in a low voice.
AbQ DflwQd said : The name of Abu K hilid al-Walibl is Hurmuz.
(1324) AbQ Qatadah said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) went out at 

night and found AbQ Bakr praying in a low voice, and he passed ‘Um arb; al-Khatfab 
who was raising his voice while praying. When they both met the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) together, the Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : I passed by you, 
AbO Bakr, when you were praying in a low voice. He replied : I made Him hear with 
Whom I was holding intimate converse, Apostle of Allah. He (the Prophet) said to 
‘Umar : I passed by you when you were praying in a loud voice.. He replied : Apostle 
of Allah, I was awakening the drowsy and driving away the devil. Al-Hasan added in 
his version: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sa id : Raise your voice a little, 
AbQ Bakr, and he said to ‘Umar : Lower your voice a little .709

(1323) This tradition has also been transmitted by AbQ Hurairah through a differ
ent chain o f narrators. This version does not mention that the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) said to AbQ Bakr : Raise your voice a l it tle ; or he said to ‘Umar : Lower 
your voice a little. But this version adds : (The Prophet said :) I heard you, Bilal, 
(reciting); you were reciting partly from this sOrah and partly from that surah. He 
said : This is all good speech ; Allah has combined one part with the other. The Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) said : All of you were correct.

(1326) ‘A’ishah said : A man got up at night and recited the Qur'an in a loud 
voice. When the dawn came, the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) said : May 
Allah have mercy on so-and-so who reminded me many verses that I had nearly 
forgotten.7'*

Aba DiwQd said : H irun al-Nahw! transmitted from Hammad b. Salamah the 
Qur’Anic verse o f  SQrah Al‘Imr§n : “ How many o f the prophets fought (in Allah’s 
way)” (iii. 146).

(1327) AbQ Sa'Id said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) retired to 
the mosque. He heard them (the people) reciting the Q ur’in  in a loud voice. He 
removed the curtain and said : Lo ! every one o f you is calling his Lord quietly. One

708. This means that his recitation was moderate, neither at the top of his voice nor quietly 
during his prayer at night.

709. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) taught that one should recite the Qur'in in the 
prayer at night [tahajjud) in a moderate voice. We find the same instructions in the Qur'an : “Neither 
speak thy prayer aloud nor speak it in a low tone, but seek a middle course between” (xvii. 110).

710. xuis probably means that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) forgot these verses while 
reciting the Qur'in in prayer. One should not be surprised on the forgetfulness of the Prophet (niay 
peace be upon him) as it was just possible for he was a human being.

Ch. 466 ] Reciting Q ur’an in Loud Voice During the Prayer at Night [ 349
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should not trouble the other and one should not raise the voice in recitation or in 
prayer over the voice o f the other .

(1328) ‘Uqbah b. ‘Amir al-Juhani reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon bim) as saying : One who recites the Qur’an in a loud voice is like one who gives 
alms openly ; and one who recites the Qur’an quietly is one who gives alms secretly.

Chapter 467

ON THE NUMBER OF RAK'AHS  OF THE 
PRAYER AT NIGHT

(1329) ‘A’ishah said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon bim) used to 
pray ten rak'ahs during the night, and would observe the witr with one rak'ah ; he 
then prayed two rak'ahs o f the dawn prayer. Thus he prayed thirteen rak'ahs in 
all.™

(1330) ‘A’ishah, wife of the Prophet (may peace be upon him), said : The Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to pray eleven rak'ahs (at night, observing the 
witr with one rak'ah. When he finished it (the prayer), he would lie down on his right 
side.

(1331') ‘A’ishah said : Between the time when the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) finished the night prayer till the dawn broke, he used to pray eleven rak'ahs, 
uttering the salutation at the  end of every two and observing the witr with a single 
one, and during that he would make a prostration about as long as one o f you would 
take’to recite fifty verses before raising his head.Wh en the mu'adhdhin finished making 
the call for the dawn prayer, he stood up and prayed two short rak'ahs ; then he lay 
down on his right side till the mu'adhdhin came to him.

(1332) This tradition has been transmitted by Ibn Shihftb through a different 
chain o f narrators to the same effect. This version ad d s: He would observe witr with 
a single rak'ah and make a prostration about as long as one o f you would take to 
recite fifty verses before raising his head. When the mu'adhdhin finished his call for 
the dawn prayer and the dawn became clear to him. . . . Then the narrator transmit
ted the rest of the tradition to the same effect.

Some narrators added something more in their version.
(1333) 'A ’ishah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 

pray thirteen rak'ahs during the night, observing a witr out o f that with five; he did

711. There are a number ol traditions about the rak'aht that the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) used to  pray a t night (i.e. tahajjud prayer). Heprayed sometimes fifteen, sometimes thirteen and 
sometimes eleven rak'aht. In fact, there is no contradiction between them. This depended on his 
convenience and time. The number of rah'ahs varied according to his convenience and the time at 
his disposal.
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not sit during the five except during the last and then gave the salutation.712
(1334) ‘A’ishah said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be -upon him) used to 

pray thirteen rak'ahs during the night; he then offered two light rak'ahs o f prayer 
when he heard the call to the dawn prayer.

(1335) ‘A’ishah said : The Prophet o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 
pray thirteen rak'ahs during the night. He would offer eight rak'ahs observing the 
witr with one rak'ah. Then he prayed (the narrator Muslim said) two rak'ahs after 
wttr prayer in sitting position. When he wished to bow, he stood up and bowed. He 
used to pray two rak'ahs between the call to the dawn prayer and the iqSmah.

(1336) Abfl Salamah b. 'Abd al-Rafiman asked ‘A’ishah, wife o f the Prophet 
(may peace be upon h im ): How did the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
pray during kamad&n ? She said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) did 
not pray more than eleven rak'ahs during Ramad&n and other than Ramadan.71J He 
would pray four rak'ahs.11* Do not ask about their elegance and length. He then 
would pray four rak'ahs. Do not ask about their elegance and length. Then he would 
pray three rak'ahs. ‘A’ishah sa id : I asked : Apostle o f Allah, do you sleep before ob
serving witr? He replied: ‘A’ishah, my eyes sleep, but my heart does not sleep.

(1337) Sa‘d b. Hisham said: I divorced my wife. I then came to Medina to sell 
my land that was there so that I could buy arms and fight in battle. I met a group of 
the Companions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). They said: Six persons of us 
intended to do sq (i.e. to divorce their wives and purchase weapons), but the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) prohibited them. He said : For you in the Apostle o f Allah 
there is an excellent model. I then came to  Ibn ‘Abbas and asked him about the witr 
observed by the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He said: I point to you a person 
who is most familiar with the witr prayer observed by the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him). Go to  'A ’ishah. While going to her I asked tfaklm b. Afefr to accom
pany me. He refused, but I adjured him. He, therefore, went along with me. We 
sought permission to enter upon ‘A’ishah. She sa id : Who is this? He sa id : Hakim b. 
Aflah. She asked: Who is with you? He replied: Sa‘d b. Hisham. She said: Hishfim 
son o f ‘Amir who was killed in the Battle of Uhud. I said: Yes. She said: What a

712. This shows that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) sometimes ofiered five rak'ahs of 
witr prayer. The number ol.rak'aks of witr prayer is disputed. According to Abu Hanifah, it com
prises only three rak'ahs. Al-Shifi'I and other jurists hold that it is permissible to offer one, three 
or five rak'ahs of witr prayer..

713. He would pray eight rak'ahs of takajjud prayer or lardwik and three rak'ahs ot witr. Some 
traditions indicate that he also prayed thirteen rak'ahs. In fact, these included two rak'aks ot the 
dawn prayer.

714. Another tradition indicates that the Prophet (may pdace be upon him) prayed during the 
night in pairs of rak'aks. Sometimes he prayed in two rak'aks and sometimes in four rak’ahs. There 
is no contradiction between the two reports.
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good man ‘Amir was! I sa id : Mother o f the faithful, tell me about the character of 
the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). She asked: Do you not recite the 
Qur’an ? The character of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) was the 
Qur’an.715 I asked: Tell me about his vigil and prayer at night. She replied : Do you 
not recite: “ O thou folded in garments”  (Ixxiii. 1). I said: Why not?

When the opening verses of this sarah were revealed, the Companions stood pray
ing (most of the night) until their feet swelled ; and the concluding verses were not 
revealed for twelve months from heaven. At last the concluding verses were revealed 
and so the prayer at-night became voluntary after it was obligatory. I said: Tell me 
about the wit of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) She replied: He used to pray 
eight rak'ahs, sitting only during the eighth of them. Then he would stand up and 
pray another rak'ah. He would sit only after the eighth and the ninth rak'ahs. He 
would utter the salutation only after the ninth rak'ah. He would then pray two 
rak'ahs sitting,116 and that made eleven rak'ahs, sonny. But when he grew old and 
became fleshy he observed a witr o f seven, sitting only in sixth and seventh rak'ahs, 
and would utter the salutation only after the seventh rak'ah. He would then pray two 
rak'ahs sitting, and that made nine rak'ahs, sonny. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) would not pray through a whole night, or recite the whole Qur’an in a 
night, or fast a complete month except in Ramadan. When he offered a prayer, he 
would do that regularly. When he was overtaken by sleep at night, he would pray 
twelve rak'ahs.

The narrator sa id : 1 came to Ibn ‘ Abbas and narrated all this to him. By Allah, 
this is really a tradition. Had I been on speaking terms with her, I would have come 
to her and heard it from her mouth. I sa id : If  I knew that you were not on speaking 
terms with her, I would have never narrated it to you.717

(1338) The above-mentioned tradition has also been narrated by Qat&dah through 
a different chain o f narrators. This version adds: He (the Prophet) used to  pray eight 
rak'ahs during which he did not sit except after the eighth rak'ah. He would sit, make

715. This means that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) translated the teachings of the 
Qur’an into action in his own life His character was a mirror of the Qur’in .

716. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sometimes prayed two raM’mht sitting after witr 
prayer. But he did not pray them regularly. I t  is said that he had done so to show their permissibi
lity. Most of the traditions narrated by al-Bukhirl and Muslim indicate that the last prayer of the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) during night was wtlr. Ahmad and al-Awrt'l permitted to pray 
two rak'tk* sitting after witr, but Milik did not allow ('Awn al-Mm'biU. I, 513).

717. This shows that Ibn ‘Abbis was not on speaking terms with 'A'ishah perhaps due to her 
quarrel with 'All. Ibn 'Abbis was siding ‘All in the Battle of Jamal. There may be other reasons for 
this matter. But it should be noted that the action of Ibn Abbis is not a model for others for it con
tradicts a number of traditions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). He prohibited to abandon 
speaking to a Muslim for more than three days ('Awn »1-Ma‘b04, I. 513).
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m ention o f  A llah, supplicate Him and then u tter the salutation so loudly that we could 
hear it. He w ould then pray two rak'ahs sitting after he had uttered the salutation. 
Then he w ould pray one ra k’ah, and that m ade eleven ra k ’ahs, sonny. W hen the 
A postle o f  A llah (m ay peace be upon him ) grew  old and becam e fleshy, he offered 
seven rak ’ahs o f  witr, and then he w ould pray tw o rak ’ahs sitting  afte r he had uttered 
the salu tation. The narrator narrated the tradition  to the sam e effect till the end.

(1339) The above tradition  has also been transm itted  by Y ahya b. S a‘Td to  the 
sam e effect. The version adds the w ords: “He uttered the salu tation so loudly that we 
could hear it.”

(1340) This tradition  has also been transm itted by Sa‘?d through a d ifferen t chain 
o f  narrators to  the sam e effect. Ibn B ashshar narrated the tradition  like that o f  Y ahya 
b. Sa‘id. His version has: He uttered the salutation in a w ay that we could hear it.

(1341) Zurarah b. A w fa said that ‘A ’ishah was asked about the prayer o f  the 
Apostle o f  A llah (m ay peace be upon him ) in the m idnight. She said: He used to  offer 
his night prayer in congregation and then return to his fam ily (in his house) and pray 
four rak'ahs. Then he would go to  his bed and sleep, but the w ater fo r his ablution 
was placed covered near his head and his tooth-stick  was also  kept there until A llah 
aw akened him at night. He then used to  tooth-stick  and perform ed ablution perfectly  
and cam e to the place o f  prayer and w ould pray eight rak'ahs, in w hich he would 
recite Surah al-Fatihah, and & surah from the Q u r’§n as A llah w illed. He w ould not sit 
during any o f  them  but sit after the eighth rak'ah, and would not u tter the salu tation, 
but recite (the Q ur’2n) during the ninth rak'ah and then w ould sit and supplicate as 
long as A llah w illed, and beg Him and devote his attention to  Him; and he w ould utter 
the salu tation once in a loud voice so much so that the inm ates o f  the house w ere 
alm ost aw akened by his loud salutation. He w ould then recite Surah al-Fatihah w hile 
sitting and bow w hile sitting, and then recite the Q ur’an during the second rak'ah, and 
w ould bow and prostrate w hile sitting, and supplicate Allah as long as He w illed, and 
then utter the salutation and turn away. This much prayer o f  the A postle o f  A llah (m ay 
peace be upon him ) continued till he becam e fleshy. During that period he retrenched 
tw o rak'ahs from nine and began to pray six and seven rak'ahs standing and tw o 
rak'ahs sitting. This continued till he died.

(1342) The above-m ention tradition  has also been narrated by Banu al-H aklm  
through a d ifferen t chain o f  narrators. This version adds: He (the Prophet) would 
offer the night prayer and go to his bed. In this version there is no m ention o f  praying 
four rak'ahs. The narrator then transm itted  the rest o f  the trad ition . This version 
further says: He w ould pray eight rak'ahs during w hich his recitation o f  the Q ur’an, 
bow ing and prostration were all equal. He w ould sit only after the eighth rak'ah, and 
then stand up w ithout uttering the salutation, and pray one rak'ah  observing witr 
prayer and then give the salutation raising his voice so much so that we w ere about
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to awake. The narrator then transm itted the tradition to the same effect.
(1343) Zurftrah b. Awfi said that 'A ’ishah was asked about the prayer o f the 

Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). She sa id : He used to lead the people in 
the night prayer and return to his family and pray four rak'ahs and go to his bed. 
The narrator then transmitted the tradition in full. This version does not mention the 
words: “ During them (the rak'ahs) he equated all the recitation o f the Qur’&n, bow* 
ing and recitation.”  This also does not mention the words about the salutation: "T ill 
he almost awakened us.” 7U

(1344) This tradition has also been transmitted by ‘A’ishah through a different 
chain of narrators. But the tradition narrated by b. Salamah is not equal to
the tradition narrated by others.

(1345) ‘A’ishah sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to pray 
thirteen rak'ahs during the night, observing the witr prayer with nine (or as she said). 
He used to pray.two rak'ahs while sitting and pray two rak'ahs o f  the dawn prayer 
between the adhdn and the iqimah.

(1346) ‘A’ishah said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 
observe the witr prayer with nine rak'ahs. Then he used to  pray seven rak'ahs (of 
witr prayer). He would pray two rak'ahs sitting after the witr in which he would re
cite the Qur’an (sitting). When he wished to bow, he stood up and bowed and pros
trated.

AbQ D&wQd said : These two traditions have been transmitted by Kh&lid b. ‘Abd 
Allah al-W&sitl. In his version he sa id : ‘Alqamah b. Waqqfiy sa id : O mother, how 
did he pray the two rak'ahs? He narrated the rest o f the tradition to the same 
effect.

(1347) Sa‘d b. Hishim  said: I came to Medina and.entered upon ‘A’ishah, and 
said to h e r : Tell me about the prayer o f the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him). She sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to lead the 
people in the night prayer, and then go to his bed and sleep. When the midnight 
came he got up and went to answer the call of nature and to the ablution water. He

718. The number of rak'ah* prayed by the Prophet (may peace be upon him) during the night 
vary as narrated by Ibn 'Abbis, 'A’ishah, Zaid and other Companions. The reason of variance is that 
each Companion narrated according to his observation. Even ‘A'ishah narrated several traditions 
on this subject which indicate a different number of rak'ah* of tahajjud prayer. I t  is said that gener- 
aUy the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed eleven rak'ahs a t night. Occasionally he changed 
this number. He prayed the maximum number of fifteen rak'ah* including two rak'ah* of the dawn 
prayer, and the minimum he prayed were seven rak'ah*. All this depended on his convenience and 
duration. But it should be noted that the number of rak akt of tahajjud prayer is not defined. One 
may pray more or less than the rah'ah* -mentioned in the traditions. The more one prays, the  more 
reward one will get. The difference is over the number of rak'ah* prayed by the Prophet ('Awn at- 
Ma bQJ, I, 515).



then performed ablution and thereafter entered the mosque and prayed eight rak'aht. 
To my mind he performed the recitation of the Qur’in ,  bowing and prostrating 
equally. He then observed witr with one rak'ah and prayed two rak'ahs sitting. Then 
he lay down on the ground. Sometimes B ilil came to  him and called him for prayer1. 
He then napped, and sometimes I  doubted whether he napped or not, till he (Bilil) 
called him for prayer. This is the prayer he offered till he grew old or became fleshy. 
She then mentioned how he became fleshy as Allah wished.

(1348) 'Abd Allah b. ‘A bbis said that he slept with the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him). He saw that he (the Prophet) awoke, used tooth-stick, performed ablu
tion, and recited: “ In the creation of the beavens and the earth” 719 to the end of the 
nrah. Then he stood up and prayed two rak'ahs in  which he prolonged the standing, 
bowing, prostration; he then turned away and slept till he began to snore. This he 
did three times. This made six rak'ahs in all. He would use tooth-stick, then perform 
ablution, and recite those verses. He then observed the witr prayer. The version of 
'U thm in  has: with three rak'ahs. The mu'adhdhin then came to him and he went out 
for prayer. The version o f Ibn ‘I s i  a d d s : He then observed witr p ray e r; then Bilil 
came to him and called him for prayer when the dawn broke. He then prayed the 
two rak'ahs of the dawn prayer. He then went out for prayer. Then both the narrators 
were agreed: He began to supplicate saying: O Allah, place light in my heart, light 
in my tongue, light in my hearing, light in my eyesight, light on my right hand, 
light on my left hand, light in front of me, light behind me, light below m e; O 
Allah, give me abundant light.

(1349) The above tradition has also been transmitted by Qufain through a differ
ent chain o f narrators in like manner, This version has the words: '*And give me 
abundant light.”

AbQ Diwfld said : This tradition has been transmitted by Aba K h ilid  a l-D ilin f  
from Habib and Salamah b. Kuhail from AbO Rishdln from Ibn ‘A bb is in a similar 
manner.

(1330) Fadl b. 'A bbis sa id : I spent a night with the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) to see how he prayed. He got up, performed ablution and prayed two rak'ahs. 
His standing was like his bowing (i.e. equal in duration), and his bowing was like his 
prostration (equal in length). Then he slept. Afterwards he awoke, performed ablu
tion, and used tooth-stick. He then recited five verses from Sarah Al ‘Im rln  ; In the 
creation o f the heavens and the earth ana the alternation of night and day. He went 
on doing so till he prayed ten rak'ahs. He then stood up and prayed one rak'ah observ
ing witr with it. In the meantime the mu'adhdhin called to  prayer. The Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) stood up after the mu'adhdhin had kept silent. He 
prayed two light rak'ahs and remained sitting till he offered the dawn prayer.
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719. Qur'in, iii. 190.
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Abu DSwQd said : A part o f  the trad ition  transm itted  by Ibn Bashshar remained 
hidden from me.

(1351) Ibn ‘Abbas said : I spent a  night with my m aternal aunt M aim unah. The 
Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) came afte r the evening had come. He 
asked Did the boy pray ? She said : Yes. Then he lay down till a part o f night had 
passed as much as A llah willed ; he got up, perform ed ablution and prayed seven or 
five rak'ahs, observing witr with them. He u ttered  the salutation only in the last of 
them.

(1352) Ibn ‘AbbSs said : I spent a night in the house o f my m aternal aun t 
M aimunah, daughter o f al-IJarith. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) offered the 
night player. He then came and prayed four rak'ahs and slept. He then stood up and 
prayed. I stood at his left side. He m ade me go round and m ade me stand at his right 
side. He then prayed five rak'ahs and slept, and  I heard his snoring. He then got up 
and prayed two rak ahs. Afterwards he came out and offered the dawn prayer.

(1353) Sa’id b. Jubair said th a t Ibn ‘Abbas told him  : He (the Prophet) got up 
and prayed eight rak'ahs in pairs, and then observed witr with five rak'ahs and he 
did not sit between them .

(1354) ‘A ’ishah said : The Apostle o f  A llah (may peace be upon him) used to pray 
thirteen rak'ahs, observing six rak'ahs in  pairs including the two rak'ahs o f  the dawn 
prayer. He woud observe witr with five rak'ahs. He sat only in the last o f them.

(1355) ‘A’ishah said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him ) used to pray thirteen 
fak'ahs  during the night including the two rak'ahs o f the dawn prayer.

(1356) ‘A ’ishah said : The Apostle o f  A llah (may peace be upon him) offered the 
night prayer and then prayed eight rak'ahs standing, and two rak'ahs between the two 
adhans (i.e. the adhdn for the dawn prayer and the iqamah). He never left them

Ja 'fa r b. Musafir said in his version : (He prayed) the two rak'ahs sitting between 
the two adhans. He added the word “ sitting” .

(1357) ‘Abd A llah b. Abi Qais said that he ked ‘A’ishah : How many rak'ahs 
would the Apostle o f  A llah (may peace be upon him) pray obserying the witr ? She 
said: He used to observe the witr with four and three, six and three, eight and three 
and ten and three rak'ahs never observing less than seven or more than thirteen.

The narrator Ahm ad added in his version : He would not observe the witr with 
two rak'ahs before the dawn. I asked : W ith what would he observe the  witr? She 
s a id : He would never leave it. The version o f Ahm ad does not mention the words 
“ six and three (rak'ahs)".

(1358) Al-Aswad b. Yazid said th a t he entered upon ‘A ’ishah and asked her about 
the prayer o f  the A postle o f A llah (may peace be upon him ) during the night. She 
said : He used to pray thirteen rak'ahs during the night. Then he began to pray eleven 
rak'ahs and left two rak'ahs. When he died, he would pray nine rak'ahs during the
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night. His last prayer during the night was witr.
(1359) The client of Ibn ‘Abbfts said that he asked him : How would the Apos^e 

of Allah (may peace be upon him) pray during the night ? He replied: I spent a night 
with him when he was with Maimflnah. He slept and awoke when half the night or 
one-third o f it had passed. He stood up and went to a leather-bag containing water. 
He performed ablution and I also performed ablution with him. He then stood up 
and I also stood at his left side. He made me stand at his right side. He then put his 
hand upon my bead, as he was touching my ear and awakening me. He then prayed 
two light rak'ahs and recited SQrah al-Ffttihah in each o f them, and uttered the salu
tation. He then prayed eleven rak'ahs observing the witr and slept. Then Bilftl came to 
h'm and said : Prayer, Apostle of Allah. He got up and prayed two rak'ahs, and then 
led the people in prayer.

(1360) Ibn 'Abbfts said : I spent a night with my m aternal aunt Maimflnah. The 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) got up to pray at night. He prayed thirteen rak'ahs 
including two rak'ahs o f the dawn prayer. I guessed tha t he stood in every rak'ah as 
long at one could recite SQrah al-Muzzammil.

The version o f Nab does not mention the two rak'ahs o f  the dawn prayer.
(1361) Khftlid al-Juhanl said : I shall watch the prayer o f  the Apostle o f Allah 

(may peace be upon him) at night. I slept a t the threshold o f his door or o f his tent. 
The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) prayed two light rak'ahs, and then he 
prayed two long, long, long rak'ahs. He then prayed two rak'ahs that were not so 
h n g  as the two rak'ahs before them ; he then prayed two rak'ahs that were less in 
duration, than the rak'ahs before them ; again he prayed two rak'ahs that were less in 
length than the preceding rak'ahs; he again prayed two rak'ahs that were less in 
length than the previous rak'ahs. This made altogether thirteen rak'ahs.

(1362) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abbfts said that he spent a  night with Maimflnah, wife of 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him), who was also his (Ibn ‘Abb&s’s) maternal aunt.
I lay towards the width o f the pillow and the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) and bis wife slept towards its length. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) slept. When half the night passed, or a little before it or a little after it, the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) awoke and began to rub his face (eyes) to 
remove the sleep. He then recited ten verses from the last part o f SQrah 'A l ‘Imran. 
He then came to a bag o f water that was hanging. He performed ablution from it and 
performed his ablution well. He then stood up and prayed. I also got up and did as 
he did. I then went and stood at his side. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) placed his right hand upon my head and took me by my ear twisting it. He then 
prayed two rak'ahs, then two rak'ahs, then two rak'ahs, then two rak'ahs, then two 
rak'ahs, then two rak'ahs. The narrator al-Qa‘nabI said : Six times. He observed the 
witr prayer, and then slept until the mu'adhdhln came. He got up and prayed two
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light rak'ahs ; and then he came out and offered the dawn prayer.

Chapter 468

THE COMMANDMENT OF OBSERVING M ODERATION
IN  PRAYER

(1363) ‘A’ishah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
Choose such actions as you are capable o f performing, for Allah does not grow weary 
till you do. The acts most pleasing to Allah are those which are done most continu
ously, even if  they amount to  little. Whenever he began an action, he would do it 
continuously.730

(1364) ‘A’ishah sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) called 'U thm in  b. 
Ma?‘&n. When he came to  him, he s a id : 'U th m in , did you dislike my practice ? He 
sa id : No, by Allah, but I seek your practice. He sa id : I sleep, I pray, I keep fast, I 
(sometimes) leave fast, and I marry women. Fear Allah, ‘U thm in, your wife has a 
right on you, your guest has a  right on you, your self has a  right on y o u ; you should 
keep fast and (sometimes) leave fast, and pray and sleep.711

(1365) 'Aiqamah s a id : ‘A ’ishah was asked about the actions of the Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him). Did he perform some actions exclusively on some 
particular days ? She sa id : No, be performed his action* regularly. Which o f you has 
the strength as much as the; Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) had ?

DETAILED INJUNCTIONS ABOUT RAMADAN

Chapter 469 

NIGHT PRAYERS DURING RAM AD AN

(1366) AbQ Hurairah sa id : The Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) used 
to  commend prayer a t night during R am adin, but did not command it as a  duty. 
He would sa y : I f  anyone prays during the night in Ramad in  because o f  faith and

720. This tradition indicates that Allah likes those actions that are performed regularly, in 
good spirit and with pleasure. One should not undertake an action that one cannot perform easily 
so that one ia tired and grows weary, and then leaves that action. This applies equally to all good 
actions and includes worship.

721. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) taught moderation in observing prayer, keeping 
fasts and in similar other acts of piety. There is no monasticism in Islam. Islam does not allow to 
leave all the business of life and retire in a lonely place for worship. A Muslim should perform all 
the works of daily life ia accordance with the injunctions of Islam ; they will earn reward for him 
lilce acts of worship.
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seeking his reward from Allah, his previous sins will be forgiven to him. When the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) died, this was the practice, and it continu
ed thus during AbQ Bakr’s caliphate and early part o f ‘Umar’s.™

AbQ DiwQd sa id : This tradition has been transmitted by ‘Uqail, YOnus and 
AbQ Uwais in like manner. The version of ‘Uqail goes: He who fasts during Ramad&n 
and prays during the night.

(1367) Aba Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
I f  anyone fasts during Ramad&n because o f faith and in order to seek his reward from 
Allah, his previous sins will be forgiven to him. If any one prays in the night o f power 
(lailat al-qadr)™ because of faith and in order to seek his reward from Allah his pre
vious sins will be forgiven to him.

AbQ DawQd sa id : This tradition has been transmitted in a similar manner by 
Yahy& b. Abl Kathlr and Muhammad b. 'A m r from AbQ Salamah.

(1368) ‘A’ishah, wife o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him), offered (tariwl}) 
prayer in the mosque and the people also prayed along with him. He then prayed on 
the following night, and the people gathered in large numbers. They gathered on the 
third night too, but the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) did not come out 
to them. When the morning came, he said : I witnessed what you did, and nothing 
prevented me from coming out to you except that I feared that this (prayer) might be 
prescribed for you. That was in Ramad&n.724

(1369) ‘A’ishah sa id : The people used to pray (tarawll prayer) in the mosque 
during Ramad&n severally. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) command
ed me (to spread a mat). I spread a m at for him and he prayed upon it. The narrator 
then transmitted the same story. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sa id : O 
people, praise be to  Allah, I did not pass my night carelessly, nor did your position

722. In the beginning the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed the tmrdwlk prayer in 
Ramadin in congregation lor two days. He did not come out from his house on the third day, and 
told them in the morning that he had not come out to lead them in this prayer for the fear that it 
might be prescribed by Allah upon them in Ramadin Hence the people offered it in their houses 
during his lifetime, during Abu Bakr’s caliphate and in the early part of ‘Umar's. ‘Umar then made 
the arrangement of offering lardwilk prayer in congregation, calling it a good innovation {oid'aM.) 
Hence Abu Hanifah, al-Shifi'i and Ahmad and most of the scholars take it better to offer tartmik 
prayer in congregation. According to Abu Yusuf and Milik, it is better to offer this prayer alone in 
the house.

723. L Hat al-Qadr literally means Night of Power or Honour. This is a significant night which 
generally falls in the last ten days of Ramadin. Allah grants mercy, forgiveness and much reward 
to those who worship in this night.

724. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) abandoned the congregational prayer of tatdwik 
f o r  fear that it might be prescribed as a duty. This might put them into hardship. Now after the 
death of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) there is no fear of prescription. Hence there is no harm 
in offering the tariwih prayer in congregation.
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remain hidden from me.
(1370) AbO Dharr said : We fasted along with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 

be upon him) during Ramad&n, but he did not make us get up at night for prayer a t 
any time during' the month till seven nights remained ; then he made us get up for 
prayer till a third o f  the night had passed. When the sixth remaining nights came, he 
did not make us get up for prayer. When the fifth remaining night came, he made us 
get up for prayer till a ha lf of the night had gone, so I said : Apostle o f Allah, 1 wish 
you had led us in supererogatory prayers during the whole o f this night. He sa id : 
When a man prays with an imam till he goes he is reckoned as having spent a whole 
night in prayer. On the fourth remaining night he did not make us get up. When the 
third remaining night came, he gathered his family, his wives, and the people and 
prayed with us till we were afraid we would miss the fa la l  (success). 1 sa id : What is 
Jalol ? He sa id : Meal before daybreak. Then he did not make us get up for prayer 
during the remainder o f the m onth.™

(1371) 'A ’ishah sa id : When the last ten days o f Ramad&n came, the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) kept vigil and prayed during the whole night, and tied -the 
wrapper tightly, and awakened his family (to pray during the night).

AbQ DSwQd s a id : The name o f Abu Ya'fQr is ‘Abd al-RahmSn b. 'Ubaid b. 
Nis(Ss.

(1372) Abjl Hurairah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) came 
out and saw that the people were praying during (the night of) Rama^&n in the cor
ner o f the mosque. He asked: Who are these people ? I t  was said to  him that those 
were people who had not learnt the Qur'an. But Ubayy b. Ka‘b is praying and they 
Would pray behind him. The Prophet (may peace be upon Him) said : They did right 
and it is good what they did.

Abu DSwQd said : This tradition is not strong ; the narrator Muslim b. KhSlid is 
weak.

725. If the month of Ramadan >* counted for thirty days, the remaining seven nights begin 
from the twenty-fourth of Rama din. If it is taken for twenty-nine days, the remaining seven nights 
begin from the twenty-third of Ramadan. If is most probable that he prayed on twenty-third, 
twenty-fifth and twenty-seventh night of Rama d in  because they are odd number. The night of power 
{laiUi al-qadr) generally happens on odd nights in the last ten days of Ramadin.

As regards the nnmber of rah'ahs of the iariwih prayer, it  should be noted that the most 
authentic and sound traditions indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prayed eleven 
rak'ahs. i.e. eight rak'ahs. tor iariwih and three for witr prayer. The traditions which indicate 
twenty rak'ahs are weak.

According to Abu Hanifah, Milik, al-Shifi'i and Ahmad, there are twenty rak'ahs in the 
iariwih prayer. The traditionists maintain that there are only eight rak'ahs in the iariwih prayer. 
Both groups proffer evidence in support oi their point of view (‘Awn al-Ma'bid, I, 521-22).
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Chapter 470 

LAILAT AL-QADR

(1373) Zirr (b. hubaish) sa id : I said to  Ubayy b. K a 'b : Tell me about lailat al- 
qadr, O AbO al-Mundhir,™  for our companion (Ibn Mas'Od) was questioned about 
it, and he said : Anyone who gets up for prayer every night all the year round will hit 
upon it (i.e. lailat al-qadr). He rep lied : May Allah have mercy on AbQ ‘Abd al- 
Rahm in.727 By Allah, he knew that it was in Ramad&n. (M usaddad’s version goes) 
but he disliked that the people should content themselves (with th a t night alone); or 
he liked that the. people should not content themselves (with that night .alone). 
According to the agreed version: By Allah, it is the twenty-seventh night o f Ramadan, 
without any reservation. I sa id : How did you know that, AbQ al-M undhir? He replied: 
By the indication (or sign) o f  which the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
informed us. I asked Z irr : What is that sign ? He replied: The sun rises like a vessel 
o f  water ia  the morning following that n igh t; it has no ray until it rises high up.72*

(1374) *Abd Allah b. Unais said : I was present in the gathering o f BanQ 
Salamah, and I was the youngest of them. They (the people) sa id : Who will ask the 
Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) for us about lailat al-qadr ? That was the 
twenty-first o f  Ramadin! I went out and said the sunset prayer along with the Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him). I then stood a t the door of his house. He passed 
by me and sa id : Come in. I entered (the honse) and the dinner was brought for him. 
I was prevented from taking food as it was scanty. When he finished his dinner, he 
said to  m e : Give me my shoes. He then stood up aad  I also stood up with him. He 
sa id : Perhaps you have some business with me. I sa id : Yes. Some people o f BanQ 
Salamah have sent me to you asking you about lailat al-qadr. He asked : Which is 
the night today? I said : Twenty-second. He said : This is the very night. He then

726. This is the kunyak of Ubayy b. Ka'b.
727. Kunyak of Ibn Mai ud
728. Lailat al-qadr ia a significant night in the last ten days of Ramadin. Its merit and impor

tance has been mentioned in the Qur’In  in Surah al-Qadr (xcvii.). Anyone who prays and worships 
in this night gets the reward of prayer and worship of one thousand months. The prayer and worship 
in this night are far better than worshipping for one thousand months. This is called lailat al-qadr 
(night of power, honour or destination) because decisions about peoples sustenance, birth, death and

other matters take place during this night. Or it is called so due to its prominence and 
grandeur among all the nights.

There is a  great difference of opinion amongst scholars as to  when it comes. It is generally 
established that one ean get it on the odd number of nights in the last ten days of Ramad in I t  is 
also said that among these odd number of nights twenty-seventh night of Ramadin is certainly 
lailat al-qadr. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) did not pinpoint it so that people should seek 
by observing prayer and worship on different nights ('Awn al-Ma'bdd, I, 523).
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withdrew and said : Or the following night referring to the twenty-third night.
(1375) ‘Abd Allah b. Unais al-Juhanl said : Apostle o f Allah, I have a place in 

the desert where I live and in which I pray, with the praise of Allah ; but give me 
command about a night when I come to this mosque. He replied: Come on the twenty* 
third night. I (Muhammad b. Ibrflhlm) said to his (‘Abd Allah b. Unais’s) son : How 
would your father act ? He replied : He used to enter the mosque when he had offer
ed the afternoon prayer, and did no( leave it for any purpose till he prayed the morn
ing prayer.' Then when he had prayed the morning prayer, he found his riding beast 
at the door of the mosque, mounted it and got back to his desert.

(1376)Ibn ‘Abbfts reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: Seek 
lailat al-qadr in the last ten nights of Ramadftn : when nine (nights) remain (i.e. on 
the twenty-first), when seven (nights) remain (i.e. on the twenty-third), and when five 
(nights) remain (i.e. on the twenty-fifth).

Chapter 471

THE VIEW THAT THE TWENTY-FIRST 
NIGHT OF RAM ApAN IS 

LAILAT AL-QADR

(1377) Abft Sa‘Td al-Khudrl said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
used to spend the middle ten days of Ramadftn in retirement and devotion (i'tika f) 
in the mosque. One year he had retirement and devotion in the mosque (as usual) ; 
when the twenty-first night came, and this is the night when he used to come out of 
his devotion in the mosque, he said : He who has engaged himself in devotion along 
with me should do so during the last ten days ; I saw that night, then was caused to 
forget it, but I have seen myself prostrating in water and mud on the morning follow
ing (that night), so seek it in the last ten days and seek it in every night with an odd 
number. AbQ Sa‘Id said : Rain fell that night, the mosque that was a thatched build
ing dripped, and my eyes saw the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) with 
traces o f water and mud, on his forehead on the morning following the twenty-first 
night.

(1378) AbQ Sa‘Id al-Khudrl reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: Seek it (lailat al-qadr) in the last ten days o f Ramadftn. Seek it on 
the ninth, seventh and fifth night. I (Aba Na<Jrah) said : You know counting better 
than us, Abu S aid . He said : Yes. I asked : W hat do you mean by-the ninth, seventh 
and fifth night? He said : When the twenty-first night passes, the night which 
fo llow s it is the ninth ; when the twenty-third night passes, the night which follows 
it is the seventh; when the twenty-fifth passes, the night which follows it is the
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fifth.™
AbQ DlwOd said: !  do not know whether anything remained hidden from me or

pot.

Chapter 472

THE TRADITION THAT THE SEVENTEENTH NIOHT OF 
RAMApAN IS LAILAT AL-QADR

(1379) Ibn Mas'Qd aaid: The Apoatle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said to 
u s : Seek it (lailat al-qadr) on the seventeenth night of Ramadan, and on the twenty- 
first night, and on the twenty-third night. He then kept silence.

Chapter 473

THE TRADITION THAT LAILAT AL-QADR FALLS 
DURING THE LAST SEVEN NIGHTS OF

RAMApAN

(1380) Ibn 'Umar reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Seek lailat al-qadr in the last seven nights.

Chapter 474

THE VIEW THAT THE TWENTY-SEVENTH NIGHT OF 
RAMApAN IS LAILAT a l - q a d r

(1381) Mu'ftwiyah b. Abl Sufyin reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
as saying: Lailat al-qadr is the twenty-seventh night (of Rama din).

Chapter 475

THE VIEW THAT LAILAT AL-QADR IS IN THE WHOLE 
OF RAMApAN

(1382) 'Abd Allah b. ‘Umar said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
was asked about lailat al-qadr and I was hearing. He said: It is during the whole of

729. These nights a n  not odd in number. Many traditions indicate that the people should 
seek lailat al-qadr in the nights odd in number during Ram ajiii. The Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) might have called them odd in consideration of the end of the month.
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Ramadan.71®
AbQ DawQd said : SufyQn and Shu'bah narrated this tradition from AbQ Ishaq as 

a statement o f Ibn ‘Umar him self; they did not transmit it as a saying o f the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him).

Chapter 476

IN HOW MANY DAYS SHOULD ONE COMPLETE 
THE RECITATION OF THE QUR’AN

(1383) 'Abd Allah b. 'A m r reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as say
ing to h im : Complete the recitation o f the Q ur'an in one month. He sa id : I have 
more strength. He (the Prophet) sa id : Complete the recitation in twenty days. He 
again said : I have more energy. He sa id : Recite in fifteen days. He again said : I have 
more energy. He sa id : Recite in ten days. He again sa id : I have more energy. He 
sa id : Recite in seven days; do not add to it.131

AbQ DawQd said : The tradition narrated by Muslim is more perfect.
(1384) 'Abd Allah b. 'A m r said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 

said to m e : Keep fast for three days every month, and finish the recitation o f the 
Qur’an in one month. I and he differed among ourselves on period of time.732 He sa id : 
Fa<t one day and give it up the other day. The narrator ‘Ata’ sa id : The people differ
ed from my father (in narrating the period of time). Some narrated seven days and 
others five.

(1385) Yazld b. 'Abd Allah said that ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr said: In how many 
days should I finish the recitation o f the-Q ur’an, Apostle of A llah? He replied: In 
one month. He sa id : I am more energetic to complete it in a period less than this. 
He kept on repeating these words and lessening the period until he said : Complete its 
recitation in seven days. He again sa id : I am more energetic to  complete it in a period 
less than this. He sa id : He who finishes the recitation o f the Qur'an in less than three

730. What ia more correct ia that lailat al-qadr falls on the twenty-seventh night of Ramadan. 
The correct date ia, however, disputed.

731. I t  ia commendable to finish the recitation of the whole of the Qur’dn in seven days. By 
this the Prophet (may peace be upon him) meant the observance of moderation in acts of worship, 
i t  is, however, not forbidden to finish the reading of the Qur’an in less than seven days. Another 
tradition indicates that one can finish it in three days. In fact, mere recitation is not enough ; one 
should understand it too. For this much time is required.

732 This means that ‘Abd Allah b. 'Amr wanted to lessen the period of completing the recita
tion of the Qur'in, but the Prophet (may peace be upon him) wished to increase it. He wished to keep 
more fasts, but the Prophet (may peace be upon him) wanted to lessen them. Another version has 
the word nd qmj an i  instead of ndqasani. This means that he wanted "to change my action and I want 
ed to persist on it.”
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days does not understand it.791
(1386) Khaithamah reported that ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr said: The Apostle of Allah 

(may peace be upon him) said to m e: Recite the Qur’Sn in one month. I sa id : I have 
(more) energy. He said : Recite it in three days.

AbO ‘All said: I heard AbO DSwOd say: I heard Ahmad b. Hanbal say: The 
narrator ‘Isa b. ShSdhSn is a sane person.

Chapter 477

ON FIXING A PART FROM THE QUR’AN FOR 
DAILY RECITATION

(1387) Ibn al-H&d said: N&fi' b. Jubair asked me: In how many days do you 
recite the Qur’in ?  I said: I have not fixed any part from it for daily round. Nafi* 
said to me: Do not say: I do not fix any part of it for daily round, for the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : I recited a part o f the Qur’in .734

The narrator Ibn al-H id said: I think I have transmitted this tradition from 
al-Mughirah b. Shu’bah.

(1388) Aws b. Hudhaifah said: We came upon the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) in a deputation of Thaqlf. The signatories o f the pact came to al* 
Mughlrah b. Shu'bah as his guest. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
made Band' M ilik stay in a tent o f his. Musaddad’s version says: He was in the 
deputation of Thaqlf which came to the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). 
He used to visit and have a talk with us every day after the night prayer. The version 
of AbQ Sa‘Id goes: He remained standing for long (talking to us) so much so that he 
put his weight sometimes on one leg and sometimes on the other due to his long stay. 
He-mostly used to state to us how his people, the Quraish, behaved with him. He 
would say: We were not equal; we were weak and degraded at Mecca (according to  
the Musaddad’s version). When we came over to Medina the fight began between u s ; 
sometimes we suppressed them and at other times they suppressed us. One night he 
came late and did not come at the time he used to come. We asked h im : You came 
late tonight? He said: I could not recite the fixed part of the Qur’&n that I used to 
recite everyday. I disliked to come till I completed it. Aws said: I asked the Corn-

733. This shows that it is commendable to complete the recitation of the Qur’in  in seven days. 
One can complete in three days too if one is able to do so. It is worthy to note that the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) stressed the understanding of the Qur’an, and not the recitation alone. 
The more slowly a man reads the Qur’in , the more he can understand it.

734. The Qur’in  was not divided into thirty parts in the lifetime of the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him). He might have fixed some portion of the Q ur'in for recitation. One is allowed to fix any 
number of verses or sftrahp he is easily able to recite every day.
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panions of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him): How do you divide the 
Qur’in  for daily recitation? They said: Three snrahs; five sarahs; eleven surahs; 
thirteen nrahs: m u/affal surahs.1**

AbQ DiwQd said: The version of AbQ. Sa’id is complete.
(1389) 'Abd Allah b. 'Amr reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 

him) as saying: He who recites the Qur’in  in a period less than three days does not 
understand it.™

(1390) Wahb b. Munabbih said: *Abd Allah b. ’Amr asked the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him): In how many days should one complete the recitation of the 
Qur’in?  He said: In forty days. He then said: In one month. He again said: In 
twenty days. He then said: In fifteen days. He then said: In ten days. Finally he said: 
In seven days.

(1391) 'Aiqamah and al-Aswad said: A man came to Ibn Mas'Od. He said: I 
recite the mw/offa/717 nrahs in one rak*ah. You might recite it quickly as one recites 
the verse (poetry) quickly, and/or as the dried dates fall down (from the tree). But 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to recite two equal surahs in one rak'ah; 
he would recite (for instance) SOrahs al-Najm and al-Rahmln in one rak'ah, Sarahs 
Iqtarabat and ai*Hlqq*h in one rak'ah, SOrahs al-fOr sod al-Dhlriyat in one rak'ah, 
Sarahs Idhi Waqa'at and NQn in one rak'ah, SQrahs Sa’ala S l’il and al-Nlzi’i t  in 
one rak'ah, SQrahs Wailun li’l-Mupifflfln and 'Abasa in one rak'ah, SQrahs al- 
Muddathtbir and al-Muzzammil in one rak'ah, SQrahs Hal A tl and LI Uqsimu bi 
Yawm al-Qiyimah in one rak'ah, SQrahs ’Amma Yatasl’alQn and wa al-Mursallt in 
one rak'ah, SOrahs al-Dukhln and Idbl al-Shamsu Kuwwirat in one rak'ah.

AbQ DiwQd said: This is the arrangement of Ibn Mas’Qd himself.™
(1392) ’Abd al-Rafcmln b. Ylzld said: I asked AbQ Mas’Od while be was making 

circumambulation of the Ka’bah (about the recitation of some verses flrom the Qnr’ln). 
He said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said: If anyone recites two 
verses from the last of SQrah al-Baqarah at night, they will be sufficient for him.™

735. The Qur’in  he* been divided into seven stages (m m ( i0). One hes to recite one etage 

(iHumtil) daily and time finish the Qur'in in one week. This was generally the practice prevalent in 
the lifetime of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). The seven stages found in the Qnr*fin are the 
same in which the Qur'in was divided in the time of the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

736. This shows that it is advisable to recite the Qur’in  in three days. If ooe does so, one 
understands it. If a person finishes the Q ur'ia in lass than three days, he cannot understand it dim 
to quick recitation.

737. The sdrei* from Qif to the end of the Qur'in.
738. Similar was the arrangement of the rd reii in tho codon of Ibn Mas'fid.
739. This either means that the recitation oi these verses la enough for him ; ho is not required 

to keep vigil and pray a t night, or it sAoans that they win bo sufficient for him ia d istr ess and 
mjwry.
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(1393) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr b. al-‘A? reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) as saying: If  anyone prays at night reciting regularly ten verses, he will 
not be recorded among the negligent; if anyone prays at night and recites a hundred 
verses, he will be recorded among those who are obedient to A llah; and if  anyone 
prays at night reciting one thousand verses, he will be recorded among those who 
receive huge rewards.144

AbQ DftwQd sa id : The name of Tbn Hujairah al-A$ghar is 'Abd Allah b. ‘Abd 
al-Rafimftn b. Hujairah.

(1394) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr sa id : A man came to the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) and said: Teach me to read the Our’ftn, Apostle o f Allah. He said: 
Read three sarahs which begin with A .L .R . He said: My age is advanced, my mind 
has become dull (i.e. memory has grown weak), and my tongue has grown heavy). 
So he said: Then read three sarahs which begin with H.M . He repeated the same 
words. So he sa id : Read three sarahs which begin with the “ Glorification of Allah” . 
But he repeated the same excuse. The man then sa id : Teach me a comprehensive sarah, 
Apostle o f  Allah. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) taught him SQrah (xcix.). 
“ When the earth is shaken with her earthquake” . When he finished it, the man sa id : 
By Him Who sent you with truth, I shall never add anything to it. The man then 
went away. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said twice: The man got 
salvation.

Chapter 478 

ON THE NUMBER O F VERSES IN  A SURAH

(1393) AbQ Hurairah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
A sarah o f the Q ur’ftn containing thirty verses will intercede its reader till he will 
be forgiven. That is: “ Blessed is He in Whose Hand is the sovereignty”  (Sarah
lxvii.).

CHAPTERS ON PROSTRATION WHILE RjECITING 
THE QUR’AN

Chapter 479

HOW MANY PLACES ARE THERE IN THE QUR’AN WHERE 
PROSTRATION IS REQUIRED

(1396) ‘Amr b. al-‘A? said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) taught me

740. This refer* to the recitation of tUrakt in the prayer a t night (Uhajjud). Some siraks have 
their particular characteristic* in accordance with their theme. Hence one gets p a rticu la r reward 

from  Allah on th e ir recita tion .
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fifteen prostrations while reciting the Qur’an, including three in al-Mufa$$al741 and 
two in Surah al-Hajj.742

AbQ DawQd said: AbQ al-Darda* has reported eleven prostrations from the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him), but the chain o f this tradition is weak.

(1397) 'U qbah b. ‘Amir reported: 1 said to the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him ): Are there two prostrations in SQrah al-Hajj ? He replied: Y es; if  anyone 
does not make two prostrations, he should not recite them.743

Chapter 480

A VIEW THAT THERE IS NO PROSTRATION IN 
M UFA$?AL SURAHS

(1398) Ibn ‘Abbas sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) did not 
make a prostration at any verse in al-M ufaffai from the time he moved to 
Medina.744

(1399) Zaid b. Thfibit said: I recited to  the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) SQrah al-Najm, but he did not prostrate himself.743

(1400) This tradition has also been transmitted by Zaid b. Thfibit through a 
different chain o f narrators to the same effect.

741. A title given to the stirahs from xlix. to the end. Here this refers to the Surahs al-Najm, 
Idha al-Sami' Unshaqqat and *Alaq (Iqri'J.

742. Sarah xxii.
I t  should be noted that the number of the places in the Qur’in  where one should prostrate is 

disputed among the jurists According to Ahmad and Ibn al-Mubarak, there are fifteen places where 
prostration is required, as shown by this tradition. Al-Shifi‘I and Abu Hanifah maintain fourteen. 
But al-Shifi'i excludes the prostration in Surah Sid and Abu Hanifah excludes one prostration in 
Surah al-Hajj. Milik excludes the prostration in the m u fa ssa l stirahs. Thus he takes eleven prostra
tions into consideration excluding prostration in Sid.

To make prostration while reciting the'Qur’in  one has to fulfil all the conditions required for 
prayer If one does not make prostration a t  the time of recitation of the Qur'in. one should prostrate 
later on. This will remain due on him.

743. This tradition clearly shows that there are two prostrations in Surah at-Ilajj. But Abu 
Hanifah excludes one prostration from al-Hajj. His view goes against this tradition. Al-Tirmidhi 
has. however, said that the chain of this tradition is weak ('Awn al-M a'btii. I. 530).

744. Milik argues on the basis of this tradition. But this tradition is weak, for the narrators 
Abu Qudimah and Matar al-W arriq are not reliable.

745. The Milikls argue from this tradition. In reply to them, it is said that this tradition does 
not indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) never prostrated when he recited thisxfirei. 
At that moment he might have left prostration for some excuse. Al-Bukhirl narrated a  tradition 
which shows that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) recited Surah al-Najm and prostrated and 
along with him prostrated the Muslims, unbelievers and the jinn { Awn nUMn'bM, I, 530).
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AbO DflwOd said: Zaid was imim  (iii a prayer) and he did not make pros* 
t rat ion.744

Chapter 481

A VIEW THAT THERE IS PROSTRATION IN 
MUFA$$AL SURAHS

(1401) ‘Abd Allah (b. Mas'Qd) s a id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
nim) recited Sarah al*Najm and prostrated himself. No one remained there who did 
not prostrate (along with him). A man747 from the people took a handful o f pebbles 
or dust and raised it to his face saying: This is enough for me. ‘Abd Allah (b. 
Mas'Qd) said: I later saw him killed as an infidel.

Chapter 482

PROSTRATION IN SORAHS INSHIQAQ (LXXXIV.)
AND IQRA’ (XCVI.)

(1402) AbO Hurairah said: We prostrated ourselves along with the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) on account o f: “ When the sky is reut asunder” 
(Ixxxiv.) and “ Recite in the name of your Lord Who created”  (xcyl).74*

(1403) AbO Rftfi' sa id : I offered the night prayer behind AbQ Hurairah. He recited 
Sarah Inshiqftq (“ When the sky is rent asunder” ) and prostrated himself. I asked 
him: What is this prostration? He replied: I prostrated myself on account o f this 
(surah) behind AbQ al-Q&sim (i.e. the Prophet). I shall continue prostrating on account 
o f this till I meet him.

Chapter 483 

PROSTRATION IN  SORAH $AD

(1404) Ibn 'Abbfts said: A prostration when reciting $ftd is not oae o f  those 
which are divinely commanded, but I have seen the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him) prostrate himself.749

(1405) AbO Sa'id  al-Khudrl sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him)
t

746. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) did not prostrate in Surah al-Najm for he waa 
following Zaid in prayer.

747. He waa U m ayyah b. K halaf.
748. Thia ahowa the legality of proetrating while reciting tho Qur’gn. This prostration, in the 

opinion of Abfi Hanifah, ia neceaaary (todjib), but all the other jurists maintain that it ia recom
mended (iuttftoA). I t  ia neceaaary for the reciter and the lirtener to proetrate.

749. According to Milik and al-Shifi'I, there is no prostration in Surah Sid.
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recited Surah $&d on the pulpit. When he reached the place o f prostration (in the 
sumft), he descended and prostrated himself and the people prostrated with him. 
When the next day came, he recited it. When he reached the place o f prostration (in 
the surah), the people became ready for prostration. Thereupon the Apostle of Allah 
(may peace be upon him) sa id : This is the repentance o f a Prophet; but 1 saw you 
being ready for prostration. So he descended and prostrated himself and the people 
prostrated along with him).

Chapter 484

IF  A PERSON LISTENS TO A VERSE IN W HICH A PROSTRATION 
OCCURS, AND HE IS R ID IN G  (THE BEAST), WHAT 

SHOULD HE DO?

(1406) ibn ‘Umar sa id : In the year of Conquest the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) recited a verse a t which a prostration should be made and all the 
people prostrated themselves. Some were mounted, and some were prostrating them
selves on the ground, and those who were mounted prostrated themselves on their 
hands.

(1407) Ibn ‘Umar said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) would 
recite to us a surah (according to the version o f Ibn Numair) outside the prayer (the 
agreed version goes), then he would prostrate along with him, and none o f us could 
find a place for his forehead.-’50

(1408) Ibn ‘Umar said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to 
recite the Qur’i n  to us. When he came upon the verse containing prostration, he 
would utter the takbir (Allah is most great) and we would prostrate ourselves along 
with him.

The narrator ‘Abd al-Razz&q said: Al-ThawrI liked this tradition very much.
AbO DOwfld sa id : This was liked by him for this contains the uttering of takbir.

Chapter 485

WHAT SHOULD ONE SAY WHEN ONE PROSTRATES?

(1409) ‘A’ishah said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) prostrated 
himself at night when reciting the Qur’an. He said repeatedly: My face prostrates

750. The place was so crowded that they could not make room tor'prostration. Another tradi
tion indicates that they prostrated on the backs of the people. This is the viow  of Ahmad and Abu 
Hanifah. One is allowed to prostrate on another man's back in such a situation. Milik holds that the 
j'eople should wait till the men before them raise their heads ; they should then prostrate themselves 
VAwn at-Ma hud, I, 532).
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itself to Him Who created it and broncht forth its hearing and seeing by His might 
and power.’3*

Chapter 486

WHEN SHOULD A PERSON PROSTRATE IF  HE 
RECITES A QUR’ANIC VERSE CONTA IN ING 

PROSTRATION? 

(1410) Aba Tamlmah al-Hujaiml sa id : When we came to  Medina accompanying 
the caravan, I used to  preach after the dawn prayer, and prostrate on account o f the 
recitation o f  the Qur’fln. Ibn 'U m ar prohibited me three tim es, but I did not cease 
doing that. He then repeated (his prohibition) say ing: I prayed behind/the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him), Aba Bakr, ‘Umar and ‘U thm ftn; they would not 
prostrate (on account o f the recitation o f the Qur’fln) till the sun had risen.132

DETAILED INJUNCTIONS ABOUT WITR” 3 

Chapter 487 

TO OBSERVE THE WITR IS COMMENDABLE

(1411) ‘All reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
Allah is single (witr) and loves what is single, so observe the witr, you who follow the 
Qur’fln.754

(1412) The above-mentioned tradition has also been narrated by 'A bd Allah (b.

7S1. This is the supplication s a l  praise ol Allah which the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
used to make in his prostrations while praying a t night. This supplication is not peculiar to the 
prostrations made on account ot the recitation ot the Qur'in. One may recite the usual supplication
made in the prostration while praying, namely, ••Glory be to  my Lord, the Most High.**

753. The prostration on account of the recitation of the Qur’in  after the morning and the after
noon prayers is prohibited according to Milik. al-ShiS'l ar.d Ahmad b. J^anbal. The tyanafls allow 
to make prostrat ion after the morning and afternoon prayers. This tradition, in their opinion, is 
weak

753. Literally, single or odd. This is an additional prayer observed after the prayer at night. 
This is necessary (wtSfib) according to Abb Hanifah but not obligatory (ford) like the live prayers. 
Milik, al-Shifi I and Aljmad hold that it is recommended (m sssi).

754. This refers to the prayer a t night (M sj/sf) in which the Qur’in  is recited lor long. He 
addressed those who were Qur*in-reader* or memorised the Qur’in  by heart. By observing the witr 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) meant to offer the prayer a t night {tokmjjud) and to make the 
rok'oJu odd by praying one, three or five r s i ’s i i  of the witr in the sod. This would make nine, 
eleven or thirteen rak'rhi ot the prayer at night.
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Mas'fid) through a  different chain o f narrators to  the same effect. This version a d d s : 
A bedouin sa id : W hat are you saying ? He replied : This is neither for you, nor for 
your companions.

(1413) Kh&rijah b. Hudbafah al-'AdawI s a id : The Apostle o f Allah 'm ay peace 
be upon him) came out to us and sa id : Allah the Exalted has given you an extra 
prayer which is better for you than the red camels (i.e. high breed camels). This is 
the witr which Allah has appointed for you between the night prayer and the day
break.

Chapter 488

ON A PERSON WHO DOES NOT OBSERVE 
THE WITR PRAYER

(1414) Buraidah said : I heard the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) say : 
The witr is a  duty, so he who does not observe it does not belong to u s ; the witr is 
a duty, so he who does not observe it does not belong to u s ; the witr is a duty, so he 
who does not observe it does not belong to us.7ss

(1415) Ibn Muhairlz said : A man from BanO Kinftnah, named al-M akhdaji, heard 
a person called AbQ Muhammad in Syria, saying: The witr is a duty. Al-Makhdaji 
s a id : So 1 went to 4Ub&dah b. al-$fttnit and informed him. ‘UbSdah s a id : AbQ 
Muhammad told a lie. I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
sa y : There are five prayers796 which Allah has prescribed on His servants. I f  anyone 
offers them, not losing any o f them, and not treating them lightly, Allah guarantees 
that He will admit him to Paradise. I f  anyone does not offer them, Allah does not 
take any responsibility for such a person. He may either punish him or admit him to 
Paradise.

Chapter 489 

HOW MANY RAK'AHS  ARE THERE IN  THE W ITR t

(1416) Ibn 'U m ar sa id : A man who lived in the desert asked the Apostle o f  Allah 
(may peace top upon him) about the prayer a t night. He made a sign with his two

755. This doe* not mean that the m tr  is an obligatory duty. I t  is oi coarse a duty immensely 
emphasised by the Prophet (may peace be upon him). This is recommended (jmmmA) according to 
Mglik, al-Shlfi'I and Ahmad, bat necessary in the opinion oi Aba tjUnliah.

756. As the Prophet (rosy peace be upon him) did not mention the witr among these prayers, 
the witr cannot be taken as a binding duty like five prayers. Those who maintain that the witr is 
recommended argne from this tradition.
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fingers—in this way in pairs. The witr consists of one tak'ah towards the end of 
night.757

(1417) AbO AyyQb al*An«SrI reported the.Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: The witr is a duty for every Muslim so if  anyone wishes to observe 
it with five rak'ahs, he may do so; if  anyone wishes to observe it with three, he may 
do so, and if  anyone wishes to observe it with one, he may do so.751

Chapter 490 

WHAT IS RECITED IN THE WITR

(1418) llbayy b. Ka‘b said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used 
to observe witr with (reciting) “ Glorify the name o f thy Lord, the most High’* 
(SQrah Ixxxvii.), “ Say O disbelievers”  (SQrah cix.), and “ Say, He js Allah, the One, 
Allah, the eternally besought of all”  (cxii.).75*

(1419)'Abd al-‘Aziz b. Juraij said: I asked ‘A’ishah, mother o f the believers: 
With which (surah) the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to observe 
witr'! The narrator then narrated the tradition to the same effect. This version adds: 
In the third rak'ah he would recite: “ Say, He is Allah, the One”  (SQrah cxii.), and 
“ Say, I seek refuge in the Lord o f daybreak”  (SQrah cxiii.), and “ Say, I seek refuge 
in the Lord of mankind”  (SQrah cxiv.).

Chapter 491 

SUPPLICATION DURING THE WITR

(1420) Al-Hasan b. ‘All said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him)

757. The number of rah'ahs of the witr prayer is disputed amongst scholars. According to some, 
it consists of only one rak'ah. This view is held by 'Uthmin. Sa'd b. Abl W aqqif. Abu Musi 
al-Ash*arI, Ibn 'Abbis, 'A'ishah, Ibn al-Zubair. Ibn al-Musayyib, A ti', Milik, aUAwzi'f, al-Shifi'i, 
Ahmad and Ishiq. Milik, al-Shifi'I. Ahmad and Ishiq maintain that one may offer two rak'ahs and 
observe the witr along with them with one rak'ah. If one offers only one rak'ah independently, that 
is permissible according to al-Shifi’I, Abroad and Is^iq. But Milik disapproves of it. Abu Hanifah

that the witr contains three rak'ahs without severing by uttering the salutation. Sufyin 
al-Thawrl holds that the witr consists of three, five, seven, nine or eleven rak'ah. Al-Awzi'I holds 
the view that if one separates the first two rak'ahs from the last one rak'ahs, it is all r ig h t; if not, 
that is well and good. According to Milik, it  is necessary to separate the two rak'ah from one 
rah ah. If one forgets to  separate two rak'ahs from one rak'ah, one should make two prostrations at 
the end of the prayer on account of forgetfulness {'Awn al-Ma'bHd. l, 534).

758. This tradition clearly shows that the witr does not consist of any fixed number of rah'ahs. 
One may offer one, three or five rah'ahs. One may pray these rah'ahs either separately or in com
bination with the prayer a t night {tahajjud).

759. The Hanafls argue from this tradition that the witr consists of three rah'ahs.
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taught me some words that 1 say during the witr. The version o f Ibn Jawwfis has: I 
say them in the supplication o f the witr. They were: “ O Allah, guide me among those 
Thou hast guided, grant me security among those Thou hast granted security, take 
me into Thy charge among those Thou nast taken into Thy charge, bless me in what 
Thou hast given, guard me from the evil o f  what Thou hast decreed, for Thou dost 
decree, and nothing is decreed for Thee. He whom Thou befriendest is not humbled. 
Blessed and Exalted art Thou, our Lord.”  *°

0421) The aforesaid tradition has been transmitted by AbQ Isfofiq with the same 
chain and to the same effect. In the last o f  this tradition he sa id : The version has the 
words: “ He would recite in the supplication of the witr." He did not mention the 
words: “ I say them in the witr."

AbQ DfiwQd said: The name of AbQ al-Hawrfl’ is R ab l'ah  b. Shaibfin.
(1422) 'A ll b. Abl T*lib sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 

used to say at the end o f his witr: “ O Allah, I seek refuge in Thy good pleasure from 
Thy anger, and in Thy forgiveness from Thy punishment, and I seek refuge in Thy 
mercy from Thy w r a t h . I  cannot reckon the praise due to  Thee. Thou a rt as Thou 
hast praised Thyself."

AbQ DftwQd sa id : Hishftm is the earliest teacher of Hammftd. Yabyfi b. Ma'In 
sa id : No one is reported to  have narrated traditions from him except Hammftd b. 
Salamah.

AbQ DftwQd sa id : IJbayy b. K.a*b sa id : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) recited supplication in the witr before bowing.

760. According to Abu Hanifah, supplication in the third raM'ah of the witr prayer is necessary 
before bowing after the recitation of the Qur'in. The rest of the jurists take it to be recommended 

(w m ii)  iu the third rak'ak of the witr prayer after bowing. I t  is, however, disputed whether the 
supplication should be recited before bowing or after it. The traditions narrated by al-Baihaqi indi
cate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to recite supplication in the witr after bowing. 
This is also corroborated by the practice of the first four Caliphs. The traditions recorded by al- 
Nasi’I indicate ttW  he wonld recite supplications before bowing. Bat these traditions are said to he 
weak.

The supplication is also disputed. The traditions indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) used to recite different supplications ia the witr prayer on different occasions. Hence all the 
supplications reported are recommended to be recited in the witr. However, the most authentic 
tradition on the subject is the one narrated by al-Hasan b. • All. The supplication contained in this 
tradition is followed by other jurists. Abu Hanifah follows a different supplication known as kkal‘ 
and k a fi  beginning from : "O Allah, we seek help from You.”

The recitation of the supplication in the morning prayer is disputed- According to Milik, al- 
ShifiT. Ahmad and Ishiq, the supplication should be recited in the morning prayer in the second 
rak'ak after bowing. Abu Hanifah maintains that the supplication should not be recited in the 
morning prayer except in time of danger or on occasions when some calamity befalls Muslims {'Awn 
nt-Ma'bkd, I. 536).

761. Lite rail?’, "in  Thee from Thee"
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AbQ DSwOd said: This tradition has also been narrated by ‘IsS b. YQnus 
through a different chain of narrators from Ubayy b. K a'b  He also narrated it 
through a different chain of narrators on the authority o f Ubayy b. K a‘b that the 
Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) recited the supplication in the witr before 
bowing.

AbQ Dawud sa id : The chain of narrators of the tradition o f Sa'id from QatSdah 
goes: Yazld b. Zurai* narrated from Sa‘Id, from QatQdah, from ‘Azrah, from Sa‘Id 
b. ‘Abd al-Rahm3n b. Abz5, on the authority o f his father, from the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him). This version does not mention the supplication and the name of 
Ubayy. This tradition has also been narrated by ‘Abd al*A‘H and Muhammad b. 
Bishr al-‘AbdI. He heard traditions from ‘Is& b. YQnus at KQfah. They did not 
mention the supplication in their version.

This tradition has also been narrated by Hish&m al-Dastuwa’I and Shu'bah from 
Qatadah. They did not mention the supplication in their version. The tradition of 
Zubaid has been narrated by Sulaiman al-A‘mash, Shu'bah, ‘Abd al-Malik b. Abt 
Sulaiman, and Jarir b. Hazim; all of them narrated on the authority of Zubaid. 
None of them mention the supplication in his version, except in the tradition trans
mitted by Haf? b. Ghiyath from M is'ar from Z ubaid ; he narrated in his version that 
he (the Prophet) recited supplication before bowing.

AbQ DawQd sa id : This version o f tradition is not well known. There is a doubt 
that H*f? might have narrated this tradition from some other narrator than M is'ar.

AbQ Dawud sa id : It is reported that Ubayy (b. Ka‘b) used to recite the supplica
tion tin the witr) in the second half of Ramadan.762

(1423) Muhammad reported on the authority o f some of his teachers that Ubayy 
b. K a'b led them in prayer during Ramadan. He used to recite the supplication (in 
the witr) during the second half o f RamadSn.

(1424) Al-Hasan reported: ‘Umar b al-KhaUQb (may Allah be pleased with 
him) gathered the people (in fardwty prayer) behind Ubayy b. K a'b  (who led them). 
He used to lead them for twenty days (during Ramad&n, and would not recite the 
supplication except in the second half o f it (i.e. Ramadan). When the last ten days 
remained, he kept away from them, and prayed in his house. They used to say: 
Ubayy ran away.763

AbQ DawQd said: This tradition shows that whatever has been reported about

762. This is also the view oi al-Shah'i and Ahmad. Supplication is to be made in the witr. 
according to them, in the second half of Ramadin. Abu Hanifah holds that this should be recited 
throughout the year.

763. Al-Hasan al-Basri was born in 21 a . h . and ‘Umar died in 24 a . h . Al-Hasan did not see 
‘Umar. Hence this tradition has a missing link between al-Hasan and ‘Umar. Al-Nawawl says that 
this tradition is weak (‘Awn I, 538).
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the recitation of the supplication is not tenable. Moreover, these two traditions from 
Ubayy b. K a'b indicate that another tradition wh ch tells that the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) recited the supplication in the witr is weak.

c

Chapter 492 

SUPPLICATION AFTER THE WITR PRAYER

(1425) Ubayy b. Ka'b said: When the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
olTercd salutation in the witr prayer, he sa id : Glory be to the king most holy.764

(1426) AbQ Sa'Id reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: I f  anyone oversleeps and misses the witr, or forgets it, he should pray when 
he remembers.76*

C hapter 493  

ON OBSERVING THE WITR BEFORE SLEEPING

(1427) AbQ Hurairah sa id : My friend (i.e. the Prophet) instructed me to  observe 
three practices that I do not leave while travelling nor while resident; to pray two 
rak’ahs in the forenoon, to fast three days every month and not to sleep but after ob
serving the witr,766

(1428) AbQ al-D ardi' sa id : My friend (i.e. the Prophet) instructed me to observe 
three practices which I never leave: he instructed me to fast three days every month, 
and not to sleep but after observing the witr, and to observe the supererogatory prayer 
in the forenoon while travelling and while resident.

(1429) AbQ Qatftdah sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) asked AbQ B akr: 
When do you observe the witr ? He sa id : I observe the witr prayer in the early hours 
o f the night. He asked ‘U m ar: When do you observe the witr ? He rep lied : A t the end 
o f the night. He then said to AbQ Bakr: This has followed it with c a re ; and he said

764. Tho version narrated by al-Nas&'I indicates that he used to repeat it three times and 
raise his voice in the third time.

765. This tradition indicates that it one leaves the witr doe to some excuse, he should pray it 
later on. I t  is disputed a# to  when one should pray it. A view goes that he should pray it before 
sunrise after the morning prayer. The third view says that one should pray after sunrise {‘Awm ml- 
Mm’Md, I. 539).

766. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) might have commanded him to observe the witr 
before going to  sleep for he was not confident that he would awake before the morning prayer.
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to 'U m ar: He has followed it with strength.w

Chapter 494 

ON THE TIM E OF WITR PRAYER

(1430) MatrQq said: I asked 'A ’ishah: When would the Apostle o f Allah (may 
peace be upon him) observe the witr prayer? She replied: Any time he observed the 
witr, sometimes in the early hours o f the night, sometimes at midnight and sometimes 
towards the end of it. But he used to observe the 'witr just before the dawn when he 
died.761

(1431) Ibn 'Um ar reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: Make 
haste to observe the witr prayer before morning.

(1432) 'Abd Allah b. Aba Qais said : I asked ‘A’ishah about the witr observed by 
the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). She replied: Sometimes he observed 
th e  witr prayer in the early hours o f the night, sometimes he observed it at the end of 
it. I asked: How did he recite the Qur’in ?  Did he recite the Qur’in  quietly or 
loudly? She replied: He did it in any way. Sometimes he recited quietly and some
times loudly; sometimes he took a bath and then slept and sometimes he performed 
ablutioh and then slept.

AbQ DiwQd sa id : The narrators other than Qutaibah sa id : This refers to his 
bath due to sexual defilement.

(1433) Ibn 'U m ar reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: Make 
the last of your prayer at night a witr.169

Chapter 495 

THE WITR PRAYER IS NOT TO BE REPEATED

(1434) Qais b. Ja lq  sa id : Talq b. 'A ll visited us on a certain day during Rama- 
d in . He remained with us till evening and broke fast with us. He then stood up and

767. It is better to observe the witr after the night prayer in the early hours of the night if a 
man is not confident to awake towards the end of the night. But if one can awake regularly towards 
the end of the night, he may observe the witr along with the takajjud prayer in the end of the 
night.

768. The time of the witr is after the night prayer. But when the dawn breaks, there remains 
no time tor obeerving witr. The commendable time for its observance is the end of the night.

769. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) sometimes prayed two rah'ahs sitting after the 
witr. This shows the permissibility of offering the supererogatory prayer after the witr prayer Some 
scholars think that if one observes the witr in the early hours of the night, one may ofier two rak’ak* 
after it. In case a person observes the witr towards the end of the night, be may the witr tho 
last of his prayer.
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led us in the witr prayer. He then went to his mosque and led them in prayer. When 
the witr remained, he put forward another man and sa id : Lead your companions in 
the witr prayer, for I heard the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
There are no two witrs during one night.770

Chapter 496 

ON RECITING SUPPLICATION771 IN PRAYER

(1435) AbQ Hurairah said: By Allah, I shall offer prayer like that of the Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him). The narrator sa id : AbQ Hurairah used to recite 
the supplication in the last rak'ah o f the noon, night and dawn prayers. He would 
supplicate Allah f"T the believers and curse the unbelievers.

(1436) A1-BarS’ said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to recite the 
supplication in the, dawn prayer 772 The version o f Ibn Mu’ftdh has the w ords: “ sunset 
prayer”

(1437) AbQ Hurairah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) recit
ed the supplication in the night prayer for a month. He said (in his supplication): 
O Allah, rescue al-W alld b. al-W alld; rescue Salamah b. Hisham,773 rescue the weak 
believers; O Allah, trample severely on Mu<}ar; O Allah, cause them a famine like 
that o f Joseph.774 AbQ Hurairah sa id : One morning the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) did n o t make supplication for them. So I told him about it. He sa id : 
You do not see that they have come (back).775

770. If a man observes the witr and then offers supererogatory prayer, he need not repeat the 
witr prayer. This tradition shows that one should not offer the witr prayer twice daring one night. 
This is the view of the majority of the Companions and the scholars But al-Tirmidhi has narrated 
from a group of Companions that the witr prayer should be repeated at the end of the supereroga
tory prayers. This is held by Ishiq [‘Awn al-Ma'bid, I, 540).

771. The Arabic is qunut which means being obedient. I t is used of certain supplications in 
the witr or in other prayers.

772. Al-Nawawl says that it is commendable to recite the supplication in all prayers when 
some calamity befalls Muslims. According to al-Sh&fiT the supplication should always be recited in 
the dawn prayer. Abu Hanifah and Ahmad maintain that there is no supplication in the dawn 
prayer except when some calamity befalls. Milik holds that the supplication should be recited before 
bowing. The rest of the jurists are of view that it should be recited after bowing. Farther, it is 
commendable to recite the supplication recited by the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as estab
lished by the traditions [‘Awn al-Ma'bud. I, 540).

773. These were men who were detained by the unbelievers at Mecca. They were persecuted 
for their faith and held prisoners.

774. There was a severe famine in the time of Joseph. It lasted for seven years.
775. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) recited supplication only for one month and gave 

it up when they came back.
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(1438) Ibn 'A bbis sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) recited 
the supplication daily for a month at the noon, afternoon, sunset, night and morning 
prayers. When he sa id : "A llah  listens to him who praises Him*’ in the last rak'ah, 
invoking a curse on some clans of BanQ Sulaim, Ri* 1. DhakwSn and 'Umayyah, and 
those who were standing behind him sa id : Amen.

(1439) Muhammad reported: Anas b. M ilik  was asked whether the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) had recited supplication in the dawn prayer. He 
replied: Yes. He was again asked whether before bowing or after bowing. He said: 
After bowing.

The version of Musaddad adds the w ords: "F o r  a short period."
(1440) Anas b. M ilik said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) recited the 

supplication for a month (in prayer) and then gave it up.776
(1441) Muhammad b. SIrln said that someone who prayed the morning prayer 

along with the Prophet (may peace be upon him) narrated to m e: When he raised his 
head after the second rak'ah, be remained standing for a short while.777

Chapter 497

EXCELLENCE O F O FFERING SUPEREROGATORY PRAYER
IN  ONE’S HOUSE

(1442) Zaid b. T h ib it said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) built 
a chamber in the mosque. He used to come out a t night and pray there. They (the 
people) also prayed along with him. They would come (to prayer) every night. I f  on 
any night the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) did not come out, they would 
cough, raise their voices and throw pebbles and sand on his door. The Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) came out to  them in anger and sa id : O people, you 
kept on doing this till I thought that it will be prescribed for you. Offer your prayers 
in your houses, for a  m an’s prayer is better in his house except obligatory prayer.

(1443) Ibn 'U m ar reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as say
ing: Offer some prayer in your houses; do not make them graves.771

771 This mirara that tho Prophet (may peace be upon him) gave op invoking cnrae on the 
tribes mentioned in the aforesaid tradition. He also gave op reciting the supplication in all the 
prayers except morning prayer, as some other traditions indicate. Hence Milik, al-ShifiT and Ahmad 
maintain that the supplication should be recited in the morning prayer and after bowing in the 
second reA'aA According to  Abu Hanifah, there is no supplication in the dawn prayer {’Awn ml- 
Mn’bOd I. 542)

777. This shows that he recited the supplication in the morning prayer.
778, This shows that supererogatory prayers should be offered in the houses. In the lifetime of 

the Prophet, (may peace be upon him) the Companions used to offer Skimw prayers in their houses.
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Chapter 498

[ON STANDING FOR A LONG TIME IN PRAYER AT NIGHT]

(1444) ‘Abd Allah b. HabshI al-K hath 'am l sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon 
him) was asked: Which o f the actions is better? He replied: Standing for long time 
(in prayer).779 He was again asked : Which alms is better? He replied: The alms given 
by a man possessing small property acquired by his labour.

Chapter 499

ENCOURAGEMENT TO GET UP DURING THE NIGHT

(1445) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: May Allah show mercy to a man who gets up during the night and prays, 
who wakens his wife and she prays; if she refuses, he sprinkles water on her face. May 
Allah show mercy to  a woman who gets up during the  night and prays, who wakens 
her husband and he prays; if  he refuses she sprinkles water on his face.710

(1446) Abu SaTd and AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) as saying: When a man himself wakes a t night and wakens his wife and 
they pray two rak'ahs together, they are recorded among the men and women who 
make much mention of Allah.

Chapter 500 

ON THE REWARD OF RECITING THE QU R’AN

(1447) ‘Uthm&n reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: The 
best among you is he who learns and teaches the Qur’an.7*1

(1448) Mu'Qdh al-Juhanl reported the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him)

779. This refers to the prayer a t night when a person has much time and he can recite the long 
tirakt in tmksjjud prayer. But it  should be noted that the im im  should not prolong the prayer by 
reciting long sHraks or by lengthening bowing and prostration, for women, sick and needy people 
stand behind him.

780. The prayer a t night (in midnight or in the last hours of night called takajjud prayer) is 
the most excellent one after the obligatory prayers. This prayer was earlier obligatory on Muslima 
As everyone could not ofier it regularly, it was later on declared optional. Those who offer it are 
generally most pious people and get much reward. The supplication is accepted by Allah at this 
tttne. Hence the Prophet (may peace be upon him) exhorted people to ofier it.

781. The Q ur'in is the Word of Allah. Those who learn or teach it have their link with Allah 
through this sacred Book. As this Divine Book contains the basic teachings of Islam, its dissemina
tion makes a man distinguished among the people.
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a t saying: If  anyone recitei the Qur’in  and acts according to  its contents, on the Day 
o f Judgment h it parents will be given to wear a crown whose light is better than the 
light o f the sun in the dwellings o f this world if  it were among you. So what do you 
think o f him who acts according to this?7*2

(1449) ’A’ishah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as saying: One 
who is skilled in the Qur’in  is associated with the noble, upright recording angels,712 
and he who falters when he recites the Qur’in  and finds it difficult for him will have 
a double reward.7*4

(1450) AbQ Hurairah reported the Prophet (may pe&ce be upon him) as saying: 
No people get together in a house of the houses o f Allah (i.e. a mosque), reciting the 
Book o f Allah, and learning it together among themselves, but calmness7*2 (saktnah) 
comes down to them, (Divine) mercy coven them (from above), and the angels 
surround them, and Allah makes a mention o f them among those who are with 
Him.7**

(1451) 'Uqbah b. 'Am ir al-Juhanl said: When we were in the fuffah, the Apostle 
o f Allah (may peace be upon him) asked : Which o f you would like to go out every 
morning to Butbftn or al-'Aqlq717 and bring two large humped and fat she-camels 
without being guilty o f sin and severing ties of relationship? They (the people) said: 
Apostle o f Allah, we would all like that. He said: I f  one o f you goes out in the 
morning to the mosque and learns two verses o f the Book of Allah, the Exalted, it is 
better for him than two sbe-camels, and three verses are better for him than three 
she-camels, and so on than their numbers in camels.7'*

782. This show* the abundance of reward to the person who learns the Qur’in  and acts upon 
its teachings. His parents will be given to wear a crown because they stood as a means for provid
ing facilities for their son to learn the Qur'in.

783. Dexterity in the Qur’in  will raise the rank of a person on the Day of Judgment. Such a 
person will be associated with the angels of high rank due to his skill in and association with 
Divine revelation.

784. The reason of double reward is that, instead of his faltering in the recitation, he labours 
hard and recites, though he cannot recite it easily. He gets the double reward for bis recitation and 
for bis labour.

785. Literally, taM nik means tranquillity and calmness. When one recites the Qur’in , one 
feels calm and cool at heart and mind.

786. This may refer to angels.
787. The names of two valleys near Medina where camels were sold.
788. The utility and value of camels are shortlived and temporary, while the reward a person 

gets by renting the Q ur'in is eternal. Hence recitation of a few verses of the Qur'in it better than 
the costly camels.
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Chapter SOI 

ON RECITING SDRAH AL-FATIHAH

(1452) AbO Hurairah reported the Apostle o f  AUah (may peace be upon him) a t 
saying: All praise be to Allah, the Lord o f the Universe”  (Qur’an, i.) is the epitome 
or basis o f  the Qur’fin.'the epitome or basis o f the Book, and the seven oft-repeated 
verses.7W

(1453) AbQ Sa‘Id b. ai-M u‘alia said that when he was praying the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) passed by him and he called him. He sa id : I prayed and then 
I came to him. He asked: W hat prevented you from answering me? He replied: I 
was praying. He said: Has not Allah said: ” 0  you who believe, respond to Allah 
and the Apostle when he calls you to that which gives you life?” 7*0 Let me teach you 
the greatest sarah from the Q ur’an or in the Qur’ftn (the narrator Khftlid doubted) 
before I leave the mosque. 1 sa id : (I shall memorise) yoor saying. He sa id : I t  i s : 
‘‘Praise be to Allah, the Lord o f the Universe,” 7*1 which is the seven oft-repeated 
verses, and the mighty Q ur’an.

Chapter 502

A VIEW THAT SORAH AL-FATIIJAH IS ONE OF 
THE LONG SURAHS

(1454) Ibn ‘Abbfts said ‘ The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) was given 
seven repeated long surahs,1** while Moses was given six. When he threw the tablets, 
two o f them were withdrawn and four remained.

Chapter 503

ON THE GREATNESS OF A Y  A T  AL-KU RSP«
—TH RON E VERSE

(1455) Ubayy b. K a‘b said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon h im )sa id :

789. Surah al-Fitihah ia called Umm al-Qur'in and Umm at-KUSb (the epitome or beats of the 
Qur’ln  or of the Book) because it contains in a nutshell all the themes discusaed in the whole Qur’in  
in detail. I t  is called ml-ssb' al nuUMni (the seven oft-repeated verses) tor it is repeated in prayer or 
this suraA was revealed twice, in Medina and Mecca.

790. Qur’in , viii. 24
791. Qur’in , i.
792. I t  is difficult to reckon Surah al-F itihah from the seven long tUrmks of the Qur’in . A 

tradition recorded by al-Nasi’I contradicts it. The tradition im o t dear.
793. By the greatness of the Throne verse is meant tha t it  has more words in it as compared to  

other verses, or it ranks higher as it describes the greatness of Allah and His attributes.
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AbQ al-M undhir,794 which verse o f Allah’s Book tha t you have is greatest ? I replied: 
Allah and His Apostle know best. He said: AbQ al-M undhir, which verse o f A llah’s 
Book that you have is greatest? I sa id : Allah, there is no god but fte , the Living, the 
Eternal.7*5 Thereupon he struck me on the breast and said: May knowledge be 
pleasant for you, AbQ al-M undhir.796

Chapter 504

ON SCRAH AL-IKHLA$797- U N I T Y  OF ALLAH

(1456) Abu Sa'id  al-Khudrf said: A man heard another man reciting “ Say, He 
is Allah, O ne.’’7** He was repeating it. When the next morning came, he went to  the 
Apostle o f  AUah (may peace be upon him) and mentioned that to  him. The man took 
it (this sirah) as a small one. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said : By Him in 
Whose Hand is my life, it is equivalent to a th ird  o f  the Q ur’an .79*

Chapter 505

ON SDRAH A L-FA LA Q *" A N D SURAH AL-NAS*01

(1457) 'U qbah br-?Amir s a id : I was driving the she-camel o f the Apostle o f  Allah 
(may peace be upon him) during a journey. He said to  m e: 'U q b ah , should I not 
teach you two best sarahs ever recited ? He then taught m e : “ Say, I seek refuge in the 
Lord o f the daw n,’’ and “ Say, I seek refuge in the Lord o f  m en .’’*02 He did not see 
me much pleased (by these two surahs). W hen he alighted for prayer, he led the people 
in the m orning prayer and recited  them  in prayer. W hen the Apostle o f  A llah (may 
peace be upon him) finished his prayer, he tu rned  to  me and s a id : O  ‘U qbah , how 

did you see ?*03
(1458) ‘U qbah b. ‘A m ir sa id : W hite 1 was travelling with the A postle o f  A llah

794. Kunyak  of Ubayy b. K a'b.
795 Qur’in . ii. 255.
796. This refers to  the greatest reward th a t one gets by reciting th is verse.
797. Qur'an, cxii.
798. Ibid.
799. The Q ur’in  contains history, law and attribu tes of AUah. This tirm k. though small in 

words, contains the basic epithets of Allah. Or this means th a t by reciting this rflrsA one gets the 
reward of reciting one-third of the Q ur’in .

800. Q ur'in , cxiii
801. Q ur'in , cxiv.
802. Surah al-Falaq and Surah al-Mas.
803. These are the most useful siraks to protect one from magic, evil eye and possession by the

evil spirits.
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(may peace be upon him) between al-Jufyfah'04 and al-Abwfi’,005 a wind and intense dark* 
ness enveloped us, whereupon the-Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) began 
to seek refuge in Allah, reciting: " I  seek refuge in the Lord of the dawn,”  and " I  
seek refuge in the Lord o f men.” He then said: ‘Uqbah, use them when seeking 
refuge in Allah, for no one can use anything to compare with them for the purpose. 
He said : I heard him reciting them when he led the people in prayer.

Chapter 506

ON THE DESIRABILITY OF RECITING 
THE QUR’AN CAREFULLY

(1459) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: One who was devoted to the Qur’fin will be told to  recite, ascend and 
recite carefully as he recited carefully when he was in the world, for he will reach his 
abode when he comes to the last verse he recites.106

(1460) Qatfidah said: 1 asked Anas about the recitation o f the Qur’fin by the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him). He said :*He used to express all the long accents 
clearly.*07

(146!) Ya‘la b. Mumallak said that he asked Umm Salamah about the recitation 
and prayer of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him). She said: What have 
you to do with his prayer? He would pray, then sleep as long as he had.prayed, till 
morning. She then described his recitation and did so with an exposition word by 
word.000

(1462) ‘Abd Allah b. Mughaffal said: On the day o f the Conquest o f Mecca I 
saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) riding his she-camel reciting SQrah 
al-Fath repeating each verse several times.

(1463) Al-Bara’ b. ‘Azib reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
as saying: Beautify the Qur’fin with your voices.00*

804. A village about eighty-two mile* from Mecca. Thi* i* known a* Ribigh in modern time*-.
805. A village between twenty and thirty mile* nearer Medina than al-Ju^fah.
806. The other tradition* indicate that the rank* or degree* of Paradise are equivalent to the 

number of the ver*e* of the Qur'in. Tho*e who recite the complete Qur’in  will get the highest rank. 
Others will get the ranks according to the verses they memorised and could recite. Thi* is the reward 
of the Qur'in-readers, in particular of thoee who memorise the Q ur'in  by heart.

807. I t  is necessary to recite the Q ur'in very clearly and carefully. All the long and short 
accents should be pronounced with care.

806. This shows that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to recite the Qur’in  so clearly 
that one could count the words and memorise them.

809. Al-KhattibI has said that the meaning of this tradition is reverse. This means: "Beautify 
your voices with the Qur’in ."  This implies that one should keep one’s tongue engaged in the recita
tion of the Qur’in  as much as possible {'Awn *1-Ma'b04, I, 548).
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(1464) Sa‘d b. Abl Waqqfi; reported: (The narrator Qutaibah sa id : This tradition 
ta r 'b e e o  narrated by Sa'id b. Abl Sa’id in my collection):*10 The Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) sa id : He who does not chant the Q ur’an is not one o f us.*11

(1465) This tradition has also been transmitted by Sa'd (b. Abl Waqqfif) from the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) in a similar manner through a different chain of 
narrators.

(1466) ‘Ubaid Allah b. Yazld said: AbQ Lubflbah passed us and we followed him 
till he entered his house, and we also entered it. There was a man in a rusty house 
and in shabby condition. I heard him say: I heard the Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) say: He is not one o f us who does not chant the Qur’fln. I (the narrator 
'Abd al-Jabbflr) said to Ibn Aba M ulaikah: AbQ Muhammad, what do you think if 
a person does not have pleasant voice? He sa id : He should recite with pleasant voice 
as much as possible.*12

(1467) W akr and Ibn ’Uyainah said (explaining the meaning of taghannt) : This 
means that the Qur’fin makes a man neglect all other things, and be content with it.

(1468) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Allah has not listened to anything as He does to a prophet chanting the 
Qur’fln with a loud voice.*12

Chapter 507

STRICTNESS ABOUT A PERSON WHO MEMORISES THE Q U R’AN 
AND THEN FORGETS IT

(1469) Sa‘d b. ‘Ubfldah reported the A.postle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
as saying: No man recites *14 the Qur’flo, then forgets it, but will meet Allah'on the

810. The narrator Yazld and Qutaibah transmitted this tradition from Ibn Abl Mulaikah, from 
Sa'id b. Abl Sa'id from Sa'd b. Abl Waqqis. The other (Abu al-Walld) transmitted it from Ibn 
Abl Mulaikah from 'Ubfd Allah b. Abl Nahlk from Sa'd b. Abl Waqqas.

811. This tradition has been interpreted variantly. First, this means the recitation with plea
sant sound giving careful consideration to the long and short accents ; second, this means that after 
recitation of the Qur’in  one should neglect this world or recitation of poems ; third, this means 
that, instead of enjoying any other music, one should recite the Qur'an. In pre-Islamic days the 
Arabs used to sing in their meetings and while travelling. With the advent of Islam all this singing 
was replaced by the Qur’in  (Awn al-Ma’bud, I, 548).

81Z This shows that one should recite the Qur’in  in a pleasant tone as far as possible.
813. This is the fourth interpretation of tagkanni which might also mean recitation of the 

Qur’in  loudly. The word tagkanni has two roots, namely, gkint’ (chanting) and ghani' (content).
_ If it is taken to have been derived from the former, it means chanting and pleasant tone. In case it 
has been derived from the latter, it means content, i.e. that one neglects all sorts of music except the 
Qnr'in.

814. This might mean reading of the Qur’&n by looking at the codex, or memorising it or learn-
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Day of Judgment in a maimed condition (or empty-handed, or with no excuse).'1*

Chapter 508

THE QU R’AN WAS SENT DOWN IN  SEVEN 
MODES OF READING

(1470) ’Umar b. al-Khaftab said : I heard Hishfim b. Hakim (b . H'z&m) reciting 
SQrah al-Furqfin'14 in a different manner from my way of reciting, and the Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) had taught me to recite it. I nearly .spoke sharply to 
him, but I delayed till he had finished. Then I caught his cloak at the neck, aud I 
brought him to the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him). I sa id : Apostle o f 
Allah, I heard this man reciting SQrah al-Furq&n in a manner different from that in 
which you taught me to recite it. The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) then 
told him to recite. He then recited in the manner 1 heard him recite. The Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) said : Thus was it sent down. He then said to m e: 
Recite. I recited (it). He then said : Thus was it sent down. He said : The Qur’an was 
sent down in seven modes of reading,*'7 so recite according to what comes most 
easily.

(1471) Al-Zuhrl said : These modes of reading aimed a t the same.point, not differ
ing in respect o f lawful and unlaw ful.'1'
ing the meaning of the Qur’&n. In all these cases if one forgets the Q ur'in , one shall have to face 

this threat. One should not neglect the Qur’in .
815. Literally, ajdham  means a person whose hands have fallen off due to leprosy. Here this 

can be interpreted variantly.
This is a weak tradition. The narrator Yazid b. Abi Ziyid is not reliable. Moreover, the 

narrator ‘is i  b. F i’id did not hear directly from Sa’d b. 'Ub&dah. There is a missing link in the 
chain. Hence the tradition is munqafi* ('Atm al-Ma'bud, I, 459).

816. Qur’in , xxv.
817. There is a great difference of opinion amongst the scholars about the meaning of harf. I t 

is generally held that this refers to the seven dialects of the Arabs. These are : H ijiz, Hudhail, 
Yemen. Hawizin, Tayy, Thaqif and Banfi Tamlin The different trihei of Arabs had their own 
dialects. Hence a word was pronounced in one way by one tribe, but the same word was pronounced 
in a different way by another. These different dialects were prevalent in Arabia, and it was not 
wrong to recite the Qur’in  in one’s dialect. I t is worthy of remark that "seven” does not refer to a 
definite number, but points to many dialects.

I t  is also said that seven harf means seven modes of recitation as came down to us from the 
early generations through continuous chain. ('Awn al-Ma'bud, I, 550),

818. This means that the variance of the modes of  reading does not change the legal value of 
an injunctio^. If one reading, for instance, makes an injunction lawful, another reading does not 
make it unlawful. The difference of dialect or that of mode of reading is minor and it does not affect 
the injunction. The injunction is not changed. Hence there is permission of reading a word in one 
way or the other.
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(1472) Ubayy b. K a'b  reported: The Prophet (may peace be upon hini)'said 
Ubayy, I was asked to  recite the Qur’an. I was asked : In one mode or two modes ? The 
angel that accompanied me said : Say, in two modes, I sa id : In two modes, I was 
again asked: In two modes or three ? The angel that was in my company said : Say, 
in three modes. So I said : In three modes. The matter reached up to seven modes. 
He then said : Each mode is sufficiently health-giving, whether you u tter “ all-hearing 
and all-knowing”  or instead “ all-powerful and all-wise” . This is valid until you 
finish the verse indicating punishment on mercy and finish the verse indicating mercy 
on punishment.*19

(1473) Ubayy b. Ka’b said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) was present 
a t the pool of BanQ Ghifar, Gabriel came to him and said : Allah has commanded 
you to make your community read (the Qur’in ) in one mode. He (the Prophet) said : 
I beg Allah His pardon and forgiveness; my community has no strength to do so. 
He then came for the second time and told him the same thing till he reached up to 
seven modes. Finally, he said : Allah has commanded you to make your community 
read (the Qur’in ) in 'seven  m odes; in whichever mode they read, that will be 
correct.* 0

Chapter 509 

SUPPLICATIONS

(1474) A l-N u'm in b. Bashir reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Supplication is worship.*21 (He then recited :) “ And your Lord said : Call on 
Me, I will answer you”  (xl. 60).

(1475) Ibn Sa’d sa id : My father (Sa‘d b. Ab! WaqqS?) heard me say : O Allah, 
I ask Thee for Paradise, its blessings, its pleasure and such-and-such^ and such-and- 
such ; I seek refuge in Thee from Hell, from its chains, from its collars, and from 
such-and-such, and from such-and-such. He said : I heard the Apostle of Allah (may

819. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) was allowed to make a minor change in tile names 
of Allah at the end of the verses. But ordinary persons cannot be allowed to do so ('Awn al-Ma'bttd, 
I. 551).

820. I t  is permissible to read the Qur’in  in any mode oi the seven modes of reading agreed 
upon by the community. It one deviates from these seven approved modes, that will not be recog
nised as correct.

821. Another tradition goes : Supplication is pith of worship. Allah is almighty and mankind 
is weak and helpless. Worship indicates the omnipotence of Allah and submissiveness of man. At 
the end of worship, man begs Allah all his needs. Hence supplication is the pith of worship. The 
weakness of man is more reflected in his supplication to Allah We find that the whole life of the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) was full of supplications to Allah. He taught a large number of 
supplications for different timings.
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peace be upon him) say : There will be people who wiTTexaggerate in supplication. You 
should not be one o f them. I f  you are granted Paradise, you will be granted all what 
is good therein ; if  you are protected from Hell, you will be protected from what is 
evil therein.222

(1476) Fu(l&lah b. ‘Ubatd;'a Companion o f the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him), said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) heard a person supp
licating during prayer. He did not mention the greatness o f Allah, nor did he invoke 
blessings on the Prophet (may peace be upon him). The Apostle of Allah (may peace 
be upon him) said : He made haste. He then called him and said either to him or to 
any other person : If  any o f you prays, he should mention the exaltation of his Lord 
in the beginning and praise Him ; he should then invoke blessings on the Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) ; thereafter he should supplicate Allah for anything he wishes.*21

(1477) ‘A’ishah said : The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) liked Compre
hensive supplications and abandoned other kinds.*-4

(1478) Abu Hurairah reported the Apostle o f  Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying : One o f you should not say (in his supplication): O Allah, forgive me if Thou 
wilt, show mercy to me if  Thou wilt, but there is no one to impose compulsion on 
Him.*23

(1479) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: One of you is granted an answer (to his supplication) provided he does not 
say : I prayed but I was not granted an answer.*26

(1480) Ibn ‘Abbas reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Do not cover the walls.*27 He who sees the letter of his brother without bis

822. This means that one should ask for Paradise and seek refuge in Allah from Hell. This is. 
sufficient.

823. As a formality one should praise Allah in the beginning and then invoke blessings on the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) before supplication.

824. A comprehensive supplication is one which is concise in words, profound in meaning, 
covering the good of this world and of the Hereafter. I t  is difficult for a common man to compose 
such supplications. I t  is, therefore, better to recite supplications mentioned in the Q ur'iu or in 
Ifaditk. There are a large number of supplications made by the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
for different occasions. His supplications are concise and comprehensive.

825. Allah does all actions in accordance with His wiU. Hence it is futile to  mention'His will 
in supplication. Rather one should firmly believe, while one supplicates, that the supplication will 
be accepted by Him.

826. Man is to supplicate and Allah is to grant. Sometimes tne answer is delayed and a man 
grows weary and begins to say : I prayed and prayed, but the answer has not been granted. Then 
he gives up supplication. In  fact, Allah better knows whether the object one is demanding is bene* 
ficial for him or not. A tradition says that the supplication of a Muslim does not go waste. The 
answer is granted either in this world or in the Hereafter.

827. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) prohibited to cover the walls, for this is a sign of 
pride and vanity.
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permission, sees Hell-fire.121 Supplicate Allah with the palms o f your h a n d s; do not 
supplicate Him with their backs upwards. When you finish supplication, wipe your 
faces with them.129

Abfi Dftwad said : This tradition has been transmitted through different chains 
by Muhammad b. Ka‘b ; all o f them are weak. The chain I have narrated is best o f 
them ; but it is also weak.

(1481) Malik b. Yasar al-SakQnl, and then al-‘Awfl, reported the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) as saying: Wnen you make requests to Allah, do so with the 
palms of your hands, and not backs, upwards.

Aba Dawad said : The narrator SulaimOn b. ‘Abd al-Hamld sa id : According to 
us Malik b. Yasar was a  Companion o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him).

(1482) Anas b. Malik sa id : 1 saw the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) 
supplicating Allah in this manner with the palms of his hands and also with their backs 
upwards.

(1483) Salman reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as saying: 
Your Lord is munificent and generous, and is ashamed to turn away empty the hands 
o f His servant when he raises them to Him.

(1484) ‘Ikrimah quoted Ibn 'Abbas as saying: When asking for something you 
should raise your hands opposite to your shoulders ; when asking for forgiveness you 
should point with one finger; and when making an earnest supplication you should 
spread out both your hands.

(1485) In another version Ibn 'Abbas said : Earnest supplication should be made 
th u s : raising hands and putting their backs next to one’s face.

(1486) The above-mentioned tradition has also been transmitted in a  similar 
manner by Ibn ‘Abbas from the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him).

(1487) Al-Sa’ib b. Yazid reported on the authority, of his fa th e r: When the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) made supplication (to Allah) he would raise his 
hands and wipe his face with his hands.

(1488) Buraidah said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) heard a 
man saying: O Allah, I ask Thee, I bear witness that there is no go<l but Thou, the 
One, He to Whom men repair, Who has not begotten, and has not been begotten, 
and to Whom no one is equal, and he said : You have supplicated Allah using His

828. This ia a threat for one who reads the private letter of a person without his permission.
829. The recognised mode of supplication is to raise one's hands before one's face, keeping 

the inner side of the palms upwards and their backs downwards. Alter finishing the supplication 
one should wipe one’s face with hands. This is commendable and sunnah of the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him).

830. Ordinarily, the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to supplicate with the palms of 
his hands upwards. But when he prayed for rain he made the reverse, i.e. the backs of his hands 
upwards and the palms downwards.
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Greatest N am e,'31 when asked with this name He gives, and when supplicated by this 
name He answers.

(1489) The aforesaid tradition has also been transmitted through a different chain 
of narrators by Malik b. Mighwal. This version adds: "H e has asked Allah using 
His Greatest N am e."

(1490) Anas reported that he was sitting with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon himl and a man was offering prayer. He then made supplication : O Allah, 
I ask Thee by virtue o f the fact that praise is due to Thee, there is no deity but Thou, 
Who showest favour and beneficence, the Originator o f the Heavens and the earth, O 
Lord of Majesty and Splendour, O Living One, O Eternal One. The Prophet (may 
peace be upon him) then said : He has supplicated Allah using His Greatest Name, 
when supplicated by this name, He answers, and when asked by this name He gives.

(1491) Asmft’ daughter of Yazld reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
as saying: Allah’s Greatest Name is in these two verses: "A nd your deity is one d e ity ; 
there is no deity but He, the Compassionate the Merciful,’’• ii and the beginning 
o f SQrah Al *Imrftn, “ A.L.M. Allah, there is no deity but He, the Living, the 
Eternal.” ' 33

(1492) ‘Atft’ said : The quilt of ’A’ishah was stolen. She began to curse the person 
who had stolen it. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) began to tell h e r : Do not 
lighten h im .'34

AbQ DawQd said : The meaning o f the Arabic words la tasbikht *anhu means "do

831. Sonje scholars are of opinion that all names of Allah are great. One is not greater than 
the other. In this tradition there is no comparison between His names. Bat this refers only to  the 
greatness and grandeur of aU His names.

Anothar group of scholars hold that there are certain particular names of Allah. When He is 
asked by them He gives and answers one's supplication. But there is a great difference of opinion 
about the Greatest Name of Allah. Different traditions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
indicate different names. They are in the foUowing Qur’inic verses ;

(1) "And your deity is one deity, there is no deity but He, the Compassionate, the Merciful" 
(ii. 163).

(2) "A.L.M. Allah, there is no deity but He, the Living, the Eternal" (iii. 1).
(3) "There is no deity but Thee, to Whom be the glory. I  was indeed a wrong door" (mi. 87).
(4) "And faces shall be humbled before the Living, the Eternal" (xx. 111).
The name mentioned in this tradition is also said to be the Greatest Name. The name "Allah" 

is said to be the Greatest Name. There are many other opinions about this Name. But the most 
reliable and correct are thoee names which have been mentioned by the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him) in his traditions.

832. Qur'in. ii. 163.
833. Qur'in, iii. 1.
834. This means that if ‘A’ishah went on cursing him, the tin and punishment of the criminal 

would be leseened or lightened.



not lessen him or lighten him ".
(1493) 'U m ar sa id : I sought permission from the Prophet (may peace be upon 

him) to perform ' UmrahV1 He gave me permission and sa id : My younger brother, do 
not forget me in your supplication. He (‘Umar) s a id : He told me a word that pleased 
me so much so tha t I would not have been pleased if I were given the whole world.

The narrator Shu'bah sa id : I then met ‘A |im  at Medina. He narrated to  me this 
tradition and reported the wordings: "M y younger brother, share me in your 
supplication.

(1494) Sa'id b. Abl Waqqflf sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) passed 
by me while I was supplicating by pointing with two fingers o f .mine. He s a id : Point 
with one finger; point with one finger. He then himself pointed with the fore* 
finger.*57

Chapter 510

THE COUNTING OF PRAISE AND GLORIFICATION O F ALLAH
ON PEBBLES

(1495) Sa'd b. Abl Waqqfif said that along with the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him), he once visited a woman in front o f whom were some date-stones or 
pebbles*1* which she was using as a rosary to glorify Allah. He (the Prophet) said : I 
tell you something which would be easier (or more excellent)*1* for you than that. He 
said (it consisted of saying) "G lory be to Allah" as many times as the number o f 
what He has created in the heaven ; "G lory be to A llah" as many times as the num
ber of what He has created in the earth ; "G lory be to A llah" as many times as the 
number o f what He h u  crtated between them ? "Glory be to A llah" as many times as 
the number of what He is creating; "A llah is most great" a  similar number o f tim es; 
"Praise (be to A llah)" a similar number o f tim es; "There is no god but A llah" a  simi
lar number o f tim es; "There is no might and no power except in A llah" a similar

835. ‘Umar had taken a vow to perform 'Umrak ia pre-Islamic day*. He went to Mecca to fulfil 
this vow. It should be noted that one can perform 'Umrak at any time. There is no time fixed for 
its performanoe. The actions of 'Umrak are' ikram, seven circnits around the Ka’bah and to run seven 
times between $afi' and Marwah, the two hills a t Mini.

834. By this the Prophet (may peace be upon him) intended to  teach the Muslims that they 
should supplicate Allah for other Muslims too. They should not confine their supplications to them* 
selves alone. The supplications made in particular moments and in sacred places should be made 
for all Muslims. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) did not need any supplication for him by 
■Umar This was, however, a  teaching for the community.

837. Pointing with'a single finger refers to the unity of Allah.
838. The narrator doubted whether "date-stones" or "pebbles” was used.
139. The tran sm itte r was n o t sure w hether th e  w ord "easier”  o r "m ore  excellen t"  was used.

C h. S10 ] T he C ounting  o f  Praise a n d  G lorification o f  A llah  o n  P ebbles [ 391
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number o f times.*4®
(1496) Yusairah841 said that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) commanded 

them (the wtjmen emigrants) to be regular (in remembering Allah by saying): “ Allah 
is most great” ; “ Glory be to'the King, the Holy” ; “ There is no god but Allah” ; and 
that they should count them on fingers, for they (the fingers) will be questioned and 
asked to speak.*42

(1497) ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr sa id : I saw the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) counting the glorification of.^\llah on fingers.

Ibn Qudamah said (in his version): “ with his right hand” .
(1498) Ibn ‘Abbas sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) went out 

fio.n Juwairyiyah (wife of the Prophet). Earlier her name was Barrah, and he chang- 
ed it. When he went out she was in her place of worship, and when he returned she 
was in her place o f worship. He asked : Have you been in your place of worship con
tinuously? She sa id : Yes. He then sa id : Since leaving you I have three times said four 
phrases which, if  weighed against all of which you have said (during this period), 
would prove to be heavier. “ Glory be to Allah” , and I begin with praise o f Him to 
the number of His creatures, in accordance with His good pleasure, to the weight of 
His throne and to the ink (extent) of his words.

(1499) AbQ Hurairah reported: AbQ Dharr said: Prophet o f Allah, the wealthy 
persons have gone with all the rew ards; they pray as we p ray ; they fast as we fas t; 
and they have surplus wealth which they give in charity ; but we have no wealth which we 
may give in charity. The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : AbO Dharr, 
should I not teach you phrases by which you get the rank of those who excel you, and 
no one can get the rank of yours except one who acts like you. He said: Why not, 
Apostle of Allah ? He sa id : Exalt Allah (say: Allah is most great) after each prayer 
thirty-three tim es; and praise Him (say, Praise be to Allah) thirty-three tim es; and 
glorify Him (say, Glory be to Allah) thirty-three times, and end it by saying, “ There 
is no god but Allah alone, there is no partner, to Him belongs the Kingdom, to Him 
praise is due and He has power over everything” , his sins will be forgiven, even if

840. The counting of date^stones or pebbles for the glorification of Allah is the origin of rosary 
in vogue in modern times. I t is adt-Correct to hold that the use of rosary is an innovation in religion 
Ibid'ah) for the Companions used to count on pebbles or date-stones. The same purpose is also served
by the rosary.

841. She was Umm YSsir. a woman from the Helpers (Ans&riyitj or trom the Emigrants
It is also said that her name was Usairah (‘Awu al-Ma'bUd, I, 556).

842. According to the Qur'an, all the organs of a man will be questioned about their actions 
and will be asked to speak and give evidence. If a man counts the names or praise of Allah on fingers, 
they will bear witness on the Day of Judgment about this good action of glorifying on the fingers.

This also shows the validity of the use of rosary. It is reported that Abfi Hurairah had a 
knotted thread with him and counted the names of Allah on its knots.
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they are like the foam of the sea.

Chapter 511

WHAT A MAN SHOULD RECITE AFTER GIVING THE 
SALUTATION IN PRAYER

(1500) Al-Mughlrah b. Shu*bah reported: Mu’awiyah wrote to  al-Mughlrah b. 
Shu’bah: What would the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) recite when he 
gave the salutation in the prayer ? Al-Mughlrah dictated and wrote to M u'awiyah: 
The ApOstle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used to say (at the end o f the prayer 
after salutation): ’’There is no god but Allah, Alone, Who has no partner, to Him 
belongs the dominion, to Him praise is due, and He is Omnipotent. O Allah no one 
can withhold what Thou givest, or give what Thou witbholdest, and riches cannot 
avail a wealthy person with Thee.”

(1501) AbQ al-Zubair sa id : I heard ‘Abd Allah b. al-Zubair saying on the pu lp it: 
When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) finished the prayer, he used to say (at 
the end o f the prayer): “ There is no god but Allah, Alone, Who has no p artner; to 
Him belongs the Kingdom, to Him praise is due, and H e is Omnipotent. There is no 
god but Allah to Whom we are sincere in devotion, even though the infidels should 
disapprove.143 To Him belongs wealth, to Him belongs grace and to Him is worthy 
praise accorded. There is no god but Allah to Whom we are sincere in devotion, even 
though the infidels should disapprove.”

(1502) AbO al-Zubair sa id : ‘Abd Allah b. al-Zubair used to recite this supplica
tion after each (prescribed) prayer. He then narrated a similar supplication and add
ed to i t : “ There is no might and no power except in A llah ; there is no god but 
Allah Whom alone we worship. To Him belongs wealth” . The narrator then trans
mitted the rest o f the tradition.

(1503) Zaid b. Arqam sa id : I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) say (the version o f Sulaiman h as): The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) used to say after his prayer: “ O Allah, our Lord and Lord o f everything, I bear 
witness tha t Thou art the Lord alone Who hast no partner; O Allah, Our Lord 
and Lord o f  everything, I bear witness that Muhammad is Thy servant and Thy 
apostle; O Allah, our Lord and Lord o f everything, I bear witness that all the ser
vants are brethren; O Allah, our Lord and Lord o f everything, make me sincere to 
Thee, and my family too at every moment, in this world and in the world hereafter, 
O Possessor o f glory and honour, listen to me and answer. Allah is incomparably 
great. O Allah, Light o f the heavens and o f the earth” .

843. Both theae phrases refer to the Qur’inic verse, xl. 14.
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The narrator SulaimSn b. DSwOd said: “ Lord of the heavens and o f the earth, 
Allah is incomparably great. Allah is sufficient for me; and the excellent guardian is 
H e ; Allah is incomparably great.

(1504) 'A ll b. Abl JSlib said: When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) utter
ed the salutation at the end of the prayer, he used to say: “ O Allah, forgive me my 
former and latter sins, what I have kept secret and what I have done openly, and 
what I have done extravagance; and what Thou knowest better than I do. Thou art 
the i\dvancer, the Delayer,144 there is no god but Thou”

(1505) Ibn ‘AbbSs sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to supplicate 
Allah: “ My Lord, help me and do not give help against m e; grant me victory, and 
do not grant victory over m e; plan on my behalf and do not plan against m e ; guide 
me. and make my right guidance easy for me; grant me victory over those who act 
wrongfully towards m e; O  Allah, make me grateful to Thee, mindful o f Thee, ftill of 
fear towards Thee, devoted to Thy obedience, humble before Thee, or penitent.643 My 
Lord, accept my repentance, wash away my sin, answer my supplication, clearly esta
blish my evidence, guide my heart, make true my tongue and draw out malice in my 
breast.”

(1506) The aforesaid tradition has also been transmitted by 'A m r b. Murrah 
through a different chain o f narrators to the same effect. This version a d d s : “ And 
make right guidance easy for me.”  The narrator did not say: “ my right guidance” .

(1507) 'A ’ishah (Allah be pleased with her) said: When the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) uttered the salutation, he used to say: “ O Allah, Thou art peace, and 
peace comes from Thee, Blessed art Thou, O Possessor o f glory and honour” .

AbQ DSwQd sa id : SufySn heard eighteen traditious from 'Am r b. Murrah.
(1508) ThawbSn, the client of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : 

When the Prophet (may peace be upon him) finished the prayer, he asked forgiveness 
three cimes and said : “ O Allah. . . . ”  The narrator then narrated the tradition like 
that of ‘A’ishah.146

Chapter 512 

ON SEEKING PARDON AND REPENTANCE

(1500) AbQ Bakr al-$iddlq reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him)

844. Allah advance! anyone He will and delayt anyone He wills. There i t  none to question
Him.

845. The narrator doubted which of these two words was used in the tradition.
844. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to sit for a short while a t the end of the 

prescribed prayers and recite the supplications mentioned in this chapter. I t is commendable to 
recite these supplications after prayers.
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as saying: He who asks pardon is not a confirmed sinner, even if  he returns to his sin 
seventy times a day.*47

(1510) Al-Agharr al-Muzanl44* said (Musaddad in his version o f this tradition 
said that he was a Companion o f the Prophet): The Apostle of AUah (may peace be 
upon him) sa id : My heart is invaded by unmindfulness, and I ask A llah's pardon a 
hundred times in the day.*44

(1511) Ibn ‘Umar said: We counted that the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be 
upon him) would say a hundred times during a meeting: “ My Lord, forgive me and 
pardon m e; Thou art the Pardoning and Forgiving One".

(1512) Bittl b. Yasfir b. Zaid, the client o f the Prophet (may peace be upon him), 
told on his father's authority tha t his grandfather said that he had heard the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) say: I f  anyone says: “ I ask pardon of Allah than Whom 
there is no deity, the Living, the Eternal, and I turn to  Him in repentance,'' he will 
be pardoned, even if  he has fled in time of battle.***

(1513) Ibn ‘Abbis reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peaoe be upon him) as say* 
ing r  If  anyone continually asks pardon, Allah will appoint for him a  way out o f every 
distress, and a relief from every anxiety, and will provide for him from where he did 
not reckon.*51

(1514) Q atldah asked Anas: Which supplication would the Prophet (may peace 
be upon him) often make? He replied: The supplication he would usually recite 
was: “ O Allah, give us in this world what is good and in  the next what is good, and 
protect us from the punishment of Hell-fire” .

The version o f Z iyid adds: When Anas wished to  supplicate, he uttered this 
supplication. When he uttered some other supplication, he combined it with this 
supplication.

847. If a man commit* a tin continuously, it becomes major though it is minor in ths beginn
ing. Similarly, if a man commits major sin persistently without asking pardon and making repen
tance, he reaches near unbelief. I t  is. therefore, necessary to beg pardon of Allah after the commis
sion of a sin, whether minor or major. If one commits a sin repeatedly, 1»ut repents sincerely each 
time, Allah forgives him and he is not recordsd as a confirmed sinner.

848. He is sometimes called al-Jnhan! instead of al-Muxanl. Moreover, it is to be noted that no 
tradition other than this has been recorded in the well-known six collections of Tradition ('Awn *J- 
Ma'MM. I. 559).

849. This shows the human aspect of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). Sometimes he was 
engaged in worldly affair and sbecame slighUy unmindful of AUah. He reckoned a slight nnmind
fulness too much for him and sought pardon of Allah. Moreover, by this he wanted to  teach the 
Muslims to seek pardon abundantly.

850. When the infidels invade Muslims, it  is necessary for every Muslim to fight them. I t  is a 
major sin to run away from the battlefield. But U a man utters this prayer, snch a major sin will be 
forgiven by Allah, let alone minor sins.

851. This shows the significance of asking pardon of Allah constantly.
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(1515) Suhail b. Hunaif reported on the author.ty o f his father: The Apostle of 
Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : If  anyone asks Allah for martyrdom sincerely, 
Allah will make him reach the ranks of martyrs, though he may die on his bed.1*2

(1516) AsmQ’ b. al-Hakam said: I heard ’All (may Allah be pleased with him) 
say : I was a m an ; when I heard a tradition from the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon him), Allah benefited me with it as much as He willed. But when some one of 
his Companions narrated a tradition to me I adjured him. When he took an path, I 
testified him. AbQ Bakr narrated to me a tradition, and Abu Bakr narrated truth
fully. He sa id : I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) saying: When 
a servant (of Allah) commits a sin, and he performs ablution well, and then stands 
and prays two rak'ahs, and asks pardon of Allah, Allah pardons him. He then recit
ed this verse: “ And those who, when they commit indecency or wrong their souls, 
remember Allah”  (iii. 134).

(1517) Mu’&dh b. Jabal reported that the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him)caught his hand and said: By Allah, I love you, Mu’&db. I give some instruc
tion to you. Never leave to recite this supplication after every (prescribed) prayer: 
“ O Allah, help me in remembering Thee, in giving Thee thanks, and worshipping 
Thee well.”

Mu’&dh willed this supplication to the narrator al-$un&bifyl and al-§unflbibi to 
AbQ ’Abd al-Rabm ln.

(1518) ’Uqbah b. ’Amir said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
commanded me to recite mu'awwadhataln*** (the last two sarahs of the Qur’in )  after 
every prayer.

(1519) ’Abd Allah (b. Mas’Qd) said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) liked to supplicate three times and to ask pardon (of Allah) three times.

(1520) Asm i’ daughter of ‘Umais said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) said to me: May I not teach you phrases which you u tter in distress? (These 
are:) “ Allah, Allah is my Lord, I do not associate anything as partner with Him.”

Abu DiwQd said: The narrator H ilil is a client of ‘Umar b. ’Abd al-‘Azlz. The 
name of Ibn Ja’far, a narrator, is ’Abd Allah b. Ja’far.

(15211 AbQ MOsi al-Ash‘arl said: Once we accompanied the Apostle o f Allah 
(may peace be upon him) on a journey. When we reached near Medina, the people 
began to say aloud: “ Allah is most great,”  and they raised their voice. The Apostle 
of Allah (may peace be upon him) said : O people, you are not supplicating one who

852. This shows the significance and excellence of supplication to Allah and sincerity of heart. 
A man is granted the reward of an action on account of his supplication and prayer and longing, 
though he does not do it actually. One who supplicates Allah and asks Him for martyrdom, one «• 
granted the reward of martyrs.

853. Qur'fin, cxifi., cxiv.
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is deaf and absent, but you are supplicating One Who is nearer to you than the neck 
of your riding beast.*54 The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) then said: 
AbQ MQsfl, should I not point out to you one of the treasures o f Paradise? I asked: 
What is that?  He replied: “ There is no might and there is no power except in 
Allah”

(1522) AbO Mus3 al-Asha’rl said: They (the Companions) accompanied the Pro* 
phet (may ̂ >eace be upon him) while they were climbing the turning of a hill. A man 
uttered loudly: “ There is no god but Allah, and Allah is most great,”  when he ascend* 
ed the hill. The Prophet o f Allah (may peace be upon him) sa id : You are not suppli
cating one who is deaf or absent. He then said: ’Abd Allah b. Qais.*35 The narrator 
then transmitted the tradition to the same effect.

(1523) The aforesaid tradition has also been transmitted by AbQ MQsl al*Ash‘arI 
through a different chain o f narrators. This version adds: Be lenient to yourselves, 
O people.

(1524) AbQ Sa’id al-Khudrl reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: If anyone says “ I am pleased with Allah as Lord, with Islam as 
religion and with Muhammad (may peace be upon him) as Apostle,”  Paradise will 
be his due.

(1525) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: I f  anyone invokes blessing on me once, Allah will bless him ten times.*56

(1526) Aws b. Aws reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying : Among the most excellent o f your days is Friday ; so invoke many blessings 
on me on that day, for your blessing will be submitted to me. They vthe Companions) 
asked : Apostle of Allah, how can our blessing be submitted to you, when your body 
is decayed ? He said : Allah has prohibited the earth from consuming the bodies of 
the Prophets.857

Chapter 513

PROHIBITION OF CURSING ONE’S FAMILY 
AND PROPERTY

(1527) J ib ir  b. ’Abd Allah reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) as saying: Do not invoke curse on yourselves, and do not invoke curse on your

854. Literally, "between you and the neck of your beast".
855. This is Abu Must's name and his father’s name.
854. This shows the excellence of invoking blessing pn the Prophet (may peace be upon him).
857. This shows that the bodies of the Prophets are not decayed in their graves. The Prophets 

remain alive after their death, but this life of theirs is entirely different from the life in this world. 
One cannot u n d e rs ta n d  the n a tu re  of this l i f e  b estow ed  b y  Allah on the Prophets.
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children, and do not invoke curse on your servants, and do not invoke curse on your 
property, lest you happen to do it at a time when Allah is asked for something and 
grants your request.*5*

Chapter 514 

ON t h e  i n v o k i n g  o f  b l e s s i n g  o n  a
PERSON OTHER THAN THE PROPHET 

(MAY PEACE BE UPON HIM)

(1528) Jabir b. 'Abd Allah said: A woman said to the Prophet (may peace be 
upon him): Invoke blessing on me as well as on my husband. The Prophet (may 

peace be upon him) sa id : May Allah send blessing on you and your husband.'*9

Chapter 515

SUPPLICATION OF A MUSLIM FOR HIS 
ABSENT BROTHER

(1529) AbO al*Darda’ sa id : I heard the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
say: When a Muslim supplicates for his absent brothei the angels say: Amtn, and 
may you receive the like.**0

(1530) 'Abd Allah b. ‘Amr b. al-‘A$ reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace 
be upon him) as saying: The supplication which gets the quickest answer is that 
made by one distant Muslim for another.

(1531) AbQ Hurairah reported the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) as 
saying: Three supplications are answered, there being no doubt about th em ; that of 
a father, that o f  a traveller, and tha t o f one who has been w ronged."1

858. This shows that invoking corse on anything is not appreciable. One is not aware of the 
moment when Allah grants one’s requests Hence the Prophet (may peace be upon him) prohibited 
to invoke curse at any moment. He rather exhorted to ask Allah for health, security and peace at 
all moments.

859. It is disputed amongst the scholars whether invoking blessing on a person other than the 
Prophet (may peace be upon him) is permissible. According to some, it is permissible uncondition
ally. Another view goes that it is permissible only for a prophet and not for others. A third view 
says that one can invoke blessing on others along with the Prophet (may peace be upon him) and not 
separately. A fourth view says that it is not permissible a t all.

860. This shows the significance of a Muslim’s supplication for his absent brother. Hence the 
Prophet exhorted Muslims to supplicate for others.

861. I t  is not necessary that a person oppressed or wronged is a pious Muslim. He may be a 
profligate or rather unbeliever.
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Chapter 316

WHAT IS SAID WHEN ONE FEARS THE PEOPLE

(1532) Aba Burdah b. 'Abd Allah reported on the authority of h it father: When 
the Prophet (may peace be upon him) feared the people, he would ta y : “ O Allah, we 
make Thee our shield162 against them, and take refuge in Thee from their evils."

Chapter 517

SEEKING WHAT IS GOOD FROM ALLAH 
- ISTIKHARAH

(1533) J ib ir b. 'Abd Allah sa id : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) 
used to teach us the supplication for istikhiroh (seeking what is beneficial from Allah) 
as he would teach us a sarah (chapter) from the Qur’in . He would tell u s : When one 
o f you intends to do a work, he should offer two supererogatory rak'ahs of prayer, 
and then say (at the end of the prayer): “ O Allah, I seek what is good from Thee by 
Thy knowledge, and I seek power from Thee by Thy power, and I ask Thee for Thy 
vast grace, for Thou hast power, and I have no power, and Thou knowest and I  do 
not know, and Thou best knowest the unseen. O Allah, if Thou knowest that this 
work (one should name the work one is intending to do) is good for me, for my religion 
and for my livelihood, for my next world, and for the consequence of this work of 
mine, then appoint it for me, make easy for me, and give blessing to me in it. 
O Allah, if  Thou knowest that it is evil for me and for all those things mentioned 
formerly, then turn me away from it, and turn it away from me, and appoint for me 
what is good, wherever it is, and make me pleased with it."  A version goes: " I f  the 
work is good immediately or subsequently."

Ibn Maslamah and Ibn 'I s !  reported from Muhammad b. ai-Munkadir on tbe 
authority of Jib ir.

862. Literally, "we make Thee in their necks’*
863. A man does not know what will be the result of a work he is intending to do, and whether 

it will be beneficial or harmful for him. Therefore the Prophet (may peace be upon him) taught 
Muslims to recite a supplication before starting any work, e.g. journey, service, marriage, etc., and 
seek help from AUah in its achievement. After reciting this supplication as indicated in the tradi
tion, one should start one's work intending to do it. If that work is beneficial for him, Allah wiU 
help him ; in case it is harmful, AUah wiU create such causes as wiU prevent him from doing that 
work.
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Chapter 518 

SEEKING REFUGE IN  ALLAH

(1534) 'Umar b. al-Khatt&b sa id : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to 
seek refuge in Allah from five things; cowardliness, niggardliness, the evils of old 
age,664 evil thoughts,163 and punishment in the grave.

(1535) Anas b. Malik said: The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used 
to say: “ O Allah, 1 seek refuge in Thee from incapacity, slackness, cowardliness, 
niggardliness, decreptitude; and I seek refuge in Thee from the punishment in the 
grave; and I seek refuge in Thee from the trial o f life and death.”

(1536) Anas b. Malik said: I used to serve the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
and often hear him say: “ O Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from care, grief, burden o f 
debt and being overpowered by m en." The narrator then narrated some more things 
which the narrator al-Taiml (in the previous tradition) reported.

(1537) 'Abd Allah b. 'Abbas said: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon 
him) used to teach us this supplication as he taught us the sarah from the Q ur'an. He 
would say: "O  Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from the punishment in Hell, I seek 
refuge in Thee from the punishment in the grave. I seek refuge in Thee from the 
testing o f the Antichrist,166 and I seek refuge in Thee from the trial of life and 
death.” 667

(1538)-'A’ishah said: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to supplicate 
with these words: "O  Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from the trial o f Hell-fire, from 
the-punishment in the Hell-fire, and from the evil of riches and poverty."666

864. This means that a man becomes too old that he loses his common sense, incapable of 
doing any work. In such an advanced age a man becomes burden on others. Hence the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) sought refuge from such an age in Allah.

865. Literally, trial of the breast (fitanat al-tadr). According to the commentators, this means 
either death without repentance, or merely spiritual death, or this means malice, grudge and immor
tality (‘Awn al-Ma'bud. I, 565).

866. This refers to the false Christ (DajjU) who will appear in the last days. Muslims will be 
put to a severe test by the appearance of the Antichrist. He will call to disbelief by temptation. 
Hence the Prophet (may peace be upon him) sought refuge in Allah from his trial.

867. Riches and opulence are the trial of life. Allah gives man wealth and property to test 
him whether he obeys Him or not. The trial of death is its agony. One cannot conceive of the pain 
one feels at the time of death.

868. We should not be unmindful of Allah if He gives us riches, nor should We disobey Him, 
or be ungrateful to Him if we are poor. In all circumstances Allah wants man to obey His command
ments, and to be thankful if he is rich, and show patience and content if he is poor. Riches and 
poverty are meant for trial of man. They do not count in the eyes of Allah ; what counts is His 
obedience.
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(1539) AbO Hurairah said tha t the Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to 
say : ‘‘O Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from poverty” ,169 lack170 and abasement, and I 
seek refuge in Thee lest I cause or suffer wrong.”

• (1540) ‘Abd Allah J>. ‘Umar said tha t one o f the supplications o f the Apostle o f 
Allah (may peace be upon him) was : ‘‘O Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from the dec* 
line o f Thy favour, change in Thy granting well-being, sudden vengeance from Thee, 
and all Thy displeasure.”

(1541) AbO Hurairah said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used
to supplicate by saying : “ O Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from divisiveness,*71 hypo
crisy, and evil character.”

(1542) AbQ Hurairah said : The Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) used 
to  sa y : “ O Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from hunger,172 for it is an evil bed-fellow; 
and I seek refuge in Thee from treachery,*71 for it is an evil hidden tra it.”

(1543) AbO Hurairah said t The Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) used
to s a y : “O Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from four th ings: Knowledge which does 
not profit, •  heart which is not submissive, a  soul which has an insatiable appetite, 
and a supplication which is not heard.”

(1544) Anas b , M ilik  said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to  say : 
‘‘O Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from a prayer which does not profit.”  He also men
tioned another supplication.

(1545) Farwah b. Nawfal al-Ashja‘I sa id : I asked ‘A’ishah, mother of the be
lievers : W hat did the Apostle o f Allah (may peace be upon him) supplicate ? She replied: 
He used to sa y : “ O Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from the evil o f what I have done, 
apd from the evil o f what I have not done.”

1 (1546) Shutair b. Shakl (b. Humaid) s a id : I said : Apostle o f  Allah,Iteach me a
supplication. He said : S ay : ‘‘O Allah, I seek refuge in Thee from the evil o f  what I 
hear, from the evil of what I see, from the evil o f  what I speak, from the evil o f  what

869. Solne traditions indicate that the Prophet (may peace be upon him) asked for poverty, 
butjsome other traditions show that he sought refuge in Allah from poverty. The poverty in which 
a  man has a generous heart, though he lacks property, and he has no temptation for riches, but 
remains contented with the property given to him, is appreciated. But the poverty in which a  man 
becomes discontented and which embraces his temptation of wealth is condemned.

870. This refers to the lack of virtues to the lack of wealth.
871. This means the opposition of truth. If a man considers a thing to be true, he should not 

oppose it, but accept it.
872. Hunger makes a man weak and incapable of worshipping Allah and of doing any service 

to Him.; One cannot maintain peace of mind while OQe feels hungfy.

3. Treachery is opposite of honesty. Honesty m a root virtne and treachery is a trait of ■' 
r which impels a man to do all kinds of evil. I t  is more serious, for one can n o t'te l it easily 
as it is i  latent quality I'Awh al-Ma'bud, I, 567)..
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I think, and from the evil o f  my *emen”  (i.e. sexual passion).*74
(1547) Abu al-Yusr said : The Apostle of AUah (may peace be upon him) used to 

supplicate : “ O Allah, I seek refuge in Tbee from my house falling on me, I seek re
fuge in Thee from falling into an abyss, I seek refuge in Thee from drowning, burn
ing and decrepitude. I seek refuge in Thee from the devil harming me at the time of 
my death, I seek refuge in Thee from dying in Thy path while retreating, and I seek 
refuge in Thee from dying of the sting of a poisonous creature.”

(1548) The aforesaid tradition has also been transmitted by Abu al-Yusr through 
a different chain of narrators. This version adds : “ and from sorrow” .

(1549) Anas said : The Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to say : “ O Allah, 
I seek refuge in Thee from leprosy, madness, elephantiasis, and evil diseases.”

(1550) AbQ SaTd al-Khudrl said : One day the Apostle of Allah (may peace be 
upon bim) entered the mosque. He saw there a man from the An far called AbQ 
UmQmah. He sa id : What is the matter that I am seeing you sitting in the mosque 
when there is no time of prayer ? He said : I am entangled in cares and debts, Apostle 
or Allah. He replied: Shall I not teach you words by which, when you say them, 
AUah will remove your care, and settle your debt ? He said : Why not, Apostle of 
A llah? He sa id : Say in the morning and evening: “ O Allah, I seek refuge in Thee 
from care and grief, I seek refuge in Thee from incapacity and slackness, I seek refuge 
in Thee from cowardice and niggardliness, and I seek refuge in Thee from being over
come by debt and being put in subjection by men.”  He said : When I did that Allah 
removed my care and settled my debt.*73

874. This is the most comprehensive supplication in which the Prophet (may peace be upon him) 
■ought refuge in AUah from all sorts of evil possibly found in man. The evil of the ear means hearing 
forbidden things such as backbiting, falsehood and music. The evil of the eye refers to looking at a 
woman with evil passions, and to seeing the prohibited game and play. The evil of the tongue is to 
M li l ie ,  to backbite, and to abuse others. The evil of the heart covers all sorts of immoral qualities 
r irh  as grudge, pride, hypocrisy and niggardliness. The evil of the semen means unlawful intercourse 
and sodomy.

875. Man is sometimes overcome by debt and entangled in cares and sorrows. He remains griev
ed all the time and finds no way out of it. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) taught him such 
a brief and comprehensive supplication by which Allah removes all hit cares end settles hit debts. 
A Muslim should memorise this suppUcation as well as all other supplications taught by the Prophet 
(may peace be upon him) and recite them at various times.






